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. 
'rom R H. BIILBY, Elq .. C.S.I., C.I.E., Secretary to the Government of India, Home .D.partm8llt, to the 

Seorekry to tb~ Goterament of .Madru. tl:aucational Department, to ~be Seoretar.v to the Government of 
Bombay, Eduoot,onal DepartmOllt, 10 the Secreta,,.. to the Govem,.e.t of Bengal, General (Education) 
Department, -ro the Secretary to the Govern_meat oi the United Provino8l," Education Department. to the 
Secretary to the Government of the PunJab, Home (Educ~ioD) Department, to tbe Seoretary to the Gov· 
ernment of Borma, Education De~rtment,. to. the Chief Secretary to the Government of Eastern Bengal and 
Asaam, to the Honourable the Ch'ef Comm1111oner of 'be Central Provinoee, to the Honourable the AgeDt 
to the Governor G ..... l and Chief ColllDliuion.r, North·Wee! l'rontiorl'ronnoe, no •. 881-889, dated 
the tind N o .. mber 1906. 

The &n.ernment of India have had under consideration the question of the aboli
tion. of fees in all prim!':r schools which are either 'under public management or in 
receIpt of grants from publIc funds, and they desire to be furnished with the views of local 
Governments upon the subject. I am therefore directed to invite a full expression' of 

the Governor in Council', 
Hi. Honour the Liouleo&nt-Go.".,,'. opinion upon the policy of such a measure, the means 

10ur • 
of carrying it out, and its cost. I am at the same time to explain the way in which the 
Governor General in Council as at present advised views the matter. 

2. The abolition of fees in primary schools may be regarded both.as a form of relief 
to certain classes of the community akin to the reduction of taxation, and as an educa
tional measure intended to remove an obstacle to the spread of primary education. 

,"'ewed as a form.of relief, it will at the outset prin";pally affect the lower middle classes 
and the better-to-do cultivators, but it will as time goes on extend more and more to the 
poorer classes. It will also at first aJl'ect principally those provinces where education 
on a fee-paying basis is most widely diffulled, but as the standard of school attendance 
becomes more uniform throughout India its benefits will be more generally felt. . 

3. The policy of charging fees in primary schools in India rests upon paragraph 
64 of the despatch of 1854, which ia as follows :-. 

.. It has been found by experience, in this and other countries, that not only is 
_ an entirely gratuitous education valued far less by those who receive it 

than one for which some payment, however .small, is made, but that the 
payment induces a more regular attendance and greater exertion on the 
part of the pupils; and for this reason as well as because sohool fees them
selves, insignificant as they may be in each individual instance, will in 
the aggregate, when applied to the support of a better class of masters, 
become of very considerable importance, we desire that grants-in-aid shall, 
as a general principle, be made to such schools only (with the ex"eption 
of.normal schools) as require some fee, however small, from their scholars ... · . . , 

The argument which is here drawn from experience in England and other countries 
must now be abandoned in face of the fact that, whatever weight may' once have 
attached to the considerations mentioned, fees have since been abolished in primary 
scho.ols both in England and in an overwhelming majority of civilised countries. It 
was in accordance with the ancient practice of India that payments in cash or kind 
should be made by the pupils of schools in which arithmetic and reading and writing 

. in the vernacular or the court language were taught; but it has always been opposed to 
Indian tradition to charge a fee in Sanskrit schools. Both the history of the transmis
sion of Brahmanic learning and the practice of the Buddhist schools of Burma afford 
striking exceptions to the proposition, that the people are unable to appreciate teaching 
that is not bought and sold but freely: given. When Government first took in hand 
the encouragement of vernacular education in Indi!, there. was, as t~e ~arly r.eports show, 
a tendency.on the part of the populace to suspect Its motIVes,. and It IS pOSSIble that the 
charge· of a fee may have helped to counteract these suspicions. But the Governor 
General in Council believes- that the necessity for maintaining this safeguard against 
misunderstanding has long ago disappeared. 

4. T1ie Eduoation Commission of 1882-83 also advocated (paragraph 194) tlie charg
ing of fees 80 far aamight be consisten~ with the spread of education, their view being 
based upon (a) the financial argument as to the insufficiency of the available funas if 
fees were withdrawn, and (b) a reference to the broader grounds of justice to the numer
ous rate-payers of Northern India, who, though they contribute to the cess, are not 
supplied with a public pi'imary school. The latter argument loses its force as soon as 
prllllary education ia brought within reach of all.. . 

5. With respect to the financial reasons urged in the despatch of 1854 and by the. 
Education Commission, the Governor General in Council apprehends that the case may 
be stated thus. If the GlWernment of India have never declared that universal primary 
education is the end in view, yet the whole spirit of their declarations has been in 
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favour of t~e fullest p~ssible. provis~on of pr~ary schools. To insist lIfon the perma, 
aent ,retentl?n of fees. 18 manifestly mcompa~lble not only with universa school attend, 
aDC8', but With anythmg that approaches to It. TbeJ" would therefore desire to abolish 
fees. as soon as .the finances .of the country permit Government to increase the funds 
available for prImary educatIon to such an extent as to counteract the loss of income 
which would thereby fall upon the schools. The Governor General 'in. Council hope; 
thai th~ time hu, no~ ~ved,. ~ut h~ desiree tv .ex~il:Je the ~uestioll in the light of 
th6 rephes' to the InquII'le8 made m' thill letter regardi.llg the- ~ost 01: the 6'Cheme~ , • 

. 6. ~he BQl\0016 ill whioh the abolitiQ";l' ~ fee!t is' eQbt'eltIplatoe« a.re priltIary' and 
mldd.l~ ve,!,nacula'rschool~ ~~ boys an~ for girlS'" wh~ther' l;l'l$ll.aged, b$ Government, by 
:M:unlclpal~d, loc.~ bodies" or, by' PJ;'lvate persons With the. &lQ of g'l'ante UOUl public 
lunda.. ThiS de:6.nlti.Qn of the scGl?e oJ the measlll'e deltIallds; some, 4tXpl~ati.e_ 

• 

(a) It is ,not intended to include the primary del?artmeJ1t& QlIWQOndary sehools, 
ilhe practioe in ~o' the- division hetw!len primaty and, silCondary 
Mu<lll.tiOJl thI'OligbOjl-t']ndia· iSJ :tiot' unif'c>rIll, lu 1',QlIlbay tile seeondary 
schoole:aave' nO' P~IY depaPt~ents, snd 11>11 p\I'pM be~l.tI' tliei.\' studies 
~l the prim3ryvern~O:ulBP sc'hools; wh&1'eaa' in' Qtlie~' p~vUiee$ th.e Qecond. 
ary schools are commQnly found to possess pr~~ aepSJ:tl\l.ents, and it is 
nSlial for, child who intends to'prOceed W the 1iec0000dary stage to begin in 
t~e p:nmary. depa.rtmont. of 11>, eecoJ.ld.I)ry' school. thoqgh ~t. i~ Illsq 0llen tQ 
him to beglil m, a, vetuac~lar,. pr.JJllSryl 8Ohoo1, I10Bd prQcee<l thMce to a. 
secondary school. It msy be that some of these primary departments are 
$'epaC\'iltely situated Ilohd' arEl. ~nde'r si!pMate' managettleU-t, but i.t they are 
by their curriculum distinguished h'o\tI t'h~ Grdiruu;- Vet"Illieulat< primary 
school and! are prep6rafuJ.'Y to the BecOJl~i'Y selioa}· courSe, ther .liould: for 
ilie present purpose' be, reCkoned' IiiI part- of the seIli>Iid6ty sahMI' system 
!'nd: fees' B~ould: b", chatlied' 1iiI. at JiMelitl, ,If' 01> till! other hal1~ tbe,. ~t'e' 
lndlstmglllshablt!' frGro' the: otilms;rj" v&1'naenle IleJroo& and 61'&' In' prt>ctll!e 
IIpen' to' all who desirt! Ii :D:lIii'el:f vemaoul .... ; edtic&tilln ,the)" should be • 
:reckoned as pdmary' sc;hoolif &.lid' shOl;11l he fre&..· I am· t& inquii'e' whether 

, the Governor ilf:Cottoeit 
~his principle eOllUXlendt i.1ieelf:: Ib, ll.i! I!C1DlI'J>:~'!I' M~~9!>~ ... anl} whether 

~ 10 11 

'ts I' ti' ... t'L - )lam .. Preoid .... y t . } difli I' 1 app ICa on w· .,., Bbinbay P;eaide.~I. etc.: presen If 8l1Y spema eu tIes. 

(b ~ It is not intended, to propos!> the abolitio~' of. feee, i,a primary schools for 
, J:lH'Gpeana. It: appears, tQ th ... Government <If India l tbatth ... neecl for such 

a measure, whether for the relief .of parents or ~Ol' the spared of education, 
is not eata.bUshed, and thaI: iii W'<>uld be ver:! mush· more difficult in 
E1U'Opean' than in vernacular school&' til' maintam the- distinct~on 'behveen 
primary. sehooa and primally deparlIiIente of seeondar:Y> 8I)h001., . 

(e) It is prOpoeed to abolish .ees in tniddie'vemsciIlar schools, although these ara 
at' present included in· the statistica>l returns uniler the heading of, second. 
ary schools. The Government: 01 J!ndia haw e-xamined, the history of this 
cliHsificstion {whioh does 'llot exist in· BOl\l.bil.y} and- have' come to the 
eonclusion. that.it cannot be ~oneilecl ~th the ~ose tor ,which th~e 
schools' W1!f9' founded and) which theJl' still fulJll. They, are cenfimied III 

this opiniGn by observing- that the' GOvernment Qt Madr&ll" as. the reeult Gf 
independent consideration., pave &180' deeided in future teo class, these 
IRlhoola .. elementary. The biSOOry' ~t the middl~ vernacular' echools, 
whieh, dates hom a' despatch Gf' the Couit of Directors'of 3rd October 1849, 
olearly' shoWll' that·· they are 811; iDtegIial' pm Gl the maclIineroy for. the 
~ary education of tlie massils .thro~gh' ~8 medium, of, the yerntlCuh.r. 
and'that' theY' srI!" as a ,rillll' Impenol' village' sohooJe. establ18hed- ,usually aw 
importarlt, rural centres. eJ;ltirely .distinot> from' th ... , &y8tem Gt Angl"" 
vemaculsreducation, leading' t& the- Urliv ..... tiee.' T-Ile;W provide, sUi Gl' in 
lOme placE!!J Ifl!ven standard,,- above) .the ,infabt ,elllll!l~ theU- ,lowel' standard. 
are identical with those ot upper. prlmBl'J!:vemsoular BolloollI-;,thei.. medium 
ef instruction is everywhere the, vemacular; and. they teach no English 
except' in Madras where tlle' ~eachin!r~ of' E'iijtlisli'is' p~ttedl to lind a 
place in primary, echools' ('vidir, re8'Olut~an: of' ~He ~o'vernmentL aP Jni!l»>- G.' 
11th Mardi 1904; paragraph 26)~ 1'lit!! prOV'l.ile'ih fac't tHe bt&t< prlmt1ry 
vernacular education that' is given itf tlieclJunt'ry.,' and they ~ti> Iteep 
up th,: standard of the primary ~cbtioHr' m the :neigli~~1'hood]b~idee 
supplymg the nOl'Dlal schools wit~' students' to' ~e trlmied lilI pl'lma7 
teachers. The Government of India regret to notice ffom' Mr.· Nathan II 
quinquennial Review (paragraph/! 312 and' 410) that' during the periGd 
there dealt with the middle vernaoola:r schools failed to hold their own' in 
respect of attendance, and they cOnsider. that' if these seh,?ols ~re penalised 
by beln" require~ til charge a' fee whlle' fees arot abobsh.e!l PI the ¢~er 



primary schools. they would be pla~1l!i at II great· disadvantage. . The 
aubj eat .01. a.mending their claaamcat,ion in .the statistical returns .will be 
tvoken. up oe'par!'~7 .h_ftel'; .fOr the pr~t tb,e existing Factice should 
J»l obse,rved.. - .' 

To sum up the remarks in this paragrapli. the measure which the Government of 
I·ndia ha"" :antler ~id ..... tioli .is the abolitioll of fees in those public vernacular Sdhools 
whiol!. ·hMe .s ..... en ataDdards (or lese) above- the infant c:1811e. and .whiClh .aN IlIlder the 
managemene of ,G_nment. municipa.!.or :k>cal ,bodies Ql' are in Eec";'pt of grants-in-aid. 
~t will he applicable to aid. pupils m .these ,sClhoo~ 'lrithout diatinct.ion. It will not 
extend to the primary depautments oi secondary '1woo.ie. nOl' to European <lchoola. 

;T. :Effect wi,~beglvento ~e 'propos.a! by )nstrllctl,ngmu.nicipal ~d local bodies, 
on receipt of SUitable compensation. to dlscontmue the cliarge of fees In schools under 
their mansgement •. a.nd. by ,lay.ing it ,d"-..,,, as .s eondition of the- g.oanfof.aid to a 
prim..,. sehoal.of·the kind defi.Ded above.' that iIlG fees 'lhallbe charged. a .con:espending 
UloreaBe. being .atthe same time made in the~unt of the grant-in-aid. A qu ... tion 
hare a.Nsea Wlheth81' aid. aitilei schow ehould ibe mquked to abolish fees. dr ,whether ·<lome 
shaull! be adloweo;l to retain them ·while 10l'egoing the .additio.nal grant" Looking ,to the 
faot tba.t the gzeaterpart of ptimary .eduoation ·is given ,in schools under priv .. te manage;'.· . Ill"""'. the .Gov.emOl' Gen8%al· ,i,n Council. considers that ~t ,would· be i,mpoBBible to leave 
the appmatinn of a ge_l p01ief"f aboliehing _ to,tbediacretion of t.he _n<lgeE.S; 
a.D.d that abolitien must 'be _&ted ,on 88 a 4eIleasary .cond,ition of ,their !l'eceiv.ing any 

. •• the G~Ol' tn.Coopeil 
a,i4 at c1'1!l. ~Qt .th~~ !Day b!'."!'toeptio.¥a:l ,~qo,ls . .in ,w~ Ria ,Honour the Lientunon,·Go, .. nor 

..,ught think .it advisable .t.m to permit fees ~ be ~~arg,ed, and the GO'9:er~':ent ci1lndia 
would 'be glad to be advised as to the principles ,upon which sueh exceptions (if any) 
should be recognised. In the adjustment of grants-in-aid eo as to compensate managers 
for the lose of fees. the Government of India would deprecate any attempt to introduce 
a epeoiaJ grant oalculated ,upon the .fees forW<\l'Iy'chQ.rged .in eech school. . rhey ~onsider 
that theaoale of grants Mould be'llevised as.a whole, '""ute .afford prop<\l' support to·!' 
"Ystam based ·upon the ~ul.e--that flees are WulmiBBi.ble. 

6. Pirls' schools' under pnblio' managemen,t l1su.rry .eiiarge no fe.... except in 
Madras and Bengal, where there is provision ~or .re!lljtj:!ng the feee w:hen required.' The 
"ded schools "evertheles9 J.evy ~~eel ",hi<!h reach an .appreciable amount in Madras. 
B9111hay, B .. ngal. and .Bu~a: Jnhoye' Behoo]. jrh", r"tee o,fee ar .. usually not pre
scrJbed by the D"l'artment. but .are ,left to the d.iscreti.on ,of tl;ie loeal bodies or the private. 
;managers. The ;Departmentel rules. howeVer. providll fo!, the admission of .. certain 
proportion of pupils without p.ayment oj f~. ti).is l/roportionbeing fixed in some 
provin<188 at 10 per cent .• in others at 20 per cent. and m one at 25 per cent. . Agricul
turists in the Punjab pay no fees. and oese J?aye1'8 4t1)<\Ulbay pa,! half fe ... only .• There. 
are Qther provisions for reducing or remittUlg.lees .inbackwar localities. for children 
of low caste or of a?original races, ,.nd for childre~ ,\,Jelnnging to .. few other, categories. 
Some of the educatIon reporteof recent years show how the )9cal \,Joards and managers 
use .the diecretion which' is left .to them.. Ull. der.. tl;ie~e ru.1e.s! what rate. s. are .fixed. and 
:what experiments ;Jun,a bee.1;\.made i;n, tpe abol.i~iQl1 .9~.f.~, .. bU~ .mos~ of. themare,silent 
upo1;\ these points. 

9. The atatietioai,tables record fot eacH kind oi school the total amoun~ ., expended 
from fees." The a.mounts 'Murned' for the' year 1904-65 as ha.ving been 8Xl'ended from 
fees in primary and ·lIi-iddle.vernaoulllr B(1hoala • .exol~ schools for Eu~opeans !'I'Il:~ 

" ..' .:." . 
J!, 

Madru. • o 4,97,6S8 

I'iombay 
, 

!I.IIi·.rA7 . . • 
llengalo • .. • • 18,SS,780 

United 1'>o-.ln_ • • • .~.~,8oa 

Punj.b. " 0 " .. '1.08,939 

Bu",* • .. .' 0 !I •• 9'l 

c..""ll'ronnClOl • .1I6.050 

~m. • 9S,735 

North·WOll i'rODtior P .. Yi .... 0 • . • 3,693 

Coo.r" . • 1 • 9,811 • 
Tot .. " . 1l9,74,i.6 

Of this sum. the amollllt nf· feea- expended in e\lliools onder public man<lgement was 
R6.U.388, and in aided schools :&23.59, 766. ~he !!mOlHLt of fees expenoj.ed.jn unaided 
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lehool. is not inciuded in the total of 291lakhs given ~bove: it was returned as a total 
of R4,17 ,856. These figures ar? given in further detail in the table appended to this 
letter: The Governm~nt I>f IndIa a~e aware that the re~urn ~m which they have been 
compiled may not be lD all cases strIctly accurate, especially In respect of. aided schools, 
where the teachers collect and retain the fees, receiving some in cash and some in kind. 

10. In March 1905, an Imperial assignment of 35 lakhs was made for the improve
Inent and extension ·of primary education, and it is hoped that this may have resulted 
in a considerable increase in the number of children attending school. The average 
amount of fee per scholar in all the schools under consideration is approximately 01'8 

rupee annually. It may probably therefore be estimated that any increase in the 
number I>f children attending school since 1905 will be accompanied by an increase of 
one rupee a head in the fees llollected, over and above the 291lakhs just mentioned. 

11. It is not proposed to enter upon the question of the fees collected in unaided 
schools. So Jong as a school does not ask for aid from public funds it must be left hee 
to charge fees as at present. But it -seems probable. that in 'many cases unaided schools 
will no longer be able to charge fees if the Board and Aided schools in their neighbour
hood cease to do lIIO, and that if deprived of this source of income they may be unable 
any longer to support themselves. The Governor General in Council would not regard 
it as practicable to compensate such schools by a special grant intended to replace only 
their fee income, but it would be necessary to give them the option of coming on to the 
list of aided schools, and receiving aid at the full rates subject to the usual conditions. 
At the present rates of aid, enhanced by an allowance equal to the fees charged in aided 
schools, the cost of the conversion of all unaided schools into aided schools would amount 
to 9j lakhs annually; but it is not to be expected that all the unaided schools will at 
once be converted into aided schools, and the Government of India would be glad to 
be furnished with some forecast of the probable effect of the propl>8ed measure in this 
direction. 

12. The calculations con~ined in the preceding paragraphs relate only to the imme
diate financial effect of remiUing the fees of thl>8e pupils who are now at school or who 
are being attracted to school by the expansion of the primary school system now in 
progress. But account must also be taken of the expansion of tlie primary school system 
which will inevitably result from the abolition of fees.' This question presente 
considerable difficulty. On the one hand it seems probable that a considerable number 
of parents who now have their children educated at home by poorly paid teachers will 
be tempted by the abolition of, fees to send their children to school. Again there may 
be some who are at present deterred by the fee, and are either unable to obtain the 
remission of fees under the rules or are unwilling to apply for it. It is possible also 
that the removal of the fee in the vernacular schools and its retention in the primary 
departments of the second"ary schools may cause some further increase in the practice 

',of sending children who will ultimately proceed .to a secondary school to begin their 
education in a vemacular school. On the other hand it is not safe to assume that the 
chief or only reason why the bulk of the population do not at present send their children 
to school is the difficulty of finding the fee. They may neglect to do so from hereditary 
custom or because attendance at school is thought likely to prevent a boy from learning 
his traditional occupation, or, again, because his services are required .in the workshop 
or the field. In short while the abolition of fees will remove one of the obstacles to the 
wider sJ.lre&d of primary education, the Government Ilf India' do not expect . it to result 
at once m a great increase of the number of children at school. This may: be the ~1timate 
result; but it will come about only by slow degrees and other OO,,8es will contrIbute to 
produce it. The Government of India desire particnlarly to be favoured with the opinion 
of the Government of BO!tt;." ole •. upon these points. - , 

13. If fees are abolished, it will be necessary for Government to be assured that 
the benefit really reaches the people for whom it is intended, and it is hoped that it will 
be po88ible to take efficient measures to prevent teachers from exacting fees as heretofore. 
This question requires special consideration in connection with the many aided schools 
where payments are made by the parents in kind as well as in cash. The Government 
of India are not aware whether payments in kind a~ uniformly ~cluded ~.m the returns 
of fees sent in by such schools, or whether an estunate of their value 18 lD some caso:s 
included. In any case it will be necessary to aiscontinue them, .and to allow f?r then 
discontinuance in settling the enhanced rates of grant. The presents made in kmd are, 
however, often irregular and of an amount not stipulated beforehand, an~ ~ere may 
be some danger I>f their oontinuance under the name of vol~tsry contr,bnt.o~B. ~t 
appArs probable that some vigilance and perhaps special regulabons may be req~ired ~ 
order to prevent the virtual evasion of the principale that children shoUld recelVe pn
mary education without payment. 

14. Of the ulterior effects of abolishing fees, one of the most probable and. most 
coetly appears to the Government of India to De the absorption of a large proportion of 
'he aided schools into the Board school system. To attract voluntary contributions, 



and to encourage combination' for local purposes, were the main objects ~ view in ap· 
plying the grant-in-aid system to primary education. But there IIl'J! many aided primary 
schools in which voluntary contributions do not exist, and which, being the private 
venture of the teachers, are much less representative of the principle of combination 
for local purpos~ than the Board schools. The total voluntary contributions returned 
for primary schools reach the small amount of 0 lakhs, and experience does not warrant 
the belief that as Government redoubles its efforts to bring primary schools within the 
reach of all, private persons will, without special ressons, volunteer to bear the cost 
of what would otherwise be provided by Government, The Missions will doubtless still 
maintain their schools, and some men of weslth and local importance will continue to 
regard the provision of a primary school as an honourable public duty. The policy of 
Government will still be to encourage such institutions by grants-in-aid and by other 
means in their power. But to demand from a village voluntary contributions towards 
an aided school differs little from asking the people to pay fees under another name. The 
Government of India have noticed without surprise that in the rural districts of the 
Central Provinces the aided schools have, with negligible exceptions, been converted ;nto 
Board Bchools, and that a similar change has recently been made in the lower primary 
schools .of Assam. They have also been informed by the Government of MadraS that 
of the aided schools in that Presidency 7,000 are the private ventutes of the teachers 
and have no source of income except the ,fees and the grant; and that this fact has 
already suggested some reconsideration of their status, If fees are abolished, the chief 
distinction between such aided schools and Board schools will disappear, for the grant 
will become the sole source of subsistence 9f the teacher, and the theory of independent 
management will not long survive this change. In so far as this involves the improve
ment of all such aided schools up to the level of publicly managed schools the Govern-

•• ent of India lee no reason to regret or to hinder the progress of events; but the cost 
may be gauged by the fact that two million children are being instructed in aided pri. 
mary schools as compared with one million in publicly managed schools, and that the 
annual cost to the public funds of each child is on an average IU-o in the former and 
;gD in the latter. 

I '.. . M .... ra. Pre8ideDey d 
am to ask that some mformatlon may he gIven for the Bombay Preoideuoy, etc. re~ar -

ip.1r the description and number of aided primary schools which are in ,receipt of bond 
fide voluntsry subscriptions and the circumstances in which they exist, and ,as to the 
number on the other hand which have no source of income except fees and grants. ,I 
am also to invite the opinion of the Government of B ~1Idraa as to the probability 

. om ay. etc ..... 
of the results described in this paragraph as likely to follow from the abolition. of fees. 

10. In proposing the abolition of fees the Governor General in Council would desire _ 
also, if possible, to s,!ggest t~at books and oth~r school requisites should be supplied 
for the use of the children WIthout charge. HIS Excellenlly in Council desires to be 
informed whether this would be in accordance with the views of the local Goyernment 
and what would be its probable cost. '\ 

, . 
• 16. The Governor General in Council has considered the possibility of abolishing 
fees gradually instead of per .altum. If this were done, the mat step would presuma" 
bly ~. ta~en witl1. the ~ower p~i~aryBchco~s. It appears however from the following 
conSIderatIOns to be desIrable, If It IS finanCially possible, to proceed per .altum:-

(1) The,administrative measures required and the. financial calculations involved 
in dealing with part of a school instead of the ;whole are more troublesome. 

(2) Greater confidence can be felt that fees will really be discontinlled if they 
are inadmissible in all the standards of a school. 

(3) If fees in lower primary classea are abolished and those in npper primary 
classes remain as at. present, children will be d~cou!aged ,from p,?"eeaing 
berond the lower. prImary ~tage. If pro ,rata reductIOns are 'made IU upeer 
p~lmary classes, It would Involve arrangements too complicated for aimple 
village schoob. 

17. If the replies of local Governments are favourable and the probable cost is 
found to approximate to that which is here estimated, the Government of India before 
directing any stepa to b~ teken, would en~eavour, .with the sanction of the Secretary 
of State to make, when CIrCumstances permIt, an BBstgnment of funds for the immediate 
cost of t.he. scheme, The ~ut,!re increase of the charge would probably be ,gradual, and 
would, It IS hoped, be withIn the power of the local Government to meet from the 
growth of its BBsigned revenues. If in any case this should be found to he impossible 
the Government of India will be prepared to consider the matter on ita own merits i 

the Govpmor ill. Couucil.· • 
am to request that Hia Houour the Li,uteuaut-Go.eruor will now be good enougli to favour tha 

70U . 

Government of India with ~~. views upon the whole question, including lny import
ant points arising from it Y which the present letter may have omittsd to tfe$t. 'flit 
,Governor General in Counc~1 will be much obliged by an early :reply. 
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FFl'm u,. D. TATr.oll. !t.'q,. I.C.B .• Jo'.;n, ~~ ~ tb •. Governm.nt of M.~Edu .. tion.1 D.partment, to 
. . the Soe1:etarr to ~be' 6OY, .... meilO of In~ .... HoUl!' :f>.~m.nt"no. ;98. ~ted th.ll4oth F.bruary 1908. 

I am directed to reply to your letter no. 881, dated 22nd November 1906. inviting 
the views !If t,hi~ pover&JIlent on the question of the abolition of fees in primary schools. 

2. (t1lf\eT,al.= T~ p1;Oposai Of th" ,Gove~ent ~ Iitdia is· ',tll abolish fees in all 
primacy scho.ols ."'~ .81:\' "i~ u,JiIder Pul?¥~D;I~J1.ag~eJ;l{t; ,tlt.at if, ·~del" ~e manage
ment 01. GRYjlr,D1ll.el/.t.I.Q~ boardil. ~.oi. ~~'Clpa.1. co~ncij.~, f)r: In _pt of gl8llts from 
public £up.d4. The int.r:cl!:l,uc~ .of ~~ ;J[\1lI>jIu,l!!l1lVi,I.l n,atur~ly tend ,to the greater spread 
"f el~entanr .e~ u~io~ .. , ~M schel)ll! ~ ,ce.rtai,nly be.II " ~opn o~ reijef" to the pooJ;er 
class?s wh!) ~&l!not pay m;. eaJl. ~~ .. al!'ord to pay;fees: . Tile 1ich will also be relieved: but 
this IS a necessary consequence of applying the conoessionto all public or aided primary 
schools. Nor dues ill appear to me practiC8lble to differentiate between the clas8e& with 
respect.to their meaJIB, if tile .concession is.to i=lnde alllRWh schools. The ·whole school. 
going population in the Pr.esidency mll¥, and the vast bulk of it will, take advantage 
of the .benefit; a.uoi iIlhia fac:tilas ,to.be >bOr.lle llt mi.rul ill eatima.ting ,the cost 'of the con· 
cession. In this country, Brahman and Sudra, riClh. an.!. poo" ordinarily·att.mdthe 
same. school, and with ~e'il1. P¥lJ.vi4ll,aJ .~ception8there. seem~ to be no a1l1o,O'U1' 'l!ropre, as 
in Europe, which influell-c~ weIJ~f.!J·do j?arents to s.ell.d their childrell t-oaelect schools. 
I~ is, howev,er. !Jbserv.ed tpa,t 89 Jar ~ tins ;pres.id!!ncy: ia ,c9l\cerned there is onecQD8idel"1t
tlOn which may limit t!' .some. "%.tent th. wholesal¢ appropriation of the .proposed COIl
ceSsion, The. priq.ciple~ of the r~cent. reorganization ofschoQls into primary and second· 
ary involve, even in the primary clepartment& of" Englislt 'T secondary schoolB which 
will he outside' the acbenie, the 'giving of instrUction oil lines somewbat diJIerent from 
those followed in' 'lU:ely. pmnary' schoollr~at any rate, afts the: third Standard the 
instruction will be so d~ned· ... to alIard .• sound .foundation fur ,.,ealsecondary and 
<:o~leg,i",te edy,c~~01!l ~ l!"ill, d#Ief.iJ:om ,th,at.gi.yen ~ :t,b.e pigller ~ta~dar<ts. of ~urely 
prlJllary IICbo()I.. '.!'~ ~-.g~, Wents ·:w!i9 are :w~I,l·~·d9 !Iond :whQWlBh, thell" chIldren 
to'g\lfo~a,r!1 ~. hlBhex ,eIlu~Qn,.,~ nO,t 1ike1:r to ,r~g.ve ,them fxOD;l B?-ch .schools in 
!I~er to ge,t.t!:l~ p~!'At,yI ~ ~ ~~l!l9 ~ ~'l ~olB to 'W~ch It may be 
extended. 
. 3. Sc,ope 0/ th~ 'In!!!clS':Il'fI.-:-The ~~ questiol). to be ,c.on,ide,ed is to what classes of 

schools in thu.. p,residency #ee.priml!ory ,education sbould be e~ended. The GovernD;lent 
of India ob8~e tha~ tP.,9 c!l~~essiol). would extend to all public verpacular schools which 
hay.e leven s1;a~!l..ar~s .!'i' 1118' !oboye the infant class, and to all pupils in them; and not 
to the )T~a!"y ~.1¥1D;1e.nt<\lo~ !Ie.con;~arr Bc~ools por tQ. Europ~an schools. Prima17 
8jlucabon pr.JiU~!Jg !,.'!~I!o.l~,e~ .sc,hoQ\a .IS ~.v!,n 11). ~l!I rreel~ency Nl-;:- . 

(a) primalT scl10alsi . . . .' 

(bl the primary departments of vernacular lower secondary schools, and' 
Cc) tI¥l .. pr~ .de,P¢m.mz.ts of English second&ry schqols. 

Unde:.: the recent .r6C)iassijication .of. schqoll referre!l to in, the. preyious paragraph:, tpe 
vernacular lower leconilary soliOo!s will almost universally become" elementary schools" • 
These ·.,hool8" Qorres,Porui to ~IJ classes' of institutions specified in' paragraph 6 of your 
letter, and I am dll"ecteq to atat~ that the Gov.ernor in qouncil accepts the principle 

• 



adopted by tKe Governmell'f; of Iadi'a i'n limitq flut abolitibn! bf fees to tKe Dlaeses' of 
institutions specme<i¥ The application of this: principle wil.} not present &ll.y dilliculties 
in thia Preaideti"1. If fees II1'i! to be abblishN for prUrulry 'edueatoin, the Governor 
ill C()unoil seeS no r_on why an~ exceptiOIl' ehould .. he made and 1I0me aided schools 
allowed to charge fees. The aboMim. of- fees should;. in his opinion, be general and 
should l>e iBtlieted on B8 Ii nece .. ary ebndition- of aid.' , 

4. P1'I1Mr,le tlle~'t. oj 6'601tfiWif 01 fee •. -=Theii# were' me::natenee m tilill' pie8idencl 
on the 31s~ March 1907 about 17,1'00 scpoolif for l\b)'ii' allit ~irl .... D\1:1udi.J\'g' I'l'Qvern1n'en , 
b()ard arid aided schools; falqi1ig IItriOt1y wifliin' fu\!' definition' in' p'a'l'agr&:ph 6 of JOUr 
lette¥, wit'h ali attendance of about 677',000' boy~ lind 69,00tt girls, Tpe question' which 
arises is· to wha~ extenfi. file ¢h'Iili.gIe m;<y be' ex'pectelt to bring othei' aehoolli within th~ 
category Of aided schobl\f., l!T!iaidied lic\loo!i!1 mept' Buch' 6f them all are' maintained b)' 
mi .. ioll bodi .. are' 'P"i'llftte' ..... ~e Ifchool\i, liM'Ii is', ll<ilioolli estalliish'ed' and' mallaged bt the 
teachers themselves, and' lite either seMole which eri8t side' by' aide' in tM same place 
wifh board' or aid'ed sohools alid on tliliif a'cColHI't have "lit been' admittetl to ailt, or are 
Bcho()ls recentl)' o'pened in "iU~g~' m. whiCh- "o', Scli()ol' had h~tlierto e~sted'. The general 
effec~ of the- 8cheme ()II' these' pri1uate 'I1im~", khaol", whICh' on' tlii.I!' 3l!.t March' 1901 
numbered nearly 4,600 with' abo'uH 106,600 pnpilS',. Will lie thelll disappliarance, all almb~t: 
wifuout exceptiun they will beeom$ aided' 8()hooll o¥ the' pl'imiiry pupil!! in' them' wHl 
migrate to aided sch()ole'. In either' c~ .. the ad;mliorial nUJliller o'f pllpilll' for whom . 
free primary educatioh ni\l8t be proVided' mi t'hiB' accoUJIt' niay be' t&iten as'105,600. 
The 'it7iaided min.on: .ch:ooz.' were 700 with 15,600 plipilll~ and it ili'Dot' IInl1Jrel)' that /j 

certain percentage ()f them "'ill' come oli the' Mdedl l'ist. It, ibl_however,not- possible to 
8ay whether that percentage will be large or emall. The- fact that they exist as ul\aided 
8chuols- shows that there are special denoniinati()JiIil reas()iiS ;,:n th. e cias~ of niany of th""!l. 
fir continuing outsi,ilt! Go-yr:rnuien1t_ inep~:iOli. ,Ii' ~ay,: how~ve.:" b~ _ oafely ao~ume~ 
that these' schools' wlil contrlOOts- an' addltion Df, say, 10,000 pupils to' the pubhc and 
aided elementary BchDOls: . 

, 6'. THere aTe aloo' tlj,\' uiiiMetf rfols'.1:1iJ<>01i' ilid 'tli'e' ne"'" primary schools i'eeentl}j, 
estaillislied with the a~sistlinci!' of: the' spec;a!- a'SBig'lin'rent or sir lakhli for prim~ ed'u~ 
cation, • which should ~ t'akell': i,lIlil'. ~c~nt< i!1' ~ima:tihgc the' ~1fec!tS; of' the' propos~d' 
COnce881o'n. The' total attendance m - priJ!iM'Y' BIllroOls alid' pnm8r1 departments' of 
vernacular'aecondary' schools' 01 i!he, former claBiWaii abo'llt 5,500 in' ali', and it mlly- he 
ariticipated' that the·. buIlt' Df.' theo!!'''ill c()iii'e' on' till>' aided- Hot' sllouid educl\tion beeoml!: 
free. As regards the latter' c!IBllS' o'f IIchool\f; thii' number' of' t'hem' constructed 01.' under 
construction i'n' 1906~0'l''''~ aboUt" 40(). Thl!' Ilimila\<' fitum rDr till" current' year 
lire tio~ available. But' perM'Ps':!Or the' tWO' telir8>,' the l1\J.mbei m"y Jj~' taken at ab()ut 
700: and it will be a very mo'ilere.t'i!' ~timlit<! to' tlil(1l the average attend8:ncs· in' each' 
8()hool at :l5; Thi~'wolild' add' 1'1',600 td tlie'nulhbet= of' free sb1io1~1'I •. 

6-. In the English .econdary. boy.' ,ch~oI8 with Ii primary depiLrtD!~iit, there are 
about lO,OO!} boys in, th,e' uppdr primary department and about 18,000 in the loWer 
p~imari':' department. l'or the' r88SDns' given' in' paragraph 13 .upra; the Governor iii 
COuncil- doos' not anticipate' any marked: I\Cceosion to the elementary ,~ho'ols",from the 
upper pr,imary: department,> and the ()nly que~o'n is. ho,w, manl', D~ the 1-8,000 in' tlul 
low .... prlmary department will be trallsferred to schools m whlch they can get free -
instr.ucti()n. The average fee now returned as paid by boys iIi primary' depar~en~ 
of upper secondary sohools is over &5, and in the same departments 01 lowet secondary 
setidols it is' about B~. Fri purely' primary' o.,licibla' tile' fe'e'sVet8gl!Sonlyab()uli o'ntlrupee 
p<!1' pUpil.' As tlie existenee' of thi~ lo~el' felf~dbeS' n~ appear to' "ffoot th~ .st~n!!th of 
tl1e prunary dijpartmentBof' IbW'er secondju'y' sChoolS; the' proposed' libohhbn o'f fell'S 
mlly' not greatly redli<Je the"sttei).dance;' Tlielllf'stI!tillticil'l¥' t.ji'fees· .... baSlld on ILVelI8ges 
alid n~ infdtIIIstibti' is' 8V'aIlil.ble alt to' the· aatt' ciri:!utllstal1M <If' iniliVidua:1 8()hoo'ilr. 
Bull allbw\!lg fci~ Bpeciill' cirljiiDiSti>riceif,' if dDe.' nOt 'appear: pro\Jllblel that' thelt!' will' be 
11111 Snlat' ac~esaibn' tn the' free schools- from' tlie8!!' s!lCondkry -schMIs;-

1., Wlth- refel'8Uee- to' .~ eni\ulry contafued ill paragm.plll~'ol' jlilir letter &I!' to 
tb. t!lfeot which, free edu"",tion' may: have gen'lT8lI;r. ~ acce.leratlng _tlie ~te ~f sc~o~l 
""'p8DllIo'n; I am to- say trn.t the- Governol' in Council 18 una1ile tdform anl' ,sahsf!,~t'ory 
for~cast. The normal Increase is reckoned at 21 pe~ cent. under present, condltlon ... 
It lS, howe~r, almost certain that that percentage will be exceeded and the GDvernor 
in CO'oncil' believes that; If'the scbeme werE! introduced' next· year'" :provi~ion' would 
at'once have tb be made for theprimary'educati()1i of ab(jut 710,()()0bdy'e'and'64:500 girls'. 

. 8. Fihancial.-The que4tion- remaine what estimate is',to be mBa;, ot the cosf ~f 
fre,e prim.". education to-the schools and pupils altreckon~d above. So !ar as-CDncern. 
eXlstlng prlmary schools uuder· public management or prunary departments of v8r1'a. 
C1l1t.r secondary scho'ols; the' deficit to, h& compensated for will- be the alDount . of f .... 
received, as both the Governemnt and the IOIlllI bodies concerned will contihue'to defray 
the'net cost of these schools a.. they do now.' The total fee-incume which- will have- to 
be made good in these schools may be.taken at 1'6 lakhs, which is tile-actual iIicome 
derived in 1906-07. 



·~ . , 
9. In the case of aided schools, however, it is difficult to estimate with an 'approach 

to accuracy the amount that will have to be paid, 88 compensation for the loss, of fee
income. For out of the 13,391 aided schools, ouly 3,631, or a little over one-fourth, 
which represent the mission schools, are really aided in the strict sense of the 
term. The remaining three-fourths of the number of aided schools are, as already stated, 
schools managed by the teachers themselves who depend for their subsistence upon the 
fees and presents given by the parents and the annual grant from' public funds. 
The fee-income of these schools amounts on an average to about one rupee ~er head. 
This is the average arrived at from the statistical returns furnished for these schools. ' 

,But there is reason to believe that it represents much less than the actual fee-income 
received, whether paid in cash or in kind, and that a systematic underestimation of the 
actual fee-income, of which no regular accounts are kept in schools, has been going on 
for some years as a result of the application of the net cost principle in Designing granl.ll, 
Under the new Grant-in-Aid Code now in force in this Presidency, teaching grants 
to elementary schools consist of (1) a salary grant to the teacher of Ra6 a year and 
(2) a capitatIOn grant of 8 annas a pupil based upon the average attendance, and the 
Governor in Council considers that the compensation for the loss of fee-income to be 
paid to these schools would more accurately have to be taken not as the exact equivalent 
of the returned fee-income but at a somewhat enhanced rate, and that this should 
be given in the form of an additional capitation grant. The attendance in 1906-07 
in non-mission aided schools was 300,248, and therefore the scheme will on the basis 
of a minimum compensation of one rupee per scholar impose an additional charge of 
about &3 lakhs, assuming that the, grant for girls is the same as for boys. 

10. As to mission aided schools, these complications in determining the fee-income 
do not arise at' any rate to the same extent. These schools are really aided and the 
return of fee-income is a fairly correct statement of how far such schools depend upon 
fees. The average fee in boys' schools of this class is '65 rupee and in girls' schools 
'5 rupee a head; ~ut it has a very e?nsiderable range in the various schools of the ki!1d. 
If the compensatIon for loss of fee-mcome be placed at, say; one rupee a head, maklDg 
a total grant of &1-8-0 a head, and if, as in the case of non-mission schools, the capita
tion for girls' schools is made the same as for boys, the charge on account of these 
aided schools which contain 139,351 pupils would come to ahout 1'39 lakhs. The 
Government consider that they should also be prepared ,to meet the extra charge which 
will be occasioned by the probable influx of numbers from unaided into the Government 
board and aided schools, which at the rate of &1-8-0 per head for about 121,000 pupils 
will amount to about 1'81 lakhs. Allowing '80 lakh for the increase in the teaching 
grants to additional teachers rendered necessary by the influx of pupils above referred 
to and also '17 lakh for the new schools referred to in paragraph 5 sup.a, the probable 
cost of the proposed scheme is about 8'67 lakhs. This estimate, however, leaves out 

, of account any calculation as to the immediate effect of the proposed policy in accelerat-
ing the flow of pupils into Government, board and aided elementary schools to take 
'advantage of the concession. The normal increase is about 21 per cent., and although 
the Goverrunent can form no forecast of the future, there can be 110 doubt that the 
rate of acceleration will ,become more rapid if this measure is carried into effect. To 
enable the Government to introduce it into this Presidency, an immediate increase 
of at least 8'67 lakhs under the financial settlement with the Imperial Government 
will be required. 

11. With reference to the hope expressed by the Government of India in paragraph' 
17 of your letter that the future increase of the charge would probably be gradual 
and would be met from the growth of the revenues assigned to this Government, I am 
to lIoint out that the whole. expenditure of this Presidency is growing as fast as the 
revenue i1 not faster, that tlie charges for education have expanded rapidly and will 
continue to expand and that the allotment for education can only be increased pari pasu 
with the allotments for the other items of administration. At present ~e Government 
have under consideration, amongst others. a scheme for the establishment of model 
secondary 8chools and for the, provincialization of Board secondary schools which :is 
expected to cost nearly three lakhs; but so far 88 the financial exigencies of the ~re&i
dency permit, the Governor in Council will be prepared to contribute to the object of 
free primary education. . 

12. As to tho precautions to be taken against the exaction of fees in money or in 
kind-1lide paragraph 13 ~. the letter of the Government of India, the Government 
are of opinion that this is a matter which may well be left to the parents and guardians 
of the pupils. That fees are forbidden will soon become known and attempts to exact 
them will be generally resisted. If any special measures are considered, n"l'essary to 
prevent teachers from levying fees, it may be provided in the EducatiOlial \Rules tha~ 
any teacher proved to have taken a fee will be declared ineligible for emp oyment in 
IIny public or aided school. 

13. The' Government of India also desire information regarding the description 
and number of· aided primary schools, which' are in receipt of boo8 fide volunt~ry 
lubscriptions, the circumstances in which they exist and also as to the number which 



, 
have no source of income except fees and grants. With regard to this, r. am to state 
that a lar!!,e number of schools returned as being in receipt of subscriptions are' reported 
to be ml8Sion schools and that the amounts entered in the annual returns as 

. " subsociptions" represent amounts which the management have to provide in addition 
to fees, grants and other receipts in order to m~t the annual expenditure of the school. 
In the case of non-mission schools, the voluntary contributions are in most cases presents 
made by the parents of the pupils to the teacher-managers on the occasion of the annual 
Dasara festival and which should more properly be shown under the head of fees. 
In a few' other cases where the school is owned by a committee the "subscriptions" 
show the amount contributed by the members of the committee to meet the deficit. 
It will thus be observed that the number of schools in receipt of bond fide voluntary 

. subscriptions, i.e., from sources quite external to the school, is very small. lam to 
enclose a statement showing the number of schools returned as in receipt of voluntary 
subscriptions and also schools having no source of income other than fees and grants. 
The Government do not consider that the abolition of fees will have any substantial 
effect on the contributions to schools, and the amount hitherto subscribed is so small 
that it need not influence the policy. For the future; contributions of the sort will 
probably be diverted to secondary schools and will not be lest to education altogether. 

14. In conclusion, I am to state that the Governor iii. Council is not in favour of 
the proposal made in paragraph 15 of your letter .for the free supply to school children 
of books and other school requisites. If carried out, this proposal will involve an 
initial expenditure of about 7 lakhs calculated at one rupee per' pupil and a recurring 
charge of about 3 lakhs per annum. The Governor in Co~ncil would, however, be 
prepared to afford special facilities for the purchase of these articles in the villages 
at the lowest possible rates. . 

... 15. This Government are in entire agreement with the reasons. set out in para
: graph 16 of your letter for preferring the introd'uction of t~e scheme of. free primary 
education per saltum instead of" gradually, 'if it is to be introduced at all, but consider 
that the possibility of giving effect to it depends very largely upon the financial aid 
which the Government of India will 'be able to offer; .. 

APPENDIX. 

Particular. for tAB 'IIJP."d;t~re from ';'~8cription. on aided prima'9 8c4001 •• 
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NUIIBER ·0J' 80B'oOLIi J. IIBCBIl"l' OP' BONA 
J!IDB VOLt7Ji1'1'A.B.Y· 
BVBBCBI~TION. 

Upper Lower 
primary. primaly_ 

· .... ... 
· 10 61 .. , ... 
· ... 
• 91 101 

12 
'" · 48 147 

· 1 ... 
· 2 6 

71 103 

· 20 " .. 9 ... 
· 14 14 

2 2 

· ... 
• 7 38 

· 2 ... 
• ... ... 
· 3 8 

· ... 1 

· ... ... 
· 2 1 

· ... ... 
· 29' 485 I, I... , • I 779 

. 

. 

\ . 
NUMBER 01' PBIHARY SCHOOLS WHTGH BJ.D 

JlO SOUBCB OJ' 1NOO)[:& O'f.BJSBlVI8B .'I'RAN 
PBB8 AND GBAlfT8 ON Sla'!! .ABOB 1906. 

. .-

Boy •• " Girll. 
, 

l!pper Lower Upper Lower 
pnmary. ~rimarl. primary. p~mary. ~ 

185 96' 12 18 
157 497 21 21 

95 ," 22 ... 
229 . .. 10 ' .. 
48 ... 5 

270 ... ... ... 
107 13' 2 4 

1 6 
64 117 ... ... 

148 ... 3 3 
4 15 ... ... 

110 211 ... " 71 480 1 5 
664 ... 1 .., 
806 11 . .. 
225 119 . 15 51 
606 ... 1 . .. 
468 ... 69 ... 
273 ... 6 '" 837 ... .. . ... ... .. . ... ... 
633 ... 39 ... 

'" .., 1 ... 
4,903 20'77 216 lIB 

• ,.J 

7,707 
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. From 8. M. Enw AJlIllII, Etoq •• .l.coS.. D.puty Seo1etary ,to the GoTllrnlllODt·" Bomb..,; Ed.ootlon.l Depom-nt. 
. to the Soo,etary to the GO'feroment <>f ,lndia,Home ,Deparlment, . DO. ~61. dated'the loth February 1908. 

1.11 reply to~etter'no. '882 o'f. ~2nd Novem~er 1~06 ~dd~essed by you ~ this Govetn
, m.nt on the subject of the. aboht~on ?f fees In prlIll~11' school~, I am dU'ected by Hia 

No. 4466 of 29th Jul11l101 ,w.th BCCOm~aDl- ExcellenllY lU Council to forward for your 
m'l:i~'00670f l6th Novamber lW7 -with ,aceom- p~rusal themarg.inalLy noted . reports of tbe 
,panimeot8. DU'ector 'of Pnbhc Instruction ,with accom-

No: '514/! of 19.thNove~ber lW7. . , panime~ which embody the views of officers 
servIng In th18 Pres.dency,and 'to ofter "'the follo'\\'\~ remarks for the 'Consideration of 
the Governme11.t of India. , ' 

2. btbfirst place, His Excellenoyin Council finds it difficult to agree with the 
argll:~ent adduc~d by the. Government of Indi .. ,mp .. rag .... ph 3 of their letter that the 
abohtlO~ of .:fe~ .n the J'r~ar;y sc~~ols of .Engl."'nd ~d other 'equally civi1i~ed countries 
necessarily Justifies a 'slIIlilarabolitlQll 'Of fees ullndl8o. For tlua .. rgument in qllestion 
does not take account of the iact tlllIot the abolition of fees in England was. nQt an 
.. cknowledgment of:ti}!! unsonll<lnesli IIf ~views"eltpJ;ess~d"in par .. graph 54 'of .the 
despatchD~ 1854" ,~ut waa -the ne~essary~unct 'of a system. of, oomzrul.Qrll ed~c .. tlOn. 
In W ~terJ1. countr.es ~re~ educatlon has beel! the n'atnral concomitant of compulsory 
ed~c .. tl?D.' and the remiSSiOn '~f f~s. while bemg in:tatlt a logillBl neQessity, has at thE! 
8ame tlIlle 'renaere~ ·compulslOn. less 'Unr>J?llla.r;: S~ch 'a l>rol>osal as tii .. t nQW put 
forward to make p'tlmary 'education fl,oee m th'l fil'!!t lIlltanee,and 'coml>ulsorY .. t 80me 
future, and ,at present 'llnd~finlible, ,d .. te 'l\IIlountll 'to a 'l"eversid cit :thflnatuxal proceS8 ot 

. educ!,tionlll development; In the QPinion of the 'G~ern()r 'in' Cou.ncil the' Bombay 
'PreSidency a8' a -whole 'hail' not 'yet 're8ch'ed' the atl1geBI1 whioh cOllll>ulsory primary 
education can be imposed upon the pe0l'l~ without giving riSe 'tOgrB'I'e d,i.scontent. and 
a ,,!ystem .of. bee pl'imu-y edllcBtion without its natural c:oncomitaut 'ot ~ompvl8ion wonld 
,mere\q give UJlneQ8B8Bty ..• nd undesUed ~ief tQ .thl!:(ew ~lassea. whtl. can well aJl'ord ttl 
p .. y .fees,.at the _pense of, .the 'Vast,mas .. 'o! the lleQple whQ":N! .t {l{~ent denied. by 
,the 'lallk; ~'Bahool&.,any.fBCiliti~.for,eaucating the'f Qhililren, 

3. Secondly. th~ Governor in·CblUlA)il.' ahet 'lIll}tlU"ll .,C)o:baideratiol!, pi the reperta 
forwarded with this letter, cannot accept the proPQllition of the Government of India 
that the abolition of fees would result 'in ''\l 'greatly increased .. ttendance. The Director 
III Public Instruction estimates. the illcrease in attendan'le conseqllent UPQIl s1).ch a. step 
.t 15'yer cent., but this figure appeal'S to lEe E:xeellency in Council to be optimistically 
high III vie'Y of the f~ct that, ~ccord~g to the ll;lrg~ .JII .. j.ority Qf officeta in the Reven~e 
and Ed~catlonal Serv.ces In'th18 Presidency, the dlslndlInatlon at {larents to, send thelf 
llhildren ·to 'primary Schools arises, not fl'Qlll the Qblig\\tion to pllty \\ fell for thelll., but 
from a ..... riety of oauses; ohief ,among, which is the value of ~hild-laboux to the plUent. 
So- tar- 'as 'the 'P1eBiderwy 'PfO~ ,is concerned. ihia, and nQt the ~position of • fee, 
constitutes the{la~amC1U1lt Db~ta\)le to incJ:eaBllcl,'attendanoe in primary sl)hools, and mucIi 

Ithe ame '1lire\l1lli!tances ,operate ,against ,the s.l'read 'of equcation in Sind; while in the 
Oity of<pombay, 'whioh might :reas~ably 'be e:s:pe~ted: to sh(}w different :results, it is 
well known that th,: few h,e\l schools are ~o better a. ttt¢.ded, in. truth are n?t, so :fullr 
attended. aa the ne>ghbourmg schools which charge lees. The Governor In Council 
fUl'ther desires 'to point out that 'the exiBting system <if :tree .. dmiijsion to seheols, which 
was originally'designed to aid the poor and backwaril classes in most areas, which ill 
most elastic in ·operation -and ·can·be freely -utilised by the Edu\l&tiooal Department in 
all parts of ,the Presidency ,has ,not been suffieiently pabonised by the rople to warrant 
the. conviction that much advantage would be taken of any genera introduction of 
free primary educ .. tion. In the Southern Division, only 3 per cent. of the childreh 'at 
6c'l1001 belong to the classes to whom eduoation is actually offered ,free; In the Northern 
and Central Divisions, the Koll. t'he Dhed, the Bhangi, the {loor Muhamm .. dan lind 
the more penurious of the Kunbi cultivators decline to send theU' ,children to school,.in 
spite of the fact that free studentships to the extent of at .least 30 ,per cent. of the 
numbers' under tuition are open to their children on demand; while in Bombay City 
the few free 8chools, which are supported by charity and to which children of all 
denominations are admitted, show .. very small increase in attendance during the last 
few years. 'During the last quinquennium a very decided advance has been recorded 
among t'he backward tribes resident in one partioul .. r district of this Presideney; 'but 
this result was due not to the fact th .. t no fees for .tuition were levied under the existing 
system, but to the introduction of .. system of 'reward. for...!l.~ndance, i~troduced by a 
ze .. lous Distriot officer, who placed the ~radual eievation of tile 1iill-hlbe& among the 
chief .. dministrative problems of h1scJiii:i:g;;:-YortliereasOii.81iove~stated,~1ie·6ovemo:l' 
in Counoil is decidedly of opinion that the general 'abolition of fees will not secure an 
increase of attend .. nce in any ,d~gree commenSlll'ate with the serious cost entailed by 
BUch a measure, .. nd that for many years to come the existing system of free .admissions 
and free studentships will :fully suffice for the needs of the more pennrious .. nd more 
backward classes in the Bombay Presidency. . 

4. A t'hird potent argument against the proposed aboHtion of fees is that this 
m.easure will principally benefit the rel .. tively well-to-do classes who are willing .. nd 
\Tell able to afford sohool ~e.sJ and will react unjustly upon the gre .. t mass of tltll 
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agricultural population; who pay the Local .. Fund cess regularly and are. as yet un
provided with schools. From more than one Division of this Presidency comes a 
continuous demand for the establishment of new schools which Government are unable 
immediately to satisfy; and coupled with that demand is the reproach that the agri
culturists have d .... iv.ed no benefit. from the cess which they have paid for so many years 
and are still paying. They. as a class, derive the least benefit from the portion of the 
Local Fund cesa allotted to eduoatio~, in consequence chiefly of a serioUs paubity of 
schools in agricultural tracts and the resulting impossibility of sending their children 
to schooL 11. therefore, a general. abolition of fees in prim,,?" schools now takes place. 
the agricultural occupa"ts will have considerable justificatIOn for holding that the 
richer clasaes have profited at their expen"!!e. and have benefited while fhey themselves 
are left to starve. For this reason. if for no other. His Excellency in Council is un
willing to accept a system which. in the present condition of educational development. 
will produce little or no return to those who pay the Local Fund cess. and must result 
in the allocation of the funds provided ·for this purpose to the richer and more articulate 
communities. . 

• o. Far more important. indeed. than the abolition of fees i. the need for expenditure 
upon the opening of new schools throughout the Presidency. and upon the improvement 

lof the emoluments of the teaching staff •. At the present moment it is roughly estimated 
that 100.000 children in this Presidency. whose parents would willingly send "them to 
Bchool, are debirred by the absence of village schools from participating in the benefits 
of education. In the Northern Division. for example. there are 724 villages. each with • 
a population of more than 600 souls. which contain no school of any kind, and from 
more than one di.trict in that Division comes a demand· for the opening of new .chools 
which lack of funds has obliged this Government hitherto to refuse; in the S"outhern 
llitision only 26'8 per csnt_ of the towns and inhabited villages contain any facilities 
af oill for the education of the ri.ing generation; and in four of the chief di.tricts of the 
Central. Division there are. on the average. only 18 .chools for every 100 villages. In 
the face of these :facta Hia Excellencf in Council cannot admit that education is now. 
within reach of aU or that. the abohtion of fees would afford relief to more than a 
fractional portion of the. population. Equally unsatisfactory is the position of the· 
school master. who.e slender emoluments under present conditions have actually acted 
indirectly a. an obstacle to the opening of new schools. In the Surat and Thana 
Districts. fop example. proposals foo. the e.tablishment of new schools have fallen to the 
ground •. because no mastsrs were forthcoming. Nor is this a matter for surpris" when. 
it i~ con.idered· that fha general standard o~ li,:~ has ri.en. throughout ~he Presid~~cy 
durmg the last two deoades. and that the mdIvidual. who IS charged WIth the tUItIon· 
and training of the child-population. frequently drawl smaller pay than a Mamlatdar·s. 
peon and earns a v«ry much .maller .alary than the. illiterate cooly. In the Masters" 
Codes in force throughout this Presidency it is laid down that a teacher with certain 
q1l8li~cations ahal! be eligible for a salary of R60 a month.-a virtual romi~l?. ;Wh.i&h 
has_ :llltherto rem~':!!~}L~,!lJul~JleiUe!"u~ kMk...llt.t~!'.~s; whITe the vas. array '!'t un
traihei! as.Istaiifina.ters aniluntrame(fbe;;;t masters 1iave to be content WIth an eXIguous·! 
salary of R7. to, BlO per mensem. or in other words less than the pattawala who 
carrie. letters to and from the local Post Office. The Governor in Counc.il feels strongly. 
that this condition. of affairs con.titut.. a grave. and increasing danger to the cause 
of education in. this Presidency. and has therefore provided half a lakh of rupees in th·e 
Budget for next year as a preliminary contribution towards a general scheme of revision / 
of teacher.' .alari .. ; and he would most strongly impr .. s upon the Government ofl 
Indi", that all available funds during at lesst the next te,; ~e'li. should be devoted. not 
to the abolition of fees· in the Cii"iiiparativety" rewexistl'iig sc 001s. but to the opening 
of new schools and the amelioration of the position of the teaching staff. In the opinion 
of the Governor in Council it would be a course li"ighly detrimental to the interests of 
primary education to abolish the fees now paid by the richer clas .... while the children 
of four out of every five villages are in need of tuition and the masters of the Presidency 
are starving. on leu than· a living wage. 

6. In regard to the City of Bombay. a special Committee Composed both of Govern-. 
ment officers. and of member:" of the MunICipal Corporation is at present .itting to 
discuss the question of. introducing free and compulsory eduoation within the limits. of' 
the Island: and until the report of th",t Committee, which is likely to be delayed some 
time, is received, this Goverument is pot disposed to di.cu.s the problem at any ·length. 
So far, however, .as reports from local officials show. the Governor in Council finds that 
(a) the obligation to pay a fee is no deterrent to placing children in a school. (b) there is 
great need for ne", school. upon the opening. of whlbh money might profitably be ex
pended. (0) many of the teachers under the J~int Schools' Committee are .eriouslv 
under-paid. and (d) in spite. of existing· fooilities for education within. an area of 22· 
§!lllAIft mil£!, onl 26 er cent. ·otal 0 ulation of .chool-gain &ge are undet 
J.II.i.t.iO!l. Shou t e ommlttee. mentioned a ove a e a e conc USlon a prlmarv 
'eduQOl1on in the City ought to be free. it will rest primarily with the Municipal 
Corporation, on. w.hom the cost of the measure will fall. to accepi or reject that con- . 
elusion. But even in the Capital of the Presidency •• uch a decision would. in the 
opinWIl of Ris EJroellency in Council .. be decidedly ~rematnre in view of the existing 
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need for more scho0t, the C?mparatively small adva~tage which is taken of existing 
ochoo!s, both free anothel'Wlse, and the scale of salaries of many school masters which 
i~, ~ntirely disproportionate to the importance of their duties and to the high coat of 
hvmg. 

7. In vie~ of the ,;,rgument.s put forward in th~ J!!eceding paragraphs of this letter, 
the Governor m CounCil deems It unnecessary at thIS stage to enter into consideration of 
the financial results of the proposed. measure. He trusts that those ~rguments will 
suffice to prove how premature, and mdeed how harmful to the extenSIon of primary 
education, such a measure would J;>e; a.nd in conclusion he ~an on'r express the strongest 
'hope that th? Go:ve~ment of IndlB WIll no~ prllsS upon thIS PreSIdency the adoption of 
a scheme whIch, m VIew of the present paUCIty of schools and the wretched circumstances 
of the m~jority of the teaching staff, might produce results little short of disastrous. 

From B. D. PRIOK, Esq., M.A., Eluoatiooal Inspector, CeatTol Di.mon, to tbe Direotor of Publio Inltr •• tioo . , 
., , Poon .. no. C: 1l.-'-1l763 of 1906-07, dated tbe 14tb February 1907. 

In reply to your letter no. 9204 of 1906-07, dated 8th ultimo, I have the honour t .. 
state that. on receipt of it I at once consulted the Deputy Educational Inspectors, P.oona 
and Satara, and the Revs. R. A. Hume (American Marathi }fission), I!.. S. Heywood 

• (Chu~ch Mission Society) and C. King (Society .for the Propagati?n of the Gospel in 
ForeIgn parts). I also wrote to the representatIves of the followmg bodies, "";z., the 
Deccan Education Society, the Nutan Marathi Vidyalaya, the Poona Native Institu-
tion and the Ahmednagar Education Society. ' 

,2. With regard to the first half of paragraph 3 of your letter under reply, any 
oystem of paying fees in kind must have almost died out in the greater part of this 
District, as I never remember to have had it brought to'my notice before and Mr. 
Panandikar is unaware of the'existence of any such schools .in the Satara District. 
Mr_ Kirtane, however, writes :-" It is a custom in registered as well 'as unregistered 
schools to receive presents of about 2 pounds of grain at the first admission of a boy and 
at the completion of anks and alphabets:· Such presents are voluntarily given and are 
considered to be a part of an auspicious ceremony to ensure the success of the student's 
school career." . 

3., With regar4 to the tirst half of paragraph 4 of your letter under reply, I am 
not aware of any special boys' schools which should be selected for the continuance of 
fees. As to the old-fashioned schools receiving the payments in kind alluded to above, 
whether ' registered or unregistered; I agree with Mr. Kirtane in thinking that it would 
be injudicious; if not impossible, to insist on the abandonment of such little "·douceurs." 

, 4. The second half of paragraph 4 of your letter raises a very large question, and 
independently of the cruel blow which would be dealt to the amO'U1" pozn" of societies 
which have deserved so well as ,the Deccan Education Society, I confess that I view with 
great distrust the idea of the absorption of aided schools both by Local Boards and 
Municipalities in the Deccan. 'In the case of the forlner, famine is ~frequent visitor 
and with a sudden fall ,in the cess the tendency would naturally be to close the weaker 
schools, i.e., the aided ones, first. Municitaliti!t~Mr. Kirkham used to sa!! vary 
inversely with their sizQ M..19~~f!iciency.. T US while alCleiIBcllriOIiiOna1isoi-ption might 
lie fairly treated in Poona and,BomTlay, though even in the former plague would render 
this very doubtful, in small Municil?alities such' as Rahimatpur and Asbta (Satara 
District), where both plague and famme are common visitors, It is pretty certam that 
luch Schools would soon be wiped, on one plea 'or another, out of existence and the 
spoils would. be appropriated to existing schools., The protection of the interests of 
these schools would probably iD'lrolve far more trouble, friction and correspondence than 
any system of grant-in-aid. .' ". ' , . . : 

5. Again, I venture strongly to demur to your remark that "as regards PrImary 
schools other than indigenous managed by Societies the, free receipts are usually a 
very moderate asset in the school reaolmles." ,At the Poona N atiye ~nstitution the fees 
have supplied 2/5ths of the total resources; at the Nutan Marathl VIdyalaya they have 
always supplied" above lrd and below I of the total expenditure," i.e., about 2/oths, 
while at the Deecan Education, Society's schools they have supplied" Over 2/5ths of 
the expenditure." All of these bodies protest strongly that even a half-grant would 
utterly fail to compensate for the loss of fees. I nnture to quote at length paragraph 
3 of the letter received from the representative of the Deccan Education Society which 
will set the matter clearly before you:-

.. 3. I am therefore desired to solicit your kind attention to the extreme inadequacy 
of the assistance the Director of Public Instruction's proposal would render to the aided 
8chools, and to I?oint out that this school will not only be not compensated, but on the 
other hand it will have to suffer the 'more even though the maximum of the proposed 
grant is granted. The following calculation 'will' show this fact clearly. Two-fifths. 
and a little more of the average expenditure of this school is met by feeS. Add to it 
~rd of the expenditure Which the school expects as grant. It will now be seen that 
il/15ths of the total expenditure have hitherto been paid from these sources. The new 
proposal will pay this school only 71/15ths as the maximum grant. Thus we shall have 
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the additional burden of nearly lth of the total eXl>enditureover and -above what we 
have been spending. In plain words, we lose R3 per head and for this 108s Government 
wil! p~y us ,81-2-'0 at t~e most .. If, therefore, a more liberal principl~ is ~ot accepted in 
aBSIgnmg grants to private Pnmary schools the present proposal will either result in 
impairing disastrously the efficiency of schools, or what is far worse in the interests of 
education, in the closure of many of them, as there are few endowed schools with rich 
consolidated funds to maintain them." 

The answers from the two other institutions tally exactly. Th.is it will be seen 
that even with half grants such bodies would have to bear the additional burden of 
nearly tth of th~ total expenditure beyond what they are finding at present_! 

- It IS to the mterest of Government that such schools shOlfJ.d continue, for as stated 
in the Government of India letter, private management is always cheaper and will 
remain cheaper even if 1l/15ths of the total expenditure have to be found by Govern
ment, because private bodies can look into things in detail and secure far better bargains 
than Government. -

6. The three Poona Institutions I have consulted agree then, I believe perfectly 
independently, in pointing out that as shown by the figures they supply the most ready 
solution of the difficulty would consist in maintaining the present grant of ird + a capita
tion allowance of ,83 or &4 per head on the average annual attendance. As far as I 
can judge, if Government wished to drive a close bargain ,83 would suffice but if it 
wished to leave no cause for grumbling &4 should be the figure for the capitation 
allowance. I can see nothing better than this proposal, for whether schools are well or ill 
managed, fees come in and the capitation allowance would represent this fixed source of 
income whereas the grant-in-aid, as at present, would be an elastic asset and would be 
proportionately cut if the school were found inefficient. 
t. 7. I would urge here that Mission Schools registered under Chapter II should share 
in the advantages of this arrangement. These schools realize practically no fees from 
their Primary Schools, the constituents of which are either poor Native Christians of 
low caste ori!!in or low castes, and I think that if others are compensated for a loss 
of income which the Missions have hitherto supplied out of their own pockets, the -latter 
are Ii priori even better entitled to liberal treatment, as they have been doing all along 
in the interests of classes whom Government finds 1\ hard to reach, what Government 
now proposes to do for more fortunate communities. 

8. With regard to private venture schools registered under Chapter II, Mr. Kirtane. 
ia apparently prepared to accept the fee income aneged to be received in ilie Poona 
su b-division, and says that full compensation would have to be awarded as there is no 
other source of inco.me. Mr.Panandikar, on the other hand, writes :-" It'is my 1iml 
belief that the proprietors of these lIchools hardly realize even half the fees they show in 
their account books." I am disposed to agree with Mr. Panandikar. -The only course 
open would seem to be for Government to take them over outright, allotting lump grants 
to Local Boards or Municipalities with which to administer iliem and to guarantee the 
proprietors a fixed monthly income proportionate to the status of the achool at ilie time. 
of its absorption as long as they remain efficient. Even this would not cover the case of 
schools owned but not taught by the proprietor or proprietors. An inll'ortant point in 
connection with these schools will be the necessity for inlmediately proViding a monthly 
allowance for the teaching staff, as, on the abolition of fees, no money for subsistence 
and current expenses will be forthcoming. The fee income in these schools in this 
Division (excluding Bombay) was said in 1905-06 to have been &13,012. . 

9. With regard to paragraph 5 of your letter under reply, girls are admitted free 
in Local Board and Municipal schools throughout the Division except in Bombay, where 
fees levied in girls' schools amount to ,82,482. Thus there is no competition with aided 
.chools, which for special reasons cater for special needs: probably ilie fee rate secures 
this and tends to make schools more .. select." They are often, too, ancillary to an 
Anglo-Vernacular School above and exist for a special clientele. 
, It will be seen -from Subsidiary-Form no; 5 of the supplement to your Annual 

Report for- 1905-06 that in Bombay the fees collected from aided girls' schools amounted 
to RI4,537. In many of the schools bhe figures for fees constitute a considerable source 
of revenue 8S will appear frgm the following selection: - _ 

H.i Hhin;ji SODpli Ghla' Sohool • 
AI.nDd", Sobonl • 
YOUD'l Lt.di .. ,' Sol-ool . 
Fnri ZoroastriaD Sohool 
MilIA Bt-n1lett', School • 
ADd •• tho Mnfuaoil-

• 

• 

• • 

Vemaoular, ~:1 ZoroastriaD Ilirlo' High Sohool, P...... • 
A. Jrl~ Girla' iDe &hool. Nagar • • • 

• 

• 

• 

Total P .... Espondit ..... 

.R B 

6,810 S,US 
6,691 1.481 
11,693 1,958 
1,581 876 

921 484 

}.548 161 
6,3Ofo 713 



1 thus thiw.: it wm .b~ UIlfair to call u1*'n aided {.r.nlllq'~ tJ.,at .t.atter unaided) 
schools tR give 11 p thill S91!.I'Ce 01 inQome without compensation. But I Bee serious 
ol;lje~.tions to givi~g BUo.b. QQmpens.a.tion. In. the first place thl' actual figures given arl> 
n\l~ pllrtiQu\arly rilliable, especially where thll ladil>8 in charg .. ot a sohool have not 
the. !!dvantl\ge of l;Il.ale help, in keepIng their accounts; and secondly, it would be placing· 
tile 8Il1!OQl~ mallaged by L.o..cal BQlIrds and Municipalities at all unfair disadvautage a8 
they are already carrying out the wishes of Government and I think could fairly claim· 
enhance4 grants. Lastly, 'while in thiaDivision there are 7:,741 girls. in schools under 
public managemellt, there lire. in. schools, aided or unaided, in Bombay 4,563 girl .. 
contented to. pay fees, in Poona 436 . .{including 243 in the Government Practising 
School) and. iv. Nag!!r 265;-;n all of these places there are plenty of schools, both pubhc
lI\anaged alld aided,. where no fees are demanded; so that clearly the absence of fees 
wQldd prov'i n(l additioneJ attraction to the classes who use these schools, which, if 
fees Were abolished, would be. liable to be raidod by all and sundry. The conclusion I 
come to, then, is that whereas all public-managed girls' schools should be free, as at 
presen.t. the managers of aided and unaided girls' schools should be allowed to cOntinue 
to charge suoh fees as their discretion may suggest. 

10. With regard to the end of paragraph 5 of vour letter under reply, the fees· 
in Local Boar4 schools vary from anna 1 to annas 6 and in Municipal 8chools from annas 
2 to annas 8. The children 01 cess-payers pay half fees. All low castes, members of 
hill-tribes, etc., are admitted free, and in addition 15 per cent. of poor boys. of ordinary 
castes, but this list is rarely full. In time of famine the free list, on application, is 
sometimes extended to 30 per cent. The fees paid in Local Board schools in this Division 
in 1904-05 amounted to :&38,199 and in Municipal schools to R26,151. The fees paid 
in aided school,s. vary from about Bnnas 8 iII the higher standards to annB 1 in the lower 
ones, but the figures for the totals collected except in the case of the Missions and well 
IllItablished sopie~ies are not to be thoroughly trusted. . . 

11. LWitb regard to. pa1'6graph 11 of ynu1' letter under reply the. 1igures for 1905-06 
are:~ 

• I - .. , -. 
Boys •. Girls • Total. 

. , 
, R 11 B 

P IlbliD II!&Dllpl. . • • • •. 0 • • •. · . 6~,74S 296 6G,O?9 
Aide<\.. ,.. , • • , • • • • • • 65,246 16,13:1 71,377 
UDaided • • " . • • • • • , • • • 8,.912 12,848 21,760 

GBUlD 'I1o!rAT. • ... .. . 1,58,176 

. 

AI. to tbe correctness of these figures for aided and unaided schools I cannot e"en 
venture to hazard B. guess. I can onI;y say that whereas in the case of well established 
sooieti8&. I. believe the figures supplied to be reliable, in thl> case of private venture 
sohool8. and of, many girls' 8Ohoolll they are far otherwise, and would in themselves supply 
no line on w~ich to proceed witb any system of compensation. 

12. With regar<l to \,aragraph 7 o.l your letter under reply, nearly iQ schools have 
hee\l added in this Divlsion in 1906-01 and. I estimate that these. are attended by 
about 1,750 pupils, so that according to the computation made. in paragraph 10 of' the 
Government, of lndi8. letter the additionll! receipt, on account of' fees may be estimated 
at Rl,750. . 

13. The Unaided Primary schools of thi& Division need not,. I. think, be taken into 
acoountin estimating the· effect at the abolitioll: of fees, the healthy ,effect. of which, 
ii any.- would probably be to c.ompel them. to seek Bid and thlis ensure to the pUblic 
a greater modicum of usefulnessthania.pl'Qvided at present. These scheols are generally· 
of a purely ephemeral character and the modest requirements of the. D.epartment are. SD.. 

well and widely known that the least intel)igent of managers who are conscious that 
they are'doing any really useful work would at once apply for help. Also where such 
Ichools exist in isolated localities it is very certain that fees will continue to be collected 
until aid and ~ompensation are awarded. . 

14. With regard to paragraph 9 01 your letter under reply, the managers and 
others r: haVE! consulted all agree that the abolition of fees would lead .tea gradual' 
rise .in. school attendance, It is, however, jointed out; anll I tllink with force, that a 
quickft and larger increase may be looke .for in urban areas where cess-payers are 
fowel' and fees are :higher.. Mr. Panandikar put,s down this possible increase. at 20-
per cent. Personally I think this question is largely bound u. p with tho. supply of books. 
and lIIaterials. free. but in the main I agree with the views: of· my informants ~ stated 
above; . . . ., .. '. . 



. 15. I.agn;e w;ith the view stated in paragraph 10 of your letter nailer r~ply .. If 
compensa~lOn IS gIven and the pOI?~ace know that they have ·a right to demand to be 
taught wIthout fees, I do not antIcIpate that any manager would 8ucceedin exaeting 
them! . 

16. In reply to paragraph 11 of your letter under reference, I have the honour to 
state that in 1905-06 of the 445 aided sChools in this Division 31 may he said to have beeD. 
maintained from fees and the Government grant alone, their total expenditure amount
ing to R26,353, of which fees covered R19,692 and the Government grant the rest, with 
the exception of R195 from oth.,.. sources. The schools to which vcluD.tary contrihutions 
are made and income is obtained from other sources are those managed by Missions Blul 
Societies. I have shown above that in the case of the three large institutions in .Poon .. 
11 J 15ths of the total expenditure are at present found by fees and the "Government 
grant, and the rest is supplied from private sourees. I have already expressed the 
opinion that while every eliort should be made to keep the schools of well managed. 
Mi .. ions and Societies on their legs, the only possible course with private venture schools 
will be to "absorb" them. 

11. With regard to your paragraph 12 both the Poona and Satara lJeputiee put 
down the average cost of books, slates, eto., to boys in Local Board and Municipal 
schools at an average of R2 per head per annum. The .Government of India letter does 
llot make it clear whether it is proposed to supply books, etc., gratis in aided schools also. 
In that case the <lompensating grant to be given would have to be still further increased. 

18. As to paragraph 13 of your letter .under reply, the arguments 8d.vanced by t\e 
Government of India in favour of .dealing with the. matter 'Per saltum are convincing 
sO muoh so that I think it would be better in the lirst instance to drop the proposal for 

e"Dpplying books, etc., gratis, or even to allow the whole question to stand over until the 
scheme can be given effect toju its e1ltirety rather than to prooeed pieoomeaU 

rrom I!'. B. l'lIlDuns LollY. Eoq., 1\[. A., EdUcational Iuspealor, Northern Divi.ioll, to the Dinoto. of 
Publio lnatrootion, POOD&, no. 107 of 191»'()8. clatod tho 7th April 1901'. 

I have the honour to reply to your no. 9204 Of. 8th 'January 1901 On the siIhjeci' 
of the proposal of the Governmellt of India to abolish fees in Prim'"'Y schools. The 
Government of India in the opelling .paragraphs of their letter to ,the Gorernru~llt of 
Bombay deal with the principles underlying the levying of fees. -Inparagraoh a ·they 
quote the argoment advanced by the fremers of the ,Despatch of 1854 that .1 not Qnly.· 
is an e1ltirely·gratuitou8·aducation valued :far lessb! those who receive it than.·"lle for 
.wliich some payment, .howev~BDIall, is made, but tlle.par,nent .inducesa ~oi'e :.~ilgular 
attendanee and g_ter amlon on "the part .of the pupils.' Tb18·argumen~, .... .blch·wIIlI 
bfllledon· eXperience'in Ellgland, must,they say, he .abandoned in "View",! ,the .fact 
thatfeea have ·sinee .been abolished in England. The 'argument of t'h .. Government 01 
Jndia appears to :mll 'to ,he :unconvincing. Thetendenoy oited .bythe·framE1J"8 of the 
;J854 Despatch is·dueto··what may,be'l"B8'arded as'aninvariable:charaCteristicof hum8)\. 
'Ilatura and iBasprevalent .to-daY"ll. ·it 'was in 1864:. . Free education is likely ·to.be l.a 
,little ~Iuedas 1>ny ·other gift horae.'Ot '·':consecrated cow" as Ithe Oujarati saying haa 
it •. ·'Did not the priests ol·the TirthankE1J"8' ,teniple pereuade the :Lama that ·having ·paid 
money for Kim's education it was right ·that he.should ,oversee the ·endof othe matter! 
Thel1laaOll why .it is ,neqeatlary to ·abandon :an.y:e.rgUln:ent bOlll the practice followed in 
Ellg1811Q. i. that the.-e .primary education js.compulsory,andcompulsory education 
must necessarily ·be given free. But there are tew, I .think, who would be 80 bold as to 
!,ssert that this· OOUlltry is yet .prepared for oompulsoryeducation. . 

2. The Goverllment of India the"; go on (paragraph 4) to quote the· argllmenis of 
the Educational Commission of 1882-83 in favour -of free education. It was then 
.hOWD that such a measure would 'be unfair to those cess-payers who are not suppliell. 
with a public primary Bchool. To this the Government of Illdiareply that ~e 
argument loses its force 8S "oon sa primary educatioll is brought within reach of all. 
This statement is ·.incontrovertible, but its. applicability to. the present educational 
"ondition of the country is not apparent. So long as four out of every five villages are 
without a school .it appearapremature to apeak of primary education as being within 
the reach of all. . . 

Nor does the fant ·that the financi .. l difficultY has. DOW been re.olved appear to me 
to justify the utilisation of funds for Bucha purpose when they are more urgently 
required, as I hope to show, for the extension of primary educatioll en existing lines. 
. 8. In paragraph 8 the 'Government of India refer to the existing fee rates, and to 
the provisions for reducing them or for remittinl!" fees :in certain circumstances, .and in 
paragraph 12 they speculate on the extent to whIch childre1l are at present deterred by 
tees or are unable to obtain exemption under the .concessions allowed by the Depazt. 
me1ltal mIes, on the other causes which keel' them from school, and on the iUC1'e8IIe that 
JIlay be expecte4 to follow the abolition of feee. . 
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The fee rate in most District and Municipal Local Board schools in this Division 
is I anna in the infant class and one alldla per standard, up to a maximum of 6 annas 
for each of the standards, I-VII. :rhus a boy,in the 3rd staudard pays 3 annas, 'n the 
VIth or VIIth standard 6 annas. But the children of cess-payers only pay :l anna in 

the infant class and 1 anna for the remain
ing standards-thus' a cess-payer's. son only 
pays one anna in the VIIth standard. Under 
an order issued by tbe Educational Inspector 
... £ter comlultation with the various Boards 

• 'l'he Government of India's statement tha.t 
celli-palen pay half fees iB mcorrec:t; 80 far aa 
this DIvision is concerned. 

the concession given to cess-payers is extended to all ehildren who are certified by the 
School Committee to be prevented by poverty from paying. 

• Rules 5 and 6 of Chapter II of the Vernacular Masters' Code lay down that poor 
poys shall be admitted free up to a maximum limit of 15 per cent. of the total number 
on the rolls, of whom not more than half shall belong to the advanced castes, such as 
the Brahmanical and trading cast~s, but this limit can be raised in ,any town or village 
where necessity is shown on' the recommendation of the Educational Inspector, and 
with the approval of the Director of Public Instruction. With the sanction of the 
Local Boards (viz., Tliluka or Municipal Local Boards) the percentage may be increased' 
in favour of backward classes. Bhils, Kolis; and similar tribes may be admitted free 
at any time, and without reference to the sanctioned percentage, on the recommendation 
of any District Revenue Officer. 

• 4. I have consulted four of the Deputy Educational Inspectors of this Division as 
to,the extent'to which the present concessions are sufficient to prevent a boy's being 
kept away from school owing to an inability to pay fees. Three of these-the Deputy 
Educational Inspectors' of the Surat, Kaira and Broach Sub-Divisions-express a firm 
opinion that the number of boys who are at, present deterred from attending schoo~ by the 
necessity of paying fees is extremely small,' and, though they in some cases suggest that 
the concessions should be extended, they do not think that the abolition of fees would 
bring about any great extension of primary education, while eac'h of them emphasizes the 
need for additional funds for· improving the pay of teachers, especially untrained 
teachers, and for opening new schools. Their remarks are 'instructive as showing the 
views held by 1ighly educated native officmls who have had wide practical experience 
of the questions they treat of. 

Mr. R. L. Khambati, Deputy Educational Inspector" Surat, states :-" The 
abolition of fees in primary schools of all descriptions will no doubt be hailed with 
delight by the people, but if,the object of this popular measure is to open a way for the 
wider spread of primary education among the people, the fulfilment of this laudable 
desire 'seems to be only problematic. No doubt a very large number of children of 
scnool-going age do not at present receive any education at' all.' But I do not think 
it a fact that they are kept out of school owing to the prohibitive character of the 
fees now c1arged in primary schools. The fees cannot come in the way of Kaliparaj 
and low caste children as they are all allowed free admissions. Even children of the 
backward classes are, as a rule, seldom kept out of school on account of their, inability 
to pay fees, the Del'artmental rules regarding the exemption of poor children from the 
payment of fees bemg sufficiently liberal i:f properly administered. There remain the 
advanced classes. But they are the people who- for the most part have a practical value 
for school education, and they, in majority of cases, do not fail to educate their children 
even though their circumstances may be poor." 

Mr. V. S. Desai, Deputy Educational Inspector, Kaira, is of opinion that "a 
very small number is prevented from poverty from attending school. . . . There 
'i.s a very small percentage of parents who are at present deterred by the fee only, and 
are either unable to obtain the remission of fees under the rules or are unwilling to 
apply for it." 
. Mr. Jalaluddin S. Kadri, Deputy Educational Inspector, Broach, gives as his 
opinion that "mere abolition of school fe:s .would encourage and stimulate the spread 
of education among the ~asses only.!,o a Illluted e~ten~, but would not be p,roducbve of 
very far-reaching or frUitful results unless education IS made compulsory. 

The Deputy Educati?nal I~spector, Ahmedabad, S. D., Mr. J. G. Shastri, states 
th t' Municipal towns a conSiderable number of poor boys are at present prevented 
f a m oing to school by their inability to pay fees. In the town of Ahmedabad 
rom. gil he saVA there are a large .number of really poor boys who are unable to 

especla y, r' h"d d b h bt' exemption from payment under t e concessions proVI e y t e rules. The 
o h ·fJu n of backward tribes, such as Kolis, are in some towns all admitted free, while 
\~ ~eonl admit 25 per cent. of them free. For Mahomedans the'usual percentage is 25. 

OOth
er bac~ard classes, such as Hajams (barbers), Sutars (carpenters), Luhlirs (black-er . I . 

smiths), are given no speCia concessIOns. 

"No class," Mr. ~h.astri report~, ." is admitted free in any Municipality. nor 
. there any special prOVISIon for admitting more poor hoys as free t):ian the prescrIbed 
~"umber of free students." He there:lore concludes ,that the present concessions are 

. , 
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insufficient, and estimates that if fees were abolished there would be an increase of 
attendance of from 10 to 15 per cent. . 

6. But the facts stated by the Deputy Educational Inspector, Ahmedabad, show, not 
that the present concessions are insufficient, but that ful! advantage is not taken of those 
concessions. The rules specify no limit 10r the percentage of Mahomedans and similar 
backward claBSes, and, if the percentage of exemptions at present granted by the Boards 
is not sufficient, it is the duty of the Boards to extend the exemption. Similarly, it is 
stated in the rules th"t Kolis may be admitted free at any time; it is therefore hard to see 
why some towns only admit 25 per cent. of them free. 

In District Local Board 'schools Kolis and Mahomedane are admitted free in al! 
Taluk88 in the Ahmedabad District except the Daskroi TaJuka, where only 25 per 
cent. are admitted free. For other backward classes the percentage is 7'5 in some 
Talukas and 15 in others. But in accordance with the circular to which I referred 

above, the children of non-cess-payers, Who 
• Hall .i!ne in inlant c1aas. are certified to be poor, are given the conees

sion allowed to cess-payers and pay the one 
.anna- concession fee only. " 

These concessions, however. the Deputy Educational Inspector says, are not 
sufficient, and he estimates that if fees are abolished there will be an immediate increase 
of 8 to 10 per cent. . • 

But, as in the case of the Municipalities, here .also, it seems to me, any hardships 
that do arise are due to .the fact that ful! advantage is not taken of the concessions 
allowed. If, for instance, the 25 per cent. of free studentships allowed to Mahomedans 
and Kolis in the Daskroi Tliluka is insu:fl\cient, as it probably is, the fact should have 
Ite.., brought to the notice of the Educational Inspector by the Deputy Educational 
Inspector, and in any case where the concessions re9.uire to be extended it is clearly 
the duty of the administrative officer of the sub-d1vision, the Deputy Educational 
Inspector, to submit a recommendation to the Educational Inspector, who would bring 
the matter to the notice of the Board. To take a case which came to my notice the other 
day :-1 found that in a certain village, though there were a large number of Girassias, 
only one boy of that community attended the school. The reason of this was said by 
the people to be that the Girassias could not afford to pay the fees, and they promised 
that if they were exempted they would send 10 boys. I' accordingly, in consultation 
with the Assistant Collector, exempted the Girassias in that village from the payment 
of fees. But these circumstances should clearly have been noticed by the Deputy 
Educational Inspector or by his Assistants when the annual inspection of the school 
~ook place and a recommendation for a special concession have been made. 

6. To turn again to the reports of the other :!?eputy Educational Inspectors which 
I referred to above. The Broach Deputy Educational Inspector calculates that there 
will be an increase of irom 10 to 15 per cent. eventually, but not immediately, if fees 
are abolished, the increas~ being chiefly among the Mahomedans. "But," he con
cludes," the object underlying the abolition of fees will be equally or better served by 
raising the percentage of ordinary freesl>ips fr<\m 25 to 35 per cent. and supplying 
boob and other materials of teaching free to all poor deserving children." 

The Deputy Educational Inspector, Kaira, thinks t.Jl'at there will be an increase 
of 5 per cent. if fees are abolished, but he thinks that more boys ,are kept from school 
by inability to pay for the necessary school books than by the requirement of fees. 

The Deputy Educational Inspector, Surat, reckons that the aholition of fees will 
bring about an increase of 5 per cent. in village schools, and 10 per cent. in town 
schools, but, he adds, "In my opinion the abolition of fees will not be an effective 
'measure for the extension of primary eduoation in this country. It will be, I think, 
enough, if the present limitations put upon free admissions are entirely removed," 
i.e., if all who are genuinely poor are admitted free on presentation of a certificate to 
that effect. " 

7. The evidence afforde~ by the reports of the Deputy Eduoational Inspectors 
confirms the opinion which I had previously 'held, which is that the number of boys 
who are kept from school by inability to pay fees is very small, and that such cases 88 
do occur are generally due to the fact that full advant\ige is not taken of the con
cessions provided for by the rules. In order to provitfe against this contigency it 
should, I think, be expresslr laid down in the Deputy. Inspectors' Code that it is their 
duty to see that full scope 1S given to the concessions provided for in rules 5 and 6 of 
Chapter II of the Vernacular Masters' Code and that they are to bring to the notice 
of the Tliluka Local Boards any case where a special concession is desirable. Such a 
duty is already comprehended in the requirement contained in rule 11, Chapter I of the 
Deputy Inspectors' Code that they shall from time to time inform each TaJuka Local 
Board of the educational wants of the Taluka. But it would, perhaps, be not amiss to 
specify the ""'Iniremellt regarding fee exemptions more particularly, as I have suggested. 

I agree ,vith the Deputy Inspectors who hold that the purchase of school book." is 
a far greater hurden than the payment of fees, .88 the average cost of the reqmred 

D 
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books and writing materials is higher than the average fee. I shall deal later with 
the question of supplying books free. 

8. I ~ave already st~te~ my opinion .that special funds should not be devoted to 
co~pensatIon ~or th~ remission of fe!,s until the present needs of primary education are 
sat~sfied. I will briefly .state what those needs are. The most pressing difficulty with 
whl,:h . the Dep~ment 18 at present. confronted in this Division is the difficulty of 
obtammg a sufficient number of untramed teachers. I have on several occasions during 
the past three or foU; years ~trongly repr~ented the !act that the salary which the 
Department offers to Its untramed teachers IS not sufficIent. Untrained assistants who 
'have passed ~he Public. Se~ice Certi~cate examination (to be called in future the 
Vernacula.r Fmal Exammabon) are paid &7 as a rule, the pay of an untrained Head
master ~emg. &1~ .. :rhe standard and the cost of living has of late years 80 much in
creased m tplS DIVISI':'~ that whatever may ha."e f.orm~rly been the case it is impossible 
for a man m the posI!lon of a teacher to mamtam himself and a wife and family on 
the sum of ~7. Coohes and day-labourers can now make more than that, taking the 
average earnmgs of all the members of the family fur the whole year. The officers 
of the Revenqe Department are in my experience unanimous in holding that the salary 
of untrained teachers must be increased. The necessity of such a measure appears to 
me to need no demonstration. I will however again cite the facts to which I have already 
on several occasions called attention in suppc1rt of my statement. The number of 
unqualified (i.e., who have not passed the P. S. C. examination) teachers in all Board 
schools in the year 1905-06 was 659, the corresponding number for the year 1895-96 
having heen 399. The Deputy Educational Inspector, Surat, states that he cannot 
open new schools because he cannot find the masters for them, w'h ile the schol~s are 
already suffering from a dearth of qualified assistants. During lhe year 1905-0G it 
was found impossible to open any new 8chools in the Thana sub-division out of the 
recently increased Government grant owing to the fact that masters could not be found 
for them. The condition of the schools in the Thana sub-division, and, in the Surat 
Bub-division, has been greatly impaired during the last few years by the fact that 
untrained masters know that the Deputy Inspectors are unwilling to QlSpenSe with 
their services unless their work and conduct is exceptionally baa, as other men cannot 
be found to fill their places. Again, the numbers of those who appear for the Public 
Service Certificate examination now is not sufficient to supply the needs of the public 
service. A smattering of English is found to pay better than a sound education in 
the vernacular, and it is not surprising that the numIiers of those who appeared for the 
P. S. C. examination in the year 1905.06 was ouly 1,012, against 1,223, the number 
of those who appea.red for it in 1895-96. 

These facts, are, I th ink, sufficient to establish beyond the possibility of doubt 
that the pay of Our untrained teachers is at present inadequate and that the condition 
of education is being impaired by this circumstance. The state of afiairs is, as I have 
elsewhere stated, becoming critical and such as to require the serious and inmlediate 
attention of Government, and I would strenuously urge that, if the Government of 
India are prepared to make additional assignments for Primary education, the increase 
of the pay of untrained teachers should be, a first charge upon such additional Funds. 

9. The Government of India have themselves admitted (paragraph 4) the fairness 
of the argument that it would be 'unjust to t'hose cess-payers whose villages are not 
supplied with schools if the additional advantage of free education were given to 
others who already have a school. As they state, this argument loses its force as soon 
as primary education is brought within reach of all. That primary education is at 
present far from the reach of the majority of the population of India is a fact which 
I had thought would need no demonstration. There are few parts of India which are 
more liberally supplied with schools than the Northern Division of the Bombay 
Presidency. Dut I calculate that there are still no less than 724 villages, each having 
a population of over 500, without schools. Thus the Deputy Educational Inspector, 
Kaira, etates that there are nearly 50 villages in his district "clamouring for new 
schools," which the Board cannot pro.1(.ide owing to an insufficiency of funds. 

I regard the abolition of. fees as in itself a beueficent meas~ well calcula~ ~ act 
for the public good, bnt to give effect to such a me~sure befo:r:e primary education IS put 
within reach of all would he not only unstatesmanlike but unJust. . 

• 
10. There is anot'her urgent need which I must briefly touch on. In the year 1903 

Government enhanced the grants"of the Municipal Boards, it being made a. condition 
of the receipt of grant that the Municipalities shoul.d. not. ~ecrease the e:spen~l~ ~m 
their own resources. Not ony have all the M uUlClpahbes throug hou~ thiS DIVISion 
obs~rved this condition, but, with few exceptions, they are now spe~d1Ug more, some 
considerably more, than they are required to under the terms on whICh the grant was 
last Te-assessed. Thus the Surat Municipality spent R28,10~ durin~ the year. 1905-06, 
though they were only required to spend &26,124. Against th,s e:spendlture the 
amount of the grant is anly &10,048. 

• 
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Many of the Municipalities are maintaining,., an ex~enditure 1>'hil;!L1axes t!~eir 
resour~PI! to the utterm!,!t. and no extensIon of prImary ucahon in MuniClpafTIinits 
c~ effected without additional grants from Government. But additional funds are 
greatly needed to enable the Municipalities to increase the salaries of untrained teachers, 
as well as those of trained teachers. In spite of the fact that the 'largest and most 
important schools are, naturally, to be found in the Municipal towns, the salaries offered 
to teachers in these sc'hools compare as a rule unfavourably with those given in Di/ltrict 
Local Board schools, and trained masters as a whole are not receiving under the Muni
cipalities such salaries as they have a right to expect under the terms of the Depart
mental Codes. 

11. Having stated mr viewS regarding the proposal in general I now turn to a 
consideration of the indiVIdual points on which information is required by the Govern
ment of India. 

The amount of fees charged in District Local Board schools during the year 1905-06 
was 11,26,894, and in Municipal schools 11,23,084; to I;I1~et this .. total grant of 1I,4;1l,978 
would be required, to be distributed among the Boards according to the loss which each 
would suffer by the abolition of fees. :To this must be added (Government of India 
paragraph 10) the amount on account of fees of children in schools opened during the 
year 1906-07 which I estimate roughly at 11,209. The total cost will therefore amount 
to 11,50,187. 

12. To compensate the managers of aided schools the Government of India 
deprecate any attempt to adjust the grant according to the loss suffered by each indi
vidual school, and consider that the scale of grants should be revised as a whole. You 
have suggested that the limit of the grant might be raised to 2/5ths or half of the total . 
expenditure. Taking the figures for the year 1905-06 I find that to raise the grants for 

. alJ>.aided primary hays' schools to 1 the expenditure would co.t 11,7,623, the amount of 
fees received in those sch(mls being 1/,3,403. The result to the schools would be that 
out of 40 aided schools 33 would receive grants which would more than compensate them 
for the abolition of fees; in .many cases, especially in the case of free schools, the 
amounts so gained would be very large. Thus, to take a single instance, the Nadiad 
Mission sehool, which charges no fees, the boys being all members of the Mission 
Orphanage, would obtain an additional grant of 11,381. No doubt the school, which 
is a good one, is not undeserving of· the additional grant, but' at the same tinIe 
in order to give effect to the principle laid down by the Government of India, it is clear 
that the whole amount of the extra grant given will largely exceed the actual amount . 
taken in fees. The figures are 11,7,623 and 11,3,403 respectively, as I have already stated. 

But although 33 schools would greatly benefit by a general raising of the maximum 
to t the expenditure, the remaining 7 schools, whose fee receipts are at present large, 
would lose by the introduction of the principle. Thus the Kolichakla school, Viramgam, 
which at present takes 1/,481 in fees, would only receive an additional grant of 11,190, 
and would thus lose Rs. 291 by the transaction. Similarly, the two schools at Bandora 
would lose 11,216 and 1/,274 respectively, and the Kalyan school R1~. . 

It will thus be Been that the effect of raising the maximum grant to i the ex. 
penditure will be to give a considerable additional grant to 33 schools while 7 will suffer, 
I would strongly depreoate any less liberal measure than that of raising the grant to 
t, alld even then it is hard to see whY'7 schools should be made to suffer hecause they 
oharge fees which obviously the people are quite prepared to pay. . 

13. It is no~ quite clear whether the principle laid down by the Government of 
India is also to be generally applied to all girls' schools also. Out of 36 aided girls' 
schools in this Division only 10 charge fees; the amount. of·fees charged is as a rule very . 
small and only amounts to 11,510 for the whole Division. With one exception these are 
all Mission schools. The ef/ect of increasing the maximum grant for all aided girls' 
sohools to i the expenditure would be 11,11,173. 

Ifhus the total cost of the extra gra~ts to all aided boys' and girls' primary sc'hool. 
would be 11,18,796. . 

14. But besides aided Primary schools there were in this Division in 1905-06, 31 
aided indigenous schools receiving grants to a total of 11,1,.286. The fees received in 
these schools are mostly in money;, the amount is however fluctuating and is very difficult 
to aetermine, though most of the schools report the nominal amount of fees received. 
The grants to indigenous schools are not based on the expenditure, as in the case of 
Primary schools, and, if the present system of assessing the grants is retained, I find 
it difficult to calculate what addition should he made to the grants in order to com
pensate the Manal\'9rs for the abolition of fees. The maximum grant has recently 
been increased to 11,88 + 12, but no rnAing the maximum grant wIWld compensate the 
majority of the 8ohools for the abolmon of fees, the grant being calculated on the 
number of ohildren in attendance .. At present a grant of 11,2 per head is allowed. 
All increase of 11,1 per head would probably b" required to eompensate for the loss of 
fees. Most of these schools lire kept by private masters entirety 88 a meane of livelihood, 

. »2 
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'and the amoupt of R3 per head would probably about cover the amount paid in fees 
both in kind and in money. \ 

The total cost of carrying out such an increase would be :&1,541 for the schools 
which received grants during the year. I roughly estimate that an additional sum of 
&2,070 will be required for new schools registered for grant during the year 1906.07. 

Thus the total required will be &3,611. ' 
15. Most of these schools approximate more or less to the type of purely indigenous 

school 'which I shall describe when dealing with the unaided schools. The Govern
ment of India (paragraph 13) express a fear that it will be difficult to prevent the 
managers of suc'h schools from taking fees, which will, they anticipate, be styled 
voluntary contributions. Such a fear is, in my opinion,' well-grounded. In accordance 
with the ancestral custom of the country the school master is in many cases the family 
friend and counsellor, and he has a moral, if not a religious, right to receive gifts from 
his pupils, whether in money or in kind, a right which the people hi some cases continues 
to res-gnise throughout his life. In such cases no vigilance, and no special regulations, 
will be able to prevent the people performing what they look on as a duty. 

But, on the other 1J.and, there is no doubt that feelings of this kind are rapidly 
losing their force with the majority of the people, and when it is once known as an 
established principle that Government forbid any fees to be taken in any school that 
is under public management or inspection few people will continue to pay fees. The 
Deputy Educational Inspectors whom I consulted on this point are of the same opinion. 

16. (Government of India paragraph' 9.) I here give, as desired by you, ~he fee 
figures for 1905-06.' I see ,no reason to doubt their accuracy:-

PUBLIO l[J.JIAGBD. ,AIDID. UBA.IDBD. 

Division. 
Girls. I Girls. I 

GRAWD 
Boys. Total. Boys. Total. BOI°' Girlo. Total. TOTAr.. 

Northern Division . 50,577 1 I 00,078 4..075 510 4,685 869 . .. 8591 ••• 629 

'17. (Government of India paragraph 11.) There are in this Division 532 unaided 
schools, of which 528 are classed as Indigenous. The instruction given in a large 
number "f these schools is sectarian; of these the majority are Mahomedan Madressahs, 
in which the Koran comprises most of the teaching and little or no secular instruction 
is given. Then there are a large number of schools maintained by the Salvation Army 
and other Missionary bodies chiefly for the benefit of the depressed castes. 

The remainder represent the old type of indigenous school in which the master is 
usually a Brahmin and teaches according to the old indigenous methods, exacting fees 
in money and in kind. These schools teach chiefly' anks (tahles), lekhans (shor. 
methods of mental Arithmetic), and writing, but not reading, at ieast not from a Reader, 
as a rule. They are chiefly found in the large towns, such as Ahmedabad and Surat, 
and are principally attended by children who wish to learn quick and ready methods 
of calculating sums in theit. heads for fhe purpose of serving in small shops, or as 
vegetable-sellers or retailers of various small articles. Such people do not appreciate the 
educations! methods of the Department, their object not being to get a general 
education but simply to learn quick methods of calculation which will be of direct use 
to them in -their business. Mr. Shastri reports that there are 52 such schools in the 
city of Ahmedabad, besides which there are only two others in the whole district, one 
at Dhandhuka and one at Sanand. 

The fees charged in these schools are considerable, being partly in money and 
partly in kind. Mr. Shastri reports that the fees of a typical flourishing school of this 
kind in Ahmedabad with over 100 boys amount to about &100 a year in cash, while the 
value of the grain taken is about the same. The fees charged in these schools in Surat 
seem to be even higher, and it appears that the average fees in such schools are higher 
than those levied in Board schools. The popularity of such schopls has greatly declined 
of late years, and the Deputy Inspector, Ahmedabad, reports that it is only those 
whose schools have been long established and handed down from their fathers that are 
able to maintain them successfully. It is his opinion that if fees are abolished in Board 
and aided schools these old indigenous schools will inevitably lose almost all their 
clientele; a few p:eople for sentimental reasons will keep up the old custom of first 
installing their children in such schools with the necessary ceremony, hut they will not 
continue as serious educational institutions. 

Mr. Khamabati, the Deputy Educational Inspector, Surat, however, thinks that 
they will not be much affected by the abolition tef fees in Board schools, as they serve 
a definite purpose for the benefit of a certain class, w1lich is not fulfilled by schools 
which give instruction in accordance with the Departmental methods. 

Time alone can show what the result will he, but judging from the way in which 
they have already declined in popularity, though the'schools with which they compete 
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charge fe~, the majority of those -which exist at present will diaappear. It therefore 
seems advisable to regard it as likely that most of the children attending such schools -
will join Board schools. 

There were in 1905-06, 17,077 children in Indigenous schools. It is impossible_ 
to ascertain exactly how many of these were in schools that charge fees, but I calculate 
that after excluding Mahomedan Madressaha and other religious schools, and Mission 
schools for low-caste children, there were some. 9,316 children in purely indigenous 
fee-levying schools. Assuming that on the abolition of fees all these children will join . 
Board schools the extra cost to Government of their education would be B65,212, 
calculated at the rate of B7 per head, that heing the average cost of educating a boy in 
District and Municipal Local Board schools. , 

18. (Government of India paragraph 12.) I have already discussed the question 
of the probable increase in the number of children attending Board schools that would 
result from the abolition of fees. Estimating the increase at 0 per cent. on the present 
numbers in District Local Board schools, and 10 per cent. for Municipal schools, the total 
increase for the Division amounts to. 6,111, which at the rate of B7 per head will "ntan 
an additional expenditure of B42,777. .This increase of expenditure however will 
clearly be rather nominal than real, as the additional children will in almost all· cases 
attend existing schools, and will not necessitate any large additional ~tablishment. 

19. (Government of India paragraph 14.) I find it hard to give ~ccurate in
formation regarding the points raised by the Government of India under this head. 
Compared with Bengal and Madras the number of children studying in a'ided schools in 
this part of the Bombay Presidency is infinitesimal. The vast majority of, the schools 
are Board schools, while of the aided Primary schools, i.e., other than Indigenous 
schools, the vast majority are Mission pchools or are maintained by charitable institu-

-aons. Out of 67 aided Primary boys' schools no less than 62, according to the returns, 
are in receipt of voluntary contributions consisting either of SUbscriptions or of income 
derived from endowments. In', a few cases the contributions are probably 'nominal and 
are not bond fide, but the large majority are Mission schools, which receive a re~ular 
income from endowments. In other words, apart from indigenous schools, w'hICh I 
have dealt with in paragraph 17, there are very few schools ·which, being conducted as 
private ventures, and depending entirely on their fees, will lose their chief source of 
income if the general abolition of fees is ordained and will be compelled to close. There 
may be 10 or 15 such schools among the 62 aided Primary boys' schools. I would put 
1,000 boys as the outside maximum number that might be thrown upon the Board. 
schools by the closure of schools of this kind owing to the abolition of fees.The 
cost to the Boards would be B7,000 at the outside; probably however even B5,000 would 
be an extreme estimate. -... 

Ten of the 35 aided girls' schools charge fees. I have dealt with them in para
graph 13. None of these schools would be likely to. disappear as the result of the 
abolition of fees. 

20. The Deputy Educational Inspectors whom I have consulted are unanimous in 
holding that the necessity of purchasing. boo. ks deters as many children from attending 
school as the payment of fees, while some of them hold that it is a far more powerful 
deterrent than the latter. I am of opinion that the cost of the necessary books is felt 
as a very heavy burden by the poor, and I think that more children are kept away from 
the' schools on this account than. through inability to pay fees. In the case of cess
payers, and others who are admitted to the privileges of cess-payers, the fees are very 
small, and being paid monthly are not felt so burdensome as the outlay of a sum of 
money for the purchase of books. Again, the concessions in force regarding fees exempt 
the poorest boys from payment, but there is no regular provision for supplying free books, 
though some of the Boards devote a small amount of money yearly to this purpose for 
the benefit, chiefly, of backward tribes. A Bum of B500 has also been included in, the 
Budget of each Board for supplying copies of the new Departmental Readers to poor 
bOYB at half-price. 

The cost of the necessary books and materials that a boy has to buy during his 
school career amounts approximately to B4, which works out at an average. of annas 
8 for the Infant class and. each of the seven standards. Taking the total at B4 lhe 
real average would be somewhat less than annas 8 as the vast majority of the child1'en 
are in the Infant class and the lowest standards, the cost of the books used 
in whic'h is considerably less than that of those for the higher standards. The 
total number of boys in public primary schools, i.e., omitting unaided schools, which 
are with few exceptions indigenous schools, for the year 1905-06 was 100,985. The 
cost of supplying books to each of these at annas 8 per boy would be B50,492. 

To this must be a~ded an. ~dditional annas 6 ~er head for all boys studying in 
Urdu standards, for whIch addItional books are requll'ed. The amount on this account 
comes to B2,075. 

The average cost of books required by girls works out at about aunas 9 per standard. 
The total cost on this account would be B8,653. . 

• 
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Thus the total cost of.supplying books to boys a.nd girls in all public Primary .schools 
would amount roughly to H61,220. . 

. 21. I am of opinion that money devoted to the purpose of providing books and 
mate~ials free for children who are u;nable to pay. for theD!- would be well spent, and 
that It would be the means of creatmg a large mcrease m the number of children 
attending school; such a measure would, in my opinion, meet with more beneficial 
results than those which would follow the total abolition of fees, for I hold that at 
present the cost ,of the necessary books is a greater burden than the fees., 

A large number of the poorest children in the schools are without books, and 
naturally therefore make small progress. This is eSp'ecially the case with children of 
backward communities. Even if they can afford to bUI the books required for the lower 

• , standards they cannot all'ord the large expenditure necessary for the books required 
in the higher standards, and this cause undoubtedly prevents a large number of children 
f.rom proceeding to the higher standards. In fact, the burden is invariably greater 

,'J,n!,th~ higher standards and t~is cause is. to ~ great ~:rlent responsible for the com-
"'lIa~atlvely small numbers of children studymg m the higher standards. 

I should therefore warmly welcome a grant of ,money to be devoted to supplying 
boo,ks free of cost for poor children. But I consider that the large majority of children 
are4-quite able to pay for their books, and that it is neither necessary nor advisahle to 
supply free books to all children. The cost would be enormous, and money spent on 
behalf of the measures which I have described in paragraphs 8 and 9 above would, in my 
opinion, confer a far greater benefit on the public. It must be remembered that a 
very large number of the children attending schoof are the sons of well-to-do people, who 
are already obtaining an education for their children at a cost whic1l is altogether out 
of proportion to their income. I am of opinion that it is only the poorer. classes who 
need charity of this kind. It is not easy to exactly determine the amount that would 
be required for the purpose. but roughly I calculate that provision requires to 'be made 
for supplying about 25 per cent. of the boya with free books. The cost of this, would 
be H13,142. 

I would supply books free to a.Il girls. 
22. (Government of India paragraph 16.) I agree with the opinion expressed by 

the Government ,of India that it would be preferable to introduce the abolition of fees, 
if such a measure is decided upon, PM' ,altum rather than gradually. The objection 
to a gradual introduotion of the principle on the score of its inconvenience is, in my 
Dpinion. insuperable. 

23. I recapitulate the cost of carrying out the measures proposed in this Division:-
Ii 

Abolition of fee. in Board .. boola. • • • ., • 60,187 
Rai.lng grant. in aided boya' primary mooI. to i tb. expenditure • 7,629 
Baiti~ grants in aided girIa' IChoole • • • • • • • • 11,1'19 
in_BlOB graDto of aided Indigenou8 IOhoola. • • • •• 3,611 
CG.t of IduoaUng childr •• who willl.avo Jnd~01l. sohoola for Board school. • 65,212' 

Cost of .duaatln!! additional ohild, .. who willloiD Boa.rd IOhoola • • • 62,777 
Cotl. of eduoatiJlg obil4nn who will J.ar.vo frimlry aided IOhool. for Beard •• boola. 6,000 

Total oo.t 0' aboliehiDA f ... iD aU Primary .. hool.. •• • 1,85,583 
o.,t of aupp\ying Book. aDd MaIer!a1a froe foo aU obildreD • • • '.'" bl.220 
Coat of lupplyiDg Boob and Alalerl&la free to 26 per ceDt. of bor. IDd to aU girls. 21,795 

24. Apart fro~ the cost of supplying books Bnd materials free, the oust of abolishing 
fees amounts to HI,85.583. It has been calculated that the rflilult of such a measure 
would be an increase of 6.111 children in Board schools. 

On the other hand. it has been shown that there are 724 villages, each with a 
population of over 600, which are without schools. It is calculated that if schools 
were opened in all these villages there would be an increase of 21,720 children, reckon

ing the probable average number of each 
• Calcalated at III. 7 per heB4\ t.ba total coot school at 30. Taking the average expenditure-

amount. to Ba. 1,47,040. h th I . ' of such schools at H15 per mont, e tota 
cost per annum woula be 11.1,30,320. Thus the oust of educating over 20,000. a<l:ditional 
children on the present lines is shown to be far less than the cost of abohshmg fees 
(H1,86,683), while it is calculated that the latter measure will only effect an increase of 
6,000, or perhaps at the outside, 10,000 children. " 

From B. B. 11: ...... 1>11£11, Elq., B.A., Aoling Educatlon.1 In'neclM, Soulhorn Di.wlon. to the Director of. 
P.bli. IDBtructiou, POOD" DO. 1808 of 1907.()8, dated the JOth May 1907. 

, 'With reference to' your no; 9204 of 8th January 1907. I have the honour to subIUit 
lhe following report with due apology for the delay. ' . 

•• 
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2. As reports from Revenue and other Officers were separately called for, I requested 
onl;?: Managers of Mission schools (1) at Dharwar, (2) at Gadag Bettigeri, (3) at Ratna
girl· and (4) at Alibag to favour me with thei,r views, and their reports are forwarded 
herewith for perusal. 

I also conlulted the Head Master, High School, Dharwar, the Principal, Training 
College, Dharwar, and the Deputy Inspectors, Dharwar, Belgaum and Ratnagiri. They 
are agreed as to the desirability of abolition of fees in Primary schools,provided Govern
ment is prepared to ;guoke suitable contribution, not ouly for compensation or recoupment 
of the loss in income, but also for increased accommodation and staff-Teaching and 
Inspectorial-that will be required for the increase in attendance. The Belgaum 
Deputy Inspector thinks, with me, that expansion of primary education has to p~ecede 
the abolition of fees in order that the views of the Government of India, viz., that the 
abolition of fees may be re~arded both as a form of relief to certain classes of the 
community end 88 an educatlonal measure intended to remove an obstacle to the spread 
of primary education, may have wider application. He further states that instead of 
employing funds in the abolition of fees, they can be more beneficially employed in 
founding and aiding more Primary schools-Local Board and aided. When the dIStricts 
are spread over with a net-work of schools, the abolition of fees will come as a boon to 
the poorer clanes and will be much appreciated. Th'e DhBrwar D~uty Inspector thinks 
that the abolition of fees should be introduced in Local Board, m Municipal and'in 
Mission Prima~ schools. He proposes that Primary schools maintained by Individuals 
and Aided Indtgenous schools of the new and old type had better be let alone, as no 
special legislation or vigilance can prevent some secret understanding between parents 
and teachere as to payment for tuition Which the Government of India desire to stop. I 
aepend their reports. 
• 3. The Government of India desire to abolish fees in all Primary schools, and are 
prepared to recou!! the loss following on the abolition of fees. They call for an 
expression of opinIon as to tht! policy of the measure. The recoupment.is estimated 
to amount to over a lak'll for the Southern Division alone, and in the face of such a large 
assignment, an e'lamination of the-educational conditions obtaining is needed to help 
us to arrive at a correct opinion on the policy of the measure. 

II. While making the examination, it will, in the first place, be found that tbe 
fee-rates are fairly low, and that the fee-rules sufficiently elastic, as not to press heavily 
on agriCUlturists or otber classes not forward in education. Out of 100 children at 
school, 47 belong to forward classes as Brahmins, Lingayats, Parsees, and Native 
Christians; 39 to middle or backward claeses of other Hindus: 11 are Mussalman., 
and 3 belong to depressed classes. The gU:ls attending special Local Board and Muni
cipal Girls' scbools, or ordinary Local Board and Municipal Boys' schools are all fI1le; 
and so also low-caste cbildren of both sexes. Children of the backward classes wbo stand 
a little 'higher than the low-castes are admitted free with the consent of the Local Board.. 
irrespective of the .anctioned percentage of :free studentships. The sanctioned per
centage of free students, ordinarily 15 per cent. of attendance for the advanced classes, 
is liable to revi,olion according to the needs of each taluka or district. Very recently the 
sanctioned percentage for Haliyal Taluka of the Kanara District was raised to 30 per 
cent. when a good case for an increased percentage was made out. The fee-rat<ls ara 
moderate, and are within tbe means of every parent having the desire to educate his 
son; and the power or means to feed him while under instruction. The cess-payers are 
char~ed bal:f rates; the M ussalma.ns half rates or a lower rate still; according to their 
condItion in life and tbe locality tbey live in. The rules are therefore not at all hard, 
and complaints have been very seldom heard against them. I am of opinion that 
almost all boys desirous of being educated are already in school provided tbere is one 
in their village; and it is very rarely the fee that keeps any boy out of it. The fee i., 
therefore, not very burdensome nor a serious obstacle iIi the way of the spread of Primary 
Education, at least to a large majority of boys now attending the schools. To take off 
the fees 'and surrender the Revenue would have been a thing to welcome, if otber 
conditions were favourable, that is" if ~he schools were (1) as good as they .hould be and 
(2) fairly as numerous as to bring education within easy reach of almost all that desire 
to have it. From the details given in the subsequent paragraphs, it will be clear that the 
conditions ate not favourable. Under these circumstances, the step tbat could be re
commended is that the percentage of free-studentships be raised from 15 per cent. to 40 
per oent. instead of the total abolition.of the fees, so as to throw the schools still more 
widely open to poor children likely to attend. 

III. The fees, low as they are, act as a check on the desire of several teachers to 
sbow a large nominal attendance in their schools. If this check is removed or, in 
otber words, if fees are abolished, false registration will have to be scrupulously kept 
down by-increasing the inspecting staff. Thougb tbis increase is a ProvlDcial charge, 
yet Government will have to meet it, aa lin item directly foUowing the abolition of fees. 

IV. Proceeding from boys to teacbers, it will be found that out of 1,688 Local Board 
and Mun!olpalsc'hools in the Soutbern Division, 1,024 or 60 per cent. are under trained 

• VeDgurJa. iD BaIGagiri. 
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masters or mistresses and 664 or 39 per cent. are under uutrained teachers; The teachers 
are not generally as well paid as they should be. Code promises have yet remained 
unredeemed, ana the financial condition seems to be very low., The Vernacular :Masters' 
Code proposes a maximum salary of ~60 to a 1st class trained man with more than 20 
years' service, and it is sad to think that there is only one post in the whole of the division 
carrying the maximum salary. The minimum salary of a teacher is R7,and it is time 
to raise it to R8. The slight increase of RI will entail an expenditure of RIO 248 a 
year in the .Local Board .schools of this division only. Accommodation and equipment 
of schools IS barely satIsfactory. Over 30 per cent. of the schools meet in much 
frequented temples and chavadis, and are poorly equipped. Improvement of accom
'modation, of equipment, and of the quality and position of teachers is staring us in the 
face, and the question naturally arises :-Is it not better to let the boys, who are not 
hard used, continue to pay their fees, and arrange' to give them better 
education P The question admits of only one answer and that in the affirmative; and it 
means that the runds, the Government of India could kindly spare, would be better 
employed in improving the condition of schools than in asking for suspension of fees and 
recouping the consequent loss. 

V. If we carry on the examination a little further we find that there are 7,578 towns 
and inhabited villages in the Southern Division, and of them only 2,033 or 26'8 per 
cent. have schools of some sort or other. These schools are attended by almost all those 
that can, and will attend, and the suspension of fees can add but 10 per cent. to the 
number. In other words, by spending RI,20,OOO on recoupment of loss following the 
abolition of fees, there will be an increase of 13,341 pupils in our existing schools: If 
the funds, say, R90,OOO, were spent in opening more Departmental schools, and R30,OOO 
in aiding Indigenous schools, there would be 600 Departmental and 500 Indigenous or 
1,100 new schools attended by 33,000 pupils. If fees be abolished in schools in 2,033 
villages, it will be given to those that have, and the residents of 5,545 villages will go 
without anything. But if funds are diverted as proposed, of the 5,545 villages without 
schools 1,100 can have schools, and a larger number of boy_nearly more than double-
will be admitted to share in the benefits of education~a circumstance that will meet the 
object of the Government of India of spreading Primary education, better than the 
abolition of fees. This question, moreover, needs snecial consideration as there are 
actually many applications for schools from large villages without schools, and the 
people thereof are even now complaining that they have received no return for the cess 
they pay and have been paying. Their complaints would grow louder, if they are left 
to starve while the fOrtunate few are not only fed but feasted; and it would not, in my 
humble opinion, be a good policy to leave them alone. 

VI. In paragraph 5 of the Government of India's letter No. 882, it is said that the 
whole of the spirit of the declarations of the Government of India has been in favour of 
the fullest possible proviJion oj Primary schools. Where this provision exists, the 
abolition of fees is sure to yield results conte~plated by the Government of India. In 
the present instance if fees are abolished in '2,033 schools, there is slight chance of the 
abolition of fees being regarded as a form of relief to certain classes of the community 
akin to the reduction of taxation and as an educational measure intended to remove an 
obstacle to the spread of Primary education, while a large area, with better prospects, 
remains without schools. Government of India kindly made grants in 1903 and 190i) 
for Primary education, and these grants have been suitably utilised. 'llbey have helped 
in the expansion of Primary education; but that has not been sufficient. :Much remains 
still to do, and unless Government is prepared forthwith to largely expand Primary 
education in this Division and.in the Presidency, I would respectfully urge expaIlsion 
and improvement of Primary schools antecedent to the abolition of fees, considering the 
Educational conditions that exist. The rais~g, at the same tim!" of the pe~entage of 
free studentships from 15· per cent. to 30 per cent. or even to 40 per cent. in all Local 
Board and Municipal schools, would go fairly a long way in promoting both the objects 
the Government. have in view in promulg~ting the present scheme. 

VII. The abolition of fees preceded or accompanied by the needful expansion of 
Education will mark an important phase in the development of education in the Presi
dency, quite in keeping with the progress of events. At the commencemeht of the last 

• century old fashioned Indigenous sc~~ols maint~ined h~reditarily by ~,,:ahmin pri,:sts 
or Pandits Bnd J angams or Ayyas glvmg ShastrlC or Literary and rehglOus educatIon 
were being slowly superseded by Indigenous schools giving secular education and re
ceiving aid in kind or in cash or in both.' These were later on superseded by schools 
modelled after, Bnd kept by men turned out of the Departmental schools. The bulk of 
the present day schools consists of venture schools and they are kept by individuals-
generally the product of our school~n their own Bccount receiving pupils on certain 
fees fixed by themselves; or by in~ivid!1als w~o have ind.uced the villa~lders t!> 
combine Bnd to pay them so much m kmd or In cash or m both for ~aobm~ their 
children and also to leave them free to take what they can from non-contributors if they 
eend their children to scbool. Sometimes the individuals enter into a .<:pntraqt with 
the leading men of a village Bnd in return ~or the schooling receivK-hat is stipulated . 

... '. 
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The leaders rellOver what they can from the parents of children attending school. In 
t.his Division there are at present no old fashioned Indi~enous schools kept by hereditary 
priests or pandits receiving. voluntary subscript.ions in kind. There are 49 Koran 
8chools, 6 Sanskrit schools \Dader paid Gurus giving secular and religious education 
and maintained by a few' individuals or from subscriptions and donations, 9 Aided 
schools of the Advanced Primary school type and i18 schools of the elementary school 
type. Three hundred and twenty-nine of the elementary schools are not brought on the 
aided list either because the attendance in them is too small or because the·schoois have 
been very recently opeiled. In addition to the above there are 27 advanced and 
elementary Mission schools which are eit.her aided or recognised. 

• 
VIII. I beg to append a table showing the different classes of schools that will have 

to be subsidised to suspend t.beir feM in compliance with tbe s·'· ". ~onsideration. 
, 

- . - 1906·07 • .- Agency. I. . . 

S,hOOD. Seholal'8. Fee Income. 
-

Local Boa,·d. B 

Primary BOY8' · · 1,993 7'6,8S2 62,03' 
Primar! Gill. '. · 100 4.419 . ... 

Mwnicipal Soara. 

p,IJ,l.ry Boy.' · · · · 14.1 16,684 17,94.1 
PrimftTJ Girl,' · · , 67 4,461 H 

.4.ided Sc~ool •. 

Managed by So.i.tie. (Cbnpt.r II). i .. , 
Prima1"y Boy,,' , · · 1'1 I 1.832 1,606 · Primary GirLs' · · · · · · ~ 10 583 69 • 

• :r.ronoged by Individuol. (Chapler II). • • · Prima.I'Y Boys' · · · · 9 77. 1.6~S 
Primary Girl.' · · · · · '" ... ... 

. • II/dig •• ou. Sckool. aided under OMpter III. 

Modem Typ •• 
11,778 28,94.7 98S , . 

P,imftry Boya' · · · , · '1 211 226 
Prima .. y Girl.' · • • , • · 

Old Type. 
l! 81 ... 

Sa •• kril • · . • · · 0 · · 
U,,~;ded - 1,Jdigtfroua. ... ~ 

,. 329 5.923. ... 
Mod'ra type 0 · - : 0 · ~ • • Old Type. • • • • <1 .. • Sanskrit , · · · · · · .- , • 8' • ... 
Koran '9 Ij26 • . • • . , . .. 

• TOT ... FIB. ... I - ... • 1,U,679 
~ • . 

"' 
« .. 

f f 
.. • .... 

• In ormation ngarding teS in Una.ided sohools is neither- called for Dor furnished.. '!.--
• • '0" -, ... •• 

4. From the above table it will be seen tbat there are no, special school,.in this ., 
Division that need be permitted to levy fees in the face of the general aqolition of -fees 
in Primary schools. Sanskrit Bc'bools are not strictly speaking 'Primary schools and 
most of them do not levy fees. These may however be left to deal with the fees as they 
choose. The fee-income in tbe Local Board schoo)s of tbis Division is B62,034; anet 
recoupment of this sum plus 1/10 tbe est.imated' increase briDgs compensation to B68,237 .. 
A rise of 10 per cent. in Boys' school attendance of 7,688 more pupils will require 256 
teachers, and at tbe lowest rate of pay; the yearly cost at B7 x 12 per teacher would he 
21,504. Increased accommodation at B5 per mensem for 100 pupils ~ill require an 
outlay of IH,560. Thus. the total recoupment will a1l101\l\t to B9'l,301. It does not 

• 

• 
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however include the cost on account of additional Inspecting Staff, becimse that is a 
Provincial charge. . • 

The fee-receipts of the Municipalities are R17,355 and if' a Government Grant of 
R24,898 be made on the basis shown above. for the Local BOard schools it will be a fair 

. compensation. 
The Mission schools are generally opened for the benefit of backward classes and 

of girls; and fees consequently do not reach an appreciable tmount. The Managers are 
prepared to forego their fees provided the grant is liberally gIven. Reverend Mr. Brown 
of Alibag is satisfied if a full I! 3 of the expenditure is given as' a rule, with such 

• deductio!l as ~ay be properly made for certaill deficien~ies .. Whereas. Reverend Mr. 
Reusch IS· aid that a grant equal to 2/5 of the expendIture may not recoup the loss. 

The case of schoo s u· >h 1l!~nagement of individuals is a little difficult to deal 
with. In their case the fees are the CliM·rroUlee sf i"cQme_~ the managers and next 
to fees are grants. Faski and Patipuja or occasional gifts hy ·chililren-in Indigen!luB 
schools in these days of progress bring them very little. People see that these are not 
in vogue in Local Board and Municipal schools and do hardly countenance them. A 
large· private school in the Southern Division attended by 180 boys received'this year 
R442 in the shape of fees, R89 from other sources and R172 as grant; total R703. The 
same was its expenditure. A grant equal to a ! of the expenditure is only R62 more 
than the grant now earned, and even i the expenditure exceeds the grant by R179 and 
is a little over a third of fee income; and this ~ill not. be a satisfac1;ory compensation 

• for the loss of fees, the manager's mainstay. The compensation of Aided schools 
kept by individuals is thus a question bristling with difficulties, and I beg respectfully 
to submit that it is better to leave these schools alone. There are only 9 schools of this 
type and the managers may get their schools registered under the existmg roles of 
Chapter II or III of the Grant-jn-aid Code if they choose to accept the condjtions. 

The number of ·elementary Aided schools is 389 in the Division. They are all 
elementary schools and have been mostly kept up by men who have completed only their 
Vernacular Q,t,h or 6th standard in an advanced Vernacular school. Fees or more 
properly the contracted quantity of grain or sum of money or both and the Government 
Grant are the chief sources of their income and on an average the fees amount, if con-

• verted into money. to something bet~n R60 and 100 a year. Compensation to that 
extent will be required if the schoo! is not to charge any fees. Government very 
properly decline t~ ~compensate these schools fully for the loss of fees which is an 
indeterminate amdUnt; but are not unwilling to make a fee-grant if necessary. 

In the view of the Government of India, the private schools seem to loom large on 
account of the large number of children they muster on the whole. But the conditions 
of the Division and, I am afraid, of the Bombay Presidency are quite diff..-ent. Out of 
a total attendance of 118.743 children in the Southern Division Aided Indigenous 
schools both advanced and elementary claim only 17,297 or 14'5 per cent., not quite 
sufficient to compel consideration of how to compensate them for tire lo·ss of fees. and 
how to bring them to book for infringement of the principle of no payment for Primary 
education. Should it. however, be finally decided to abolish fees, and to lay down a 
rule for the compensation of aided schools I beg respectfully to suggest that ordinarily 
a grant equal to a 3rd of the expenditure may be continued and a maximum of 2/5 of 
the expenditure allowed in exceptional cases, so far as advanced Primary schools 'are 
c.oncerned. As regards schools under Chapter III-Elementary Primary Schools-
Government have recently sanctioned a grant of R15 to RSI! for general efficiency and 
11.12 for registers, and this may be supplemented by a fee-grant of Rl per pupil ;n 
averBJre monthly number. An elementary school of 30 boys will accoTJl.ingly get R45 
for genera~efficiency, R12 for ·registers and R25 for average monthly number (total 
(82); and that may be looked lIpon as a living wage for an ordinary fnan teaching 
Merely the 3 R'sjn a mechanical wal' The addit.ional cost of seouring abolition of fees 
·n· aided elementar,. schools will BIIInlunt to RI5,OOO. It a fee-grant be not found 
suita»le. the,' ma.unum grant. for efficiency may. be raised from R88 to R150 and 

~. • for regi~iB frour R12 to R24. Even under this rule an elementary school 
• • of 30 boys will get R66 for efficiency and. R20 for registers. or in other words 
'. ,11.86 a·fair sum for tbiJ averal1:e schoolmaster of the day. 'l'he cost under this plan would 

: • :" amount to R2~.OOO for the Southern Division.· 
• "fl."The.tItumta Municipal Kanchani girls' school and the iunicipal Urdu school at 

.. Panve! are mixed schools attended both by girls and boys. The boys pay fees,and the 
girls are frel. and the fees amounted to R31 in 1905-06 and toR14 in 1906-07. These 
·schools are however technically classed as girls' or boys' schools· as the number of 

• girls is larger or smaller than the nUJllber of boys in attendance. Aided schools levy 
fees from boys and girls attendinf t'hefr. sc'hools. The rates of fee seem to be low in 
Mission schools. and they vary from annas 2 to 8 in other schools. _!['ulshihag M .. lvan 
Kanchani sohool. an aided Elementary sehool for the girls of the dancing girls'class in 
the Ratnagiri District, levies fees from boys and girls attending. at annas 4 to 8 per 

' .. , .. • PanT'el Urdu .('hoo} hl\l a largm number of boy. ttn 1908·07) than girls an~ bocomes a boys' school; and _ tbis 
~OIlnt. for tmaller f'ee~TeCeipti of R14 in 1906·07 agninlt R3t of 190f.06. . .. 

• 
• 
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pupil, and re~lise. about R170 a year. The fee receipts f01"111 the main source of income 
of the mistress of the aided schoo!. . 

. (a) The subjoined ~a'ble. gives th" Girls' schooi. that levy fees f1'om girls with their 
fee-mcome ;-. '. 

Attendance. 
. No. Name iJf IChool . Fee Income. 

• BoJ" Girl,. ~ . 
.Aided 8cltool, f1Willtai":td hy Mi88ion Sooieti(jl. 

R 
1 Basel Milsion Christil\ll girlll'. Gadag, Bettigeri · 27 SO Aided uudor Chapter f s. 

III. 
2 • ... 63 s4 Parochial girlo', H.bli 

• -- 69 
3 St. Mary'. Infant, B.ttigeri · 6 12 ( 10 

~;ded leAoo[, managed h!J individuillr. 
Aided und.r Chapter 

I 

L~ 4. Hindi Girls' school, Bauagal · , · ... 16 11. . 

6 . · 2u 24-Tulobibag MIIlYan Kancb •• j girls' .chool 
-22 • 

• -
'l:0tal, Fee I"""me .. 294. 

... 
(b) The rates of fees and the percentage of free students in Local Board schools 

are as under;-

Cea,payer •. • N onoC88I-payen . 

.'" Diatrict. 
Siaudard •. Sta.dards. . 

I. ~I~ IV. V. VI .. VI~ I. U. III. IV. I V. VI VII. 

ADoae. AUIl&II. Anua.s. Annal. .lanai. 
-.-I--~ 

AnUM. ADDU. Anno,8.,Auaal. Annu. Annas. Annas. Annae. tlnnas. 
• I 

I Dharwal' 1 1 1i 1i 21 2l 8 2 2 8 8 I 5 5 ~ Brlgaum 1 1 11 2 2t 8 s 2 2 S , 6 6 
D~a.pnr 1 1 1t ·11 2t 2i 8 2 2 • 8 i 6 , 5 6 
K lIftro, 1 1 1 1 ~ 2 S 2 2 2 2 4 I 4 6 
RatnAgiri .1 ,1 1 2 2 S S 2 2 2 , 5 6 6 
Xolab. . 1 1 1 2 2i s 8 2 2 2 4 , 6 6 

, , 

i -
Note (a). In Urdu schools in the Bijapur and Kanara Districts, fees are levied at 

half the rates sanctioned for Vernacular schools. Full rates of fees are charged in 
U l'du schools in the t'emaining 4 Districts, half rates being allowed in special cases for 
2,.ears· in the DharwlirDistrict. ' 

(b) Girls' schools and schools for low-caste children are enth'ely free schools. 
(0) The ra.tes of entrance and re·entrance fees are the same as monthly fees. 
(d) The percentage o~ free students is generally fixed at 15 per cent,; but in a 

few Urdu scll\5ols iIi the Belgaum District and some schools in Kanara, the pe1'centage 
has been ramed to 30 per cent. with special sanction of the Director of P1ll>lic Instruc-
tion and the DistI-ict Local Boards.'. . 

(e) With the sanction of Local Boards, the P9i'cent:ge of free..aoys may be increased 
in favour of backward classes, Bhils, Kolis- and similar tribes may be admitt$d free 
at Rny time and .without reference to the sanctioned percentage on the recol1lUlendatioa 
of auy District Revenue Officer. But such cases should at once be reported by thlll .. -" 
master to the Deputy Inspector. In the selection of free boy,., preference shl7Uld.. be. .; 
given to boys of the agricultural and laboul'ing classes. Boys of the advancej clasself. ... 
such ... the Brahmanic;'l and trading castes must in no case exceed tii:ilto half. of the .' 
sanctioned percentage of free pUllils. ", 

The same l'ules govern the schools under Municipalities. 

Mission schools are generally opened fOl' the benefit of backward classes, and 
charge a low l'aie of fee and allow a very lal'lfi-peroentage of free studentships. 

,- ..... 
In aided Ptl'mary. schools conducted by individuals the rates of fee vary from 

annas 2 to anna. 8 j1er pupil according to the locality, the standard of eduootion reached, 
and the social condItion ot the pupil. These schools admit but a small number- of free 

• • Continued forll.rd time •. • 
• E 2: ' . 
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students. Fees are the chief source of income ~o the managers, and 'hence they try to 
get out what they can for the tuition they give. ., ~ • 

Aided elemental'y schools are alluost all of them start'el'l,by tte teachers themselves, 
who are time-expired Kulkarnis,' Josh is, Jangams '(Lingayat priests) or broken down 
shop-keepers or men that have studied up to some highe.r standard in Vernacular 
schools, but have been unsuccessful in securing any other job. Such teachers select 
places and open schools on their own account and levy -fees fro111 anuas 2 to 8, or work' 
for a stipulated quantity of grain and a certain sum in cash or both. Even these aided 
schools have some free students; but the number is very small and they have some 
menial duty to perform. The tendency of elementary schools alld 8,chools maintained by 
individuals is to make the boys pay for the e(lucation they receive. 

6. The fee receil,ts in aided girls' schools in this Division is R29{ for 1906-07. 
There are no unaided girls' schools in the Division., The needful table is appended: - . 

} 
Public Division. .,Man_ged. Aided. Unaided. ' 'Tot.1. 

B B . II 
Bouthe", Divi.ion, 1906'07 " . 014 294 t 308 

Do. 1906-06 . . . . 31 216 t - 2&7 

". 7. The annexed table gives the figures for pupils attending schools in 1905-06 alld 
in 1906-07:-' , 

1906-oe. I906-0i. - I D.",ripti"n. , 

i - Increalle. I Declc.ota. 
Boy •• Girlo. Boy •. Girl •. i • 

' .. 
Public managed · • . · 88,594 8,102 U2,566 8,880 ... ... 
Aid.d • • · · lU6~ 671 14,466 794 ... ... • 
Unaid.d . • · . · 7.992 .. , 7,033 .. . ... ... 

Total · _ 110,7 5tr c-s.67~ 114,066 I 9,674 ,4,326 1-: " - - -• 119,423 123,739 , 
I 

8. The number of unaided schools ill the Division is 382. Of them 4 are Sanskrit '. 
and 49 Koran schools. The opel'ation of these schools will not be affected by the'" 
abolition of fees in PrinIary schools, Local Board,. Municipal, or aided. , 

There are 329 unaided schools of the modern Primary school type and some of 
them are 80 poorly attended as not to deserve any aid, and some are new and waiting 
to be registered. Most of these schools will be brought, if funds J?ermit, on the aided 
list under the usual conditions. Provision of R20,000 will be reqUIred. 

,9. No boy that is desirous of going to school has now to remain away from it, on 
account of its fee rates or the linIited number of free studentships. Whenever there is 
any hardship, the special rules are applied, and the obstacles removed. There are 
however certaiu other difficulties in the way of poor boys attending schools as explained 
in paragraph 12 of the Resolution. The abolition of fees will, it is expected, give the 
school attendance a slightly perceptible inIpetus, and a rise of 8 to 10 per cent. in the 
attendance is anticipated by the experienced managers and Deputy Inspectors, and I 
concur in th@ estimate. "" 

10. Aided Indigenous schoole in this Division are mostly ';enture schools, and at 
present receive fees or in lieu of fees payment in cash and in kind. When abolition of 
fees is proclaimed, 'and enhanced grants are made to aided schools to recoup them for 
their ioss of fee-income, payment in cash will certainlv disappear, and payments in kind 
will very nearly drop oil' without an'y special legislation. The latter may continue for 
a short tinIa but to a very limited extent, if at all. These, I think, may be allowed to 
naturally disappear as they are bound to do. Interference by special legislation or 
vigilance on the part of the Inspecting staff is not desirable. It will, I am afraid, result 
in mol'll harm than good. 

11. With the exception of a few SallskI-it schools and Mission schools, advanced and 
elementary, 'there are no aided schools in the Southern Division which are in receipt of 
bona fide voluntary contributions. The number of aided PrinIary schools which at 
present entirely depend on their gral)t- and fees is 398; of these only 8 are under passed 
men and oue uuder a pensioner, a 'retired traine,l master. The abolition of fees will 
probably bring on. tI,e results described in paragrap'h 14 of tile Resolution undef' 

~ 1. explained in ~ralfl','ph 6. the amount oollected illl from bny. a.ttending .. mis:ed It unieipalacbool 
technically coned a girl,' ,chool. . 

t No unaided gir!.' ,ohool. in tho Di"i.ion. ~ .. 
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reference. The aided elementary .. chool will graduaIly merge into a Local Board school, 
and the fact is not one to J.>e regretted as very few of the aided schools are under teachers 
fully ,qualified for the w .... k. It is, however, hoped that liberal grants will encourage 
better men to come forward and .. tarl well conducted schools and thus supplement the 
Departmental agenBY. . ' 

12. Opinions on the supply of books and other school requisites are divided. Some 
sllY that these should be s~plied to all pupil~ without distinction, some to pupils 
up to ~ certain stage of instruction only, and some would restrict the gift to poor boys 
alone. If Primary education is made free, I think the book and other sc'hool requisites 
may alSo be supplied iree of charge to all pupils. I estimate the cost at Rl per pupil on 
an average, and the amount required on this account for the Southern Division will be 
Rl,01,446 a year for the Government school* and for the Local Board and Municipal 
schools and R15,179 for aided schools-total Rl,16,625 a·year, for the first 2 or 3 years. 

13. The abolition of fees has to be per saltum for reasons given by Government, if 
it is decided upon, and this is the view of all tliose that were consulted on the point. I 
beg to respectfully urge once more, however, that improvement and expansion of Primary 
schools should be provided side by side if not antecedent to the abolition of fees. 
l'Ihould funds be .Jlot found for both; improvement and expansion should be allowed a 
pl:ior claim-at the same time a step in the direction of abolition of fees 'may also be 
taken by raising the percentage of free-studentships in Local Board and Municipal 
schools from 15 per cent. to 40 per cent. to make it possible for a large number of poor 
boys to attend school if they can otherwise do so. Slightly enhanced grants can also be 
made to aided schools, admitting poor boys, just as is done' now in the case of girls and 
boys of backward classes. ... . 

• 
, 14. To sum up, the cost would be:-

Grant to toost Board. to recoup their los. of f~e income • 
Grant to (lOver expansioD, the direot outcome of the loheme 
Additionallitaff . . . • . • . 
.Additioual accommodation. • . . . . 
Grant to Muoicipa.l Boards to 1'6:01lP their loss in fee income 
Grant to coyer 8J:paDlioa. • • • • • • 
AdditioQa.1 staff. '. • " .. 

• Addifiona.l accommodation. • 
Fee-grant to aided schools • 
Provision for unaided schoola • . • • .. .. 
Grant for book and other requisites to Local Board. (includiDg one 

school) .. . • • • .. .. 
Grant for book...and other requisites to Municipa1 Boards 
6rant for book and other reqllisitel ~o aidlld Bobools 

. . " 
Government 

GaUD TO'1'.l.L 

R 

6a,OS4 
6,203 

21,604. 
4,660 

11,855 
1.7a& 

_ 4,~88 

1,020 
16,000 
20,000 

81,301 
20,145 
16,119 

2,10.8Z4 

F"om the Deputy Education.IIDspector, Belg •• m, to the Edu •• tio •• l I.sp.,tor, S. D., DO. 256 of 1901.os, 
daled IheUtb 11&11907. 

'Vith reference to your memorandum no. 8911 of the 21st January last, I have the 
honour to report as under. 

The aholition of fees in all Primary schools would, if it could be carried out, be 
of the greatest benefit to people, and I beg to submit the following considerations on the 
policy and the cost of the measure as required. ' -1. Tlte Polic1/'" 01 the measu.re.-According to paragraph 2 of the Government of 
India's letter no. 882 of the 22nd November last, the abolition of fees _in Primary 
schools is regarded "as a form of relief to certain classes of the community akin to the 
reduction of taxation and as an educational measure intended to remove an obstacle to 
the spread of Primary eaucation." With regard to the first object of the measnre, 
affecting, as it does, the existing Pdmary. schools, I beg to say that, as matters now 
stand, the larger proportion of the children receiving Primary education belong to 
trading, arti.an, priestly, and well-to-do agricultural classes, ahd the proportion of. 
the really poorer classes sending their children to Primary sc'hools is comparatively 
small. As rightly anticipated in paragraph 12 of Government of Indie'l letter and 
paragraph 9 of tbe Director of Public Instruction's letter, tbe abolition of fees in the 
Prim .... y schools will not lead to any considerable increase of the attendance, as the 
proportion of boys who are prevented from attending a Primary school merely by reason 
of the levy of fees is not, large, and, as far as I can judge from the enquiries I have 
made in severnl villages in the District, the attendance at Primary schools is not likely 
to increase more than 10 per cent. at the utmost by the aholition of the fees. It is, 
therefore, in the first place, very douhtful, whether the relief afforded by the abolition 
of fees will, at least in the near future, reach those communities who stand in any real 

• P,a,·li.lug Scboollilached to the Dhanrar TrainiDg Colloge. 
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, need of, it, Seco~(}ly, as the abolition of :fees. while 'it will depri.e GoVel'lllnent of 
,. substantial educational receipts, will not lead to any substantial increase' in the attendance 

of children, i~ is wort~y 0;£ considerati~n wh~ther iott 'lVi~I, be expedient to forego the 
present educatIonal receIpts from fees whIch, WIth the additlOnal funds thav-the Govern
ment ,of India can ~pell:d on Primary Educati~n, clln be utilized in fu.rthering the cause 
of PrImary EducatIon m a more thorough-gomg and far more beneliclal manner than it 
appears to .be possible to do by the .wholesale abolition of -fees, as will, I trust be 
appal'ent from the foHowiug consideratiobs,· ' .. ' 

Speaking of only the Belgaum District, there are 1,077 towns and inhabited villages 
of which only 2700: 26 per cent. have scho?ls of some sort or other, and 807 or 74 pe; 
cent. of them are WIthout '8 school of any kmd. If, therefore, fees be abolis'hed in the 
existing schools, while 26 per cent. of the' villages will have the benefit of free I'rimary 
Education, the''remaining 74; per cent. of villages will remain without any means oi 
Pri'lnary Education whatever,' Of the 807 villages in the District which llave no schools, 
257 have each a population over 500 and are as imliortant as several of the villages 
where H<krishing Local Board village schools now exist, and I have no doubt that well 
attended Primary schools can be started at all these villages. I have already on 
hanci applications for schools from about 50 villages, the people whereof are willing to 
provide accommopa.,tioq. for schools and contributions by private subscriptions from RIO 
to JMO towards the initial expenditure on account of furniture, etc., for starting the 
schools, But owing to the unsatisfactory condi.t.iot>" of tfe Educational Funds of the 
'Local Board, it has not been hitherto found possible to give schools to these villages . 
• \.11 these villag~, as also the villages whicli haw. not actually applied for schools, 
ll.ave legitimate grounds for complaint, and several of .them have complained that, 
though they have been paying Local ,Fund cess for years like othe}' villages which have' 
Local Board schools, they have ''fiot been given schools, If, therefore, the existing 
Primary sc'hools are made free, and no provision is made at the same time for an exten
sion of schools on a very largll scale, the distinction will, I think, be all the more 
invidious and unju.st, and i~ that case the Primary Education will not have 'Peen brought 
within the reach of all as' contemplated in the last sentence of paragraph 4 of Govern
ment of Indials letter, but brought within the reach of only all those who resiue in 26 
per cent. of the "illages in the District. I would, therefore, strongly: urge :that along 
with the abolition' of fees provision be made for the opening of at least as,many more-' 
Local Board schoOls as there are at present, so that there may be in all about 500 schools 
in the District, every other village in the District thus having a school, and the Primary 
Education may be fairly said to have been brought within the reach of all. If, how
ever, funds be not available for such an extension of Primary- schools siue by side with 
the abolition of school fees, I should consider the duty of bringing..Primary Education 
fairly within the reach of all to be of much greater importance than the indiscriminate 
abolition of fees in all schools and for all classes of people, and I would suggest for 
your consideration in that case, if it would not be expedient only to remove the present 
fixed rercentage "f free students in each school and to make, Primary Education free 
for a1 those boys whose parents or legal guardians are certified to be too poor to pay :for, 
their schooling. Such a measure, while it will remove an obstacle in the way of those 
who are really prevented by their poverty frflm giving elementary education to their 
children, will leave in the hands 9f Government almost the whole of the present 
income from fees, which 'With all the additional funds that the Government of India 
will provide may be utilized in bringing education fairlv within reach of all the villages 
in the District, and this measure with free education for all poor boys will, I think, be 
the first and most prope~ step in the direction of mak~ng Primary Education, in the long 
run as funus permit, uDlversal, free and compulsory m the whole country. 

11. 1'he cost a/the 'm.easU1·e.-No fees are chin'ged in-girls' schools and in schools 
• for depressed classes. Taking the figures for 

(a) Local Boal'd school., the official year just closed, there were in this 
district 230 Local Board schools for boys which levied fees and the fee' receipts for the 
year amounted to R11,950-2-4. 'Vhen fees are abolisheu, Government propose to 
compensate the Local Board for the loss of this income.' I beg to submit, however, that 
as file abolition of fees in schools is likely to he followed by an increase in the attendance 

:at the schools, provision is necessary fOI' the auditional teaching: staff and accommoda
tion that will be required and these items of increased expenditure have to be taken 
into account in calculating the aduitional grant to, be given to the Local Boar~ to enable 
it to abolish the fees and to meet the other I'eqUiremento of the schools which a,:e the 
direct results of the abolition of the fees. In view of the fact that the levy of fees IS not 
tbe only, nor the principal obstacle in the way of the poorer classes of people sending 
their children to Primary schools, the abolition of fees will not lea~ ~o a large percentalfe 
of increase in the attendance immediately, but from the enqUirIes I have made ~ 
Several villages in the district, I have reason to believe that the present attend~,:,ce m 
the Local 130aru schools in the uistrict will iucrease by 10 per cent. by the abolitIon, ,of 
fees, The attenuance at all the Local Boar,l hoys' seqools on the 31st ¥arc'h last be,mg 
12.956, the abolition of feE'S may t~us be expected to be followed by an Increase of 1,:.!90 
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· pupils which wilri'equire an ~(h1ition of at least 43 assistants to the existing teaching staft' 
at the rate of one assistant for every 30 additional pupils; aad taking the" present ~ 
minimum pay of an assistant '·which is R7 per merisem ~he increased expenditure 
under this head will he B301 per. mensem or B3,612 per annum. The increased 
atten~ance will alsll require· additional accommodation, and I beg to state in 
this connection that, as the inspection report. lin the Local Board schools will show, a 
very large number of the existing Local Boa,<\ ""hools in the district havl!" insufficient 
accommodation and neither rent-free nor renteri Ioccommodation is available at the places. 
Over 75 schools out of 230 schools i1l Local Board area. fall under this category and 
the accommodation in nrost of the remaining schools il" just sufficient for the present 
attendancllo at the scbools. With the decrease of plague the aitendance at all the schools 

· bas been rapidly rising and the difficulty of ,finding accommodation has been yearly 
increasing. So far the Local Board with its finances crippled by plague and famine 
bas been able Ie do very little in providing suitabJe ..... ccommodation for schools. 'In 
fact the Local Board has been a'ble. to construct few new school-houses during recent 
years and tbe popular contributions from several villages have lain unutilized owing 
to the inability of tbe Local Board, to supplement the popular contributions by grants 
from Local Funds. With tbe still :furtber rise of attendance due to the abolitio». of 
fees, therefore, pl'Oyision will have to be made by Government for additiona1 accom
modation by way of addition.l rent. in a feW" cases and additional building 
gran~ in a large majority of cases.pr ../lIse admission to schools wil1 have to be limited 
to the accommodation available wllich - will indeed defeat the very object of free 

· education. An exact estimat" of bu.:ildink grants tbat may be {outtd ~~cessary cann~t 
be formed at present, but it appears to be necessary to have in view a consideJalble 
~crease of expenditure under this head in the near future which the Local Board will 
not be able to meet. With regard to the increased ren't tllat may be found necessary on 
a rough calculation, I estimate that 11,50 per mensem or B600 per year will be required 
for house-rent for increased attendance due to the abolition of fees. 

I think I may also say in this connection that the lery of fees \n schools situated 
in different and, in some cases, in out-of-the-way places in ~the district s~rves to a 
large. extent to prevent the false registration or merely nominal attenqallce of boys at 
school.. The abolition of fees will remove ihis check on false attendanee at schools and 
it will, therefore, require an addition to -the inspecting staft' for more ~igilant and 
frequent ins~ection of schools than is possible at present, to-ensure that .the a.bolition 
of fees does not merely lead to bogus attendance, but that it really benefits those whom 
it should benefit. But as exact requirements in this behalf cannot'pe known at the 
commencement, the consideration of this matter, though it will have to be considered 
eventually, may be left out for the present. 

-The additional annual grants, therefore. necessary for enabling the Local Board 
to catry out the proposed measure of the abolition of fees will, excluding the provision 
for builcling grants and increased inspecting staff, be ap.proximately as under ,-

I 

R. 
11,P50 
9,612 

600 

a. p. 
o 0 for lOlA of fell'S. 
n 0 for additiona.l aeieianta. 
o 0 for additional houpe-rent. 

16,169 0 0 
" 

I bplieve I am not expected to give an opinion in regard to the additional grants 
, () M .. 1- h I - that may be required by the Municipal Boards 
. b uruclpn se 00 s. in the district to enable 'them to abolish the 

fees in their schools, as the Municipalities are said to have been addressed separately 
by the Director of Public Instruction. But from what I know of. the Muni<;.ipal ex
penditure on schools in the district, I believe the Municipalities will be able to give 
effect to the proposed measure of the abolition of fees, if the grants to them are raised 
to half the total expenditure incurred by them on schools. as sanctioned by Government 
Resolution no. 1752 of the 29th August 1903, Educational Department, the grants being 
revised every two years instead of every five years or at the discretion of Government 
under the Resolution. 

There are only four such schools in the district. viz., two boys' schools managed. 
. by the Methodist Episcopal Mission at· 

(~) ,P .. m.~y ~c~ool. under the management of Belgaum and Bail-HongaT, and two managed 
socletie. or mdlVlduais. b . t . d"d I A h . Th f Y prlva e 1U IVl ua s at t aUl. e ee 
receipts of the two Mission schools for the year 1905-06 were together B388 (R324+B64) 
and the tot,al expenditure on the two sc'hools for the year was Bl,471 (Bl,096 + B375). 
The fee receipts were a little over i the total expenditure, and I believe the Methodist 
Episcopal Mission will be only too glad to abolish the fees on their schools by a grant 
of i the total expenditure on their schools, as this will ensure to them a surer income. 
than that received from the actual fee receipts, as the Mission cannot aft'ord to be so 
strict in the levy of school fees in their schools as the Government or Local Board cail 
in t.heir scbools, and I believe further that wIlen fees are abolished in Local Board and 
Municipal schools, the Mission Societies will through their own interest as proselytising 
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bodies abol!sh f~s in their schoo!s, whether or no~ additional grants corresp~nd'ing to 
the loss of mcome frolD f,ees ar~ g~v~n to them. ~ ~th regard to the two aided Primary 
schools ?wned 1;>y two prIvat~ mdIvIduals. at Ath~nI, ,I b:g to attach hereto in original 
'the rephes receIved from theIr managers ITom WhICh It WIll be seen that more than half 
the total expeiIditure on the schools is met from fees and the managers Seem to -be 
unwilling to abolish the fees in their schools unlet's at least grants are given to cover 
the f,!U receipts from fees. The figures of fee receipts, Government grant, and the 
(otal expell.lliture on account of the two schools f01\1906-07 are as under: - . 

• ~overnment Total - Fe. l't!oeipto. • grant. expenditure . .. R R R· 
SobOI,l DO. I M2 "" 172 703 . , 
School Do •. II 264- 120 478 

_0 

706 2~2 1,181 - • 
The average daily number on th\l rolls at school no. I during the year was 160 and 

that at school no. II, 94. The fee receipts per boy in the two sc'hoolswere; therefore, 
R2-12-2 in school no: I, and R2-12-11 in s.cholll no. II. ~he proportion of fee receipts 
to the total expendIture on. the schools IS r!,ther too hIgh, and as the fee ,receipts 
ar~ a. va.ria.ble a.mount, I would suggest as a. cgmpromise that R2 pel' boy of average 
daIlJr number on the rolls may be granted to the schools as compensation for loss of 
income '{rom fees. - . 
- • The question of compensatiug the aided indigenous schools for loss of fees does 

. ,- not appear to be easy of solution. The in-
mJ:~r!~dlgenoU8 school., both old f.shloned and . dige~ous schools of the old type in which the 

, . • village Pantoji, or Ayya, received vpluntary 
subscriptious in cash or kind from people 'have been a thing of the past, and there are 
now no such sc'hools in the Djsfrict. Their place has been taken up by the modern type 
of indigenous schools; of which there are 56 in this District, and they come almost 

'without exception under the category of venture schools which are private concerns of 
individual teachers who enter into yearly contracts with the prominent men of villages 
for giving, elementary education to their children during the contract year. 
The terms pf the contracts vary in different cases. In some cases, the teacher 
engages to teach the children of two or three persons in a village and he is 
paid for his labour partly in cash and partly in' kind. The usual remuneration is 
from R30 to R40 in cash and R20 to R30 in kind. . He is also allowed to teach the 
children of other persons in the village from whom he levies fees. In some cases two 
or ,three principal men of a village engage the teacher to teach their own children and 
agree to pay him partly in cash and partly in kind. The teacher has, 'however, also 
to teach the children of other persons from the village who may send their children 
to the school and the principal.persons engaging the teacher recer-ve contrihutions in 
cash or kind from the parents of the latter children. The Government grant usually 
belongs to the teacher himself' in addition to the amount stipulated to be paid to him 
by the villagers. Forty-four out of the 56 indigenous sc'hools in the district fall under 
these categories, and of the remaining, 6 receive only subscriptions in cash for instruct
ing the children of the subscribers and there are 6 indigenous schools in the district 
regularly levying fees in cash from all boys. It is difficult to determine what-portion 
of the total income of the indigenous school master can be properly regarded as fees, 
for the l(lss of which the master is to be compensated. At the same time as the 
indigenous school master receives no voluntary subscriptions and depends entirely for 
his maintenance on his income from fees in cash and kind and on the Government grant, 
it a ppea'rs that, if he is to live and give free education to all children attending his 
school, he will naturally expect to be paid the full in some he receives from the villagers. 
The total amount of such income received in cash or kind by the 56 indigenous schools 
in the district was R3,902 and the average income for each school was R64. Now, if 
the indigenous school masters have to impart instruction free of charge, they will 
necessarily have to be compensated for the loss of income which on an average is R64 per 
8chool, besides the Government grant to be earned according to the attendance at 
inspection and the efficiency of the schools, and the total yearly amount ~hat wiJ] have 
to be assigned to pAyments to the existing indigenous schools to compensate them for 
loss of income from fees is R3,902. It would indeed be difficult if not almost impractic
able to ascertain in each individual case the precise amount to be paid as compensation 
for loss of income from fees in cash and in kind as set forth above,' as the income varies 
according to local circumstances, and it would, therefore, appear necessary to have a 
fixed rate at which compensation for loss of income from fees may be paid. '1'0 fix 
Jluch a rate I would take a,n average Local Board school of 30 chil~ren te~ching 
Vernacular Standards I to IV. Such a school would have, under ordmary CIrcum· 
atances, an average monthly numher of 22 to 26 boys on the rolls and an average daily 
nttendance of 18 to 20 boys and the income from fees of such a. school wlluld he about 
R50 rer annum or R2 per boy of average monthly number on the l'oll~ or R2i, per - " 

• 

• 
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boy of. average daily. attendance. I have arrived at thia rate by taking the actual 
figures of ",me average Local ~oard schools in the district with one teac"h", and I believe 
it would be a reasonable rate at which C9mpensation may be given to indigenous schools. 
The average monthly number on the rolls of all the indigenous schools in the district 
being 1,618, the amount required for compensation of. fees dt It2 per boy of average 
monthly number on the rolls will be BII,236. ..' 

Tpere ia only one aided indigenous girls' school in the district, viz., the Urdu 
. ., : girls' school at Chikodi, and it ia maintained . 

(.) Aidecl gttbo .choola. • I by private subscriptions paid by the P!'l'8nts of 
'the girls attending the schoo!, the income of the master hom subscriptions for the last 
year being &50. If thi'lt income be paid to the Plaster by the Department he 
will surel,y give free instruction to the girls attending the school: The school is included 
in the indigenous schools 'ulentioned in paragraph (a) above • 

• 1 have no information .of Buch schools in the district and their number, if any 
• .. • exist, ia too amall to deserve any notice. A. 

• • UDald.d Primary ochoola. ~. to making them iinpart free education, and. 
compensating them for 1088 of income hom feee which will result therehom, I think 
the schools may be let alone till they seek aid hom the Department. 

I have tried to strike an average cost of books, etc., required by each scholar such 
• '. as ia contemplated in p~raph 12 of the 

COlt of bocks, ole., 10 be IOppliecl 10 children Director of Public Instructwn's letter and 
at.leDdin;! Pnmary .choobo. 

'have taken for the purpose alilrinds of schools, 
'Kanarese, Marathi and Urdu both for boys and girls under the Belgalim Municipality . 

• I find the average cost of annual supply of books, writing materials, etc., to each boy 
attending a primary school to be &1-2-4. A statement in original giving the actual 
figures from which the average is struck is attached hereto for reference. . 

,. .. With regard to paragraph 16 of the Gover;nment of India's letter, I beg to say 
that nothing would be more desirable than abolishing foea in all Primar:r schools -per 
.altum, if it were financially possible to abolish. fees in all Primar:r schools, and to bring 
it at the same time within the reach of all by giving a school to every second ,village 
in the distfict. If this be not financially possible, I think the first right step in the
direction of making I?rimary Education free would be, as I have .stated above with 
reasons, to make it free only for the poor, and extend it on a very large scale till it. can 
be fairly said to have been broulfht'within the reach of all, when it would be right time 
to take the next step of making It free for all rich and poor alike. . • 

. A summary of the annual cost of the measure for abolition of fe .. as detailed in 
paragraph 2 above is as under:-

C.m_tl.~for Ibo 10. 01 r ... to Loeal Beard bOIl' eohoobo 
Cost of additional aB8utanta ,. 
Additional h (use--rent • • • • • • • 
Cnmpen.ation to aided Primary ItIbooll manaeed by aooletie. • 
Compensation _ aided Primary a!!hoole mauaged by indi,idual. 
Compen8a1 ion;to aided indigenous 8Oboola in Loaal Board. area 
Compensation to jndigenou schools in .Municipal area 

!rota! C OIt 

11,950 
3,612 

&'0 
S~8 
706 

3,236 
710 

21.202 

Fr.'m th. Deputy Ed .... tioDaI ID8plOtor, Db""'., to tbe Ed ... tioOlI Iu.poetor, Southern DivisioD, 110. 169 
of 190'1-08, d.tId the 4th M81190'1. 

In compliance with your no. 8916 of 21st January 1907, I have the honour to 
report as b.tow. 

2. The Government of India, having to deal with the whole of British India, has, 
for its investigation, taken a wide field,. but this i8 curtailed by the Director of Public 
Instruction by his .no. 9204 of 8th January. According to his and your instructions, I 
have confined the scope of this report to the inquiry regarding the probable costs, which 
the Government shall have to incur, in carrying out the contemplated measure of free 
education, and its e8'ect oli the primar:r schools of each class, which exist in the 
Presidency. 

3. In paragraph 3 of his no. 9204 of 8th January, the Director of Public Instruc
tion has, for inquiry and report, enumerated the following classes of schools:-

(1) The Primar:r schools under the District Board. 
(2) The Primary lIchools under the Municipal Board. 
(3) The Primary schools under the"management of societies. 
(4) The Prmary schools under the management of individuals. 
(5) Aided indigenous schools of modern type. • 
(6) Aided indigenous schools of old type. • 

• 

(7) Unaided indigenous schools of ancient as well as modern type, 
. . 
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, In the abo,!e enumeration the Director of Publio Instruction has grouped together 

the schools comIng un~er (3) and (4) as 'Well as those coming under (6) and (6).' I have 
for the sa~e of conve'lIence eeparated them. 'Fpr the ~am~ reason 1 have included in the 
enumeratIon the unaIded schools, separately dealt WIth In the Government Resolution 
as 'Well, as in the Direct<4- of Public Instruction's letter under rellort. • 

For cOl1venience and brevity I shall take eatlh clasS in the order stated above. 
4. The girls' schools are all free and remarks oli. thelli are unnecessary. Regardin~ 

Tb Prim
' h ,- f' \ • ..;, , d _'L ' the bOYI' schools I beg to state that there 

• ar1 Be oo~ or vv,_ un e ..... man· . t ' . I diffi I' k' 
.g.men' of the ni.t.ri", Board. ' exlS sno "PeCla cu ty In ma mg them 
. " ...' "free. 'l'heyllra. il~t dependent on their f~e 
Income. In. the Dh~rw~r DIS~rIct out of R1,47,244 expended on them during the yellr 
190.6.07, the fee ,receIpts .contributed only R11,651, the res~ of the expenditure WIIS met 
lll:aInly by: th~ cess recelOts and Goyernment grant. The probable additional expen. 

'. dlture whICh It shall be ~ecess":ry to; incur, owjng to-the.iilcre,,!,e in attendance which 
• shall ~a~e place, ~s the ~edlate res~lt o~ tlIe measure, requll'es some consideration 

as.oplDlons are likely to dIffer on thIS poUi. The aim of Government in opening 
prImary schools throu!!'hout the country has all, along been to give education to every 
pupil, however poor he may be, who seeks for it and the fee-rules were therefore 
framed and modified from time to time, keeping always this aim i1l view. At present, 
tho girls whether attending the special scheols or the ordinary schools for boys are all 
free and so ako the low ca~s bothbQyll, and girls. The backward castes, such as 
Korvis, LamanIJ, Vadras, etc., who stand a little higher than the low castes in the 
gradation of Hindu castes, are admj.tted free with the consent of the Local Board, 
irrespective of sa!lctioned percent~ge of free studen.ts. The sanctioned petcentage of 
~re.e students (15 l!l the case of Hmdus and 30 in the cllse of .Mahomedans) is fixed, as 
It IS thought sufllhent to extend the benefit of the school to every poor boy, who desires 
for it. It is quite open to the Boanl to increase the percentage at any tinIe, if it be 

• fOl1iD.d insufficiGnt to I!'ive ful1 effect to t,he aiin. of Government. The fee rates are moder· 
, lite and af.. within the meall8 of every pareJIt, having desire to educate his son, and 
.ha~ing, a. the Same time, meana to feed him while under instruction. The agricnltur. 
ists.are charged haH the sanctioned rates, and also the Mahomedans who are generally 
ertiimerated in the'list of castes backward in education. Tile rules, therefore, are 
liberlU and complaints- against them have never been heard., It is my opinion that every 
-lIoy wisliing for education is already under instruCtion in 01Ir school, provided it is in 
his own village and that the introduction of the measure of fr'1l' education shall effect 
onlY' a very small increase in the present school attendance. A few indifferent parents 
may be tempted to enlist the names of their sons on the school register when they find 
that they can do so without paying anything. A few poor boys, who, owing to the 
poverty of their parents. are under the necessity of earning their own bread may also 
seek admission to the school charmed by the novelty of the measure. Any increase 

'effected by the enlistment of the children of this kmd shall be only temporary. Their 
names shall soon cease" to appear on the registera. The masters also may be placed 
under the temptation of registering nominal namea either to show increased prosperity 
of their achools or to ask for more assistants. But this evil can, though 'with consider
able difficulty, be ~hecked by efficient supervision. The measure under the contemllla
tion of Government cannot, therefore, add materially to the number now enrolled., It 
cannot, however, be said that its effect on school attendance shall be nil. In compliance 
with your instructions, I made inquiries on this point in backward as well as advanced 
villages, and the result leads me to believe that the present attendance for the whole 
District shall, by the introduction of the measure, be increased by 8 to 10 per cent. 
The number of boys enrolled in the Local Board schools at the end of the year 1906-07 
was 21 266. The probable increase shall, therefore, be 2,100 boys and at the rate ¢f 
R6 for' every boy, the GovernJD.entsha:ll hav~ .to provide R10~000in. making teaehmg 
provision for the increased attendan<;e ~ addItIon to R~8!OOO m makmg up ~he los~ of 
fee-income. If the expenses on buddll'gs an~ SUpervISIon he a~ded, the Immed18te 
fiooncial ellect of the ll!:eaSUl\!' shaU be an lucreaBe' of expenditure by R30,.oOO to 
R32,000. , 

5. It is very difficult to give any decided opi~!on on t~e Uloral effe~tB of the measure, 
wh ich is not tried before in any "j)!\rt of the BrItIsh India. Some thmg may be learnt 
from the experience of the ~aroaa State where! it ~ said, the system of free education 
has been in fOrce for some bme. The school chsciplme shall to some extent be relaxed, 
it being very difficult to enforce regular abtendanee on boys, who shall be fme to attend 
or cease to attend a school at alLY time a.ccording .to th~ir pleasu~. If checks. of some 
other kind such as fines, etc., be inIposed, the maUl object of uDlversal educatIOn sh~ll: 
be frustrated. For securing an effective eh~k. 011 th~' tlll!dency· of !Besters. to enlun; 
nominal names, the insJlooting ,tall' of the 1JIstrW,!:, whl(lh 1S already Insuffiolent, shall 
have to 'Le considerably increased. Most of, the schools are not well accommodated 
and many are located in bui!dings, where.it i~ almos~ impossible to carry on the work 
of teaching. It is not pOSSible or c;ven Ju~tifiable t? take a master to task f?r bad 
teaching or bad ~ttenda'nce when h~ IS ""o~kl,!-g at a dIsa~ .. antage .on account of lDsuffi
cient, unwhol~!IOme, and inconvenient 'bulldmga. The IDtroduction of the system of 
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Iree education shall only augment this evil and deteriorate efficien~'7 of teaching, unless 
th~ G.overnment be prepared to layout vast sums in making proviSion for decent sebool 
buildlDgs. I do not Wlsh to condeum a meaSllfe which, it is ssid, has been in force in 
all the civilized countries .. nd of whick I have as yet no expei"ience,but what I mean 
to assert is that every policy which has tendency to increase the number -nf pupils, shall 
deterisrate the education lit the masses, untless dUEl provision be not, at the s&me time, 
made for more efficien' anel better taid teachers, better, buildings, more insFootors, 
etq. • . 0-

6. The remarks on Loca! Doard schools apply to those mainteined by the Muni
. ' Qipal bodies. A very small portion of the 

M!.r:;.Jiti:'~OOIs UDder the JDIlIllIgeme"" of total expenditu~ on th~ ~ met. from. t~e ' 
. fee-lDCOI/l8.. It 18 suffiolent lD th6J.r case if 

their loss of fee-income be made up b~ increasittg proportionately their ).lresent grant. 
It shall als .. be neoessary, to illcrease thtli,r grant, iu proportion to the addlti.onlll expen-" 
diture they shall incur ill making atlequate teaching provision, fa!' the increased' 
attendauce. It is difficult to estimate how far the present uumher under inetl'lIotion' 
shall rise on the introductioll of the measure in large tOWll8 such as Hubli and Gadag, 
where the population is of mixed charaoter, but t.be smaller Municipal towns do !lot 
materially differ from towns of similar siZe in the Local Board area. In their case 
the probable increase call! approxiulately b9'ued at 10 per cent. lit the present DUDlbers. 
Each Municipality may be called UpOIl to submit its own estimate on tl>is point. 

1. The Primary society school. in this J;)istric, are aU owned by Missionary bodies. 
. The .fee chlU'ged in them is gen'8rally less than 

Pnmary lehools under the manageme •• 01 what is oharged ill the Municipal 01' Local 
IOClet.leL ••. 
... • Doard schools. The obJooV Qf the MleaiOn-

... ies in opening schools is Dot to d~ive an incolD4I, bu.t to propagate their religion and t .. 
improve the moral and materia.! condition ox the backward classes. ThW charge fee at
present simply tQ maintain an uniformity with'Looal Boards and Munieipal. bodies and 
for the sake of discipline. They shall, I believe, gladly dispeaSe with it aad 6h~ tlQ.t ~ 
·even ask for any inerere in the presellt rate 01 grant. . , ". • . 

B. The schools of this class do not exist in this Distriot. 11 t1>e, exist at. all ill 
•. :, • other Districts their number ,s necessarily too 

. PrlDl8ry lehools ODder. the monagement of small to deserve anI: notice. They _ 
IDdlVlduais. ed b . "'d I h b' manag y prlvate lD lV, ua. w ose 0 Ject 
in opening them is to derive 8JIl income, the only source for which is t.be fe ..... olleetions. 
They have no funds to fan upon. The fee-collections in such a school are. therefore. '0 
iarge as to cover all its oosts and to leave ill addition a suffioient remuneration to the 
proprietor or manage~. If such a school be asked to abolish the levying of fees, the 
Government shall have to bear the, whole of its expenditure and give some remuneration 
to the proprietor. ,The scbool is, no longer a private school. It is' converted into.a 
Governmellt institution. Thi. i. by no means desirable. It should, in my opinion., 
be left to itself and shaH soon cease to exist when the measure of, free education is 
introduced in the Local Board and Municipal school.. This point is <liscussed in: ,detail 
in the next paragraph. 

9. What shall be the effect if the fee system be .dispensed with in these schools 
'. .. ,reqUlres a very careful consideration. l'hese 

The aided lDelige'ODS .chools of modern schools do not generall; exist in places where, 
fa.hlo.. h ed t' I h I I' d t e uca lona wante 0 t e peop e are .aupp le 
.by the Local and the Municipa.! Board schools. A few of them existing in towns auf). 

Ilarge villages, side bv sid~ with the Munacipal or Looal Board schools, are exceptions. 
In towns they are opened by active men for the sake of e .... ning their bread and &1'0> 

patronised by petty traders and artisans too backward to appreciate the Qourse as well 
... the method of ,teaching followed in the Loc,a.! Board and Municipal.schools. III 
'some looalities it is found necessary to encourage them when the attendance of the 
Local BoaM or M unioipal sohools outgrows the available space 'in the school building. 
In aU suoh oases the OOUlSa of instruction, is limited to 1Itsndard II or standard III. 
'These schools, i.8. those existing in towns and villages, 'havin~ similar institutions 
under the manage:nent of Local or Municipal Bo"rds, are l!ew lD number. A great 
majority of aided schools exist ill villages and hamlets which are either too sman to 
·deserve a Board sohool or to whicb the Board, on accou~ of its limited financial resour
'ces, has been unable to Slive it. All of them are under the management of individuals. 
who having finished their COU1'88 of study in a Lo~al BOlI:rd ~r Municipal school, 
'according to stanmd V to VII, set up a school of thell' OWll '!II vlllages and are rem~
nerated by fees which are ?ollooted m~~thlr or y~rly accordmg to the .te~s of th.elr 
contract with the parents lD cash or ln kInd or lD both. The COUl'Se of IJIStructlon 
~iven ill them i. generally on the line prescribed for the Local Doa!d ~thal scbools. 
They are registered for Ilrante under Chapter II~ of. the Grant-lD-ald ~ode. are 
""amined and awarded grants every year, as prescl'lbed ln the Code. The lUcome of 
the master of such a school is mainly derived from fees paid by P'Vents, supplemented 
by the Government grant. He depends more 011 fees and less on $~nt. Hence a 
c:hack is placed on, the number Df schools as ~hey ~an be opene<! only lD such places 

. ~ ~! 
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where the people are ,able and willing to pay. The remuneration which a master 
receives for his services is determined by his own worth as a teacher, his attainments 
the ability of the people j!) pay, and their neo:d of hi~ servi~es. It is in fact regulateJ 
by the law of demand and supply. If the prIce fill hIS servIces be fixed at RlOO and if 
he gets R40 in the shape of grant, he shall cease to work if his fee-collections do not 
amount to R60. If he be prohibited from his fee-income, his school shall no Itmger 
exist unless he be given the full price of his service!l, i.e., R100 by Government. Even 
though the present grant. of R40 be increased by 1, t, or i, i.e., even though it be 
raised to R.54, R56, or R60, he shall not be able to continue it and will seek some other _ 
employment. The'result will be that all or most of the aided schools shall be closed. 
If it be supposed that the Government is prepared to P"y' the remuneration of the 
teacher in full, t~e result shall, in my. opinion, be still.more complicated. The master 
shall then be entIrely denendent on Government.' He shall, in fact, become a Govern
ment servanll and hW" school a Government institution. The number of aided schools 

,shall rise indefinitely and ultimately each village or hamlet shall have its own school. 
The masters being no longer dependent on the poopl4! for wages, every person who' has 
received some education in a Local Board school ,~uch men are found everywhere) and 
who is classed as literate, such as Kulkarnis out of office, petty sliopkeeperS, jangams 
(Lingayat priests)" etc., shall be tempted to open a school in their own or a neighbouring 
village and get It registered. The Government shall then be bound to register all of 
them if they satisfy the conditions of the Grant-in-aid Code. For it cannot register 
some and reject others. All such schools shall be Government institutions. In fact, 
every village shall have its own school maintained by Government. The remuneration 
of the master shall not th'en be regulated by, the law of demand and supply. The 
Government shall have to fix it according to his worth as a teacher and his educational 
attainments. If all this be accomplished, the utmost wishes of educationalists, philan
thropists and newspaper critics shall be accomplished. :But the question for ,consider
,ation is.. whether the Government has funds te carry out a scheme of such magnitude. 
If it.. h'as, it -is well and good. If not, it is better to leave the indigenous schools to go 
0111 as.they do at present. The masters may be left as at present to arrange their own. 

'terms with the people. To ensure greater efficiency of teaching and to make them 
less and less de:pendent on the people, it is enough if greater and greater liberality be 
shown in awardmg grants according as funds permit. 

10. In paIZagraph 16 of his letter the Director of Public Instruction )1as asked for 
opinion whether any special legislation is necessary to prevent the masters of aided 
schools from receiving fees against the order of Government. I have pointed above 
the impossibility of mamtaining a school without levying fees, if the Government 

'grant he not raised to the ,fUll amount of the price of the master's services. When all 
the aided indigenous scl1061s are thus closed, the villages having no Local Board school 
bitt aIlXious to,. advance lhe state of the future generation of the village by giving 
them education, shall still maintain schools supported by fee-income

t 
but they shall 

remain unregistered. for the reason that they are not free-schools. f s11ch a school 
applies for registration it ",an only do so after a secret understanding between the 
parents anll masters '£or,.payment. It is not possible to prevent such secret agreements 
because both the contracting parties are interested in keeping the same in darkness. 
Even when it sees light, how to deal with it is a question difficult for so\ution. When 
a master"is found to. receive fees contrary to the orders of Government, and to his 
,agree~eil.t with the Department, ~ll that the Department can do is to make him forfeit 
.his grant. His school shall then be an unregistered institution as before. ' It is, there
fore, impossible to prevent such private agreemen.ts and unfair to treat them as criminal, 
offences when they are brought to light. 

n. The Government of India though fully aware of the many-sided d.ifficulties 
that lie in the way of extending the benefits of free education to the aided schools under 
individual management, is, it appears, very anxious to do so for certain reasons which 
do not however apply to the Presidency of Bombay. It is asserted that t of the 
pupils are receiving instruction in aided scl100ls under individual management and 
onll 1 in those managed by public bodies. It is argued that any system of free edu
cation or universal education shall be inc6mplete if it does not recognise t of the total 
number under instruction. The argument, however, does not hold good in the case 
of the Bombay Presidency. In the DMrwar District, which is one of the advanced 
Districts in the Presidency, aided schools under the management of the individuals 
contributed, as you will notice in the annual s~atements .lately ~ubmitted! only 4,200 
pupils to the total number of nearly 37,000 pupils under mstructlon. It 18, therefore, 
not advilable *0 risk the uncertainty and coml?licated results pointed out in the two 

, prllCeding.'P4J.'8graphs for the sake of a small mmority. 
12. The old fashioned indigenous schools imparting free secular education conduct. 

ed by family Guru are not in existenoe, and 
Aided indigenolll ochool. of old I.ahion. did not, as far as I can ascertain, exist in 

former time. It is true that every instruction, 
• lecula.r or religious, was at one time in the hands of priests. The religious education 

was riven freQ" "but for secular eduoation fees were charged either in cash or kind. 

. 
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The teacher. in c~ar.l!'e o.f a secular school s.ometimes received presents from parents. 
But he receIved It m hIS character of a Priest and not as remuneration for services 
rendered. The priest teacher being in closer touch with tire parents may have been 
~ore fortun~~ in this r~spect than rother priests. The teachers of religious schools 
Imparted rehglOus educatIOn not for fees or any remuneration from the parents, but 
for the propagation of their own! learning and for obtaining fame for themselves for 
piety or learning. In the Dharwar District there are Ii school. which teach Sanskrit 
language with the object of preparing people for receiving raligious education. They 
are free schools kept by priests who are, however, occasionally rewarded bv public 
contributions and private I!'ifts. They are registered as special schools and recme 
Government grant. As the, are free schools and as their number is very small, it is 
not necessary to interfere with them. 

13. The Director of Public In.trw:tion has expressed his opinion that these scliools 
U . to d ch Is sh ould be left to themselves so fong 'as they 

nreglll re , 00 • do not ask' for aid. When they do so, the~ 
may be brought on the grant-in-aid . list provided they satisfy the conditions of the 
Code, and may then be dealt with, "as ordinary aided schools, managed by private 
individuals. The number of schools of this class is limited and such of them as deserved 
Government aid are in receipt of it. The system of free education cannot be enforced 
on unaided ·schools, as long as they keep themselves aloof from the patronage or inter
ference of the Government Educational Department. 

14. For r ..... ons stated in the lengthy ~eport, my opinion is that the lIl<!asure of 
free education may be introduced in all Primary schools under the management of the 
Local Board, Municipal Board and in Society schools:' The Primary· schools under 
tIl'l management of individuals, and all aided indigenous schools and alI unregistered 
schools may be allowed to remain as they are. The Grant-in-aid Code may, if funds' 
be available, be made more liberal. 

15. The estimate of costs in supplying free of charge all the pupils under G.struc-. 
tion with books and other school requisites, can be fixed on the folIowing basis .. The 
distribution of pupils in a school having on its rolls 100 pupils is generally as given 
below:- • 

2 l.arBing standard VII. 
9 do. do. VI. 
6 do. do. V. 
B do. a .. IV. 

12 do. do. III. 
18 do. do. II. 
20 do. do. I. 0 

38 in the infant and below standard clal •. ; 

At the rate of annas 8 til every boy of infant class, annas 12 of standards I and II, 
B1l of standards III and IV, B2 of standards V and VI, B4 of stand"rd VII, a school! \ 
of 100 boys requires, roughly, BlOO, i.e., each pupil under instruobioti.. costs" a rupee. 
At this rate the District of Dharwar shalI require B37,OOO f6r the first year 'and a sum 
of B25,OOO for .every succeeding year. A portion of the books and slates purchased in 
one year can, by due care. be reserved for the next year. ....'~... . . . 

,. '01,1 

From the ltet'd. CUOll BIVIK9t'O., Bl.'tigeri, Gad~. to the Acting Educational Inspector, Db6.nrar. dattd 
the 90th J anuory 1901. 

I have to thank you for sending me last week a copy of the Government of 
India's letter about the proposal to abolish fees in alll'rimary schools, together with the 
commenta of the Director or. Public InstructioDl thereon. In reply I would say: 

1. Personally I shall not be much affected by the n?w. sc~eme, aa only one of. my 
schools here is a primary 'one, and the fees are too 1D81gmficant to be taken lnto 
account; the cost of books, however, will be an additibnal. expense. 

. 2. Other aided schools and especially the Municipal schools here 'Yill suffer c~DlIider
able 1088 unless the grant is calculated at half of the total expendIture. Takmg the 
figures f~r 1906-06, the 1088 from abolition of fees would be B1,092. The srant was 
B2,820 and to increase this by calculating it on two-fifth instead o~ one-thIrd would 
only give an iucrease of B3S0; so there would be a loss of B 712 on thIS head alone. If 
the cost of books, etc., is to be borne by the Municipality, then B1,OOO more:lrill h'ave 
to be provided in addition. to making good the loss of. B712. Out .of an"'olilCome of 
B40 000 the Municipality spends BS,OOO yearly on prImary educatIOn and between 
B3 OO(}-4 000 on secondary education. An additional allotment for current educational 
expenses, '88 well as the additional cost. ~f ~uildi{lgs and masters, which will be 
required, can hardly b""borne by the Munlclpahty. .... .. 

I I am not, however, writing now on behalf of the Mumclpahty b~t glve yoq the 
above figures as an example. & ". . 
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, as 
3. As far as Christians are concerned, I think it much better that they shoold have 

the stimulus to seli-help that the paymen~ ot a fee provokes. than that they should have 
everything free. • ' . ." 

• From W. WILEt. BIIOWII', E.q.,8uperinlieadenl, U. F. C.14iaaiOD Sohool, Kolab .. cIated \he 26th Feb~~ 
1901. .' .-~, 

. I vetIture tQ expr~sB my cordial sympathy with the proposal to abolish fees in 
prunary schools. '. . 

2. In carrying out this a.im, one of the main difficulties to be contended with will 
most probably be irregularity of attendance. The formula, 'free plus compulsory, or 
compulsory because free, is not applicable to India; and, in roral areas at least, paren.'ts 
are not as 8,' whole alive to the privileges and benefits secured to them in primary 
school~. I foresee a good deal of difIicu,lty in this connection, though a remedy is not 
80 ObViOUS. . 

Fining is not desirable, as it would re-introt1uc~ under a IlI-ore obnoxious name a 
system of payments by pupils, which it is iI!tended to discard. 

Probably the only remedy lies in improving the quality of the teaching staff, and 
in making the school the most attractive place in the village, so far as the children are 
concerned. 

In enforeing the new system in all Government and aided schools, which I certainly· 
think should be done strictly, steps should be taken to worm and, i1 necessary, to 
remind parents that the schools are absolutely free to their children. The periodical 
visits of the Inspecting &taft and of other Government officials wauld be suitable occa-
sions for doing so. . 

Compensatio".-In my experience in my aided schools in KoUba District, the fee 
income amounts annually to-tv-iof the expenditure, in other words it is sufficient to 
meet the school expenditure tor a period of from one to two months per annum. 

I do not' think it would be necessary, in the case of aided schools, to raise the 
proportion of expenditure, viz., lrd, allowed as grant under the Code. My opinion is 
that if this proportion were really given, it would be enough in most cases, if not in all, 
to compensate for the loss of fees. 

This may appear to be bad business, as it means giving up the fees without any 
enhancement of the proportion of expenditure returnable as grant, But it is ma'tter 
·of common knowledge that aided schools almost never get BO high a grant as o\1e
third of the expenditure. In my own experience the grant is as low as one-fourth, or 
even falls to one-sixth and one-seven'lh. The assessment is, ~ course, at the discretion 
of the Inspecting Officer., . 

1'venture to suggest that one-thirll, 'the proved and passed expenditure, be allowed 
in every .case, subject to deduction for deficiency under any head, the reason for such 
deductioJ being clearly stated, so that teachers and managers may know exactly what 
improvement has to be made. In other words, it should be B grant not "up to" but 
•• down from U one-third, this grant being given where a school is satisfactory under 
all the prescribed hell-ds. I would willingly accept this arraBgement in lieu of compensa
tion; and I think most managers of aided schools would' be prepared to do the same, 
Besides solving the question of compensation, it would be a strong stimulus to improving 
the status of such schools. \ 

From '1'. p, RW80II, Dhar .. ar. d.ted tho SSrd April 1907 • 

I.-On the abolition of fees in Primary Schools:- • 1. An entirely gratuitous education is, without any doubt, a great boon to the 
poor classes of any countrv into which it has been, introduced. 

2. Wherever education is being gratuitously given, the reason for it is that it had 
heen made compulsOf"!I to every child to attend a school. 

3. Wherever compulsory ed~cation has bee»: introduced, there it should be gratui
lously given; and there only it 18 where educabon free of charge can be uureservedly 
recommended and justified. . '. 

4 •. oln India the maiority of the population. does not yet .care for educatIOn; they 
lave no'taste for it or do not see any need or any: profit o,f bemg educated. Th~y 'Unll 
fW/ atlRnd school even if they have to pay nothmg for it; they would do so if the, 
were paid for it, 'Therefore if the fees are abolished in India without any delay, it IS 

the better-to-do classes only or chiefly who shall be benefited by s:uch a measure and so 
it will be till the lower clasSl!8 come to know the profit of education. . 

5, The present system is more encouraging to private pe",le to start schools here . 
;and there. AI Government has not:yet got teachers enough to carry on the work of 
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education quite alone, without the 8S8itence of private people or, societies, nothing' 
Ihould be done that is discouraging to the latter. And there is no doubt that, after 
abolishing the fees, many masters of private schools will have to give up their work or 
will abstain from starting new schools, because they wi'll never .eel quite certain of 
getting grants from the beginning, and in the absen.ce of fees they have no income in 
case they dl! not get grants from the ~ate. of st~rting a n~w school.. In all probabili~, 
many a sOCiety which has done and IS still domg splendId educahonal work, spendmg 
for it thousands of rupees which have been collected in foreign countries, will reduce 
the number of their schools and give up their efforts hitherto displayed in starting new 
schools, in case full recompensation will not be given for the loss of fees and for the 
supplying each pupil with school books and writing material. . 
, 6. A school levying fees has a seCure i~ome from the:6.rst day of its existence; 
with regard to grants it is never qUite sure whether they will be given according to 
the account of the npenditure, as the results do not alwaY. depend on the work of the 
master only, but also upon the manner in which the examination is being conducted. 

After abolishing the fees the whole income will, to a great extent, depend UpGDl 
the Government Inspector who examines the school. Though I myself have no fear • 
of losing any income being full of confidence in the present staff of Inspectors, yet I 
know that fear of beinlr too much dependent upon the favour of the examining Inspec
tor will be detrimental to the interest of the work of education. 

1, My opinion is that before the fees are abolished in all primary schools, 'I7IOre 
money ought to be spent for encouraging education among the lower classes, who ou~ht 
to be exempted from l'aying fees and ought to be supplied with school books and writmg 
material gratuitously.. The aholition of school fees ought til be effected after some ten 
years only, i.~ .. when a certain desire of being educated in achools has been roused, 
not only in a few but in all the classes of the communitv of this ~reat country; so that 
tM abolition of fees may be felt as II hoon hy at least the majority of the elassee if not 
by all (If them. 

II.-If, I).owever. Government should decide to abolish the fees without delay, I 
should like to make the following suggestions: - ~ 

1. That they should be abolished not only in Primary schools (standards I-IV) 
and in Upper Primary schools (standards V-VII), but for justice sake also in the, 
Primary standards of schools for Eurasians and Europeans. 

2. That the compensation for the loss of fees in the shape of increased grants 
should be at least so high as to prevent any school from suffering considerable loss of 
income; ! ths of the total expenditure would not be .. sufficient grant for all schools. 

3. In calculati~ what the future grant of a school should be, not lees than 1 
rupee should be put down as the average rate of fee per year of each child, i.e., of 
girls as well 88 of boys, 

4. If books and writing material are to be given gratis to each child, the compen
sation for th'is expenditure should be given fully, to eacli'schboJ, according to the 
number of pupils that h'ave been in each school throughout the year and should in no 
case be included into the general expenditure of the school, of which or I only i. to 
be paid as grant to the schooL 

lII.-With regard to the Primary Schools of tlie Bs.el Mission in this District I 
add the following statements: - -

1. The rate of fee for each child was fixed at one rupee; but it could not, of course, 
be recovered from the poorest. 

2. Every Christian giN had to pay fees just like the boys, but Native Christian 
girls paid nothing. 

3. Fees paid in kind have never heen received in our Mission schools • 

. . ,4. The total income through fees in all Basel Mission schools of the DMrwar 
• Distriot is expected to alIlou~t to &2,160 dur!ng the current year (1907). 

From WI~Ll.U' B. R.un.v., E"l. Vongurl., to tho DepUty Education.l Iuopeeto'r; 1!atafigiri, &ted 
,.tho IIlth Folmwi loot'. 

Allow me to acknowledge with thanks the clip., Of Mr. Risley's letter of 22nd 
November 1906, which was received from you a few days ago. I have carefully read 
the letter, but regret to find that the (juestion of abolition of fees In Ptimarj schools 
seems so intimately bound up with Governmeni's financial and statistical teilords; that 
it is very difficult for me to comment intelligently on the points mentioued. However, 
I will venture on a brief expressioll of my humble opinion, baaed on m, Qbservatious in 
the. Rahlagiri District and in the States of Xolhoipur .and Miraj, in which I have 
resIded, , , 
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On paTa9raph 2 :-The abolition of fees, viewed as a form of r~lief to the cul~i
vators and lower classes, would be of large importance, because (1) those classes furnish 
a large proportion of the pupils, and (2) they are for the most part extremely poor. 

Un pa1"a9'1'aph 3 :-?-,he answer given in the letter to the argument that fees are 
needed to secure regularIty, to supplement revenues and to counteract pOl.'ular suspicion 
would seem quite sound and that argument should be accordingly set aSIde. ' 

On para9rap,h 6: -The proposed application of the measure to primary and middle 
Vernacular schools, to boys' and girls' schools, and to governmentally mana(l"ed schools 
Municipal and Local Boards' schools and privately managed but publicly aIded school~ 
would seem to have about the proper breadth of scope. 

On para9raph 7: -Concerning the compensating increase of grants and the uni
form requU:emen.t of abolition ofl fees, I ca,!"ot think ?f any sort of schools within the 
classes specified m paragraph 6 that are entltled to claIm exception. 

On pllra9raph 10: -The proposed option to unaided schools to come on the list of 
aided schools should, in accordance :with the Government's policy of grant-in-aid, be 
granted. I cannot,_however, say how far they are likely to come on that list. Missions 
whic~, like our Amer~can Presbyterian Mission. in Western India, strongly hold the 
doctnne 11£ the separatlon of Church and State, would not apply for such aid. 

0,. ~ara9raph 12 :-'-The increase of attendance 'and the consequent increase of 
expense to Government would likely be large and rapid, as many new schools would be 
opened and large expellBe would be demanded for buildings and for maintenance. 

On para9raph 13 :-1 would suggest an enlarged force of Inspectors and, if possible, 
an elevation of the tone and qualification of teachers, especially head masters. Perhaps, 
the introduction of European teaohers, both men and women, in the_ larger primary 
schools would create a better spirit ii> the teaching force. 

On para9raph 16 :-001 account of morlll. effect it is doubtful whether all school 
requisites should be supplied free to 1'1). They should be so given to genuinely indigent 
pupils and probably the greater part should be given to all primary pupils. 

• On paTa9rWfh 16: -The proposed abolition might well be accomplished per saltum • 

• 
From P. WaBll, Esq., M.A., Acting Eduo.tional Inapector in Sind, to the Director of Public Inatruotion, 

Pouna, no. 14611, dated tue 20th April 1907. 

With reference to your no. 9204, dated 8th January 1907, forwarding Government 
Resolution, Educational Department,ono. 2370 of 19th December 1906, with the Gov
ernment of India letter no. 882, dated 22nd November 1906, I have the honour to 
report as follows. • 

2. It is an open Question whether the total exemption from the payment of fees in 
Primary schools would result in a wider diffusion of that branch of education or whether 
it will result in lessening of school attendance in view of the fact that an article 
gratuitously received loses much of its value and charm. The experience gained in 
England and other countries of a similar measure, and the fact that education is being 
largely recognized as a necessity of life, which, whether 'gratuitous or not, has its 
value, points to the conclusion that the adoption of the measure in question will not 
rlll!ult in decrease in a~ten.dance, but will gradually re~ult in ~~!t.p!!R~larj~Fo",.?r~r 
primary school§... IndIa IS very backward emt'CIitIonany;-aDiI ilie rearlZatlOn 0 t e 
necessity 01 education will be a matter of time. I believe that the imposition of fees 
has up till now not affected school attendance at all, but the introduction of the measure 
of free primary education will be a popular measure and is sure. e;ventually ~o a~ect the 
masses. A.s stated in paragraph 2 of the Government of IndIa s letter, It will be a 
measure of relief akin to the abolition of taxation, which, however small, will yet be 
appreciated by all the communities of India, as such. It is in vain to prophesy its 
eventual consequences at the present stage of our educational activity, but the measure 
may be accepted as one affording benefit to the poorest classes of the Indian 'Dative 
communities. - • I' t. 

•• 

3. Closely connected with this m~a~~re is the o.ne ?f • compulsory' atte?,dance !-t. 
school. Unlike England and oth~r CIVIlIZed countrl~ m Europe and A,?,ellCB, IndIa 
is not sufficiently evolved educatIonally, and the tune has not yet arllved for the 
reali~tion of the question and necessity of a 'compulsory education' measure. 

India is in a transition stage and the influence of 'Western thoughts and messures 
which have affected the educated classes will in due course permeate the masses and the 
introduction of a compuls?ry Primary ~ucation will ~ooner or l!,ter be necessary"/ The 
introduction of the pr~clple of free Pr~a!'Y ~ahon as"!"'p':C:~!!'~o thLwldet .!l.l!.!' 
of compulsor.L,education appears therefore TODe mev"itable. 

4.~T7,~~nsi;i;1he Government of India's letter seriatim:-

Paragraph 3. 
Fees have been always paid in kind '11 

purely indigenous schools only. 
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(a) There is"one" sellool of the class contemplated' in ,this Division and that is th'e 
P h 6 vernacular branch of the Larkana Madresseh. 

aragrlflP ' This institution has been started for the 
special benefit of the Mahomedan Zemindars of that District and teaches special stand
ards with the sancti~n of the Educational Department. The recommendation made 
by the Government of India in connection with this class of schools that they may be 

,allowed to charge fees commends itself to me. This particular school is attended by a 
generally well-to-do class of people and has large funds at its disposal for maintenance. 
i'he discontinuance of fees in this school will in no way affect its finances, and if exten
sion of the general rule can be made to this school without any detriment to the 
scheme under consideration, I would recommend tbat this school may also share the 
fate of other Primary schools and not form an exception to the general rule, 

, (b) I agree with the conclusions of the Government of India that the European 
schools should not be affected by the general scheme. 

(c) There are no middle vernacular schools in this Division. But speaking general
ly I am of the same opinion as the Government of India that the abolition of fees 
shoul<l- affect these schools also. They apparently form a part of the Primary education 
system and there is no point in excluding the higher classes of the Primary s~hools 
from the benefits of the system. Should it prove that the free education measure 
eventually leads to increase in school attendance, a child's education may be cut off at 
a very early stage as the payment of fees will operate as a deterrent. 

The schools which will be affected by the operation of the princi"le of free Primary 
education will be the following: -- ' 

... (i) in Municipal area, 
(ii) in' Local Board area.,' 

(3) Aided schools-

(a) Primary aided schools-

(>1 in Municipal area, 
(ii) in Local B08rd area, 

(b) Indigenous schools-

(» in Municipal area, 
(ii) In Local .Hoard area. 

l.-Local' Board Schools.-I am strongly of opinion that Free Primary educatioD 
P h 7 for these schools is absolutely necessary. 

aragrap • Though at present the percentages of free 
students are very large in these institutions and the payment of fees does not operate in' 
keeping away children from attending school, yet I think that a general system will 
be vastly appreciated and considered as a boon from Government. And it may be that 
in course of time when the advantages of education are appreciated by the masses, the 
fact that no payment has to be made for a boy's education may result in large increase 
in village schools. The ,introduction of the measure will .. esult in an inevitable loss of 
R5,658 to the various District Local Boards in Sind and I trust that the principle on 
which the Government of India propose to compensate them is sound. It is true that 
with the advance of time school attendance increases and this again results in increase 
of fee receipts and so the loss eventually will be larger. But this is a question which 
may be left out of consideration as compared with the benefit which the scheme is 
calculated to confer on the people. Any extra loss by this means can be made up by 
the growth of the Local Fund revenues. 

2.-Municipal Schools.-The above -temarks apply to .these also. The Municipal 
BQBrds will be sufficiently compensated by the addition to their grant of the amount 

,equod.to the fee receipts. Any extra charges in this case also can be met from the 
growth of the respective Municipalities' revenues . 

3.-{a) Primary .ll.idedSchools.-'(1. Municipal area.)-These offer very serious 
diffioulti~s for consideration. These are either managed by Societies or individuals 
whose chief sources of .inoome for maintaining these schools are the Government grant 
and school feeB, except a few which are (a) situated in speciallooalities. and (b) intended 
for speoie.! classes of pearle. In Sind public charity is very backward in connection 
with the dissemination 0 secular education and: it is very rarely that we find schools 
endowed witli funds. A reference to the subsidiary forms printed in the Director of 
Public Instruction's report will show that some schools record receipts under' Subscrip
tions,' • Endowments and other sources and Municipal grant.' Subsoriptions really so 
called are received in Bcb'ools of the description mentioned above; but I" several caBes 
the figures represent the payments made by the Managers of schools of what they 
receive for remuneration for their work in the schools. As a matter of fact they arr 

only book adjustments and do not represent school assets in the real sense of the word. 
a 



• ~ndo~enfs and other Bources ' real.ly represent loan~ raised by the Managers to main
taln. theIr sc~ool~. T!'es.e are necessItated for expenses until the Government grant is 
receIved, whIch 1& paId In a lump once a year. These were in leveral cases incurred 
whett the, sO):lOols w~te started first and Bre catt.ie.d on from year til year and liquidated 
by small payments In years of balances. MunICIpal grants will appear to be made in 
Karallhi only and a carefUl SCl'11tiny of the figures will ahow that these grants form a 
very 8mall proportion of the expenditure. 

FrODl the above remarks it will appear that except in. a f~w oases the principal assets 
of th.e~e schools are the Provincial grant and the tuition fees (and in a few oases smail 
MunICIpal grants). The application of the prinoiple enunoiated. in the last'two sen.tences 
of patagtal'h '1 of th'e Government of India's letter and the raising of grant-rate frllm lrd 
to i ths or i, liS proposed in paragraph 4 of your letter under referenoe, will not meet the 
situation but ,!ill result in. financial ruin and certain collapse of these schools. For, if 
Government gIves one-half, where will the other half COme from P The matter was 
fully discu.ssed by the Managers of aided schools in Hyderabad and they viewed the 
proposal With great alarm and look for the finiU decision with mucD anxiety. Some of 
the :Managers are of opinion that ,excel?tions to the general rule may be allowed by the 
exclusi~ froll1tb operation of the prmciple of schools which are feeders of secondary 
schools. Others think that if Government order that the fees should be altogether 
remitted, then tne compensation awarded $hould be equal to the estimated diminution 
in receipts by rell1ission of fees and that this should be adiusted every year. ' 

Neither of the principles of exclusion commends itself to me. 'The former will 
only help a small number of schools situated in Hyderabad anti leave others which are 
equally deserving of consideration to the fate which want of funds will necessarily 
entail. The latter is impossible as it will introduce an uncertain element into our 
estimates and will be fraught with much' confusion and annoyance. Besides such a 
course will not be feasible or expedient admfuistratiYely, a8 it would practically mean 
their entire maintenance from Government grant. But I have to state that there is " 
good ,deal of force in the obiections raised by the Managers of these schools, For as I 
have said above, the aPl?lication of the principle of free primary education to these 
schools will result in theIr bankruptcy and consequent closure. 

I have consulted experienced Managers and have looked into the pro, and cons of 
this question and can suggest only one 1ll,eans for the solution of this difficult problem_ 
'Ibis is:-

The exclusion of a.rded schools within the area of the four City Municipalities in 
Sind from the operation of the Jlrinciple. 

I strongly recommend the-admission of this exception, as most of the present aided 
schools (especially those in Hyderabad) are 'Very useful institutions of thea- kind. For, 
besidea the fact that they impart sound and up-to-date education, they stimulate the 
Municipal schools in their midst to exertion and towards improvement and efficiency_ 
Besides, their closure. which will be certain, will either cause the removal of ecboole 
from several localities and result in the prevention of '!IIlverai cbildren from atten«ling 
school (which they do because the schools are easily accessible) and the Municipal 
Boards ate not able to incur any more hurden on education by m»intaining more echool. 
than they do at fresent. Considering, thereforll, all the circumstance!!, the lR1ly possible 
way, lIB far a. can sugl!es~ with my-limited experience,o! keeping up these schools, 
is the one mentioned above and I earnestly submit it for your consideration. ' 

3.-(alI'1"imoary A.ided Sokool •. -(Il. Local Boa .. il a .. ea.)-Tllere are !l()such schools 
tn this DiVlBion and the subject therefore does not require eonsideration. 

3 ,(b) (i).-Ind4genO'lU Schoo" (within ;Municipal _).-:rhere are a few schools 
of this description in Sind. 'they &1'e generally 'attended by Hu.aus who pay Ngularly 
both in cash and in kind. These receipts are looked upon by the Managers not as fees 
but as presentlS and are return~ as such by t~em in the .ann11al statements. _ The latter 
are genel'8liy given on ceremOnIal ... ~u7h all births, lI1aT1'l~ges, eic., and 11.''8 mtended to 
serve the time-honoured custom of glvmg presents to an Instructor, who 18 lookeil upon 
as almost a co guru." In these schools instru<:tion is i~parted t& chiidreJl of eommereial 
classes in Hindu Sindhi which has nD ed11cattonalor hterary 'Value.. T~eseBebools. are 
eonducted 'h1 .. OJ'hll1l'' wtho dB not llU'e.i!or tiover'l1ment grant, ~h~ch 18 on~ nf)m~r 
aB compared 'to their other income. If therefore the Department lnS19ts on theIr cea6mS" 
to receIve these fees, they wil11lUrel~ withdraw fro~ t~e aide~ li~t and !all Glut of ~e 
pale of Departmental control and gmdanoe_ As theIr Instruehon 19 ~peclal a~d outsIde 
the one fixed by the Departmental Code, [ would l'8oommend excluBlon of th18 class ,of 
'sch'oolB also from the working of the rule. 

a (bI) (i.,).-lnilirJIlfIOU3 School. (within. Local Board area).-'-These are numerous in, 
this division. Bnd are situated in rural 'areas. They a1'9 conduct~by th.e looal mull88 
who are also family prie.ts. They serve&' very: 11seful ,purl!0se md~awmg boys fr?m 
the field into the 9chool by the influence they meld ov~r theIr follaw~s. Thsy receIve 
for the servicea rendered to th'e villagers, both aa theIr prieB!B an~ mstructors ,of the 
ohildren in the village, payments inkiud and, may ~e, sometl1l1es lncash. These are 
llejther fixed nor regular. So that whatever is roo91ved by them oan.not be allocated 
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with a view to the comllllltatioD. of the ;receipta under each of the dual c~pacities pf ~he 
mall.... Besides. these sehools are very alJlerent from the Primary Schools teaching 
the stBndar.d fixed hythe Grant-in-aid Code. Under the CircUlDBtanc ... J. would reeom
mend .that theBe echools may be allowed to continue their present practice NO it will /lOt 
affect the general scheme, these .echoole heing of a tlpecial character SlId the 'ilferentja_ 
tian :of r.eceipte on aocount of purely edacational work don.e "i!' the lI1ullae beincilnJ'l"'
silile. 

Fram the annual return it ...m appear that where ... no fees are returned in «irl" 
P ~ a. .tIehools in this .diTiloion in WO,"OO, In 1900-
-P 06, a small sum of 838' ia returned hy a 

girls' school in Karachi. This Ichoe! is the HUBBn; Madresaeh. Kwr6chi, in whieh the 
girls of well-to-de .. Borri" claea of the Mahomeda:u .... e educated. I finel that the 
Borris am rieh people 6ftcl the school can eomm .... d i...-ge hods.' The abolition .of .fIles 
from girls' sehools will not in any way affect the finances of this school. 

As regards the latter »Orlion of this Rin'agraph, I beg to state tla .. t free percentag.s 
.are allowed to the extent of 75 per cent". mnecessary eases for Loeal BG""d lIChools &Dd 
ion special 8c11001s, ~ those aitoated m backward iooalit.ies .1>\1 fees 6t all .. re .chru;ged. 
Very great care is exercised that 11e payment of fees .. h6u[d flOt prGve A ~re"t to 
.a.ttendance at school. In the case of Mnnici,pa! &Dd .aided schools the ~entage admis
sible under the Grant-m-aid Code ('!liz., 20 for the Primary ecboO!ls) 18 fuliy matle us .. 
·of and this llashithmto pr.oved A fairly large percentage to adJDij;Qf all possible candi
·dates who am really unab'le to pay :lees ., seek for admission. 

The figm418 giv .. n her.e .and .in the statement atta~hed to the letter of the .aovern-
l'aragr h 8. . .ment of Indla are .for 1904-Q5. I .attach .a 

ap statement to tbis leUer giving figures for 1905-
,00; on which our estimates reqvi,re.l. 'by the Gove:rrupent of .India will be based. I 
attach a statement of 1904-05 alsQ lor purposes of comparison if ne.cessary. ThefigurJls 
.included in. these statements have .been arrived .at .independentIyof the annua;! .returns 
and, on camparis~lD are ~ound to ~y: with them. :Tliey are as accurate as t~e, ,can 
pOSSibly .be. It 1& onjy 1D purely lDdlgeno.us .schools that payments are made lD 'klnd, 
.and as it isdiflic.ult or imposs·tbleto differentiate the porfi'O.ll "f J'OOei-pts for 1nstllllction 
from that for other services. and as the :a:bolitionllf .fees in these schools will-be both 
'impossible and impcilitc, .u it were possi.'ble, it is not necessary to ilonsiru.r ~hem. The 
$gures ·therefore incmdell 'in the atatements attached m.., 'beollnsidered fina.!. .for our 
lPurpose. 

The GDvernment:ot Inaia .has 1ixeditsest:imates of B29~ Jlikhs ·on'fIle figures of 
Paragraph 10 1S04-0li. 'Taking the latest 'figures "f 1905-

. . ..' . .• 06, it Will appear tbat <&0 far as $i-nll .is .can-
·<eerned <the eBtimn Wlll 'h...ve1lo be tmereaBed by:&6~ as 'Under-

F ... ....,.,pt .. in n05-06 (.mIluiingllmiia.d acho<ils) 
Do. 19~05· do. do. .• 88,886 

elI8,l9I -646 
Wlus pollliible ieereceiptaow~ oto -~BIlBiQD in jpllimary '8duoation ,since 1I.905-01i.. 
The 1lllaided schools "el(isteredas Buch lDboth lIhe ,Years :1904-05 and 1905-06 are now 
on the aided list ·and they will also oome under the .operation of the rule and their fee 
T9ceipts will alBo /require to ,be taken into aooount -fur ,the Ipurposes ,of our estimate •• 
The sum·of iR645 \Will therafOYe mqUire.to be .. dllaa to byiRIlMl5., ,thlllqe ll'e.cey,ts ,on 
'unaided ",choolsin 1905-06. This will .give a total <Jlf B2,130. 

Besides this the increase ,in aohool attendance -in 1906"07 has ·'to .be (CoDSiilered. 
'The 'yem: ·has been an 'Bbnormal ,one, .and eitlImeBB ·and ·disease (owing to liea~ raill.fall 
'Bnd inundation of ·the ",iver) ,have SIieIlted attanm.DIle l ... rge~. It is the .. f~e iimpos

'sible to ascertain what %heincrea1!e ·.vronld JIM(Jl rh<n>n it tbesec~umtancess Jill.d·.not 
Ilffectoil sttendan'Oe. 

The attendance 'there'lore 'in ... n rolusses 01 ,«ch,,6Is ,is ,found .to .be ;lower :in iboth 
'September and ,December, .. ~tistiC8 ofor ;which months ·were cQ11l\ctedwitha .view to 

. 'llomputlltionllf prdbable ,inoreaae. 'It is Ulmaioreimposaiole .toestimate .it 'by any 
ml!anBexcep1lo'by !'Oughl,. putting dn'l1!'D:a :figure. The .e.dv.ance of .primary e/lucation 

-and its app..eoiation ibV !the ,people Jeails· me Ito ~he ,'Comilusion .t'hat tne increase, if tbe 
year 'haa been a normsl'llDe. would ·not rhave ,been 'less ·tha."tI!e ail'ferenc:e :'betw";on the 
years 19~-Ofj'''nd~90o-06: I wo~ld therefore put do.wn thIS ~ifferenQe,a. the .estlma~ed 
:increase In fee1'<eCelDte wbich shoula.be .... ddea to the above est.matesto meet th.e,reqJllre
-ment of 'the Government·l)f India in Ithis paragraph. This difference is &645 8S..shown 
. above. :Adding this toth. ·incresse 'eBtimateil above I would suggest an addition of 
"&2 775 on behalf 01 Sind '11ltne Government of "India Estimate of B29i liikhs 'with a 
vie;" to'an'Imperial assignment'., meet the loss'which will·be'sustained by~e abolition 
·of fees. 

I m'Sy 'here state ·that I 'have not considereil the fee receipts of .Government l'ti:naty 
schools a8 these have already 'been considered· in arriving ·at the estimated amount of 
:&29'3. 'lIikhll by 'Government. 'The aholition 'Of .tees·will "eslilt in the omission in the 
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Provincial liudget on the receipt side of the receipts on account of fees of the two 
schools of this class (one of these has been taken on. the Provincial budget since last 
year, it being -an aided school before that). But the inclusion of an amount equal to 
the fee receipts of these schools in the Government of India Estimate of R29~ lakhs 
will sufficiently compensate the Government of Bombay in the form of Our I~perial 
assignment for this omission. 

In calculating these e!\timates one thing has to be considered. I have above recom
mended that aided schools within the city Municipal areas should be exempted from 
the working of this system. If my recommendation is· accepted the above estimates 
will have to be reduced by an amount equal to· the fee receipts on those schools. The 
admittance of this exception will affect the estimates as under: - . 

The Government of India estimates, which include the fee receipts on these schools 
of &14,108, will be reduced by this amouJ;lt and the estimate of R2,775 arrived at above 
will be reduced by &1,587. 

To summarise, my estimated increase in the estimates arrived at by the Govern
ment of India is &2,775. But if the exclusion of aided school in city Municipal areas 
from the working of the principle of free Primary education is allowed the Government 
of India" estimate of 291 lakhs of rupees will be reduced by &14,108 fee receipts in 

'1904-05, and my estimate of &2,775 will be reduced by &1,587. . 
Unaided sch'ools in this Division are only those which are either unwilling to take 

P h 11 ,Government aid or are not deserving of recog-
aragrap . nition by the Department. The unaided 

s~hools. shown in. the acco,?vanying statemen~ have already been transferred on the 
!,Ided hst an~ the!I" fee receipts have been conSidered in. the aJ:>ove paragraph in estimat
mg the pOSSible mcrease over the Government of India Estimate of &291 lills. At 
present there is only one school'of this kind on the list. In ordinary course it will be 
taken over on one aided list in due course of time. In consequeJJ.Ce of the abolition of 
fees this school will be affected to the extent of &106 only. . . 

So far as this Division is concerned t"he estimate of 91 lakhs will be affected as 
under:-

From 91 lakhil will be deducted &196 on account of fees on an unaided school 
in 1904-05 and &106 will be added 'to the balance. The effect will be a 
reduction of 91 lills by &80_ 

I am inclined to believe, and my Deputy Educational Inspectors agree with me, 
P h 12 that the remission of fees will not materially 

aragrap . affect school attendance at once. Our free 
percentage is sufficiently liberal to afford free scope for the admission of ~ally. poor 
boys. The points for consideration in this paragraph are:-

(1) If children now studying ,t home under poorly paid teachers will atteI\d 
school. 

(2) If children are deterred from attending school by being l1D8ble to get remis-
sion of fees or are unwilling to apply for it. . 

(3) If boys now in the Primary branches of secondary schools will go to purely 
Primary sch'ooIs owing to remission of fees in them. 

\4) If boys neglect to go to school from breditary Ilustom or hecause attendance 
at school will prevent them from learning their traditional occupation or 
because their services are required in the field or workshop. 

I do not' consider that the first three causes have operated to lilly appreciable extent 
as a deterrent to attendance at school. As a matter of fact the 1st anq the 3rd are non
existent and there is no ground for the 2nd as, as already stated, our free peroentages 
are very liberal. It is however possible that in very rare cases there might be unwill
ingness on the p.art of the g:uar~ians to ~pply f~r free. admissi,!n wit~· a view to ~he 
avoidance of SOCIal degradation IUwlved m havmg theIr pecumary cIrcumstances m
quired into. But the cases, if any, must be so rare 88 not to :ipvolve any consideration_" 

But the 4th cause exists and will continue to exist until the advantages of education 
and the influence of Western thoughts and maI\nen wbich have materially moWdeq 
the character of people in large cities have permeated the masses. The introduction of 
a measure of compulsory primary education by a legislative enactm~nt is the only means 
whereby the prejudices and apathy of the population towards educatIOn can be surmount
ed. But as I have already said, 8uch ~ law will be taken. with great dis~st and will 

. result in much discontent and hardship to the ryot. TlDle has not arrived for the 
realization of the justice. and necessity of the mea~re. The appreciation of ed.ucation 
and consequent increase In the school attendance will therefore be a matter of time. 

I believe that in face of a Government of India order that no fees be charged, it 
h 13. will not be possible· for any Manager III 

Paragrap schools to· cbarge fees in any form. The 
aided schools are carefully watched in this Division and I think that no special regula
tions are necessary as a safeguard against deception. 

Payments Bre made to Managers of aided indigenous schools in. kind and these 
are valued and returned under "Other sources" in the annual statements. But' as 
the$e schools have been recommended for exclusion frQm the general rule owing to th'l 
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impossibility or inexpediency of stopping their receipts as presents, etc. it is not neces-
sary to consider them in connection with this paragraph. ' 

In ordinary course, by the ge,!eral applic!'tion ?f .. the principle o! free Primary 
P . h 14 educatIon wltliout any exceptIon, the effects 

aragrop '. • of the measure will naturally be the total 
absorption of the aided schools into Board schools. But in this Division all the aided 
schools within Local Board area are the old-fashioned mulla schools which have been 
recommended for exclusion from the operation of the proposed increase. As has been 
already stated, ~he ,!,ulla~ are tb.e heredita~. pri~ts of t~e villagers !,mong whom they 
bo!d schools P!lmarIiy WIth a vIew to ~ehglOus mstructIon. and inCIdentally with the 
object of earnmg a small grant from Government for the Impartation of secular ins
truction which is special and different from that laid down in the code. Their income, 
wbich is almost all in kind, cannot therefore be subjected to in.vestigation and the 
effects apprehended by Government will not be realised so far as these schools are 
concerned in this Division. 

I may however state that the effect apprehended will be of a most ruinous character 
to aided schools in Municipal area. The spirit of charity towards the maintenance and 
development of secular education and endowing such schools i. absolutely absent in this 
backward province and the svstem of voluntary contributions is absolutely non-existent 

. here. Unless therefore the recommendation made in the remarks on paragraph 7, m., 
under 3 (a) (t), is accepted the collapse of most of the institutions of this kind is certain. 
I do not think that the collapse will aDY way result in the absorption of the schools in 
the Municipal Board scbools. Tbe attendance in these aided schools is very large and 
is due to (1) the easy accessibility to schools owing to their location in all parts of the 
city; (2) the efficiency of the instruction inlparted; (3) the endeavours of tl,e Managers 
t~ keep their schools full. etc., and I am very doubtful if th·e MunicipalitieS will be in 
a "fosition (besides their present burden on educatiorrJ to bear the extra charge wbich 
wi I be very beavy. Besides this the closure of tbe scbools whicb are at present serving 
a very useful purpose will inevitably result in reduction in school attendance. The 
absence of tbe aided schools will bring in its train the disappearance of the causes enu
merated above which result in large attendance in these schools and this will result in 
the diminution of attendance. So that unless the remedy recommended is applied for 
the continuance of tbe aided schools in Municipal area, the object of an eventual rise 
in attendance at school, which the measure under consideration is intended to serve, 
will be defeated. 

The schools in receipt of voluntary subscription in this Division are of the following 
description:- _ 

(1) Indigenous schools both within Local Board and Municipal area.-These were 
686 in 1905-06. The effect of th·e abolition of fees will result in their absolute with
drawal from the &ided list and consequent disco'ltinuance of secular instruction inlparted 
in them. I have therefore recommended their exclusion from the operation of the 
principle in remarks 3 (b) (i) and (ii) on paragraph 7 of the Government of India 
letter. • 

(2) A. lew pri7M1"IJ ~d ~ohool. in M,!,nicipal limits.-These eit~er belo~g to t~e 
Mission societies 01' are mamtamed for speCIal classes of people Or are sItuated m speCIal 
localities. These number 10 boys' .chools. 

The number of schools wbich have no source of income are 19 in number and are 
all Primary schools in Municipal areas. The eft'ect of the proposed measure on these 
.cbools, as already described, will be m?st rum.o,!s aD~ ~ill result in closure and conse
quent reduction in attendance JIot schoolm MUDlclpal hmlts. I have sug~ested a remedy 

... bove. 
I am of opinion that if possible the books and other materials !Day be provided by 

Government. But I thmk tbat the cost 
~ Paragraph 15. involved will be 'probibitive. I have esti-

mated it at about B2-8-0 for each boy; takin~ the fi~ures of 1905-06 into consideration, 
the ccst wHi be about Bl.00,OOO for this DiVIsion only. In estimating B2-8-0 for each 
boy I have allowed for smaller attendance in higher standards than in the lower. 

, Par. ra h 16. . I th·ink that the scheme may be introduced 

To sum up--

8 p as a whole and not gradually, as tbis latter 
procedure is neither feasible nOr expedient. 

(1) I agree with the measure of free Prinlary education. . 
(2) Owing to special circumstancee stated the indigenous. schools and the Primary 

..,hoois within the linlits of four city Municipalities in Sind may be excepted from the 
operation of the measure. 

(3) The estimate of increase' over the Government of India Estimate for this 
Pivision will be:-

(a) In case the exceptions noted in (2) are not allowed, B2,775. 
(b) In case tbe exceptions are admitted, increase of Bl,188. But deduction' 

of Bl4,108 from the Government of India Estinlate of 291 Iiikhs. 
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(4) tf unaided schoois are taken Over the effect ,will be 8 redlrCtion of R196 from the 

:91 laklls estimate of the Government tlf lndia owing to the s~hool for which this 
amount was returned In 1904.0/i baving been, taken. Oli. the aided list and an addition of 
R~06 . owing to Q school 'since started and which will ~ due tourse be taken on the 
aided list. 

(5)Jloo'ks IBIIll 'ether materials may he given but the charge will be prohibitive. 

1!6e Receipt8 in!; jj'J'iJmonoy Schools oil oii ki'nJ;, in Sind in the '!lea,. 1906-06. 
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NORTHERN DIVISION. 
From J. B. E. TuP.D, E"'l., Act.iDR Collaotor. of Abmedabad. to tbo Boo .. tary ,. tho Gov ..... m .. t of Bombay. 

Edu ..... oal lJ.partmeut (throDgh tho Director of Publi. lollra.lion). DO. 1419. dated tb. 810, March 1907. '-Jill - -, - •• 

I h .. ve the honour to report as required by Government Resolution no. 2370. dated 
19th December 1906 •• 

2. The objections to the scheme appe&r insuperable. It aims at the e;l:tensio!l of 
universal educ .. tion. but extension al step to universliolislltiQll. l'ha\ 80Jjl" Ilodv,,"Jlce will 
result may be readily oonceded. but is it not advllollce illt" a culrde-llac. an 3dvallce 
fatal to future progressP To be universal. education muet be compqlsory. It is 
comparatively e ... y to make it compuleory if a~ the ,4171fO time it PlIn bl! lIIade gratis. but 
to make it gratis first and compulsory afterwards ie an inversion of logic and history. 
When the privilege of education at the cost of the l3tllte h .. 1 been enjo;nd for yel'rs. there 
is nothing to mitigate the unpopularity of making it ~olJlPulsory, 3Ild the measure 
would be so ungrateful and so fruitful of discontellt as to giVe pause to evell the 
strongest of Governments. Free education 1I0W IIIllit prevellt. or at least check. qom
pulsor, education in the future. ~nd ~Iess it is to bljCOIllf;l COlllpUleOry it can no;ver 
b. uDlversal or even approach UlllVersality. The proposals 'ilI appe .. rance progress)ve, 

... are in reality retrogrede~ They recognise Oil tJie part pf ti,J.e subject a rIght to free 
education. and yet disregard his corresponding obligation to educate his own children : 
they admit on the part of the State the dutY' to provide free education. but fail to 
insist on the right of the State to compel its subjects to ""ceive education. Progress on 
such lines callflot be other than lopsided IIlId ineffective. Such expansion" as the 
authors of the proposal anticipate will be gainell at a cost admittedly disproportionate 
toothe result. and those who will benefit moat are those who st/lond least in need. (he 
Ifdh'agricultural classes. In view of the enormous expenditllre. the scheme promises 
little. and it will probably perform less. It is fundamentally unsound. failjpg to 
reelignise that education gratis and education compulsory are co-relatives. as in.eeparable 
politically as logically. 

3. I ellcl08e tbe reports of M~ssrs. Gordon and :Robertson. 

Frolll tb. A.li.taut C.Ueotor iD ohArge Daakl1li. ole •• to (he Coll .. tor of Abmedabad. DO. 330, d.te!!. thl 19tb 
F.brua'1 1907. 

With reference to your no. 36. datad 5th January 19Q7, I have the 1>9nour to 
report ... follows.' . 

2. The question of the abolition of fees in all primary schools is clearly one which' 
frolll the largeness of thes1l1Ds in .. olved. the ~e..olutionary character o#. the chang.s 
thereby induced and the obvious fact that iithe abolition is llarried tOQt Dthe", l,)epart. 
ments must be starved to pay for the new syfitem. involve. the greatest questions of 
expediency and cannllt be al'pro .. ed without the most direet evidence that the policy 
is sound both on theoretical and practical grounds. I am respe.ctfully of opillljO!l tht 

. in Bpite of the primA. facie plausibility of thE> new scheme it is both theoretically alld 
practically unsound and that the advantag" which will accrue ere W from ,c()jIllI)el/.Surste 
with the cost. ,Arguing from the fact that ill every European country fees have been 
abolished in all prinlary Jchools. the Governlllent of India apparelltly proceed to draw 
the conclusion that the abolition of fees is an end in itstilf ,on th~ grol/lDd that with. 
out Buch .. system univers .. 1 education is an impossibility. Strllngely llnoug'h however 
there is not a single hint throughout the whole of their letter as to the real basis upon 
which the ahlitiou. of .fees is fpUllded, i.e., c?D1pulsorr- e~uc .. ti.on. There is u.o. prima 
jaeio reason why a man aho.uld 1I0t. pay for hls education just as lIIuch as f.or hls food 

• and clothing. Whc.n. boweyer. <tlie State steps .in and tells the parent that either 
his children must be ",d,uca.ted or 'he be fined, then .and then only the delll .. nd for pay
lIIent becomes all impossibility. 'l'he position of affairs there'by induced is really a 
compromise. The State ~ays "Be ·educated," the man Tepl~ee ... jf education is free." 
The result is free but compulscry education. Educetion in awol'd D1ust be "forced 
to ,be free." There 1S allother aspect cf the same question. Free eQ,llcation does not 
necessarily lIIeBll at any fatll-'in Indi ....... a large incDease ill) the ~umb.... o.f pu?ils. 
HellCe if .education were made free out voluntary. ·the quotient 01 the .teachers' ""tivlty 
which results from the division and dividend of teachers &ll-d ",hilcken would !be but 
slightly increased while the Icss to the Statewculd he both compa.ratively IIlId really 
enormous in cOllsideration of the starvillgOf the cth.... Departments to substitute 
the educational and the smallness of the increase in ·the effieieney of the latter. But 
where education is made simulta·neously free and compulscry. theautolllatio expllnsion 
in the lIumbers of school children \'ncreases the quotient of the teachers' activity ~nd the 
State is thus .colllpensated in this direction for the loss which it sustains in otbers. 
This view in Illy cpinicn cannot he too much insisted upon. '!liz .• that the working 
of the St .. te is in essence.a series of ccmpromises betweell ,its various Departmo!nts; and 
that when one Departm8llt is unduly and out of .. 11 reason favoured at the expellse at 
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the others taking all and giving nothing in return to the State in the shape of increased 
efficiency, the State as a whole is bound to suffer. 

3. 1'his is the theoretical aspect of the question. If my view is sound, it ought 
to work out in practice amd I think it will. It is, I am entirely convinced, distinctly 
not the fee which prevent.. parents from sending their children to s~hool; the real reason 
is sheer 'and utter slackness. In not one single instance b'ave 'I heard the fee put 
forward as a reason for not sending the children to school. It is absolutely certain 
that there is no crying demand for the aholition of the fee. The Government of India 
admit that the total payment comes to but IU per annum for each child. Seeing that 
Local Fund contributors pay but hal£ fees the total incidence must be a good deal less 
in their case, and a little higher in; the case of non-contributors. Yet with a view to 
save this paltry sum to people who can well afford to pay it, it is proposed to tb'row 
away the enormous sum of over 33 lakhs. The only person who will be benefited is 
the Bania who pays no Local Fund and he only to the extent of &1 per year, a sum 
which he never misses. Those who are unable to pay as the Xoli, the Dhed, the Bhangi 
and others are already educated free of charge. This being an admitted fact and it also 
being admitted tb'at those who do pay can afford to pay, where is any ground for the 
anticipated expansion in the numbers of children going to school? In my humble 
opinion there is none. If this is, the case the bottom is knocked out' of tb,> proposal. 

Convinced therefore as I am tliat the proposal will be found both false in theory' 
and bad in practice, I am respectfully compelled to give my vote against it. 

o <' 

+, 

From L. V. 11. BoBBDTSOlt', Esq., I.C.S., Ani stant Collector and President. Oholkll Bnd Sanand Municipalitit's, 
to the Colleclor of Ahmed.bad. no. 295. dal.d the 13th February 1907. .. ';' I • 

With reference to your no. 36, dated 5th January 1907, calling for a rep9n on the 
proposals made by the Government of India to abolish fees in all primary schools, I have 
the honour to observe as follows: - ... ,. ~ 

• 
The letter of the Government of India says that the abolition 

regarded- ' 
of fees may be 

(i) as a form of relief akin to the reduction of taxation; 
(ii) as an educational measure tending to remove an obstacle to pnmary 

education., 

With regard to (i) the persons relieved will be in the main well-to-do people of 
the non-agricultural ciass:8 and fairly well-te-do cultivators. 

The money now raised from fees 'will come out of the general revennes. 
For the non-agricultural classes this will be a clear gain, while for the agri

cultural classes it will be on the whole a loss, as les8 money will be available for 
agricultural improvements and developing the resources of the country. -I venture to 
think that this is not at all desirable. The non-agricultural classes are usually well 
able to take care of themselves, as the Brahman or Bania with many irons in the fire is 
richer, less liable to be ruined by a bad season, and pays mucn less to Government than 
the agriculturist. If universal education is introduced the charge on the revenues and 
consequent curtailment of the money now available for agricultural improvement will 
be considerable. On the other hand if universal education be not introduced, villages 
without sc'hools will pay an even larger share of the cost of education than they pay 
at present. 

With regard to (ii) I am of opinion that the suppositions put forward in paragraph 
12 of the letter of the Government of India are .. ""gards this district well founded. 
As far as my experience goes, very few children are kept away from school owing to, the 
inability of their parents to pay the fee of one anna per mens em demanded. 

The proportion of ,scholarships given in this biluka is 15 per cent. and this is found 
sufficient t'1 prevent hardship being caused. The cost of books and slates which- has to 
be paid in a lump sum is a more serious consideration than the trifling monthly fee, 
but I have never heard that even tbis is regarded as prohibitive. Wherever I have 
asked why Kolis do not send their children to school, the answer has always been that 
they have to do field work. I fail to See how free education will alter this. The reason 
why most Kolis do not send their children to school is not that they would starve if 
their children did not spend the whole day in field work, for of late wages, have risen 
considerably while the cost of food is appreciately less than it was this time last year, 
but that these pe<'ple do not see why they should not make as much as money as they 
can, and look on education as of little importance. • 

In my opinion the abolition of fees would be demoralising to the people as well 
as a 108s to Government. In other measures affecting the welfare of the people, Govern
ment recognises the principle of contribution from the people benefited, and the 
application of this principle to vernacular education merely continues native tradition. 
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For the above reasons I am strongly against thE!' abolition of fees, ~o long· as 
education remains voluntary. If education be made compulsory there is' more to be 
said for the proposal and It is probably inevitable. An educational tax or cess would 
be unpopular, though if properly adjusted it would not be really very burdensome. 

With regard to aided schools I have no remarks to offer, as I am not aware that 
any exist .in these tl\lukas. 

from B. W. I. B.A.GNBr,L,. Esq., I.C.8., Collector of Broach, to the Commissioner, Northern Divi8ion, 
. DO. 126, dated tho 19th February 1907. 

, With reference to your no. 6397, dated the 29th December 1906, I have the honour 
to state that all the officers consulted in this district are unanimously of opinion that 
the fees should be abolished all round in the primary schools; and I too agree with 
them. Such a step would be a great impetus to the spread .of primary education even 
among the backward classes, and it is all the more necessary as the people of this 
country are so backward in education; for even among the so called Brahmins many 
children of parents following the agricultural profession either do not attend the school 
at all or leave it very early. 

The Local Board and the Municipalities cannot take any objection against the 
abolition of fees as Government propose to undertake to provide additional grants to 
meet the. loss. 

. The question whether the proprietors of private aided schools should be compelled· 
to abolish fees is rather difficult. The proper course in my humble opinion would be 
to let the proprietors of private schools alone and in the case of aided schools, the 
~un.t of State grant should be made to vary according as the proprietors of such 
schools continue or discontinue the Ie,vy of fees. 

The cost of th~ free supply of books will, I think, be reported on by officers of the 
Educational Department;. but if t.he cost of free supply of books and other requisites 
be beyond what it·is proposed to spend at present on this, the supply in the 'heginning. 
may be restricted to children of bona fide agriculturists and of really indigent parents 
of other professions. 

Prom A.. WOOD, Esq., I.C.S •• Collector 'of Ira;ra. to the Direotor of Public IDatrectioD, DO. 1859. dated Ih 
25th April 1901. 

• In obedience to paragraph 2 of Government Resolution no. 2370, dated 19th 
December last. Educational Department, I have the honour to' observe in the first place 
that the change would not be very important financially in this District •. where the 
proportion of fees to total income is but small. while the school-going popUlation is· 
large" It is to be hoped, however. that the Local Board and the Municipalities 
(especially the latter) would not have to bear any of the loss, because the proportion of 
their means which they are compelled to spend upon public instruction already cripples 
their usefulness in other directions and renders them unpopular. 

In reference to paragraph 2 of the Government of India's letter it seems to me to be 
little exaggeration to say that in this Presidency the "poorer classes" are already 
exempt while all "better-to-do cultivators "-in' fact all who hold land-pay reduced 
fees only. The measure will thus relieve mainly those who do not hold land, and who 
a.e the lightest taxed cla88 of the population and the least deserving of relief. 

Speaking more generally. the conditions postulated by the Government of India are 
in many respects so different from.olp'S that their letter scarcely touches our case. The 
proposed measure. it seems to me, will have but an insignificant effect in swelling either 
the rolls or .the cost of our primary schools. or in any other direction save the one just 
mentioned. unless or until it is accompanied by some attempt at compulsion, which it 
seems is not at present propos.ed. -

'rom~. O. Baowl<. Eoq .• I.C.S .• Coll.otor of P .. cb Mahall. to 'hi Secret • ., to Go,emmo.' of Bomb,y. 
Educatio.al Department, .0.24.94, dated the 27th April 1907. 

With reference to Government Resolution, Educational Department, no. 2370, 
dated the 19th December last. I have the honour to enclose herein a statement showing 
the number of Primary schools in the District managed by pUblic and private bodies. 
the cost of their maintenance. the number of children studying and the receipt of fees 
b each case. 

2. The majority of the primary schools. it will be noticed. are managed by the' 
District Local Board, Panch Mahtlls. The bulk of the population being primitive and . 
unprogressive the Local Board' schools make liberal coucessions to induce villagers 

H 
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to senlf th~ ~hildren to IlchooL ,In the'lie' schools DO fees a1'& ie~ed fram thll children 
of the Kalipar'll.j; : Dhal'alas,' Kolis-j' Mitohon\elftwBand othet- "aboriginal ,'CI&88eII' of 
ehildren of ~tll(\lf C\\.9t'ti8'lr~ Atfldentl!hlpll' $i'e all<lWed to· 3IJ pet ~ent.· of' the' total 
numbeHn the iie!loo! teavih!t~ verY' ilmaU nUlnl!llt te'pay a lightlee,fumf 'par8llUpaylllg 
the local fund eet!S; . In, «pita of all these eon_ione, the: nr..l popuJationt>f the 
District does not take full advantage of village schools and it,is do~btl .. i :Whether they 
would, if primary education were made free but not compulsory. 

3. Ae to urban schools managed b:t ~h'~ M'O.llillipalities of Godhra and Dohad the 
abolition .of f~es. will certainly have a good effect. And the Municipalities will have 
to incUr Ilddition:al 'exp~ilditnre ob ,'ll;CMun~ of'B'dditioDal 'accOrl1il1'01latrQllad 11 more 
efficient teaching staff. 

'4.' Out 'of the ·t~gy.an~itl";'\d ke'O'OI~,' ~ree &teI"cond~hy ,YiMron!l;1)be by 
th~ ~i\juman-i'-islBi!l >a'M0'ii6 I),. th'e GIInchil tall I!.Wi t~ int'41$ ·1l'88Cl Q.ariers, 
No feeB iIriJ leVIed bt \h~' M'hools • 

. '5: tha~ propimea \n 'itb.%i!ta\e:fue'lit ihe 'iioDiiY'f~a\ion W:liicl1 -.bIfuhl be )laid 'in 
each ~ase \0 ,lI1ake tql :tor 'the toss 'ilf feeio. This 'compensation; ibm, '~iilron,beed 
lIot be mote than their pfusiint a\ii'lu1l.! ~neome 'Of !OO!! arid J;hay be 'Pll~' in the' form 'Ot 
i\).c'reaiied gran'l:s. I have }jroposed no -oompe'tiB'atiO'D In 'the <Caire \If lIte fi'?6 gtSn!t.iB-aid 
schools, as the abolition of fees will not alTect them financia~ly' ail 'hey . levy '-110' fees 
at - reselit. P , .,' 

'6: 'TAe heesullpty 'Of :boQli:~ '.illt \!t'lioot 'r~'U~iles ! ''II'iiln&\ at' }"M(ellt' }W'iipared 
to recommend as a general measnre. The Bcheme WIll be too expenl!l.w. But··· I 
vent1i'i'eto ~1iggest \-hat. '!!pebta'l. 'drocretio'nMy gi'ant'ma'y every ~ be p!>aced >at the 
diilpilsal ~fthe ·Dep'lity .'Ed.u'ca'tion~ i'ft!ll'eeW1''Wbo'SAOlllil b~"j",tlIoriwett te ustatftJldly 
needy 's'ljQl!e'n~ 'lifter P'M'Per tenqmry -thrcmgh the 'iIocal Bet/ooimlllltl'lr"8l1d \:respec'ta.ble 
resld'eilfil 'Of \!i~ :ptlice-.· I'D. ca«e thtl '~ook& .. ebt., late te 'be 'lRipl'l~'lfree '~-ali' widrom1l! 
distinetion the cost is estimated by the ~tt·E!bI~ationa.tll~r ef t&eV~iot." 
BI~,OOO Fet ~n!!l~ r ':';" _ .' .. ,... _ ... • .... ." __ "_ 
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FIOIII.J. ~: 800"10111, Eaq~ B.A~ ~:C&; '&060g Oo\leetoroo'f 'snra', 'to _ the ~ <If 1'oi~~ l:D~trllO\t"", 
p .......... '1389. dated lb. 27th April 1901'; . 

I have the honour to submit the fol~owing remarks db: 'th~ '#lJ.bjliC!VdI' 'dIe''P~ 
abolition of fees in all primary schQgls, as callell for in G9v~ent ltesol\\tio~ no. ll:nO. 
dated. tlltb lleqember 1110(1: ~ 

(1) pil"'1J. 

• 

:r'do 'Dot 4t1hink ·that''tbere·iIeed ~ any-~ita~oD .m'1\'i~:leBeet -te.~ ptI!pUI!ala 
from the fear that they might be·impolitie, Ifhe dava'have Jlfassed in <whioh,a.I!Y 1IUtIh. 
propOllorl 'WOuld be 1'eg'8rded with ,s~p~",olh\Ra'thet- would the _ibn .be.-~ed-
88 something 'IVl'11ilg "rom- tliftt- ·repotHtoty 'ofubtoM · .... ealth-Go_llJDIIDto.-&nd .as -a' 
visible return, if only partial, for some of the money levied in taxation hom ,the' 
community. The ordinary villager understands with difficulty the 83:penditure of 
money ,on ,pUblic p~rpos~ an~ how: many ~.11s .~ere ~1'8 ~n'p,;,blio ,~~ds •. , The <p~vi
.i4u\ -0-1 :heEl e/lUtla)UUl :1\'111 .gIve hIm Wimte satisfall~IOD fol, In ,ddIh\lD to the. relJD 

,. 

.. 
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ot law a.nd oMeJlto. which.h~ has. hecome. acc\latQllloo. alld perh!lps. fails ~!l ap~iate 
at ita nue velue, he will rseei"8 aom.ethillg w.bic.b wil~ ""~cli hiDl.i{\di~!dll'lllY""4 whil'4 
.will be in effect a remission of taxation. . ' . 

. I do lIot think that! prlnlllly edull!ltion will.b~. ,",d!\1'.,yatue~. p.""!l~se obu.me~ free 
of eoat. . The. demand· !!,J..J1_e}! .8~Jol~i4,~~II~i\!,~ .. e~!l...iIlwll!.i\'fiPl'4!l~t..l~liiPf.I\Jl4,~. 
such places the ~lag;'rs . gl'UlIlliIII .. ul\!leasulglY.lll"l· Ulell g.et. 119 retllrll~qr. t e:f,o~1 
Fund cess which they pay. Further, although I think that free education will not etl'ect 
an 'improvement in regq.\~.nty!ll' pqJl\ltllJ'~i~ qf ~tt@q~l!.I\'lI. y~t there is no reason why 
it sboule! haVe tho e contrB'1 ~ll'ect.. The Short.l'Omings Of. India,n Children. in t. hi.S. respect/, 
are dlle to the necessitie~ or w~akness Qt their parents. W!J.ile Indian p~ents spoil their 
children B8 they do and ,ay weakly give them their own way rather U,an oppose them, 
one cannot .ex!'.""" inhdi!- that p~ull!l' ~d .punctual attelldBIlC~ which i8 t~" Iirio,? of 
many a child. 1Jl sa Engbsh elementary schoal .. Wb.~ regul!L!' Ilttellds,\ce \8 eO \Ittle 
l'\Igarded. we need .. aot. feal' thal. we ahall da it fnf~e~ prejuIUce. . 

. Alth,ough the: Gpvernment. qf ll\dii.. do nqt cont!!mplst~. any sudden. expansion in 
the demand for education 88 the result of their policy; yet I Gannot help but think 'that 
there will be a very inconvenient mcrease--mconvement, that is, u:il.less Local .Boards 
are put in a position to meet snch .inor8B8ed a,em8l\d. 

. fr~1l edull8~iop. is m ~jlqt !\.r~Jllis~i!l!\ !If taH~iQ!\ m. 'Vhi~1I Ip~i~!'lly ~ve'fY n.llage 
has a rlght to Its proportlOnate share, and when we fall to provide a 'vill~ge wltil ~ 
school we ~1I!lllot escape the accusation of refusing t'!, that vulag~' not only the means 
of educatioll but 11, slla.re jpa,. !>e!lefit tp whic4 all have Bl\ equal right:· When the 
present demancl. i~ onc~ satisfie<!., h!'wever. ~ cj.g not think that there will be any further 
sllddep. growth, iB th~ jieJlll!ncl.,. ~h.e 'sphools wi!! (he!! have til tal' 4esh,sqi+rc~ for 
th;\!, 'material and that will mean the enlightenment of thoseijJ.ass~s whei do not. at 
present set much store upon the qchool. .This is bOUlld to be a slow process: . . 

b my opinioll there£or~ the·ftr~r~lIlt.o~ th~ PQlipy will he to 'add new strength 
~o a. demand- which already exists e-y.en under present conditiona .and. wiJ.icp· i'I pure 
Justlce (fovernment must be !,rep~, ~ l)leet by givin/;l' further aid to Local Boards. 

W)J.!lll that .dem\l.nd 1l11J1 bee!! sat~fie~, h'!w .... er/ tIier. wiil be a'practical equilibriullJ. 
allcl. the .lInIllI"J pelpalld~ .()f 'ld!lcatio!! will ge cal'able of ~irly Ij."'il!ratll estimation . 

. The p.ed poipt fOF di~cl;J.~~ion is fqe lIe!'8ssity or othel'wil<!llor IInY·.diSCfimination in 
the grant of free education, Of the Sub-Divisional Officers ,in. this district Mr. Kissan 
thinks ih'!t the right to hava their c)J.ildren educated free of cost should »e copferred 
01l1y on those w.hose ill.omes jlre less ~an Jt~500 or lt2,500 per ~nnuJll or who pay less 
assessment than B250 or B300, and g~ves as. his r.eason~,,:tpersons m,. that g'rad~ of 
society are fully alive to the beJl.efits of educatlonand that It lS a needless IOS8 to soorlfice 
fees which tbey are !luite .ready t!) 'l"'Y'. He refers to English experience wherll people 
similarly circum~J!.cecl prefer.wsend their childre~ to'schools)Vh~ fees Bfe chllrged 
rl'th.er than to the fre!! schools. . 

With regret "nd wit)J. no !Ils.istf!.no~ upon .the correctness of my. 0'Yll opinion, I 
w!)uld, however, differ from him. . . . ' 
. .4,ny effort to enl'orce disc~.im.ination in'Indil' is almostoertsinly doomed to failure. 
In the ~hmedabad ,distriot it ha,s»eOZl ~ound that non-agri.culturiste will take up a 
s~al~ .portiQn pf I,,:nd in .ord't~ t!>. ~ount as agric'llturists. and th,ereby obtain the co.tices
swn ot free scb:~o'ing tor t.)J.el~ cl.nldren. I should sa;y emph~lcally fhat r'!"ults would 
never j",s.tify it, Such .discrimmatioa is p.ot even exercIse.d in England where it would 
be much more feasible. It is open to the wealthiest man in the neighbourhood to send 
his child to the free school of the locality of which he is a resident if he be 80 minded. 
The very IlAmaJ!..aesire to app9l»"lIetter ~h!\ll "pe'§ ·J!.eigqbou~ oper,atesB!lfficiently 
Mronglyte prevent .. ~ n.eadless pt"esS)l.l:e Nil t~ bOf!.r!I #41\91 alld ~t h~s, I J>~heve, beeq 
:found ,.tlia.t the volllJlWy acboQIa lW)J.W!. stiljp.hl'rge /lome slight ff¥! kee? up ~ their 
"Iri~ual· numbers 00"l).eQl'1,. 80, ,The""l)le jee}ing ,!)J.ould be Jeft tQcits ,operatiol) in. 
India; &V~ jf not ill existen.ce at pre~~ it ~jJl~W ~sp~iallf whe~ ~ch901s 0~4er t)taJ!. 
those 1'1'O'l'lded %>y .aDvernmenJi ~Q!l/.e. 1¢.9 ",;pS~1I-c~. . 

Mr. })esai aipalently ho~ds the same opinion, thi"king that the 1_. P!'id by the 
r;""A.'II' ,lasSe8 'wi,l go towards ~he :pr<>vision o~ scholarships for c:hildren pf the back,,"!,r'" 
clv.~e8; J)T o~ 'by such m<\8ns alo'le however are these clasaesto 1Ie ''''llged !,nd ;won 
sUd Gov~ent will ~o\lbtless ·n~ only .ha p'..,pareci· to keep P"~ wit,h any c1-emand 
i<lr .eliu.c,!>ti,on ~ich' might ,.rise amongst .them, bnt to t~ke upoJ!. ita ~~ ~li.oulq.ers 
t,h.~ );l.1I~liep' 9f any WeasureB whil)h promisewl!i1 Lor their· So.oiaJ ,upl~f#ng. 

• 1.&.111- most' ,IlJ¥'t!liWy pJ. opinio!! that ~isr,rim'ination ~ neel!.less, that the fuJ.!",-cial 
UlSUlt.s w9uld pot j.\l$.tify .it, .. an<1 tht't if l'tttlmpted it would o~y lead to. trlcfery 
8Ild AlIlllol.'!!.-bl;J.r!'ing OAl., t1!!o ~d,e Q# t,b.e Ray;e 8Jl.d disgus~ on the 8lde of the officia,ls. 

Upon the policy.then of the whole question J am o~ oJ'inion that the tim .... are 
rq,e i,0l: .i;t, that it will !;Iew.ei.comell and !lPpr'lCiated, and t4at no profoundly harmful 
res.uLts need lie. feared. ' . 

It should, ~ the Go""erll.lll~t of India have mdicated, apply only tA;> primary 
schools teaching in the vernacular up to seventh standard. j 
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It should be, wi~hou£ reserve-,:"hosoever chooses to send his child to a primary 
'school. should be entitled to have h,m or her educated free and no discrimination of 
any kmd should be attempted . 

. Lastly the ordinary school requisites should be provided free. It will ensure 
theu careful tendence to ord~r that any damage beyond fap- wear and tear be made 
good by the parents of the chlld to whom these requisites are provided. 

(2) Means of calrrying out the proposals. • 

.- I go on now to deal.with the se.cond point raised in the Government of India's _tter, 
•. e., the means of carrymg out theu proposals if they are brought into force. 

It is clear t~at the. readiest means. of ~ffecting this is to give compensation for the 
loss of fees by .,,!-creasmg the grants-m-ald, but while this could readily be done in 
B~ard and MUnIClpal schools, where the amount paid in .fees can easily be ascertained 
il would not be ~asy to do in aided. private schools. In fact it may well he apprehended 
whether calculations on such a bas18 would not lead to false conduct of various kinds on 
a considerable scale. , 

Ak far as I can see the best method of procedure would be this:-

(1) To the present grant-in-aid add an amount roughly equal to the present aggre
gate of fees. 

. (2) Check this by insisting upon certain standards of accommodation, fittings, 
au, space, etc., reduoing the grant 'if th .. school is found to be unsatisfactory in ally 
of t~ese res:pects. In t~is way the managers of private schools will be prevented from 
pac~mg theu schools wlth boys who are not really regular ·attendants in order to claim 
an Increased grant. 

Any legitimate expansion of a school could thus be encouraged by increasing the 
grant which would be given not for the number of scholars but for standard' " scholar 
places" actually occupied. , ' 

I really see no other "Way of dealing with the aided private schools except in the 
first instance at any rate, io calculate the increased grants on say this year's figures of 
attendance when there has been no temptation to make them appear bigger than they 
really are: Afterwards they can J>~ dealt with on general lines as I have indicated 
above; . " • 

I think however that great care will be needed in the first place, for, if we Prohibit 
fees and give an insufficient grant we shall kill the school. It would be better to err 
on the side of liberality than to do this. . . 

In any ,case however the school becomes practically a GovefIlment school, for 
Government will supply the whole of the cash needed to keep it going. The only 
difference between such schools and other Government schools will be the training and 
status of the master who often, perhaps generally, will not haye begun as an assistant 
master or pup1J. teacher or have received training in a training llollege for'teachers. 

If we do this I see no logical objection to allowing any man with sufficient qualifi
cations to open a school when and where he fleases, and,' provided that he gets a 
minimum number of pupils and keeps his schoo up to a certain standard, to pay him 
in the form of a grant-in-aid a suitable annual sum of money. It would only be an 
extension of the kind of school into which the aided private school will be turned, 
when it no longer receives fees and in consideration for this gets an jncreased grant 
from .Government. • .. , 

In fact I am inclined to think that by offering subsidies in this way to persons with 
certain, educational qualifications and lacking only the training as a teacher which 
we give to men now employed in Boarel and Municipal schools, we can most easily solve 
the problem of how to provide schools hi small villages where the Local Board has heen 
unable to provide them for want- of . means. That is to say the Local Board would 
undertake the provision of' schools in the larger villages of the tBluka ~hile hi the 
amaller villages they would he provided by Government hy a system of grants to men 
who although not trained teachers still possessed certain educational. qualifications. 
If this system were adopted we should not only supply the prhnary educational needs 
of the small villages but provide an opening for that fairly numerous body of men 
who having studied so far, find themselves unable to proceed f\lrtljer for want· of 
funds or that last ounce of ability which spells success, and forms a dissatisfied el.ement 
in the population. They would ,form satisfactory school-masters ~ the- smaller villages 
requiring tuition only up to the 4th standard. This is no revolutiPnary propos~l for I 
have shown above that the ordinary' private aided school' will develop into thls exact 
type perhn}>s on a higher scale but not dill'erent in kin4 when it becomes dependent 

•• 

entirely on grant-in-aid from Governmen,t. '. 
Mr.' Kissan has urged that the provision of schools in amall vill~ges is a more cryi~g • 

need than free primary education and his contention seems. to me Just. pess payers ln 
these small village,S. get practically nothing for the .tll::5t. ~hich they pay to the Local 
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Board, for all the funds are swallowed up in satisfying the demands of the larger and 
consequently more articulate communities. 

As regards the question inJaragraph 7 of the Government of India's letter BS to 
whether there are any exception schools in which it would be impossible to insist on the 
cessation of fees, I am unable to imagine any such CBSe unless schools exist which are 
bound to take fees by the benefactions which established them. 

I presume that the abolition of fees would not take away the right of tlie master 
of a private school to admit or reject whom he chose. TIllS power should certainly 
remein with him, but one can foresee difficulties in an area which is served only by 
such a school, e.g., the admission of Native Christian boys. . 

The Governme~t of India further invite an expression of opinion of the nature 
and extent of the effect of the present proposals upon unaided schools. 

Except for those which provide a special kind of instruction, e.g., religious, e~., 
one may say with a fair amount of confidence that those of the ordinary type will not 
be ab~ to live in competition with the aided private school which levies no fees, They 
must either conform to the standard which will entitle them to become aided private 
schools or PBSS quietly out of existence. 

According to the supplement to the Report of the 'Director of Public Instruction 
there are in this district sixteen unaided schools-one in Surat and fifteen "others." 
The Surat school levies no fees; if the others are to remain in' existence we may safely 
reckon that they will have to dispense with their fees amounting'to :&179 and receive a 
corresponding amount from Government as grant-in-aid. Calculations will be made 
accordingly in the section of this report dealing with the cost of the proposals in the 
diMrict. ' ' 

(3) Cost 01 the proposals in Su~at. 

These figures, are worked' out on the supposition that .. the increased grant-in-aid 
will at least equal the fees which will have to be surrendered, in schools of various kinds. 

'They are taken from the supplement to the last Bombay lleport on Public Instruc-
tion:- ' " 

Kind t& Icbool •. 

Local Board 00.001. ' , 
M unioipnl Boa..n1 aoboola 

:..ds'ded-MilsioD IChool no. I 
110. DO. II 
Do. no. HI 

.-
• 

Do. no., IV 

t 'Total , 
.Add-Fe .. pold in unaided 80.001. wbicb will probably COme on to 

the lilt of aided IOhoo~. • • • 

Total 

1I1iliioD Girlo' IObool no. VI " • 
GraudTotaI 

•• 

. ' 
F ... DOW levied. . 

R 

6,64' 
6,467 

88 (Boytl). 
67 
23 
18 

12,2402 

179 

12,121 

44 (Girlo). -IS,466 

That is to say the minimum increased grant-in-aid required, if. effect be given ~ these 
proposals, will be :&12,465." 

This does not take into account the possible expansion in the number ol pupil. 
and the possible satisfaction of numerous claim, for schools outstanding: ' , ' 

There are BS far as I can see no means of arriving at a correct estimate. 

Allllfst certainly new schools ,will be required in Surat, Rander and Bulsar. 
Mr. Xissan eatimates the increased cost in Bulsar at :&1,500 from the joint opera-

tion of the two caus_Ioss of fees and cost of new schools. • . 
.-

Possibly it woul<!.. be larg~ than this in Rander, for the Educational Inspector, 
Northern Diyision, has al'teady expressed the opinion that even under present conditioIis 
two new Gujarati branch schopls are necessary. It might be put down at :&2,000 inclu.l
ing loss of fees and rent.paid for buildings necessary to accommodate fresh pupils. . . 

,I' am unable to give anything like a reliable estimate for Surat, but it would be 
!arger than either B,!-lsar or .R:\ind~~ and possibly equ~l to the tw~.. This wodld mean an 
mcrease of :&7,000 m MuniCIpalItIes alone chIefly m the prOVISIon of accommodation 
for new scholars . • 

I do not expect that thllre' would be any considerable increBSe in Local Board 
echools ~nless GovernmBIIot. f.!ll~ impelled to provide schools in villages' :where they Ine -. . 

, . 
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u~ently:d~ma'1ided. ',n'thiS' were done, ''Possibly' 20 new 's6hools might be'started in 
hll'ed bUlldmgs rented at B2 per month each witlt .·ilIiIlIter oif !RIO pep month • 

• This'~ul~lamount-to- I • 

£B 
".: Bon' ifllirad '1rlldibga • " • " 480 

Muter'. pay 0 0 0 
, • , • 11,400 

Lo .. ont ... 0 • • 0 470 ... ~ 
, 'Poto! 8Jl50 '-In all the~efore a sum 0iliid,8S0 p~ 'annum 'might b&'l'egardecl as aufficiellt to meet 

any probable expansion. This doee not include the provision of school requisites. 
, For the di8tric't therefor'e the cost I of the' proposals would work out to' R12,46S 

certain, and an additional'aIilount "P to RI0,350 as 8 possible'maximum liS 'provision 
for, expansion. ' ' 

In 'all 'B22,81S. 
, I am'uhab~,e. i;i> supply'figure.'! 'giving ilie' pi-obable cost' of the free Jup!'ly of books 

ana other ' tequlslbes. 
. As regards theJuery in the 8~oond half of paragraph ,14' of the Government of 

India's'letter:ihe i orination:is' at once' available, from SubsidiarY Farm' Nos'. 4 and 
6 of the Bombay' PubHc IIlatruction, Report and can reaaily be, given for the Presidency 

'as a whole. 
• , .' •• ' .• -- 5 .-

From' J. A. G: ,!"L~ 'Eaq." M.A.:: 'r.e,S.,"'Colleot .. ' ot' 'r~',;":: tli'thil.SeoretiIIY IO,Go.amment, 
Ed~,.tional Department. no. T;·3S'; Il.t'd thel6th Marili 1907.' , 

:With reference to your no. 2370 of 19th December 1996; I have th~ honour to 
report as follows: - ' ' ,,,' 

2. The Government of India iIi 'proposing the abolition 'of feee .ill. priu!ary·sq.hools 
has 'apparently two objects, in view-one, to,teliev, th&rp,rOlnts of nhildren atten<ling 
school from the burden" of paying for thtrir children's education and the other, to 
extend the benefits of primary education. . t 

3. The burden to be removed.Is not a very heavy one in this ailltrict; the total 
fees received in 1906,06 were under 1/,7,600, two-fifth. of which were paid in Municipal 
schools. ;whether there is any great necessity to forego theee fees I am very, much 
inclined to doubt. }'r811 education is generally the natural' 'corollary of compulsory 
education; there, can be no question that India is "not 'yet 'Teady for compulsory 
education' and meanwh'ile there is no demand for free education: " The present Code 
provides for a proportion of free students in the .chools and those who pay fees ate 
generally well able to afford them. I' 

4. If I thought that the,abolition of fees would really tend to extend education 
among the lower classee, 1 should advocate',theil',.aholitioBy but 1. hllve». .. ' expectation 
that such would be the result. To get the lower classes into ,the schllole, it is necessary 
to hold out other induoements than mere exemption from fees; it is only by means of 
pecuniary rewards that the wild tribes' schools in this district are kept on a satisfactory 
footing. It is not the fee but general indifference'and,r«»lIctanC9' j;Q forego a boy's 
help in field work, etc., that keep down the attendance in our' schools. Extens~on of 
educational faeilities in the way of opening new schools is a far more crying need than 
the freeing of' education. In numerous villages the District Ofliceris appealed to 
to give the villagers II scbool;l haveneveJ'yet,heard,.nycoml,llAil!'*, ahout paYJIUmt 9f 
fees. The abolition <if fees is a boon which will primarily bev.jjftt 'iii clasa .... ell IIble to 
do without it. Those who for the most part need ~t least will derive the 'most benefit 
from it; the trading class contribute Bothing to Local Funds lind heVl' t9 pay ,fllH 
school fees accordlingly; the agricultural class pay half fees :in recognition of their pay· 
ment of Local hod eeI8. If feen"". abolished j th&ltmder .-in btillefit to ,more than 
twice the extent that the &gricultutist does, for the other will go on paying ap indirect 
contribution to education in the shape of the Local Fund C8l!S. Xhe ~rading class ,will 
lend its chila~ tc; Il'el1(ioifees O!:'no'fellII. " 

I. The Government of Ind'ia seems to contempiate theeady approach of. the time 
wlleD prialary 1!d~iq .. ill be hmugld within'reach Dftill. 1_ 110 'Prosp~ h_ever 
of tliis'desirable II!d1d ,beUtg ~ is thie cUstrietlofUlIUl7' yl!l&re d'D, .om~. ,It <would 
meus quadrupling OUT number of Rhools, __ if _ ~1.geve.-vety. t.m ~lages a 
6chool'bet>lfeeilt:aeal .. _ ia parts of ,th1s",Wstr-mtDJleachool ,ould "ut «I=eniently 
be made to serve two villages. " 

, 6. I am Bot able at ,_t tol'ef_.'sWis6ealater,thl1oll 1902-@3;.l nnli tluot ill 
t hat ;year there w.era IlDly 12 aided, primary .nhools IIIl4 BG' \l~d.ecl !\Cboel ~ t}le 
district; no appreooable change has, however, taken place in the interval"00 iN as 
my experience of the ~ombay Presidency goes, it '8 not corr~ct to say (1J~ p!"rag:,raph.7 
of -e-rlrlnMl't ef IndIa'. lettel') that the greater 'Part of prHllary edueat1()n 'iIIgIVe,n l~ 
.chllOl. lirioierpri?ate mamlgemen't; priTati! se'heel. au''''81'1 ~rare. 

•• 
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7. If' fu\td$ Al'tl ".ailable· foi. primary -ed_biltll,- I ~d nggeri that 6dditional 
schools and better pay lor.the __ lm-e ah.,.,ld.be .pIlO~delio ratlu!!".tha1l- fees should he 
aWished. It, is RQt satisfa~'1' to find;tha.teacher Df a :viU~e acho~l.getti.ng.little, 
if any, more pay then the DistrIct Officer s patawala.. What prIde or mterest can such 
a man take in his work or what kind of work can weexpect from II man. '011 a m~serable 
pittance of 11,10 a month or even 1_1'> 

• r-l. P. 'OBit, £tq., 1.C.8"i'CdlJ~!et .. f· A .... ogar. 'Ie <hI' ~ .. .0...-.... "'. ·Eduaationa! 
D~ bhoy,,.o; B • .w.If; 11~ thtEOt\· Aptill9Of." 

~ftoo, oonsultilDg ,my ,sllb,Divisioruil ,.($Gers aru}lImne. )[amlatd8!rs._.t.lie .subject • 
moeted in GOiVsrnmeat Resol1ltiollllO. 23.0 'Of ~l\th Deeember 1ll06" Edu.,..,tional Dep* 
meat • .1 Jinti. my<le1f unable to .8upport. thl\ JlC!1!icy ot abolishillg school 1eeii e,.t~Ji. 

2. Ormy three Sub-Divisional Officers only Mr. Greer gives the policy.llll_,BIlppOtt 
and that very lukewarm. Mr .. Ghosal, a. copy of whose report is .. appended. would 
,prefar to ra;is6~he existiJlg £ees ",.bile Mr. Israel wflu14 pre~1I P~l!lY}lf ,compulsory 
.and free educat191l fdr backwarll classeao1l1y., 

3. Save. m .tha _ .of ~ ~.it.lda~#alll~ies. ~ ~ ;0f~l,ft¥'l!}s,;sa 
li~ht that it would not. make any. appreciable difference to. pa"""ts to abolish fees ,and 
I 'feel I!lI'I'ea'tteniiance at'l'\H'al tehoelswould 'Ddt 'be 1IppreClably n'lf~a. t'lrerel!y. 

4. If In'allditioll'\o ebolis'liil1g lees ·Go'l'el'IUlU>lit. were to .prOlV~de 'boolt~ ,slates.. eto., 
to schoolchildl'eD :lI'ee III cost one of ~hll mlnQr obstacles j;o t~~ !>ttendlU\C6 of .~hi1aren 
oi..the lower .and cultivatiDg,cl_e~ at schools voulA.be.removed and, tb .... e might be 
Bome 'increase in "the number of such .classes .. ttencling 'IIcboels; but, thEl lncreaSe wQulii 
llot be a llLrge one'; for even now.there are mallY schools ,in.whl,cb ,tbere..!>riI not ~ar1y 
80 many fl;ee st.udents as can 'be adlIl'itted 'under tne.lli per cent. rule. . 

Ii.' Th.erffedt of 1Ihe propo.ed 'PolicywillJ' 'be ~ rel'Y61i'e fhe ,,1S!lSeB 'W'he new go in 
for -ed lloatin'g their <ih.rdl'en (of a~bnrden.lWh:i!lh ;i'bIl!'.'&IJe 'luite.JW.ell '&his t.G "'ear .. !Without 
bring'ing any .appreciable gain to other classes .. - . . 

it: 'am"unable ,toilee' ..:n, .... mee, m. .• thlk8l!g1UlDlIDta . .:for., Ithe .c1IJS'I',.Irtt1t.ulnl prpcedure 
.tated in.",""agro:ph~6 of the letter ,fnnn.,t~,.Go""rJlJllant of~. :and,.,;tUt is,Bought 
to make some use of the recent inIprovement in Indian linanOll8 .to, eff~~ Improvement 
in the educational liae. I would.reCOlllJll6Dd as far.prelerable toth" gJ:8nt.of free 
educat\on to all the abolition of 'feee ~lld the proVision !If boob, lIlottea, etc., 'gr,atis only 
to boy. ,m ·the fust.threestaneuti.e ;in p"i~ 'l'e_ulat',8chool!t,~ the !1l11l1~pJ,ill)ltion 
of ·free.8cholarsbJ.,ps iorpo,,", Iboy. selected ./IIi,tbe ;l@8t~lIble~'tb~.;3r~~~~d;.wh! 
wish to study. up to the 6th .tandard. 

; :. i II 

• 
frolll;r, GII'OUJ., 11:.'1 •• 1.0:11. :AoiiIt.ritc.n •• lor;W ........ Divlai,lI1;,N.gu. ·to'~h. t'cillec!t .... of.lhllledu • .s.,.. 

no. 299. c1atea Ill. 16thF.1mwy 1lI07. . 

In1'Qply, to your no. ,~ 01 the "'i;l!.iTa{lUBq, last, .l .. hay.e"~,,hol!o.ur)o ~~rt as 
folloWs. 

'2:J;Iiave :const/lted 'lJI!Veral persollll vnotake 'some :h(tereat il1'l!llucational m~ 
anti. th~ ~ll·stllte tbat tliw<lo.not 'tliin:!!: ,the, ;it.lI1attets 1I111,c11 :w~eth~r fe!!8 al!,'a'bc4iSbed 
In all Jlr~ '8clioeils '.Or nQ't. , . . 

'3, :L, ·the .moat. 01, the. Local iBoaro..JlclIIl.ci).e t~.,lI1a.io:dity .olllONB .onl.l..a,tte~.np '" 
tlla.3rd .s\andard.. .There, """" .few. hQ.y ..... iI>,. tbll .higher,standaras, ~ fee." 'uP to ihI' 
3rd stnpard tislOnW: hal,fIaJilll\., .Tbe,M84~c4yI8."\.ibO~ tJ.:.e,I!~;,"f' lI.baWcwbl clasa. 
1I&:81so >Bll.J1ahlU&, J3~'l9ld,all ~>.baU. the.al>O"A *-Gr ,one . .pl'!fl per.momb..1». 
addfitioQ.to thIS free admission ...... allowed to the extant of 16 per c~f.. '.l#~"pa.J' 
no ee. ... . 
, 4. 'fnllliiIity. or lIiBiacliluit!Oll to ,paI. 'thill'~;I Bon't 'think.~.118 'kept 1I1iin$le:boy out 

Iiftt.'Bcdliool anti.lheabQl!tioIUlt 'flI&, wl1.l.·lIO:t :m alll'Way ~t ~·sn.iinClJl:l'se. in \b~ 
" lin fill"'" . 

4.. Dn ~ ild>er .hal1il"ibe .lI~~ af. :S~n~ .anil,.some ci£betv. ~ l1lll~t 
8U41h..IQe .thll ,peeuliu.it\!Wo&,of .th&\or~ ~i .th .. t ·~·P'\1ID4lIli .ol:e'ltlill Ii' niuniri"l. 
fee mak ... ohinI inaiat.~: hia ... propecly attendID.i .achoOl an~. not wastin,g' t'be 
8I!P8Dti.it\lJe,and. that. if .. D!l.J_ .WU!' le..i.ed . .the JPBO~,.~ :be, leaa,.~f% .<!f.t\lt;ll~'1-r 
attendanl)e of the b«\)' .. or in,othl'l' :W.Q1'dathe.atteQ.d~ wilt B~, .. 

6. I :m~a1l!1o 1t.ddtbat !in 'lIlImY"'Villages. atp1'ClllDlt. thwe/lIN,pri"'a~l.e'bodls.. .... h!ll'8 
the people have to paytafee.df.2104 8lIIlBS .per®ontbper.·ba\ld, and a ill ~.ih!lIIO~<IIIIJ 
:that the attendance at ·these private schools is .always ,good. lJi· .. fact 'm&l!Y ,PClfI\OIlII I 
have consulted lII'8:more In ;favour .of ,sligbUy 'l'BisUig*hete. 8Jl,dlriviI!g . .tho !Sllboala 
Ito greater dignity thereby than for complete abolition of f_. 
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FroID A. H. A. SIMCOX, E'q., B.A., I.C.S., Colleotor of East Kbandesh. to tbe Seoretary to Go,.erumonl. 
Educational Department, Bombay, no. C. ~.-629, dated the 2nd March 1907. 

With reference to Gov~rnment Resolution no. 2370, dated 19th December 1906, 
I have the honour to remark as follows:-

1. The number of villages in this district is 1,848. 
2. ~e nUjIlber of Local Board primary schools is 307. 
3 .. The income of the Loc~l Board for educational purposes was Itl,35,684 and its 

expendlture 1,34,550. Of t,he mcom,e 1t8,118 were derived from fees . 

. 4. Municipalities should, I think, be able to manage their own educational all'airs. 
Thelr schools .are usually more ,or l~s. complete, . and are all situated within a compact 
area, and subJect to the close supervlSlon of the cpuncillors and other to~~people, who 
largelr pay fo~ them. I take it that the Government of India in its letter. is principally 
referrmg to vlllage schools, 'and my report will deal with my views on them. 1 do' 
not however deny that free education if introduced should apply to all schools alike, 
country or town. 

, ~ 

6. Looking to the figures in paragraph 3, it is obvioul that the abolition of fees 
in this district will not seriously all'ect education. It will still leave the Local Beard. 
wit~JU,27,000 to spend. This will mean!" t:ifling economy' in new buildings and 
addl~lOnal teac~ers, but spread over a large dlBtrlct will not be severly felt. 

~ 6. The question at issue is, will the abolition of fees cause on increase of educatio!l, 
or put in another way, does the imposition of fees deter peo:aJ'e from sending their 
children to school. The question will no doubt receive varying"" answers, backed up by 
many arguments. I w.ould oll'er one Or two result~ of m;r experience. . 

.11:'.-1 :have been insp~cting -.lillage schools ever since ,I had a charge. In. ,a very 
large number of schools I have. found fault ~ith the' people for popr at~Jldance of 
scholars. I have had the follo~mg answers among, others ~ ,- • 

, 
- -

(a) The master is unpopular and cannO't get children to stop with him. 
(b) There have been many weddings, etc., to which parents and .children have 

gone. , • 
(c) There has been famine, and parents and children have been ~n search of work. 
(d) There are factions in the village, and children of one factf~n attend, if the 

other are absent, 
(e) The children are required in' the field with their parents. 

~ Never that I remember has it been suggested to me by the people either that they 
do not care fo~ education,. or that they wish tor it, but the lees are a drawback to them. . : 

B.-Free schools, such as are established lor the poorer classes, Bhils in West 
Koondesh and MaMrs in various parts, are mostly failures except when some enthusiastic 
officer takes a personal interest in 'them. Even so I beli~ve the children are sent more 
to please the Government than fo:r any other reason." , . 

• a.-:The results, or ,tbe education at present given are very doubtful. What' 
happens to all the boys who learn to read and write at all the schools P In the course 
of business but few of them are met with as adults. It is my belief that they forget 
what they have learnt in most cases. I speak of the ordinary agricultural classes. 
The Brahmins of course use their knowledge. The traders, such as Wanis, Marwadis 
and Bohoras, though they have their children taught Marathi, seldom use it. The 
children grow up, and no doubt write their accolints not in Marathi, but in Guzrathi or 
Marwadi, which they must have learnt elsewhere. They also (leceive the Kunbis who 
were at school with them, writing out most portentous mortgage. bonds, sale deeds, etc., 
which the Kunbi does not read, but to which the village Kulkarni duly affixes the 
Kunbi's mark. No doubt there are many exceptions, but I believe this state of things 
is most common. 

D.-There is much more ..rn i .. e~ti/Jl in India than in the West. Voluntary edu
cation is dllly a success, like Local Self-Government and vaccination, in so far as it is 
made practically, compulsory. A keen Assistant Collector or ,~am!atdar will get a 
great deal of good work done by a Taluka Local Board or Mumclpallty, a slack officer 
will let either get into arreas of work ,and confusion of accounts. In both cases the 
Hon'ble members generally pursue the ~ame course. T~ey attend the regulation numoer 
of meetings and duly vote for such thmgs as the Presldent tells them to vote for. In 
the same way energetic supervision will increase the attendanqe and better the results 
of schools. I have been, as I say, to many schools, good and bad. Often the Head 
Master has shown me round, pointing out improvements, recalling successes, and so ' 
forth. This is no doubt good, but I do not remember ~Ren to have been show,n round 
by the villagers themselves or to have seen any pride shown by them. either as 
individuals in their children's performances, or as a body in the success ol thelT schools. 

; 

.. 
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7. In the above observations I do not wish to appear pessimistic. I do not imply 
that the number of educated persons is not increaSing, or that the effect of education is 
not becoming felt. But I do think that the increase and spread is not due so much to 
voluntary action on the part of -the taught, as to increased energy and efficiency on 
the part of the teachers and other supervisors. To use a parable. This District is 
better provided with roadside trees, both to made roads and to conntry tracks, than 
any other I know. The people use the roads and are grateful for the shade, but no one 
thinks of pretending that the existence of the trees is due to anyone bUJtthe late 
Mr. Ashburner, who, I am told, caused a general (of course purely voluntary) planting 
of trees on roadsides to be done throughout the District. Mr. Ashburner was as a rule 
contented with nims and tamarinds which cost a little but not much to grow. They 
were duly planted and grown. Had he supplied trees free from his "Own garden, or 
had he ordered costly imported trees to be planted, they wOilld also b'ave been grown. 
So strong was the influence of Government as impersonated by Mr. Ashburner. I 
really believe that at present it would be the same with educaffion. Remit the fees or 
double the fees, I do not think much difference would be caused. Improve the staff, 
and the effect will at once be seen. 

. 8. To sum up, as regards the educated I am neither for, nor against free education. 
As regards the staff I would rather see the fees doubled, and the money spent on more 
and better teachers and Inspectors. The Local Board can bear the small decrease of 
income which would result from. abolishing fees. It can also profitably spend on extra 
efficiency any increased income it may acqulire. But now for many years to come, 
improvement in education,. as far as the country people hereabouts is concerned, is not 
likely to arise so much from any voluntary action or feeling of the peo!?le themselves 
as from the energy and ability of officers whether actually teaching, mspectling, or 
exercising general supervision . ... 

• 
From W. C:SHlIPHBBD. Esq., B.A., I.C.S., Aoting Collector of Wesl KhAnd.sb, 10 the Direotor of Publio 

. Inslmotion, Bombay Presidency, POOD&, DO. 1940, dated the 13th Maroh 1907. . . 
With reference to Government Resol'ution no. 2370 of 19th December 1906, 

Educational Department, I have the honour to say with regard to the District of West 
Khandesh that income from school fees (B2,496) is so small that the District Local 
Board could easily afford to forego it. 

2. On the other hand, the majority of people can pay the fe .. without difficulty, 
and ar~ willing to do so; the free lists provide sufficiently for those who are too poor to pay 
fees; and tl\"ere is no need to remit fees in order to attract children to the schools, for 
the demand for primary education in this District .is already considerably greater than 
the supply. 

From R. A. L. MOOBD, E"l .. I.C.S., Collector of NaOk, to the Secretary to Goverom.IIt, Eduo.tioual Depart· 
ment, Ma"'bleshw .. , uo. 3270, det.d lb. 23rd Apri: 11l07. 

With reference to Government Res<llution no. 2370 of 19th December 1906, 
Educational Department, on the subject of the proposed abolition of fees in primary 
schools, I have the honour to report as follows: 

.2. "Aided" schools are a negliglible factor in this district with the exception of 
Mission schools which are differentiated from others by their religious teaching. 

This report will deal only with-

(a) Municipal primary schools. 
(b) Local Boara: pt'imary schools. • 

3. Briefly my recommendations are as follows:-
Abolish fees in Municipal primary schools, but retain them in Local Board primary 

schools. . '. 
My reasons are as follo~s:-
4. It is desirable to make an experiment 80 as to see whether the abolition of fees 

in primary schoole Will really increase the number of pupils. 
For this experiment it is advisable to choose a tract which is not too extensive in 

area, and where conditions are comparatively favourable. 
If the experiment succeeds IIhere, it may be extended to a larger area where 

condi~ions are less favourable. If it fails, the larger area may and should be left 
untouched. . 

In this district ~unicipal primary .schools have ~ round numbers 2,500 pupils 
against about 12,500 m Local Board prImary schools, t.e., the numher of Municipal 
pupils is on&-fifth of the numher of Local Boa", pupils. The children resident in 
Municipal areas are within easy reach of schools, while those suhject to Local Board 
jurisdiction live frequently at a prohibitive distance from any school. Municipal 

r 
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c~ll~reli ate not 90 often rl!<tdlred to aid their parents or gurdianB in earning their' 
hvelihol1d. as field work and cattle t~nding are lese p,raetised by residents of Municipa.l 
than, those ~f, Local, Board areas, It Is, therefore, conceivable tha.t the abolition of 
fees In MUlumpal prlllilU'y schools might appreciably increase the number of pupils. 

,But t inake, t~e t~commendat~on that fees should be abolished in these Municipal 
schools oli the dlstmct ul1derstandmg that the loss caused to the Municipslii'ies will be 
made ul! by a Government grant. Otherwise th~ Municipalities of this District are 
too poo,to forego their income from fees. ' 

5. Local Board primary schools stand 0:11 a different footing. 
. .1 distinctly assert" ~~d my assertion ill supported by the practically unanimous 

op~ujn of. the. Sub-Dl'VlslOnal OffiCers and M.amlatdars of this district, that the 
m~1n; and It mIght ~e said the only; effective reasons for the non-attendance of many
children of school-gomg age at Local Boa~ prinlary schools are---

(a) 'i!he distaiice at which they live froin any school. 
(b) The fact that their parents require their assistabce in field -work and cattle 

tending. 
Abolition of fees will not altect elither of these reasonS. 
At present these feel! Bre triftitlg in amount; they amounted in 1906-07 to about 

R4,500 for 12,500 pupils, oi.- an lJVerage of roughly I) annas per head annually, and they 
are paid only by the comparatively well-to-do who can afford to pay them. Fifteen 
per cent. of the total number of pupils may be taught free on proof of poverty in 
addittlJlI M all girls, and all children of ,backward and deprefeed castes, such be Bhils, 
Kolie and Mahars; To remit the fees now paid would not increase the numbet of 
pupils, but would make lin unnecessary grant-in-aid to people not needing pecuniary 
assistance. ~ . 

If Government wish to spend more money on Local Bo.ard schools, let the expendi
ture take the form of a rise ':in the pay of the lowest grade teachers and in the pI'oV'isien 
of a more liberal school equipment in the shape of maps, pictures and gymnastic 
apparatus. 

At present the 1000000eSt grade teachers get a pittance of B7 per mensem-the Fay 
of'a Mamlatdar's peon. ' 

What can be expected from snch instructors of youth? Certainly not either 
efficiency ot \lontentment. Even in Mission schools in this district the lowest grad!> 
teacher gets a monthly salary of BI0. 

• 6. To sum up, then, my recommendations are as follows:
Try- the experiment 6f abolition of fees in Municipal schools where the conditions 

are comparatively favourable to the spread of educaUion.Leave Local Board schools 
alone till the result of the Municipal experinlent i. ascerta.ined except by increasing 
the pay of their lowest grade teachers and providing them with better educational 
equipment. ' 

From G.C'B"'[OH.I.lIL~ Esq. LC.S., Collector of Poono. to tbe Director of Publi. Iuotru,lioa, 11 •• R.-2246, 
d"ted the 25th March l~. 

I have the h('nonr to InIbmit the followin:g remark. with rerereDee to the questions 
dealt with in Government Resolution no. 2370, dated 19th December last. 

2. The schools that wOllld be affected in this d~trict are: ~ , 

(1) Municipal and Can~onment schools. 
(2) Local BoaTa schools!" ' I 

(3) Mission schools. 
(4) Other pTivate ailled schools. 

And indirectly the una:ided private schools. 
3. In my opinion the abolition of fees in pri!llftryschools would be .. n excelIenl; 

measure and the only queetion is whether a better use could not be made at present 
of the money that, will have to be given towards the execution of the scheme. The 
facilities for primary eduoation are still far short of the requirements. This lis due ro 
want of money, and if the scheme now unde" consideration 'is aaopted it will absorb part 
of the funds that might have been used for expansion in other d~rections. 

4. The schools that will reap. the most henefit are 'those in 1:he larger MUIricipal 
towns where fees are higher, and where tlie causes referred 'tQ 'in Jiaragraph 12 of 'the 
Government of India's letter as interfering with attendance at schools are 'liot likely 
to operate so strongly. In the rural areliS includiri~ all the se-hools of,tBe Local Board 
and emaIl Municipalities we cannot expect the abolition of fees to produce 'any Dl8l'ked 
expansion in the .. ear future. The fees levied are'quite nominal and th&elsss <if ,people
who are anxious to have their cbildren educated find no difiicultyin paying- ,them. 
'J:he need ia rather for more schooisthllll fOT'llheaper edqca1lion, 



, 

5. In private schoOls the fees supply a /ltimullls to the ,manag .... to _inta<in his 
school in an efficient condition. The absence <>f tbis stimulus would not be serious t<> 
the Mission schools where there is usually good supervisIon, bUt it might have a bad 
eHect .o;u. the ord,inary i.wIig.enollS priv,\Lteschoo/s. 'W.e could Dot "ltpgether depe,ud .011. . 
the effec>t of the annual iDBpe<>tion to keep the OIooo.ol11¥ te the -*. Such ",.hool. ~Q 
as a rule started by a loc.al man .of 80me educaAlion. At first he depends altogeth .... on 
fees, but afterwards if j!.e is 'fortunate enough in bringing his school up to the required 
staIldard, he lW!y get the SilhfI.91 register.ed ior. ,gral).t:p>.-\\id.Sw:J).schQo)" are not. 
numerQUS, but I a.m lOf opi.nion that 11l.0re ,s,ho\lId be 4,Q/J.8 .to aDcourage them' ~9 as 
to provide ed .. eatien in pl.ooes !Where there is llO LQcai Board school. .withUi 
easy reach and in other places as stimulating, by the com'petitiml afforded, the doris of 
the .. teJl' .in the Local Board sch",,!. I "'''.1 ~eml'rk ~t J.D If;hisdist.r~ct !the 4est 'pr,ivate 
villa.ge scho.ols I have ._ haye .b_ i,n places where ~here was aire,aily a Local Bo~ 
school. i[ (Would pwp<lse .that i,n ,grant-iu""ill ,sch~ i\Vhiclt .lI\fe managed :by pri:vate 
imldi .. iduals and not ,by oQ Soc.ioty or Missi.ou" <tP.e ,al,anager s,hl\ulo;l bl' .aUowedto .cl1arge 
fees or .. ot at his dis .... etion; ~. llh .. t i,f ,be Q,oes .ella;rge ~ees ljQ,e g,~ s,h,oyJ,o;l ,I,le ,!po ,'''Ale 
as if he did not. ' 

6. With regard to ,Jlllaili04l ,private schools the abolit,ioll ,of fees will make i,t ","uoh 
more difficult to open a school 'in a .. mage where there i. a LocAl :aQard One \Uld to 
work it up to the standard required for Tegistration. This cannot be avoided, but, 
aiter.,all, ,the Local Board ,schools do ;l\ot ,OCQl\PY ,\\Dfli~ng lil<e thl' who~eDO,ulld·.1 

From S. 'R. AUKo., Esq .. I.e,S .• "'Ol\~f of-s&ta ... to lIbe lI •• 'ble Mr •• F. 4jI. 6BLU't,DiJootor 1)f Public 
Instru.li.n. ho. S;;OO. 4.I.a f·h. litb ilay 1:9OV. • 

... With reference to.G6vern~ent Resollltton no. :2370, .~at~d 19th December 1906 

Proposed abolition of ieu in all primuy 
:sohoole -which are .either under ,public J.DlAnage
ment or in receipt of ,grant from public lUnds. 

,(Eduqamollal D~partme:p.tl, on the subject 
noted in tne margin, I have the -hon()lIT to 
-quote the ioHo.wing e:rlract. (],'Om -opiBion$ 
given by my oSl1b.Diovi.iGnal .office .... 

2. Mr. Emanuel, .Assistant Co.Hector, ,re1D.arks:.,--
II I do Dot think the fee .11,at preaeut m'lch im~iment to school goiBg tI a:oo. ag,in f'I RJJl af.oplnlnn 

fhat R mere abolitiun af (tlea wiil DOt effect v~ry mo.oh obanga anywhere llDlus accompanied. by Ct\mpuls:pry 
'Sohooling:' . . 

Mr. VlOrley. A.sistsnt Collector, WEites:-
'~he ,maio fatttor whioh \.Iuu Jrr8ueDQfd(tbe Goverument, M rlndialiQ·,~heir .qonllillel'Jt.tion nf ~Q. ~-tqQ,,-tioD 

of the Itbolhion of 8~hool feel a:rpea.rol to be the well.ure ,of ,the J;"elief which ~ill _,be aifo~ed to parent .. 
and the consequent lik~!ilJoo of jncreue ,in the Dumbel'l of .children atteDdiD_, ,.ohoo1. It; is" however, 
t-o be remarked that -tabool fees j elpeoiaUy in the case of oe8.~parere, are eJittemely low. Abl'f!lnee of. 
c1lild from IOhnel "oem' JZ'enerany to arise not Lfrom the in"bm"..of ~hil' parents to pay the, required ,fees,. 
but from thair dt'llire to utiliz.) to the full the, wage-esl'ning .paoity IQf ,the .f8IQil,. Thl.. I ,thipk. ,ill :var:s 
appl\J'flut Imong.t low cute people. Notwithltu,ding the ~raDting of ~ •• to.dtmt.hipB to these·ehildreu;, 
their atlendsDCe at $choolia small aDd i ... regulv, became the.r ,are ll'qqjred to tepd cattl!t or to perform 
lome imme,Iiatel:v prolloctive ta.sk. Sn tliaf, lQ -their 0"'8, it would require .nmetbing more ,than ·the, 
rllmiBIJion of fees to ,tiimulate an 8ct'VfI a-ppNciation of .book-learoing. 'llhat lIhf! ;.bigher olusell"Df 'fillag-vlo 
are not deterred by a .. "ale.of felt. 'from -Benuin« ~beir obildl'8D.to,aobooI 1i, iudioated by I the fut ib,at, in 
smaller ';'11.,e., where no GO.t'JDment :aehool I.d&ta, ,private .Icbool •.• re oft8Jl ..anpported .by the ,illagera 
themnlves 'at their entir~ ,o08t. Seve~l IUob •• ohools e~i.t iJl Talgaon T6.1uh ~nd,.I ipmgine, also in othel' 
t6.11lw 8f Ihi, sllb~divi,ion. In Gnjara,t, when 1\ .ohoal is to be t'lBtabliahed in a vfllage, the people almost 
invariably uudert"ke- to providt'l a rent .. free building or oOODtrihnte..at least..ue·fOlU'th..of,tbe cost d a.',oaa-\ 
Board Dililding. It dOM not therefore appear tb .. t pov81t,'.has:h\therto BeeD .. !bar.UJ ih.e -spf4&d I?f,edu.cati'l8", 
at 1 ... 1 in the <iober parts of Ih. ,P,.aiden,y • .or tba. :Ihe .I!ob,.ji~i"",.of fees wp.Id",,~~in. ~y ~n,id.r.bl. 
inore ... of th •. nnmbers of obildr.n .It.nd''1~ .•• bo,ul:· .. . '. '., 

Mr. Montgomerie _ites:-
.. So far as 1 am aWAre fees do Dot 'aot-to auy Rreat lIJ:\ent fl·8. deterrent- k,educiatioll:.in t'hi. di.triet.. 

Tb. mainditlioulti ...... _th~ af th.·peopl •. ,nd the ""I",""",OIIts of "!Iri.nlt.... 1 ha.?e "uo.Ii".lrQl.a,ailabl. 
but my imprulioD i., tlta.t .6 ;good maoy 8Obools hM'e,to~be .• loaed..e'8~ ~-iD.~~gea.iD.,1th. iob tb~ pepple 
.... ptrl .. tly .ble to ",fL"d tIJ •• m.llf~ (taIIl/tng ,from 6 .&po .. t.o.~ .'JIer ,a~"um) whiob .,.,at present 
levied.. 'l'bere i. a. regular roond~a ,visit from lOme .District.Officer who '8 ,.alltoniahed tbl\~ -thre fa DO' 
sabool, ,A 'strong ,petition from -tbe 'fillllget'S for the- imme4iate ',lipply of' 8duoaiiOll to. people .bo,h .. " bten' 
_Ntly'longing for -it for years, t\le ,.t.ahli.hmnt -of .a, lebo.')} f6ioh .~Qniahea f,o~ ,a decade ,r 'J.t ..... 
""d thon ·a· rooo .... ondat\.. from the .odn"'''''.al a.lhoriti .. tbal the ,_01 . ma,ylbe.~.ofeuod \I>'ome 
~th.r .iIl&ge moro.worlhy. ,And. be.id .. ;"diliere ..... th. p .. plo,a.lfuly,o~j •• t ~o,th.i~,bqyo j!"i~g .Io, .. bool_, 
JUst .h(ln they are of &Il age to knd aattle. or to '8O&J8 the birdJ from ·the .3Q.'WllrJ.. lSducajiion la."ab~!1d,Y 
fr •• to Mah& ... ,.d MAngo. bul how few Iak •• dnntage of it!" ... . - - . . . 

.q Th. ar~Qment 'tmder1yiDg the plan of the Government of India is tbat ",i~ary «1uoatioD ·il a 
commodity .. hiob the Btat •• ught to supply fr... Th. 'rgnm"'" ma. ~old "",a in lE.r~ ... bere 
education is .upplied 'at the OIl8t ('of the whole peopJe to the whole 'People. Will this be the ease In India P 
"Tbe mOlley ie tto corne out of thfL general revebuea of the country, but tbe Dumber of people to whom the 
oouefit extend. ii, ud mUdt be 811111.11, for yeax8 to QQ.Q;le. 

h Tht're ie 00 point in ta.lkiDg .bout. ma.kil'lg educa.tiou free to ,11 so long II it i. Dot available to aH. 
Are the Goverume"lt uf India prepal'ad to make education, 'Ql1i,erl.1 and ooDlp.JIisory.P If they are ,unable 
to hear the C("lt of Baoh a mea'mre at prese'lt,_ tbllTi let them .pply the moaey tbey.propoSe using for makiD~ 
eduoatio'l fret, to a few, to malring it available lot a .maU OOlt to a.1l. Wheu there is a IICbaol within 
thr .. mil •• of ... .,. vmag. of 600. (Db,hita,l. it will b. lim. \0 talk of making Ih. p ...... t scho.1s h ••. 
It ia ",eU ~,18o to·r~me.mber tbat the people who 'in Europe get f~ edll08tiOD pa1 fo! it j.n .w.m .. ed ra.t~ 

.;Jllld.tdOS. 
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Mr. Sathe, District Deputy Collector, says:-

.. Generally .peaking T bjIieve the n ..... ity of paying fe .. is not the only caa.e whioh prevent. tb. 
ryot. from .ending their ohildrea to •• hool. Tbe mao ... bave Dot as yet hegua to anderatand the valae of 
education and therefore the agriculturist. and tradesmen- are not am:ioull to impart &ven primllory edlloation 
to tbeir ohildren. This is illnatrated by the faot tbat in ba.y agrioultaral .... on. in villages the .ohool. 
are not weU attended. If education i. to be made £rea, it ought to b. made compulsory. It would not 
be well to inour expenditure towards free primary education from the general reveno.es· for the benefit of 
oomparativl\ly a Bmall ratio of the popul&tion. I am therefore re.peotfully of opinion that iaBtead of 
abolishing fa .. generally primary ad.oation shoold be given free to all low .... Ies, .uo~ .. 'Manga and Mahan 
.. at pre,ent, that more fr .... tudent.hipa than now .hould be given and boob .hould be ou"plied gratia 
to the obildren of the verI poor of all casta.. The .. facilitiea are in tbe preaent oiroum.!aucea of the people 
au lIi.ieDt to make primar, education more popul&r and more general than at pr .... t ... 

3. You will see that these officers un';te in the opinion that fees do not deter 
people generally from giving their boys primary education, and I am in accord with 
them in this view. Since the Government of India are willing now to incur consider
able expel).d1iture to further the cause of education, I agree with Mr. Montgomerie 
that an increase in the number of primary schools with the moderate fees nOw charged 
will conduce far more to that end than the abolition of fees. The distance of a school 
i~ a much greater obstacle to the average parent sending his children to school than the 
payment of a small fee. 

From O. ROTH.BLD, E'q., I.C.S., Colleotor and m.triot Magietrate, Sholap.r, 'to' the Com'Di'Bioner, 
Central Divi.ion, Poena, DO. 658, dated the 2nd February 1907. 

In compliance with paragraph 2 of Government Resolution no. 23iO E.D., dated 
19th December 1905, I have the honour to report as follows. 

2. As regards the PreSidency, I do not antillipate that the abolition of fees in 
primary schools would be attended with any difficulty, while the principle is, in my 
opinion, equitable and consonant with the requirements of political conditiOl;1S. 

3. The application. of the principle mentioned in pa:ragraph S (a) of the le~ter fr,?m 
tb'e Government of India would also, as far as my experience goes, present no difficulties 
in this Presidency. 

4. The suggestion in paragraph 15 is unnecessary here as prizes of school books are 
commonly given. All that is necessary is an executive order on th'e subject of extending 
prizes to needy hoys. 

5. I do not, however, anticipate that the aboHtion of fees will at once result in 
any great increase of the number of children at school in this Presidency. In most 
parts of this Presidency the payment of fees, ,though undoubtedly a check, is by no' 
means the only or the most important check on attendance. 

S. The one serious objection that suggests itself to me against the proposals of the 
Government of India is one unconnected with the educational position in Bombay 
Presidency but depencIing upon the present financial sy.stem governing thl' relations of 
the Local Governments to the Supreme Government. As far as I understand that 
position, one effect of the adoption of the principle, in every other way desirable, would 
be the further ultimate rel~ef of Bengal from taxation '(On the shape of fees) to the 
extsnt of R20,OO,000 at the cost of the other Governments, while contributing in return 
towards the relief of taxation to the extent of RI4,aO,OOo only in all the other Govern
ments combined, while again even to those RI4,OO,Ono (+ R20,OOO if we add its own 
relief) Ii~ contribution would on account of its pecnliarities of taxation ~ proportion
ately much less than that of the other Local Governments. If this relief be wholly met 
in each PreE/idency out of its own provOu.cial lunds--the present proportionate allotment 
of such funds being undisturbed by the new factor of a total additional grant-there 
can of course be no objection to the proposals. Or, on the other hand, if Ithe extra
ordinarily high fee income in Bengal is in proportion to an equally high standard of 
efficiency, area served and numbera taught bffing one factor of efficiency, there might 
also on other grounds of ,:,\uity be no objection to the relief being given out of Imperial 
funds. If, however. the higher fee income depends upon (a) a higher rate of fee, (b) an 
expensive private school system, or is not in direct ratio to ~ncreased efficiency, ~t would 
appear as if the grant of relief from Imperial funds only or even mainly would pre
judice other provinces; since the additional expend,iture required for one Pres'idency 
would be met in higher proportion by the taxation levied on the cultivating class of 
other Presidencies. This is a question of course for the officers of Government concerned 
with tlie bigher finanoes but is suggested as prim4 facie this aspect of the matter 
would appear to he open to criticism. 

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

From B. A. BRUDOl<, Eeq .• I.C.S .. Collector of Bel ... um, to the CommiuioDer, Southam Divi,ioD, DO. S.a?, 
dated the 27th M011907. 

I have the honour to suhmit the report called for in your no. 5949, dated 30th 
December 1905. 
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2. There appears to me only one criticism that can be directed against the proposal 
of the Government of India. The object in view is to place primary education within 
the reach of the poorest, but the effect of the proposal, if adopted, will be to place primary 
education within the reach of all who live in certain towns and villages where schools 
exist. For it must be remembered that parents will not send their children any con
siderable distance to school. .It follows that a greater exteneion of primary education 
might possibly be eltected where the money with which it is proposed to compensate 
board and aidM schools for the abolition of fees devoted to the opening of schools in 
villages where schools do not exist. The criticism raises considerations of aO financial 
nature. But it seems to me to be clear that Local Boards, though compensated for the 
loss of their present income from fees, will not out of their own resources be able to 
establish new schools in villages where schools are needed; their funds will surely be 
exhausted in providing for the tuition of the ever-increasing number of scholars in those 
favoured villages where schools arl! already provided. The criticism does not apply 
with the same force to MunicipaNties. . 

3. The average income from fees during the last fi"" years in Local Board primary 
schools was IIS,300 and the annual average contribution during the sa.me period from 
the Local Fund for primary education was R37,300. 

From K. B. B.I.U ... lfJI. E'1~. C.S., Collector of Bjja.?ur, to the Cnmmissioner, Soutl,e'u Divi8~on, Ddlgaum. 
100.2115, d.t.d the 12t, Apd11907. 

With reference to your no. 5949 of 30th December 1906, I have the honour to 
make the following remarks on the proposed policy of the abolition of fees in all primary 
schools. 
... 2. The District Local Board of Boijapur was consulted on the subject. It ogrees 
to abolish the fees provided the resulting loss is made up by an 'ncrease in the 
Government grant. . The Municip'alities were consulted and they are of the same 
mind. I may at the out..et ~ay that it i. difficult to estimate the cost of the measure as 
a whole for the district. The Director of Puhlic Instruction would be in a better position 
to give it. ' 

3. With reference to paragraph 6 of the letter of the Government of India, 
accompanying Government Resolution no. 2370 of 19th December 1906, it may he 
noted that there are no "primary departments of secondary schools" in this district. 
but the principle set forth in clause Ca) of this parag18ph seems unobjectionable. 

4. Paragraph 7 of Government of India's letter. The offers made by the Supreme 
Government seem to me very fair. As ahove stated the local bodies concerned have no 
objection to the measures provided they are not made to lose and I think all the aided 
schools might be required to abolish fees. There are in this district no aided schools 
which require an, special treatment. Mr. Alcock, Assistant Collector, is. of opinion 
that the " remisslOu of all fe .. will perhaps at the outside increase the attendance by 
only 30 to 40 per cent." This means that Government or local bodies will have to 
find more money for the necessary additional teaching staff and contingencies in the 
existing schools or ·in new schools to he opened. He hrther adds "that the building 
accom7lWdation of all schools throughout the Presidency is grossly inadequate and that 
the .existence of fees tends to keep the numher within the limits in which they can be 
usefully and healthily accommodated in the space now available for seating. This is 
.. question of importance which does not seem to have been considered. 

S. :paragraph 12. I see no reason to differ from the views advanced in paragraph 12. 
6. Paragraphs 13 and 14. I do not th;nk it will be practicahle for a long time 

to come to check eltectually the levy of the so-called voluntary contributi,,;;.s any more 
than Government can check the levy of MamuI, and I would respectfully submit that it 
will be best to leave out of account any such impracticable considerations. I do not 
anticipate. that if primary education is given free by the State, men of wealth and 
importance will continue to regard the provOsion of a primary school as an honourable 
publio duty. In my respectful opinion it will tend to induce €hem to put their money 
in opening sectarian, primary and secondary schools unaided hy Govermnent. 

7. It would, I th·ink, be more in accord with the lOberal policy about to be inaugu
rated to issue books, etc., free, but then better classes are not likely to take advantage 
of it. To others it will be an undoul>ted hoon. 

S. Paragraph 16. Mr. Kalghatgi, District Deputy Collector, thinks that the fe .. 
should he abolished at, once if practicable and I agree with him. 

Prom S. V. MENSINKAI. Esq. Chairman, Managing Committee, District Looa1 Board. Dh4rwa" to Ih. Collector 
and Plesident. District Local Buard, Ithar.a" no. 61, dated tbe 29c-k April 1907. 

With reference to your no. S14 of 25th January last, below Government Resolu
tion no. 2370 of 19th December 1906, I have the honour to forward reports received 
from the District Deputy Collector and Assistant Collectors of the three divisions in 
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"'hich they all agree as to the. adoption of tIM! proposed measure for the abolition of 
fees in primary schools. . 

2. In my opinion by the adoption of the po'oposed measure, not only the educati~nal· 
receipts will fall short but on the contrary the expendlture on account of providing 
additional school masters, school b1l'ildings and other contingent charge., for the 
increasing numbel' of boys in schools year by year in it. own natural course and also 
owing to the encouragement given to them by. abolishing the school fees, Will 1M! greatly 
increased.- . 

lJeceip" oj .chooZ /.... . 3. The figures noted in the IIl8I'gin show 
Year. Amount.. 

R 
1904·05 • 12,570 
190.·06 • 10,632 

how the receipts of achool :fees go 1m increasing 

~9OIi·07 • 17,<KJO • 
1907·08 . 18,000 year liy year. 

4. I therefore hope that Government will be so good as to take into consideration 
the above circumstances while estimating the amount of compensation to be paid to the 
District Local Board on account of abolishing achool fees. 

Memorandum by C. W. If. HOD'O', Colleator of Dh8rwar, DO). 2885, aated the lot M"y 1907. 
Copy with enclosures in original forwarded with compliments to tbe Commissioner, , 

Soutbern Divisio'n, with reference to his no. 5949 of 30th December 1906. . 
2. The Collector and President agrees with the Chairman. 
3. The City Municipalities have reported separately to the Director of Public 

lustruction, Bombay. ' . 

Fr"m V. N. SATHAYB, E:lq .. njF;trh'~ Dt'puty CAleotor. III Divlsll~n, Dbarwfi.r, to tAR Cb!lirma.n. Managing 
Commit:ee, Disrdct Local Board. DLarwBf, DO. 616.4ated. the 15tb April 1907. 

Your No. '190 !If 4th F.b""M'!l19(Jl. 

I have the honour to forward reports received from the Mamlatdars and Vice
IPresidents of the three TaIuka Local Boards in \his sub-division from which it will be 
seen that they are all agreed ·asto the desirability ,of the proposed measure for tbe. 
abolition of fees in primary schools. I concur with them in so far that the fees might 
be abolished gradu .. lly instead of per saltum, the first step being taken with the lower 
primary schools. I think there is no need to apprehend that children will be discoura~ed 
from .proceeding beyond the lower primary stage by reaso.n of the abolition of fees belDg 
restricted to lower primary classes. 

2. It is true that the abolition 01 fees even in lower primary classes will entail 
considerable loss to the finances of the District Local BGard but it sbould, I think, be 
made good by Government by an increased grant from Provincial Funds. Another 
result of the measure would be the absorption of a large proportion of the aided schools 
with the Board school system. But this is a contingency which, I think, ought to be 
holdlv beed by Government in view of the benefits which are likely to accrue to the 
poorer and illiterate communities. . 

3. Tbe proposal to introduce free education will be cordially welcome by all the 
educated classes as it will pave the wa.y to compulsory education and will eventually 
<,nsure success of many ·economic, social and administrative ·reforms. It will no doubt, 
as Government have pointed out, bring relief Ito the middle classes, but as its benefits 
become appreciated, it will extend relief gradually to the poorer "lasses as well. It 
·is at the same time necessary to obser'Ve that it would ;be "too optimistic to expect that 
many more ,people would send their children at once in preference to keeping them 
engaged at bome ill household tasks or sending them out to work in fields. The people 
who cannot pay a ljlDall school fee are those who have no education themselves. 

'From the A"~8t .. nt f'nl1eottll. II tliviAl0n.and Prea\dent. Talun Local Boarla, 9nd Di-vislon. Dbirwa. ... io the' 
Chairman. Managing Committee, District Looal B ,ard, D~a.w'" n,. 16. d.t-d the 24-25th A,.rill90i. 

(Thi. ba. rere.enoe to no. 798. daled the ,tn Februarr 1907. of the Cbair.man, Managing Committee, District 
Looal &a,d, D1m·W&r.) 

The reports received from the Vice-Presidents are forwarded in original with the 
following remarks:-

1. The Vice-Presidents of Karajgi and Hangal. ask that private aided school • 
• bould be able to .c~ntinue to charge foes 1£ ther~ os no Local Board school in the place. 
This will lead to an anomalous situation.. The difficulty must be met by the increase 
of grants-in-aia. 

2. The Vice-President, Ranebenur, is of opinion that a nominal fee should be 
tretain~. . The Government of India qS -clearly against this. I thiuk however that 

•• 
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Mr. Naik'. object woald be attained if some regularity rJ. attendance is demanded l'nd 
boys faJling to attain that standard are expelled. 

3. The marginal figures of receipts show that thE> sacrifice is small, but the Vice-
Av.rag. f.... Presidents are agreed in saying that full COm-

Kod R~i!; 0'3 1'0 pensation should be given.. In this I agree_ 
Kerajgi • 1612 0 0 Hampered as Local BoaMs and small Munici-
run.benur. •. : 1;600 0 0 palitJes now are, a matter of. &1,000 or &1,50!) 
Hangal (no\ givOi') .bo~ , • 1.000 0 0 is of serious. import to them. 

4. Mr. N aik expects an inrush of casual and irregular pupils who will destroy 
efficiency and discipline. In this Mr. Jogleka.r does not agree. A rule prescribing a. 
staudard of attendance would provide for this. 

6. More important than this is the question 'of opening new school.. . It seems to 
• me that the natural sequel of free prima.ry education is a school in practically everv 

"';Uage. and if Government takes this view it ought, I think, to revise its present system. 
of grants-in-aia for building schools. 

, 

FroID G. D. PU." E'q .. C,S,. Ool!eolor aDd P",.'d •• t, Di.mot Loc.1 B.....t. Ka._ to tbe Commisoi.".r. 
S .... th.,. Uivision, D.O. 1'74, dou.d tbe 2"b llhrob 1807. 

1. have the honour to submit the report called for in QOJVel'1lJl'.eD.t Resolutioll 
no. 2370, dated 19th December 1906, Educational Department. 

2. The proposal of abolishing fees in primary school. is IVeloomed by all tho 
Municipal and local bodies in the district. It cannot but evoke gratitude of the 
public, especially the poor, who in this backward district fOl1lld for the fees a bar to 
send their children to school. The henefits elf edueatioa have since 1854 been per
. rlIt!kting the masses and by now they have entered the nethermost corner. Every 
peasant thinks t'hat educating hi. boy is more to his pecuniary advantage than to use 
him as a cattle tender or a ploughman, but the fee was an obstacle. There is no doubt 
that the total abolition of fees in primary sen:ools will give a decided impetus to. 
education and inculcate thoughts of nothing but deep gratitude in the minds of the. 
people towards the kindness and sympathy eV'inced by Government. 

3. This di&trict is still backward in point of education. .some advance is ltO doubt 
made in this direction; for in 1865 there were 11 schools with 830 pupils. In 1881 
these figures rose to 113 schools with 6,256 pupils. In 1905 there are 227 primary 
schools with an attendance of 11,746 pupils. The improvement ie thus marked, but 
not as satisfactory. Population of the district is 454,490, and taking the average 
1(16 per cent.) scheol golOlg childOODc>ugiht to ,be ,68,1:13. Wltere68,10D children are 
.,vaill.ble, ooly 11,700 attend schools. This proves beYllnd .d'!ubt f<hat there is much 
NOm :lor improvement and ilte ~reseo.t meaBU"" Qf <iO'lIlg away with fees in pr~ary 
8Ohoolswrtl lead to lfurrtheirspread .of ec!.u.ea.tioa a.ad mise the diatrict higher. The )~t 
eeMUS iretu:raedonly 6'4 per cent. as Jitemte pop.ul8ition of the district. This is too 
poor a proporti."". By 'f<he pooposa.1. ·of free ",ducation ~ow 1Irn.der cQIl.\l,iderl!4t~on this .1c>W' 
peroeD(tage 's 811l1e to .impreve wi/thiiil the next .gecade, ' . 

4. Looking to the finlmcial side of the quOlli<on, i ina thtllt .the ·tGtal ,abolitio;Q .of 
tees ';n prima.ry "obools will eal18e aIose o.f ;84.662 tGthe Local :Board IIond ,&1,,759 to 
Munioipalities. Schools under private ,management ,but receiving aid :from G"'''''rn
_t' .. ill ~ikewi.e ~ose R987. The total .loss ~fin0ODle ;will ,come to R7,407. W!len 
'jjhe'llIIl'ge outlay.on primary .edllcation lis. qo.asidere!I this o:even.ue .from fees is compar
atively insignificant .. At present the Local Board expenditure on primary schools is 
~50 427; Municipwlities .apendB21, 719. Accurate figures nf expenditure in private 
l8dho~. ·are not befote me hut it l)Iay safely be taken that private schools spend. 
"ol\ghly &'3,000. The .&ggll<lg .. te ·expenditure on primarysdhools in the district 
is tIl·us R 7ii,H6. iRecei,pts foom fees are Jess than one-tenth and the .a:bolition 
'wouJ.d a1l'eot but little the income of schools. :A.lI Municipalities are ·prep .... d to forego 
1Ihis .omall inoome; the DistDict Board of oourse is. Private 'schlldls ·alone will grudge 
<the 108. which .to them .amounts ,to &987 spread over '2'1 schools. There is 'not much 
difficulty in bringing ,thelXl @u.nd to .adopt ~he general sy9tem so long .asthey e:orpect 
Government &lid. They will, it is true, feel a J'inch by the 'loss, but a liberal grant 
partially ·compensatory ,will suffioe. . 

6. The immediate ell'ect of the abolition of ·f .... 1n primary '8chodls will 'be thet 
000 pupils in Munic!pal schools 'and a ;thoueand '!n mofU88il schools ·will increase .. 
Provision of the teaching stall' f()r them WIll necessarily bave to be made. mhere .a.reat , 
present 404 teachers for 11,070 pupils per teacher. Taking 30 as the maximum number 
of pupils one teacher can manage, 50 more teachers will 'hav", to be employad, 17hy 
Municipalities. and 33 by the ~ocal Boa~d. At >&12 pe~ mens~m th,is additional 
expenditure ·wlll come to R7.200 In ,paY"wlth .about &300 In contmgenCles ,and other 
.. ccessories· 'a total of iR7,500. I ·oaloul"te ,hy ithe least 'Costly ,.oale. Loss of fees 
amounts to"B7,400 and additional,expenditUl'O to B.7,500. Means to secure this amount 

, of 'IWI,900 'must 'he found. I 'give below ,the "ouree .whel\l:& it .is pOIlIiible ,tor th.~ 
Ploney to come. ..' 
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• 6. I shall consider the Loc(al Board, the Municipalities and private sl:hoob 
separately. Firstly, the Local Board.-I have more than once represented to you the 
financial status of the Board. Its incom~ including all grants is RI,39,720 and 
expenditure RI,15,988. Mere outlay on educatIon is R50,427; almost half the expendi
ture is on primary Sfhools. Many important and necessary works that ought to be 
undertaken by the Board have perforce been neglected and projects shelved or abandoned 
for want of funds. It is clear the Board is unable to bear any more charges in 
connection with education and help must come from provincial revenues; In addition 
to the existing grant of R26,285 which the Board now receives from Government, it is 
meet that it should get R9,414 as compensatory grant. I have once more to observe' 
that the finances of the Board are straitened and they cannot but depend upon pro-
vincial help, in this respect. . 

7. The condition of the Municipalities is worse. Their income is R78,952 and 
expenditure R79,155. Expenditure on primary schools alone amounts to R21,719. 
The Municipalities find ~t impossible to spend additional money on education without 
seriously neglecting other compulsory duties. Aid to them needs come from provincial 
funds. To compensate for ihe loss from the present arrangement R4,207 will have to 
be given to Municipalities in additJion to the existing grant of R8,856. 

8. As for private aided schools I propose a small additional grant of RIOO, that is, 
from the present amount of R733 to R833. Loss from fees in their case is no doubt 
R987. I suggest a small recoupment knowingly. I am not for aiding these schools 
whose teachers are not certificated. When our own schools are better equipped and 
better manned it is not necessary to encourage quack-schools whatever circumstances 
existed in by-gone days to invite such institutions. 

9. To sum up financially my proposals would come to thus:

From Provincial funds. 

To Lo.al Board 
M onioipa.litiea 
Private ocbools 

E:lllltlng 
sran'lI. 

fI 

26,285 
8.855 

733 

351&74 '-

Pro~ed 
addition. 

it 

9,4.14 
4,207 

100 

13,721 

In these proposals I have not considered the necessity of additional school build.ings 
to accommodate the new inHux of pupils invited by the abolition of fees. I do not wish 
to suggest any alteration in the existing system of securing school buildings. , Voluntary 
contributions and special grants as usual cover these charges. One consideration how
ever is special. There are no village sites in the coast portion ,of Kanara; school build
ings are at long distances from, individual residences. Unless some increase in buildings 
is provided for, the concession of no fees is likely to leave a partial effect upon the 
spread of elementary learning in urban areas. 

10. Supply of books, slates and other acces.sories free to pupils in such schools 
indiscriminately is not, in my opinion, desirable. Apart from the cost the effect will 
not he encouraging; only the first 5 in each class and all the boys in the backward 
castes should get these ",rticles free; not others, which will stimulate a salutary 
competition. 

II. I am not for introducing the measure of abolition of fees gradually or on 
discriminating principles of any sort. All children, irrespective of their caste and tbe 
class, attending primary vernacular schools should get the concession; and the system 
should be brought into force at once. Managers of schools receiving aid frcm Govern
ment should be required to follow the rule without demur. Whether to take fees or 
not should not be left to their individual discretion. The inspecting staff and the 

, school punch should be required to minutely watch that no form of levy either in 
kind, perquisites or money is received in lieu of the abolished fees. 

12. That the intromuctiDn Oil free primary education, will have conferred an 
incalculable boon upon the rural population of the d'strict is admitted on all hands. 

13. I attach for perusal a statement giving some usefu.l figures relied upon in this 
report of mine. 

rrom A. W. G. CHUCllBBBtrT"l'Y, EIC} .• J.C.S., Cnllectnl' nf K'olaba. tn the CommiasioDer. Southern DirisiOD. 
D •• ¥283, dated the 23rd May 1907. ' 

With reference to your no. 6949 of the 30th December las{, I am glad to be able 
to report that all Local Boards and Municipalities in this district are unanimous in 
expressing their approval of the principles set forth in the letter no. 882 of 22nd 
November 1906, from the Secretary to the Government of India, to the Secretary to the 
Government of Bombay. 
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They are, however, totally unable to grapple with the problem of the extent to 

which it ",ill affect their revenues but merely express a hope that Government will 
come to their assistance so as to prevent their finances from being unduly embarrassed 
by the introduction of free primary education. 

My own views on the matter are exactly similar to those expressed by Mr. Broomfield 
Assistant Collector, Northern Division, in his let~er no. 909, dated the 25th April 1907' 
of which' I forward a copy and I cannot after reB.ection find any closer method of 
estimating the difficulties than he has found. 

Sh<11lld the Government of India find the scheme too costly to inaugurate Over the 
whole area of the Indian continent, I would suggest that the scheme should be 
inaugurated in selected areas and that it ilhould be introduced per saltum in those 
areas. 

The principles of selection mipht ';n my opinion be in the beginning as follows:
(1) That areas within a radIUS of aPl'roximately 20 miles of Presidency towns 

should be first selected. 
(2) That areas within " radius of approximately 20 miles of towns possessing a 

population of 20,000 or over should be secondly selected, 
(3) That hill areas <inhabited by semi-civilISed tribes should be thirdly selected. 
But the Brees should be small and central to the hill tribes and education should 

be made as far as possible compulsory. 
In no state of financial circumstances should the scheme be abandoned by the 

Government of India, according to my humble o~inion, and no opportunity should, I 
think, be lost of developing it as the years go on. 

... No. 2284, c\alecl the SSrd May 1907 • 

Copy forwarded with compliments to the 
reference to his no. 64!!, dated 18th Ap.ril 1907. 

Director of Public Instruction' with 

'/ 

'To the Colleolor of Jrobiba, no. 909, c\aled the 25th April 1907 •. 

With reference to your no. U8 of 12th January 1907; forwarding for report and 
opinion a copy of the letter from the Government of India on the subject of the abolition 
of fees in primary schools, I have the honour to state as follows. 

2. The M4mlatdars and Mah8lkaris and the Vice-Presidents of the Municipalities . 
and Local Boards are unanimous in supporting the proposal. They are of opinion that 
the objections urged against it are not valid or at least that the advantages which must 
neoessarily follow from, free education easily outweigh anything that can be said en 
the othro: side. \ . . . 

. 3. To taka the most important points in detail, it is pointed out that the fees now .. 
levied, small as they are, are in many caseol a real deterrent.' Boys are struck oil' the 
roIl for non-payment. In some cases, it is 'stated, the maeter pays the fees of the 
poorest boys during part of the year, in order that the attention of the authorities may 
not be drawn to the reduced attendance, with possible evil consequences to the master 
himself. Presumably he recoups llinl8elf when work and money 'is more plentiful, 
but the fact is significant. So that the argument commonly urged that the fees are 
too .mall to have much effect in diminishing attendance is hardly borne out by the facts 
in Kol8.ba N orthe~n Division. It may be' noted in this connection that the system of 
concessions now in force (half fees to those who pay Local Fund) is very' unfair in its 
working. The people who OWDI no land, and therefore pay no contribution to Local 
Fund, are commonly the very poorest of the population and the least able. to pay for 
the education of their children. No doubt provision is made by the grant ·of student-· 
ships, free books and so on, for free education in such cases. But the number .of free 
studentships which may be given according to rules is not sufficient to provide for all 
deserving cases and many who cannot aflord to pay the fees are still not willing to 
oonfesstheir poverty by applying for the concessions. It i8 no doubt true that poverty 
is only one of many causes of the low percentage of children. attending school. It may 
not be the chief cause. But here in Kolaba some weight at any rate must be given to 
it; and where poverty cd be pleaded as an excuse it is probably the only insuperable 

I, objection. to what presumably is the end to be aimed at-the compuisory education of . 
all children up to a certain standard. 

4. The reports of the local authorities alsc show that there is little or no danger 
of free education being regarded with either suspicion or contempt. As far as the 
middle classes 'Sre concerned-traders and artizans--there could be no ques~ion in the 
matter, and the cultivating classes, though ignorant and unprogressive to a degree, have 
nevertheless a pretty olear idea of the advantages of education. They may not be 
,,-illing to make many .acrifices to obtain it, but they are far p'ast the stage of suppoeing 
that Government can have any \llterior motive in oll'ering facilities for it. . 

o. If many children will be attracted by the abolition of fees, while few or none 
will cease coming on account of it, it follows that there will be a considerable mcreaie' 

It 
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in. the attendance. The probable increase in number is estimated at 20 per cent., but 
thls can hardly be more than. a guess. However, the general consensus of· opinion .. 
8eemB to be that the increase will be gradual, and not very startljng at first. No over- , 
whelming influx of children clamourlDg for instruction is to be feared or /loped for, 
After a!l only one obstacle to the sl'read .of education will have been removed. A large 
proportIOn of would-he scholars will still have no school to go to. The chiliiren of 
india have not the thirst for. knowledge of the Japanese; :they do not insist on going 
to school. They will not walk far from their villages, and we are still a long way from, 
the Japanese standard of one primary school to six square miles. . 

6. If free education is to he anything but a partial measure of comparatively small 
benefit, it is necessary lor Government to do one of .two things. ;Either a large number 
of new schools must be built, Or fees must be discontinued in the present aided private 
schools. From considerations of economy the second measure is the one likely to b& 
adopted: In any case. the final result will be muc~ the same. It. is generally admittea 
.that puvate schools alded hy Government on an lDcreased scale to compensate for the 
loss of fees will differ veTI. slightly from schools completely under the control of 
Government and ultimately the difference will disal!l'ear altogether. iWith a few 
exceptions it is practically certain that all. aided schools will accept the new conditions ; 
they 'will not surrender their grants for the privilege of levying' fees. In estimating 
the cost of free education it is. therefore. necessary to assume that the majority of 
aided schools will require increased grants. The exceptions will be found in a few '01 
the larger and more well-to-do villages. where private schools may well spring up and 
flourish from the demand for something more select in the way of education than the . 
ordinary course of instruction open free to all comers. It would not presumably be· 
the intention of Government to discourage such schools. They would serve Is. useful 
purpose and should not be interfered with. 

7. Many of the particular points raised in the' Government letter are not of 
immediate importance in this district. There are no primary departments ·of secondary 
schools and no "exceptional aided schools." With respect to these the Government : 
proposals seem to me obviously reasonable. I take it that fees should be permitted in 
institutions which offer something beyond regular course of general school education, 
such as the Municipal technical school at Bijlipur, .the carpent~ry classes at Belgaum, 
etc. 

8. The number of aided schools in receipt of voluntarY subscriptions is exceedingly 
small. There are four such schools in Karjat. none in Pen. or in panvel. They are 
likely to b& found only where there are wealthy and charitable residents. land-owners. 
or ina.mdlira, and I suspect that much of the money will be ultimately directed to the 
select privatecschools. referred to above. In any case it would" not be wise to rely 
much on voluntary subscriptions to afford a material il.iminution of the cost of primary 
education. 

9. I understand that the question raised in paragraph 13 of the Government letter 
is of little importance here. Payment in· kind is practically. non-existent, though it 
appears -that presents are given on a few holidays in Uran MahaI. No serious difficulty 
is apprehended in checking any tendency to exact fees secretly. Tlie' prevailing 
opinIon in this sub-division is that the grant of books free is not urgently called for, 
except to the lowest castes and to girls' schools. But this is only due to doubts of Govern
ment's abilityot willingrness to incur aconsidll;rably increased expenditure-free 
books wiI,I cost_ at least ~alf . a~ much a/P'in as the ~bolition of lees. . I imagine t-"e~e is 
no questton of the desIrabIhty· of th,s step proVIded- funds permIt. Indeed It 1$ a 
necessary complement of free education. . 

10. I think the arguments given in the concluding paragraph in the letter unde:.: 
reference are conolusive in favour of proceedings •. as Government says. pet' . • altu .... 
After all the immediate aoolitiGn of fees in Government managed 8Jla Government 
aided schoola ia only the first etep' in a policy of· progreas. The provision of free 
education in thirty villages of· a: taluka is an admission of a duty on the part of the 
State to educate its childrell free of charge. There will be gradual bUt inevitable 
progress till the advantages.. which people will s~on claim 118 of ··right. are brou~ht 
within the reach of every village.· Therefore I thlDk that the coBtof the new pohcy 
on which Government is embarking cannot be measured even appro~imately by the cost 
of this preliminary measure: I do not think it can be estimated at all except by 
gufJ8tl work. But it is worth, bearing in mind that the expenditure on education in 
Japan is five millions sterling: in India .with more than five times the population it is 
B27.00.000 and of this only BI3.00.000 is borne by public revenues. , , , . 

From A. 11'. It!.co.oollm. E.q.; I.O.s., conectGr of Ratna!!lri, to. tbe COmmiuion .... Southern, DiTilion; 
. DO. S. R.-69.,datod the 26th April 1907. 

Witll relerence to paragraph 2 of Government Resolution .no. 2370 of 19th 
December 1906, and to your no. 6949 of .Ihe 30th idem. I have the honour to report 
that I am entirely in favour of the proposal to abolish fees in all primary schools. . . ~ -' . . 
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2. I· have consulted the Presidents of the Taluka Local Bo~rds and some of the 
· more prominent members of the District Local Board. They all support the measure. 
By its adoption. the ·District Local Board of Ratnoigiri will annually lose about 
BIl,OOO in school fees. But as Government are prepared to make a cOl'responding 
increaae in the amoJlnt of the grant-in.aid, the Board will raise no objection. 

No. S. R.·70, elated tho S6lh April 1907. 

Copy forwarded with compliments to the Director of Public Instruction with 
reference to his no. 646, dated 18th April 1907. 

SIND. 
"' ," 

From F: G. pa ... ", Eoq., ·I.C.S., C.lIector of Hyderahod, to tho Se.rotary· to Go.ornmenl, Eduoolionat 
Departmont, Bombay, no. '6l7, dated tho 8th Juno 1907. 

I have the honour to report, as directed in Government Resolution .no.2370 of the 
19th December 1906, ~n the proposed abolition of f~ in public o,r aided primary schools. 

2. I believe that the abolition of fees in primary schools cannot fail to have widely 
beneficial effects both immediately and in the future. There are good grounds for 
believing that even among the prosperous peasantry of Sind the payment or fees in rural 
schools is often felt as a hardship and as a hindrance to education, and if fees are to 

· be abolished ·in .rural primary schools I should certainly' not be in favour of their 
.. retention in urban areas . ... 

3. I am of opinion tha! it would be advisable in the Province of Sind to permit 
· the continuance of fees in the aided indigenous mosque or mulla schools, and the case 
for their exemption has heen well made out by my Assistant Collector, Mr. Hamid 
Ali, I.C.S •• whose remarks on the subject are as follows:-

II A difficulty oomet in, however, in the oa.a of aided Ichooh uudel' the prop:>led .YoJlem. Suoh aohooLr 
with two exoeptioUB in Tando Adami Iofe in thisfdi,ieion kept by maUd and generally housed in mosqoes. Boy. 
and girla IU'8 taoght togeth81' md. the ioatruotion i. mixed-religion. and &eaolar-seou)lIof only to aecure the 
.Government gr"'nt~ The studentl pay feel in cash and kind. Under the propOied .ystem, either the f8tl8 
would he at.opped 01' the GO'f.emment grant. But fen and gift. (1l8ually iu"kind) to the multa. are 10 intimately 
oonneotK wtth viUage life here that they could bardly be .topped. When the_.child herPnl to read 0," when he 
lui.hee the Korau, to mention only two oocasiODS, awest., olathe. and mouey are given to the molla. The 
mull",receivea a ahare of the produoe of fields oultivated by his Rook. I do not think Government can interfere 
with expedienoy ill the18 matte,.. On the other band. if the Government grant i8 stopped the 8800.181' part of 
the mulla.'s instruotion, nen now imparted with lOme relnotanae and out of dread of ioepeoting offioers' reports, 

· 'Would rapidly di-.ppe8.. AI mollu' ICJbool. are the only channel of edueation in Imaller villagell, tbe stoppe,ge 
in them of lecnlar teaohing would be a aerioUilou. Besidea enjoying a. Government grant, the mo.lia maintains 
8. friendly attitude towards Government IObools and' Government teacbiDg,' a.nd often encoul'ages boys to 

'attend regula.r ICbool .. hut tbi, friendliuNI Monat be expected to outlive the graut. and the mull",-s opinions 
· and wishea 0&1'11 great weight with the people. On the whole I am of opinion tba.t au u:oeption might be 
made in fafOur of fJZ'idi"9 aided 8ohoola which oombiue seoular and religioUB teaching, and that tbey might 
continue to enjoy the Government grant on prt!l8nt oondiuonl." 

4. I agree in the opinion expressed in paragraph 12 of the G'overnment Resolution 
that no great increase in the attendance of school children is likely to result from the 
abolition of the fees. 

5. With reference to paragraph 15 of the Government Resolution, I am not prepared 
· to support the suggestion that books and other school requisites should be supplied for 
the use of the children without charge. I do not think that the benefits to be expected 
would he at all in proportion to the cost, and the free distribution of such articles might 
be demoraliJling'to the parents.' I. • 

From H. C; MIlLI., Eoq., M. V.O., Colleoto. of Kamobi, 10 the Di.eqtor of Publl. In.tr •• tion, PooP.. no. 825 
. dated tho ~6'h April 1907. . _ 

. I 

1 have the honour, with reference to Government Resolution no. 2370 of 19th 
. December 1966, to inform you that there is a consensus of opinion in favour of the 
, abolition of fees in primary schoQls. 

I have consulted my Divisional Officers, the President, .Karachi Municipality (copy 
. Tatla.· of whose . letter, In reply, no. S. B.·938 of 

~o'ri. 14th March 1907, I attach), and the Principal, 
KoUI~~... Sind Madressah·tul·Islam (copy of wbose 

. no. 844 of 4th February 1907, I attach). The 
Presidents of the remaining Municipalities in this district marginally noted are the 
Divisional Officers. . 

. 2. I ,can myself well remember the strong objections of the Taluka Boards to the 
Introd~ctI~n of fees years ago, ~nd I am. not of opinion that the necessity of paying for 
\!ducatlon In lUly way enhances lts value In the eyes of the ordinary Sindhi Mahomedan. 

Iii 2 
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3. iI unde:rstand that Go ... ~ment will reimbu1'lle priva~e aiden (such as the 
Madressah-tul-Islam) and MUUlcipal schools for the loss they will sustain, and that the 
figures indicating the extent thereof will be supplied by you. Therefore it does not 
appear to me necessary to enter upon that part of the question. 

4. Bj1t there is one class of school with which I should deprecate any interference. 
I "Ilude to the iniligenous schools known as .. Mullas' " which have been sedulously

fostered of late years by your department and are now showing marked indications of 
improvement. ' I 

•• 

In addition to the grants from your department the mullas receive fees. in kind 
as a rule. from the parents. and with these. I think it would be most impolitic to 
interfere. Very probably there is no idea of doing so. but I think it as well to mention, 
the matter. 

'. 

'From T. H. VII'III, Eaq.. Princip.l. Sind Modre ... h.tul-Iol.m. nrl.hi. to H. C. MULE .. E'q .• M.V.O., 
, Collector of Karachi. no. 844, dated the 4\11 Febrnary 1907. 

With reference to your no. 54. Revenue Department, dated the 11th ultimo. and a 
subsequent no. 161. General Department. dated the 30 J 31st ultimo. I have the honour 
to state that in my opinion the abolition of fees in the primary schools of this Division 
would be very popular among the Mahomedan community and would lead to a slow but 
steady increase in the number of pupils attending these schools. The Sind Madressah 
Board maintained three- primary school&-8indhi, Gujarati and Urdu-teaching 4 
standards above the Infants' class. The total annual cost of these three schools was 
last year R3.631-11-3., of which R656 was paid by Government as grant-in-aid and 
B516-8-0 was received as fess; total received Bl.172-8-0. The remainder R2.459-3-3 
was paid by the Madressah Board out of their funds. ' 

I am of opinion that the abolition of fees and a corresponding increase of the 
Government grant-in-aid would not affect the three schools maintained by the Sind 
Madressah Board otherwise than as suggested above by a probable increase in the 
nuIiiber of pupils attending the schools. 

From T. L. F. BUtlIlOl<T. Esq .• p .... ia.Dt. Kirichi Municipolity. to H. C. Mt"LBS. Eaq .• M.V,O. Collector 
of Xr.ra.b~ DO. 8.11.-938, dat.d the 13th Marab 1907. 

Witli reference to your no. 249. dated the 11th February 1901. requesting that the 
Municipality's views on the proposed abolition of fees in all primary schools may be 
'lIent at an early date. and in continuation of this office no. G .-1601. dated tha !5th 
'ultimo. I have the honour to inform you that this Municipality at a general meeting 
held on Tu!!Sday. the 12th instant. passed the following resolutio~:-

.. The Municipality agrees with the opinion of the School Board expressed in 
its Resolution. dated 4th February 1901. that fees should be abolished in 
all primary schools." 

This Resolution was of course come to on the understanding that on the aboli
tion of fees the Government ~rant would be increased sufficiently to make up for the 
loss of income that such abohtion ~uld entail. 

From C. 1£. BUBB, Eaq .• B.A., lC.s .• ColI..tDr of L&rkhin .. to the Diraotor of Publi. Inatmoti01l. Bombay, 
no. 2868. doted tbe lst JODI 1907. , 

I have the honour to 8ubmit my opinion OB the proposal to abolish fees in primary 
8chools. 

2. There is a good deal to be said on either side of this question. In favour of 
abolition it is urged that our schools are not nearly as full as they ought to be and 
therefore that the fee system. so far from making the people value education. has had 
the opposite effect. There is ofcoU1'll9 no doubt that the fees are unpopul~r. and I 
believe it is true that in 80me places they cannot be collected. The master either pays 
the balance himself or gets the P(JRChayat or chief men of the village to do so. This 
80unds very bad. and if the master has to pay himseli it is bad. but I think it is muoh 
more common for the chief men of the village to pay. and this is merely to do what is 
done in almost every rural parish in England. with the rather important diJference that 
they do not get any religious teaching for their money, 

3. Opponents of the fee system say. of course. that the abolition' of feel! ",!,ould 
, ~reatly increase the attendance at schools. I am not myself .persuaded that th18 18 so. 

I bave seen a great many free schools and I have seen schools before. and after the 
lnQ';lQIlcti.m of feet! and my impression is that there i. no great ~ifference. But 
perhaps I may be contradicted by statistics. 

4. Wha~ sends boys to school in Sindhi villages is the influence ~f the zamind~rs 
and the Revenue officers. Fees give the parents an escuse for refusmg. but I think 
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their real reasons are others. Some want their boys to look after the goats or to mind 
tbe shop, and they see no profit in book learning to make it preferable to tbese more 
familiar arts. Others have no objectiPn to education, but keep, their boys away because 
they do not like the schoolmaster or think he Cl'nnot teacb properly. In this connection 
Mr. Covernton, Assistant Collector of Sehwan, suggests that the money to be spent on 
abolition of fees would be better spent in raising the pay and status of the schoolmaster, 
..,.d I am inclined to th ink that he is right. We cannot and do not get a good class of 
men in village schools at the present rates of pay, and on the ,character of the school-
master very much depends'. . 

5. AnDther point is that the abolition of fees in Board schools seems necessarily 
to involve tbeir abolition in aided schools. Thus in Sind the mulla scboolmaster will 
become a sort of Government official, and with his transformation will disappear the 
spirit of enterprise and self-help in educational matters which he represents. 

6. I remember tbat I was strongly opposed to the fee system when it was firat 
introduced into Upper Sind. I thought it would destroy the village schools, but I soon 
found I was wrong and I am now in favour of its retention. 

7. I regret the delay in sending this report. I have not yet got all my Assistants' 
opinions and the question is one which requires much thought and consultation. 

From E. L. s....", Eaq. I.O.S., Coll •• In. of Sukkur. to the Searetary to Government of Bombay, Edu .. tional 
• Department, DO. 93, d.ted Ih. 22nd April 1907. 

I have the honour to submit the report called for in paragraph 2 of Government 
Resolution no. 2370, EducationaLDepartment, dated 19th December 1906 . 

... 2. The policy of abolishing all fees for primary education is one regarding wbich 
there always will be two views. Personally I consider that no move in the direction 
of the entire abolition of these iees should be taken until it is, morally certain that there 
is a demand for the full employment of youths educated up to the standard of the Gov
ernment Vernacular schools sufficient to meet the additional supply which the cheapen-
ing of education is likely to create in the future. ' 

3. Before forecastinf the probable effect of the abolition of fees in all primary 
'schools of this district, must first explain that it is customary to forego all fees in 
,newly started schools for the first year or two of their institution and in girls' schools. 
In other rural schools there are a number of children on the free list, varying from 
15 per cent. to as many as 70 per cent., according to the means of the parenta or guard
ians of the majority of the pupils. 

In the great majority of the rural school. in this district the children attending 
the school do not represent more than 50 per cent. of those children living within 
accessible distance of the school who are of school-going age. It might therefore be 
assumed that the abolition of fees would result in attracting a considerable number of 
those children who at present attend,no school. 

But such an assumption would in my ,opinion not be justified. Many, in fact most, 
of these children would be placed on the free list now were they to attend the school, 
:for they are generally the children of the poorer labouring and cultivating clas9es. The 
following are some of the reasons why theIr parents do not send them to school:-

Because the parents do Dot S88 that any learning will be of use to their children 
in their life's career;· , 

because the parents require the children to assist them in their daily work, to 
pasture .heep and cattle, to weed the fields, to frighten birds from the 
crops, to mind the shop, to look after the smaller children; 

because the parents do not like to' send their children any great distance awaT 
, to school. • 

I think that it will be admitted that so long as the vast majority of the children 
'Who attend the rural schools consist of the children of agriculturists, labourers and 
petty shop.keepers (and, when these cease to form such a majorty, the last chapter will 
1IIII'e been written on the history of the rural schools). the reasons given above which 
influence parents against sending their children to school will continue to exist. Pos. 
sibly in time the first rasson will exercise le9s force, especially among the shop-keepers, 
but it will be long before the labouring classes as a whole are imbued with any desire 
to train their BOns up to follow any pursuit except that of their fathers. . 
, I anticipate then that the abolition of fees will not result in attractIng many 
children to the rural schools who do not now attend, since the incidence of the fees is 
only a small factor in the causes which keep such children from attending. The inno
vation will however be welcomed by the more indigent parents of th0ge boys who pay 
9chooling fees and by none more than by the class that maintains i!self by petty .shop
keeping and money-lending in a small way. Men of this,' class estunate every pIce at 
jiB fqU value and it is the eons of such parents wh!:'-JloW oblain the greatest benefit from 
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the education provided in the rural schools and who will obtain an increased share in 
its advantages if the fees are eventually abolished. ' 

. . 4. Figures showing the financial result ot the ab01ition of fees in primary and 
middle schools will no doubt be furnished by the Educational Department. I cannot 
however refrain from asking whether the cause of education would not be better for
warded for t~e pres~nt at any r.ate by devoting the m.oney, which would be spent by 
Government In meet.ln!\" the ~efiClt caused by the foregoln~ .of these fees, to the increase 
of the number of exIStmg prImary schools and to the provI~on of proper accommodation 
for these existing primary schools, a large majority, I am sorry to say, of which are 
inadequately housed. The provision of commodious and well-equipped buildings and 
the establish~ent of a sufficient and competent teaching staff appear to me to be both 
measures whIch should take precedence of the abolition of all fees in primary and 
middle Vernacular schools. . 

6. In Municipal towns State-aided schools are on the whole well attended, and 
the percentage of free students seldom exceeds 16 per cent .. of the total number of pupils 
attending. In the larger .towns of Sukkur, Shikarpur and Rohri the advantages of 
education are generally recognized. The objections to schooling detailed in my second 
paragraph do not apply here: on the contrary the school is often welcomed as a useful 
place at which the younger members of the family may be kept out of mischief and out 
of harm's way during the working hours of .the day. The abolition of fees in the 
Municipal towns of such schools will undoubtedly result at once in an increased attend
ance especia~ly of children o~ tender age. 

6. With the exception of the Mullahs' schools with which I will deal separately, 
there are very few private schools, State-aided or otherwise, in this district outside of 
the three la.rger Municipal towns. Those that do exist are usually of a semi-religious 
character. In Sbikarpur there is a flourishing private school comprizing Vernacular 
a~d English branches which is maintained by fees and subscriptions in addition to a 
Government grant. The abolition of fees to a school of this sort would affect· the 
proprietor very seriously and, unless the com~ensating grant were equal to the fees 
originally recovered, would probably result in Its disappearance. There are C. M. S. 
Mission vernacular schools in Sukkur and Gurmukhi and Persian Sc11001s in Sukkur 
and Shikarpur. In these schools the fees form no large item of the funds of mainten
ance and the numbers of the pupils would probably be little affected by the abolition 
of fees. 

7. One hundrea and eighteen 'Mullahs' schools in this district were in reCeipt of 
some grant from Government or Local Funds in. 1906-06 and about 70 others are carried 
on without any Government grant. In these sehools the Koran is taught to men, boys 
and girls and in the Government-aided schools this religious instruction is suppleme.nted 
by some elementary teaching of· Arabic-Sindlli. There is no regular .system of fees, 
but the Mullahs, who. are the teachers, receive grants in money or kind from the 
villagers and zamindlirs of the village in which the school is situated: These grants 
are made for their religious services as. well. as their educational work. These schools 
fulfil a useful purpose in villages where tb.ere is no Local Board School, the teachers 
are exceedingly poor and often receive very little remuneration from those amongst 
.whom they labour_ For these reasons and because education, even of the most element
lary description, is to be encouraged among the Mahomedan population of Sind, espe
o,ial1y among the female portion of that community, I should be averse to the with
drawal of the grants to these institutions and would allow the, Mullahs to continue to 
receive such help in kind as the villagers arl> ready to provide. 

8. The proposal to supply at the cost of Government all school books'used in the 
vernacular primary and middle schools has my most cordial suppport. In many 
schools the supply of books is insufficient owing to the inability of the parents of the 
poorer studen~ to bear the expe~ to be incurred in purchasing the necessary class-
books.. • 

Prom M. D. 1ItJ.cKnZ1B, E"I1 Deputy Comadnioner, TbOr and Parka., to Ibe Director of -Publio Instruolioll, 
Bombay Preoidenc1, nO. 188, dated the 22nd May 1907. .. 

With reference to Government Resolution no. 2370, dated the 19th December last, 
I have the honour to offer the following opinion on the subject of the proposed abolition 
of fees in aU primary schools, which are either under public management or in receipt 
of grant from publio funda. . . 

The points raised are summarised below: - • 

(1) Wllether fees should be abolished in prima\'y, secondary and middle verna
cular schools. 

(2) Whether all aided schools should be required to abolish fees or whether some 
should be allowed to retain them while foregoiI,g the additional grant. 

(3) Whether unaided schools should be left free to charge fees as at present. 
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(4) What measures should be adopted to prevent teachers from ex~ting fees as 
heretofore. ; 

(5) Whe~her t~e supply of books free of charge should be made a part of the 
prunary school system. . 

(6) Whether the abolition of fees should be gradual or 'per Bait .. ",. 

I may state at the outset that I am altogether for the abolition of fees from primary, 
secondary as well as middle vernacular schools, as I have found that their permanent 
retention has greatly retarded the progress of education. The imposition of these lees 
has always been regarded with the utmost dissatisfaction' by p.u:ents generally. 

2. With a view to secure uniformity throughout India, aided schools likewise 
should be asked to give ell'ect to the proposal. The abolition of fees in this case must 
be insisted on as a necessary condition for their receiving any aid at all. 

3., No observations appear to be' called for regarding unaided schools, as the ques· 
tion of their improvement is already engagilig the attention of Government. The only 
unaided schools in this province are the M ulla schools. 

4. As to the measures to be adopted to prevent teachers from exacting fees, 1 would 
recommend the amelioration of their status to the consideration of the educational 
authorities. The only remedy in my opinion lies in, strict supervision and severe 
punishment. At the same time I do nllt say not to raise the pay, but let it not be 
thought that a mere raising of the pay will ensure an immediate moral regeneration. 
For one thing these men have far too many demands on their slender means in the 
shape of keeping defunct relatives' families and so forth to be able to alford to ignore, 
any present. . 

5., The free supply of books should not be1made universal. The privilege may be, 
acccfriled only to those who have not the means to purchase them. I am inclined to' 
think that a fixed maximum percentage should be allotted by the eilucational authorities, 
according to the approximate requirements of each school. A. better plan would be'to 
reduce the cost of the text books in schools to a nominal price, so as to bring them 
within easy reach of aVo But perhaps the safest basis would be the income·tax ,or 
assessment paid by -the parent. 

6. I am of opinion that the abolition of fees from primary and secondary schools 
should preferably be per .aPt .. ",. In the middle vernacular schools the step could be', 
deferred till funds are found. 

As the fees levied at present !:iy Municipalities and Local Boards in their primary 
and secondary schools are merely nominal, the introduction of the proposed measure 
will not materially affect their. finances. 

Prom J. & LBtl:l', Itllq'J I.O.S., Deputy Commi,s8ioller, Upper Sind "Frontier, to the Se<>retaTY to Govern-
. ment of Bombay, General Departmenl, no. 1641, elate<! the 6th May, 1907. 

;With reference to Government Resolution no. 23<70 of 19th December 1906, General 
Department, calling for' a report on the proposed ·abolition of fees in all primary . 
schools publicly managed or in receipt of grants from, public funds, I have the honour 
to state that no fees are charged in the Local Board schools of this district. The back" 
ward state of the district renders necessary the continuance· 01 this concession whether 
the proposal now made is carried into practice or not. ' , 

2. From my acquaintance however with other parts of Upper Sind l should say 
that as far as Local Board schools are concerned the, measure is likely to ,have no great 
and immediate effect on the spread of education here •. 

A. liberal grant of admissions without 'payment oi fees is made in most· cases already 
and the main cause of the small attendance of pupils in the village schools is not the 
ina!>ility to pay the fees, but the fact t~at parents do not see any advantage ~ educating 
their boys unless for Government ser:Vlce and .hat the' boys themselves are useful and 
used from &nearly age to do all sorts of odd jobs in the fields or in shops. In some 
cases however,' especially if the .selections for free admission are not sufficiently numer·" 
ous or are not carefully supervised, it may be that' the payment of fees and the provision 
of books do pross rather heavily on parents who have been unwillingly forced to send 
their boys to school and th, abolition of fees will be a good thing iu doing away with 
this possibility. . " . . ' • 

3. A. re~ards large towns the measure is likely to h'aye mote elfectboth because a 
better appreclation of the benefits of education prevails there and beceuse amongst poor 
people the servicee of their children are lese required than amongst an agricultural 
population. 

4. The abolition of fees will no doubt be a popular measure and as :far as I call 
learn has been ulWlollimousllapproved of. I personally agree as to its desirability, but 
consider that the money i available could lle better spent in improving the pay and 
nrospects of present teachers and· especially the Stamp (If recruits in the Education 
Department! It is impossible to expect good :work for the pay now given to village 
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sehoolmasters in small schools-in many CRSes less th'an that, of a revenue peon-or to 
expect that good men if ~hey ~aIl g~t anything else wil~ acc~pt such posts .. It is un
necessary to enlarge on thIS toplc whlch has been many times referred to both in official 
reports and elsewhere., '. 

6. The measure if introduced will interfere little with Mulla schools-the most 
important class of private schools in Sind. Grants are to be made with a more liberal 
hat,td. to these in !he future f!,oin pu?lic funds, ~hile their support, resting as it does on 
rehglOus and soc181 factors, 18 not likely to be m any way endangered by aay question 

. of the fees charged in the Local Board schools. 

From W. DODlIBIIT, E'q., I.C.S., Commi.oioner. Northero Division. to the Seoretary to Gonrnment of Bomba,.. 
Educational Department, no, 66. dated tue Yth Jannary 1907. 

With reference to' Government Resolution no. 2310. dated 19th December 1906. I 
have the honour to report as follows. 

2. The abolition of fees in primary schools will be a popular measure and will 
serve in the long run as an encouragement to the spread of primary education. but the 
immediate ell'ect will not, m my opinion. be appreCIable. The fees charged in Primary 
Board Schools are very low and in the case of cess-paying agriculturists concession fees, 
. being half the ordinary fees. are levied. while in every school there is a free list for 
children whose parents are too poor til pay fees. l'he ordinary village Board School is 
attended by the children of the local tradesmen. who are compelled and can all'ord to 
give their sons elementary education, so that they may help and eventually succeed 
them in their hereditary professions, and by the children of those agriculturists, who 
can all'ord to allow them to spare the time from work in the fields. The poorer cultiva· 
tors and particularly the depressed classes. such as Kolis, Bhils, Dheds, etc., require 
their children to work in the fields or earn their living as day labourers, so that it is not 
an uncommon experience to find a school in a large Koli village attended by (Jnly about 
26 per cent. of the boys of· school·going age. I do not recollect ever having received 
complaints that the fee system deters parents from sending their children to school, and 
having regard to the difficulties mentioned above, I do not think that ino villages, at any 
Tate, there will be an appreciable inlmediate increase in the number of children attend· 
ing school. as a consequence of the abolition of the fee system. But the abolition of 
fees may tempt the cultivators in the future to send more of their boys to school, as 
there is very little doubt that the last quarter of a century has seen a distinct advance 
in the tendency of the agriculturist to avail himself of the benefits of education. In 

, the small municipal towns there may be a slight immediate increase, the concession. 
benefiting thll very poorest of the professional classes who are too poor to pay the fees; 
and buy school books for their children and too proud to enter their boys on the free list . 

3. Paragraph 6 (~) of the Government of India letter. The curriculum in vema
cular schools has no connexion with secondary education and separate primary depart
ments in or connected with secondary schools do not to my knowledge exist. The 
ordinary course in Bombay is that a boy goes through his vernacular course up ro the 
6th standard and then enters either an Anglo-Vernacular or High School. if he desirea 
an English eduoation. Therefore there does not appear to be any difficulty in Bombay 
in applying the principle laid down by the Government of India. ' 

4. The ell'ect of the abolition of fees in Primary Board Schools will be 'to attract 
children from the private schools where fees are levied. As the fees received are 
generally the only source of income of private unaided schools, the immediate eIl'ect will 
be that the number of aided schools will be increased and private managers will welcome 
the fixed grant .. in.aid in lieu of an unstable ~d declining feo: revenue. A c~r~in 
number of speCIal schools, e;g., where SanskrIt or the Koran 18 taught. ,pr MlSSIOD 
schools will continue to exist, but the abolition of the fee sr.stem in Board and aided 
achools' will probably be the death.blow of the private unalded schools. ~e cost to 
the State resulting from the increased amount payable in the shape of !r"ants.in-aid. 
will be h~Vy. but there caD: be little doubt th~t the. genera~ quality of prlm~ educa
tion will improve by the dlsappearance of the unalded pr=&ry School w!uch always 
contains a large proportion of uncertificated teachers. 

Prom the Ho.·bl. M •• M. C. GIII9, LL.B.. I.C.B .• Aotlag Commiaoio.er, Central Division. ~ tb. Secretary to. 
Gover._at of Bombay. Ed .... ti •• al ,Deparlm.at, a .. B.·990, datod the ~h 4pr.11907. 

I have the 'honour to suhmit the report called for by Government Resolution 
no. 2370 of 19th December 1906. I waited to do so till I received copies of reports of the 
Collectors, Central Division, made to the Director.. I have got 4 of these so far and 
think it better not to wait longer. 

2. I understand that the question whether fees should at present he aholis!liia i8 
still an open one, though the fact that the letter froll,l the Gov~ent of Ind!a has 
been published or hal been welcomed by the Prese mlght mak& It somewhat difficult 
to recode.. . • , , . 
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The way the proposal then strikes me is this: 
The main objects of the proposal appear to be---' 

(1) to bring India up to the standard of European countries lIS regards facilities 
for primary education,: . 

(2) to increase the number of children who receive primary education. 

3 .. I? paragraph 4 of the Government of India letter, it is pointed out that the 
CommlBslon of 1882-1883 advocated payment of fees on the ground (inter alia) that it is 

. not fair that rate-payers should pay the cost of the schools when they can get no benefit 
from them. It i. remarked that this argument loses its force "as soon lIS primary 
education is brought within the reach of all." 

. The Government of India therefore are apparently under the impression that 
there are schools in all villages in India. A. a matter of fact, in this Presidency a 
district is fortunate which has a school in one village out of three. In 4 of the Deccan 
districts statistic. are a8 follow8:-

No. of viliagos. 
No. of r.-J 

Board primary 
achCJols. 

Poon. 1,2lI4 28. 
Shol'pur ... 717 216 
Weot Kb&n~ •• h 1,187 118 
E .. I Kh6Dd •• h 1,818 • S07 

Should fees be abolished something will indeed have been done to apply English 
theories to India; but to make education. in India as in England open to all, there 
mllst be a school in every village, a consummation which the abolition of school fees wi1l do nothing to hasten but may (from financial reasons) do something to retard. 

4. As regards the 2nd and main object, I am sure every district officer in the 
Presidency will agree with me in thinking that the payment of fees does not deter 
people from sending their children to school. The free list enables the boys of the 
really very l'0or to attend without payment. The monthly half anna is 'not felt by the 
rest. 

6. In order to preven.t the abolition .. ' 
• If abolition of feea did result in increased 

attendance the amount of additional grant would 
have to be larger. ' 

As above indicated, however, the increased 
attendance would be nil or 80 amall 81 to be 
negligeable at all eventa in rural areal. I see, 
however} that one of5.oer apparently thinka 
there might be a alight increase in mUDicipal 
tchoola. . 

of fees directly defeating the object.it is designed' 
to bring about, that is to say, in order to 
prevent all risk of closure of schools for want 
oj funds owing to the abolition of fees, it 
will apparently be necessary to increase the 
annual grant in this Presidency by the amount 
of fees received, that is, by B2,81, 787.· This 
is, I understand, intended to be done. The 
question then that suggests itself is this: the 
object being to further the cause of primary 

education, would' not that object be better furthered by an additional grant of 
(R2,81,787), the sum in question, the fees being maintained as at present? There is no 
doubt that efficiency in existing schools and increase in the number of schools could 
both be effected. Were additional funds available, there is no doubt that both these 
things are needed. I do not see therefore how there can. be any but one answer and 
that in the affirmative to the question above asked. 

Not till education is really within the reach of all by the existence of a school in 
every village, 'Can we reach European standards in this matter; and it will be time 
enoul!'h then to consider the advisability of making India conform to European stand
ards 1U the matter of abolition of fees. 

6. I may add that I have considered the question mainly a8 it would affect rural 
areas; it is possible that abolition of fee~ might have some effect in increasing the· 
attendance in municipal areas, though I do not myself believe it could have much; but 
in any case it wouM not soom possible to make education free in a town unless it was 
also free in the neighbourin!! village .• 

Prom the Hoo'ble Mr, W. W. DBBW, B.A., le.S., CommillSioner, S.)uthe1'U Division, to the Director of PuMio 
loatrootion, Pooo •• nO. 2808, dated the 24th May 1907. 

I have the honour. to state that I have been waiting for the reports of the Collectors 
of the Division, whom I had asked to wke the opinions of the District and Taluka 
Local Boards, before sending you my views on the subject of the abolition of fees in 
Primary Schools, called for in Government Resolution no. 2370 of 19th December 1906, 
Educational Department, but as you have expedited my report, I send it now without 
waiting for two of tJJ..e Collectors' reports, which I have not yet received. • 

2. Those whose reports I have received are all in favour of the reduction, and so 
are the Local Boards and Municipalities, on the understanding that Government will 
make up from general revenues all the loss that the bodies may be put to, ~or those who 

l. 
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have 'been consulted are persons who will be benefited by the proposal while the voice 
of those who will not, cannot make itself heard. ' 

3. Mr .. Panse is the Collector most. attongly in favour of the abolition and he is the 
only one who h,,:s suppli~d any figures, but I cannot say that 1 think. he ptQves his 
argum~mt. ~n h.s penultimate 'para~r~ph he states that the introduction of free primary 
education w.1I ha,:e conferred an .'nc,,:lculable. boon on the rural population, but in 
paragraph Ii he estimates the resultmg mcrease m rural schools at only'l,OOO pupils. 

4. Mr. Maconochie estimates th" loss of 'school fees at :&l1,OOQ, but makes no 
mention of increased expenditure. Mro Bomanji states . that this . latter item will be 
large, and that the accommodation at most schools will have to 'be i)J.<;Teaoed. 

5. The reports from Dha.:war do not seem to be altogether in favour cif t.he abolition 
unless aocompanied by a.contribution ,from 'Government sufficient not only to make up 
for the loss,but also to provide for all the .additio1\al accommodation, ·,sc11001masters 
and contingent charges required 'for normal expansion as Willi as the additional increase 
foll~wing on the abolition of fees. The last paragraph of l\:r. Graham's report is most 
pertmen.to 

6. I calculate that the .sumimmediately required to replace the loss, if all fees 
in Pri.ma\oy .. Schools are abolished at a blow, cannot be inuch less than a lakh, as the 
following table taken fromfhe figures at pages 33 and 34 of the supplement to th~ 
Director of Public Instruction's re'port for 1905·06 will show:-

Local M'u.nieiDal Aided lJnaidl'd Diltriot~ Bpard Total. 
aabool .. Ilchool •. achoc Is. Bohaol •. 

;1 
B .It B 

j 

.It 'B 
Bel~anm · · • · · · 10,545 2,718 4,144 .... 17,407 
JJijapuT · 0 · • · A , 9.492 1,608 1,230 ... 12,280 
Dl'arW'Bf · · · , · · '16,531 ti,3:17 lo.~63 , ... 3:t,8tl. 
Kanltra · · · • • · .f <l,S67 1,742 ,987. ... •• 1,096 
XolSb. · · · • • '. 6,678 . 2.111 1.281 ... 8,970 
n.,.agiri • • • • .. • · 10,669 2,438 7,351 " ... 2.),368 

~--
. Total 66,082 16,86'1 26,946 - 98,8S)1 · ... 

7. But the provision of this amount alone without any allowance for mewcomers, 
who would be attracted by the absence of :fee&, would not be sufficient. lIt ,would be a 
thousand pities if all who wished to come could no~ be admitted, or tbj!, teaching were 
to deteriorate through weakness of the staff. For it might end ~paren.ts withdrawing. 
their sons, or refusing to send. them when they could be admitted with Bdvmitage .. 

8. I am myself very strongly opposed to the aboliti.on of the fees, for in the present 
state of education and educational facilities, it is a measure that will J>e entirely.to the 
advantage of the upper' and middle classes at the expense of the ,poorer. For, 'the bulk. 
of the imperial and provincial taxation in thts Presidenoy is derived :fromtbe land tax, 
and the payers are the occupants of the land, who are mostI~ of the .poorer classes., and 
the whole ·of the Local Fund cess falls on them. They are Just the people who get 1h& 
least benefit from these funds, partly because they are not yet convinced of the advan' 
tages of education, but still more because of the want of schools in. many ~icuJtural 
tracts, and the consequent impossibility of sending their children to pohool. I have 
often thought that it was very unfair on the small land·owner, who icontributeshis 
share of the provincial taxation that is spent on education and pays a LOll,,1 Fund cess, 
one·third of which is devoted to the same purpose, that he 'should be deba.rred from 
getting any benefit from it unless he sends his children :to reside at B distant 'Village, 
which must entail what. is to him a considerable expense. The improvements in the 
methods of teachings and the increase of the pay of the teachers., which have been 
intr9duced during the last 20 years, and .which are a '8plendfd thing in themselves, have 
been no use to him but rather the other way, fb. theybave 'absorbed .mo~, .wh~ch 
might otherwise have been utilized in increasing the number of schools, and brmgmg, 
them within the reach of every one. The cultivating occupants, therefore, who. are the 
backbone -of this Presidency, and whose status we are ao 'concerned om ,presernllg, ar& 
now called on to pay money to widen the gulfwhi~h exists betwee:n them and the 
mercantile and professional classes i)J. respect of education. The aboUtlOn of fees undel' 
present circumstanoes will .intensify this, unless fund~ ?an be found nat ~y 'til ree.oup 
the 1088 of i)J.ooine but also 40 establish as many add.tIonal 8chools as wi'tl 'be ,...,qUlred 
to brillK one withi~ reach.of every -.:illager's family. It is evident that this <cannot be 
done without .either illcrease of existing taxation, postponement of taxes ~t would 
otherwise be red\loed, or dinl'liion of d'unds from other purposes. 

I :would, therefore. strongly recommend that bef~re the ~ees anTC<luced new schools 
should be Ilstablished in every village! where there .s s~ffiClent. attendance to. keep one 
~choolmlllter fully occupied. Otherw.se Governm,ent will b~ hbe~ .. l to cm:ta •. nclllssa&, 
nl the people at the ex{'ense of other!! more deservmg·of consl(~erat~OJl, 
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From the HOD'bl. Mr. F. G. SBIoBY, M.A., Acting Dinctor of P.bli.1n,lruction, Poon., to the Secretary 
to Government, of .BombaYt Edllaationu Dep!utm.eot, ~ 446&, dated the 29th ·July·l907. 

With reference. to Government Resolution no. 2370, Educational Departmell.t, of 
th.1J.9th December last, I have .the honour to submit the following report with reference 
to the. three Divisions of the Presidency. I propose to deal with Siud and with· the 
City of Bombay in.separate reports. 

2. From paragraphs Sand. 6 of the Government of India's letter 1 understand that 
the proposal is not to. provide for a universal system of free education .but ,merely to 
remit fees iu schools aJ.ready: existing. If this be the intention, I must r.,s.pectfully 
express the opinion that it involves a waste of public money which might be 'usefully 
employed in other ways to further the object which the Government at India' have iu 
view, 'Viz., an increase of the number of school-goiug children; My reason for saying' 
this is that practically no children are at present kept away from school' merely all. 
,account of the fee. 

3. The classes who now send their children to school are, broadly speaking, tIie 
BraiImins, the traders, and the richer agriculturists. All these will continue to send 
them even if the fee remains. The Brahmins and the traders feel that they get theu, 
money's worth: and even the better class of agriculturists like to have at least one 
Bon educated. If any of these classes are really too poor to pay the fees, their children 

,are provided for by our elastic system of free admissions. The percentage iB nomiually 
fixed, but in most cases it is sufficiently high to provide for all who wish to profit by it . 
. Where this is not the case, the limit is exceeded for the benefit of any who are really 
poor. At any rate, to raise the percentage of free students would be cheaper than 
abolishiug the fee, and so far ~s attendance is concerned would produce·the same reslllt .. 
... 4. The reason why the poorer agriculturists and the lower classes do not send their 
children to school is not that they would have to pay the fee, which is very small, but 
that the labour of their children is too valuable. The lower classes and Mahomedans 
are already admitted free, and we have iu some cases special free schoolsfo~ the lowest 
classes. But free education does not attract them in any numbers. Girls also are 
admitted free but in present circumstances there is all. invincible prejudiel> against 
keeping them in schools after about 12 years of age. ' 

Ii. So far, therefore, to make education free will simply amourit to makiug to 
certain classes a present of money which they are perfectly able and willing to spend. 
The cost of providing books and other SCh091 necessaries is a much greater deterrent than 
the paymant of fees. . 

6. Further, I calculate that there must be at least 100,000 children in the Presidency 
who do not go to school for the simple reason that there are no schools for them to go to. 
The sum which it is proposed to remit would be much more usefully spent iD. .providing 
sehools for some of these children. My Inspectors, whom I have pressed hard on 
the point, are unanimous in stating that if fees are remitted the increase in attendance 
will not, taking Municipal and Local areas together, exceed 15 per cent., i.e., roughly 
speaking, 56,005. I invite attention to the last paragraph of Mr. Lory's report: 'and 
to paragraph V in the report of Mr. Karandikar. 

-7. Another object--and I press this point very earnestlY--<ln which ·the money 
mig\lt be more usefully spent is in increasing the pay of school-masters. Revenue 
"llicers are constantly urging the necessity of, this upon me. The schoolmasters in 
some districts of Gujarat threatened to strike the other day unless their pay and , 
prospects were improved. Twenty.five per cent. of our teachers are receiving only R7 a 
month, •.•. , less than the wages of a common coolie : and in some places we cannot open 
schools simply because for the wages that we offer we cannot even get men who have 
not passed a qualifying examination of any kind. Nor is this all. We have I consider 
in our Masters' Codes made virtual promises to our trained masters which we do not 
keep. We declare men with a certain qualification to be eligible for a salary of R60. , 
Yet in the' whole of the Southern Division there is only one man who draws that amount. 
These facts are attracting universal notice, and increased expenditure, running iuto 
lakhs, must be faced. . , 

8.' I am of opinion therefore that the " obstacle to the spread of primary education" 
is not the· fee, but the want of schools and the low wages of masters. A master who is 
worss paid than a coolie or a peon cannot be expected to put much heart into his work. 

9. The Government of India next say that the abolition of the fee will he '!.
"reduction of taxation." No·doubt certaiu classes will cease to pay what they are 
'prefectIy willing ana able to pay. But what they no longer pay must still be paid. 
It will come out 'of' general taxes, •. 8., to some extent· out of the pockets of those who 
are less able to pay thaI> those who have paid it hitherto. Moreover; a relief of taxation 
should be universal; and I think that the remission of fees will lead. to great discontent. 
The cess-payer who has no school will certainly grumble when he finds that his more 
fortunate neighbour gets hi. school for nothing. At present he cOlisoles himself with 
the thought that some day Government may have money to spare for him. But if 
Gn,,,rlllnent suddenly give to" those who have," the chances of a school for those" who 
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have not" become more remote than ever. Indeea if education is t~''be made free I d() 
not see how Government can continue to levy the educational cess at all. The cess is 
part payment for education. If the fee is to be abolished altogether in Municipal 
schools why are the parents of boys in rural schools still to continue to pay half of it P 
Paragraph IV of the Government of India's letter aEPears to recognise that when • 
cess is paid all the cess-payers must have a school. Then the amount of the ceS8, 

'R8,21,077, muot be added to the cost of making education :free. 
10. The argnment from England and other countries is not convincing., I presume 

that parents there would be punished if they did not send their children to ochool. 
Education in Europe is free because it is compulsory. Indeed it cannot be made free 
llnless' it is made compulsory, but that is no argument for making it free but not 
compuisDry. . 

11. Wherever in my synopsis of reports I have said that a Revenue official agrees 
with me I mean that he is in general accord with the views that I have so far expressed. 

12. SDme Indian gentlemen are no doubt in favour of compulsion. My idea is that 
if education is to be made free something should be done to familiarise people with the 
idea that free education ~ans ultimately compulsory education. Compulsion will no 
doubt be unpopular, and as the demand for free and compulsory education CQ1lles not 
from Government but :from the educated classes, I ~hink that they should bear the odium 
of enforcing it. I would empower Municipalities in the large towns in every district 
to enforce education in the case of all boys between the ages say of 6 and 11. The 
people would then be prepared for compulsion all round in course of time. The 
Honourable Mr. Gokhale authorises me to say that in his opinion if the Municipalities 
will not exercise the power when it is given to them by the Legislature, Government may 
henceforth neglect the educated Indians as a discredited body-as a class whose talk 
means nothinif. He would ilaveGovernment empower Municipalities t~ enforce 
education to begin with in towns with a population of over 100,000. After some five 
years he would have Government enforce it in all towns of 50,000 and over. And after 
some ten years more he would have universal compulsion by Government. Other 
Indian friends of mine are opposed to any form of compulsion at least for the present. 

13. Passing to paragraph 6 of the Government of India's letter I may say that in 
this Presidency there is no difficulty in distingnishing between primary and secondary 
education. There may be vernacular schools connected as feeders with secondary 
institutions, but still they are" indistinguishable from the ordinary vernacular schools". 

14. It is stated in the next paragraph that" the greater' part of primary education 
is given in schools JUlder private management". This is not the case in the Bombay 
Presidency. The actual figures according to the last returns are--in public schools 
314,035, in aided schools 41,651. . 

15. Speaking generally, no aided school will be able to charge fees when there is 
a free Government school side by side with. it. If an aided school of the o;rdinary type 
charging fees is the only school in a village I think that the school-master may be asked 
to discontinue fees on receipt of compensation. I know no reason why any exceptions 
Rhould be made to this rule. In the case of Mission schools which charge nD fees I see 
no reason for any compensation being given. They will lose nothing by the change and 
therefore there is nothing to be made good. There are a number of indigenous schools 
the masters of which are generally paid partly in money partly in kind. These two 
forms of ;payment must toget~er be counted as fees, and the master must re?e.ive 
compensation for them. There IS no reason: why he should be allowed to go on recelvrng 
either kind of remuneration" . and as a matter of fact no body would pay him either 
when it was known that Government were compensating him for both. Parents will 
still continue, partly from force of custom, partly from religious sentiment, to make 
occasional presents to masters at stated times. This cannot be prevented, nor is' it 
desirable to try to prevent it. But with reference to E,aragraph 13 of the Government 
of India's letter, I may say that if fees are remitted, generally no payments in kind will 
remain of which we need take any account. 

16. I PILSS next to. consider the principle on which compensation is to be. given. 
Local Boards and Municipal schools present no difficulo/. They have simply to receive 
the amount of present fees and a proportionate increase for the expected additions to 
tbeir numbers which as I have said may be calculated at 15 per cent. in the tbree 
Divisions. It is a mere matter of Arithmetic to turn this into a capitation grant of 
so much a head. It may of course be argued that every additional child does not mean 
additional cost. But practically. he does. . 

17. Classes are overcrowded already: and .moreover the greatest number of new 
admissions will probably be at the bbttom and will therefore require new masters. I 
may say, by tbe way, that the figures 'given as "cost of inorease" by Inspectors ape 
intended to includ~ the total cost, that is, the cost of the necessary masters and of, 
at least, rented buildings. 

}8., As for the compensation to aid"l schools, I ,propose to divide them in~ nn 
classes and. to give compensation up to a maximum of R3-8-0 yearly a head on the 



average monthly attendance to schools of the first class, and up to a maximum of R2 
to those of the second class. I have gone very carefully into this matter with the 
Inspectors and this would appear to he reasonable compensation for actual loss. The 
Inspectors know what fees are as a matter of fact charged, and they .know in what cases 
returns are to he relied on, and they are confident that they will have no difficulty in 
discriminating fairly between the two classes of schools. It may seem that the rate of 
compensation proposed, especially for the second class of schools, is somewhat high. 
But it is not really so. Aided schools do as a matter of fact charge higher fees than 
Government ~chools. This is the case even in a place like Poona where there is so 
much competition. The fees in the Nutan Marathi Vidyalaya school are higher than 
those in the Municipal schools. The reason is that they offer or are thought to offer 
some special advantages. Where the aided school is the only schooL in a place, there is 
of course nothing to beat down its rate of fees. " 

19. One result of remitting and giving compoosation for fees to aided schools will 
of course be to turn the majority of what are now aided schools into Government 
schools. Schools belonging to Missions and a few belonging to Native Societies (and 
"these alone can be expected to come into the first class) are the only schools which have 
any considerable resources of their own. The rest, probably 99·100 of the whole, live 
on fees and the Government grant. What appears m a return as a private contribution 
is often nothing but the payment of an old debt. When Government pay the fee as 
well as the grant, they will be entirely financed by Government. But b~ond subjecting 
them to a somewhat more rigid supervision, I would not interfere with such independence 
as they at present enjoy. They are cheaper than Government schools. They often 
exist where there are no Government schools. Even when the two kinds of schools 
eiist side by side, the competition is good for both of them. It would be difficult for u.s 
to ·provide masters for all of them: and we cannot 'lake over the complete administra
tion of them without large and expensive additions to our existing sta~. Indigenous 
schools must receive as compensation for loss of fees a capitation grant of R2 a head 
yearly on the average monthly attendance. The masters of these schools do as a matter 
of fact succeed in· getting high fees-higher than those charged in ordinary primary 
schools. rrhey exist as a rule where there is no competition: and it is the policy of 
Government to encourage and elevate them. So much for the mode of compensation to 
different classes of schools. 

20. As for girls' schools mentioned by the Government of India in their paragraph 
8, the compensation to be given has been included in the Inspectors' estimates of cost. 
la cel-tain girls' schools in Bombay high fees are charged. But that is becaus~ the 
girls' parents do not want their children to .. ssociate with the" girls in ordinary public 
.dilools. This is a luxury for which Government cannot be expected to pay. These 
schools will continue to exist and to charge fees. But I know of no reason why Govern
ment should not insist on the abolition of fees in girls' schools of the ordinary type as 
a condition of their receiving aid. 

21. The question raised hy the Government of India in their paragraph 11 is a 
simple one. Unaided schools are almost entirely of the indigenous type. It has always 
been the policy of Government to bring them on to the .. ided list as they are found to 
deserve it. The remission of fees will neither accelerate nor retard this process. I 
have. hlready dealt with the matter of paragraphs 12, 13 and 14. I need only add that 
wben it is known to be the policy of GovernmeJlt to give education free we must not 
expect any considerable local contributions in future except possibly towards institutions 
"to be founded for the benefit of some particular caste or in connection with some 
particular form of religion. . 

22. Lastly, I have already expressed the opinion that the cost of providillg school 
books and other requisites is a much greater hindrance to the spread of education than 

'the fee. This is especially the case so far as the lowest standards are concerned. Young 
children soon destroy their books: and three or four primers may have to be .bought for 
'One child in a single year. But the cost· of providing these things for children in Local 
and Municipal Boards would amount at least to two lakhs of rupees a year. I can only 
suggest that Government might yearly place such sums as they can afford at the disposal 
of Deputy Inspectors for the supply of books to the very poorest. 

23. I now proceed to consider the probable cost of the measure. I may say that 
the prinei pies of compensation which I have suggested were arrived at and 
agreed upon after careful consultation with the three Divisional Inspectors and the 
Principal of the Poona Training College, all of whom came to my office for the purpose . 

• A bl red t • b M Pr,'or The figures given in the tables at the end of 
ta e prep. • my requea. y r. hIt' ts. uld . 

after hiB report waa received is appended to t. e nspec o~ ,repor . w? requIre. eon-
th;. letter. slderable modificatlons m Vlew of the d.scus. 
sion which we had on the whole subject. But as all agreed in the conclusion finally 
reached it is not necessary to go in detail into the ereliminary estimates which were 
formul;ted. I may add ,that it is the opinion of all the In~pec~rs tha~ in taking the 
probable increase of attendance at 15 per cent., I am puttmg It too h.gh. I do not 
~hink 80 myself and therefore I have adhered to that figure. It is a matter ot Opil i·.m, 
a·I"- 110 proof either w6Y is possible beforehand. 
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24. In order to compensate £or, remission of actual rees ol existing pupils in 
MnIlicipaland Local Board ,schools, iti. necessary, only.to give the actual amount of 
these fees. My figures are thus· for, 1906"07. 1 must,assume,that.the expected add.;'" 
ti<!llaL 1&, per .cent. of 1:hildren ,will ,require extra, accommodation and masters: and 1 
ther .. foretake the cost.of them at.&7 a head .. 

25. The average monthly llumberm Municipal 'alld Local Board schools is 326,711. 
Th .. increase at 15 percent: would be 49,006, givillg a total of 375,717. The actual 
amount of fe ... received 'was Rl;92,577. 'The extra cost of 15 per cent. more children,at 
R7'a head would ,be R3,43;042. The whole of this must be provided by Government, for 
neither Local ,nor Municipal Boards can add to. their j>resent expenditure. Thus the 
total cost'on accoullt of Local Board and Municipal schools will be R5,35,619 .. 

26. The average monthly number in aided schools was 48,665. The illcrease at 
15 per cent. will be 6,999. The cost on the present attendance at R2 per head* would 

• Very few will ge~ ~he higher rare of Ro. 3.8.0 b.e R93,3~0. ·The cost of 15 percent. addi
and many will fall below ~e lower maximum of tlOnal, children at R7 per head would be 
Ro. g,' '&48;993, ora total of Rl;42,323. Thus the 
total cost'of the scheme so far as Municipal, Local Board and aided schools are concerned, 
:will be R6, 77 ,942. 

27. There remains the questioll of unaided schools. They are, as I have explained, 
alI)lost entirely indigenous schools which are not yet sufficiently good to be taken on the 
aided, ·list. I cannot assume that all the children attending them will go to Board. 
schools and must be paid for at the rate of R7 a head. This seems to me impossible. 
Most of the schools are in places where there are no Board schools: alld it is not the 
intention of the Government of India to set up a free school wherever there is room for a 
school. My idea is that these schools should be left out of the scheme altogether for the 
present. If they gave 8'Ilything like a decent education they would be on the aided list 
already: and I propose simply to continue the present system of taking them 'on to the 
aided list as they become fit for it. When once they were on the list I would com-

. pensate them at the rate already proposed for indigenous schools. For this purpose it 
would probably be sufficient to provide some R20,OOO a year for all the three Divisions 
together. I do llllt think tbat the offer of free education ought to be made an occasion 
for maintaining worthless schools. No doubt a certain number of these exists in towns 
and other places side by side with schools of the ordinary type. When this is the case 
someo£ tbe children may migrate into Board schools. But I cap-not assume tbat even 
this will always be the case: because some of them give a kind of education which is 
wanted by certain classes who !}lay therefore still be willing to pay for it. After a' 
time of course an aided indigenous school may be converted into a primary school of the 
ordinary type. But this will not affect the question of cost, because the rate of compen
sation to an indigenous school is as high as that to primary school. 

28. On the whole, then, I calculate tbat the total cost of the measUre for the three 
Divisions of the Presidency proper will be seven lakhs. . 

29. I submit with this letter the supplementary table made by Mr. Prior and 8 

eynopsis of reports received from Revenue officers. 
30. The two huadred printed copies of these .reports required by Government wilI 

be,submitted in a, very short time. The delay in completing the compilation is due 
to . the fact that I waited for the report of .the Commissioner in Sind. I have not yet 
received it, and I shall submit it separately with my report 'OIL Sind .. 

From R. D. PBIOB, Eoq., M.A., Ed ... Uo.al Inspector. Cenh-al Divi.ion, 10 tho Director of Pu'li. Iolltr ... 
tion. Po .. .., no. C. B.-2667, dated tbe 25tb June 190'1. 

In reply to your no. 3023 of 1907-08, dated 22nd instant, I have the honour to 
submit. tU following figures showing the probable cost of· carrying out the measures 
proposed by the Government of India:- -

1. Grant ~ Loo.1 Board. to ·..,.oup Ibeir 10 .. of fee iMom •• 
2. Grant to coYer espansioD the direct outcome of the BOheme 

Boardl. 
3. Gran, to r.ru~i.ipal Board. to N .. Up Ibeir lOll in f.e income 
4. Dilto ditto to cover expanlion 
5. F .. ~ .. nl to J>idoa schools • 
U. Provi.ionJ~ una.ided 8OhCtol. 
7. Grant for hooks aud otber reqniai,es towal Board. 
8,' Ditlo dilflo 10 Municipal Boarda 

under 1 ..... 1 

. 

R 
42,231 

1.17,268 

2~,025 

76,386 
17,787 

5,83l1 
58,710 
18,086 

TOTAL 3,S8,32~ 

The figures under I, 2, 3 and 4 are, calculated by multiplying the numbers estimated 
by the Deputies, by the cost per head in this Division of th,e two classes of schools. I 
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may mention that the 'Deputies estimate the increase' at very various rates: on' the 
whole they estimate approximately an increase of 15'per cent. in Local 'Board and 22 
per cent. in !dunicipal schools. 

Nos, 7 and 8 "Grants for books and requisites" are arrived at'hy multiplying tile 
additional numbers expected by R2 which I have stated already to be the approximate 
cost per head on that account, 

2.N 0 figures in that connection are quoted for aided school's as I anticipate that 
their numbers will decline. , 

3. Under no. 5 "Fee-grant to aided schools" 1 have inserted the actual fee 
figures, as compensation for this is the least Government will have to' supply: a half 
grant would by no means suffice. 

Synopsis 01 Reports received. 

I have not had these reports printed because they are all to the same effect, 
They welcome, or at least do not object to, the measw:e provided tha~ they are 

M "aJiti' and Looal B d fully compensated for loss of fees. Here and 
UDIClp e. oar.. t'h' t fKh o d h U " I't ere, as ill par soan es , a .m.UDIClpa 1 y 

might be willing to bear half of the immediate loss: but we cannot, I think, draw any 
distinction. At any rate all would require compensation over and above what ,is 
incllrred at present due to increased number of pupils. 

The Sukkur Municipality are the sole exception. They regard the measure as not 
conceived in the best interest of the pupils . ... 

'Collectors. 

Mr. ,Tupper, Collector of Ahmedabad, and his Assistant. agree with me. They 
lay special stress on the point that if education is made free,' it ought, at the same 
time, to be made compulsory, otherwise ,other Departments will be starved without any 
good being done to education. They also emphasize the point that to make education 
free without making it compulsory is I to give relief to the classes who are best able 
to pay. 

Mr. Bagnell of Broach thinks that if fees are remitted there will be a great spread 
Df primary education "even among the backward classes. He gives no reason. . He 
would allow private aided schools to continue to charge fees at their ,discertion and 
would make the amount of aid depend on fee receipts. I think this would make finance 
nncertain, and Mr. Bagnell does not consider whether such schools could continue to 
charge tees, education being obtainallie elsewhere free. 

Mr. Wood of l\:aira agrees generally with me. He adds that the meaSUre would 
give the greatest relief to those who are the most lightly taxed. 

Mr .-Brown of the Panch Mahals agrees with me as to the rural schools but thinks 
that the abolition of fees would have a good effect in the schools managed by the Muni

'cipalities of Godhra and Dohad. Extra expenditure would, of course follow the 
increased attendance. He calculates the compensation ,for fees to be paid at R2,075. 
He suggests a discretionary grant to the Deputy Inspector for supplying 'books and school 
requisites to boys properly certified a9 too poor to buy them. He is informed that the 
cost of supplying books free to all boys in his district would be RI0,OOO ,yearly. 

Mr. Scotson of Surat thinks ,that the measures will be received with general satisfae. 
tion, "ut that 'When education 'iI! made free, the school-going dasses in any village where 
there is not a school" will demand ,one 'as righ~aremission of taxation (which abolition 
of fees is) ,being claimable by .all. He does not think it will ,have any effect on the 
classes who do not now go to school. He says that a 'Proposal to make education free 
Dnly for thQse who can't afford ,to pay is impracticable. He .adds that "the ordinary 
school '.equisites" 'should ,be provided free, the parents making 'good 'any damage, 
beyond ,£air ,wear andte .. r. lIe does not seem to have calculated the costal this. He. 
makes certain proposals for calculating compensation, and advocates, for ,the extension 
of education, where there are no schools, private schools with masters <if lowe .. qualifica
tions than ,bnr own. These,' like "aided Bchools in 'thefutura, .. mof 'oourse be entirely 
fina'llced .i)y Govepnment. \8ieco'llsid"ers ,th .. tthe provision "f 'schools where there are 
none is more important than the abolition of fees. The .. ce ... payer who.has no sdhool 
~ets mothing:for his cese. R12,500 would ,be the ,compensation for fess now paid in 
SlIrat. 'Poesibly RI0,350 would be required on account of expansion. 

!Mr. Wales of Thana agrees with me. He adds that "the .. emission of fees will 
benefit the wealthy traders much more than those who, even if fees are remitted, will 
still 90ntinue to contribute to Local Funds. " 

MI'. 'fur!Ol Nagar agrees 'with iDle. 'Instead of 'abolishing fees altogether he propose. 
," the provision of ,books, slabll!, OIlIl0., gratis only to 'boys On the first three standards in 
primary vernacnl ... Is.hoola, 9nd1llre 'lnultil>liolrlion 'of free scholarships for ,poor boys 
$elected from the most capable in the 3rd standard who wish to study up to the 6th 
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standard". Ha' Assistant, Mr. Ghosal, ha~ been 'tId what Mr. Prior has often heard 
that when parents ha~ nothing to pay ,(01' their children's education they will take n~ 
trouble to ~ake them attend regula~ly. Mr. Ghosal adds that many people think 
~hat eduoat~on would be .more valued if Government ap'peared to set a higher value on 
1t by chargmg mote for 1t. . 

Mr. Simcox of East KUndesh agrees generally with me. He thinks that the 
attendance at school depends rather on the degree of moral compulsion exercised by 

. authority than on fees. His report should be read in full. 
Mr. Shepherd of West KUndesh agrees with me. 
Mr. Moore of Nasik agrees with me so far as Local Boards schools are concerned. 

He proposes "to try the experOOent of abolishing fees in Municipal school~om
pensating the Municipalities for the loss-where the conditions are comparativell 
favoo.rable to the spread of education, and to leave Local Board schools alone until the 
result of the Municipal experOOent is ascertained except that he would increase the 
pay of their lowest grade teachers and provide them with better educational equipment." 

Mr. Carmichael of Poona agrees generally with me. He would allow private aided 
schools to charge fees and would deduct nothing on account of their so doing. He 
thinks that when a man gets a fee, it is a stimulus to efficiency-a reminiscence perhaps 
of his countryman Adam Smith. He thinks that we ought to encourage such schools 
where we have none of our own-and that even when we have they stOOulate to 
efficiency by competition. He does not face the question whether they could exact fees, 
education being obtainable elsewhere free. . . 

Mr. Arthur of Satara and his Assistants agree with me. . ' 
Mr. Rothfeld of Sholapur advocates the abolition of fees but does not think that 

it will OOmediately produce any rise in attendance. He expresses a fear that the 
measure may benefit Bengal at the expense of other Presidencies. . 

Mr. Brendan of Belgaum points out that the measure will do nothing for the 
extension of primary education except in so far as it may add to the number of sc1001-
going children in places where schools already exist. It would be better to use the 
money for opening schools where schools do not exist. 

Mr. Bomanji of Bijapur submits an opinion from one of 'his Assistants that the aboli
tion of fees,will increase attendance by 30 or 40 per cent., which will of courSe increase 
expenditure, especially on buildings. Mr. Bomanji thinks that when education is free it 
will devolve oJ:!. Government altogether to provide buildings. We must no longer 
eXpilct private contributions. He is in. favour of providing books, etc., free to po~r 
students. I 

Mr. Hudson, Collector of Dharwar, is willing that fees should be abolished, and 
hopes that in assigning compensation Government will remember that Boards will 
not only have lost fees, but will also be put to extra expense on account of the increased 
number of pnpils. 

Mr. Panse of Kanara thinks that the fee is the one obstacle to a general diffusion of 
education in his district. He estimates that ~15,000 will be required to compensate for 
loss of fees and to provide !Dasters for the extra pupils that may be expecte~. (Mt. P~nse 
is not very clear. In paragrap'h 4 he seems to s,ay that no compensatIon WIll be requIred 
for los8 of fees: in paragraph 5 he makes provision for it. Certainly from the opening 
words of his letter I should have expected an influx of something m."re than the 
1,500 boys mentioned in paragraph 5. Nor do I quite follow his calculations. The 
sum of :814,900 on the top of page 2 does not tally with·.the figure 13,721 on the page 
which follows.) He thinks that except on the coast voluntary contributions will still 
be forthcoming towards the cost of erecting buildings. He says that we ou~ht not to 
aid schools with imperfect teachers: but he does not seem to have faced the difficulty of 
providing trained teachers for 1,500 boys . 

. Mr. Chuckerbutty of Kolaba reports that all his Municipalities and Local Boards 
are in favour of the measure if they are guaranteed against loss. He approves of it an~ 
if for financial reasons it is not possible at once all over India, he recommends that It 
be introduced:- . 

(1) In areas within a radius of approxOOately 20 miles of Presid~ncy towns. 
(2) In areas with in a radius of approxOOately 20 'miles of towns with a population 

of 20,000 or over. 
(3) In hill areas inhabited by semi-civilised tribes: But the aress should be 

, . small and central to the hill tribes, and education should be made as far 
as possible compulsory. (I am not sure if he means for hill tribes only or 
in all cases.) • 

• 
Mr. Broomfield; his ASBistanf, is also in favour of the measure.. He thinks that. 

inahility to pay the fee does keep boys away from schools in Kohiba,· especially among 
the landless classes. He thinks that the inlmediate inolease will not be very great, 
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l'ossibly 20 per cent., because there -are so many children who have no school 'Within 
easy reach. When aided schools are turned, as with few' ex .... ptions they will be, 
into Go,,"rnment schools by accepting compensation for fees sacrificed, something will 
have been done to increase the number of free schools, but when free education is once 
started it must be made universal. In Japan it costs the State £5,000,000. We have 
five times the population and spend at present out of puhlic revenues only R13,00,000. 
This will give an idea of the probable cost. He suggests that free books are a necessary 
complement of free education, and reckons that they would cost one and a half as much 
again as the abolition of fees. 

Mr. Maconochie of Ratnagiri is in favour of abolishing fees. He Bays that Presi
dents of T .. luka Boards and some of the more prominent members of the District Local 
Boards'whom he has consulted agree with him. No reasons are given. Mr. Maconochie 
adds that the loss of R11,OOO in fees is immaterial to the District Local Boards as 
Government will make it good. 

Mr. Pratt, Collector of Hyderabad, is in favour of the abolition of fees though he 
does not expect that it will result in increased attendance. He submits a report from a 
Mahomedan Assistant Collector showing why the mullah schools should not be interfered 
with. . 

Mr. Mules of Karachi is in favour of the measure, but agrees with Mr., Sale as 
to mullah schools. 

Mr. Baker, Collector of Larkhana, says that fees are undoubtedly unpopular and 
in some cases cannot be collected. The deficit is made good either by the masters or 
by the chief men of the village. His experience leads him to think that abolition of 
fees would not increase attendance. He thinks that the fee is rather the excuse than 
tht..real reasons for not sending boys to school. Rather than abolish fees he would 
improve the pay and status of the school-master. He is opposed to the abolition of 
fees. He adds: "Another point is that the abolition of fees in Board schools seems 
necessarily to involve their abolition in aided schools. Thus in SUid the mullah school
master will become a sort of Government official, and with his transformation will dis
appear the spirit of enterprise and seli-help in educational matters which he represents." 

Mr. Sale of Sukkur agrees with me so far as rural labourers' children are concerned. 
He thinks the abolition of iees would attract more children of petty shop-keepers and 
money-lenders, and that in Municipal towns there will be a considerable influx of young 
children who are a nui8an~& .. to their parents at home. He is in favour of free books. 
Mullahs should continue to be paid in kind as at present. Mr. Sale objects to the 
measure on the ground that it is not desirable to produce an educated class for whom 
Government can find no employ. 

Mr. Mackenzie, Deputy Commissioner, Thar and Parkar, is in favour of the 
measure. He says that the retention of fees prevents the progress of eduoation. He 
would also like blllks to be supplied free to the really p.oor. The remission of fees, he, 
says, would practically involve no financial loss. ; (He is speaking, I presume, of his 
own district.) 

Mr. Martin, Deputy Commissioner, Upper Sind Frontier, reports that in this poor 
district 'ho fees are paid. As to the policy of the measure, in the rest of Sind 'he agrees 
generally with me. The mullah school$, he says, are unaffected because in any case 
they are to receive increased grants. 

' .. 
Commissioners. ... 

Mr. Doderet, Northern Div1sion, agrees with me as to the immediate future, thougb 
he is hopeful as to the more distant results. He points out that private and unaided 
~chools must disappear, which will be a good thing, but that the amount given to aided 
and Board schools must in consequence increase. . 

,The Hon'ble Mr. Gibb, Central Division, agrees with me that the R2,81, T8T to 
be remitted in fees would be much better employed in opening schools where there are 
none. He points out that a distrigt is fortunate which has a school in one village out 
of three. . 

The Hon'ble Mr. Drew, Southern Division, submits reports from his Assistants 
showing that they are generally in favour of the measure, though some of them even 
have a misgiving that when it is announced that education can be had for nothing there 
will be an inrush of boys who have no intention of studying seriously or attending 
regularly. Mr. Drew himself agrees with me. I invite the attention of Government 
to his report as he puts his case forcibly. He brings out one point particularly, viz., 
the hardship which will be inflicted on the many cess-payers who now contribute to 
schools for others richer than themselves and yet have no schools for their own children. 
iWhen the cost of existing schools has to be borne by -public runds, their chance of 
getting schools for their own children will be more remote than ever. Mr. Dr ..... 
calculates that the immediate cost of compensating for present fees in his Division will 
lie one lakh. 



~ lhe Hon'bl. Mr. F. G. SBr,llY, ,M,.A." ~.tJn~ Director of Pnbn., Iu.t.n.ti.n, Poon., to ~ho s. .... t.ry 
,: to G,overnmon~.f !!omp':r"Ed"l',tlonai D'~"lent, DO. 806'" dated ~h.lb'th,Nov.lilbor \907. 

'In c'ontinUation of my 1etoor ,no. ,4466, aaood tJie 29th July 1907, i have the 
honour to forward a report from the Commissioner in Sina end to remark. ,as, .follows. 

2. The circumstances of this ProVince are pecUliar, and eVen if the proposed system 
bt free 'education be introduced iii other}larts of thll PreSidency, I think that Sind should 
be excluded fron!. the op'eration of the measure. " 

3. The ~ollowing remark taken nom a report made to me,by the Inspector in Sind 
is important:- , ' , 

"Feo .amiMion: has invwbly beeD freel.t aU. wed in Sind, an~at 'lio ~mg' interval. to. neocla of .. ob 
t81uka. in this re.peat have been inquired into aDd 8atis&ed. ,10 Dew schoo). 'tOtal 'eremptiol\ fnr thrp8 years 
bal be.n .110wed I. tb.ttl,e eehool. may taka rou'; It i ••• rtain that DO boy in Bind baa been hept book f,om 
!lehool by r ... OD of inability to pay fee •• n 

' ' 

,4. It is un]j.kely th!lrefore ~at anything conside~able wilt ,\Ie done for the exten. 
sion of primary education, by t,he remission of fees. ' 

5. If the measure is introduced, I estimate the cost of it as ~oIiows: In Local 
Board schools the compensation for loss of 'present ~ees would be R6,000. Assuming 
an increase ill. attendance at 7! per ceI\t.-which is sufficiently high-the increase in 
number at pupils would be 1,860, and the amouI\t to be paid, taking the cost at Rll-4 
per 'head, would be R20,250. Thus I take the costot the measure, so far as Looal Board 
schools are concet-ned., to belt26,250. '-

• r _. ~, " 

,6. In. M1Inicipai schools the, compensation for 10$ ",f pre~ent feeS would be R9,000. 
'Assuming that the attendance increases hy n per cent" the incr.eased attendailce'would 
be 615, and taking thec08t 9£ education, at R12-4 per head, the amouilt to be paid would 
be 1/,7,634. Thus I ,take the COlI' ofothe measure. SQ far as it would affect MlPiicipe.l 
IIChools, to beR16.6~4. ' , 

T •. There are no aided schools inL~al BQard areas. 
'!I. In aided $chOoIs' itt 'MUtlicipal areas the compensatiQ.I\ ,for 8Qw,al ,feel would be 

R15,685. ,At this point diffieultiell begin, Even the correctness ,of the estimates which 
I have so far gi~I\ will depend upon the Qla:qner in' whic:l!. .O'\lvenunen,t treats these 
schools.' " ' ., . 

•• 

9, In the nrst place they are p1lrely business concel'Ds !,ubsisting on fees and the .... 
Government ~re.nt. If GO%1'Dment pay an amount equivalent to the fees, they ,will, 
nnance the schools altogether. Therefore, as in other parts of the Presidency,thQuga 
nominally a,ided they will really be Government l!(lhools t,hough pmQtica1l1~joying 
much of the freedOln conceded to aided schools. If fees, are to be abolished, the only 
way of dealing with thea\! eclioolswill be:tQ . give them a graut calc\1lated ,at about ,1/,15 
per head, that ,being .the approximate cost of educating each-jwy. Jf less thanthi!l 
18 given, most of the schools must close for want of !funds, ,and, theJij! wi.1l be an end 
of aidecl educatjoll in Sind., From 80.to 90 per eellt. of ,the children .woyldgl! over to 
Municipal schools, the cost of which would be proportionately increased. If. on the 
other hand. full c?mp,ens,"Ition is- ~i'1'n, thO' "C~8equence :~ill be equally serious ill. 
~other ,way. ;U wiU .then be ~o"th~ mterestto lDerease iheu attendal;lce to 1:»8 'utmost 
I\Ild by tou.ting anll ,evf!Jry 9t,he,r device known to them they lVill endeavour to draw boys 
away from the Municipal schools which in Sind are much ,hetter than the aided schools. 
Government will then be paying money to give boy's an inferior education. Fop the 
cost is higher in an aided than it is in, a Municipal school, inasmuch as the aided school 
has no resources of its own. Thus we are bll the ~orns of a dilemma. Inadequate 
compensation' willlnll private enterprise, 'Adeq\late, COini>en9at~on wilt give ~t the whole 
neld and 80, lower the general standai'd of ,e.ducatj,on': My ,concluaio,," is that it is. 
better to leave things 88 th-V Are; seei,ng that a change ~q)llq nO,t Dlaterili'il, .alfect the 
numbers being educated. ,-'.'. 

10: Til my'caiduiations with regard to MUJ;litipal schoQ,ls 1 hljove, 8Ij9uw.e~, that the 
attendance will ,rem8ina!.!nost 88' it is., But it b~sare to be tral;lS.(erre!J from aided 
to MUl).icipal schools, and if we l\SSumQ that the nUJilber ,of J>oyste,1!Il_transf~rre~ i.& 
70 per cent. of the pupils in aided schools, the extra cost of educating them wpuld ,be 
something over 1/,12,000. In,tI)at Cllse the' total cOst ()n' acco\lllt of M)lnicipal s~hool8 
would be some 1/,29,000. In the opposite CBse there would be a redueti.6Ji. 011 account of 
M unicipal l!Cho~18 h)lt " lllrger incr~~e on acoount I/f aided s~~o,ols. ' 

11. But further thall thill-there are oertaiJI.cl888<lS pI scgo()ls lin jilind :whic~ mpst 
be left alone. 1 take first the Mullah ~chools. ' Thes(\ are ~eligioU8 illBtitutions and 
tha payment of fee in money or kind at both is Ii traditional teligious obligation. lJy 
aiding the Mullahs for gi.,.ing some secular in adllitiol\ to religious teachi!lg we are 
gradually. turning then!. into prinlary sehools---inferlor to eUJ' own, all, doubt, but much 
better than none and steadily improving and leading' up to'. our own. If we require 
eit'her parents or priesta to abandon fees at toaUJ'rlmder liIid" It is absolutely oertain' 
that they will refuse aid. A Maliomedan will not abandon a religious tradition or ceas .. 
tQ perfofQl a religious duty merely for the sake of a few rupees. l'hE! S\:hools will 
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link back to tbe level' of meie Koran schools from which we are gradually·raising tbem 
and' the net result will be that the number. of' ehilc1ren receivin~ pl'Una>y· education i~ 
Bind will be 'reduced by nearly a half. In this connection I invite a reference to the 
l'emarks 011 Mullah, schools iB my Quinquennial Reporl. ' 

12. The' same' resuIts would '{oHa:"; 9.S 'regards' e.nothei' class :of indigenous schools, 
w., the Bania schools.' Mr. W'right puts the !natter'very clearly:~ 

"Tbe Balli ... hoolohal;i .. a f ..... hl.h i8 f.l,li re~l .. ,hot payable .It'her in kihd o .... h. II i. paid 
foreecular edQCation~'l.,.,-in!tru.otdoD in Hindu.-Sinilbi b01k·keeping.· From 15,fOO ~ bave, boen iOBiBLing. oil. 
obange in ~e rointa.oa "high graDt-ip-o~ for th~e schools i. Oalclllated. Insteajl of tbe nnmber of pupil!. 
llnder in8truction be.ng tbe eriterioD, the Du~r, (If pupil- leU'llinrz ~bic-!3~ndhi form. the bali, of cllc:;u!a .. 
tion. The meaaure must obvionllJ be carried out gradually aud will take another two or tbree. ,ears to be 
MabliBhe..l,\1Iu- m ita. eimr~e8~ ~()rm~ If ~eea an abolished. by. ord"l1 ~ thi~ cIa." ~f 41ohooll. ib will pas .. out of 
Ibe aided 8.J1Um at ODOf'. Tho blllk of the auetl of the ec.hoolmllster oomel from the fe-ea. The Go,ern~ent 
grant II 811lJt.1l io oompari80D, and earned by teaching a foreign and geuerally dist.i&teful 8ubjeot. Rather 
thllb "ah.e feeil the m""ten ,...iII revert ~ their oLl atatus.· ~J'here would thu .. relu1t a loIS of boys·unde~ 
ecluoidrion, IIIld • larger probable IORl.in tbe neat ~.ure; wh." the "''''Iat.1D of aidmg thee • .,boot. is fully, 
at wprJL:' 

13. 1; am. thus ihiven.to the conClusion th~t. ihe remiS!'ion of fees .. woul~ in no 
case do any appreciable good in Sind while in many most important ~phereS itwoulcl 
work irreparable harm. 

14. I earnestly commend to the favoUJ:abl.e. consideration of Government the 
opinion expressed in paragraph 1 of Mr. Younghusband's memorandum. I have no 
doubt in my own mind that thil first thing to be done for the. improvemento! primary 
education i .. to raille'the pay of the teache:l!s. Moner will be. !!Wch better spent in 
doing t4il1 thaJ!> in remitting. fees. Wl1ich .... e easily paId. I shall subjllit definite pro
IIP!als on this matter to Government almostimmeaiately. 

lIem_4!U1l by A. D. YOUlfGR.BB."D, Eoq.;Co",niis,ioner in Sina, no. G.-269;a.t.d the 2nd October 19O't: 
With reference to Governm,en1J ~e801,u.tion no. ~70, dated the 19th Decembe~.1906, 

t4e Commisisoner in 8.ind has. the l)onour to. rel'Qrt that in. hill view there i.s "",pie 
scope for the expenditure of any additional funds' that Government !Il"e 'likely ·to 'be in 
a position to alJol to primary educa,tiop: on such objects as the furlher mul.tiplication of 
scho~ls and pro~is~on o,f.' bettet' paid" teachers; b~tter 'ac~ommoda:tioli, . and . better 
applljlnces of all kmds. A.U these are undoubted and .crytng. neede and unttl. they 
have been suitsbly fulfilled,.' they wou,Id seem to have a first"· claim on' whatever 
additipnllol funds can b~ sp!'red.. . . 

2. ~;xisting fee rules'Ut q.I~ cases. provide ~o~exemptiQn. o~ child~en o.f the'poore'st 
"la8888. It is possible that. snch, provisiollo may not in.. all eases. be suJ!iciently liberal, 
and .the point is one in regard to which constant watchfulness is u,n.doubtedly ~88entia.l,. 
But, speaking gen"'1"lIy, it is, believed that a subs~nti.al Illeasure. of success' is in fact 
attained, in the present objet:; of ensuring that no child . shall be deprived, of the 
adv~nta.ge", of prima.ry educatlon b,: reasol).. of the inability of its parents to pay the 
very Illoderate fees Chlll1ged. The abstract desirability of universal' free education is 
not· qu.,.tioned. Bu~ in practice' i~ may well be questioned. whether ·the levy of fees ill 
.. t the present time any <elll imped,iJpent to th,~ spread of ed)lcationj and wh.ethe~ this 
somewhat theoretioal :id~al Qlight noil well be post.poped: ,to the iI!any more practieal 
ideals which are still so f .... shorl of realization. In view, however, of the conclusions 
ar~ived at br the Government of In~ia,. it is perhaps usele .. and unbecoming to pursue 
th,s contention furiher. . , 

3. The question of !'ided pllimary schools has no material application to Sind. 
except in so f .... as the: institutions hel'e known as "Mullahs' schools" can be so 
described. The Commissioner concuta with every district officer in Bind in earnestl:?: 
deprecating anr interference with ex~~ing arrangemen~ !n respect ~f thes~ instit~tion.s. 
They foCR' an mtegral pari of the anCIent system of rehglOus worshIp and mstructIon m 
the .rural tract .. , and exist priiI! .... ily fio!' the teaching of the Koran. It is a question 

. how far the contributions ,aid to the Mullahs by whom they are conducted ean be 
brought IInder filII strict. oategory. ot "Bc;hoQi. fees,~' ""d. how far they should not, l1'ther 
be r.egard!"l. as volunt'¥"y. olferings, Q~ II. religious character. In any case it seems 
impossible,·to ·inoish. oil: th~ir. aPQI~ti.OIl, and the ol).ly. real. question is. whether their 
cOl!tinuanoe s'hol!ld, be penali.aed by refusal of Governmepi; ai<l.. Th~ .gr!'nts to these 
schools areinsignif\~t i~.~jllou:"t,a)l4. q£ CQmparatively modef1l or.igin" conditional 0" 
.the attainment of. a .rudin;telltl\l'Y st/llldard of secular instruction,. On lines approved by 
the Educationru. ])eparb!lellt.· It. is, a!Ijllitted .on all hllllds that the experiment, which' 
~ .... of a Illost humble. charac~r,. has. fully justifie4. jtself, .tl)at. the. ed)lcation now 
Impar.ted, r,udimentar,y as, it, ill,. ist\ grea!; deal better thllll !lothing,. and that the schools 
h.B". thei~ value as feeders to.tq~ regular Board schools .. The withdraw.1 at the present 
time of Governmen~ aid. would haYe. the eliect of undoing alL this good, and of depriving 
tile ,:,ountry ofc a'l' edllcati0l!ftl ftll"lncy which" humble though. i~ may be, i$ not to he 
despIsed. In 'thl~ connedi"" the remarks of lli. Hamid Ali, I.C.S., quoted i,. 
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t!#e1MiJ itt the report of the Collector of Hyderabad, are of special value as those of a. 
diJltrict officer who is himself a Maliomedan. They entirely confirm the conclusions at 
which the Commissioner had in.dependently arrived. Special attention is due to Mr. 
Hamid Ali's fear that any withdrawal of present grant,s may have the effect not only 
of destroying the usefulness of these schools but also of enlisting the powerful influence 
of the Mullahs in opposition to the whole system of Government ed.ucation. 

4. Whatever may be the ultimate result of the policy now in contemplation, it is 
not anticipated that any immediate large increase in attendance would in Sind result 
from its adoption. The causes of defective school attendance in this Province seem to be 
quite independent of any question of the levy of fees. 

.. 

5. Free supply of books would certainly be a boon to the people, and if funds were ' 
unlimited, the Commissioner would have no hesitation in strongly recommending it. 
He would indeed be glad to see this measure 8ubstituted in the first instance for the 
abolition of fees, towards which it might be regarded as a preliminary step. But when 
it is suggested as a further addition to the cost of an already costly proposal, he can 
only renew his plea for alternative reform in other directions. Of all the needs in 
r.onnection with our system of primary education he is disposed to assign the first place 
to improvement of salaries of teachers. 

From the BOIl'hie Mr. 11'. G. SBLBY, M.A., Acting Director of Public Instruction, POOD&, 10 th. s.cretary \" 
th. Governmenl of BomblY, Educational Department, no. 814.8, dated th. 191b No ... mber 1907. 

In continuation of my no. 8067 of 16th November 1907, I have the honour to report ' 
as follows: 

2. The total expenditure onl.rimary education in the City of Bombay is at present, 
in round figures, R3,77,000, ma e up of R76,000 froJ;ll Provincial Revenues, Rl,33,000 
from Municipal funds, R70,OOO from fees and fines, R20,000 from subscriptions, 
R48,000 from endowments, and R30,OOO from other sources. 

3. What I have stated generally with regard to the mofussil would appear to be 
true also of the City of Bombay, 'Viz., that few, if any, children are kept away from 
schools merely on account of the fee. It is said that even in the poorest schools the 
children can afford to spend small sums on sweetmeats for luncheon. When a school 
which charges fees is in the immediate neighbourhood of a free school, it is not found 
that the latter is better attended than the former. There is not the same general 
poverty in Bombay that there is in the mofussil, and apparently a certain feeling of pride 
makes people of the lowest order desirous of contributlDg soinething to their children's 
education. For children belonging to the lowest castes there are already five special 
free schools and more would be opened if there was a demand for them. On the 
other ha~d the !..tt~n.?~ce in ~chools could, I feel sure, be doubled" at on~e by o]!ening 
8 s£hool II!" ev~~~~ ~~II1I1J!~ for ~; There IS certainly rooIii'1or 
as many schools again a9 exist at present-and to my mind the best way of utilising 
any money which may be available would be not to remit fees, but to open fresh schools. 
It .is probable that there,.!!,!;.l.~.!-Q!l9 c~~}jr~n of schoo~.going age in the City. ded~cting 
children who speak languages other i'Ban 'Th'eThree malD vernaculars taught m prunary 
schools. Th'e number of children at pre~endin8 sch~ ~ ab0'tt 33,000. 

4. The existing schools are classified as follows:-

Municipal. Aided. Private Private mi· 
recognised. recognised. 

Schnolo • . . · 93 1l'1 22 222. 
Pupil.. • • · 8.540 10.488 3,486 10,819 
r ... per year, R • . · . 19,778 63,607 20,068 Not known. 

• 
Thus the known total of fees amounts to R93,503. Of the I?rivate unrecognised 

schools about one half teach only the Koran or Persian or ArabiC. These generally 
charge no fees but are maintained either by Mosques or by Societies. The rest are 
inferior primary schools which are taken on the list of recognised and aided schools as 
they are found to deserve it. As it is they succeed in charging almost as high fees as 
the aided schools charge. The reason of this is partly that the proprietors tout for 
pupils, ,partly that they supply real want by accommodating ,their teaching to ~he needs 
of the children. They pay special attention to modi ,an~ to mental Arithmetic, ~ative 
accounts, etc. On the other hand the teachers are showlDg a tendency to apJlTOxunate 
to our standards with a view to attracting the classes of boys that go to pu~hc schools. 
On the whole it may be assumed that the, fees lleceived. in. these unrecogmsed schools 
equal in amount those received in aided schools. The total amount'thetefo:r& 'paid 'in 
the form of fees in Bombay schools may be taken at about a lakh and a half. 
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5. It must not, however, be assumed that compensation tc the extent would hava 
to be given .. I believe that many of the unrecognised schools of the inferior primary 
type would prefer tc continue tc charge fees. They could probably still exact them, and 
in addition to their fees they receive numerous presents on occasions of religious festivals 
and ceremonials which in Bombay would still continue tc be paid. On the other hand 
it is probable that the income from subscriptions and other sources would fall 08' when 
it was understcod that the State had assumed the burden of making education free. 

6. Koran schools and schools teaching Arabic and Persian would almost certainly 
refuse aid. They would prefer their independence. 

... 

7. It appears thus that the total amount to be made good may be put down as-
• 

1. The alDount of fees reoeived in Munioipal schools 
B. The amoullt of fees received iD a.ided schooIa 
S. Income from lubloriptioDI aDd other lourcea 

• • 

The whole amount may be calculated tc be between 11 and Ii lakhs. 

II 
19.778 
68.667 
66.968 

8. The mode of paying compensation should be, I thinK, as follows:-

In the case of aided schools to add to the present grant-in-aid an amount equal 
to lrd o~ the expenditure per pupil, because the fee at present represents 
about lrd qf the total cost. Assuming that they would all accept com
pensation, this would amount to B64,000. As these schools have seldom 
any resources of their own beyond their fees and the Government grant. 
they would, as in thl} case of similar schools in the mofussil, be practically 
iiuanceu oy Government. But all that we could do at present would be to 
bring them under more rigid control. 

9. 'In the existing Municipal schools the fee comes t6 R2 per bead: and if education 
is made free ,the grant must be increased to this extent. The addition would amount 
to R20,000. 

10. If the number of children attending schools increases in consequence of 
education being made free, then Government must bear the whole cost of the addition. 
which, taking Municipal and aided schools together, will come to R20 per head. Assum
ing that there will be an increase of 15 per cent .• this would come to B60.000. I can
not think that the addition would be so large, because I believe that in BOl!lb~..Jhe 
chief reason wh.J. .L!'hild of the 'school-"oin£t ruasses does not go toScIi. sc oo'Tis~hat"tliere. is 
not a schooriii b'is ner!b.bOU~hO""'d~'+_4~ ..,..~~ .a ""'VI'~1hv,~,,,-",-#_~. 
·-.wIt:'!' 'Y;~~~"'~;i"\lih~d:tt,;t';~ne ~f the unaided private schools recognised or un
recognised will care to accept compensation. I believe that we shall simply go on, as 
at present, taking them gradually on to the aided list as they are found to deserve it. 

12. On the whole then the probable result would appear thus-

If we pay lrd of the total cost per pupil in aided schools, B2 per head in 
Municipal schools. B20 per head for a possible addition of 15 per cent .. 
in the number of pupils and make good the amount at present received in 
subscriptions and endowments, the total cost of making education free in 
the City of Bombay will amount to B2,00,OOO. 

From H. C. S ..... PlIILD. Esq., 1.C.8 .• Offg. S .... tsry to tho Government of Il.ngal. G •• oro\ Department •. t. 
the s-tary to the Go.erume.t of I~dia. Home Department. no. 1292T.·G •• dated the lst July 1908. 

. I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of Sir Rerbert Risley'S letter no. 883, 
dated the 22nd November 1906, on the subject of the abolition of fees in primary schools. 
The Government of India desire to be furruished with a full expression of t1'e opinion 
of His Honour the Lieutena",t-Governor upon the policy of such a measure, the means 
of carrying it out, and its cost. . 

2. In reply I am directed to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, a copy of a letter from Mr. A. Earle, I.C.S., late Director of Public Instruction. 
Bengal, and copies of the replies received from various officers and non-oflicial gen.tle
men and associations who were consulted by him on the subject. Mr. Earle's letter 
deals clearly and fully with the points at. issue and discusses in detail the opinions 
expressed by the various officers, private persons, and associations who were consulted 
on the subject. It will be observed that while the weight of opinion is in favour of the 
proposed abolition of fees, yet a very considerable number of persons, including many 
of those best qualified to o8'er a well thought out opinion on educational matters, express 
doubts as to whether the fees now levied really press hardly on the parents of children 
reading in primary schools, and take the view that any funds whioh may be available 
could more profitably be devoted to the establishment of new schools in backward areas, 
to the improvement of existing primary sch'ools, and especially to bettering the positiQU 



ilrid, i:ncrea~ing the pay of the teachers. This last view is also taken 'by the majority 
o£ the officers whom the Li-eutenant-Governor' has' himself consulted; and it is one in 
which Ris Hon()ur, after most careful consideration 01 the question,· personally shares. 

3. P1. • the. des~rabijity on ~ener~l. grounds of, abolishing fees. in primary schools 
therE! can Ill- S,r Alldrew Fraser ~ Op'nIOn be no ~oubt. The questIOn of general policy 
eannotl h,!we~er, ,he kept separate from the finanCIal one. The probable cost of carrying 
out the Gov,ernment of 1ndia' s proposal~. will be discussed later; but it may safely be 
said that it will be such as to absorb all possible funds that may be available for tbe 
improvement of edu~at.ion for' many. ~ears to co!"-e .. ~ complete !leheme has recently 
been sent up by th,S Government m consultatIOn WIth the Government of Eastern 
Bengal and Assam for an improvement of secondary education in these Provinces. Pro
posals for the improvement ,of colleges, are als,o pending. These schemes' are very 
expensive,;, qut it is absolutely necessary that,the;r should be carried through, if higher 
education iIj. this country is to be put on a satIsfactory footing. Sir Andrew Fraser 
feels very strongly that, in the best interests of the country, the sound education of the 
more advan~ed cl~es, is at the, present j)lncture, a m'ftter of 'mor,e.· vit'fl importance 
th~n the rehef of p~e':lts .frolIl the I?ayn).ent o.f .fees. for the primary e?ucatio!, of. their 
ehildren, a burden WhICh after all IS 'not serIously' felt, or· even than the diffuSIon of 
ele!Jll'nuu:y. edl.lcation. among the,mllllSes. 0:& the;.pegple~ I,e' '" 

4 •• It appear& to His HonoUl' mOl'eovel' 1ihat J!ven i:f.thQ intel'este'of priinary educatiOll 
alone ~e to be considered, there is room for seriGui doubt 88 to the effect of the presenll 
proposal: Prunary: schools. are·at present, in' the nature 0:£ things,g~nerally situated 
iIi them.ore .pr9Spel'OUstrac~ ':'~ .C?untryand ,in the more prosperous villages 'of such 
'tracts. On' the other hand It IS ,m '.the- backward> places ,th .. t. the elJAlouragement of 
priniary educatioida particularly important. Towards. this. end ,the abolition of fees in 
existing schools will do nothing; it ma;y. in fact, ,by .. abSOl'bing. aU 'available resources 
for existing school.s, have the effect of actually hindering the spread of education in the 
poorer and more backward tracts. ' This asvect of the case has to be taken. into' consider
ation not' only as between the vapious distrIcts, of, the same province but also as between 
the various provinces; for it is plain tha~ the more backward provinces wher .. , schools 
are at present few in number will have II genuine and serious grievance if the grants from 
the.I,niperial j10vernment for tl)e purpose of free primary education are to be calculated 
accQrding t,o thj}: existip.g, ~um~ero.1 schools 8,\d not according to the re9.ui!ements of the 

.p,e9'ple. ,,' , 
o. It ,is ,theretore in Sir Andrew Fraser'~ opinion an essential condition of the 

abqlition qf fees in ]!r,im",ry school& that, thE! expansion of pritp,ary: ~ducatipn which may 
result from sucl abolition should be allowed to go on uncbecked, aIld. that the Govern
ment should be prepared to meet the expenditure involved., Tbe Government of India 
h&ve in fact, in 'paragraph 2 of their letter under reply, indicated the removal of an 
obstacle' to the spread of primary education as one of the two objects of the proposed 
relorm; and if that obiect is not to be attained the proposal becomes practically infruc
tuous. At the same titp,e th'e Lieutenant-Governor is unable to concur' in the opinion 
expressed b'y the Go-rQrnment of India, that the abolition of fees is not likely to result 

• at Qnce in a great, increase In 'the. number of children at, schQo!. It i~ indeed possible 
thllt. the attendance. at existing' school~ may not be greatly affected; but it must be 
remember~d that schools hllve hitbertQ been 'established. more or 'less automatically in 
places where the people could, afford to pay lor them. There, is littJe reason to doubt 
th at as soon as the cost of maintaining Bch ools is transferred from ilie people of the 
locality to the genera1 tax-payer there will be a demand for schools from many places 
which have hitherto been unable to afford one; and such a demand will be very difficult 
to resist, . , 

6. Turning now to the, details of the cost, of ijIe proposal it will be Been that 
Mr. Earle calculates this, at over R3011akha in the first year, rising to over R41j lakhs in 
thl\ sixth. This :estim~te r"presents, expenditure Wh'ICh cannot, possibly, be reduced, 
incl!lding 'only t~e ,cost bl abolishing lejl/j inexist~l!'. !!Chools. of absor~ing. a.id"?, and 
unaIded, schools Into, the, Bl)ard . system, and of, provld:n~ the necessary: mcre~", '.!'. the 
inspellting staff. .It allows no~hmg for the 'cos~-o~ provIdIng boo~s and so~ool' req~18lJ;es, 
for the constructIon and maIntenance of buildmgs, or fol', 'the- 'genolral' expanSIon., of 
primary educ8~iqn. : it th'ese it~~sare. ilicludedi the,es(~.l'i&e&J tit nearly 'R.6~ lakhs 
fpr the,8ixtll year a.lteHhe,ahohtion,of,lee& ta.kea place. SellWg thl\t the tDta! eetlJll8ted 

, eXPJen4i~ure: oIi~ducatioll in tbis, province~ fen: ~&. Cl.llT""'t'.Y~T ja R50;Ql;OOP ~*m8 
pI &11). to the J;.ieu~nan\-Govem.o~ .th&t,a~~mmg,:t.he- a.bo~e .figures to Q~, app1pxlma~ely 
accurate, the cos~ of the, A~heme ,!"Ill be sucJi,as tD :relIlllV8 it '&:om ,the aphere,~, pr~tiqal 
politics:. 'His ,Hono'll',is howev~r persuaded that::¥r; : Ear,\e,hasc plao~ ',Ins; estlmates, 

" deCldedl~, b;,? low .. Even 'u~oeIng~ha'" !'he, proV1SolGnyo.fl books, !-he ·bUl.ldIng, ot decent 
schoof buildm~s,'and the; expansionof l prImaryeduc~tlon,can hll indefinitely postponed, 

'it 'seems certaIn that, onoe fees 'IIre abolished- tl1e estllDated, cost, qf R9, t& Rl(l a month 
'for each '!bwer primary scbool will prove altogether,insufli<lient. Even, under the ,present 
eaRy.going syste~ It: i~ impoRsible to.;ohtai:n Qompe~e,!tc ~Bch,6l"8,fqr tlje.remu.n.eratiqn 
otTered: and when all schools are converledllnto 'puhl~c InstitutIonS, lind, are lIl!>l"e closdy 

. supervised, -it will certainly be impossible to find tr.ained g .. ru~ at, 811ything:like. this 



sUm. H>:. E .. rleestimatea about thirty·eignt,Jakhe as ~e Drllnedillte ~ost 'fa-GoVern
ment of existing .. ided schools; even if no new schoClls1lte 'opfln<!d it I!eeil'ts" dertau. ~hat 
the cost of these. schools will within 'a veryehort period' inCrease by at lell8t~2&~per·cent., 
msking a difference of 'over nine lakhs. Again it 'is calculated' that ·.i),473: lower 
prima>:y schools at present unaided will be added~·th& aided list by etjUl htche:. of 
1,618 or 1,619 during the coming four years, .. t .. final cost of 11,7,28,604. ·-For reasons 
already given it is probable that the figure .. hould !Ie more neany nille lakha. , It~ 

1ikely moreover that, once it is known that. 6:overnment .. is .prepared to-abblish fee&"and 
take on itself the cost of prim8>:Y schools, unaided school.' will aUnost ·miliout· exception . 
.. t once claim the benefits of the ch'ange and will come on to. the aided list in a body .. If 
:the .. bove assUmptions are correct, the cost '6f the propoBal,w'ithout'ItiJ..,eipan'sion of 
educ .. tion or 'ncrease in the number of schools ..... iIl, within. very ~hort penod, 'consider
ably exceed th'e total 'amount Of til'e pre&ent 'education budg<ittlf 'h~: ProVinCe. 

1. The tlbjectiOll.s a~ ... ady· stated to Ilul'bing the exten'slon bf 'ed'll:e~ti:QIi''fo 'suit 
nnanciB! exigencies Bl'e,' lIowewr, in the Li.mten'8nt-GoveT'n.or'$' 'opi'itiO'll, Uisupei'ilbie. 
Mr. Earlereporte- thiot lhere is 1> 'strong bOdy 6£ .,piniion th .. l, if fees iir¢ ''alloIisbiia, 
there will be a gradu"llln~l steady-eXpanslou 'Of' prit:18i-y 'liduciltto'n;' linel Jler6ugbly 
estimates the costaf BlIell 'expansion iltRl,27,872 mI909-10, 'fu'creaSi'ng to!!tS,88,080 
in 1913-14. 'These #g,\1'eI! 'amo'llJlting 1I~ they do to leSe tll,,11 2& per b.m~.'o!>-· the cost ot ' 
~xi8tiilg 1Ichools are, ·Ttlr 'i-ea!!one ·~tated'in par"-Il'rap'h 4, probably-much ·below·th~ 'marl<; 
an incre .. se of 60 'Pe~ cem.· in the ililfuber of prini'8ry g"ltools is 'not"'t all' improbabtet 
and, as elreadyi"emarked, 'th~esti\'l'lated eostof ;..ache'Schooln. :oI:hdufy low. Moreo~r, 
thongh the provision of~ent. bllildillog/! fur 'Sehiiols tiJ:ay ·be 'd'ef'erred 'for Ii whHe,'it 
will be impossible, onell primary~ehoolscellSe t'o be th'e pnvaboi .. p-eculations '(If village 
teachers and become Government iiistitlltiow., to pei-minhem for any t'ellgth!lf timE> to 
be honsedin the miserable huls which 'are almost ·u. ..... ri"bly though\,gooQ. enongh' for 
b pnrpose under existing conditions. ··The cost .olpropedy htlusi.lig all.prim;'ry' sChool~ 
is estimated hy Mr. E .. rle at 2.crores of rU'pees •. Heproposes,.to spe'nd'.lj'Jaklis.'a ~eax 
for 40 years on this purpose, and in "aditionl() l.ill~ 'Ii y ....... rwillfin .. lly be fe.· Ipii.red £6.'. 
repairs. Startling as these figures are, ,~hey .are probably. below ·requireme\lt.s; !,nd th<l 
period allowed f~r~mpletion of the scheme is impossibly. lOng. An experiment which 
has been' made of ~ent years" or meeiing private 'Bubscriptions towards the construction. 
of school house, with a grant~m Goyermp.ent. ,points t.1I th.e user"!'sness o! antiCi~ating 
any great .amount of. local aSSIstance m. th,s Fespect: ~he mspectlon. agal\l Qf prImary 
school. will, when the .check that ·depeJldeooe on fees .provides ag .. inst slackness :and 
incompetence is l"emoved. become a much, ,mOre 8erious-J;Ilatt~r ,than' ~t ~resenti 'and ,iii' 
addition. th~ inspecting -staff 'fill h ....... the d~'o/ of rreven~in~}he )e~ b~ gurus pf illegal
fees. The mcrea.e proposed by Mr. E .. rle m, the mspeQtmg stalY .wlll probably b~ found 
inadeqiuate to cope 'With the increased work and responsibility involved. In His 
Honour's opinion thebth" cost of the 'llCheme must irlalliblycome to 'at least 'SO lakhs 
in this province 'Within five years of ita 'ine"ption,·1l.nd ·might well come to ve>:y much 
more, if it is to be completely carried out: -EvO!u. if -it, W<!i'I! found .possible. withOllt grave 
objection'to ..keep th.e expenditure of the next. five years witllin Mr. Ea.rle'. ~stim .. te, 
and if it were possible to find the swns in question, ,yet i!ij>ansion caimot be indefinitely. 
deferred, and beyond those five ;years Qpens a Vista of almost unlimited and ever 
increasing expenditure.. . • 

8. The ~aot is that t'he proVIsion o~' f~ee ~rimffl education to~ ·"popul .. tion of 
nearly 65 millions of people is impracticable unless the scheme is to be accompanied 
hy taxatiillt tin aseaie that wDII-Idaro. tim m<>et seriouS resentment a'nd discontent. 
Sir Andrew Fra&\!!r iii convinced t'l.e.t it -WOUl.dbe wise -and politic to i-ecbgnize this at 
()i\~, lind to ab~'doll. the p_eilt scheme !n :fli.vb~ of un~ for the .Mt!ady development of 
pruna>:y. educatIOn by means of model pr~a>:y schools unde~ depart~ent81 eontrol and 
by openmg schools at Government expense lI\ MCnard andtmpoverlshed trscts and by 
the improvement of existing scMol'B .. Thateucb a scheme might lead pn gradually, as 
the resourceS of the country are devilloped, to universal ~ree primary education is to be 
hoped ~ tb~t it could at oMe .•. abs. orb a~l the funds legitimately, .. va!la~le for prima!y 
ed~cah~n IS und?ubted: but Ita, expansion would f~l' the pres.ent be hmitedbr fina'n~I~I, 
~xlgen~Ies, and It. ,would no~ lik~th<l p~es~b~ sch~me. co.mm~~ Gpverll~ent to an 6~.e1'" 
Increasmg expendlrure t'l\e amount. and lunlt of WhiCh ,It 18 'qulte ilnpOSslble to foi'e'C .. St. '. 

9. Such' being the LieutenlJ.nt-~vernor,'s opi,DIon t£ ia not iieceSS8>:Y to discuss the 
points of detail ~~ed in Ilo~eotinn with the B~~eme. His .Honou~wouid only,deBir,,' 
to ekpl'ess the oplll1on that, If the general abQhtlOn tlf fee~ .19 to ~e place' at an, the 
only practioabl .. ~ourse is that it .should take place 1''''' ,altum in all pr~a>:y 8choole, 
whether lower pr11l18>:Y, upper pnmary, or middle vernacular, but that 1t should noi' 
appl)' to the primary olasses of Beeonda>:y sohools. 

r..m .L Eon_, lCaq.,. I.C.S., D' ...... o! PublIo Iilthuotiou; Berigal; It> th. 8 .... 1&.,. 10 611, Elombufeul of 
Bengal, a.non! Deportment, 110. 1949, dabld n. lit '.brtWy 1908. 

I have the honour to submit the following report iii reply' to Mr. Milne's endoii ... 
ment nO. 2972, dated the 8th December 1906, fOr'W'8rding a copy of the letter of the 
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Government of India, no. 883, dated the 22nd November 1906, on the subject of the 
aboliton of fees in primary schools. -. 

2. The, first question !'D be di~cussed is th~ policy ~f the mea;ure proposed and the 
probable results. I subm1t herew1th, for the mformatIon of Government copies of the 
replies which have been received from officers, persons and associations con;ulted. There 
is a preponderance of opinion in favour of the measure, while a strong minority in
clusive of a :.;najority of th~ excutive officers c~n~u1ted, would prefer that a large grant 
should be given for the tmprovement of ,exlstmg schools and the establishment of 
additional schools in areas where there are none or too few at present. 

3. The Inspector of Schools, Presidency Division, reports that all the Municipal-' 
ities which were consulted by him did not submit replies; but that of those whic'h' did 
so, some liave expressed no definite opinions, while others generally regard the proposal 
as a step in the right direction. The Chairman of the Garden Reach' Municipality, on 
the other h'and, considers that the abolition of fees would have the effect of making the 
working classes unfit for the rough manual and menial work which they now perform, 
and of rendering them discontented with their lot. The Chairman referred to further 
thinks, and in this view the Cbairmen qf the Nadia and Santipur Municipalities a!l'!ee, 
that the measure would have the effect of reducing. the number of pupils in middle 
English and high schools, in which fees ,will continue to be levied. The Inspector 
records his disagreement on the last point, observing that, as the curriculum m the 
schools referred to will be difierent from that obtaining in vernacular schools, there 
need be no fear of pupils 'being withdrawn from the primary classes of such schools. 
He is further of opinion that, as a result of free education, there would be a gradual 
and steady expansion of primary schools ani! scholars. 

4. Mr. Cumming, late Magistrate of the 24-Parganas, approves of the proposal, 
and thinks that it would lead to an increase in the number of primary schools and 
scholars. He also approves of the inclusion of middle vernacular schools up.der the 
head of primary schools; observing that a constant source of complaint on the part of 
the managers of middle schools has been that the levy of fees prevents boys from 
pursuing their education beyond the primary stage. Mr. Sen, Magistrate of J essore, 
thoroughly approves of the proposal, being of opinion that, if adopted, it would lead to 
a large increase in the number of pupils reading in primary schools,. Mr. Ahmad, 
Magistrate of Khulna, forwards an extract from the proceedings of the District 
Board of that district in favour of the proposal, adding that primary education should 
not only be free but also compulsory. At a later date, however, the Commissioner and 
Magistrates of the Presidency Division passed the following resolutions as a result of a 
conference held by th'em on the subject:-

(1) That the abolition of fees would not increase the amoun~ of money available 
for the promotion of primary education. 

(2) That there is no public demand for the proposal. 
(3) That large expenditure is required for primary schools, apBI:t !rom the 

income derived from fees. 
(4) That much money has been recently provided for improving the inspecting 

staff; but that nothing has been Ilone for, the teaching staff; and very little 
for the improvement of buildings; 

(6) That if primary schools are 90nverted into publicly managed schools, a great 
deal would have to be expended on making them efficient, and that the 
mere abolitioIll of fees would increase the difficulty of finding funds for that 

_ object. 

(6) That the whole question is one of expense, and that the measure of expense 
cannot be estimated by simply referring to the amount now paid in fees. 

6. Mr. Maude, Commissioner, Paba Division, expresses himself as strongly in 
favour of fres primary education, ~ut would limit the proposal ~ schools of the lower 
primary grade. He would also like to see elementary. ~ducabo,! ma~e compulso~. 
Mr. Thickett, Officiating Inspector of Schools, Patna DIVISion, conSiders 1t sound pohcy 
to abolish" fees in all prim8rf and m!ddle vernacular schools. He does n?t, how~v~r, 
anticipate a large immediate mcreas& m the number of scholars, though he 1S of opinIOn 
that a gradual increase would certainly ensue. The Magistrate of Gaya, Mr. Fole;r," 
reports that when the question came before the District Board, but little interest in It 
was displayed by the members: but that th~se.who did express .an opinion thought that 
the proposal was a mistaken one; a,!d that, if 1t were adopted, It would not be atte~ded 
by any increase in primary educabon. Mr_ Marr, Magistrate of Shahabad, conSiders 
that if a good school-house and a good teacher were provided in all considerable villages, 
the children both' male and female, would all attend. The Magistrate of Darbhanga, 
Mr. Egerton', would for the present restrict the abolition of fees to primary schools for 
girls, but would give special assistance to low caste boys, and t~ sons of poor parent.. 
IIlld poor Muhammadans in order to enable them to 8tt~nd school. 

.. 
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6. The Inspector of Schools, Burdwan'Division, K~an Saheb Maul ... i Muhammad 

,Ibrahim, colljli!1e""that B8 a fOrm of relief to certain classes of the community, the,eJfecta 
of th .. measure would not be very appreciable, and that as a means of inducing parents 
to send their children to school it would be disappointing. He ,observes 'lhat the agri
cultural and labourinlr claSses will not forego the immediate advantage of the earning. 
o~ therrchildren in order to give them the benefit of education. 
J 7. The Magistrates ef the Bhagalpur Division generally consider that the measure 
,s premature, and Jhat it would cblefly benefit the classes who can at present afford to 
1'ay fees. Mr. S8)Umii'n: Deputy Commissioner of the Sonthal Parganas, oboerves that 
If any,scheme of improvement is required, it should be one for ~e extension, ot education 
among the backward classes. Mr. Bompas,' Officiating Commissioner of the Division" 
is opposed to the measure on the ground that if the reform dId not result in a large 
increase of schools, the remission of fees would operate in favour of a yery indefinite 
class; and that if, on the other hand, the number of schools largely jncreased, Govern
ment would have committed itself to very great expenditure which it is perhaps not 
prepared to meet. He is of opinion that there are many parts of tbe cc>untry where 
it is useless to teach the bulk of the people to read and write, because they soon forget 
what they have learned, and that a few literate men in a village suffice for its clerical 
needs. The late Officiating Inspector of Schools, Bhagalpur Division, Pandit Baladeva 
Ram Jha, is strongly in favour of the proposed measure, but is of opinion that there 
would not be an:y sudden increase of scholars. He'thIDks, however, that if optional 
ahort-time courses were brought into operation in rural areas, as proposed, there would 

'be a gradual and steady increase. 
8. The Officiating Commissioner, Orissa Division, Mr. Duke, while not opposing 

the measure, expresses doubt whether it would cenduce to larger attendance at schools; 
~erving that it is not because they cannot afford to pay the fees, SO much as because 
they cannot spare theirrchildren from field and other labour that parents do not send 
their children <to school. The Officiating Inspector of Schools, Orissa Division, Rai 
Madhusudan Rao, Bahadur, reports that the 1'roposal half been received with sincere joy 
by the various sections of the people in Omsa, particularly by the poorer classe.s of 
society, who are anxious that their children should receive the benefits of an elementary 
education and to whose very limited means the measure promises substantial relief. He 
considers that a gradual and steady increase in the number of primary schools and 
8cholars would ensue, but that the withdrawal of fees in such Bch'ools and thea retention 
'in ,the primary departments of secondary schools would tend to attract pUl?ils from the 
'latter to the former. i He reports that the District Officers of the DiviSIOn, and the 
'Chairmen of Distriot and Municipal Boards, are generally in favolU' of the proposed 

.' maasure. ' 
9. The Officiating Inspector of Schools, Chota N agpur Division, Mr. Stark, observes 

that he has consulted every missionary and official who could throw light upon tile 
question as to what would be the probable effect of t.he abolition of fees, a!id that he is 
assured that t:h'ere would be a considerable and steady expansion of primary education. 
On the other h'and, the Deputy Commissioners and the Commissioner of th" Division 
'maintain that the proposal to compensate existing schools for ,loss of fees ,'WOuld, if 
adopted, :mean giving more aid to the educationally advanced villages and giving no 

, aid to villages which have not yet been able to afford a school or in whicli there is little 
or no desire for education. They therefore urge that any funds, which may be available 
for, primary education; should in the first in'stance be devoted, to the establishment of 
new free schools in backward localities. 

I 

, 10. I will now report in brief the opinon. of associations conslilied. The British' 
Indian Association consider that the proposal to abolish fees in primary'schools would 
,mark an era in the history of education in India. They observe that the state of the 
AlOuntry has considerably changed since tlie despatch of 1854, and that the conditions 
therein mentioned and the a.rguments put forward by the Education Commission of 
1882·83, do not any loniter liold good. They agree that the scheme should cover all 
erades of primary schools, including middle vernacular 'schools. They suggest, how
ever, that the experiment should be confined for the present to a few backward districts. 
The Bihay Landholders' Association, though doubtful whether any extraordinary 
improvement would at once follow the abolition of fees in l.'rimary schools, observe th)'t 
Government could not much lonlrer have delayed making prImary education free without 
inourring reproach. The Bh&iralpur Landholders' Association obserlte that the policy 
of \he measure does not stand in need of advocscy, and that in view of the backward 
condition of education in India, they are surprised that the maasure now proposed Was 
not adopted when £ree education was introduced in England. The Orissa Association 
oordially apllrove of the soheme, and anticipate a large increase in the number of 
primary schoolB And of scholars attending them., ' 

• 11. Of Muhammadan Associations, the Muhammadan Literary Association of 
Calcutta fully approve of the proposal, observing that it would conside1'ably encourage 
the spread of education in th'e country. They £ear, however, that the abolition of fee/! 
ill v~acular !lchools would, affect ad versely middle English schools. They further 

• 
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:urge that lower grade madras~ and maktabs should benefit by ,the seheme in the same 
way as ordinary vernacular schools. The Central N atio1lll1 M uhanu1ladan!Association 
express very similar views, but state. that the proposal s1j,its the <t10~1ty ·Prell.idencf 
better than lIengal, because 8~c~ndary schools there pave no'primary'Uepartments:" iThe . 

'Muh.ammadan Defence ASSOCIation approve of 'tIle proposed' measur~ .without."rnment. 
12 .. Missionary' socMies and,~gen~es: a~e allno~t unan~o¥s ,in enth~si~i!tic.ull' 

;welcomrng the proposal. The Baptist MISSIonary. SOCIety eonsidElt tliat. there wilJ. be "0. 
embarrassing inc~ease in the lllllllber ,01 schools. and :warn' Govlll'nment that It mult 
push on with the training of teachers ipor!ler to meet'tho! requiremeb.ts Of modem times 
and the expansion of IIchOols.· The Church Missionary Sooiety Jloint.~out that, as 90 per 
,oent. 01 the village boys are 80wherds,'Ilhorl-time achools will be required in ~\areas; 
;while tne Rev. Dr': Graham, 'of Kalinipong, states'that tllougL in' all' the lower and 
upper prilQ,ary schools in the area. under the supervision" of the :Mission 'education has 
always been free, tliE! difficulty to,be ,contended with has been: tliat tlie'parents· require 
their children to h6rd cattle during" the day t~e;'" The United FreE! Church Mission 
warn GoverDment of the very large expendlture,"upon which it ptoposes tit embark, 
observing that it would not be sufficient merely to' compensate schools for the lOBS of 
'fees, but that it would also be necessary to pay leachers adequate 'salal-ill&.· Like the 
Baptist Missionary SocietY, the Calcutta Missionary Conlerence Educatiou i)ommittte 
warn Government of the urgent necessity of trainihg te8Cher~. The W~eyaJi 'Mission, 
'Bengal, consider that the real reaSOn why 80 'few children in rural areas go to school .is 
not because the pa~ents have to pay fees,. but Mcause 'th,ey require'their servioes in the 
fields and elscwhe1'6. • The Orissa Baptist Missioi\.believe that the proposed measure, ~f' 
adopted, would lead t.o a great ~nereasein the attendance at ~choo1s; obsetving that fees, . 
though small, are a'~e~ important Jtem in the e'ltpenses of·poor parenis/'Lastly, 
Gossner's Mission, ChOta N"Il1lurr consider that the abolitiDn"o£'fees would lead ~Q 'a 
large increase in the number of schools and scbolars, because many parents do 'n"t send ," I 

their children 'to school 9n the ground of inability to pay fees. I. . • 

. 13. I will now give an ,epitome of the opinions of privata-persons consulted. Raja' 
SIIti Prasad Garga of Mahisadal, Midnapore, believes that in the adfanced districts there 
"'ould be a large increase in the number of pupils in primary schools, but thd the 
p«fverly of the masses and. the need which they have for the services of their children • 
during tile day time will always operate against any large extension bf education among 
them. Raja Pyari Mohan Mukherji, C.S.I., on the ether hand, anticipates ... large 
increase in the number of primary schools and of pupils from the ranks of poorest 
cl,asses, provided .th"at school hours are arranged so as to suit the convenience"'llf the 
parents and child~en. Sir Chandra Madhab Gbose approves of the proposed measure 88 
one tending to the spread of education, but thinks that the Presidency and other import
ant towns might. for the present, he excluded from its scope. He fean!,. however, that 
it would affect adversely middle English and high schools,_D,iI thinks tha~ if this should 
prove to be the case, specialmeaso1'\)s might have 'to qe taken. The Hon'ble.Mr. 
Justice Sare,da Charan Mitra fears that t4e poorest class~ would not take advantege (If 
the proposed measure: he urj;/es, therefore, that the scheme. should be introduced exp~ 
mentally in specially selected areas, and be extended hereafter, if it is found that the 
masses do in faot avail themselves of \he concession. Raja lIaikantba Nath Dey, 
Bahadut, of Balasore, anticipatee a large increase of l'rimary education amongst the ' 
masses as a result of the proposed measure. Like others consulted, however, he fears 
tbaC middle English .chools would .dar .. Maharajah Sir J e.tindra Moban Tagol'8, 

· X.9.S.I., ul!e<j.uivocaUy supports the proposed measures II!! being on" calel1lated tp giv~ . 
fthef to IllIrialll il16sses of the community and to stimulate ,the expansion, of vernllcular 
llduc~tioll. Bllbu Girija. prasall:llo Muhrji. lamindar. Gobardanga, thinks :the:t the 
people caw. 'well afford to pay"the small fees at present demanded of them f'ol'prrmary' 
"ducatio~. e,nd is of opinion that before fees are abolished, teachers should b.a- better • 
Pl'id IIlld trained. Re.ja Ram Ranjan Chakrabatti, lJe.hadur, of HetBmpul\ strongly 
I'pproveI\ of ~e proposed measure, but thinks thl\t the pOOl'flSt' classes would not benefit 
by it, because they would noto be able to spare their ehild~ frail) field Iltld other work. 
Babu B. fal Chaudhri. Q,f Mohesganj. Nadi .. an~ Raja Shib C~al!dra Banerji. of , 
Bhal!'8lpur, .IIPPrcv~ of the prop?sed measure. o~ If Government mtend,i 10. follow it 

• ~p fly itlakmg primary edUcation. CIOm.PU~sory ~ The former gentleme.tI thinks that 
people. ~ not prevented !rem. sendrng thel,r children to school by the payment 01 the 
.mall f~ at' present levied but because they are Ilnwilling, fol' ethe.\' reasons. to allow 
their e'hilibeIi to attetld achool. The .Hon'bIe Babu J ogendrll Chandra Ghosh, -eon' . 
of Sir Chandl'B Me.dhab Ghosh. is of opinion that eompulscry and nniveJBal primary, 

'. eiluoation should be the object of Government, but that the fust step to be taken ehould 
· not be to ahOlish fees, but to inoreBse the number of schools by mwng a large grant 
· iu favour of primary education. The Hon'bIe ll-aja Ban Bibar~ Xapur;. C.S,I., expresses 

himself III being in fllvour 'of Ilranting {ree edacation to. the' masses, on the clear 
understanding thllt no fresh taxatioll is imposed. Finally, Maharaja Sir Ra...,neswar ' 
Parshlld Singh., BahdllT. of Oidhoul'. Rai Budh Singh Dudhuria, Bahadur, of Asim.· 
ganj, Babu Gajadar Pra.sBd. of BanJ<ipore. Raja Gop~lldra Krishna J?eb, Babu Sit~ 
Nath·Roy, Rai Maq..i Lal Nllhar, Ba~adll.r. Rai- Rao }ogendra Naraya~ RI\Y, R8I 
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'Yatindr& Nat'h. ~h8,:,dhuri, of T&ki; Maharaja Manindra Chandra Nandy, of Kasim

t bazar!. MJlhIlil"3J' Sriram Chandra Bhanja Doo, of MOUI'bhanj, and Babu Girija Nath 
,Ray I,;haudh~i,,lJf SBtkh"&a, .all .e:tpress the;u. unreserved approtal of the proposed 
pI~re".. bemg pne calculated. to aJfo~d ,reher ·and.to stmulate the" divelol'ment of 

" • jll'llJIBlIf'" educatIOn. . • 
.; .. ': . 1,4, I will "",IV> paSs on to a consid~ation <of tbe several p'ointsreferred for opinion 

'"y the Government of India •• In paragraph 6 of their letter the Government of India 
o~.erve th .. t the .oh'ools, in whlcb the ",bolition of fees is contempla,tedare primary and 
m.ddle vernacular-lIChool. fo't boys and for girls, whether managed by .Government, by 
Munillipal and Local bOdi .... or' by private person. with the aid· of grants from public 
funds.. They up"in 'that it is not mtended' to Include within the .cope of thQ scheme 
the prinlary . departments of, secondary schools,; observing' ,that' eyen' though' some of 
these primary deparlments may' be separately situated and under separate management', 
they should, if 1>\1ey are by .their <lurricul um distinguished from the ordinary vernacular 
prinlary ....,hools alid ..are preparatory' to .the secondary school course, for the' present 
purpose be r""kO'lled ad part of -the secon~ary school system, and that fees should be 

. I charged liS ,at present: They add that if, on the other hand, any of the.~ prinlary 

, 

, 4epartm ... ts..are- indistinguishable from the ordinary venacular 'schools and are in 
practi ... open to.ali who desire II merelY'vernacular education, they should be reckoned 
as primary sChoo~ and should be free; They enquire whether this principle commends 

;tself to -His Honour. the Lieutenant·Governor, and whether its application' to Bengal 
,; p"",ebta my special dif!iculties~ They further explain that it is not intended to propose 
.the abolition of-fe"'l m primary '..,hools for Europeans, and also. that it is intended to . 
t>-eatmidgle ;vel'ilacular schools' as primary' scnools -for the purpose of the proposed 
~easure .' .. , , 
~ . ~.. , 

.' ... 1b. In this Province the proposal of the Government of India to exclude from the 
", . scope of the scheme the primary departments of secondary schools. would not, it is 

beheved, present any speoial difficulties. The curriculum followed in prinlary and 
middle vernacular schools is already dilferentiated from that followed in corresponding 
departments in middle English and high school. by the fact that no English is taught 
in the former. Moreover, it i. now proposed to inlprove considerablr the teaching of 

, English in the 'Iatterclasses of schools, so that before long the existmg differentiation 
:will be accentuated. There will then be two entirely dilferent classes of schools, viz.:-

(l)'Vernacular,. or prinlary(including middle'verilaculBl'), schools;' and 
(2)' Anglo-vernacular, or secondary, schools. 

16:, No 'one, could reasonably· suggeet that fees' should be' -abolished· in tlie latter 
class of schools; but some apprehension.has been expressed that such schools would suffer 
from the proposed measure. Many_of thjl8e schools depend to a considerable extent on the 
i..,. which are levied ·in the lower classeS.· Such ,classes are more largely attended than 
the upper claaaes,' and it is" feared ~hat there would be· a diminution in the number of 
pupils ·in .themif free education is introduced in primary and -midale vernacular scnools, 
I am of opinion ·that this fear i"·notunfOUllded. Inas,much,.however,as in connexion 
with the scheme for the improvement of secondary ·education, .. calied for in the letter of 
the Government of India; no. 760,dated the 10th October 1906,,1 am making proposals 
that larger grants· .hould in future be given to .econdary .chools, the difficulty referred 
to iii not ·one whiab"need hinder the adoption,·oi ·the scheme now under· consideration; 
The proposals··of.,the' Government of. India .1& exolude· from the scope of the scheme 
prinlary ..,hools for Europeans and ,to include within it middle vernaculuschools have 

. met with general acceptap,ce • 
• '. . IT' In paragraph 7 of their letfer.,theGovernment of India enquire whethe! all 
• aided ·schools·should be required to abolish fees, oll-whether·there are any exceptIOnal 

school ••• I1 .... hich .•• may' be considered advi8a~le.to permit f""!l-.t? be charged .. lD. the 
latter 'CBBe they request that t'hey' may b& adv.sed as.to the pnn<:.ples upon wh.ch .such 
exceptions (if any) lIhould·be,ncognUed. Thot-replies·are ·unanimou. that there 18 DO 

'Decessity to allow",any oeeptions., . 
18.: 1.iI1'aragraph·S of their letter the Govl!i'nm~n~ .of India refe..-.to previsio':'lt-which 

exist in"the'lIeverai'Pr'ovinees 'fortheremillBion"of'f_ in tho'caee of sCBools'of-the 
cl-asses' now "Under consideration. Except' in" Calcutta" aad .its' neighbollrhood".· no feee 
are'll!llallj'charged in the' 'Case 'of girl." .chOols.' Elsewhere; th6 :fees'hi~he~oflh~wn 
~ realised'in 'girls'echools haveusllall;t been thOdel~vi.ed from'boyS'rea~mg·.n mIXed 
schools. II> boys'. schools f_ are required under 1lX.'sting- nles, except '.m the .~ of 
Bchooisfor.abOl'iglU811 and ' low caatee and,other spee181 sChools·of a s1IDiiar ch~c~er. 
Generally speaking. Ii per cent. of the sch?,,1 population are a!l0~ed to read free; while, 
in addition, Muhammadan boys areadm.tted free up to a hm.t of 8 per. cent. of· the 
.chool population, but not in excess of 12 boys in each school. Schoiarship-hoidel's dlr 

• not pay fees. Nq fees are charged in the case of night schools for adults. . 
• 19. I will now deaf with the first estimate called fot by tbeGovernment 01 .Indi .... 

N., the cost of .abolisliing 1_" whether in· ploneY' 0"1 in .kind; in .priinary. Slid 'middle 
vernacular schools, :whether manage4 ,by, .Government, by, MiInicill81 or local bodies, or 
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by private persons, with thl' aid of grants from public funds, 'Dirk the. remarks made in . 
paragraplls 6, 7, 9, 10, 13 and,14 of .the letter under consideration. ln the first place. 
I may point out that the figures cited against Bengal in paragraph 9 of the letter of th& 
Government ~f. India, viz.,. RlS,33, 760, is. t~e figure for the Proy-ince of Bengal for 
'1904-D5, that ~s W Bay, prior W the partitlOn. The figure for the Province, as,llt 
,present censtituted,. for the year 1905-06, is Rll,92,496. This .figure· representS the ~ 
fees reported as collected in all primary and middle vernacular _ schools under public 
management, ·and in aided schools under private management. The ElStimated cost of 
;the abolition of fees in these schools in 1908-09, is R30,17,754, as shown in. 'te.tements 
'1 to 6 attached to this letter. It will be the object of the next paragraph to explaiJ( 
how this D.g]lre has been arrived at. • , , 

20 .• In the first place, account has been taken of the normal expansioB" of schools 
and pupils since 1905-06. This expansion accounts for 1,309 schools and \3,268' 
scholars, and may be roughly estimated to represent, on the supposition that fees· are . 
abolished, additional annual expenditure~ amounting to. Rl,74,660. In the - BeClOnd 
place, generally, speeking, receipts in kind have in the past been excluded from the 
returns of fees sent in by aided schools. In the third place, voluntary contributiorul 
will, as is explained later, almost universally cease as soon as fees are abolished; and..in 
this connexion it may be noticed that the amounts returned under the heads of "svb=
scriptions" and" endowments and other sources" have consisted for the most part of 
estimated receipts of fees in kind. The reported receipts under the heeds just named 
in respect of schools of the classes now under consideration amounted in the year.;. 
1905-06, in this Province to R3,91,629. Fourthly, these receipts have not by any meens. 
represented the entire receipts in kind, 'which form the greater portion of tlie remunera
tion' of teachers. Lastly, the instructions of the Government of India, as contamed in 
paragraph 7 of their letter, have been carefully borne in mind; and the cost of the' 
proposed measure has not been estimated merely upon the fees formerly charged in 
each school, but the scale of In'ants has been revised as a whole so as to afford support' 
~o a system based upon the rule that fees will be inadmissible. Thus, whereas t4e 
estimated average cost a month from all sources, inclusive of the value of fees paid in • 
kind, of middle vernacular, upper primary and lower primary schools has in the 
past been R44, R16 and R6, respectively, the minimum average cost a month at which 
these schools can be mainta.ined in reasonable efficiency after the abolition of fees is 
estimated at If4s, R20 and R9 a month, respectively. Greet, therefore, as the increase 
appears to be at first sight, it represents only the minimum requirements, and is the 
result of the most careful calculations made during the past year by the Divisional 
Inspectorl and this office. ~ 

21. In paragraph 10 of their letter the Government of India mention the Imperial .. l 
assignment of 35 lakhs made for the improvement and extension of primary education 
in March 1905, and a hope is expressed that this may have -resulted in a considerable' 
increase in the number of children attending school. Tpe number of scholars attend~ 
ing primary and middle vernacular schools in· 1904-05, in the ares which now consti
tutes the Province of Benglll was 1,004,479-, whereas the returns for 1906-07 show that 
1,050,910 scholars were reading in such schools in that year. This increase (46,431) 
has not been large, because in 1905-06 the greater. part of the share of the grant 
assigned w this Province (86,67,000), was allotted for the construction of buildings for 
prinlary schools, while in 1906-07, the money which was made available was utilised in 
the construction of buildings for fJ'U1'U trainmg schol!ls and in the entertainment of the, 
additional inspecting stall' for primary schools in accordance with the scheme 88Jtct~ned 'f 
by His Majesty's Secretary of State. . ~. : 

22. In paragraph 20 of this letter I have stated that, 88 soon as fees are abolisfll,d, . It:' 
voluntary contributions which have been returned under the heads of "subsOl'iptions~' .. ' .. 
and "endowments and other sources," will cease at once. This is the' unaninlous ' , . 
opinion of all officera consulted. In paragraph 14 of the letter of the Government of t' 
India this result is foreshadowed, but is referred to as an ulterior effect of the pro~ed. ' 
measure. There is no doubt, however, from the reports received that the result will be 
an immediate one. Moreover, since, 88 already explained, the bulk of the amounts' 
hitherto rcturned under the heads indicated aliove have represented receipts in kirld 
taken by teachers, it will be a necessary consequence of the proposed measure. The 
onay schools in which it is expected, 'that voluntary contributions will continue are 
those maintained by miseionarv 8l19ncies, anll by local m.en of weelth and social position. 
The estinlated total of Buch coutributions in future amounts to BM,026, a yeer only, as 
may be gathered from statements 1 to 6. • ' 

23. In paragraph 11 of their letter the Government of India observe that it» .110t 

r.roPOSed to enter upon the question of tIle fees collected in unaided schools, and tha' 80 

ong as a Bchool does not ask for aid from publio funds it will be left ~ to charge feee 
as at present. They state, however, that it seems probable that in many cases unaided 
schools will no longer be able to charge fees if the Board and ai<Jed schools in the neigh- ~ 
bourhood cease to do BO, and that, if depriVed of this source of income, they may not 
any longe. be .bletu Bupport themselves •. It is remarked that the Govjl?nor-General in 
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Council wQ)J.ld not regard it 88 practicable to compensate such scnools' by special grants 
intended to replace only their fee income, but that it would be necessary to give tbem 
the option of coming on to the list of aided schools, and receiving aid at the full rates 
subject to the usual conditions. They add that it is not to be expected that all the 
unaided schools win at once be converted into aided sohools, but that they would be 
!rlad to be furnished with some forecast of ~h'e probable efect of ~he proposed measure 
lD this clirection. . . • 

'24. There is a consensus of opinion that if fees are abolished in primary and middle 
vernacular schools, whether managed by Government, by Municipal and local bodies, 
Or. by private persons with the aid of grants from public funds, unaided schools, which 
.rely almost entirely on fee receipts, will be unable to hold out. Some officers conside .. 
that if such schools are not to be allowed to collapse, .they will h .. v .. to be taken! on to 
the' aided list at once: while others think that it will ouly be a matter of .. few years for 
the result indicated to ensue. As it is ,clear ,from the reports that this contingency is 
an ~ine';lt on~, ~ have 88Sume-d that all unaided schools will have to be brought on to 
tbe BIded hst Wlthm four years, at the rate of 21> per cent. a year. On .. the assumption 
that tile first 25 per cent. will be brought on to the .. ided list in: 1909-10, that is to say, 
the year following the abolition of fees, and the last in 1912-13, the estimated cost will 
be, year by year, Bl,93,872, R3,86,484, B5,77,632, and B7,67,616, respectively, as will 
appear from statements 7 to 9. There are practically no voluntary contributions to ge 
considered in the case of these schools, and the cost of bringing them on to the aided 
list is, therefore, th'at of giving them aid at the rates refelTlld to in paragraph 20 of this 

·letter. so 88 to secure a reasonable standard of efficiency. Ail will be observed from the 
statements referred to, regard has been had, in making these calculations, to the normal 
expansion of Bchools of this class up to 1908-09, inclusive. 

25. In paragraph 12 of their letter the Government of India refer to the question. 
olthe expansion of the primary school system which will be the inevitable result of the 
abolition of fees. ,They observe that the question presents considerable difficulty. 
They remark that on the one hand it seems probable that a considerable number of 
parents who now have their children educated at home by' .poorly 'paid> j)eachers 
will be .tempted by the abolition of fees to send their children to school. Again, 

· they sal' that there may be some parents who are at present deterred by the fees and are 
9ith'er unable to obtain a remi88ion of them under existing rules or are unwilling to 
apply for it. They remark that it is possible also that the removal of fees in the verna
cular schools and their retention in the primary departments of secondary schools may 
cause some further increase in the practice of sending children, who wHI ultimately 
proceed to secondary schools, to begin their education in vernacular schaoIs.' On the 

· other hand, they observe that it is not safe to assume that the chief or only reason why 
lhe bulk of the population do not at present send their children to school is the B.ifficulty 
of finding fees. They remark that parents may neglect to do so from heredi\ary custom, 
because attendance at school is likely to prevent a boy from learning his traditional 
occupation, or again, because pis services are required in the workehop o.r in the field. 
In short, ther remark that while the abolition of the fees will remove one of the obsta
cles to the w.lder spread of primary education, .they do not expect it to ""suit at once in 
a tr'"eat increase of the number of children at school. They express the opinion that 
th,s may be the ultimate result; but that it will come about only by slow degrees and 
that other,causes will contribute to produce it. They desire particularly to be favoured 
with the opinion. of the Government of Bengal upon these points. ' 

26. As indicated in paragraphs 3 to 13 of this letter, opinions vary considerably as 
to the efect which the abolition of fees will have on the expansion of primary education . 

. ' The' net result, however, is that there is a strong body of opinion that if fees are 
, abolished, there will be a gradual and steady expansion of primary 'educaiJiob. After 

, careful scrutiny of the estimates prepared by the Divisional Inspectors, I show in state
ments 10 to 12, the estima{ed additional recurring cost on account of the anticipated 

lexpansion of primary education. It amounts to Bl,27,872 in 1909-10, and increases t'1 
B6,88,080 in the year 1913-14. This estimate is for obvious reasons a very rough one. 
. 27. In paragraph 13 of their letter the' Government of India eta{e that if fees are 

to pe abolished, it will be nec,essary for Government to be assured that the benefit really 
reaches the people for whom it is intended; and they express a hope that it will be possible 
to take efficient measures to preventteachera from accepting fees as heretofore. They 
observe that this question requires special consideration in connexion with the many 
aided dchools where payments are made by the parents in kind 88 well as in cash. They 

· observe that they are not aware whether payments in kind are uniformly exoluded from 
the returns of fees sent in by such schools or whether an estimate of their value is in' 
som .. cases included. They state that in any case it will be necessary to discontin ue 
them and ., allow for their discontinuance in Bettling the enhanced rates of grant. They 
remark tha1l>the presents made in kind are often irregular and of an amount. not stipu
lated beforeh'ud, and that there may be some danger of their continuance under the 

'. name of voklntar:v contributions. They add that it appears probeble that some vigilance 
and perhaps snecial 1'8Irulations may be required in order to prevent the virtual, evasion 
of the principle tha~ children ehould receive primary education without payment. 

I 
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28. I 'have already explained that the bUlk of the paymeniB made in kind have' in 
.the past been excluded from the returns, but that a certain proportion of them has been 
included under the heads of "subscriptions" and .. endowments and other sources," 
There is: practical unanimit.y that no sl!~ial regulations- will be required in order to 
prevem teachers from exactmg fees. VIgilance on the part of the inspecting staff and 
th co-operation of village panc/tayat& will, no doubt, be needed j but the greatest safe> 
guard will be the self-intere,t of the parents, who even in present cireumstances- fr&. 
quently pay fees, whether -in cash or kind, to teachers_ ot aided_ schools, with. great 
reluctance, on the, In'Ound that teachers receiving any form of aid from Government 
~ould not_ take.f~ ,of any kind. The only ca~e in. wh~ch. there will b~ any difficulty 

.. s _ that of the receIpt by teachers of casual gIfts m kind on ceremonial, social and 
religious occasions. There,is a general consensus .of opinion that, Government would do 
wisely not to interfere in case8 of this. kind. I entirely agree with this. view. ,The 
general ruJewill be that fees, wheth'er in cash or kind, are ' not to betaken by teach_ 
I. think it is ,unnecessary tp go further, than this and, to forbid smail casual, gifts on 
occasions such as those refeJ:J'ed to ahove, provided that :the limitation of this concession 
is clearly established. '., 

, 29. In 'parag~ph 14 of their letter the Government of India discuss the question 
ot the absorption of a large proportion of the aided schools into the Board school system' 
which is likely to follow, as a result, of the abolition of. fees. They refer in this, conneF 

. ion to the probable withdrawal on a large scale of voluntary contributions, and observe 
that if fees , are abolished and voluntary contributions cease; the chief distinction betwellB 
aided schools and Board schools will disappear. They, therefore, ask that the question 
_of the cost of the conversion' of a lapge number of aided schools 'into Board schools muy 
be considered. They also ask for information regarding the description and number of 
aided primary schools which are in receipt of b0n8 fide voluntary contributiona and the 
ciroumstances in which' they'exist, and as to.the numherson.,the other.iliand.which they> 
no source of income' except, fees and grants. " 

30. As. will have: been gathered~ the ahovequestions have-already been considered 
incidentally in cbnnexion with other matters reported --UpoD .. As· stated above, it is 
expected that: voluntary contributions- will cease, except in the case of missionary 
schools and schoola in which wealthy -local men for some -reason or ot~er take. special 
interest. Thus, as stlitements 4 to 6 show, out of 272 aided middle ,vernaCular schools; 
23 on1y Will; it is anticipated, continue to be ill receipt of voluntary contributions after 
the abolition, of fees. SinIilarly, in' the -case of upper primary schools, the proportioD' 
will be 64 !lut of 2,737, and in that of 'lower prinIary·sehools 161 out of 2f),914~ 

• 31. The cost of the absorption of It large proportion of the aid-ed' schools, that is to 
say, oi. all aided schools which will cease to be in receipt of voluntary subscriptions, 
into the Board school system will not be greatly in exceas of that already estimated in . 
statements 4 to 6, as beinl1' the cost of abolisb:ing fees in such schools'and bringing lhem 
·up to a reasonable standard 0.1 efficiency. On the assumption that these schools will be 
so included within four years, at the rate of 25 per cent. It year, the additional cost will 
be in thefirat year (1909·10) R56,355and in the last year. (191~13), R2,25,782, as 
shown in. statements.l3 to .15. Similarly, the additional cost of, converting unaided 
schools into Board schools. over and above that indicated inparagranh 24, will be 
&1,369 in tbe first year,(1909.10) and R28,702 in the last year (1912-13), as shown in 
statements Hi to 18. . . . 

32. In paragraph 15 of the letter of the Government of. India it is stafed that tlie 
Governor General in Council would desire, if. possible, to suggest that books and other. 
achool. requisitee, should, be· supplied' for, the _use. of . the children .. without charger and 
enquiry is made whether .thiswould .be. in accordanCe w;ith_the vieWBof the Local Gov-
8l'JUD.eIlt and what would be the probable cost. 

.. 

33 .. Opinions vary very much on this point. A. majority 01 those-consulted are in. 
favour of the proposal. w-hile a minority think that it is nnneceBBary, or that the children , 
would not take- care of the books,. etc., if they were given to them free.. Others -qualify'. 
their approval. by saying that ,books and .. other school requisites shoulcibe,supplied only 
if. fUnds allo,\\" and that this is not a .pressing need. Olhers; again,. say that all that. 
ia .required, is to· provide these articles in the case of those who cannot alford to pay for_ 
them. Some·-would ,confine theproposal.to lower prinIary schools. ott the.ground. that-
pupil. of uppel' primary and middle vern.acuJm, schools can alford. to pay for these 
requisites. The ,most practical opinion a.ppears. to ·1)e that'.of Dr. Graha:i:a; of, Ealirn-. 
po~g~ who o~servea that. in the schools uItder the 8~pervision.of the I?hurch of Bcotland 
Mlsslon" whICh are &l free. books and other reqUISItes are not proVIded free, but tha{ 
bis explll'ience of .the difficulty in getting parenta to supply them, lead. theni. .to'think_ 
tbat it would be good policy to give them free. My own opinion.is that the proposal. 
should be carried throu2h if funds permit, but that this is the least important of .the . 
proposals,_ .and that. ita adontion might very well be .deferred. ' ' 

~4. In calculatinll,the cost of this proposal it. has beenreckoned"th8l><it wiil .• be 
suffiCIent. to provide .at the rate of twelve annas a year for each. pupil in the case of, 
lower prImary sclIools, at thente of. rupee one~' annaa-.eigM It ;year for '8aCh .. pupil,uu 
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ilia case ,?f 'pupils in the upp~r p.rimary s~age, and at the rate of rupees ~o a year for 
each pupil 1Il the case of pupils lD the mlddle vernacular stage.' The .... tlmated cost in. 
respect of aided schools amounts to R7,31,7S4, in 1905-09, and rises in 1913-14 to 
BS,lO.666, vide statements 19 to 21. The cost in. respect' of unaided schools has been 
calculated on the assumption that such schools will come on to the aided list in. the 
manner indicated in paragraph 24 of this letter. It amounts.in 1905-09 to R29,211 
and in 1913-14 to Rl.20,041. vide statements 22 to 24. ' 

36. In paragraph 16 of their letter tile Government of India express the opinion 
that if the proposed measure is given eft'ect'to. it will be well to introduce it 'Pe, saltum 
in all the classes af schools under ,consideration. They observe that if, on the other 
hand, the measure ~ere to be introduced gradually. the first step would presumablY,llilo 
taken with lower primary schools. They remark 'that it would be desirable,- if lt i. 
fUlancially feasible, to proceed 'Per saltum on the following grounds:- • • 

(1) The administrative measures required and the fin:ancial calculationg i1)'volved' 
in dealinl!'-with part of a school instead of the whole are more troublesome. 

(2) Greater confiden~e will be felt that fees w.ill really be .discontinued if they.' 
are inadmissible in all t4e standards of a schooL, , '. _ •. " 

(3) If fees in. lower primary classes are abolished and those in "Ilpper primary 
classes remain as at present, children will be discouraged from, proceeding' 
beyond tne lower primary stage. If 'fY1'O rata reductions are- made in upp .... , 
primary classes, it would involve arrangements too complicated for simple " 
village schools, ' , • , ,',' ~ '; , . . 

36. There is a very general consen~us of opinion that i£ the measure is introduced 
at all, it should be introduced 'Per soltum. The reasons given oy the, Go~ernment of :, 
:tioQia indicate sufficiently the impracticability: of making a commenc~ment with, the'" 
lower primary stage of eoocation on,Iy. A. possible alternative would be to begin with 
lower primary sC)lOols only. Such a proposal'iS', however, open to the grave o~iectiofl. 
that if fees were ,abolished in that class of schools only, the lower primary .sections of 
upper primary and middle vernacular 8chools would suffer seriously: ,I do '\wt think, . 
therefore, that such a proposal could be considered.. ;r agree, therefol'4 with. the, 
Governmen't Iof ,India that'it is necessary: to include all vernacular school. within the 
scope of the measure. " ',' .,' , 
, 37. I have now dealt with the pointsTeferred for opinion by the Government'llf india.,
In: paragraph 17 ot t.heir letter, hbwever, that Government request that any- important 
points arising fro!" ~he. whole question ,,:hic~ the,ir letter ~ay have ,?mitted to treat may 
he brought to the,. notIce. The first pOInt 1D. thiS conne:sn.on,.rtq 'Whlch I have to aJ.lud!o, 
'is th'e inoresse in the inspecting staft' whie)!. will be ,zequired" if Ull&iaed sChools 1.8,rJl 
brougb1 on to the aided liot and there is a general eXopansioll of ,:primary ~.tucati'oB. in 
the manner anticipated. Th6 ,!ost on this a~count, has ,been caloulated' in "the usua.} 
manner on the number of Deputy Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors' and Assistant Snb..tnspec. 
tors required for the inspection of a given nnmber of schools. ,'r,he estimated cost iiI-
1909-10, amounts to R16,639, and in 1913-14, to R65,975, ,'IJiJ,e stlitement 2S. • " 

3S. No specia\'meirtion having be~n made in the letie~ ot Ute Governmen~ ,Qf India: 
or in: the reports bf, Inspec~ors as regaMs abolishing fees'in. lower grl'de 'marlnasas and 
maktab., correspondi,ng.Jn standard. to the',ordinary. middle _vernacular and primary 

• schools, and as I am of opinion that the inclusion of luch institutions within th'e scope 
of the mea~ure is essential, I submit separate estimates under ,this head, 'IJid6 statements 
29 to 36. The estimated ,cost in 1908-09 •• is R42.348 and rises in 1913-14, to R6S,170 .. 

39. Lastly, 'there is the important queatioIJlof tbllcost ;'f constructing suitable 
buildings for 'VernaClllar schools. III Bengal better edue&tiollal bl1ildings are a crying • 
want, as the following pa888g8 taken from 'thb la8~ Quinquennial Review of ,Education 
in Indi .. olearl; ihows:....· , ',-', ,.,': ,- ," . .. '. . • " 

.. Bengal i. lb. moot back_til of .~'the Pr.,...;"..'. In the matter of 'Primary' ",bool bUUdi_, and ,;., greo\' . 

f
'Ogr,,,,, hOI been IIl&dO' G"" Ihe d.t. of the Report! .f the Ed_Ii... CotnmlMiOll', (18119). Moat upper- I' 
l'imary .hool. hive their own houlee. but It .iJ t01l1y in ~ral'8 CUM tIlatloweI' primary IOboole han been 
... iohed wltb buildinp I I .. the Burdwllll D .... woll only,about 10 ~ cenI. of pri~ oohool. of both pad .. 

. b ... premi_ of them Owu.'1 "' .. _- ': .... ,'" -..' .~'\ o! ". 

..... 

". . . ~ . . .. " .... '. . . 
4'0. No one can fail Jo ,be·struck"with ~h'e mise'rable-Qliai-a~ter (if these buildings. 

, The rooms are cramped and dark, i11-venlilated 'and,; oheerless:·' The littl& boys are 
,- often crowded into v.erandaha opening on to the village ,street'; I!ud, ,where this is the 

case, they are expos!ll1 to the gue. 01 the passeN-by' thp,dl1st from the load and the 
exhalation from the lIeighbouring -'dI'Sin., Durin!!, the stress- of the monsoon these 
'verandahs sr' often euclol!ed 161', the-purpOS& of proteotion hom the wind IWld rain; and 
at such times they 8M! dark and tite atmos~her, l'6!'Vadwg them is fetid. ' There is a 
prevailinlf belief _ that bad sight and pltthislCBl d,seaeo'are bn' pile increllSe in 'Bengal, 
and this " du~ in part at least-,to the m~erable buil~inlt" ~D, Which the~ y?ung people,' 
are educated. It has not been! found pOBSlble ta obtam truStworthy &tabstlcs on these 
poinfll, but it. is accepted.. now ~y all experts everywhere, that bad"schoolbuildings are 
disas{rouB in their effec¥: On' the above grouds, i'IIIprovem.ent is generally, ... quired; 

.... ;. . . ~ :' . 
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but there are other considerations which are scarcely less important. A decent building 
:must t,enei ,to enhallce 'a boy's respect for his scbool-life, his teachers and himself_ 
,Moreover, trie improvement, of school buildings will not, only have an important 
educat~onal inHu8!lce on th~ pupils, but will also tend to stimulate interest generally in 
education and foster a desll'e among the people at large that tlie village school-house 

•• 

• shall be worthy of the ... odt to be done in the school. 
41. In 1905-06, Government allotted a sum of R5,03,598 for the construction of 

buildings for primary schools. This is, however, merely the beginning of a scheme 
which there is at present Bel hope of bringihg to completion owing to lack of funds. 
Roughly spealoing, the average cost of a vernacular school building is RI,OOO. There 
l1re 336 .Government, and District and Municipal Board, schools to be considered. 
'There will be 29,888 aided vernacular schools in which voluntary subscriptions will 
8ease on the abolition of fees; while, if unaided vernacular schools are broughton to the • 
aided list, there will be in addition 6,581 schools. There are also 532 aided and ullBided 

'lower grade madra.as I10nd maktabs'. The total, therefore, comes to 37,337 schools. , 
,After making due allowa!!,ce (1) 'for schools which already have suitable' buildings, (2) 
i;or the stlhoolA above referred to wliich are being ,rovided by Government with such 
buildings, and (3) for the possible amalgamation a certain schools on the abolition of 
fees, {here, will be at least 2Q,000 schools to be provided with buildings. At the rate of 
RI,OOO'a ,buildi!,g, the estimated cost is two crores, while the estimated cost of mainten
ance, at 5 per cep.t., is B.I0,00,000.This e~penditure would, of course, have to be spread 
over a series of years, and I think that' it would 'be sufficient to provide five iaklis a year 
for the purpose, and to estimate that the work will be completed in forty years. Assum
tn~ t~at work: were begun on these lines in 1909-10 and restricting the estimate, as in 
otb:er ease8, to the first five years' period, the cost would be, as shown in statement 37, 
'Viz., R5;OO,OOO'in 1909-10. risillg to R6,00,OOO in 1913-14. . 

, 42. I will now discuss the scheme as a whole, and give my opinion in regard to it_ 
• '~8 wilt- appear from statement 38, its total cost amounts in 1908-09 to RaO,60,097, and 

rises in the yea.r 1913-14 to R63,92,676. The amounts being very large, it is necessary to 
consider what, if any, items can be omitted or postponed. The expenditure to be in
curred in the first year (RaO,60,097), representing, a8. it does, the cost of abolishing 
fees in existing ~chools, canl$t be reduced. For reasons already given, we must add 
:the cost of brillging unaided schools on the aided Hat within the four years, 1909-10 
\0 ).912-13, vide statements 7 to 9 and 30. Similarly, the comparatively small additional 
cost of absorbing aided alld unaided schools into the Board system within the same 
four yearS' must be incurred, vide statements 13 to 18 and 32 and 33. ,The cost of the 
additional inspecting' staff also canxiot be avoided, 'Vide statement 28. Tliis brings the 
total& for the six years, 1908-09 to 1913-14, up to R30,60,097, R33,98,195, R36,08,546, 
:a38,77,508, R4I,45,148 and R41,59,487, respectively. This is the minimum expendi-
ture which wql have to. be incurred. , ' 

.' 43. If it were decided to adopt this course, the following items would be omitted 
or postpoI1ed :-(1) the cost of providing books and other school requisities in aided and 
unaiaed,schools inclu.ding lower grade madnasas and maktabs, "':z. :--lt7,68,718 in 

• 1909-10,. rising to R9,39 .. 7~9 in 1~13-14; X2) the c~st of providll;t~ for the constructi?n 
and malDtenance of bUlldmgs, '""Z', :--lt5,OO,000 1D 1909-10, rlBmg to R6,OO,000, lD 

1913-14, and (3) the co~t of the general expansion of primary educlition, including 
education in lpwer grade madrasas and maktabs, viz. :--ltl,28,652 in 1909-10, rising 
to R6,93,420 in 1913-14. I place these 'items in the order in which I think that they • 
could beAt be bmitted or postponed, if funds are not available. , .' 

44. I have already .tated that though there is a preponderance of opinion in favour 
Qf the proposed measure, a strongminQrity, inclusive of a majority of the executive 
officers co;'sulted, woulli prefe!" that a large grant-in-aid should be given for the improve
ment of eXistIng schools and the establishment of additional schools in areas where 
there are none or few at present. From an educational point of view, I certainJy conC1ll' 

.'with ilIe minority. The existin<g teachers are notoriously ill-educated and under-paid. 
An attempt is now being made to train teachers; but" in order to make the schema 
8ullceBsfuh it is essential that ~heir prospects should be improved. Nor only this; the 
bltUllll1 for 1906-07. show ~hat 24·4 per cent. only of the male, and 2·9 per cent. only of 
the female, populBition of a school-going age are in the primary stagE/ of instruction. 
Again, the fact noticed in paragraph 94 of my report for 1905-06, viz., that,10l only 
out of every thousanll of the lIlale population are literate points to the improvement of 
existing schools and, the opening of new 0_ as the best ,method of spending any money 
wh ich might be available •. In t~e Burdwan Divjsion ~e~ are six sc~ools of the ?Iassea 
inaicated to each 10 square miles; 1D the Orissa DIVISIon, five; m the PresIdency 
Division, four; in th'e Patnll and Bhagalpur Divisions, two; alid in the Chota Nagpur 
Divisioll one. No doubt in Bengal primary education has reached the non-agricultural 
IlIB88e8 t:, a large extent. 'There is, however, much scope for extension as regsrds the 
agriculturists., '. 

46. I am not, however, inclined to regard this question from a purely edUC8:tlOnal 
~i:lt of view. I think that the need of obtaining control over primary' educatIon at. 
once it .tronger than that of improving existing schools all!l establishing new: Bchoole, 
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in backward areas, strong though that need is. .We have seen what 'has been th'e result 
in the past of leaving secondary education practically to look after itself. That class 
of education is, as officers and people recently consulted' on the subject unanimously 
agree, in a deplorable state of inefficiency. In brief, !he chief causes have been a policy 
at non-interference and meagre grants-in-aid. The immediate consequence of a bad 
system of secondary education has been the poor character of the men turned out of the 
colleges. Fortunately, the GoverllJlllent of India have now taken this subject in hand, 
and a .scheme is under preparation which will involve very considerable expenditure on 
secondary education, with corresponding increase of control over secondary schools. 
This result will be entirely beneficial. The' scheme for the abolition of fees in primary 
schools, if adopted, will give Government a similar control over primary education. 

• N 01; only this, but the scheme will also lead at no distant date to that extension of 
primary education which, as all are agreed, is a most pressing need. Fees having been 
abolished, aided schools having become publicly managed schools, ani!. unaided schools 
having been taken on to the aided list or having become publicly managed schools, 
strong pressure will be brought by the residents of areas where there are' no schools for 
the estabHshment of schools in those areas. The abolition of fees seems, therefore, to 
me to be only the first of a series of effects, all involving an extension of primary educa
tion aJ;ld of con.trol by Government. I recommend, therefore, that, if possible, the 
-entire scheme may be carried through, but that, if this is not possible, the sm!,ller 
scheme, to which I have referred in paragraph 42 of this letter, may be adopted. Falling 
this, I would press for a considerable grant fllr the improvement of primary education 
and for its extension to backward areas, as recommended by the majority of exe~utive 
.,fficers. 

... 
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• 
Slatttlllnt 1, .J.owing tll,eolt 'I aOolillzingl." in Go~ernment, and IJi.trict and Municipal Board, mitlcUe vernacular 8c!'001 •. 

NUIIBBB ov SCIIOOLI. RBCBIPT8 J'ROJI :rBBS. RBCBIPT8 I'BOll SUBSORIPTION, .lND 
Tolal addi-. OTSBR 1011&eB8. 

tiOD.1 

Governm.nt., 
coat to 

GoveruID,nt. B.ard. T.tal. Government., Board. Total. Board. Total. Government. 

a 8 , I 6 7 8 If 10 )1 
, 

n R R R R R R .R ·R 'R 
, 

· • • ... 19 19 .. , 1869 6,869 ... 463 463 .0,869 

· · A ... 7 7 ... 1,885 1,885 . .. 487 487 1,885 
.' · · B 93 36 401 8,743 4,14.4 130 1,098 l,2t8 '4.144 

· · <I . 1ft 20 68' 1.897 2,471 48 611 669 U7l 

· • · 2 15 17 207 949 1,168 ... 44 4i 1,156 

· · · 8 16 24 674 1,894 2,668 223 268 491 2,668 - -- ~~ 

TOUL · 1: 106 123 1,916 16.177 18,093 401 I .,M7I ,8,272 18.093 
• .. 

Statement 2, .lIow,ng tILe co.t 0/ abol .. ".ng/.e •• n GOIJ6rnment, and IJOBtrlct and Mun.c'pal Board, upper p".marg Ic"ool •. 

,I R R R, a R I R R 

· " 
.. 1'1 il 19 625 82 707 ... 201 201 707 

• • · 22 ... 22 1,418 ... 1.418 .. , ... ." 1.418 
• · · 28 ... 28 l.202 ... 1.202 108 ... lOB -1.209 

· · 16 ... 16 297 ... 297 847 ;,;., - 847 297 .. · .21 96 117 662 1.950 2.512 19 487 499 .2,612 

· · '1 1 8 2S' 149 483 ... ... ... 483 --- - - I -.-
TOIr.o.r: 106 Jjg 206 .4,S88 2.181 6.569 967 68ft 1.656 . 6.669 

.' 

Statement.a, .lIow,ng ta. coat 0/ abolua£ng fees .n Government, and IJeatrzct and Mun.c<pal Boal'd, lower p .. mary achoola; 

• .. 
R R R B , 

B : , 
• · ... ... . .. ... ... ... . .. .. . .. . . .. 
· · · ... ... .. , ... ... ... ... . .. .. , ... 

8 8 -. ' · • ... ... ... ... ... - . .. ... ... 
· · . ' ... . .. ." ... ... ... - ." ... ... ·w" 

· ... J) 6 ... 123 123 ... '11 11 . 128 
• · ... ... ... .. , ... ... . .. ... ... .. . -. -
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Statement 4, ,Aowing tlie cod oj aboluAing lee. in aided middl, ""flaclI/ar .cRool •. 

ScHOOLS III WHICH TURK. wILL B» Net total 
.0 TOLUB"U .• Y OOIl'TBIBtJTIOlfl SOHOOLS Ill' WHICH VOLUlfT ... BY OOXTBlBO't'IONI W(LL OORTI.D'. 

co.t of the 
IJ'I'BB IRB Ilft'BODVOTIOl' AITBB '1BB Ilfr1l0DO'O'l10. 01' .BXB I'.aJIl~Y BD110A'UOlf. 

two clah. 
01' .:aBI PBIIUBT BD170"''fJO •• of .ehooll, u 

A ./ Annual OOlt Annual 001' .Ne' anDual .hown in 
P,....n! verap eoat of ."bool •. u P .... d Average coot of ",bool •• as Oontribution 

('Olt of achool. oolumDi , 
number. .. month per Ihown;n Dumber. .. month per aho .. n In "bich will as .bOWD in and 9. 

IOhool. oolumn II. • ohoo\. oolumn 6. continue • columnS. 

:I 8 , II 6 7 8 9 10 

B B B B B B B 

9!1 411 49.680 ." ... '" ." .. , '9.680 
186 _46 72,860. ... ... .. 

"i50 
711,360 

II 187 8,1120 1 187 1.646 l,48' 8,1140 ... ... ... I 45 I,OAO 908 8711 872 ... " . " .. , 11 60 7,920 1~9 7,721 7,721 
19 411 6.480 6 " 2.700 2.111) 680 7,060 .. , ". ... , 86 4.128 2,.60 1,678 l.5i8 

8 " 8,384 ... ". '" . .. . .. 8,38' -
249 ". 1,60,12' 28 ... 17,479 6,ItT 12,1145 1.52,869 

Stat,m",t 6, ,liowing tRI cod 0/ a60li,ltinglee, in aided upper primary .clloot,. 

1,067 
662 
19 
28 ... 

265 
299 
266 

"iss 

B 

~II 2,66,080 
20 1,8M80· 
80 8.8400 
60 16,800 

'''18 66;080 
20 71,780 
20 68,600 

19 ----·1-----
1,678 ". M6,50' 

... 

... 
18 
25 

"'11 .. , 

B B 

... , .. ... ... ... . .. 
'" 
9~ 91,68' 
18 MOO 

'''S8 ',868 

B 

.. , 

.. ~ 
18,47/1 

6,8400 

B 

12.108 
80 

B 

2.56,080 
1,8:,480 

6,860 
16,800 
111.108 
66,140 
71,';60 
68.600 

1,888 2,068 2.969 
... ... ... u. 42,86' 

--;-1--.. -. -1-41,8400--'1--26-,2=-09- -i6,i81re;0.686 I 

-Present er-
pendiLare Additional 

from publio coot to Guv' 
;tunds OD the ernment 

two olwe. in.olved. 
of I.hoola. 

11 III 

B B 

15.097 34,688 
19.609 611,761 

11,049 7,665 
9~g 674 

11.613 5,208 
11,816 6,7'" 
l,S83 186 
1.1640 9.220 

'4..429 1,07,8400 

B B 

55,850 2,00.180 
86,043 96.487 
8,767 8,078 
4,886 12,4140 • 
8,978 8,180 

96.9H 19.826 
86,776 84,~85 
28.261 40,349 
9.718 260 

20,763 22,111 
-1---

2,27,980 4,311,706 

N. B._Tbe abo ... otatem.nt ref.r. 10 ni.tiDg aided ",hoola onl, If allo"aDol II mad. for normalellpanlioD upta lllO8.1909 inol •• i .... tb. additional Ppe. ndilure required II calculated.t B28,224. 
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Statement 6, ,Aowlng tA, colt Df aho/i'Aing fe., in aided lown' p,i';"!1 ,cAool,. 

6.897 10 8.117.640 ... 
8.668 10 _ 6,B8.~60 

617 16 1.11.060 
n. 
.n 

\!ol 19 46,828 ... 
88 19 7.626 

&,412 9 &.84.'"0 
Z.909 D 8,14, 172 ... 

27 
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... ... 

'" 

14.90' 
8,848 

8,668 9 8.96,144 .. , ... ... 

n. .. ' .n .. , 

120 9 12,960 108 ". 11.126 9,164 
· 2,24.8 9 2,4.2,2" .0. ... ... ... 

8,970 

~----I----·~------I------r-----i·-----+-·----I------
26,763 ... 29,80,628 161 ... I 29,876 17,662 11,724 • 
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4,88,860 
1.11.060 

46.898 
7.778 

6.RO.996 
8.lt,178 
8,96.1" 

21.980 
2,42.244 

29,112,162 

• 1.~I,'78 
1,09,064 

81.810 
14.648 
6.318 

1.77.622 
• 92,666 

'9.866 
16.688 
82.826 
~-

7,00,700 

7.06.169 
8,99,296 

79.260 . 
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1.46. 

4,09.474 
2.21.616 
8,46.789 
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1,69,918 

22.91,462 

N. B.-Th •• bo •• eIalemenl mara 10 .dltiog aid.d aehooll ooly. If .110 .. ..,.. iI made for normol •• panalon up to 11108·1909 lncl.,i •• , Ih. additional •• pe_dit .... required iI calculated .1 BI,82.6iS, 
Ihna briDgiol Ih.lolelaoot 01' to B (22.91,4.62+1,82,648) 24,24,100. 

Statement 7, "'owing tA, cod of hringing unaided middl, fJernac#lar Icnool, on to tn, aided lilt in tAefour !learl, 1909-10 to 1912-13. 
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DIVUIOW. exprel.ion ul to 001 for each 

190s-111O achool. .-
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.italement .8,.al.owing t"t coat of ~ringing unaided upper primary .ckoola on to tAe aided lid in 
, , t~e four yeara, 1909-10 to 1912-13. ' 
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&otement 9, ,"owing tlte C08t of bringing unaided low., prima,y 8c"001, on to t"e aided lilt in 
.. - - - tM foWl" $e",.8;1909-10 to 19~2-13. " , . ' 

, 
-

Burdwau Divilion. • 1,445 : 361 361 861 862 10 48,820 86,640 1,29,900 1,73,400 ' 
'l'r~.i~!no:f J ~01.: ooboob • &41 186 ' 185 '186 ' 136 10 ' 16.200 82,400 48,600 64,9W 

·Dlvlnon. GIrl", ___ ..... "_ • 19 20 20 20 19 15 B,600 7,200 10,800 U,220' 
.Paba DirisioD · 939 2SS 238 233 234 9 25,16~ 50,828 76,492 1,00;1640 : 
Hbaga!tor .. · 672 168 H8 168 168 8 18,14.0 36,288 64,432 72,5711 ' 
()riua i.i'mra.,~ 

. · 2,818 680 680' 680 678 9 62,649 1,25,280 1,87,920 2,60,344 
-Chota N agpur .. • '85 121 121 121 ·'122 9 13,068 26,136 89,204 6~,380 

I -- --+--- --'-- - ! --=-- : 
TO'AL 6,~73 1.61~ 1,618 1~618 1,619 "' ,11,82,136 ' ~,64,27J 1l,'6,4<!l! .1,28,6~ 

: ' .' 
" 

8tate",e,.t 10, ,110 wing tl6 co.l on «ccount of nelll middle vernacular .c"ool. 1D7lic", it il 
'ezpected, 1Dill •• OP'~H (l8 a' result of tll¢ geft6ral: ''''panaion of education due to Me 
abolitio .. of fe .. in theft •• year., 1909-!0 to 1913·14.' , , , 

" , , .. -
Inor .... ill the numb •• df ";hool. 511 ~~tal"cIditio~al-OO.t to Govern", ... t 

''li!'!:! .y .... I>3': ..... ~~ ' .. , 'yeaf'by y.ar .. , .. 
l : 1 $- , ","0 

DI'I'IBtol<. c. ; 

~ I N 1 ..! 
POe.a .1 ,,; d ~ "1l1-'~" .... - ... ... ..... ,~ '-;t 7,· .";' :J: .... ..... , , 
'. &..q I , 

~ 0> o .. '" ·s ~;~I ~ ~ .. 
0 s- s ~ C;; .. ..... 
'" '" '" '" . ..... ... ..... .... ..... "t ..... .. ... ------:-' ~~:' '- --

I I ' 8 ;\ 5 6 : ,1 ·8 9' 10 11 III - -r -,-'~ -. : B I R 'S' B B ,B 

'S ~ 41; 
, 

BurdwaD Di.i.io11 · n, S : 2 l • 1,620 3,240 4,SilO ' &,400 p,480 
Prelidenoy } Boy.' .o~l. , .. ' .. ~I. ... ... .10 I ... . .. ," .. . ... 
DiTilioIlI Gille' ., .ii. ... .1. ... .. , -.... i . .. ... ... 001 • .. . 

Calcutta }:&yt' l.hooU • ,', .. , 'ft - ... .. , i ... ... ... ... ~ . 
Girla' -." , 

.~ "i ". ... , .. -'P.tu. Diori.I.D:, , 1 1 1 ,5 i 640 : 1,080' 1,620 2,160 1,700 
Bhag.lpa. .. • '.' ... 1 ... 1 0 . .. , .. , 720 720 1440 
Ori,. " 

, 1 1 1 6 
, ... 64.0 1,080 1.620 , .. . .. , . .. 

Ctola N IISpa. " • .. , 1 1 1 1 , .. , 66& 1,lS8 1,692 2,266 - --en---- ---!--- 1~,496 TGTU · !L & 6 .• \, i 2,160 ' 4,38' 'I &.328 11,0.11 
. ! i 

•• 

, 



BtaUfI!tnl 11, ,Mwing tAt colt Oil account of lIelil upptr primary leAoolI wMeA, it ;8 e:Iipected, will ~ .. opened a, a 1sult 0/ t"egeneral elJpannon of education due 10 t"e a601ition 
. . of fe .. in Ine five yea .. , 1909-10 to 1913-14. " , ' 

Increase j; the namber'Gf IDhoolJ year by 1,&r. Bat •• Total additional co.t to Governmenl ye.r by year. 
DIVIIIIO •• 

adopted in 
the 0&88 of 

1909-10. 1910-U. 1911-12. 1912-lS. 1915-14. aided lobools. 1909-10. 1911>-11: 1911-12. ' 1912-1S_ 1915·U. 
• 

1 - t - . , 4 . 6 6 1, • . , - . .11-._ . 9 10 11 12 

• 
" If :a" Il B B B . ' . : 

lIurd".n Di'fi.ioa ,;. ', •• ' I, 21 22 22 2S 23 2Q 6.280. I 10,560 .. 16,840 21,860 26,880 

fre.idercy · f Boy" lohool. · 11 12 12 12 12,' 20 2,640 6,620 8,4i.O . 11,280 14.160 .. • Girls' .,: , ... 1 ... ... 1 ' 30 .. . 860' 860 860 720 

Caloutta { Boy. IOhoolo S 8 8, 4 4 60 1,800 8,600 6,400 7,800 10,200 . . • GirlJ' •• · .. 6 8 6 7 94 4,61Q 10,169' , . 16,920 28,688 81,68' 
Pataa Division • 

, ...... 14 14 16 15 16 18 8,024 6,048 9,288 12,528 16,"~4 
Bhag,lp" 10 10 11 11 11 20 

. , 1.400 4,800 7,410 10,OSO 12,72') .. • ....... 
Orissa { 80y,' ICbools · 12 12 18 IS 13 20 2,880 6,760 8,880 12,000 IG,I20 .. • Gilla'. f. 1. ... 1 .., - 1 8S 896 896 792 792- 1,188 
Chota ;:'IrPur .. • ,"01' i 6 ' 6 6 6 19 1,140 2,608 8.876 6,244. 6,612 

'1'O'I'AIo'-- -, 81 .- " ,,_·86- -- _. '811' 90 94 ... 24,072 49,704 17,196 1,03,182 1,86,168 
. . ' ,- .. ., . 

'---~ ... -
SIatement 12, ,"owing tlt. co,t on account of new lower primary Icllool, UI"'C", il ir ''''pectea, fIIill h~ .op.ned as a re,ult of tAel/ene,al e"'pa",io/, of education du, to tlll abolition 
.' , ·of / ... in tke jifle yea .. , 1909-10 to 1913-14.' " " 

- . - B B B B B .' :a 
.. 

Burd"lon Division ..... ~ 172 176 179 189 186. 10 ' 20,610. 41,64G 68,120 85,080, 1,07,400 

Preai4enc, .. {Boy.' IOhool. · 184 188 1'2 1'7 161 10 , 16,080, ' 82,6,10 49,680 67,3~ ., 85,440 .. • Gil'l.' " • 87 89 41 43 45 16 6,660 19,680 ' 21,060 ' 28,80 86,90~ 

Caloutta { Poy,' lohoolo • 10 11 11 12 18 _ 10 .. 2,280 ','~8 7,20a 10,092 12,996 . . '. Girl.' " · 8 S 8 8 , 19 684 l,36o! 2,062 2,786 8,648 
Pain. DivilioD . ..... 184 186 180 .. 142 146 9" ., 14,4'H-' '29;160 , '4<1.172 69,G08- 7G,168 
Bhagalpur 107 110 119 U'l 120 . 9 U,566 23,486 

, 
30,640 48,276 61,286 .. 

• {Boyo' ,;h;;';10 · 189 189 194 200 206 
,_. 9- 19,76~ . 40,176 61,128' 82.728- . 1,04,976 ' 

Oritla. .. · Gir'" ., . , 7 , 8,· 8 '0 768 ' 1,612 . 2,268 ... B,192 8,996 --
Chota Nagpur .. · ...... 81 84 86 89 9ll- ' 9 8,748 17,820 .. __ 2.7,108_ . .-. 86,7.0 '6,666 

1""S92 -- - - --, . . , .. 
6,98,416 TOI'.AL 868 91~ 944 . 970" . .. 

1,01,640 2!06,2~Q 8,19,624 4,24,382 · ... 
; • . -



• 

Stalmtnt 13, ,1I0tDi"l'llie cod 0/ tlle eonl)/I1'Ioon oj aided middl, flBf'lIIICUllJI' .clloot. into Didrict and MUllicipal.Board .ellool. in tlle/our yearl, 1909-10 to 1912-13. 

Humber of e:lllting 
Number of &idee! .oboola to b. _v_Into Dilferenoe _eon tb. Additional total 00Bt to Government 7 .... aided DOD-nblOri~ 

nOD aobooll, in the Boord aahoola-r- b7-r-. Board ratea and tho b;Y78R' 
DIvuIow. ease of whioh the . ratoR adoptee! in tbo Rlri1[A.BEI. 

rate- adop~ will be cue of aided non-
I ... than the Board 

19U-11l. 19111-18. 
lubacriptiOD. lohooll. 

1909·10. 19100U. ...toL0 1009-10. 1910011. 19U-12. 1912-18. 

-_.---
1 I 8 6 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

B B B B B 
• 

Burdwan Divirrion · · 911 IS IS 29 29 4t 1,104. 2,208 .,S19 4,416 149-46=40 
Preaid.noy 

" · 194 83 83 88 86 9~ 8,664 7,128 10,6911 14,472 66-46=9 
Pa_ .. • · ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . 
lIhagaJpur 

" • • ... ... ... ... ... ... , .. ... ... 
Orieeo .. · · III 8 8 8 8 18S 468 9S6 1,~' 1,8711 § 68-46=18 
Chota Nagpur 

" · · ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... . .. .. . - - I T07AL · IIS8 69 I &9 69 61 ... &,lS6 10,279 1&,408 20,760 

-
6.B.- U tb. lIoarda, .. ma1 b. ap_, aU ... _bera to oontrlbuto to the Provident Fund, &lid tb ..... lv •• aho ooutributo thereto, tho ezpenditure durmg the four JOBrB will be enbanoed b;y 1I1,2M, 112,509, 118,768 ana 

1Il>,026, ... peoI;ivel1. 
o It 18 UDDM .... r;y to _to for &D1 normal expa.usion In the .... of middle vemaou\ar .oboola. 

Statement 14, ,lIOID;nD tke oo.t 0/ tll. conIJ.r.ion 0/ aided upper primary .cllool. into IJi.trict and Municipal Board .cllool. in til. lour yearB, 1909~10 to 1912-13 . . 
Number of eIl.tin, - • aided nGnoflUbBoriptl<)Jl 

Number of aided loboola to be converted into Differenoe between the Additional total 00Bt to Government;year •• boola (regard b.iDg 
bad to Dormal ~an- Board sohools year by year. :Board rates and the by year. 

DIVIIIOK. aian up to 190 mtes adol!ted in the BBllA,Ue. 
inolusivet in the case 0618 of uded non. 

of .. hio tho ratee Jubloription lohooll. . 
adopted will be lelia 

1009-10. 1911-12. 19111-18. 1910011. than the Boa.rd rates. 1910011. I 1909-10. 1911-12. 19111-18. 

1 2 8 4 a 8 7 • 8 9 10 11 12 · • 
R B R , R B 

Jl.rdwan Division · • 1,067 266 ,266 26.6 2~9 9 6,38<l 19,76A 19,152 25608 II 29-20=11 
Preoidoncy " · · 667 142 149 149 141 1'\1 l.7M 8,408 5,112 6,804 , 21-20=1 
Patu .. • · 289 79 711 79 7S so • . 11,692 &,181 7,776 • 10,40' 0·21-18=8 
BhagaJpur .. • · 825 • 81 81 81 ~2 m 2,916 &,892 8,748 11,702 rt 2S-l!U=8 . 
Orill. " · 280 70 70 70 70 5,64.0 10,080 16,120 20.1"0 t 26-20=6 
Chota Nagpur " · · 188 4.1 4.7 47 4.7 \ II 1,128 2.266 S.Sl4. 4610 lIil 21-19=2 - -- - - -TOTAL • 2.716 678 678 678 682 ... 19,764. S9,528 &9,292 79,188 

N.B.-If the Boa.rds, lUI mr.y be expeoted, aUow teaohers to oonkibute to the Provident l'und and also oontribute theroto, the ezpeuditure dunug ~e four 7ean will be enbanoed by B5,seo, Bll,761, B17,64.0 and B28,626. 
reapeotl •• I7. . ' 

• . 
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Statementl 15, .llolOill!! tAt co.t of tlte con"erai." of a'ded 10lOer primary ,ckool. '"t~ 
I)iBtricl and M ..... cipal ]Joa,d .cltool ••• t!tef01W yea,., 1909-10 to 1912-13. 

I:s~ g.z.:."d 
Number of aided 1~B 8 ~'Iil"" g.~ 

~l: ~'i~ acbool. tn be p:a §'~ 
Additional toml.oaIlo 0- 0 eODverted • 'i'i 

~.=:J;! :5 ~. Government 1-- .~ . joto Board !'2-a .. °1 "J IObool. year by year. 1=1] -~ ~e,!!.s 
DITISIOII. 

::: 0 0.CI by year. BBII.lIJ:s . • • 0.9 .... ~o • . ~ "ill'" j ~:SCI)g • g..s ,0 ,.,~ ib .... ~]\X'J:a. I o t:l. 8~.Q o~ .. 

.f§ ~3~i gj 
g ..: .. !! g .'~ 0 .. .. oS ... ... ~'I~Jl .... ... ... 

~ .;, .; ..:. ... .;, .:. ..:. 
!~]:ihi 0 ... ... - !Si.!:I g 0 ... .... .... 

'" '" '" '" .. '" '" '" ... ... ... ... A .... 
~ 

... .... -
1 9 3 , 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

--- - , - --~ 
R R R R R 

Bardwan DivilioD - ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 
Presidency " • ... ... '" ... ... ... ... .. ... .. . . •. 
Patna • · ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... .. . ... 
Bboga1pur . c, , 

" · ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. . .. . 
., , 

Orissa " · ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... .. . .-, 
ca •• Nagpur " .~.- ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . .., 

;- -
TOTAL · ... , ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . .. . 

N. B.-If the Board., .. may be .. p.nted, .1I0w to.obe .. to contribute to tbe Pro.id.nt Pund, and 
themselves .110 oontribute \hereto, the 8:lpeu.ditau'8 doring the four :rear. will be B24,321, B48)642, Bfa.96B 
and R97,lIS', respectiv.ly. 

Statement 16, ."olO'ng tit. co.t of the co""era'o" of u"aided middle vernacular ,c"ool. '"to 
I)iBt"ct and Municipal Board .cltool. 'n the four yean, 1909-10 to 1912-13. 

:Bordwau DiriaiOD • 16 4 , , , 4' 192 S~ 676 768 ·49-45=4 

Presidency " · 6 2 1 1 1 9t 918 324 4S2 64.0 t6'-45=9 

Paba " · ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . ... .. . 
-

BhBgalpur " · ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . .. . 
Orias. " · 8 1 1 1 ... l3l 166 812 458 468 *58--46;13 

Chola Nagpur " ... ... - ... ... ... ... . .. .. . . .. 
• - -

TOTAL · a4 , 6 6 5 ... 6M 1,020 1,476 1,176 

N. B.-If the Boards, .. may be e.pected, allow teacher. to co.tribute to Ihe Prot>ident Fund, .nd 
themaelTeIIl ,1':0 IODtribute thereto, the expenditure duing the four yean will be 8DhanCed blllJ49. R465, 
R6a7, and R777, re.peeti.ely. \ 

Statem"'t 17, ,lIolOing the C08t of 1M co"ver.'o" of unaided upper prima,,!! 8c"001. 'nto 
liiBtricl aAd Mu"icipal Board.cAool. i" Me/our years 1909-10 to 1912-13. 

Bo.rd "Ion Division 16 4. , 4. 4. 2 96 192 288 38' 22-20=2 

Pre .. idency " · 8 1 1 1 ... 1 12 ~ 86 86 21-20;1 
• 

P.tu. " 15 , 4. 4. S S 1440 288 432 64.0 91-18=3 

BbRgalpur " · 7 2 2 2 1 3 72 144 216 252 28-20",3 

Oris. " 21 6 6 5 6 6 860 720 1,080 1,612 1I6-20=6 

Chota N &Spur .. · 8 1 1 1 ... 2 ~ 45~ " 
21-19=2 

---- 7os-II,US 2,1~ 2:796 TOIJ.L · • 66 117117 17 14 ... 
N. B.-If the Boards, a •• IY be upt'cted, allow tfacben to contnbute to ~e Prondent Fund. and tbem .. 

.. I .... uo contribute thereto, Ihe expendilore during the rour y .... will be enbs.oed by RI07, BSl6, R461 and 
Jl&86, napeoUvely. 

;. T ',' 

, 



tOO 
1 

Sta-temeM 18, .,1uHo .... g· 4J.e c~8t '<1f 'tile .. c~ 0/ ""atliedlbfOer, p-MtIiray ,telook 
J)iBtriot. OM .MwiDiptit JJo ... iJ BGJlooli flo .,,-..to.,. ~ill'Bl909-JO ~ • . J.912.{S. 

'i 0 ._== ""'i . " -~ o0j;' aD 
Number'o~ fltho.Jle 

~ .... ~ 't:IjQJ = CD 

~i . . - ~ g", e 
ml~",Jl"'" to be oolTV~d Addihll! 1tdIai ~.t to 

!,~,f~ inlo 'llom ·~.,l-,-· G6lnImmeDt :,e .. , 
ochoalsteH ~pm 

:r.:~~~"j:q t:s '8 1 ill, :.."""" 
DIVI810N. 1:11 loo III ID Jig "lIBl\ Ie .,..t:I 

Ra>wI" .. .. 1"::$:5 UCi : 
IDa) =ce (Ij-+'>Gll:! .. ... 

; · ....... H . -'S- --~~ . ~~'" 
~ j 

, .", :l I = ID~ 0 oil .01 ..! lI~c;-a';j , -... .~ ... .. .... 
-~ge·~o 

~ '-..!. ~ 
miS C ., 

~ I ;.t, d. 
g.g°8~QI ' ..... Q~ .: Sl ... -, '::. ~ ~'I!.a= ~ i S 1 ~ '" 1Zi til. s:I .,.Q .... ... 

~ . - '- ~ f--'-'-. ~ 

-l 2 ,S 41 5 .e 7 ,8 9 10 11 12 
Ji--, , 

~ 

B 
, 

R B B B I Burdwan mrioidh , . 
'" '" . .. , ... ... . .. , ... ... ... ... 

Presidency · ... '" ... . .. ... .,. ! ... ... .. . . .. .. 
Patn&. 

" · ... ... ... ... ... .n ... . .. _ . ... 
Bh.galpur .. '. '" ... ... ... ... ... '" ... .. . . .. 
Ori8Sa .. '. ... '" '" ... ... ... .. . ... .. . . .. 
Chota Nagpur .. '. ... ... ... ... ... ." ... .. . ... .. . 

• ....... - - - - I~I -To'1ll.L · ... _. .. . ... ... ... .- ... ... 
N. B.-If the Board., .. may be especl<ld, aU.w te .. hora to'oonttibute to tho ·Provident FIftld. .nd !hlllll' 

•• 1 ... al •• cODtribute !.herelo, the 'exp8Dditnre during the four yoano "ill be B6,691., B11,3S3, B17,07ii aDd 
B2~,768. 

Statement 19,Mofl)'r>gtM·~0f-w,pp~'nglJtJo'" /MIll, 'otMf' """00/ """"tel free oj .c"arge to 
t"e pupila,of'G01Jernment, lJut,ict II"d M""iet'pal Bbartl, aM 'aidetJ midJt"'I1erna",,Za, 
Bc"oolB,in t"ejitJe !/4I1r-B, 1909.10 to 1913-14. 

'Coli'r. I 
I 

DIVI.IOW. .'DBW,Db 
1909·10. 1910·11. 1911-12, 1912-18, 1915·14. 

.. . , . , . --- ; , 
I 11 ,R , 

'll 'B tl I 

BurdwMt ~011.' '8;162' '8,9'96 . -8;6iJ9 . -S,19!1' 1;;908 ' :!Hl"1't!\'~upn. ~ear'for 
Presidency ... · f,S26 7,926, 7,926 1,928 1 :,926 pupils-m.t • midd\e.alage, 
tal""Ua . , l;~9 529 629 6211 029 fU·8 per pupil • year 
Pot •• Division .. 11,366 .8,402, 2,4060 11,499, 11,649 for pupil. 10 the .upper 
Bhagalplol .. , 1,672 .'1,706 l,799 ' 1,778' 1,808 primary .taee, aoa auaa 
0ri!'1& .. " \),04.6 9,106 9,1681 8,2Sl 9,295 12l1?r .pDpii a y_ .f"" 
Chota Nagpur .. ' . 11,361 2,431 2,503! 2,678 2,65~ pu\l,l. m the lower pri. 

~-~ 

26,278 1 

mary stage. . 
TO'l'''L '. 26,441 26,895 26,670 ' 27,070 

Stlltement 20, ,n.owing t"_ coat 'of supplying ~bo~8·and'ot"llr Be"oo/ regu',ite'/ree of "';''''''g' 10 
.tA_ pupla 01 Gowmment, ]JiBt,ict aM Municipal BMrd, aM aided upper primar'y 
8c"0018 Mf,R.e:fo>eY4Mf' ·1909·10'-#0 1918·14. 

R , :Ii B 
1 

it '-B • 
llurdwau Dirialou ,. 43,063 49,924 44,S02 45,698 46,612 A. 111-8 'l'.i ,pupil .. y.ar 
Pre.id •• cy .. 26,2tm L 26,788 1 '27,324 '27,S69 .;28;426 for p.pi. ill the upper 
Oa\outfa 1 '6,198' 6,941 '7,~14.' 'S,706' 9,760 .~rimary ltege,f8bd &nD8B 
Patna Di~on : 14,lS0 14,7'7 16,996 15,949 16,6S7 . 2 per pu ptl • year -for 
Bhagalpur ' .. ~ 

13,242 U,699 1 14,048. 14,oitl9 ' ·14,909, pupilo-io the lower 'fri' 
l:lria8a ." · 20,997 111,OOS . 21,698 92,287 '22,955· ma'7 ~Iag .. 
Chota Nagpur .. • 8;839 ' 'lI,lO!1 '9,377 9,668 11,9,7 - --·Torn ·l,911,l'82 l,t6,Ilil • 1,40.299 l,4:~698 , 1,49,180 

Statement 21, ,1Io",,"g tAe C08t o/lJItpplying ~o~~, dnd otl!er .c"ool requiBitu,jree 0/ c"arDe to 
t ..... pupil' 'of 'Gov~_t, .D',trite dnd M .. niciptJI Board, ·aM aUf.d 1000er pritllaty 
.e"ool. in tA. Jiv. !learl, 1909-10 to 1913·1914. 

~ oB R ~ B 
Burdwan 

. 
Dirioiou I;54,S39 1,&7,399 160,467 1.68,674 1,66,9'7 AtlDn .. 12 par pupil a · PNlllid .... .". .. · .11.23,866 ],,17,679 1,81:4116 l,so.348 l,S9,408 r ... · 

Cucutta 4,209 4,419 4,689 4.,870 6,116 
PatD8 Diridoa ., .,l-SO.S66 ],83,486. .J.>~8, Ie»· .J.,SS,876· .1;4M64· 
Bh.galpur . , '9,198 61,286 62,896 64,oIOS 66,lioIO • " Orilsa .. 64,S36 86,781 68,784 10,847 12,972 
Chota N agplll' .. 40,864 41.744 "11.176 '60.651 0lI,170' 

•• t 1"- -'TOUL i :0,74,161 ' '1;,88,61" '·6,09;448 '8,18,07& '6;:r4;S08 , 

• 

•• 



101. 

, SlllloaN 32, u.o.n., t~ cod of "'l'Pip"9 /loQoa IIfId o4ltn 4CAool lMIJlfiHIfl /_ oj cllMg4 ,. 
II. pupill oj ....mtie4 .. tltltc.-tar dooll, if IIId ",Moll ~'" a....g.t, .. "" tk 
.Uktlliot, ill tk ft •• ¥ .. ".1JJ09-10 to 1!J13-14. 

• 
Co&~. 

Dm8Io •. 
1009-10.1 19111-11. 

B.-.BIB. 
1911·l2. 19U-l.S. 1813·1"-

B B B B B 

Burd,.-an Diriaie · 32S 647 960 I.'" 1,299 .U WI port pupil • year for 
PresidenoT n · 11' lIl!f 839 ~ tM pupils in Ibemiddlestage, 
C&lcoUa . . · I7 340 61 69 69 Bl·S per pupil • year 
Patna DiriJiDIi · 170 3MI 611 69C} 69S for p.pill in tbe upper 
llbogalpur .. · S8 19 119 159 161 primary Itajre, ...a ... n .. 
Ori.a .. · 44 90 1340 136 138 12 per p"l'il • 1ear for 
Chota Nagpnr. · 2S ~ f3 '6 ras: 

papa. iu "'" I - pri"""l' ataee-
To ..... · 131 1,~ 9,161 s.s19 

tIiIt-' 23, .~.i.g t1" eon of f1IPPl¥ifl¥ 10011 aM .t'- .cAool r.g .... e.. / .... of e1arge to 
tM pupil. o/."",Uletl .pper prirlUJr¥ .. luJoll, if ...,.6 .. iIooll 1Ir. lw., 011 '0 1M aiJlil 
lut, i" tk fiv. ¥e.", 1909-10 to 1913-14. 

Coa~ 

Dt"JBJOl!l'. 

191D-U·1 1911.IS·1 19U-lS·1 
BE ....... . 1909·10. 1913-H 

II II II II II . 
Burdwan DiviaiOD · 128 447 688 916 99. AHll..s J:i p"pih 1-
Presidency • · l30 iSl 1191 6340 6S6 for pup' in the upper 
Calo.tto . · .-

108 
primary stage, ODd unae 

P .... Dimoo · M 169 117 925 12 port pupil • year for 
BbapJpnr • · 100 101 SOl 40S '16 p·tils ... ,_ Ie •• trio 
Ori .. n · 136 269 40' 639 666 lDlIrJo_ 
Chota N agpur • · 1~ 381 ~ 4S6 "7 

To ..... · 788 1,677 1l,868 8,031 8,no 

St.te-eat 24, ,lo.eill§ tie _t ./ .. ppl¥isl ho1l .d OI1M ,e1oo' regM ... ea Irq qf cA"r,~ to 
,ol. p"pil. o/.fllJitletl' ... r pri"",rlIC1oo1., if ..... ,01001 •• r. lw .. glot .. '0 ,i, aid.d 
lilt, •• ti. Jioe ¥ • .,ra, 1909·10 to 1913·14. 

eo ... 
DI.., ...... 

1909.10.1 191D-U·1 19U·1.!.1 19lJ.U·1 

iu.uq$. 
19I5·l"-

II II. B Il II 

ll.rdwon Dirisl ... · U89 1S,S!lf Is,m lI&,811 16.3Q8 A' __ U ~ ,1QJiI • 
1'r •• idenCJ • • 8.616 f.SOlI 10,918 1..,1>611 16.099 JOW. 
Calo.,ta · ... . .. . .. 
p- Dirial .. • 5,311 10.631 15.960 11.298 111.711 
lIhagaipu • · 8,069 e.l66 U36 1l!,333 1!,7(Q 
On ... • · 6,963 11.9'6 1O.!I58 17,988 28.817 
Cbota Nogpur • · l!,616 '.038 r.i68 10.107 lo.~O 

To ..... · IF.GIII 66.443 83,S96 1,11.198 1,14 .. 06V 

p2 
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Statemf!1lt 25, an owing in a~atract tke coat of t"e .abolition Qf feea and connected 8ubjectB ill 
middle vern.acular 8c"00Ia, aa per atatementa 1 to 24, for t"e a'r. year8, 1908-09 to 
1913-14 . 

• , 
1908·09. 1909·10. IlnO-11. 1911.12. 1919-13. . 1913·14. R.,UBU. 

Ii Ii Ii Ii Ii Ii 

1. C.·st of abolition of 18,093 18,093 
feN in existing 

18,093 18,093 18,093 18,093 

Government and 
District and 
Municipal Board 
Bahool •• 

2. Coot of abolition of 1,07,940 1,07,940 1,07,940 1,07,940 1,07,940 1,07,940 
feel in existing , 
aided "hool •• 

3. Co,l of bringing 
una.ided schools on 

... 7,404 13,548 18,588 ' 23,OS8 23,088 

to the aided li.t. 
4. Co,t due to gene",,1 ... 2,160 4,884 8,328 11,052 14,496 

BlIpaUlion. 
5. Coat of ~he conver- 1 

sion of aided and 
unaided Ichool. 

~ 
... 6,136 10,272 16,4C8 20,760 20,760 Aided .obool •• 

into Diatrict and ... 664 1,020 1,476 1,776 1,176 Unaided .. 
Municipal Board 
,ehoola 

8. Co.t of contribulion 
fo. teaoher. of I 1,254 2,509 3,763 6.u&i 6,024 Aided Icbool .. aided and unaided 1 

... 
Icbool. to Proyj .. ... • ~49 46. 627 777 777 Unaided .. 
dent Fnnd. 

7. CDlt of •• pply of 

~ 
boob and other 25,441 25.895 26,278 26.670 27,070 Aided .. hool •. achool reqni.itee ... 
to aided and un- .. , 731 1,463 2,161 2,819 2,863 Unaided » 

aided .. hool •• , -------f-,-- .. 
TOTAL . 1,26,033 1,68,972 1,86,079 2,02,OSt 2,17,999 2,21,887 

Statement 26, ak01JJing in ab.tract tke-eoat of tke a~oliti"n of feea ""d connected 8U~ecta i" 
vpper primary ,e"oola, aa per 8tatementa 11 to 24, f01" tke a'r. !leara, 1908-09 to 1913-14. 

, ' , 
R; Ii Ii R Ii -

1. Co.t of abolition of 8,5~9 6,569 6,569 6,569 6,669 6,669 
fee. in e%iatiDa 

, 
Government AD 
District and 
M unieipal Board 
Ichnolt. 

2. Cost of abolition of 4,60,929 4,60,929 4,60,929 4,60,929 4,60,929, 4,60,929 . 
feel in existing 
aided I.boola 
after making , 
allowance for 
norma.l ezpBD8ioD 
up to 
inclDlive. 

19u8-09 

8, Co., of bringing ... ·4,332 8,661 12,636 16,924 15,924 
unalded Ichao), I' ; on to the aided 
lie!. 

" COlt duo.to general , .. 24,072 49,704 11',198 1,05,132 1,35,16~ 
espanll0n. 

6. Coot of the ""nver· 
aion of aided and 
unuded Behoot. '" 19,7M 39,528 69,292 79,18~ 79,188 Aided IOhooll. 
into District and ... 708 1,4.16 2,124 2,796 2,)96 Unaided .. 
Munioipal Board 
IOboall. 

6. COlt of oontribution 
for t.ach",. of ... 6,880 11,1'61 17,640 23,626 23,626 Ai~ed •• boola, 
Bid(-d and unaided ... 167 915 461 685 685 Unaided .. 
IChoola to Provi-
dent Fund. 

7. co.t of ,u~plY of 

I book. an other .. , l,S~,IS2 1,36,1~1 1,40,'199 1,44,836 1,49,180 Aid.d .. hoola. 
Ichoo1 requi,itea ... 188 1,577 2,868 8,032 3,110 Unaidod .. 
to aided and un-
aided .ohoolo. 

- e-----_. --
TOT.lL 6,67,698 6,65,381 7,16,61' 7,79,614 8,42,317 8,78,976 

•• 
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State", ... ' 27, .1IoIDing i", a"'t~act tile co.t of tlt. allolitio. of fee. and cOflnectetlllVi!jectl i,,-
101D" pri.a,y .cllool., GI pe, .tatem ... t. 1 to 24, for tile Ii,. yea", l!J08.()9 to 1913-14. 

-
I I ~ 1908-09. 1909-10. 191()'IL 1911-12. 1912-13. 1913-14. 

R R R R R R 

1. Coot of abolition of 123 129 
fees in elistiD2' Hot'-

123 123 123 123 

ernmea.t Rnd Distriot 
a.d M.oicipe.1 Board 
lohool •. 

~. Coat 01 .boliti.. of 
, fflel in mating aided 

IOhoola alter making 

24,24,100 24,lU..I00 24,lU..lOO 24,lU..l00 24,24,100 24.24,100 

allow.D08 for Dor· 
mal IIpaDuoD up to 
1908-09 iDeloli ••• 

S. Coat of bringing uo .. 
aided IOboola on to 

... I,M,l36 .,64,279 6,46,408 7,28,604 7,26,606 

the aided list . 

•• Coot due to general 
expansion. 

,,' 1,01.640 2,06,220 8,13,624 6,24,332 6,38,4l6 

G. Coat of the conveninn h~ of aided and unaided 
• .... lohoola into District ... Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 

and MllniC£pal Buard J IChool •. 

6. COlt of contributioD 

1 ...for teachen of aided ., 24,S2l 48.642 7'2,g63 , 9',284 97,2114 Aided IChoo 
and unaided IChoola ' .. 6,691 11,383 11,070 22,768 Sa,768 Uuaided .. 
to Provident Fund. 

Is. 

7. Cool olenpply of boob 
, 

aDd ot her achool te- l p' 6,74.161 6,88,617 '6,03,448 6.l8.674 6,34,306 Aided 80hoo 
qnisite. to aided and ... 27.693 ' 65,403 83.294 1,11,196 1,16,068 Unaided .. 
uoaided &chooll. 

TOTAL . 2424,228 83,39.8S4 36,98,810 40,60,935\ 4',27.081 I ~,69,669 

statemeMt 28, .1I0wit<g tile C08t of tile appoifltment of aUitioMal i ... pecting .tail 0.. tlCco .... t of 
tile e"'pa ... ion oj educatio", due to tile aholitio.. oj feu i", til, jive yeMo, 190:;-10 to 
1913·14. iF 

Number of additi..mal appointment. 
yea, by yea" Total additional ,,"t 1 .. r by year. 

CLdI or SCHOOLI. ~ ...; .. .,; ..; .,; .... .. I .,; ..; ... ;:!; ... ... 
~ '-;' '-;' ... ... 

0. 0 oR .;, S ... eN .:. 0 ;;; S ... ... 0 ;;; ... ;;; ... ... '" ... ... ... ... ... ..... ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ----
I a s " 6 8 7 8 9 10 11 

R R R R B 

11 idale "ftTDaculat achools ... ... p, 00, ... ... - p. ... .., 
(Alailtant lnapeoton of 
~.bool.), 

, 

Upper prImary aoboola 1 1 1 1 1 2,389 4,678 8,867 9,166 11,746 
(lI,potr lolpeolora of 
Boboole . 

Lower primary BObool. 9 6 8 8 7 
(Sub-I.'poctora of 

~14,360 
, 

Soboole). 23,1140 82,860 42,480 6tI,130 

Lowe, prImary Ichoola 6 S " 4 41 
(A.li,tant Sob· Ill"' 
opeetora of Schoo1s). 

6U36 I 66,97S 

-- - --
TOTAL . 16 10 11 11 12 I 18,639 27.818 1 89,737 

-
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".' -

Pr ..... t 
DDlIlber, Annual l'Noent Additional regard be- Average ... t of expenditnre coat to 

DITII' ••. 
i"l! bad to • ..t .. schoo!., .. from .... bli< Govern- IbnuRJ:a. norma.l c- month pel' shown in fundi on ment panaion up school oolllmn lI. th ... invol"ed,. 
IiO 1908-09 .. hools. 
inclusive. 

1 II 8 , 6 & 'I 

, It It B B 

BIl~ ~.aD f Lo"or gtade madre ... S '5 1,~20 628 1,007 

D." .... u Clua II moktsb. • '1 10 ',920 918 I 4004 

Preaidenoy Diri,ion • - ... ... .. . ... ... 
Patn&; fCJua III maktobo 41 11 &,4012 1.44D 3,978 

DiTi.icn II 191 9 20,828 8,'109 16,919 II ,. · , 

Bbagnlpur f ,,- III .. · 6' 11 7.128 2,258 4,872 

Di,vision II 103 9 11,1240 2,078 9,040II •• M · 
Oriaaa Diviaion . - . • ... .. - ... . -. .. . 
Cbota Nagpar {Clua III mlklab •• 6 11 792 2400 662 

Di .. ioion II 23 9 2;'8' 808 1,881 
" JJ. 

, . . 
Tour. · 462 ... 64.l08 11,766 402.8403 

> 

State_,.e 90, '''OfDing tke coat 01 bringing fliMided lOfIJer g1'ade mWIJI/a4 MIIi 1Italtl~' on to 
tlu ailled list in tM 10000r years, 1909-10 to 1912-19. 

-, 
-g'" ... ,: iii w 
~ 0 
h"; N umber of unaid.d sch""l • .. 
.,i; which will probaloly b. .a 
g'" Toial annual .oot y_ 
",II. added to ,h. aided '\l 
~"iO : 1ill year b;y 0 byy.... . 

0 

D1VIIIOW. 
t11181ii 1 ... · = .. cs .!' .- 0-
~ ~ c '" OM c.!:! -~-", g 
_""0 iii oljoo 

GOO; d .. > 
.. ..,0 s! ,..; cO .; ..: .. 
~.:~ .,. .... .... "0 - .,. .,. ~ .;, , .,., t1 

, 
S·- 0 .... '" 0 ... GO 
c:I~.s 0 .... .... .... 0 .... - .... 

'" '" '" '" 
I> 

'" CO> '" '" ~ .... '"' - .... ... .... .... ... .... 

. 

I 

-------- -
1 II 8 <I 6 6 7 '8 9 10 11 

- ~ -- --
- B B B B B , 

Burd .. "11 {Lo".r gad. m&d ..... II 1 1 ... ... 406 640 1,060 1,080 1,080 

Dbi.ioB Ciao. II mlktsb. , 8 1 1 1 .. , 10 120 1140 360 860 

P,..id ••• y Di.iaion 
, 

· • ... ... ... . .. ... ... D' '" ... ... 
p"tm. Di.ioion • • . • ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . . .. 

~ L .... r grad. madruaa 1 1 ... ... ... 60 no 7~0 7l!O 102 

B~r.~r.= C1 ... UI maktabo • 
- 1 1 I 11 182 13a llUl l8B ... ... .. . 

. • II II · 65 l' l' U 19 9 1,612 3.0240 4,GS6 6,94oD 

OriJ .. Di "i.ion · • ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... .. , .. , ... 
Chota NA/llpur J Ciao I 

DivioioD. • I makt.b. · 8 1I II II II 9 JIS ~a 6408 8M 

---- - -
1'o ..... r. • 70 20 18 17 16/ ... S,ll4oD 6,628 7.'76 9.096 

.. 
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8ttdemem 81/ UofD<ng:t.k {)()8/; os 4IJ-.t of _ lofD.r I,ade fIItHlr4IIJI /IIId fJldt"b, .. ~A it 
;, 'eIl!p6CeM .. ;a ~ "ew <u .. retruJ,t oj tAe ge._t ef&patUUn6 qf MlICtMw,. th, to th, 
abolit.fJfI. 0/ feel in tAe five yeM., 1909-10 to 1913-14. 

DIVIIJOJf. 

1 

B B 

, 
aaaitio.al coot to Govern

me.t year by:rear. 

10 II 19 

B B B 

{
L_ gtade ... dr .... 

Burdwau DiYilioD 
Clua U maktab. ". 

,.. ... . .. 
1 

'" ... 
1 1 1 10 120 I 1140 160 'N 

Presidency " . · ... ... ... .0' ... I •• 0 n. ..., ..... 

P.t .. " 
f CIa .. UI makbabo • 

lulllJ • 

.... 1 1 

8, 8
1 

8 

1, 1 1 

1 , 
I 

1 11 ... 132 

'982-'648 

1 111132 2M 

8 9 82'. 648 

2M 198 628 

972 l,W 1,81!B 

396 628' 0680 

972 1,296 l.,jI2O 
llhagalp"" ... " { 

• III 

" II 

• 
n 

OriBlia " ' 

Chota Nagp"" • 
f CIua 1.1[ maktab • 

l. .., II ,. 

8, 8 3 

• "0,'" '11 

1 

8 

• 'r- 'I-' - t- t-

• .0. 1 ... 1 .... 

... I _ -. 
- -

9 ' ••• lOS 108 til 216 

'-'-~ ---11--"1--1--1'--1-
I 

fB8 I lMI8 1,9IilI' 6,200 ' ",4IlO , . 
. , 

"'If 19, .9 11 ~Q,._ 

Statement 32, .holDi"g tn. COlt 0/ the co"vera;o" of aidet!. 10IDer grade matl.rfJ8fJ8 ant!. m .. "tab, 
'"to ]};,trict and .Vunicipal BOM'" duol' iT> 1ft,~ four yeM8, 1909-10 to 1912-13 • 

, ='! I hofi: ..,.." 
~.'" 8" o:,a..!:! ~d 
o .. ~ ."r • .s~.! NumbsI' of aided ~i ~ 

~- -= IOhool. . to be l: CI . Add'i&1I1II 
__ 1 

!~..!!';!! o'i Ii ·Douvl1rtea into' -:; og , -to 
Id~ .. i..,t !}IolIlI .ohools g e ~ .' GAr .. ""' .. t,... bz If-. 

DITII'O •• ;;::iIi R""" l't:l year by ,ear. ; 0 .... .; BB>lu"s. ··S g3.i~i g . 't::SQO 

w"'l 10 
.,t:J 01 

o Q, p.,!:!1II11) 0:1 .... col .,; n!g ~f& ="".8:5 d .... .. .,; ... ·r",: e J .... ...-( ........ III· a;. ~ ::: ' I ~ 
, ... o· • . -, , ij-.ll'i· 

,1:/; 0 III CI .... IN 11:1 d'S:: 0 
~ e '"'s''' .~ I S I;: s, aA . .tcl <> ... ... ... Z .&1. ~ ,'" I .. ~ .. 

. .. ... ... ... ... ... 
1 '11 s .,-'7'6- 7' 8 I 9 10 11 12 .- .. 

B B i R B B 

Burdwan Diviaion- 8 • 1 :1 1 ,- <is I 98 146 1" -409---406=,-... 
Lo .. er I!rode madraI- I I , ! 
.. 1 I 

~d8DOY DI"Iei.. ,I 
I ... ... , .. ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... 

I . 
.. ' I ; 

PatIIa .. ... ... ... '" ... .. . ... N' ... . .. 
I 

llhoplpnr " .. . , .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 'N 

I I 

I 
i 

OrUoa .. . ... .. . ... ... M' .. . . .. . .. ... ... 
I I 

, 
Chota If.gpm " 

, 

I ... ... ... ... .. . ... .,. .. . .. . 
, 1 

I---- ---
. I I 

1 
Tou, 8 1 11 '1 .a 

, 
96 1" 1" . . .. 

N. B.-If th.ll.ora., IS may ba •• peeted, all ... "aohor. to· .... trib.te to th •. PtOride.t Ju.d, and them 
.. Iv ... ho ... tribute them •• tho upnditllH i1Qting tboiollr , .... will.bo enhanced iu' 8~ 8841. B1,210 
and 81,692, reopeoliTeI,y, 

, 
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Stateme"t BB, 8!tOWing t!tec08t 0/ t!te co"ver8ion oj unaided lower grade maMastia and maktalJ, 
... to IJ'atrict and Municipal Board 8c!tool. 'n t!te /0'" yearB, 1909-10 to 1912-1B. 

D,VIS,O •• 

1 

Burdwan Divition-
, Lowe. grade mad-

r ..... 

Preside.cy Division 

atu. u P 

II hagalpDr .. 
Oris .. .. 
Chota N agpur .. 

TOTAL 

· 
· 
• 

· 

'iLScb-o~ ,. 
",=,0.0) 

• ;;~~ CI> i 
... .c.sl ro 
101 tID g~'2 
... 00 1.; =)11 ~ 

• ,.cp.-a j:q 
ell O~lZIm . .g'E.;: .... .:g.c 
" ,,~..!:e~ 

00" • "S~=~.!~ . .~ 
lto~1.d ; 
'S~ ~ ..... ~-
~ ~ 88-;: 

2 

2 

... 

... 

... 

... 
• 00 

9 

· 

Number of IOhoob 
toho conyer ted 
into BOITd 
.. hoola year by 
year. 

~ ...; ~ ~ ;; ,;, ..:. • .,. 
8 ... ... ... 

co '" ~ ... ... ... 
8 "I 6 8 --
1 1 00' ... 

... • 00 ... 00 • 

... ... 00. . .. 
'" ... 00 • .. , 
... • 00 ... .. . 
... ... ... .. 
- -- - -. 

1 1 ... 00' 

"''''. ~".., 
.~ . 
~ g.~ 
a:/'i ~ 

Additional total oo.t ;l.", to 
j:I.3~ !IS Government year by year 
CI l1li .... ! '" c8'O 
"~ 0 RBIU,B.K8. 

CI).cI Q'if 
,o+"CI)WJ 

CD~ 5 s:::I 
0=00 

0 ...; .. .,; CII",::;3 
£ "oS Q, "" 

... '7 ~ CD <II .~ 6 "'~ 
.,. ... 

is I!.S III 0 ... ... ... 
'" '" '" '" ... ~~ ... 

7 8 9 10 11 11 - -
R R I/. R R 

-40- 408 98 96 96 -4.9-46=40 

.. . ., . .00 ... .. , 

.. . , .. . .. ... ... 

... ., . ... . .. ... . ... ., . ... ... • • 

. .. 00' ... ... . .. 
-

'" 48 96 96 98 

N. B.-If the Boord, ... may be ~cted. all .... teache .. to oo.tribute to the Provident Fond, and them • 
.. 1_ al.o contrib.te thereto, the expenditnre doring the four yearo will be enhanced by fll03, R179, R237 ""d 
R287, reopeoti.e17. 

Statement 94, "'ow'ng tAe cod 0/ aupplying books and otA.r 8c"001 req"i.ite.,/ree 0/ cAarge to 
tke p"pi18 of aided lower grade madrala& and maktab8, in t!te five yea,., 1909-10 to 191B-14. 

Co,t. 

DIY,.,O •• RBJUBKB. 

1909·10. 1910-H. 1911-12. 1912-13. 1913·14-

1 2 9 ... 6 8 'T 

R R R It It -t Lower grade 
B.rd ..... Div;'!o. madr ..... 234 ~l 246 260 255 At R2 per pupil a Y'.' 

maktab. for pupils in lower 

PH.ldono:r Divi.ion 652 666 678 891 7040 
grade madra.... and 

· • • ann.. HI per ~upiJ. 

P.tu. Divioion, moktab. 
year for pupils i. . · ... .. . ... .. , ... maktnb •• 

BhegaJpor Divi.ioD, maldahl 8,980 4,059 4,140 4,922 4,306 

Oris .. Divisio. • · • 1,899 1,9409 1,007 2,067 2,129 

Chota Nngpnr Divi,ion, mokt.b. · ... .., ... . ,. ... 
686 806 67' 69' 71' , 

Toru • 7,895 7,669 7,74040 7.9240 8,lOS . -. 

.. 



8tatement 95, ,lIowing the colt 01 IUpplying bookland otker ,cRool requl,itea, Iree of charge, to tke pupil' of uy.idedlower grade madrlJllJ8 and malttab" if IIlcA ,.liool, are 
broBgM on to tll. aidedli.t, in the ft.e yea,., 1909-10 to 1919-14 . 

• COlt. 

, ~DJT:r8ros. 
1909-10. 1910-n. 1911-111. 1912-18. 1918-14. 

BllHAnD. 

, 
1 II 8 4 6 6 7 

R R R R R 

BurdwaD Division , { low., ~rad. madrasa. · · 69 106 108 110 112 At it2 per pupil a rear for pupil. in 
maida •• • .. · · 20 4.0 60 61 6:1 lower grade madrasae. and anDU 12 

P,eaidenor .. • • · · ... ... . .. .. . ... 'per pupil a year for pupill)D maktabB. 
Patna .. t 10fFe; grad~ madrass.s" · ... ... ... .. . '" 
Bhagalpu · 92 9'· 96 98 100 

" maklah... .. • · • 128 267 386 616 646 
Ori ... ,. .. .. · . · · '35 

. .. ... 
Chota Nagpur Dbiaion maklabs · . · · · fO 106 141 1" 

, 
Tout. 328 667 766 ~26 l,O~ -

Stat ... ent 96, ,liow;ng in ab.tract the co.t of tke abolition 01 Ie" and connected 8UlJjeot. in lower grade madrasa. and malcfa6. lor the .;111 year., 1908-09 to 1919-14. 

1908-09. 1909·10. 1910-n. 1911·12. 1912-13. 1913·l4. RluruKI. 

1 II S , 6 6 7. 8 

R . 11' 11 11 11 11 
1. Coat of abolition of feel in uisting aided schools · ~,34.3 42,3'3 ~.349 42;949 42.3'3 42,343 
2. Cost of bringing o.naided schools OD to the aided lilt ... 8,240 6,628 1.476 9,096 9,096 -
~. ee., due to gt-neral expansion • . • . ... 180 1,920 2,962 4,200 6,34.0 
,. Coot of the ooD •• "io. of aid.d and u.aided •• hoOIII ... ~ 96 14~ 144 144 Aided .chool •. 

into DiBtrict Ind Munioipal Board 8ch(lola. , .. 4S - 26 96 , 96 96 UnAided 
6. Cost (,f contribution for teachel'l of aided and 11n .. 424 817 1,270 1,692 1,692 Aid.d " ... 

aided lohools to Provident Fund. 103 179 237 287 281 UDaided 
.. ... 

6. Cod of Bopply of boob and other JOboolB requisitea} 1,896 7,669 "1.744 1,924 8,108 Aided 
.. 

'" " to aided and unaided acboola. ... 328 667 765 926 1,0~ UDaid.a .. 
" 

TotAL • ~,343 64,709 69,246 68,017 66,708 68,170 



• 

• .. 
BtaiemenZ1J7, ,"uw'no the colt 01 ClJ1I8troct'no and mainta'ning buildi1\{/a lor .c~ool. in tll. jive year., 1909-10 to 1913-14 . 

~-. . - . - _ . , . , • . . ., - -

1909-10. 11110·11. 1911·11. 
, 

191~'la. • 1.918-14-
-- ,- .. , -- - .. _, ,,- ~ ... -. . - .. , 

" '~. 

; . 
Il.uani; • .' - . 

-··I.~· hitiat. 
" 

'l'otoJ. Initial. BecurriDg. Tat,l. InitIal. Recutting. Total. IDhiB1. lnitiliL R •• irrrIlig. Total. 
,. . ' . , --.. " » 

• , • I .. /I 6 f 8 I. 11. It 13 i~ 
, 

1.6 9 . - - -- . -. , '., 
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'rom. the· Commieoion .. ,01,' the. Presid.nay' Dirillion, tFuu" DiMttot of' Pablle r.aera.tion, Be. 
DO • .J.Q6·L'&.G.· del.o.tho' lfth,Sl.Ptamb .. ,190'. ' 

: . With rrefere~~ tel 'your) l~ttel";n(1; 15M8; dated 'tile 24111 AIJ~liilt 1901;" oli ilia" !fuel. 
tlOD of the aoo.lttton ,of fees'~n 'prun~ schools, l' haYetha hODouf'Wsend' her~~itIi'a 
coproof a"note- on 'th~. subj~ct 'taken' 1ll tb Collectors" ConlerE!ilce lIeM on the: 28th" ana 
,29th"A1JgusH9f1T''in'th" otIice.' , 

. 

The note was only received on tke 28th August 1907, and had not been. ci:rcuhriM 
A n"""from lb. I!i~tior·"f Pu~li~'IDatra"'.) to Col~ec~ors •. The note .con~ined-:no .~gures 

t.i0lV do.Iod tho,l9t.h &_",,190'/'1. or' Stat~tlc8 <Decessary lor th ... ~x ... nul~on .. of 
. . the 8uble<lt and the.Director.ol, Public' Instruc· 

. tion has p""mi8ell'to sopp~ thes", later. on. . 

. .. 

The·CQnl.el'eno.,N&I\1D&ble'oo.dwfulJ:y!with~thesubject:. 
They (jbSiln1!dJ.. ) . ." 

(1)" tJi&t. the', abolition of 'lees would not· increase' the . amounli' available' fOr; tlie 
promotion ,of 'primary education; .' 

(2)' that there· waS- no .publiC' demand ;forthe ,abolition·of th;; fees-; 
(3) that large< SUllls' were' required' fot<'primary schoi.lac apart" UoiicthGi I"t~iBiim 

of.fees-;' . 
(4)that-'lIIlich:' money' hall. 'beeti" recently: provi:ded: fo..-impl1lvtng:'the; inspooting 

stai,. but. rnothiDg hali. beeD'· d<>Ii8';for the teaehin-g'staff: a.nii!very llttl~dor 
the imp' .... emellt' of'buildinga;' ..• ' • 

(5) that ,if the. primary-schools 'came to' b~ public' maiJ,a~ed' schools, a great; de;'l 
will have to" be expended on makmg' them effiClent; and that the mere 
abolition of fees' will 'increase the difficulty of :finding' funds for' the' object; 

(6) the whole question is one of' expense, <ind the measure ofexpens8S' .5~,.mot be 
estimated by simply referring to the amount now paid on fees. 

. . 

E. W. COLLIN; , 
Commi ... ioner, PrelUUncy Dim.ion . 

.. ' From Pundit :s.L.nBV, BA .. :.. JJL\, B.A:, Olfg:lnop .. totofSOhools,·Bhagalpar1JivialoD, to tll.l:JiieotOr 'of 
Pablio Inltr.olioD, BOUKaI, DO. 4263, .. tea tbo161h September 1907: 

In continuation of my letter no. 3344, dated' the 23rd August 1901; I have the 
,,horiotlr to submit herewith copy of a letter no:l84-L. E.,: dated the 9th September' 1907, 
. from the Magistrate and Chairman, District"Board, Monghyr,'regarding free primary 
,edu,:atio~ ~ had, before me the facts and fi'gures while writingm.r report, f~r I had 
received m tune the Deputy ~nsflector's Report attaohed '~y the Maglstrate to hIS letter, 
There is nothing in the Magistrate's letter that I have not already submitted . my' views 
on in my report on the subject. (Another copy of this correspondence has been sent 
thrpugh the Commissioner, Bhagalpur Division.) 

From H. ALulI8"Ir, B.q:. I.C,S,; Mnri_tral,; .ad Cli.i,mab, . District Board; Mang!>,.," to. lb. "IDspector of 
Schoo", Bbagalpu~ Iii"'.i.;.; ..... 1M,L,E.; 3alod \he 9th September 11l0l'~ .' 

With reference.' to ·Y01l'1'no.:2835, :dated the. 6th August 1907, regarding the report 
that has been asked for on the pro!,lo.al to abolish fees in primary schools, I have the 

• honour:o ~y t.hat I regret that' tli~' report-nail 'been 'so unduly delayed owing to the 
change'm Dlstnct Officers. 

I' forward herewith th~ report of the Il,eputy Inspector of Schools. As I Jiave but 
lately joined thi8' district, . I have nothing to add to it 80 far' as figures and facts 
regarding a.hools· 'in this. district are concerned. 

2. Paragraph.,,! t6 4 of the Deputy Inspector 8 note shows that the extra cost 
which will be thrown oli the publio purse by the abolition of fe .. will be as follows:-

Total cost of schools when free primary education is introduced will be R80,944. 
The pres<!nt contribution ftom. public funds is R32,123,to which'is to be added R5,141 
8ubscription and endowments. Total extra cost to fall on the publio fands by the 
abolition of fees will thlmOfore be R43,680. 

3, Paragraplo S.-The Deputy Inspector i. of opinion that the people are so loath to 
pay fees that the mere announcement of the abolition of fees will be a safeguard against 
their being paid su~titiou.ly to the teachers in future. I lio not feel certain that the 
Deputy Inspector is not u'ndul1 optimistic. It is a. curious trait in the people of this 
countrrthat while they He'most unwilling to pay anrthingon consumption, they will 

~2 
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gladly ~a;y "d~stur~.". A raiyat wp.l fight ~gainst even a slight increase in his rate of 
rent while ~e .will w:il;lIngly pay a bIg 8al~. down, s~ ~ong as he can retain the old rate 
of rent. Sll1ularly It appears to me that wIth the abolItIon of fees a custom of "dusturi" 
in money or kind to the gW1"US will grow up. If it does not it will be a somewhat novel 
experien~e. It II!-ay be said ~hat. both fees and dusturi are now paid. On that point I 
have no InformatIon, but I thmk It probable that the fees will really continue as dusturi 
and ~~ that is the case, Government will .really not be benefiting the people at all by th; 
abolItIon of fees. The essence of fees IS the compulsion, the essence of dusturi is its 
v,?luntariness. I shall be much surprised if the latter does not grow up as the former 
dIsappear. 

4. Paragraph 6.-The Deputy Inspector estimates that the cost' of bringing the 
unaided schools on the aided list will be &14,340 spread over a term of five years. I 
agree that the natural result of the abolition of fees in the aided schools will be the more 
or les8 speedy disappearance of the unaided schools. I would add also that I think aided 
scho?ls will soon cease to exist as aided s~hool~ and w~ll become schools completely under 
publIc control. The Government of IndIa pomt out In paragraph 14 of their letter that 
the annual cost to the public funds of each child in aided schools· is &1-5, whereas in 
publicly managed schools it is &5. Does this difference represent the difference in the 
amount ~f fees? Un~ided and aided scho?ls will tend to disappear quickly, and the 
whole prImary educatIon of the country wIll be a "Board school" system. It is for 
the cost of this that provision has to be made and estinIates prepared. 

5. Paragraph 7.-1 have seen copies of some of the opinions sent by various gentle
men to the Director of Public Instruction. I notice that some of them advocate com
pulsory free primary education. It is fortunate that customs of the country, etc., and 
the conservation of the inhabitants puts compulsory free primary education out of 
practical politics. The cost would be prohibitive. I do not think that the abolition 
of ' fees will tend to a very considerable extension of education, at least for years to come. 
It must be remembered that to the poor cultivator every child is a bread winner from a 
very early age and saves him labour. With his usual conservatism he is not likely to 
take his child from herding and weeding to send hinI to school. 

6. Pdragraph B.-The Deputy InspectoI; takes the cost of supplying books, etc., at 
&2,458. 

I think if fees are to be abolished, books, etc., should be provided free. 
7. I understand that the Government of India have practically decided to abolish 

the fees in prinIary schools so that there would seem to be no object in discussing the 
question 88 to whether in Bengal, for example, the large sum of money which the aboli
tion will entail might not be more beneficially spent. 

With the abolition of the salt fax the poorer classes in this country will practically 
contribute nothing to the revenue, and the small fee payable for giving a child a 
primary education might well be regarded as a small contributidn to the revenue paid 
by persons who would otherwise contribute nothing and it is paid in return for direct 
services. And if voluntary dusturi replaces compulsory fees, the only persons benefited 
by this great change of the abolition of fees will be the gurus and teachers. 

From C. H, BOKu •• E"Ioo I.C.S .• Offg. CDmmi"iD.er of the Shagalpnr Di.isiD.. to the Director of PubliD 
IDstructiDD, Bengal, DO. 12·j7-.T., aatad the 31st AUb'Q.t 1907. 

With reference to your Circular no. 40, dp.ted the 4th March 1907, I have the 
honour to forward the report- of the Officiating Inspector of Schools (no. 3343, dated 
the 23rd August 1907) on the proposal to make primary education free. As the Inspec
tor's report is belated, I shall only make a f,ew remarks on the main points. 

2. It will be observed that none of the District Officers is in favour of the abolition 
of school fees. I am not aware that the State has anywhere provided universal free 
education except as a corollary of co;mpulsi!ln. If the abolition of fees does not result 
in a considerable increase in the number of scholars, then, though, as the Government 
of India remarks, the reform amounts to a remission of taxation, it is in favour of a 
very indefinite class. The remission would clearly be very unequally distributed. If 
a remission of this nature is contemplated, it would be much better for Government to 
relieve the people of part of the charges for village watch and ward. If, on the ?ther 
hand, the number of scholar. is greatly increased, some result will have been attamed, 
but Government will have committed itself to an expenditure of indefinite amount 
which it seems doubtful whether it is prepared to meet. 

3. Even in the latter case the benefits of the measure will be unequally distributed. 
It may sound heretical to say so, but I believe that there are many par~ of the. count'r' 
where it is quite useless to teach the bulk of the people to read and wrIte: chIldren,. If 
taught, would soon forget what they learnt from mere. disuse. All that. has to b~ read 

, is a rent or tax receipt 3 or 4 times a year and an occaSIOnal bond. . I beheve that In the 
agricultural parts of :England it is not unknown for boys after leavmg school to lose the 

.. 
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power of writing from mere disuse. In tracts such as I have indicated attendance at, 
school is not likely to increase for many years: it is sufficient for the needs of the com
munity that half a dozen of the leading men in the village are literate. Such tracts 
therefore will not share in the benefit of more widely spread education. 

4. If it is wished to make a concession equivalent to a remission of taxation, I 
would give a grant-in-aid of the chaukidari tax: if it is wished to spend money for the 
bene~t o.f the people I would devote every available rupee to the improvement of com
munICatIons. 

6. Assuming however that fees are to be abolished, I agree that the concession 
should not be extended to the Primary Departments of Secondary schools. I would 
take the opportunity of abolishing Middle Vernacular schools_ Any boy who wishes to 
go beyond the Upper Primary stsge naturally wishes to learn a little English, and it is 
right that he should do so. He need not thereby become a Babu: a little English is 
most useful for the superior artizan and foreman of labourers. I 

6. The proper way to estimate the cost of the proposed reform is to first estimate 
the cost of an efficient Primary school:, this will vary in different parts of the Province. 
Multiply this by the present number of aided schools, and we shall have the total expen
diture to be incurred at the beginning under the new system. It is not sufficient, even if it 
be possible, to estimate the amount received from private sources by the existing schools. 
For if Government is to bear the entire cost of a school it will be bound to maintain 
that school in a state of efficiency; but the total receipts of many schools are quite 
insufficient at present to secure a competent teacher. The Officiating Inspector fixes the 
remuneration of gU1'US at from RIO to R20. I think that an average of R12 might be 
taken as a basis of tbe calculation. 

• .. 7. It will have to be decided on what conditions new schools are to be opened. If 
Government offers free education, it.should logically provide it for anyone who demands 
it. It will however be necessary to devise some method of ascertaining that the demand 
for a school is justified br the future number of pupils. This may perhaps be secured' 
by insisting on the prOVISion and maintenance in good condition of a suitable school 
house. ' 

8. Fees may be abolished; but I agree with the Inspector that it will be impossible 
to frevent the gU1'US from accepting customary presents; and in many cases the guru 
.. il also probably continue to be boarded and lodged by some well-to-do villager. 

From F. W. DUEl, E.q:, I.C.S., Commissioner of t·he Oril. Division, ttJ the Direotor of Pu'bUo IDstraotioD. 
Bongal, no. 2609·R., a.'ed the :'~ Angus' 1907. 

With reference to your Circular no. 40, dated the 4th March 1907, I hllve the 
honour to forward herewith the Report of the Inspector of Schools, Orissa Division, on 
the various points mentioned in your Cireulllr no. 38 of the 4th idem, to his address, 
on the subject of the proposed abolition of fees in Primary schools. 

2. I received this report when I had already started on II tour along the course of 
the Mahanadi at a great distance from Cuttack, lind generally out of reach of prompt 
Bnd ;"gular communication. I observed on first perusal of the Inspector's report that he 
has included in his calculations the seventeen Gurjat States originally attached to this 
Division, which are not British territory, and to which I do not think tbe proposals of 
tbe Government of IndiB can be taken to apply; for although Government has for some 
years assisted education in these States, it has not as I understand assumed such a 
responsibility a. to relieve them of the whole cost of primary education. On the other 
hand, while I have not been able to examine the condition of the individual States 
from this point of view, I am,.certain that most of them are already spending on educa
tion as much as their revenuel! will bear, and that they could not support the expense 
of entirely freeing it. The inclusion of statistic. regarding them is misleading, and 
deprives the report to a considerable sxtent of its interest and value as an accurate 
forecast of the requirements of the Division. I therefore retained it for further con
sideration, which explains the delay in forwarding. Since however the Inspector of 
School. has also been tourin~ in a remote part of the country, it would occasion much 
further delay to have it revlsed, and I now send it on, leaving it to you to pass' such 
further order. as you judge, proper; 

3. The Inspector has evidently given much care'io the preparation of hiB statistics, 
and with the qualification explained above I should be disposed to accept his forecasts 
as being as accurate as can be expected. 

4. I would offer the following considerations as an assistance to criticising the 
estimates' of expan,ion in paragraph 16 (e) and (d) of the report. I do not think that 
the abolition of fees .. ill very greatly expand the attendance at Primary scIlllols in the 
first instance. Amongst the smaller rlliyats and poorer class .. generally tbe determining 
factor as to whether they should educate their children must be not wllether they call 
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aJl'o!,d ~o pay,all ann« or two annaa 88 B,mGnthly fee,blltwhether they can dispense witli 
thechild'.8 labour which ,may very well I:>e worth .twelye. time. as IIIllCh .. The abolition 
?f~he fe!) may, help to tUrI~the.Bcale'an~ get·the ehild ~ent t<> school,~but.I sholl14,think 
In very rare cases. . ." . 

5. On .the other hand .the abolitipn of ~ees in .mllnaged and, ai,d.ed. .school~ must make 
almost a clear @:weep pf ;the. lUlllided ,8chools withu,..a ,very hriefpeTiod. I would draw. 
atte!).tion to the fact that ther.e. are about a third of the. whole in, Orissa. 

The Inspector estimates that half of these may be brought on to the aickd .. list· in 
five years. Tpis must of cqul'l!e be pure assumption, since there seem to be no data for 
the formation.of' an opinion~. and I will only observe that unless we"can devise measures 
to ensm;e ~uch an;s,uIt .. we allall 'have begun by .strj.kjng avery.heavy blow at the volume 
of 1>u bhc lnstruetlOIr In the country. . 

. 6 .. Withrege,rd, to some of the other qu~tions raised in the Government' of India 
letter, there is no doubt that severe measures Will have to be adopted against the levying 
of pretended voluntary contributions. . The people have been used to these, well-to-do 
peoP.le. ~requ~litly 'lodg~andfeed .the 'guru; and- ih stop lsto lie plrl to it, nothing 'short 
of . dlsmI~al 1li all deteat~d cases' will suflicl>. . . 

.. 

'r. Ref~rriJ;g.to paragraph 15 of the report,.I do not think that books should be 
provided, except on certificates frOID some local al1thority; such as a village panchayat, 
that" the guardian is really . unable:. to purchase them. An allow&I\ce of 10 per cent. 
or ~o ~f bO,ob jl1ight be, made, to eachschoo~ for th'is ~pnrpose. ." 

, It ·appears that, tbe· 'additional .expenditure to: .be provided . will. at the end of five 
years have rise!). to about .5} lakh~ on fee compens • .f;ion alone., Supposing Government· 
able to provide this expenditure, it may still not be able to provide e, further sum of 14 
lakhs within five years for buildings and equipment. It is hardly necessary to point 
out that the schools are all housed somewhere at present, and that it is not ahsolutely 
essential 'to build houses for all of them within the period of five-yeaTs., 

The' figures of' the report appear to me, not knowing the resources which Govern
ment may have at its disposal,· to be sufficiently formidable, but it may be that if you 
direct the exclusion of all conSideration of the Gurjat States, they will become some
what less 80. 

From the CommisaiODer, of ~he Chota NoWn. DiviliioD, to the Di,ecto. ofP.ublic InatruCU.D, !3ergal, DO. 250· 
L.F., dated the 25th J one 1907. . 

I have the honoul to forward herewith a copy of the report of the Inspector of 
Schools, Chota Nagpur Division, no. 1756, dated the 22nd May 1907" regarding the 
proposal to abolish fees in p,unary 8chools, and to say that I' am not prepared to give 
an opinion on a matter of 80 much importance without consulting my Deputy Commis
sitiners. 1 hope to discuss the subjectw~th .them at a:Conference ~n the'month,Qf August 
next. . . " 

From HIIIBIBf ... ·STU", llsq. B.A~ Ollg. IDopeol .. of Soh"!,',,, Chota Nagpar. Di.i.iOD, to the pire.tor 
, . 01 PubIio-lDal<actioD,. Bengal, DO. 17 56, dated tho 22nd May 1907. 

In rderence to your Circular no. 38, dated the· 4th March 1907; forwar<ling a. copy 
of the letter no.' 883, dated. the 22nd N ovember-1906, ··from tbe· Government ,of India, 
concerning the proposal'w abolish fees in primary schools, -1" han the honour to ·state 
as follow8. . . ' . 

2. Paragraph. 3 of the Director 01 Public Instruction', Ciroolar no,. 38 a/4th. Marc,"-
1907.-1 am not able.to adv&J).ce any reasons why the proposal to gi:ve the peo'pleofree 
education should extend to school. other than Upper and Lower PrImary and ,MIddle 
Vernacular schools. In my elliimates I have borne.in mind that the question does not 
concern .1Inaided ',!!Chools, e,lthollgh. as directed ,I have inclu~oo. them in my forecast. 

3. PfU'agrOlf!h. 5 01. die Director'. Circula •• --:I ~o ':lot kno,!!, of lI-I1y~c~ools .attended 
by. suoh ,exceptional, clJ'Cumstanoes as to make, ~t adVISable that permlSSlon should. be 

. giVlln theni to levy fees withQut forfeitw:e .of the granta-incaid. ¥-th<jrlo received. My 
'calculatiotl'of tlie.gralIt& to be paid has bI!en made on t~~ JlUPP\lSltlJ)ll that .no fees of any 
sort will in fut~l'e' be permitted. and has,4J.cluded the Plcom~ ,?f .~eache.rs frOm Pl'yment 
in kind in addition to payment in cash. 

4. Paragraph. 6, ? and 8 ?I the. Director', Ciroolalr.-~egarding the. question of how 
far feee are already. beIng remItted In Upper and Lower PrImary a!).d MIddle Vernacular 
schools, I amabl" to explain that'the universal 'rul~ of exemption is extend~d to 5 ~er 
oent. (or includinglfuhammadans !lP to 12 per cent.) ,of the n?minal roll, to schola~~Ip
holders to tinle-expired soholar~hIJl-holders, to·pupIls· of .mghtsohools, ,to aborIgme8 
and 10'; castes, .and girls in girls' schools. This exemption .applies to 6chools ,~hether 
they are directly managed and main~a!ned ,by DistrictB?ar.ds,,~r merely aIded .by 
District Boards, without referenc~ t.o thell' bewg' ,\nderplIbLic ,01' prIvate management. 
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I bave . verified . tlie figures. returned by ,tbi. office as. expenditure' from fees. for the 
year 1905-06· in, respect of . Upper and Lower Primary and Mid,dle Vernacular. schools: 
botb those tbat were· under private and tbose that were .:under public mSllagement. . I 
find tbat those figures embrace 8ash as wellas.fd"dpayments;,but.probably the payments 
in kind were. understated by 9"'''8, .from a foolish apprebension that the· grants .woulil be 
rebated if the income in kind were found to be substantial. . I.would bere·pointout·that. 
tbe sum:of R38,719 finding a.place in the table of each Inspector'. division in paragraph. 
1.40£ your.lettel'so far· as, this division is concerned is meant to indicate , the money value·. 
of paymentS':'received in kind, .and .therefore does,not correctly represent·tbe support 
.. iven toochoGls bY.donaiions.or·monthly subscriptioWl as opposed.to.fees and-payment 
in kind. . . 

6. PQf'(/g.oph.·10 and 11 'of the Di.ector'.Circ"la •. -Paragrapn 11 of the Govern
ment of India's tetterexpe.cts a'forecast of how many scbools tbat are no"'; unaided will 
yearly, during the -quinquennium ending in 1913'14, bave·tobe taken on to the aided 
list .• An attempt'has been itlade to anticipate tbe·rate at whiCh ~naided ·scboolswill be 
ab.~til.d into tbe 'free-edueationsystem. But it shollid be very {llearly recognized 'Ihat 
no data are available' upon whi~h to base the calculation. All that.experience.do.s.is,to 
P?intout. thateve~ neW' sch~1 endea~ours'to COme nn~er·the pre~ent" gran~-in .... id syste,:" 
directly Its . probationary 'pertod expires. The only 'mterpretatl0n .of thiS tendency IS 
that every school 'which is 'llt;lllided will with eagerness apply for aid under the scheme 
for hoe edu.eation, 'and 'discontinue levying fees· as· soon as, it is put upon the ai~ed list. 
I,do'not·..xpect thai ttnaided'schools·wiU'eontinue to'<lXist for even a year after primary 
edueation isoffered-free, 'and'the expenses are assured against the precarious. inC?D'e now 
derived ifrom payments·in.Jiindan.d in'.cash. ,It is necessary to dwell at some length 
.. pon the . considerations 'which :have influenoed, me· in .coming tp the -conclusio", that 
schools'will eoxne'upon our list: per ,laltum and nQ~ 'P" pede .... : b ·the .. first place at 
~l'<I!!en1t we'lluove 61·unaided Indigenou ••. 60.7 . Lower Primary,. 5.Upper .Primary • .anll.l 
Middl .. Vern8Cular·schools, 'against. aided IndigenOUS, nil; Lower Primary2,279,Upper 
Primary '189 and 'Middle .Vernac.ularschools 6. Thus it will be seen that our. attention 
it! 'Darrowed down·to Indigenous .. nd ,Lower.' Primary .schools. .A .large : percentage of 
theae!have not 'tlompleted:the' prohationary six.months"without which their application' 
for aid cannot-be ·entertained. .Oth9ll!l 01 them·may at· one time .have been in receipt of 
a grant, but have for the' time heen returned as· unaided, becalIse for inefficiency their 
grants have boen discontinued. They will· probably' energise till ti).ey have their grants 
restored to them. Indigenous schools are steadily grading upwards until ·they .are 
recognized. 88 Lower Primary .schools and are given grants. In thi!, division. it may 
be -said that the schools exist lit the public expense. A microscopic few of them are 
dependent,ullon the liberality of a patron. The conditions upon which free. education I 
will be gvien will be so greatly to the advantage of both teacher and taught that there. 
will be ·no inducement . for . any 'school to· keep out the system ... Proprietors have no 
interest in Primary and Middl"V ernacularschools as commercial ventures, because tbey 
do'not prove a source of income, and where the teacher is tbe proprietor, be will readily 
exchange his prccarious and .. narrow inceme for a'monthly payment by·09vernment. I 
amso,confident,.from the locaJ.enquiries which I have:madl> in every part of the division. 
that schools.will wholesale come.npon our aided list, that I have felt myself justifieCI. in 
assuming that by the en,d of.the.firstyear; viz., 190.8-0.9, unaided schools '\ViU practically 
Itaveceased to:exist. Ac~ordingly, ,in. applying this postulate, I. have taken ·the sum 
total. of aided· and unaided schools of to-day 88 ilie starting. point',(or the future 
expansion of the free.primaryeducation·in the successive years of the quinquennium 
1909-10 to .1913-14. . 

·My,-expectation td- additional.expenditure ,uPOt\· the yearly ·incr.a.ing 'number of 
Lower -and 'Upper Primary : and Middle Vernacular i!ehools is appointed. .1 bave. very 
earefully gone into the:prebrem of the likely.increi.se, and have con~ulted every Mission
ary and official ·whO.llOUld.throw any ,light on the ~~biect .. My.forecast refers only to 
b0n4'fiJh expan~ion .. B1lt I should here,like to state that 1 apprehend ~he po~~ibility of a 
large umber· of Lower Primary schools. being opened into which the pupils will bl> admit· 
ted on·the exPffi's understanding that they need. not attend class reg1ila~1y if they.do not 
wish to. Tbe object of the g"'" will be .to pre&ent to the educational authorities Ii respect
able....,\1 of p.upils, . and. in the absence of daily visits from Inspe~ting <;,fficers he ~1l 
mark. the attendance ~lSter '80 ~ to Mister up the p~etence th~t,hl. 'pupils a?", genume 
scholars. At. ,prese.nt tbe. eonn~tton of !' boy with hlS S!>h?01 18'traced by ~18 monthly 
payment, of school fees. .But-With the gt£t of a free eduoat~on the ""ternallink between 
B bny.and.his school will disappear • .and it will be often impossible to discover who is and 
who·is not a b0n4 jld"learner. .There may tbus 8pringinto existence a crop bf bogue 
Lower Prilllllryschoois wlth.;mllke-believe pupils to fi\lsifymy calculationS. The contino 
~~cy.of fraud wlll have·to·bekej>.t,~rominent!y in:the foregrou~dwh~Ji free ed,!eatioq 
18 llltroduGed.lt and not surrephhously paid fees keams to me'to .·he the ,evll . that. 
will bave to·be combated. I 'fnrther expect that the number of-Scliools of the. Upper 
Primary and .·Middle Vernacular ·type will·increa... ·lItany ,Lo .... r 'Primary schools 'Will 
develop in~o Upper Primary schoo!stempted th:reto.by the' higher .... ages o~taillahle in 
Upper Primary :IIohools. For a hke reason .Mlddle Ventacular schools WIll probably 
become more numerous by the apansion of present Upper Primary 8chools. It is .not 
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suggested ~~at the increll:se in either class of schools ,will generally carry with it efficiency. 
I also anticIpate that MIddle Vernacular schools wIll be augmented by the conversion of 
l:Iiddle English schools into Middle Vernacular one~. A large number of Middle Eng

"hsh scbools depend upon the patronage of local zammdars who subscribe to the up-keep 
of the schools ~rom mixed n:'0tiv~s.. Sometimes it is that the school was started by a 
fathe:, al!-d delIcacy ?r publIc oplI~Ion deters the. new zamindar from withdrawing his 
contrIbutIon, Some~lmes the ~ammdar wants h~s sons to learn English, and so he 
supports the local MIddle Enghsh school. All thIS may obtain contrary to the inclina
tions of the donor. When free education is provided by Government, he will reflect that 
he has only t? ab~lish. the teaching of English in the school, alld it will be immediately 
transformed mto a Mlddl~ Vernacular ,school, and as such it will be eligible for main
ten!,nc~ unde~ the free prImary education ,rules. He will have cast off a responsibility 
whICh IS now Irksome, and yet the school Will be a Middle school, albeit of the vernacular 
type. By the transaction he will have gained his object with the mininmm loss to his 
prestige. In making my calculations, I have allowed these possibilities to have some 
weight. 'I may" however, incidentally mention that sbould many Middle English 
schools become Middle Vernacular schools, the feeders of High English schools will be 
le~ numerous tha!' they now are, and the recruitment of pupils for the higher: classes of 
HIgh schools, whIch are now able to prolong a feeble and inefficient existence, will die 
out. This however will not be an altogether undesirable ultimate result. 

•• 

6. Paragrmph 12 of the Director's CVrcular.-I have already stated that I do not 
apprehend that in this division fees will be paid concurrently with free primary educa: I 

tion. If it is proclaimed in all villages by beat of drum that Government has assumed 
the responsibility of paying teachers on the condition that they charge no fees, I do not 
think that parents will continue to pay the gurus anything monthly either in cash or in 
kind. Occasional gifts we cannot hope to control. There are ceremonies, both social 
and religious, which involve a gift to the teacher. For instance, when a boy for the' 
first time takes a pen into his hand, there is a ceremony performed, an essential part of 
which is a gift to the teacher: at weddings, shradhas and harvest festivals the customary 
gifts will continue to fltll in the share of the guru. Even were it expected that parents 
will continue to pay teachers monthly in spite of ,our prohibition, I cannot think of any 
means by which we can prevent a voluntary and nnnecessary expenditure. ' 

7. Paragraph 12 of the Director'. Circular.-I concur with the anticipation of Gov
ernment of India that when fees are abolished, voluntary contributions and subscriptions 
will cease, and that we shall have only one class of schools, namely, those publicly 
managed. All aided schools will soone .. rather than later become publicly managed 
ones. It must never be lost sight of in dealing with this division that the people are 
!llmost entirely poor agriculturists and aborigines, and low down in the scale of advanced 
,civilization. To go into detailed statistics is not necessary; but it may be noted that out 
of a population in 1901 of 4,~00,429 persons in the Chota Nagpur Division (excluding 
the Tributary States), 1,029,398 were agriculturists and 1,245,043 were aborigines. Of 
the aborigines, 942,102 were animists. Thus agriculturists and aborigines account for 
practically half the population of the Division. On a par with these are many low 
cBBtes' whom I have neglected to take into account in calling attention to the general 
poverty of the people for whom we are catering in the matter of free primary education. 
The people being poor and very backward, I do not think that when Government re
doubles its efforts to bring primary schools within the reach of all, private persons will 
continue to volunteer to bear the cost of what would otherwise be provided by Govern
ment. The men of wealth and local importance who may continue to regard the provi
sion of a Prima'!7 school as an honourable public duty are so few in number that they 
amount to a neglIgible quantity. This is borne out by the table which, in paragraph 14 
on page 4 of your letter, shows that the amount received in 1905-06 from endowmonts 
or other sources was B5,514. As already explained in paragraph 4 of this ~etter, the 
amount B3a, 719 reported in the preceding column of the same table as denv~d f~om 
subscriptions is misleading, as it really indicates the money value of payments m kmd, 

The aided Primary schools, whether Lower or Upper, which are in re~eipt of IJona 
fide voluntary subscriptions are very small in number. :rhe number of Prunary sohools 
which have no source of income, except fees and grants, IS 2,468. 

8. Paragraph 15 of the Director'. Circular.-:-As already stated, fr,:e.~rimary ed?-c~. 
tion now prevails in a greater or .less degree in different pa~ of th,: DIVISIOn. But It'18 
not customary to provide all children, whose fees are, remitted, WIth b?oks II:nd slat~. 
If they are not provided with these, the present inducements to educatIon will !e~am 
unaltered. If it be the wish of the Government to draw a larger number of pupIls .mto 
the net it would be advisable to make it still easier for aborigines and petty agrICul
turists to attend school, by saving them what they can ill-afford~the purchase of ~ooks 
and slates and other school materials, such as pencils and paper. I have accordmgly 
estimated the probable annual cost on this account for the five years, 1909-10 to 
1913-14. The figures relat~ to the existil!-g numb,:r of school~, and the. probable 
expansion of schools followmg upon the mtroductIon of free primary. edu~ahon. T~e 
estimates have heen prepared in consultation with the prices of books given m AppendiX 
D upon pages 36 and 37 of the Bengal Education Rules and Orders. Should the books 
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. which are to replace the ones now in use he dillerent in point of price and number, the 
estimates now submitted will be misleading and without value. 

9. In connection with the cost of building, enlarging and mai~taining achool-houses 
it is e:<tr~mel~ difficult to make any forecast, as there are no data to work upon. Broadly. 
speakmg, while all the M.lddle Vernacular achools and 80 per cent. of Upper Primary 
schools have their.own school-houses, 80 per cent. of Lower Primary schools are reported 
to be held in verandahs and godowns of private houses, and in such like places again the 
cost of the school-houses will depend upon the size of houses needed according to the 
local demand for the accommodation of pupils, and upon the rates for. building and 
repairing that prevail in the dillerent districts and in their subdivisions. Under these 
circumstances It is not possible to forecast with any pretence to accuracy. Yearly a 
certain sum, say, 11,50,000, may however be earmarked for the building, enlarging and 
rep.uring of Primary schools of all three grades. An important point to consider is 
whether the 80 per cent. of Lower Primary schools and the 20 per cent. of Upper Primary 
schools should be allowed to continue to meet in out-houses and verandahs. 

10. Paragraph 18 of the Director',' CirC1tldr.-'-<In accordance with the directions 
given in this paragraph of your Circular letter no. 38, dated the 4th. March 1907, 
the attached estimates and forecasts are submitted, 'IIiz.-. 

Ta1Jle (a)-An estimate of the cost of abolishing fees of both kinds in Lower and" 
Upper Primary and Middle Vernacular schools, including also a forecast of the addi· 
tional cost of hringing unaided Lower and Upper Primary and Middle Vernacular 
schools on the aided list. : /. 

Table (b)-A forecast of the cost of supplying books and other school requisites 
free of charge in Lower and Upper Primary and Middle V emacular sch~ols. 

Table (c)-A forecast showing the cost of expansion in Lower and Upper Primary 
• alld Middle Vernacular schools, owing to the combined causes that fees will not be 

levied, and that almost all, if not aU, such schools will become District Board and 
Municipal schools. ' 

TABLE A. 

A" "Iimale of tk. co.1 of .abolishing Fe .. in cas" and lind, and a foreca/Jt of Ike .additional 
co,l of aiding unaided Lo",er Primary, Upper Primary and Middle rernacular Seliools. 

(Baaed 011. tb, Annual Betons for 'he year 1906"()7.) . • 
COHPBNU.~ CQ)[PBN8A-

TOTAL OJ' 
TOTALOOBT 

TIOl' I'OB 'I'ION POB PBEBBNT TO GOVBBN-
PEEB ABOL]· FIBS ABOLl-

COIIPBNBA-
COST TO lIn~NT I'OB 

SBED IN BHBD IN TIOM 0& GOVBBN- FRBB PaI-
AID ED 'ONAIDBD 

ADDITION-
IIBNT. KABY ED'O-

80ll00L8. SCHOOLS. AL COST. CATION. 

AnD:uaJ in· Annual in· 
D18TBICT. 

come of come of un- Present .o~ 
RE:FBltENCEB .. a.ided Lower a.ided Lower to <lovern· 

Prima<y, )'rim ment in 
Upper Upper "V.i. Total of oiding Lo..., To!&l of Primary 

IIUI.1"f and columns 2 Prim~, oolulIlIl8 4 a.nd Middle Middle and 8. Upper ri- and 5. Vernacular Vernacular mary and 
scbools from lIohoole from Middle 

fees iD fees in 4lah V.erDacUlar 
DUh amd and kind. sohools. 
kind.(a.J 

1 2 8 , I -5 6 7 
• • 

R R • R -R R 
• 

Ranohi 30.92~ ~,lS9 88,060 25.677 68,687 (a) Ellcl ... c'Moi. tMinta.ined by 
Gotl6mmetZe and Dittnct Boardr_ 

P"l&mau 11,892 2.181 1,3',078 16638 29,611 This oolnlDD aeeumes tbat paragraph . 18 (a) of Director of Publio Instruo--

Manbhum 84,fSO 6,48' 41,S64 24,871 66,28. 
tiOD'S letter mea.ns aided echOo1e, 
because Itl; (e) rele-tea to tmaid6ci 

Haraziba,h . 22,654 8,067 25.011 21,889 47,500 
sohools. If, however. the omission 
of the word II aided" in paragraph 
18 (a) intimates that all schools are 

Si •• hbhum 18122 3,478 16.600 25,762 ~2,85a 
m .... t, then the total(,) ODd DOt (b) 
ahould be read. 

If in paragraph IS (d) ODd (e) the 
co OOIIt iDvolved ,. mea.ns the 1'Jdd1' 
tional cost involved, then the total 

(b) (0) (d) (e) 
Ie) should be read, &II (d) indioatea 
the coat which Government is now 
bearing. If, 011 the other band. the 

TOTAL 1.18,419 22,289 1,86,708 1.18,627 2,48,SS5 total ooet m:volTed is required. then 
(e) should be read .... It inoludes 

1&1 what Gonrnment is DOW pe.ying .. 
gra.nts, and will haTe to paJ M oom-. peDB&tion for I .... 

2,50,000 

- B 
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TAlILB 'B. 

An ~,timat~ oj COlt of l'ro~itling Papil' of];o_ P".M/" Upper Prima" ant!. Middle 
r m&aCUlar Bclwoh JDiti 600 .. aM 01,,", .e/wol .. aterWl,. 

Rancbi 
PaI._ 
MaDblmm 
Hazaribagb 
Singhb:r._m 

(1laoeoI OIl the AIDUl&! Bet_ .... for the Jeaz WOO'()1.j 

(loat. 

II. 

• • 23.0"241 . , 7,463 
80,555 

• • !O.241l , • • 19,508 

Tm!6Jo .1.00393 

TaLE C. 

., 1,00,000 --

Porecan of con due to tie .:tjIlJftnoll of Prim .... ! EiJ.rserr.tion aM tie c01OfJmi"" 0/ tie • ...utlu 
. scMol, to Board 0' Municipal &/wol,. 

(Calcalaled an tlao initiJd cod of ti,60,OOO ohcnm ;0 Tdllo .l.) 

yB ..... 1 Kate of iaCl:faBL I.erellf'. Tota). 

.. II. II. 
1909·10 · · · · · • S por cent. 7,500 2,57,500 
19UHl • · · · · · · .& 

" 
12,600 2.62,600 

1911·12 · · · · · 7 .. 17,;;IJ() 2,67,600 
1912-19 · · · · · · · 7 • 17.6'l(j 1,67,600 
1913-14 · · · · · · 7' • 17.600 2,67,500 

N.B.-ThiB eatimate d ... mit mol_de the in ...... due to fr ... npply of bnolo. and nther schoal mat .. ial .. 
Shonld il be needed, lbe ..... rate 01 m.r.... .. ab" •• may be caknlated OIl the 11.1,00,000 of T .. ~J. B. 

Prom RAI MAnn SUDllI RAO lUlUD"", Olf". Inopeotor' of School .. 0"; ... Din,ion, tn. the Director of 
Pllblio lnalr_utio., Bengal (through tho Commiaionor of the OrisaauivWoul. d..ted ~be25,h J_lyI907. 

•• 

In compliance with your Circulal' 110. 38, d.rted the 4th March last, forwarding a 
copy of letter no. 883, dated the 22:nd November 1906, on the subject of -the proposed I 

abolition of fees in ~1l primary- schools, I have the honour to submit the following 
report, together with statements embodying the required estimates and forecasts prepared 
on tbe lines laid down therein, concerning,the five districts of the Orissa Division and 
the 17 States of the. Orissa Tributary Mahals, the 88'Ven newly transferred Native States 
having been excluded from the scope of the report by reason of the proposed scheme of 
free primary education being considered by the Politielfl Agent to be impracticable 
under present arrangements. 

• 2. It may be noted at the outset that the District Officers and tbe Chairmen of 
Municipal and District Boards in the Division, excepting the Deputy Commissioner af 
Angul who has not yet favoured me with an expression of hiB opinlOnon the subject, are 
in favour of 'the proposed measure, and that on the whole they approve of the manner 
in which the estimates and forecasts have been prepared by the several local officers of 
the department, thougll they han not entered into any discussion of the points adverted 
to in the circular under reference. I beg further to state that sufficient care has been 
taken'to ·eatilllBte the valoue of fee receipts as accurately as possible, the estimates 
submitted by local officers having been checked and corrected in the light of the results 
of enquiries conducted by me in respect of certain typicai areas on the lines prescribed 
in paragraph IT of the circular above referred to. ' 

3. .A.s .. preIiminary observation in respect of the announcement af the scheme under 
oeotlsideration, I beg leave to state that it appears to have been received with sincere 
joy by various 8ections of the people in Orissa. particularly by many of the poorer 
cI._ of society anxious to receive the benefits of an elementary education and to wbom 
it promises .. substantial ~elief tu their· exceedingly limited means and by the teachers 
'<If primaory Bohools whose mindB it hal\ filled with hopeful anticipations of a compar
atively independent livelihood and a larger and more secure income. Tbere are s~me 
educated people who, while heartily welcoming the prospect of the widest pOSSIble 
_tftnaion of primary education, are afraid that the working of the proposed scheme may 
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~esult in the transfor~ation o~ t~e pe~pl~'8 ~wn ~1UaZa. with features of a distinctly 
llIdlgenous character mto officl&hzed mstitntlOU8 WIthout touch with the sentiments of 
the village communities and Ul&naged on purely official lines without regard to thot 
need for ~fficient co-operation with the people and their old pathsala system. This 
apprehensIOn. however appear.s to me to be. groundless, for the clearly affirmed policy' of 
Governm~nt m respect of primary ed~catlOn bat always been to evoke the interest and 
co-operation of tbe people and to retam and develop the best features of the indigenous 
system. 'I 

4. I now proceed to consider in due order the important points noticed in the cit. 
cular, and to offer such observations in regard to. the estimates and forecasts embodied in 
the accompanying statements as appear to me to be called for. 

6. Para(fraph, 3 01 the Circular.-I entirely subscribe to the proposal that the 
abolition of fees sbould be restricted to upper and lower primary and middle vernacular 
sehools, and I beg to state tbat there appear to be no cosent reasons for including any 
other class of schools within its scope. The ancient Indian idea that higher education I 
should b~ imparted as a free gift while primary instruction should be paid for by its 
recipients, which had its origin in the religious ordinances of the dead past, has had 
its day and the modern idea that the provision of elementary education for the masses 
is more important than that of higher education for the classes is rightly in .the ascend
ant. The proposal that the benefits of the free education scheme should be confined to 
primary schools alone does by no means imply any discouragement of higher or 
secondary schools. , 

6. Paragraph 6 of the' Circular.-There appear to be no exoeptional sohools of the 
primary ann the middle vernacular class, receiving aid which may reasonably be per-

• ¥litted to charge fees without forfeiture of the grant-in-aid enjoyed by them. 
7. Paragraph 6 of the Circ"laT.-All the local officers are unanimous in stating that 

the financial returns both from aided and unaided lower primaries are in a large 
majority of cases unreliable, and I have no hesitation in endorsing their statements. 
A very considerable proportion of the village school masters or Abdhans as they are 
called in Orissa either do not, or cannot, keep regular and oorree,t accounts of their 
receipts in cash, and they very often make entries in a careless and.haphasard way. 
As regards receipts in kind including daily food and presents made on occasions of 
certain festivals, etc., it has been found that they are not generally. entered in the 

. accounts usually kept and consequently not shewn in tbe annual returns. I have 
already stated that sufficient care has been taken in estiUl&ting the correct amounts of 
fees paid in money and ascertaining the values of payments in kind. The estimates 
called for are submitted in statsment no. I. . 

8. Paragrar.h 7 01 the Circular.-The exfent to which fees are remitted in the 
classes of schoo s now under consideration is stated below:-

Girls' schools generally charge no feee except in a very few instances, the fee receipts 
shown under such institutions almost entirely representing payments made by boys 
attending mixed schools. No fees are levied from the low caste and aboriginal pupils, 
and from pupils attending night schools, though oocasional pa.yments in kind are not 
unknoWll. Scholarship-holders are also exemptsd from payments of fees. In cases of 
admitted poverty 6 per cent. of the total number of pupils and 8 per cent. in the case 
of 'Muhammadan pupils are . allowed to read free in middle schoola, either ma.naged or 
aided by Government or District Boards. 

9. ParafJ'l"aph 8 of the Circula ... -Tbe figures already returned as explillditure from 
fees for the year 1905·08 in respect of directly managed, aided and nnaided schoola htve 
been verified, SO far as this Division is concerned. 

10. Paragraph 9 01 the Circular.-The share allotted to this Division, of the Im
perial assignment therein referred to,. which amounted to RB7,305, waa entirely devoted 
to the construction of buildings. 

11. PaMgraphllO ""II 11 01 the Ci1'CUlm-.-Forecasta called for in these paragraphs 
liave been prepai-ed ("ide Statements II and III) in accordance with the spirit of the 
ill8truction, laid down therein. • 

12. Paragraph IS 0/ the Circular.-If fees both in money and grain are abolished. 
it is not likely that parents and guardians will continue to pay fees to the teachers in 
ao,y ahape. Since the introduction of the stipendiary system, there haa been a .tendency 
on the part of the people to withhold payments of fees, stipends being regarded by 
them as a form of relief given to them by Government and the provision of daily food 
to the teacher' being oonsidered to be their sole or chief obligation. It may, therefore, 
safely be inferred that fee payments of all kinds, excepting free-will offerings, made to 
Abdhans on the occasions of the rel~ious festivals known as Sripanchami and Ganesh 
Puja, and payments for privaW tuition and odd jobs, mch as writing petitions and 
deeds, will be disoontinued. I am humbly of opinioB. that the only measures needed 
for the present for preventing fees being exacted by teachers are the widest possible 
promulgation of the orders of Government in this matter, frequent and vigilant ""per
vision by the inspecting staff which has now been sufficiently strengthened, and by the 
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members of the village panchayat whose co.operation might be enlisted and warning 
that violations thereof shall be visited with condign punishment such as suspension 
and dismissal. 'The enactment of special drastic regulations at the outset does not 
commend itself to my humble judgment. 

13. Paragraph 13 of the Circ1l1ar.-Iri this Division most of the aided schoois have 
~o source of income, excel?t !he fees lnd the grants, the bulk of the amounts shown 
m the returns under subscrlphons, endowments and other sourc~s representing the value 
of payments in kind. and of prese~ts made to !~e gllrtls on special. occasions, though 
such payments have m most cases either been omitted or not shown m full. It is only 
in the schools maintained by Missionary bodies and by Rajas, Zamlndars and other 
wealthy men that subscriptions are received in the shape of voluntary contributions. 
T~e. ~umber of suc~ schools ~n the J?ivision is only 347 at present (130 in the Orissa 
DIvIsion and 217 m the Orissa- Tributary Mahals). When fees are abolished, the 
presents or payments in kind shown but partially under strbscriptions, endowments and 
other sources will cease, and the only distinction between aided and managed institu
tions will therefore cease. ;With the exception of.the aforesaid 347 schools which are in 
receipt of voluntary cobtributions, all the aided schools in the districts of Cuttack, Puri, 
Balasore and Sambalpur will be converted into Board schools; while all such institutions 
in. the dis~rict of Angul and in t~e 17 old States included in the. O~issa.Tributary Mahals 
Will be Virtually transformed mto Government schools, as dlstmgulShed from Board 
schools. , 

14. Paragraph 14 of the Circular.-The figures given therein as showing the numbe/-" 
of aided schools of the classes under consideration and the amounts entered against 
them under the head of subscriptions,' endowments and other sources regarding the 
Orissa Division for the year 1905-06 have been checked with the result that the amount 
entered under subscriptions in the statement is ;&15,295 and not ;&14,295, the difierenc\, 
of IU,OOO being presumably due to an error in reckoning. The forecast called for iii 
submitted in statement no. IV. ' 

15. Para,graph 15 of the Circular.-As regards the r.roposal that 'books and other 
school requisites should be supplied for the, use of children without charge, I bel\' 
respectfully to state that I am unable to give it my unqualified support. I am humbly 
of opinion that the' common practice should be for the pupils to purchase the necessary 
school books and requisites, though I think that in all schools there should be a small 
stock of school requisites, including books, from which those who cannot afiord to buy 
for themselves should be supplied. It may safely be left to the teachers and the village 
school Panchayat to determme what children should, on account of their poverty, be 
supplied .from this source. I am aware that there are parents or guardians who would 
not 'buy the requisites, though they are well to do enough to be expected to buy them, 
but their number is gradually diminishing with the progress of the times, and the spirit 
of self-respect which should grow with the advance of education ought to_ teach them 
the advantages of purchasing the requisites out of their own resources. Besides, the 
imperative necessity that exists for improving the pay and position of· teachers of 
Primary Schools, which is on all hands admitted to be extremely unsatisfactory, is in 
my humble opinion more than snfficient reason against the suggested outlay on books 
and other school requisites. -Even after the guru'. present emoluments which are 
comparatively insecure arlt guaranteed to him under the operation of the proposed 
scheme, his income 'Would continue to be a mere pittance of over three annss a day, the 
lowest rate of wage for a common day-labourer of the lowest class obtaining in the 
present economical condition of Orissa. The estimates, called for in the paragraph under 
reference, of the probable cost of supplying books and other school materials have been 
prepared in accordance with the instructions therein laid down and are embodied in 
statement no. V. 

16. Explanatory oliseT'-ations in respect of the accompanying statements are given 
in the following paragraphs:-

(a) Statement no. I shows' the estimate of the cost of abolishing fees whether in 
money or in kind, in Middle Vernacular, Upper and Lower Primary schools. The 
exp~diture from fees was ;&2,03,048 in 1905-06, and it rose to ;&2,14,286 in 1906-07. 
I have taken the figures for the latter year ss the basis of my calculations. As alreadv 
stated, these amounts do not represent the actual receipts from fees both' in cssh and 
kind. The correct amount for 1906-07 88 shown in the statement above referred to is 
estimated at ;&3,32,800, which gives ;&2-10-6 as the average amount of fee per scholar 
in all the classes of schools under consideration, ss against ;&1-11-6, the average amOUllt 
of fee per Bcholar calculated on the basis of fee receipts shown in the retnrns for the 
same year--a fact which shows that the dillerence which is about one rupee represents 
the annual value of paymenta in kind and of presents by each scholar which hss not 
hitherto been included in the returns. Regard being had to the general expansion of 
the primarr school system now in progress, the compllJlsation payable in 1908-09, thll 
year in whICh it is proposed to give efiect to the abolition of fe!es, has been calculated at 
;&3,46,593, which I thmk will suffice for the scale of grants being so revised ss a who'!e 
as to provide for adequate grants being paid to the schools under the contemplated frllO 

, 

•• 
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primary education scheme. It may be noted that in aided middle vernacular schools in 
this division, the average monthly grant from public funds is R13 at present, while the 
average grant as now estimated comes to about R21. In an aided upper primary school, 
the present monthly grant from public funds is a little les9 than R7 per month, while 
according to the estimates now submitted, the average grant will come to :&14, the gran~ 
for the dillerent districts ranging from R12 to R16, and that for the Tributary Mahals 
being R6-8 nearly, exclusive of the aid received from the Chiefs. The monthly cost .to 
the public funds of each lower primary school is over R1, while that according to the 
estimates i. over R6. The .tatement include. the compensation payable to the District 
and Municipal Boards for the loss they will Buller in consequence of the abolition at 
fees in the Bchools under their direct management. 

(b) Statement no. II gives a forecast of the additional cost of bringing unaided 
schools on to the aided list for the 5 years from 1909-10 to 1913-14. From the present 
condition of unaided schools, it is estimated that not more than 10 per cent. of the 
existing number will, as a result of the abolition· of fees, come up every year to the 
requisite standard of efficiency so as to be deserving of aid. But it is more than probable 
that the abolition of fees in managed and aided schools will result in the closing of the 
great bulk of the unaided schools, unless they are all aided, at no very distant date, as it 
is only the school fees that constitute their sale support. If on the abolition of fees the 
unaided schools are not aided at once, irr.spective of their efficiency, it is aU but certain 
that on the introduction of the scheme· the number of schools will suller a remarkable 
decrease, notwithstanding an increase in the attendance. I need hardly observe that 
the fees returned in the respect of these unaided schools are not correct. The correct 
amount has been estimated in accordance with the procedure a~opted in respect of aided 
schools. In calculating the estimated cost, grants have been provided at -the present 
~atM of aid to aided schoola enhanced by an alloWance equal to the value of fees in 
money and in kind paid in such schools. The statement shows that an additional 
expenditure rising from &20, 7~9 in the first year to R1,02,331 in the last of the 5 years 
under reference will have to be incurred, '0. that 50 per cent. of the existing number of 
unaided schools may be brought on to the aided list. 

(c) Statement no. III is a forecast of the additional cost for the 5 years, from 
1909-10 to 1913-14, involved in the general expansion of primary education consequent 
on the abolition of fees under the proposed scheme. It is not expected that the abolition 
of fees will result at once in a very large accession of pupils, though having regard to the 
fact that there are some poor people who are deterred by the fees from sending their 
children to school and to the very .reasonable presumption that a considerable prdportion 
of people will be induced by the abolition to transfer their children from the primary 
departments of English schools to free vernacular institutions, a fair increase in the 
number of scholars in primary schools will r ... ult as a matter of course. This increase, 
together with the general expansion of the system, has been· from the circumstances of 
the division estimated at 10 per cent. for the first year and at 5 per cent. over that of the 
year immediately preceding it for the remaining 4 years of the period under reference, 
while the total increase at the end of that period is more than one-third of the existing 
number. The statement shows that the additional number of pupils expected at the 
end of 1913-14 is 42,168, which is a little over one-third of the number (125,111) 
returned in 1906-07. This statement also gives a general forecast of the additional 
expenditure under this head for the 5 years under reference in all classes of schools 
under consideration. The total additional expenditure under this head for the 5 years 
has been estimated at R1,16,780, which is nearly one-third of the total compensation 
(R3,46,693) payable to all managed and aided schools on the introduction of the scheme. 
The above additional expenditure has been estimated according to .the procedure already 
adopted in estimating the requisite compensation in Statement no.!. 

(d) Statement no. IV gives a forecast of the cost involved in this conversion for the 
5 years under consideration. The number of aided schools likely to be so converted is-. 
4,453 in the first year,. which, together with the unaided schools to be annually transferred 
to the aided list as shown in statement no. II, will rise to 5,466 at the end of the quin
quennial period <under reference. The additional compensation payable for the volun
tary contributions likely to be discontinued is estimated at R6,421 in the first year and 
at lit7,952 in the last year of the period, the total additional expenditure under this 
head as estimated amounting to R35,949 for the 5 years as shown in column 4. Column 
6 of the statement shows ch·arges on account of. servan<ts in middle vernacular schools 
only at R4 per mensem. The cost under this head amounts to R576 in the first year and 
to R 768 in the laot, t4e total estimated cost under this head amounting to R3,360 in 5 
years. Co!umn 6 s~ows the cost on account of p~ise IUld library allo,",:ances, inclnding 
contingencles for mlddle vernacular and upper primary schools reapecltvely at R30 and 
R18 each per annum. The estim~ted cost on t~is account is R5,670 in the first ~nd 
lt5,88Q in the last year of the perlOd under noltce, the total cost for the whole period 
amounting to &28,902. Column 7 sh,:,ws the chargo:s on account of furniture, the. rates 
being R30, RIO and R6 each respecltvely for a mlddle vernacular, an upper prunary 
and a lower primary school, and the articles will be supplied once for all. The total 
cost un this account will amount to R34,700 in the 5 years nnder notice, inclnsive of 
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&5,000 recently paid' under this head 611t 'Of the Imperial grant. The cbarges for 
maintenanee of school-houses in respect of Illl schools likely to be so converted have 
been estimated at B25, BIb and B10 respectively for middle vernacular, upper primary 
and lower primary schools, and have been charged, as shown in column 8, from the 
""cond year in whi(lh it amounts to B48,760 to B66,400 in the fifth :year. 
The cost of oonstructi~n 'Of buildings at B~O, ;&300 and ;&200 respectively for each middle 
vernacular, upper prllnary and lower prlmary'school (lOmel! t6 ;&11,26,400, inclusive 'Of 
lt82,a06 aIFeady sanctioned for !rtandard buildings for a number of primary schools. 
In t~e matter of schoo! premises,. good accommoda.ti?~ is no ~aubt ,11 most pressing 
quest,ou, but l am afraid the cost 18 Illtogetber proh,hltlve as it 18 to be borne entirely 
by Government, and if the requisite provision is to be 1/nilertaken at once, I am humbly 
of opinion that the cpst should be distributed, not as has heen done in the Itatement 
over the five years under cansideration, but over a long series of years, say 10 or 16, and 
the village panchayats sbould be called upon to raise by subscriptions 11 moiety at least 
of the amount required in each Cllse. . 

(e) ,statement no. V gives a forecast 'Of the oost of supplying boob Q,lld other 8chool 
requisites free of charge to pupils attending the classes of schools under consideration for 
the 6 years IInder notice. 1 had already &xpressed my opinion in regard to the policy 
of the suggested measure in paragraph 16 of this report. The statement shows the 
number 'Of pupils expected in the diffl>rent standards, Bnd the estimated cost for each 
,'Of the five years under consideration, the DOst per pupil ranging from annas four in the 
Infant class to It? in Stllndard VI. The annual GOBt for each standard has been 
estimated at these rates, regard being had ta the present number 'Of pupils and the 
expected increase and to, th" consideration that the same bookR are to be read in two 
standards. 'the total annual cost amount. ta :&98,700 in the flnt year and to Rl,19,910 
in the last year 'Of the periDIi. under f"ferenoe, the increase of pupils having been cal
culated at the rate 'Of 10 per cent. 'Over the presl>nt number for the tlrst year and of 5 
per cent. over that of the yea.- immediately preceding it for ~ch of the remaining four' 
years. T}J.a average annual CDst of booh and, other r~quiaites per pupil in all classes of 
schools comes to nearly twelve annas" ' , 

17. In conclusion I beg leave to state that the delay that has occurred in submitting 
this report is mllinly due to a want of clear IInderstanding 'On the part of some of the 
local subordinate 'Officers in regard to the requirements 'Of your circular and ta the 
consequent inaccuracy of their CI~IC1dations . 

• 
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STATEME:NT I. 

E.timate of ,A. co., of aholitioa of tAe fe,. ia "a""fIedIlMd aided .. 100/., a3 called for i" 
paragrap" 18 (a) 0/ Ike Director of Pvlilic I .. truetion'. Cir""la, No. 38 0/ 4tA Jiarcll 
J907. . 

FB. BBOBIf'l'S. 
.. 

Total com· 
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.. quirod, 
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STATEMENT n . • 
ForecfJlt v! the additiolUJl C08t of lni,,!!;,,!! unaided 'cAool. on to eke aidedlut fJI in p',agrapA 

18 (c) of tk_ Director of Pul;li. 1".t",.tion'. Circular no. 38 of 4tJi MarcA 1M. 
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STATEMENT m. 
ForecfJIt of t!te cod in.ol.ed in tk_ fleneral _:rpa"';on of Primary Education 0fIJ'''1I to tke 
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· STATEMEN'l IV. 

ForeclJlt of tke additional r08t of conversion of .dided Sckool. i1lto public managed ,.kool. a, 
in paragraph 18 (e) of the Director of Public 111.trw.tion', OirCl,lar no. 38 of tke 4t" 
Marck 1907. 
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(Bo,s Al<D GIns). 
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8,06,081 686 251 8,055 ... 1,606 48,97u 2,&7,Il00 
--1---- --

Total • 601 254 6,812 6M &,736 1,576 48,750 2,81.600 8,45,098 
1--1--4--1--1-1- -- --.~.~-

F ..... ,.., for tAt 9-
19l1·12. 

~iddle Vernacular Scbooll 
Upper PrlPllu', dit,o 
Low.. 4ilto 4illO 

Total 

FM'fICtut fot' 14. 116<1,. 
1919-18. 

!diddle Vernacular Sebooll 
Uppor PrlmarI di,to 
Lower dhto ditto 

1 1,886 
1 2,250 

251 8.806 

~ 268 7,19l 

672 42( 5< iI6I 1.800 
... &,86, I( 6,470 22,600 
... ... 1,606 48,_ 11,57,500 

~--I"":'-I-----I-':' 
67. 6,78< 1,566 61.800 2,81,600 8,48,114 

19 1 1,753 720 45 5( 875 1,600 6,P~! 
_~ 1 1,26!... &,882 10 ~,~5 22,600 84,689 
!i36' 251 8,6~7... ... 1,&01 48,... 2,67,600 8,11,&53 

Total 
1-- = --1--1 

• 600 2&8 7,572 720 I,88l 1,666 68,8... 1,81,600 8,51,14< 
1- -1- ~·.-I--~I>--.-~ 

F ........ ' for t~. 11-
1915·U. 

RIIIARKS • 

11 

The for4Calt for 
each IJO.cceed .. 
iDg y- in .. ' 
elude. the 
recurring 
charges for the 
preeediu.c 
yea:. 

MiddleVemocularllchoola ,10 1 1,87! f68 _ 5< 400 1,600 B,16B 
Uppor I'rimary di'" _~ 1 2.274~" &,400 11 6,600 22,1100 84,684-
Lower dillo dillo 686 261 ',808... .., 1,&06 61:600 2,57,600 3,14,814 - -- --- ~-~~----

Totol 800 168 7,951 768 &,980 1,56 . 56,(00 2,81,600 3,64,166 
-- ~ -- -~,I---I---- ---

0 .. "" TOT'~ .oa TIl. '" 6,488 85,949 8,860128,90' 8t,700 1,10,800 1l,86,400 14,89,611 
,IT. YUill. (.) (6) 

(<<) R5,OOO hal olr .. dy been ~aid bl Gonrom.n\ under t;be head of "Furnit ...... » 

(6) BS',80G dillo ditto <lillo .. BulI<Ungo." 

• 

•• 



• 
STATEMENT V. " 

ForectJlt oj tke coat of aupplyinp book. alld otker ,c"ool ,.q.d.itea free of e"arp. aa in paraflrap" 18 (f) of eke ]Jirector of P"b{'e Inatruction' 8 Circular no. 88 of tke 4t" Marc" 
1907. 

Ix 1906·07., b 1909-10. b 1910·11. Il< 1911-1:1. Is 1912-13. h< 1913·14. 

Annu.1 
Number of oost of Total 1·ot.1 Total Total Total -- pumls in the" books, etc., approXImate E.thnated approximate Edimat.d approximRte Eotimat.d approximate Estimated appl1Jlimate Eltimated RBIfABlIl. 

per popiL DUltber cost of number Q.llt of Dumber coat of number coot of Dumbe:r OOlt of 'lIerent 
of P~ils books, etc. nf pupil. book., eta. of pUF.;18 books, eta. of p"pils bOllke, eto. of pnVil, boob,oto. stag ... es.pe ed. expected. e:r:peu d. upeotod. espected. 

1 2 3 4- 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 U 

R a. R R R R R 

HtaDdordo V a.d VI 626 2 0 679 1,158 608 1,216 638 1,276 670 1,840 704- 1,408 

Standard. III ahd 1 V 6,045 1 8 6,519 8,B28 6,826 8,739 ~,116 -9,17' 6,422 9,683 6,7440 10,11& 
, 

. 
Stan dord, I and II · 68,801 1 0 76,130 76,180 78,886 78,886 82,830 82,830 S6,U71 -8G,071 91,819 91,319 

-, . 
Infant olule. . · 61,939 0 , 66,858 14,089 69,176 U,794 62,136 15,634 65,241, 16,310 68,60~ 17.127 

-

I 14i,496 TOTAL • 126,111 '" 137,816 98,700 1,03,686 161,719 1,08,81' 169,804 1,14,264 167,271 1,19,970 
, 

MADHUSUDAN RAO, 
0lfl· III'peetol' of Bellool., Qriaaa ]Jivi"on. 
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F""" P.JrDIT BALADBVA RAilA JBA, B.A., OlTg. Inspector of Sobool .. Bbagalp •• Diviaion, to the Direator of. 
Pnblic Instruction, B •• gal, no. 3343, dated the .3,d Angust 1907. 

I have ~he honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Circula1'Wo. 38, 'dated the 
4th March 1907, forwarding a copy of letter no. 883, dated the 22nd November 1906, from 
the Government of India, concerning the proposal to abolish fees in Primary schools. 
I also beg to acknowledge the receipt of your Circular no. 86, dated the J2th April 1907, 
forwarding copy of your letter no. 7212, dated the 12th April 1907, respecting the 
question raised by the Inspector of Schools, Chota Nagpur Division, in his letter 
no. 1029, dated the 26th March 1907, with reference to the construction and maintenance 
of school houses. 

2. I must premise with explaining the delay in the submission of this report. It 
was due to the time that the Deputy Inspectors and District Officers took in offering 
their opinions, I have not yet received the opinion of the District Magistrate of 
Monghyr, who in his letter no. 152-L.E., dated the 9th instant, says that the matter 
is awaiting the consideration of the District Board on the 31st instant. But as I have 

1. No. 8950, dated the 7th May 1907. :,lready recei--:ed from you t"":o reminders note.d 
2. No. 12005 dated the lot July 1907. In the margIn, I am afraId I cannot walt 
. ' for it any longer. It will be transmitted when 

received with my views thereon, if necessary. It is needless to add that reminders were 
issued by this office from time to time. 

3. I shall in the first instance give the facts and figures required with necessary 
comments and suggestions; and then, as most of the District Officers have offered their 
opinions on the policy of abolishing fees, and as it appears from paragraph 17 of the 
Government of India's letter that a discussion of tlie matter Qn merits and of ltDy 
important point connected therewith is not precluded, I shall deal with the merits of. 
the policy, placing before you the views of the District Officers and my own. 

4. I.-The scope of the m.easure.-Paragraph 6 of the GO'IJe1'1lm.ent of India's letter 
(a) and (c).-There is a consensus of opinion that the primary departments that are, by 
their curriculum, distinguished from the ordinary Vernacular schools, and are pre
paratory tp the secondary school course, should be reckoned a9 part of the secondary 
school system, and fees should be charged in them as at present. But opinions differ 
as to the abolition of fees in those public Vernacular schools which have seven standards 
or less above the Infant class, and which are under the management of Government, 
Municipal, or Local hodies, or are in receipt of grants-in-aid. The District Magistrate 
of Bhagalpur, Mr. Lyall, is of opinion" if any scheme of free education is decided 
on, I would urge that at first it should be confined to Lower Primary schools, that the 
amount of tuition granted should be confined to the most elementary reading, writing 
and arithmetic." The other District Officers, it would seem, would have no free 
education at all in the way proposed by the Government of India. 

•• 

5. I and my Assistant and Deputy Inspectors are, however, of opinion that the scope 
of the measure should cover the Middle Vernacular, Upper Primary and Lower Primary 
schools, as proposed by the Government of Ind~a. The reasons for this conclusion 
arrived at by me, after a great deal of consideration, will be given in the concluding 
portion of the report, where the merits of the policy intended to be followed by the 
Government of India in connection with the" question of the abolition of fees in all 
Pr;,nary schools, which are either under public management or are in receipt of grants 
from public funds, will be discussed. The application of the principle enunciated 'by the 
Government of India should not present special diflicultiesin this part of the country. 

6. I would further propose in this connection that the present system of teaching 
English as a second language in some of the Midale Vernacular schools at important rural 
centres be continued in such a way that it may preserve their integrity as Vernacular 
institutions, and keep them· quite distinct from Middle English schools with a' 
differentiated curriculum. My reasons for ma.king this recommendation are:-

(1) That there is no gainsaying the fact that Middle Vernacular schools teaching 
vernacular subjects only have not been able to fully hold their ground. 

(2) That the tendency everywhere has for some time past been to convert Middle 
Vernacular schools into Middle English institutions, or to attach teachers 
of English to Middle Vernacular schools. 

(3) That t'he choice as to the kind of school to be established at im~ortant rural 
centres is determined by the few people of the comparatively hIgher classes, 
and not by the masses who are not at present in a position tn make their 
wants known and felt. 

(4) That these few people are in a. position to pa! schooling f.ees fo~ the e~ucation 
of their sons or wards, and are therefore likely to try, In theIr own Interest, 
to have Middle English . schools, with the contemplated differentiated 
course, in their villages, to prepare them (their sons and wards) for 
Secondary schools without any regard for the primary education .of t'he 

, maMses not in a position to pay for the primary education' of their children. 
(5) That the teaching of English in Middle Vernacular schools, as a. second 

language, will satisfy these few people of the higher classes, and wlll thus 
keep up the existing Middle Vernacular schools at important rural centres 

• 
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for the free primary education of the masses, and check the tendency of 
their converslOn into Middle English schools with a difierentiated course. 

(6) That the present Middle English schools are practically Middle Vernacular 
schools, attended by exactly the same classes of students as those in Middle 
Vernacular schools, the majority of whom read vernacular subjects only. 
These boys will be deprived of all educational advantages if these school. 
become Middle English schools with the contemplated difl'erentiated C!)urse. 

(7) 

:~ 

That in the interest of the masses, and with a view to Cl/orry out the aims and 
objects of the Government of India, it is desirable to have as many Middle 
Vernacular schools (which form an integral part of the machinery for the 
primary education of the masses through the medium of vernacular) at 
importsnt rural centres as possible, and to provide the necessary safeguards 
to check the tendency towards their conversion into Middle English institu
tions. .When the scheme at present under discussion comes into force, the 
replacement of a Middle Vernacular school by a Middle English institution, 
with a differentiated course, will mean the depriving of a large number of 
pupils not able to pay for their education of educational advantages which --~--' 

I 
the Government of India contemplates that they should have free of charge. 

(8) That a thorough knowledge> of vernacular with even a smattering of English 
is in a large number of cases very helpful in enabling people of rural 
tracts, who have no lands of their own, to earn their livelihood. 

7. I hope I have been able to make my meaning fairly clear. There should be no 
difficulties in the way. In Madras, the teaching of English is already permitted to find 

, a place in all Primary schools, under the 26th paragraph of the Resolution of the Govern
ment of India, dated the 11th March 1904. It appears, however, to me to be expedient 
jyt this concession should be allowed here to Middle Vernacular schools only. The 

; "ystem of Anglo-Vernacular education proper should be confined to very important 
localities only. 

8. Paragraph 701 the letter 01 the Government 01 India, Irom the beginning' 01 that 
paragraph down to the wo.d. "should be .ecognised."-I am of opinion that all aided 
schools, which may be included in the scope of the measure, should be required to abolish 
fees as a necessary condition of their receiving any grant-in-aid at all. I do not, 
however, think that" a corresponding increase," by which I understand an increase 
amounting to what is now realized as fees in cash or kind. ought to be at the same time 
made in the amount of the grant-in-aid. I object to this on the following grounds:-

To ascertain the amount of this" corresponding increase," it will be necessary to 
estimate the teacher's actual emoluments in cash and kind. There has all along been a 
tendency on the part of the teachers of the present Primary schools to over-estimate 
their income from fees; and this tendency has become 1!b.e more pronounced now as the" 
have come to know that compensation for the loss of fees is under contemplation. 

9. More reliable and practicable data for the determination of compensation seem 
to me to be sound in the prices-currente of food-grains and the market value of the 
teacher's work. These will furnish the amount of what should be paid to the teacher 
of the lowest CQpacity employed in the lowest class of schools. In order to differentiate 
the teachers of the various grades we require, we shall have only to add to 1:his what 
we consider to be a proper remuneration of the teachers of higher capacity and edu
cational 'l.ualifications. According to what has been said above. I should think that &8 
.. month 18 Bufficient for .. teacher's maintenance in any district of this Division; and 
to this I would add &2, &4, &6 and &12 according as the teacher is Lower Primary, 
Upper Primary, Middle Vernacular or a Final Training schocl certificate-holder. 

10. I am therefore of opinion that the Bcale of grants to managers of aided schools 
.hould be revised by a calculation arrived at on the principle..just enunciated, making 
due allowance for other necessary charges. The principle that I advocate will remove 
the accidents from which primary education suffers at present, namely, the accident of aa 
inefficient teacher in a prosperoue village earning a larger sum than an efficient teacher 
in .. backward village earning a smaller sum. I would further propose that there should 
not be more than one school where there are less than 40 students, and iliat there should 
be one school where there am at least 10 students. If this recommendation is accepted, 
the equalization in the emoluments of the teachers suggested above will remove the 
evil. of over-competition in prosperouB villages and provide schools where there. are no 
Ichools at present. 

11. As regards the question whether it is advisable in any exceptional case tolermit 
fees to be charged without the forfeiture of the grant-in-aid, I beg to stste that know 
one school only of this kind in this Division. It is the infant school at Bhatta In 

Purnea. The Bchocl is in receipt of a grant of &7 from the Purnea Municipality·; its 
income from fees in 1906-07 was &481, and from subscriptions and other sources &96. 
Its total expenditure was &677. The scnool is attended by the boys of the Bengali 
residents of Bhatta. It teaches up to Stendard IV, and is ostensibly an Upper Primary 
IIChonl, but really it is, BO far as the Deputy Inspector understands, intended for the 
benefii of those boys who ar~ t.oo yoUng to attend the local Zilla school. The classes 
correspond to those of the Zilla school. English is taught here with yonr !\pecial 
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sanction, and boys who nave read here up to the end of Standard IV are admitted into 
Standa.rd V of the Zilla sch.ool. The pa.rents of ~he' boys attending it are generally in 
good CIrcumstances: . The aId from public. funds IS ~b~ut t)1 of t~e total expendit?re. 

I To meet ,the remaInIng ~ ths from public funds 19 ImpossIble WIthout doing senous 
injustice to other schools. In such special and anomalous cases levy of fees may be 
permitted without the forfeiture of the grant-in-aid. 

12. Paragraph 7 of the letter of the GO'IJemment of India from the word • .. In the 
adjustment of grant-in-aid" to the end.-It is true, as suggested in paragraph 31 
Chapter VI of ~he Report of the Director of Public Instruction, Bengal, for the year~ 
1897-98 to 1901-02, that the fees. returned by school authorities, as paid in cash are 
unr<:liable .. I ~m r~quired to estimate the correct a~ou~t~. ~t h.ave ta~en the gr:atest 
pOSSIble paIns In thiS matter. I have had careful mquiries Instituted m each district 
to ascertain the correct amount of fees paid in cash. I have also had, as required in 
p!,ragraph 17 of your Circular no. 38, dated the 4th March 1907, definite inquiries made 
in respect of a typical area in each district of this Division. 

The following table gives the estimate of the fees received in cash:-

Cl ... of Sohool •• . 
Middle Vernacular 
Upper Primory 
Lower .. 

TABLB I. 

• 
• • 

The estima.ted a.mount 
of fe811 reoeived. in 

• .. h annually. 
R 

4.163 
22,138 

1,06.487 

Total • 1,31.773 

It is indeed the fact, as stated in the 6th paragraph of your Circular of the 4th March 
1907, that the value of the receipts in kind has not hitherto been calculated or entered 
in the returns, in the sense that they are not 'shown there under the head of " Fees." I 
know, and have reason to believe, that the payments in kind are received in the Upper 
lind particularly in the Lower Primary schools, but not in Middle Vernacular schools. 
The amounts shown in our returns a9 "subscriptions "I and "endowments" against 
the U ppel" Primary and Lower Primary sch~ols represent mostly these payments only. 
In this view I am supported by my Deputy Inspectors of Schools . 

. The following table gives an estimate of the receipts in kind:

TABLE II. 

Clan .f Soboola. 

Middle Vem.cular 
Upper Primary 
Lower ,. 

• 

The f'stimated amount 
of fees received jn 

kiDd Annually. 

R 

• • 
• 32,027 
• 1.02,O~6 

Total • l,3~.073 

•• 

It will thus appear that Rl,31,773 (mde Table I) and IU,34,073 (vide Table 11) 
represent the total fees received in all shapes, i.e., R2,65,846 altogether. 

14. This estimate would have been much higher if the Division had ouly the 
ordinary kind of diswicts. The districts of the Sonthal Parganas and Monghyr afe the 
homes of a number of aboriginal races as Sonthals, Paharis, Bhils and Mahulia, who,;n . 
the majority of cases, are either unwilling to pay to the teachers of their children . 
anything in cash or kind, or are not in a position to increase in any way the emol~ents 
of such teachers from public fullds by any contribution of their own. In the Darjeeling 
Hills, it is inferred from what has been reported by the Deputy Inspectors of Schools, 
Darjeeling, that the Primary schools established in the tract for the education of the 
children of Nepalese, Lepchas and Bhutiae are at present alm.st supported by the 
amounts paid as stipends and remuneration to the gu .... s. 

15. ParaglYJph 8 of the letter of the GO'IJernment of In<Ma.-The cases of remis~ion 
of fees obtaining ill this Division are those sanctioned' under the rules on the subject 
at pref!<!nt In force. These rules are observed in all 'the schools cOTered by the scheme; 
except the present Primary school~. In the present Mi~dl~ V er~acular schools they 
obtain to the fullest e:!<tent. In PrImary schools, the reml6Slon of fees depends upon a 
number of local circumstances. Girls' s~~ools under public mana~ment in the Di~is!on 
usually cllarge nil fees. There are provIsions made by the Department and t~e. M,SSion 
fOf reducihg or remitting, to a very great extent, fees for children of aborlgmal and 
backward l'aees. 

16. Paragraph 9 0/ the letter 01 the Government of India.-The figures shown in 
par8grallh 8 of your lette~ under reference against the BhllgalpurDivision are verified 
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with the returns of this Division .under both the hea.ds of the a.ided and unaidea 
schools. Considering the figures in the light of the remarks contained in paragraph. 6 
of your circular under reference, I must add that these items excluded the fees in kind, 
most of which were shown under the heads of "Subscl'iptions" and "Endowments."· 
,With regard to tho schools managed hy public bodies and aided schools, B43,202 was 
returned in 1905-06 under the head of "Subscriptions and Endowments" (B559 
in schools under public management, and B42,643 in aided schools). This sum of 
R43,202 cannot be regarded as correct, for, while the teachers over-estimate 
their income in cash to earn larger deferred remunerations, they under-estimate the 
subscriptions and endowments (their income in kind) which do not enter into the 
calculation for deferred allowances. I have reason to believe that their income from 
this source in 1905·06 is returned at least B80,OOO short of the real amount. I would 
therefore estimate the total receipts in fees and kind received by the teachers to be not 
less than B1,23,202 in kind and R90,643 only in cash, sltogether R2,13,845. With 
regard to the unaided schools, the figures given under this head in your circular are 
correct, so far as the income in cash goes. But we have to add to tllis the figures 
shown in our returns under the head of "Subscriptions and Endowments," which, as 
stated above, are really fees in kind. .This was returned at' B9,909. Thus the total 
income of the unaided schools in 1905-06 was R24,049. I have no reason to believe the 
figures of unaided schools to be unreliable, for here the motive to over-estimate or 
under-estimate is absent, since these schools do not receive any aid. 

17. Paragraph 10 of the letter of the Government of Zndia.-The fact. are as stated 
by you in the 9th paragraph of ~our letter under reference. I should think that I am 
J1.ot required to add anything to ,t. . 

18. l'aragraph 11 of the letter ()f the Government of Zndia.-The abolition of fees in 
a1dt;d schools will make it absolutely impossible for unaided schools desirous of keeping 
up their existence to charge fees, and the result will be that they will exert their best 
in almost all cases to be brought on to the aided list. This I should think will be .. 
distinct public gain, for conversion from an unaided school to an aided institution marks 
ordinarily improvement in.the efficiency of the school, and is a guarantee of its imparl
ing the proper kind of education. It will therefore indeed be desirable to give the 
unaided schools the o!;'tion of coming on to the list of aided schools and receiving aid 
at the full rates, subject to the usual conditions. The forecast as to how' many un
aided schools a year will have to be taken on to the aided list, as a result of the abolition 
of the fees in Upper and Lower Primary and Middle Vernacular schools,. and wb'!t 
this will cost a year during the period of five years from 1909-10 to 1913-14 inclusive, is 
given below. The cost has been estimated at the present rates of aid, enhanced by an 
aIlowance equal to the fees charged (a) in aided schools, as suggested by the Government 
of India; and (b) in unaided schools, as seems to have been contemplated by. you. I 
should consider the latter to be the proper compensation in the case of the present 
Primary schools, as the fees in unaided schools 01 this class I'l"e .. lways less than in 
aided schools; and an unaided school has no right tq expect more than what it gets now. 
The case of the present unaided Middle Vernacular schools, kept up by one or more well
to-do'persons, is difierent. In these the income from fees is generaIly very low, and in 
some cases merely nominal. Owing tG tb very small !lumber of such sch'ools in the 
Division, they may be neglected in this connection .. 

TABLE IlIA. 

Foreealt 'lto",ing M. lI"mh., of """il/ed .eltool. li~ly to he taken, a year, 011 tke aided li,t, 
,."d tA, eod of it d"'Mag ti, jiP8 yea" 10()f}.lQ tq 1913·)4, calculated at #"e pre.en t 
rate. o/.aid .nhlJ1lc.d "y"n /fllQ"'fMI.C# ,~"al to t"'/"8 .ia,g.d in aided ,e,,"ol,. 

Eati~ 1Iumber of unaided .. hool. that will Estimated coat of takinlZ the 
be taken OD the aided liBt. unaided scbool. on tbe aided list. 

CUll OF ScHOOLI. 

1909-10. IVl()'ll. 1911-12. 1912·1S. 1918-14. 1909-10·1 191()'1l. 

1 a 8 6 5 6 , I 
• 

B B 

Middl. v ....... uIA • 8 II I I B 9,8811 ,,880+120=3.600 
{; PI"'< l'rimar1 . - 10 Ii 6 5 i 1,800 1.800+900=2.700 
Lower It • . 600 50 JiO liO 61) 48,000 48,00Q +~800=-52.S00 

Total . 618 67 67 67 6? 611,680 09.1.00 

, 
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ForecfUt showing the number of unaided schools likely to be taken a year on the aided 
list and tlue cost of it during the five years 190,9-10 to 1913:14, cal~ulated at the 
present rates of aid enhanced by an allowance equal to the fees oharged in aided 
schools-contd. 

Eltlmated ... ,t of taking the uoaided ochools on Ih. aided list. 
CLASS 0'1 SCHOOLS. 

- 1911·]2. 1912·]9. 1913·14-, 

1 9 10 11 

-
R R R 

Middle Vernannl .. • · · 9,600+720=4.,320 4.320+720=6,040 5,040+720=6,780 
U ppor Primary · · · 2,700+900=9,600 3,600+900=4,600 4,500+900=6,400 
Lower " • · 62,800+4,600=57,600 67,600+4,800=62,400 6:1,400+4,800=67,200 

Total · 65,620 71,940 78,960 

TABLE IIIB. 

Forecast ,nowing tn. number 0/ unaided ,e"ool, likely to be tak.n, a year, On t"e aided .lid 
and the cod 0/ it during tne ft~e years 1909·10 to 1913·14, calculated at t"e lmlent rate, 
0/ aid en"anced by an allowance eq.lal to tM lee. e"arged in unaided 8c"0018. 

E,timalea number of unaid.d lobools that Eotimated eost of taking tho un' 
will be taken on Ihe aided lial. aided Bchool. on the aided list. 

Cuss OJ SCHOOLS, 

1909·10, 1910·11. 1911·12. '1912-13. 1913·14- 1909·10, 1911Hl. 

1 2 B 4 5 6 7 8 

- B R 
Middle Vernacnlar · 8 2 9 2 9 2,400 2,400+600=9,000 
Upper Primary · · 10 6 'H- 6 1,440 1.440+7aO=2.l60 
Lower .. • · 600 50 60 60 60 86,000 36,000 -1-8,600=39,600 

Total · 618 67 67 67 57 89,840 44,760 

• Eatimated oost of takiog the unoidnd IOhools OD the .idnd li.t. 

Cuss or ScHOOLS. 

1911·12. 1912-18. 1913-14. 

1 9 10 11 

B R R 
Middle Vemaeolar · 8,000+600=9,600 9.600+600=4,200 4,900+600=4,600 
U ppsr Primar1 • 2,160+720=2,880 2.880+720=3,600 ' 8,600+780=4,320 
Lower .. · • 39,600+8,600 =403,200 43,200+8,600=46,800 46,800+ 8,6oo=6u,400 

Tote1 49,680 6',600 59,620 
. 

• 
19. It may be noted her,e that the calc~a!ions in the preceding p~agraphs relate 

only to the immediate finanCIal effect of remIttmg the fees of ,those pupils ~ho are now 
at school or who are being attracted to school by the expanSIon of the prnnary school 
system now in progress. 

20. I may add here that these estimates are not entirely based upon the estimates 
furnished me by the Deputy Inspectors. I found t'heir eatimates drawn ullon principles 
that I cannot regard as sound and on anticipations that I do not think can possibly be 
realized. I have therefore had to curtail them considerably in the light of my own 
experience a8 well a8 of the statistics of the last two or three quinquennium.. It will 
'appear that I hav .. provided for the inclusion of a very large number ,?f unaided schools 
in the aided list in the year 1909·10, i.e., the first year of the operatIon of the scheme 
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and for a ~omparatively very small number of such schools in succeeding years. 'rhe 
number of unaided schools estimated to be brought on the aided list in the first year 
represents mostly all the unaided scliools now in existence; and as they are all more or 
less similarly circumstanced, I do not see on what principle some of them can be taken 
on the aided list and others left out for inclusion in the succeeding years. Even if 
any principle for such differential treatment o.f these schools be discoverell, I doubt very 
much if those left out for future inclusion Wlll survive the exclusion. The number of 
unaided schools estimated to be .in the aided list in the next four years is very small, 
for these mostly represent the annual increase in their strength, due to the actual expan
sion of the primary school system now in force; and I fear this growth will hereafter 
be small indeed, for the tendency of the primary system now at work is towards con
solidation, and not numerical expansion: and this tendency will be the greater under 
the new system of State direct management of primary schools: . 

21. Parag11lph 12 of the letter of the Government of lndia.-There are very few 
,children now educated at home by poorly p~id teachers who do not already receive an aid 
from a public fund.' I do not therefore expect any appreciable accession to our schools 
from this class of children. Nor will any addition to the number of children in primary 
schools be made by the transfer of children from secondary schools, merely by the 
abolition of fees in the former and their retention in the latter, for those who read in a 
secondary school are generally well able to pay fees, and the abolition of fees in primary • 
schools will have no inducement to them to migrate from the former to the latter, for 
their choice of schools is determined by other consideration than fees, namely, efficiency 
of teaching, their educdtional aims, situation of schools or other conveniences. But 
some accession is likely to accrue to primary schools by the differentiation of the course 
in the primary schools from that in the secondary schools, for stndents in the latter, who 
tlBve no wish to continue their studies higher than the primary departments of those 
schools, will withdraw themselves in favour of the primary schools. It is indeed true 
that the chief or only reason why the bulk of the population do not at present send their 
children to school is not the difficulty of finding the fee: they neglect to do "0 from 
the hereditary customs, or because attendance at school is thought likely to prevent a 
boy from following his hereditary occupation. So far as this is the case, any increase 
in our schools from this class of students in spite of the abolition of fees is a matter of 
time, and cannot be expected within the next five or six years. The abolition of fees 
will not attract to our schools the boys who are unable to attend school, because of their 
pre-occupations in the workshop or field, until the new scheme of rural schools, which 
make special provision for their teaching at seasons and times convenient to them, 
comes into full operation, and until it is recognised that elementary education makes 
one a more efficient artizan or an agriculturist. I therefore fully endorse the opinion of 
the Government of India that, while the abolition of fees will remove one of the 
obstacles to the wide spread of primary education, it cannot be expected to result at once, 
or in the next five or six years, in any appreciable increase in the number of children _ 
at school. This will indeed be the result, but it will come about only by slow degrees, 
·and other causes will contribute to produce it. There remains thu~ the only case of 
those who are deterred by the levy of fees alone from joining a school or b:y their inability 
to obtain, or unwillingness to apply for remission .of fees. The abolitIon of fees will 
certainly result in some increase to our schools from this source. A forecast of the 
increase and of the cost.of providing for their education is given below:-. 

TABLE IV. 

For tcast of the cost involved by thk generalt .. pansion of education in Upper and LOICer 
Primary and Middle Vernacular schools owing to the abolition of fees. 

Numbers of .tudenla likely to join. Estimated 'annual cost of educat .. 
ing the otudenta. 

CUBS O~ SCHOOLI. 

1909-10. 1910-11. 1911-12. 1912-13. 1913-1'. 1909-10. 1910-11. 

1 2 S , 6 6 7 8 

II II 

Middle Vemacular • · 200 160 160 160 160 600 600+ 660=1,060 
Upper Primary . · 600 800 800 300 SIlO 1.126 1.126+ 676= 1.800 
Lowsr • . · 2,000 1,600 

UOO I 1,600 1,600 3,000 8,000+2,~00=6,250 

Total 2,700 1,960 1,960 1,950 1,960 4,726 8,100 

T 
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Forecast of eM COlt 'nvowed hy tM uemraZ elCpaMion ~f educati on in Upper and Lower 
PfimoJry and. Middle Vema,cular schools owing to the abolition of fees-contd . 

. . . ... 
\ , Estimated annual coat of educating the studeniB: . 

CLASS ov SOBOOLS. 
.. 

, 19,11·12., 1912·18. 1918-14: ' J 

.. , . .... . , ... 

1 9 10 11 
. 

'II. 'II. 'II. , 
Middle Verna.oular · 1,050+ 450=1,501) 1,500+'50=1,950 1,950+450=2,400 
Upper Primary . · . 1,8CO+ 671\=2,471> 2,476+675=~,150 3,150+675=3,8"' 
Lower " . · 5,~.0+ 2.260=7,500 , 7,600+2,250=9,~50 9,750+2,260=12,000 

, I • - .... .. 
Total · 11,475 14.850 18,225 

•• 

• 22. Parafl.raph 13 oj .th~ Ilet~er 01 the Government of Int/Jiq,.-So far ail the l'egulM' 
levy of fees IS (loncel'neQ.. It 11'111, naturally cease as soon as.' the scheme' com,",' into 
operation, .and no means will be necessary to preve:nt the levy of such fees. Already 
the people refu.se to pay. feea. to teachers who receiye aid of "any .k~nd from' a' pubtic 
fund. They WIll, therefore, It may safely be surmIsed, not ,be willmgto pay fees ,to. 
those teachers when they come to know: that. Government has cOJ,\lpens..ted them for the 
abolition of fees., But so far as occasional payments made to the teachers on religrous anll 
festive occasions, and h'is being inv~ted toJeasts by the villagers' at special times', are con
cerned, it will be impossible to de~ise any m\l8ns to prevent them, for it is bOth Ii religious 
merit and a social duty in Indiaio render .such help to the teacher. " ForinstallC6, there 
is the Sanechara (the Saturday ,offering to Ganesh, the God of Learning), the Chowk
chanda (annual), another ,religious ojferil\gJ, both of whicQ prevaJl'in the 'country'from 
time i~emori~l and have de~r I\ssocia~ions ~onnected ",ith thelli for. the teachers;' boya I 

and them guardIans. 'r,hese c!'nnot he. mterdlcted. Any attempt made, I should think, 
is bound to faiL Aga-in, the village teacher receives presents II.t every' feast and sacra
ment in the family.,-.the in"estiture .with the sacred thYead; the tonsUre, the nuptials; 
the funeral. These tao cannot beprohil:!ite~. ' What ill needed' is to pretent the levy 
of regular ~ees., This will, ~s I have said abo~E\, automatically cease, for it Is not 'natural 
that .people will willingly .. qubmit to exactions of. fees when they:know that it is illegal. 
;What will therefore be needed will be to provide rUles for the' punishment of exaction 
of· feea.; C I ,",. ' , , . ' 

23 .. I should think that the. general prineiple applies in this case, .that no regufation 
can in the long run proll'e effecti:ve, .unless it falls in with the popular feeUng. It seems 
to me that the forfeiture, of. pubric aid will be the.most suitable means, for many yearl! to 
come, ·to punish suolL exactions. ' The time may come when it should be made a criminal 
offence,but I cannot advise it at. prJ!aent, for jt w.ill op~rate prejudiciously to e!iuca'ti<>n'. 
I have every reason to believe that the benefit of the abolition of fees will reach the 
people for whom it i8 intended. 

24. Parl)graph 14 of the lette., 01 the Government 01 Indil).-There are properly 
speaking no subscriptions and donations in about 99 per cent. of the Upper Primary and 
Lower Primary schools. The excepted one per cent. represents the schools maintained 
by Rajas and Zamindars and Missionary bodies, and in this case these contributions will 
be continued even if the' fees are abolished_ So this item, so far as Upper' Primary anet 
Lower ppinlarysohobls go, may sa£ely be considered a negligible factOI'. No forecast 
therefore appears to be necessary regarding the subscriptions and endowments in Uppel' 
Primary and Lower Primary schools. But in the case of the Middle Vernacular schools 
the fees and endowments form a considerahlepol'tion of the school income. Roughly 
speaking, five per cent. of the present income from this source ~an only be depended 
upon to be continued on t~e abolition of fees.' This. ex~epted five ~er ce~t. rePrt:sents, 
as in .the case of the Pr1Ill&ry schools, the contl'ibutions of' 'RaJas, bIg ZammdarB 
and Missionaries. The remaining 95 per cent. of the income'from tnis source will cease, 
and will have to be borne by Government. Our returns, so far as this item goes, are 
correct. I find that in 1906-07 the income 1rom this source ion Middle Vernacular 
achools was R6,711; ninety-five per cent. of this amounts to R6,375, and this sum 
may therefore be taken as the sum that will have to be made ~d. In the first year. 
we may have to pro'ITide R4,500 of tbis sum, and say R468-12 in each of the four 
succeeding years., ., , 

25. The figures given in' tne sec~nd table inparagl'aph 14 of your letter 1iride~ 
reference are verified as regards this Division and found correct. The ,forecast referred 
to in this paragraph has been given in the last preceding paragraph. . 

26. Para,qraph 15 of ike letter of the G01>ernmen't of Indill.-I. ~ppl't)ve of the pro
posal to supply, without charge, books and other educational reqUlsltes. l\ut I would 



require these !'rticles ~.be returned, except in t'he case of excusable accident or una10id
able loss, .so .as to be made available to the next batch of students. 'With these safe
guards. the same .adicles. may ordinarily do for a number ~f years, specially in ease of 
books supplied to boys in .the middle and upper stsges of instruction.. What will be 
needed will be an initial expenditure once for 80 many years, and a recurring annual 
expenditure of, say, 11> per cent. of the original outlay to p<'ovide for wear.and tear and 
excusable loss. ' . 

Of an. the District Officers consulted, the Deputy Commissioner of the Sonthal 
Parganas only has given his opinion on this subject .. He says : U I am not in·favour of 
giving books free at first; the cost would be too high. The abolition of. fees is quite 
enough to start with. In any case I would not give each pupil a complete outfit. When 
boys have to supply their own books, one book' is generally made to do for two brothers, 
and many little savings of this sort lire effected .. The supply, if mllde at· all, should 
he on economical principles. I would suggest the sale of books, etc., to pupils at less 
than publis'hed price, the loss being borne by Government. The reduction in price 
might be increased as funds allowed. If it is decided to supply books free, the'l should 
be lent, not given, to the pupils; one copy would thus serve the l>urpose 0 several 
pupils in succession. If .this plan be adopted, it would probably be found, economical 
to have a stout but cheap card board cover in places afthe' present . paper , bindings." 
I adopt the last proposal as a part of my own proposal set forth' above, and would 

, recommend that it be made a condition of the acceptance of text-books by the School-book 
Committee that all text-books should be bound with stout covers', c 

In compliance, however, with your requisition, 'J: give below an estimate of the 
probable cost of the suppty, without charge, of books and ot'her school'requisites in the 
case of Upper Primary, Lower Primary and Middle'Vernacular scbools, for the five 
.y~ars 1909-10 to 1913-14" bearing in mind the existing number of schools, and the 
probable expansion of schools in .the manner indicated in paragraph' 12 of 'the letter of 
the Government of India. . . 

v 
ForecaJt 01 the cost 01 supplying books and other .chool requi8ites, free of charge, '" 

Upper and Lower Primary and Middle Vernacular Schools • 
. , . 

~umber of studeot.. Eltimateci coit 'of t'be "mpply of Te.r.t.-booka 
S1'AGB8 OJ' IK8'1'BUO-

'and othe~ Educational a.pplianc.ts. 
1:10111. 

1909-10 1910·11. 1911·12. 1912·18. 1918·14. 1909·10. 19l().l1.11911.12. 1919·18. 1913·14-

R R R R R 

Middle . · 1,500 1,900 2,000 2,100 2,200 8,600 8,800 4,000 4,200 4.1100 

Upper Primary · 4,500 4,700 ',900 '5,100 6,300 6,750 7,050 7,350 7,650 7,950 

Readiug 
huoo. 

pri.nted 68,000 59,000 60,000 61,000 62,000 60,750 61,626 52,500 , 63,375 M,250 

iii ot readiag printled. 
books. 

1 40,000 42,000 44,000 46.000 48,000 5,000 I 6,250 5,5ilO 5,750 6,000 

Total • 104,300 107,600 110,900 114,200 1117,500 

---
~6,100 I 67,725 '69,350 70,9751 72,600 J 

. 27. To prevent abuse in the distribution.of text-books, 1 would propose to hold the 
head of each school responsible for it. He must keep an account of .the books supplied 
to him, aud of its distribution in full detail; and this account must be countersigned by 

, the h.a~';'lan of the village, and checked by inspecting officers visiting the school at 
every VISit.· ". 

28. Th<! only subject that now remains to deal with is the house accommodation. 
In my. ol!inion it does not follow .that, because the State will abolish fees, it should 
also prOVIde .houses. I do not see any reason why the houses in which schools are now 
held, or :tha means by. which they are now supplied, will cease to be available on the 
aboJition of fees ; on the other hand, there. is reason to believe that, freed from the 
monthly tax of keeping up a school, .the public will be the more ready to supply houses; 
and these houses will be of a much better type than ·now. Mr. Samman, Deputy 
Commissioner of Sonthal Parganas, says: "Though it would be inconsistent, with the 
object, now in view to require SUbscriptions for houses from the villagers as 1\ condition 
of a grant-in-aid, I see no sufficient reason for not requiring a suitable house or a room. 
Very often a well-to-do inhabitant of the village can lend a room, and even when this is 
not the case, a suitable house can be run up and kept in repair at a very small cost by . 
• illage labour." 
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, 29. It is i~deed. the fact that the Primary school houses are generally unsuitable, 
unhealth:r and ms~mtary, but steps have already been taken by Government to help in 
the erectlon of sUltable hOUS<!B, and I would rather trust to the gradual operation of 
those measures, to remove .the want than propose an extra expenditure for the purpose; 
at any rate, the present Pr~ary school houses are much better than the houses in which 
!he gr~at bulk of the PrlIDary school children live, and it will be a great step in 
Impro,:mg ~ve~ the health of these students ~o give effect to the scheme of free primary 
educa;IO~, If I~ only draws them out of theIr squalid homes and provides them a few 
hours sOjourn m the school h,mses even of the worst kind now available 

~O. The ~istrict M.agis1l:ate o~ Bhagalpur, Mr. Lyall, has suggested a matter for 
~onslde~atIOn m .conn~ctlon wIth thIs scheme. He says: "Any purely secular education 
IS, I thmk, a. failure ~ any countr;r, and I would s~ongly urge that this ground should 
not be lost sight of, if we. ,are to mtro~uce free prlIDary: education. The tendency of 
thoug:ht at th? present ~ay IS to .absolut~ '!re~~rence a~d disrespect, and the only antidote 
to .thls that IS known IS, I thmk, religIOn. I entirely agree with him, and as the 
Primary sdhools are generally of a homogeneous character some religious instruction 
will not be inIpossible. ' 

31.. I have d~ne now. with the requisitions. and the .important points suggested in 
conn.e~hon therewith: I shall now proceed with the discussion of the policy of the 
abolitIOn of fees whlch has been challenged by all the District Officers who have yet 
sent in their opinions. . 

(~) Mr. Lyall, the District Magistrate of Bhagalpur, says: "As regards the whole 
q~estlOn I am not a stron~ advocate of free education, which I think usually is a com
mitt ant (?) of over-educatIOn. It seems to me that there is a tendency in this country to 
force everything; the result being sickly, unhealthy plants, and that it is as a rule better 
to 'le;t .thmgs .grow gr~dllally. yve have seen what terrible evil has been wrought 
by.glvlng a high Enghsh educab~n to peo~le. to whom the character and judgment to 
weigh what they learnt was wantmg, and slIDllarly the result of any over-education of 
the lower labouring classes, withbut whose labour the country cannot exist, is,' I think, 
bound to end in discontent and distaste for the work that there is no one else to do and 
whic'h must be done. When we have established the capital necessary to. buy labour
saving apparatus, then and not till then is it time to free the labouring people from the 
ignorance that leads them contentedly to pursue their present life. A system of free 
education puts knowledge and usually discontent within reach of all, and I look on this 
as extremely dangerous in the present infant stage of the Continent. The faith that all 
evil is necessary and the inevitable accompaniment of better things is, I fear, not mine. 
It is true there is no reform without much disorganisation and some trouble; but the 
point is that the moment best suited to adopt the change should be chosen, and I think 
we are being hurried into matters for which we shall be called on to pay an inordinate 
price at a period when the country is not ready for the change outlined. In fact I look 
on the payment for education as a healthy check on its over-popularization; and if. we 
remove this check suadenly, We shall find ourselves in an unknown stat'l of affairs with 
almost unknown forces to deal with; and should it take with the people, ,Governmen'!; 
will be pledged and bound to keep pace with the demand, imd perhaps find it has 
undertaken a task it is unable to provide the funds to carry through. I would also 
point out that the abolition of fees removes the incentive for good work among gurus 
that so large and scattered a staff will not easily be kept up at a high state of efficiency 
without some incentive to work. So far as the control that will be secured over the 
teachers in Primary schools will be ell'ective, it will be a most valuable factor; and in 
this I see the most hopeful side of the question. But here again I think every argument 
pleads for the policy that is best described ~ the words 'Fe8ti~ ltmte.' Make sure 
of the efficiency of the teachel'B and the effiCIency of the superviSIon, and then throw 
open the doors of the free schools." , 

(b) Mr. Samman, Deputy Commissioner of the Sonthal Parganas, says: "What is 
requi~ed in my 0p!nion is not universal free r.rimary education, but the encouragement 
of prlIDary education among the backward c asses. Those, classes who have learnt the 
valne of education (and their nnmber is not small) will find a means of paying for it 
themselves. There is however a very large class of 'People ,who hav~ not learnt this 
lesson, and the bulk of the money availahle for primary .educ.a~ion should be spen~ on 
this class. Free edncation at the cost of the State usually lIDphes compulsory education; 
bul if education cannot be made compulsory, I would rather actually pay the backward 
classes, for educating their children free, than grant free education to the more advanced 
classes who can afforo to pay for it themselves. In my opinion the present scheme 
should be dropped, and a new scheme evolved for the benefit of the backward classes." 

Mr. Forrester, the- District Magistrate of Purnea, says: "If it is open to me to 
discuss the policy of giving free prinIary education, I would remark that the reasons 
advanced by the Government of India are n?t v~ry c?nv~cing. ~he ~nalogr o.f ~uro~ean 
countries does not apply. There the pOl>ulation lS mamly mdustrlal; lU I~dla It ~s m.amly 
agricultural. There education has been made compulsory; here the,.,., ~s no !,kehhood 
that primary education will ever be made compulsory. As 10l!g as It. IS optIOnal, ~he 
chief ground for making primary education free does not eXlst. Primary' educ~t~on 
will. as heretofore, continue to be taken only by t~ose classes to whom readmg, wrIting 
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and arithmetic are indispensable to their profession, e.g., the castes to whom writing is 
a profession, and by those who are engaged in trade and money.lending and find the 
keeping of accounts indispensable. To give this teaching free in India is therefore to 
benefit these classes alre~dy more lightly tax.ed than ot~ers at the expense of the country. 
The feea at present paid are very small ill proportion to the total cost of primary 
education. ·But to abolish them would throw a burden On the State, which, aa it seems 
to me, is quite unnecessary." 

(e) Mr. Bompas, Deputy Commissioner of Darjeeling, says: "For my part I see 
no reason to give free primary education in most parts of the country unless it is 
universal and compulsory." 

32. With regard to these criticisms, I would simply state that it is only 15 per cent. 
of the male population that is departmentally considered to be of a school.going age; 
and of this small population we have in this Division according to the last divisional 
report 16'7 per cent. only at school, i.e., less than one per cent. of the whole population. 
This state of things is appalling indeed, and an attempt to remove it to any extent 
can only be successful by a system of free education. Again, in the present educational 
condition of the country as pointed out above, it can hardly be apprehended that free 
education will lead to over-education and disorganize the social and economic condition 
of the country. Another remark that I have to make is that elementary education of 
the kind proposed is a sine qua non in a human being, and the State is bound to supply it. 

'The fact that the illiterate masses are more easily led away than the literate masses 
seems to me to have been lost sight of. By literacy I mean just that amount of 
knowledge as would enable one to understand one's permanent interest, and to distinguish 
between what makes for it and what does not, and this is what free education up to the 
middle stage is likely to do . 

... M~mora.lldum by the CommiBBiontr of the Patoa Di"j.ioD, no. 18 G.) eluted the 5th July 1907. 

Copy of the following forwarded to the Director of Public Instruction, Bengal, with 
reference to his Circular no. 40, dated the 4th March 1907. 

2. I am strongly in favour of the proposal to give free primary education to boys~ 
and girls, and anticipate a great expansion of education from the measure. I would 
exclude all schools above ,the grade of Lower Primary from the privilege, leaving those 
to pay for it who desire a higher class of teaching. It may be said that people value but 
little what they receive gratuitously, and for a time the bulk of ~he popUlation ,,:ill fail 
to appreciate the boon conferred upon them by Government witli a great sacrifice of 
revenue. Time will bring its remedy, and the benefit to the people cannot easily be 
over-estimated. If it were practicable, I would recommend the compulsory education of 
all children, males and females, in the so-called three R's. 

From J. H. TmcKBTT, Esq .• M.A. (Cantab.). Offg. Inspeotor of Schools, Patna Division, to the Dileotor 
of PnbBo InstructioD, Bengal lthroogh the Commi'SSiooer of the Pa.tna Division), DO. 18~6. dated 
the 14tb J .ne 1907. • 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Circular no. 38, dated the 4th 
March 1907, forwar<ling a copy of letter no. 883, dated the 22nd November 1906, from 
the Government of India, concerning the proposal to abolish fees in Primary schools. 

2. In reply, I have th .. honour to submit the following report. 
3. I consider it sound policy to abolish fees in all Primary and Middle Vernacular 

schools for boys and girls, which are either under public management or are in receipt 
of grants from public funds. I agree that fees should continue to be' levied in the 
primary departments of Middle English and High English schoo!s, and that both these 
classes of sC1hools should be excluded from the scope of the measure, for they are, by 
their curricula, distinguished from the ordinary Vernacular Primary' schools, and are 
preparatory to the Secondarr school course. In this Division there are no primary 
departments of Middle Enghsh and High English schools which are indistinguishable 
from the ordinary vernacular schools, or are in practice open to all who desire a merely 
vernacular education. I am of opinion that where this is the case, they should be 
reckoned as Primary schools and should be free. 
- 4. I do not find in this Division any exceptional school of the Middle, Upper 
Primary or Lower Primary class, managed and maintained or aided from any public 
fund where levy of fees can be permitted. I do not therefore suggest the principle 
upon which such e:tceptions should be recognised. 

5, The cost of carrying out the scheme of abolition ot fees in the schools specified 
above should not be calculated upon the fees now charged. The Government of India, 
in paragraph 7 of their letter under reference, say that" in the adjustment of grants-in
aid. so a8 to compensate managers for the loss of fees, they (the Government of India) 
would deprecate any attempt to introduce a special grant calculated upon the fees 
formerly charged in each scl1ool." But the other parts of the letter, read together with 
the qualifying word "each" in the above quotation, seem to indicate that the cost 
should be calculated on the average of fees received by aU the schools, presumably, 
separately by eacli class. I do not see how the calculation based on the fees receiv~d 
by all schools of a class on an average of their total receipts can be recommended, while 



the calculation based on the ·fees received by each such school is to be deprecated. For 
obviously; the calculation of fees on the average for all India is impossible, and in most 
cases' -such, calculatioll" for" a whole Province is also impossible, because the- circum
stances' of theV'arious. districts comprising a Province are generally widely diverfient. It 
~s therefore possi'bly the8lverage for· a Divisi.,n; if not. a district, on which compensation 
IS 'contempla~ed to' be !lalcul~te~.· But· th~ ~lcuIB~ion' of c~pensation on the basis of 
average re~eIpts even m B dIstrIc~ or a. D,VIs,on WIll hardly be fair, for it will reduce 
the actualmcome .of th~ most effiCIent and successful teacher by R2 at least, and enhance 
that 0:1' the·~ost meffiClent· and unsuccessful 'teacherby.an· ~qual sum. It is essential 
t~at the effiCIency of te,,:c~ers should be the determinipg factor in' the 'calculation of 
h,S :wakes and the ad~en~Ihousadvantages that he. enjoys by ·the accid~nt of his place of 
busmess.'should ·be ehmmated. ·from such, calculatIons; and ·these· are impossible in the 
calcul:ation by averages.' . ThIS met'hod IS good enough as 'a rOl'gh measure, but it is 
unsatIsfactory as 'a measure of practical application; for its incidence is inequitable. I 
consider·'.it necessary ta invite .attention here to this matter; . for I find that you say in 
paragraph 10 of youreiroular under reference that,in order to make this calculation, it 
will be necessary to lissume that .each school will be given a 'grant-in-aid 'at the present 
rate of aid gi"en ·to aided schools enhanced by an allowance equal to fees in money and 
kind charged in aided schools. In my opinion the principle of compensation cannot be 
applied to a measure that pUblic policy and general utility· demand, and the rights .of 
the individuals must be subordinated tn the interes~ of the public at large, and must be 
regulated; nnt by any reference to the individual Ins,S, but bya ~ference to the standard 
of what wnuld'induce a teacher to carry on his present work wi~h· ali unabr.ted zeal. 
Such a standard is tn be fnund by adding the cnst of living ~nthe sphere of his wnrk 
to the value of the wages of a teac~er .of the lowest capacity in that locality. We have 
the data for the determlnatinn .of such a standard ready to hand in the prices current in 
each locality; published periodically in the Calcutta Gazette, and we have only to add 
to it what we find to be the ~alue of the .wnrk of a teacher of the lnwest capacity. I 
think R6 may be taken to be the value. rhe sum of these two items should be the 
remuneratinn of a ·Lowell PrinIary teacher. IIi case of an Upper Primary teacher the 
second of the two items should .. be raised by 60 per cent., and in the case of a Middle 
Vernacular teacher by 100 per cent .. Such a calculation will be equitable and practicable 
at any moment without any. special enquiry of a'laborious and inquisitnrial nature. This 
methnd will, therefore, be pre-eminently satisfactory. 

6.' T.o ~esume, ,even if it were politic or expedient to work out the principle of com
pensatiOD by.·averages, I beg to submit that it is not feasible, for the Deputy Inspectors 
report that our returns do nnt, in the case of 6 out of the 7 districts .of this Division, show 
under the head of " fees" the receipts in kind and the gifts that the teacher receives on 
the Choukchanda, Ekadi8hi, Saturdays, and on nccasinns of public and private festivities. 
This is proved frnm the divu.innal returns. . 

Our General Table III for 1906-07 shows that there are 6,289 aided Lower Primary 
·schools, and our General Table IV shows that they received R3,63,426, i.e., R68 in the 
year, or R6 ne~ly a month. It. is ab~urd to believe that an aided Lo,,:e1' Primary 
schoDI teacher, .. e., a teacher well able to teach the three R's, would find It worth hIS 
while to work on the· wages of a menial servant. 'The inaccuracy of the figures of 
income from fees and. other private sources shown in .our returns is admitted in para
graph 9 of the Government letter. The Government ~ay that" they are aware that the 
returns from which they (the fees) have been compiled may not be in all cases strictly 
accurate." In India there is a tendency to understate one's income, and it is hopeless 
to get at the. correct figure. . , . 

7. We ha"e therefore to collect fresh statistics of t'he receipts from fees and other 
private sources of. income referred to above, for the purpose of determining the com
pensation. But now that the matter has been officially announced that the Government 
Intend abolishing fees and compensating the teacher for the loss to be caused thereby, 
the tendency will be just the other way to overstate the income from such sourc~s, and 

.. 

we have no means of checking the statement. . 
8. But as in paragraph 6 of your letter ynu reguire me to es·timate· the eorrect 

amount .of fees received. in cash and kind, I 'have made an attempt, but I eannot.. 
guarantee the accuracy of the result.~ Very careful enquiries were made in a typical 
area. The results are exhibited in the table given belnw:-

Middle Vern .... la. 
Unper Primary 
Lower " 

CUll. O~ ScHOOLS. 

• 

Beoeipts. ineluding 
stipends and fees. etc., 
in .. Bh and kjn~ per 

month. 

. . 

R 
60 
18 
9 

Reoeipta, aI-eluding 
atipend. but solely 

from le8M and ~ther 
private 1I0U.rceIJ in OII"b 
and kind per month. 

R II. p. 
19 8 0 
700 
6 , 6 
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9. As regards the remission of fe~s in the various classes of schools in which the 
abolition of fees is contemplated, I beg to append the table below:-

Number of Ron PerCC'Dtage of remis- Amount of 
CIoAla OJ' SCHOOLS. schools. number. Ilion of fees on roll 

r!~iuioD. number. . , . 
II 

I (a) Middle Vemlo111ar school. directly mBnagpd 84 1,862 6 18 
and maintained b, .Diltria' and Municipal 
Boards. 

(6) Primary INlhoo1, directly manB~ and maintain .. . .. - .n ... ... 
ed by District and Municipal arch. 

1I 84 6 13 II (a) Middl. Ver .... lar ",hool •• nder private manage-
ment receivi::r.utl from the Viatriet and 
Munieipal B •. 

6,676 169.138 No mle, but admits 1,269 (b) Primary school. nDde! private manllgemeut 
receiving gl'&Dta from the District and Muni-' 10 p.r cent. 
cipal Board.. . ~ 

3 209 6 III (a) Middl. Vernacular IOhocl. directly manag.d by 22 
Government,,· ,., 

:29 (6) Primary.ohoola direotly manag.d by Go •• r4· :I 100 per cont.I tbett 4.8 
meut. schools being for • 

abori~iual noel". , 
IV (a) Middle VernICular .oboola aidad b, tb. Poparl' 1 .. . - \ ...... ... 

ment. 
(b) Primary .. boola aided by the D'pattmeDt • 

'461 
.~ 

V Gull' echools. • • • • '. . 9,031 No flJ:ed rule: 6,780 
praclioallyalllre •. 

I l!: . 
10. The· :l;ollowing .table glve~ the Income from fees and other prtvate sources 01 

Middle Vernacular, Upper Prilnarr·and Lowet'Prilnary'schools maintained or aided by 
public funds. These are compiled from the General' Tables III and IV 'of 1905·06:-' 

NUH.BBB 01' ScHOOLS. ' FB"'" S08CBIP'l'IOl'S. , BIfDOW'IlB'M'S. 
. 

M'D8pd Managea Cuas OF />cRoon Mausgad 
aDd main.- Aidad. and main- Aided. and main .. . Aidad. 

Mon.'god 
aud main- Aided. 

tained. toinad. talnad. toined. .. . .. 

R R R R R ·R 
Middle Vernacular 96 9 U440 9z1 1,199 24 96 ... 
Upper Primary · 28 274 908 12,601 6 1,910 16 6,412 
Lower .. · 2 6,163 ... 1,21,167 . .. 420 .. . 6,641 
Girl." . • 1 288 ... 984 ... 9911 ... 200 --4,462 1,94,969 I... __ .... __ ..J 

1,98,821 

. 
11. It will thus be seen that the' expenditure shown agamst thiS DlvislOn ·in para· 

graph 8 of your circular is correct, for it tallies with the figure shown in columns 4 
and 5, in the tab}e ahove. , But 10U have excluded the. incomE! from subscription: and 
endowmllJlts. which are, shewn In.columns 6'00"8 'gl-ven· ·above.·, These· twO· Items 
(subscriptions and endowments) represent generally th,deos in kind and periodical gifts. 
At this distant date, we h~ve no means of verifying that these two items .Were ·eorrectly 
returned in 1905.01'. In my opinion they were U1lder8tated by.about 100 per cent, , , 

12. Thus the total cost. of abolishing fees, whether in money. or in kind, in Upper 
and Lower Primary and Middle Vernacular schools, will be as shown in the table below •. 
The girls"schools do not receive allY fees, and hence t'he! are left out of acoount:-, ... 

A •• rag. yearly Erlva anDUal Number income of OOIt~ due to, the TotalOO8t.. 
CLUB OJ' SCBOOLS. of each Bohool inoludinlir 

lobooJ.. from fees in abolition at p ..... t gra.t. 
... h and kiDd. ftea . 

-
Ii (I, p. B B 

Middle V_Jar., · • · · · 98 234 0 O· 8.892 22.800 
Upper Primary • • · · · 903 84 0 0 26.452 65,448 
Lower .. · • · • · ·6.446 76 6 0 4,10,628 6,88.leS 

I 
. 

Tote! ... ... 4,".972 6,76,416 

Nc)'u .. -Tbe figure in column S ,. &rrh·ed at bY' mulbplYlDJ!' the figure in eo1UDJD 3 of ~nFh 8 by 
12, to ~i .. tb •• o.t for lb. yoar: and tha fig ... in eclumn 6 f. arri"d at by muitiplliDg the figure ill colQlDll ~ 
of paragraph 8 by the Dumber of IOhool.. .. . , . 

, , 
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The grants payahle on the supposition that no fees of any sort will, in future, be 

permitted are shown in column 4, exclusive of the present grant, and in column 5 
inclusive of it. 

13. The income from fees and other private sources in the unaided schools is shown 
in the following table:-

Number 
CLASS OJ' SCHOOLS. of P .... SubOCriptiODS. Endowmentl. TO~At. 

schools. 

-
R R R R 

Middle Vernacular · • · 11) 314 1,098 6,330 1,742 
Upper Primary · • · · 10 266 231 1,36~ 1.861 
Lower .. · • • · SOIl 11,219 ... 6,977 18,196 
Girls' . • · · · 78 146 1,069 29 1,231 

Total · 900 11,945 2,3~2 13,693 25,030 

14: Thus the figure shown in the latter part of paragraph 8 of your circular tallies 
with the figure in column 3 of this table. Here, as ~ the case of aided schools, you 
have excluded the receipts from subscriptions and endowments. These represent 
generally t'he fees and other payments received by the guru. in kind. But to arrive at 
a correct amount of income from this source, we have to add to this item 60 per cent. 
at least. . 

15. I have already said above that the receipts in kind have not been shown in case 
of 6 out of the 7 districts in the Division under the head of "Fees." But they have 

, been shown under the head of .. S!lbscriptions, Endowments and other sources," though 
not to the full extent. I believe that in the case 01 the aided schools about 100 per cent., 
and in that of the unaided schools about 60 per cent., of these two items have not been 
entered in our returns. 

In column 2 of the following table I show the total amount of fees in kind that were 
received but not returned:-

Middle Vemacular 
Upper Primary 
Lower It 

CU8. 01> ScaOOLS. 
Fees in kind 
lfI'ceived but 

Dot returned. 

R 

S,042 
4,7a 

2,32,760 

Ftes in kind 
received aDd returned 
bot Qlldpr the head . 
of "SubscriptioDs 

and End.owments." 

1,479 
'.769 

66,327 

16. I agree with you that the assignment referred to in paragraph 10 of the 
Government letter has not in any way alIected the number of students in our schools, or 
the amount of fees received from them. 

17. The forecast as to how many unaided schools a year will be taken on to the aided 
list as a result of the abolition of fees in Primary and Middle Vernacular schools, and 
what such annual increase will cost during the five years 1909-10 to 1913-14, is given 
below:-

Number 1909-10. 1910·11. 1911·111. 19111·1S. 1913·16. 
of 

Cu •• 07 SCBOOLS. 8xlsti~ 
unaid 

No. Co.t. No. Coot. No. Coo~. No. Coot. No. cose: ochooll. 

B R B R R 

Middlo V ornuular • 10 ~ 1,200 B l,llO!> 4 3,000 4 MOO ~ 7.801l 
+1,800 _ +2,400 +2.400 +1,200 

Upper Primary . 10 16 8,240 20 B,lUO 80 7,660 60 140.040 60 24,84(1 
+4.320 +6,480 +10,800 +U,960 

Lower .. 809 llOO 91,600 200 21,800 160 43,200 116 69,400 100 78.S()I) . +111,800 +16.20(l +18,900 +10,800 
Gi,rls' . 129 100 10,800 50 10,800 60 16,200 60 21,600 Ii( 26,()I;O . +6,400 -+6,400 +6,400 +6,4{)() - - -• Totol • . -.961 817 36,840 273 69.960 I 234 11,OO,4W 279 1,36,040 212 1,67,300 

-
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18. I do not expect any immediate appreoiable expansion of the Primary ~hool 
system consequent upon the abolition of fees: for-(l) there is sbsolutely no student who 
~ now ",!ucated at home by poo~ly-paid tea~hers, aod therefore we cannot expect any 
IDcrease ID the, number of boys ill ~~ publIc schools fl'om this class of students; (2) 
wherever there IS a school, no boy willIng to go is kept out of it, by reason of the fees, 
for where a boy is too poor to pay, 'he is taught free; (3) the removal of fees from the 
vernacular schools and its retention in the primary departments of Secondary schools 
will cause J" small increase in the number of children in Primary schools by their 
transfer hom the latter to the form'er schools. But this increase will be so small as to 
be a negligible quantity in the calculation of fees independently of such students. 
Then there is a further fact recognised by Government that the chief or only reason 
why the hulk of population do not at present send their children to school is not the 
difficulty of finding the fee. They neglect to do.so from hereditary custom, or because 
attendaoce at school prevents a boy from learning his traditional occupation at the age 
where custom requires him to begin it, or again, because his services are required in the 
workshop or the field. The abolition of fees will however ultimately 'hel p in the gradual 
but slow increase of students; but it can hardly be the cause per se of such ao increase. 
The cause of such an increase will be the inevitable recognition of the necessity of 
education under the advance of civilization in the country. The abolition of fees may, 
however, be immediately made to help in the expansion of Primary school system by 
State limitation to competition of schools in areas where there are too maoy schools. 
This will result in diffusion of Primary schools in areas which cannot at present support 
a school from the inability of the people to pay fees. For, turned out from congested 
areas, the surplus schools will then naturally be attracted to areas where there are no 
schools; and as the Government will pay what the people there are now unable to pay, 
'8iJ1ely, fees in the shape of enhanced grant equivalent to the probable income from 
fees in such areas; this expansion can be confidently looked for. This will not merely 
be a transfer of schools from areas, where there are too many schools to areas where 
there are no schools, but will be attended with a large actession of pupils, inasmuch 
as the pupils reading in the schools turned out from the former areas will be distributed 
among the remaining schools there, while the children in the latter areas who now go 
without education, for want of schools there, will be drawn to those schools. But the 
expansion for the next five years at least will be only in tbe Lower Primary schools, 
i.e., the elementary schools. No expansion is expected in the Upper Primary and Middle 
Vernacular schools, for it will take time for the new recruits to work up to these higher 
standards. No forecast of this increase is possible, for it will all depend on the State 
regulation of schools and the State grant to tbem. 

19. For the State linlitation of undue competition ror diffusion of schools, I should 
propose that the abolition of,fees should be accompanied with the following conditions:

First, that there should be only one school for every 40 students, and secondly, 
that where there are at least 10 students, there should be a school. 

20. In my opinion the abolition of fees in Prinlary schools is to be commended 
chiefly, because it will extend the benefit of that education to people who cannot support 
a school, and who have therefore to go without education. This benefit will not accrue, 
if the .state does not prescribe the conditions like those I have recommended above, for 
without those conditions the gurus will naturally congregate in areas where education is 
appreciated and brings them handsome incomes and adds to their emoluments. 

21. No effectiVe means can be devised to prevent the levy of fees in money or kind, 
after the abolition of fees has been given effect to. But it is only natural to expect that, 
as the fact tha~ the Government compensate the teachers for the abolition of fees becomes 
known, the levy of fees in cash will automatically cease; meanwhile, we can prevent the 
levy, only where it is forced and complained against. In such cases the forfeiture of, or 
reduction in, the stipend will be an efiective check. But the people will continue, where 
they can afford it, to give food to the toachers, for it is both a religious merit aod a 
social duty in India., and no State regulation can check the practice. It will therefore be 
well if Government bear the fact in mind in determining the scale of compensation to 
teachers for the abolition of fees . 

22. The effect of the aliolition of fee., will, no doubt, be the withdrawal of all 
voluntary' contributions, except sU,ch a8 the social or reli~iou. instincts of the people 
referred to in paragraph,21 above may prompt them to gl,ve. But the withdrawal of 
such con1>rililltions need not result in any largely, increased expenditure to Government, 
for, as I have pointed out in paragraphs 11 and 14 above, these voluntary contributions 
are generally payments in kind and supplement the fees in.cash. The fact pointed,Qut 
in the Government letter that annual cost to pllblio fun<ls of each school is »1..j) in ao 
aided Primary school, and :a5 in a publicly managed school, i, du.e to the difference in 
the qualifications and the capacity of the teachers of the two classes of schools, and the 
consequent difference in payments made to them. This diversity" will cease to exist upo" 
the abolition of fees, if the teacher'~ remuneration is, determmed upon the principles 
recommended by me in paragraph 5 above. Another result wilf be ,the obliteration ot 
all distinction between aided and publicly managed school.. All aided schools will 
naturally merge into publicly maoaged schools. . .. .- . . 

V 

. . 

" , 
• 
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. 23. In the lollowing tahle is shown the number of Middle Vernacular, Upper 
Primary and Lower Primary schools that are in receipt of borui fide voluntary subscrip~ 
tions, and the number which have no source of income except fees and grants:-, . 

• Amount of voluntary sub· 
, BOl'lptioDS and endowmt>nb. 

Number of IOboola properly ao .. lied .. Number of scbonls 
CLJ.88 or ScHOOLII. in receipt of '9ola.n- distinguitllbed from having DO lOurces of 

tary contributioll. f ... paid iD kind income" except fees 
and oooaliona.l aud grants. 

gifto. 

'II. 
Middle V.rDa,",la. · • • 9 2U8 ... 
Upper Primary · · 26 6.340 266 
Lower " · · . 31 . 848 6,412 

Total 68 6.396 ... 
. 

I may add here that this table has been prepared specially for this report, and is 
not based upon any departmental returns. It is prepared from enquiries made by each 
Deputy Inspector in the Division. 

;With reference to the statement appended to paragraph 14 of your circular, I beg to 
state that tb.e figure shown against this Division is correct. But, as I have pointed out 
above, it does not represent subscriptions and endowments that they profess to be, but 
are partly payments of fees in kind and partly periodical gifts made to the guru. on 
occasions of festivities. The amount shown in column 3 of the table given in paragraph 
23 above is that portion of the amount shown in your table which represent's these two 
items in the strict sense ol the term. .. 

24. The schools shown in column 4 of the last loregoing table represent the number 
of aided schools whic'h will become publicly managed schools soon after the abolition of 
fees. The voluntary subscriptions and endowments shown here represent the payments 
made by the Rajas and Missionaries in support of the schools kept up for their raiyats 

. or wards. They are likely to be continued even after the fees have been abolished. 
• 25. In connection with the schools referred to in paragraph 24, the question of 

providing them with buildings will arise as pointed out in your Circular no. 86, dated 
the 12th April 1907. Taking the average cost of a building at R600, the total cost is 
estimated to be :&34,00,200. ' 

26. I do approve of the proPQsal to supply, without c'harge, books and other edu
cational appliances to the schools which are to be made free, f& this proposal is but a 
logical concomitant of the measure. 

27. I give below a forecast of the probable annual cost on account of this for the five 
years 1909-10 to 1913-14, bearing in mind the existing number of schools and the 
probahle expansion of schools in the manner indicated in paragraph 12 of the Govern
ment letter: - . 

N ""UII or P"PILS "' TBlI B"S"IBG aCHoOLS .. STAG~ I COST FOB. TUB SUPPLlB8 OF BOOKS, B'l'C • 

Upper Primary. I Lower Primary. \1909-10. 191()'1l. 
• 

Middle V It'DBeular. 1911-12. 1913-13 1913·14. 

R R R R 'II. 

89' 2,636 107,90' . 1,71,4034 1,71,594 1,71,68~ 1,71,675 1.71.726 

• 
28. It is estimated that the cost of books and other educational appliances in Lower 

frilnary stage will be RI-8. in Upper Primary R3, and Middle Vernacular'R5. The 
figure in ,column 4 is arrived at by multiplying respectively' the 'figures in columns I, 
3' and 4 by R5, R3 and IU-8, the cost respectively of supplying the books, etc., to a 
student of the stages shown in columns 1, 2 and 3. But the figur,es in columns 5 to 8 
ar" arrived at by adding to the figure in column 4 the cost of the supply of books at the 
above rates to. the pfflbable increased number of students. Bu\ I am of opinion that 
books and educational appliances should be returned to. the school when no longer required 
by the students, 80 that they may be utilised by the next batch of students. If this is 
done, we have to \'uy the requisite books and appliances once for 15 or 20 years, and 
""hat we' have to do in subsequent years will be to provide for their wear and tear 
and excu8uble unavoidable loss, and for the purchase of additional books: for this a 
pr<lvision of annual expenditure of 15 per cent. of the original outlay will be quite 
sufficient. 

• 

/ 

• 
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29. I have ~n~ulted the District Mag~trat .. of this Division. The Magistrate of 

Patna has no opmlon to offer. The MagIstrate of _ Gaya considers it a mIStake that 
fees should be .ab?lish.ed. The Magistrat~ of Saran agrees with what hiB Deputy 
Inspector has Bald m hlS report, so far as hlS report was drawn up in consultation with 
him. Th,e Magistrate of Muzaffarpur s~ya that his -.;ie .... a are emb.odied in the Deputy 
Inspector a report, and that he bas nothmg to add to It. The MagIstrate of Darbhanga 
says: "The total abolition of feea in Middle Vernacular. Upper Prinlary and Lower 
Primary Schools would be very ~pensive to Government, anq would not be an un
mitigated boon to the people. Some payment in return for education ought to be insisted 
on from all persons who are not actually paupers. It increases the self-reapect of parents 
and students alike. Mr. Carnegie'S gift of 4 million pounds to Scotch Universities 
created some embarrassment as regards free education in Scotland." "It will," he 
adds-{l) amply suffice if for the present free education be given to girls only in Lower 
Primary schools, and some special assistance to the lower caste boys, sons of poor parents 
.uch as Dusadhs, Chamars and Mnshars, ete., and poor Muhammadans; (2) the whole
sale abolition of fees even in Lower Prinlary schools would prove a great expense to 
Government, but not nearly so great a boon to the people as the sacrifice of in,come would 
demand for its justification; and (3) books; slates, etc., should be supplied free to girls 
and to poor boys of lower castes as well as Muhammadans. The Magistrate of Sha:habad 
.ays that in his district it appears from enquiries made that, exclusive of stipend and 
deferred allowance, each Lower Prinlary teacher gets on an average from all sourcea 
rather less than R6 a month, and each Upper Prinlary: School rather less than RIO a 
month. In 1906-07 the Lower Primary teacher got on im average about R3-8 a month 
in the' shape of stipends and deferred allowance. Thus the total average monthly 
receipts of a Lower Primary teacher at present are R9-8 a month. In an Upper Primary 
,cllool ~here are two teachers whose average emoluments are pretty much in the ratio of 
fwo to one. The receipts from fees, etc., are RIO a month. The average receipts from 
Btipends and deferred allowance in 1906-07 were R7-8 for the head gwru and R4-4 for 
the assistant !fU'rU. Assuming that, of the ten rupees, R6-8 goes to the head gvru, and 
R3-8 to the assistant guru. we find that the average total emoluments of the head !fUr .. 
come to R14 a month, and those of the assistant !fU"' R7-12. But he adds: "I think 
we may assume that the teachers will be satisfied with a smaller hed monthly cash 
payment ilian that at which their total emoluments now work out, since a small certain 
mcoma is usually preferred to a larger uncertain one. At the same tinle I oonside17 
that all teachers are at present underpaid. and that advantage should betaken of the 
present change in the system to h a reasonable remuneration for teachers. I suggest 
that Lower Prinlary teachers be divided into three grades", drawing RIO, Rll and R12 a 
month. and that a sum sufficient to pay all of them (In an average, Bay Rl a month, be 
retained in addition for distribution as deferred allowance: the appointment to a grade 
allotment and amount of deferred allowance to be by merit. On the whole I think it 
desirable to make the fixed payor stipend large, and the deferred allowance smail. For 
Upper Primary schools there should be three grades of head gU1'1U on R13, R14 and 
R15 a month.' with an additional sum in the shape of deferred allowance sufficient to 

'pay on tbe average R2 per man. The Assistant guru should get the same as the Lower 
Primary teachers. As to Middle Vernacular Schools the rates should be-headma~ter, 
R20-25; 2nd master. RI2--15; and 3rd master RHh-12. These rates may sound hIgh. 
but they are low for the sort of man who ought to be secured to teach in village schools." 
Thes'e are however matters of details. 

" By far the most serious item of expenditure," the Ma!l:istrate of. Shahabad adds, 
"has not been mentioned at all in the Government of Ind1a's letter. Few Primary 
schools possess school-houses ot their own. Almost none possess suitable buildings. 
The schools are usually held in some .abandoned hut or in some cramped verandah." 
The Magistrate adds: "the cost of these school-houses will be .enormous. A decent 
pucca Lower Primary school cannot be built for less than R801), and lIn Upper Primary 
for less than Rl,200." 

The Magistrate·of Shahabad has offered a few criticisms.OJl my proposal about the 
remuneration of the teachers of the various grades lIIade in. pa.ragraph 6 above. He 
8ays " I must confess that I do not understand the proposal in paragraph 5 to fix the 
amount to be paid to a teacher as ~he cost of living in the sphere of his work, plus the 
value of the wages 'Of a teacher of the lowest capacity, in the locality. Cost of living • 

. . wage_ of a teacher of the lowest capacity and 'locality' all al>pear to me to be v,%ue 
e:.pressions. difficult of definition and capable of many interpretations. Cost of livmg 
d.pends On standard of living. The standard of Jiving f~r a Lower Primary,.aI! Upper 
Primary and. Middle Vernacular teacher presumably varies, but apparently 1t IS to be 
a constant item in the calculation." A perusal of paragraph 5 .of letter will sh?w that 
the criticism is beside the point. It is true that cost of Jiving varies with the variation 
in the standard of living, and the standards of living of a Lower, an Upper -and a 
Middle School teacher vary. but there i. a minimum standard of living above privation. 
and the cost of it can safely be determined without reference'to any' individual wants and 
t •• t... by the prices current in each locality of staple crops published in the bfficial 
Gazettes. 
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Is the term H cost of living" then "vague" anll "indeterminate" P As for 1he 

variation in the standard of living, I suppose this variation is an accident of the 'value of 
the man as a workman rather than as a human being, and must, above what is required 
for a human being which must be a constant quantity, depend upon his market-value. 
This variation is there:fore amply provided for in the different wages that I have pro
posed :for the different classes of teachers, i.e., R6 (the wages of the teacher of the lowest 
capacity) for Lower Primary; 50 per cent. of it to be added in the case of an Upper 
Primary teacher; and 100 per cellt. in caSe of a Middle Vernacular teacher. It is 
needless to add that this }' wage" is not the grant-in-aid fees contributions in cash or 
kind, but so much 01 all this as supplemented with what is tke cost 01 living 01 an 
individual undeT my above scheme enables the average teacher of each of the three classes 
to do his work now. . . 

The opinions of the several Magistrates referred to ab!,ve are submitted herewith. 
The Magistrate of Champaran has not yet sent in his opinion. It will be sent on when 
received with my views. I cannot wait any longer for it; since you have already sent 
me a reminder .. 

From the Magiotrat. of PatDa, to the Inspector of Schools, Patoa Division, DO. M.'.;.' , dated the 2bt May 1907. 

In returning herewith the enclosure received with your no. 1211 of the 17th instant, 
I have the honour to state that I have no remarks to offer. 

from B. FOLlT, Esq., I.e.s., Magistrate of Gay&, to the Inspector of Scbools, Patn. Dinoio., no. 324·G., 
dated the 31st May 1907. 

With reference to your no. 1214, dated the 11th May 1907, on the subject of the 
abolition of fees in Primary schools, I have the honour to say I cOnsulted the Deputy 
Inspector of Sc1100Is, Gaya, but he informs me that your letter was wr~tten' after 
consultation with all the Deputy Inspectors of the Division, and that he has therefore 
n:lthing to remark with regard to it. 

2. I laid the letter from the GovernIilent of India, Mr. Earle's letter and the reply to 
your no. 67, dated 16th April 1907, from the Deputy Inspector of Schools, Gaya, before 
the District Board at a meeting. Not much interest was displayed, but the members 
.who did express their opinion stated that thei thought it a mlstake that fees should be 
abolished, and that this abolition would not be attended with any increase in primary 
education. Since it has apparently been definitely decided that fees shall be abolished, 
it would appear unnecessary to give my own views on the subject. 

B. The points on which a report is required are stated in paragraph 18 of Mr. 
Earle's letter.* With regard to these I would remark:- . 

(a) Funds for education in this district are almost enti,rely supplied by the 
District Board. It is presumed that a grant will be made by Govenunent • 
to the District Board to compensate them for the extra grants they will be 
required to give in consequence of the abolition of fees. An estimate, even 
approximately accurate, I should say, was impossible. 

(b) Since I should say it was impossible to ensure that no fees shall be taken, it 
is more or less useless to make recommendations, hut I agree generally with 
the remarks made in your letter. . 

(c) I was unable to understand at first the meaning of this. There is usually not 
more than one patksala in a village. If that patksala is unaided, why 
should it not go on taking fees. The boys in that paiksala would not go to 
an aided pathsala in a neighbouring village, even though that were a very 
Bhort distance off, merely because in the latter no fees were paid. I a~ 
informed however that the' meaning is that unaided schools should he given 
the option of being aided, if they aholished fees, and this they would of 
course accept. 

(d) I agree with the remarks made in your letter, but I think in the district the 
aholition of fees will cause little, if any, expansion of education, e.g., the 
Muhammada\,-s 88 a rule do not send their children to schools. The 
question of fees has nothing to do with this practice. 

(e) I am unable to see the difference between this and (a). 
(f) No remarks required. . 

4. There are no particular statements in your,1etter to which I would take exception. 

Prom W • .6.. MABa, Esq. ChalrmaD,. Dial.iot Board, Sh.babad, to tb. Inspector of 8000011, Pain, DiYioioD. 
• DO. 3M, daled th.1I7th Hay 190'. 

In reply to your letter no. 1216 of 17th May 1907, I have the honour to state that 
the subject of the introduotion of free primary education being one of considerable 
complexity, and involving much calculation and comparison of figures and tables, I 
have not time to go into the subject fully enough to be able to offer any detailed criticism 
of your proposals. 
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. I must conf~ss (hat I do not understand th~ l.'l'Qposal made in plll'agraph 5 to fix the 
amount to be paid to a teacher as the cost of hVlng in the sphere of hiS work, plus the 
value of the wages of a teacher of the lowest capacity in the locality. " Cost of living" 
"wages of a ~eache~ of the lowest .c~pacity," and" locality," all appelll' to me to be 
v.a~e expresSIOns, difficult of deD.Ulhon and capable of many interpretations. Cost of 
hVlng de~en.u on stan~ard of living. The standlll'd of living for a Lower Primary, an 
Upper Prunary- and Middle Vernacullll' teacher presumably varies, but apparently it is 
to be a c~nstant item in your calculation. The wage value is to vary arbitrlll'ily, the 
Upper. Prunary teacher getting half as much again as the Lower Primary teacher, and 
the Middle Vernacular teacher twICe as much. I do not object to tbis ratio particularly, 
but what is this "wage"? Is it the sum total of the present payments (grant-in-aid, 
fees, contributions in cash and kind) now made to the teacher, or is it something else P 
If it means this sum total, it is proposed to pay this amount and to add to it the cost of 
living. So fill' as I know, most of the teachers under present conditions get all told just 
enough to live on, so that your proposal seems to be to double existing gross emoluments. 
This is rather a startling conclusion. I agree that existing emoluments are inadequate, 
but I should be inclined to fix my new rates somewhat differently:. In this district it 
appears from enquiries made that exclusive of stipends and deferred allowance, each 
Lower Primary teacher gets on an average from all sources rather less than R6 a month. 
In 1906-07 the Lower Primary teachers got on an average about R3-8 a month in the 
uape of stipends and deferred allowance. Thus the total average monthly receipts of 
a Lower Primary teacher at present are about R9-8 a month. 

In an Upper Primary school there are two teachers whose emoluments are pretty. 
much in the ratio of two to one. 

The receipts from fees, etc., are RIO a month. The average receipts from stipends 
\UtI deferred allowance in 1906-07 were R7-8 for the head guru and R4-4 for the 
assistant guf'1J. Assuming that of tpe ten rupees, R6-8 goes to the head guru and R3-8 
to the assistant guru, we find that the average total emoluments of the head gUf'1J come 
to Rl4 a month, and those of the assistant guru R7-12. 

These then are approximately the money values of the emoluments at present 
received by the Upper and Lower Primlll'Y teachers, and for these suma teac'hers "re 
forthcoming. Part of their income however is uncertain, being in kind and depending 
on voluntary contributions. Under the new system the teachers will each receive a 
fixed monthly stipend, and presumably (assuming that the present system of ex&mill
ations in situ is continued) a deferred allowance to depend on the work -of the school. 
W" bave therefore to decide what monthly cash payment will attract teachers, and 
whether we ought to try to attract a better class. of teachers by raising the pay. I 
think we may assume that the teachers will be satisfied with a smaller fixed monthly 
cash payment than that at which their total emoluments now work out, since a small 
certain income is usually preferred to a larger ~ncertain one. At the same time I 
consider that all teachers are at present underpaid, and that advantage should be taken 
of the present change in the system to fix a reasonable remuneration for teachers. I 
suggest that Lower Primary teachers be divided into three grades, drawing RIO, Rll 
and Rl2 a month, and that a sum sufficient to pay all of them on an average say RI a 
month, be retained in adidtion for distribution as deferred allowance; the appoinhnent 
to a grade and allotment and amount of deferred allowance to be by merit. On the 
whole I think it desirable to make the fixed payor stipend large, and fhe deferred 
allowance small. 

For Upper Primary schools there should be three grades of head guru on R13, 
R14, and Rl5 a month, with an additional sum in the shape of deferred allowance 
sufficient to pay on the average R2 per man. The assistant guru should get the same as 
the Lower Primary teaoher. . 

As to the Middle Vernacullll' schools, the rates should be-
R 

Heaa Malter • .... • 20 to 26 
Serond Mutlr • .. • 12 '" 16 
Tbird Maoter • ~ 10 » 11 

These rates may' sound high, but they are low for the sort of man who ought to be 
secured to teach in village schools. 

We may take it for granted that when free primary education is introduced, private 
schools and aided sohoolo. will practically cease to exist. The schools will all have to be 
supported antire!y and directly by Gove':lment or the District Boards: . Thus the 
immediate cost, If my rates are accepted, WIll be my proposed figures multiplied by lhe 
number of schools of each class now in existence. But by far the most serious Item ,of 
expenditure ha. not been mentioned at all in ~e Government of India's letter .. Few 
Primary schools possess school-houses of fhelr own. A,lmost none. possess SUitable 
buildings. The schools are usually held in some abandoned hut or m some cramped 
verandah. If education is to be free, Government must build a· new school-house for 
nearlv every school, and if it wishes to extend education, must build a school-house and 
proyide a teacher in every village. I have no doubt that if school-house and teachOl' are 
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provided, the children, both male and female, will attend even without making education 
compulsory. Tlie cost of these school-houses will be enormous. A decent pucca Lower 
Primary school cannot be built for less than R800, and an Upper Primary for less 
than Rl,200. , 

Then again we have the equipment of the school-benches, maps, blackboards, etc, ~' 
this will require a large sum. I do not think that the requisites of the people as opposed 
to the teacher should be provided by Government. Each child should provide it.s own 
books, slate, pencils, etc. ' 
, In conclusion, I wish to state that I attach great importance to the construction of 

suitable school-houses in each village. Education cannot be properly conducted or 
properly appreciated in th~ hovels in which it is now carried out. 

A good building in each village, which will act as the village school and the village 
town hall andcounci!.chamber, will be in itself an education. It will be an ever-present 
emblem of the virtues of tbe " Sarkar" an inducement to cm-porate action and an in
centive to sanitary house construction.' The children, who will pass in its airy, well
lighted rooms so many hours of their earlier, years, will tend to look with disgust on the 
close dark, evil smelling hovels in which their parents live, and insensibly a higher 
standard of living will be introduced. 

From J. LANG, E.q. I.C.S., District Magi,trate of Saran, to the ollicialing In'peclor of School., Patno 
Divi,ion,no. 109·J., dateci tb. 31.t Mol' 1907. 

I have the honour to refer to your letter no. 1212 of 17th May 1907, forwarding f~r 
opinion the draft of your letter on the subject of the abolit,ion of fees in Board schools, 

2. The draft is no doubt based upon the reports. submItted by the 'Deputy Inspector 
of Schools. So far as the report from this district was drawn up in consultation with 
l;lle I bave nothing to add to what I 'have therein remarked. 

From H. C. 'lVoODH.Uf, Esq., I.C.S., Dislrict lIfogill .. I., Muzaffarpur, to Ih. Inspectot of Schools, Palna 
Division, no. 66-O'1-8G. ' 

With reference to your letter no. 1215, dated the 17th May 1907, with its enclosures, 
• rE;questing me to express my opinion on the subject ef abolition of fees in Primary 

schools, ,I have the honour to state that my views are embodied in the Deputy Inspector 
of Schools' letter, and that I have nothing to add. 

Remarks of the Dist1'id Magistrate 01 Darbhanga, dated 3rd May 1907. 

DEPUTY lNSPECTOR-

The Vice-Chairman expresses no opinion, as the Deputy Inspector's long note has, 
I fear, frightened him, and he could not read it: the total abolition, of fees in Middla 
Vernacular, Upper Primary and Lower Primary schools would be very expensive to 
Government, and would not he an unmitigated boon to the people. Some payment in 
t:eturn for education ought to be insisted on from all persons who are not actually paupers. 
It increases the self-respect of parents 'and students alike. Mr. Carpegie's gift of four 
million pounds to Scotch Universities created some embarra88m~t as regards free 
education in Scotland. 

(2) It will in my opinion amply suffice if for the present free education be given to 
girls only' in Lower Primary· schools, and some special assistance tq the, lower caste' 
boys--.sons of poor parents such as Dusadhs, Chamars and Mushats, etc.,' and poor' 
Muhammadans. 

(3) The wholesale abolition of fees even in Lower Primary schools would prove a 
great expense to Government, but not nearly an great a boon to the people 
as the sacrifice of income would demand for' its justification. The figures given 
by the Deputy, Inspe~tor of Schools, 'Ba~u Raghubir. Pi-as~d, i~his det~iled and 'careful 
note, amply prove thIS. Moreover fees In cas'h or kmd WIll stIll be leVIed by guru •. 

(4) Paragraph 15 of Director's letter.-Books, slates. etc., sh01l1d be supplied free to 
girla and to poor boys of 10)Ver castes, as well as Muha~adans. 

~. EGERTON, 

Dutrjct M agist,ate. 

From J. H. BBBlI'llD, Elq., I.C.S., OII'g. Commissioner 01 the Bora....... Division, to the Direclor of Puhlio 

lnltr.ction, Bengal, boo -~l~'~'~' dated the 2nd ,hgu.t 1907. 

I have the honour to forward letter no. 6180, dated 13th instant, from the IlIspector 
of SchOOlS, Burdwan Division, being his report an the question of abolition of fees in 
Primary Schools. He' has not .sloted that he has consulted District Of6.cersall.d the 
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'Chairmenot District Boards and Municipalities, and I have asked him to conBult' them. 
,As it will take him a long time to do this formally, I forward his report. ' 

2. His 'statement II 1I0es not appear to me to have been made out on the basis 
indicated in paragraph 10 of your letter; I do not know how the figures in column 8 

.of the .tatement have been arrived at. 'In his paragraph 9 the words" pupils" should 
evidently be used for the word" schools." The Inspector has not apparently included 
in his estimate any expenditure on erection or repairs of buildings. 

3. The Inspector does not anticipate a rapid increase in the number of children 
at school, either at once or in the near futlIre, in consequence of primary education 
being made free. He thinks pupils will leave Mission schools when they can get 
instruction in purely secular schools as cheap. I dare say he is right in his estimate 
of the effect of the abolition of school fees on the number of pupils, but I do not see 
that he has attempted to distinguish between its effect in town and in country. I 
should expect that in towns the abolition of fees would make a greater difference. 

I doubt whether the Mission schools will be depleted as a result of the abolition of 
fees, but on this, point the Missionaries will he able to give a better opinion than I can. 

4. The only means proposed by the Inspector for prevention of receipt of unauthor
ised fees by teachers in the free schools is increased supervision and inspection, and 
enlargement of the inspection staff. The fact that the teachers are prohibited from 
taking fees of any kind would of course be widely published. Beyond this, I can think 
of no other way of preventing pupils' parente from offering them fees and presents. 

5. The Inspector says that fees are usually remitted in schools for the aborigines, 
and for this reason, I suppose, he has not considered that the abolition of fees will affect 

,tie numbers of school-going children among backward tribes, It appears, however, 
that the Sonthals in Birbhum, at any rate, are willing to send more of their children 
to schools, if they can attend purely Sonthal schools. 

As this change of feeling is not dependent on the cost of education, the point may 
perhaps be considered foreign to the subject under discussion. But if all find. of, fees 
are abolished, I presume the desire to have the,ir children taught, as far as it exists 
among the SonthaIs, will increase. ' ----

, . 
From KH'. SAHBD M.l.t7LVI MtrJlAIUUD JBB.lBU!, B . .A.~ Iospector of Sohool •. Bordwan Division, to tlle 

Direotor of Publio ID.5truGtion, Beugal (through 'he CommilRiooer, Burdwan Dil'i.i~D)J no. ~180. dated 
th. 13th JuJy1907, 

In reference to your CirQular no, 38, dated the 4th ·March' 1907, calling for an 
expression of my opinion on the scheme of free primary educatioj,., ae proposed by the 
Government of India in their letter no. 883 of the 22nd NO'Vember ,1906, I have the 
honour to suhmit the 'following report. 

2. In the first part of the report I give the statistics required in your circular with 
such remarks as JDil,y be necessary to explain them, and in the second part I confine 
myself to making ,general observations on the policy of the proposed measure, 

3. Paragraph 6 of tke Director 0/ Public Instruction'. Circwla'r,-The subjoined 
statement ~mbraces statistics relating to the prOBable cost to be inourred by Government 
in consequence of fhe wholesale abolition of fees in any shape whatever realised in public 
managed and aided Upper and Lower Prim~ry and Middle Vemacular schools:-

• STATEMENT I. 

111'0010 ~BOK L()(IJ.L 
V.:Iue in - 10nOBa AS mOWK IH ~BB .. Number ,,"hoi Cost 

U •• 'rUMS. 
CUB I 01' SOHooLS. of the re .. Total per B'BIIABlt8. 

pupils. Other ceipta in pupll, 
:lOa 1'_ lOurcGl. Total. kind. 

For Boy,. a a a a a a 
:M iddle Vernacular · 107 6,661 28.608 19,859 40,956 ... 40,956 6'2 Th. girl.' school • 
Upper Prim.ry , 989 44,296 78,836 18,409 87,245 1,26,083 2,12,828 "8 are mostly at-
Lower • 6,2010 182,619 2,98,964. 66,123 8.4o~,077 41,80.791 8,34,868 "6 taclted . to bo,.' -- ---- .eh.)ollll, only .. few 

Total · '1,339 288.4076 40,01,893 70,886 ~.72.a77 6,05,87' 10.78.151 "7 of t.hem working - independentl Y. 
For Gitu. In the latter there , 952 25S 'l! 

is no paymen .. in 
Middle Vern.cular · 80 'Ill 180 ... ku.d. 
U ppet' t"rimary 108 9,448 1,636 10,889 19.3i5 '" 12,875 3'6 
Lower .. 668 11,2'/8 1.019 6,ll86 7,305 . .. 7,806 8" 

Total · 766 140,806 1l,6117 17,306 19.982 ... 19,932 1'4 - -GBlYD TOTAL 8,00. 168,289 ~,O&,OBO 88,180 ',92,909 j6s0S,874 10,98.088 H 

I 
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4. A few words are here necessary to elucidate the above statement. The &tnouuts 
shown under the heads·" Fees" and" Other sources" (subscription, endowment, etc.) 
are taken from the annual returns of 1906-07. The accuracy of these figures has been 
tested by the results of enquiries held in typical areas of the different districts of the 
division, the only noticeable omission being that under the head "Income from other 
sources," the receipts in kind not having been included under it. The fact is that the 
teachers of Primary schools· keep no account at all of such receipts, and hence the 
omission to notice them, and the difficulty to form anything like an accurate estimate 
thereof. These payments, however, are made in diverse ways upon occasions, such as 
marriages, local festivities, success of pupils at annual· examinations, et~. The teachers 
are also allowed free board and lodging in private houses, not only for school work, but 
gratuitously also purely out of charitable motives, besides regular sid"'a. in some cases. 
These receipts form the bulk of their income. Their approximate money value, as 
determined by the· results of enquiries held by the Deputy Inspectors in typical areas 
of their districts, is shown in a separate column of the statement given above, from which 
it will be seen that the total amount of compensation payable by Government under the 
proposed scheme would be RI0,98,083 for the Division. 

Fees are, as a rule, remitted in those cases for which provision has been made in the 
·rules and orders of the Department. They are also remitted generally in Mission schools, 
colliery pathsalai8, schools for the aborigines and backward races, and in the majority 
of girls' schools. 

6. Paragraph 10 01 the Director 01 Public. Instruciion's Circular.-An. approximate 
forecast of the additional expenditure to be incurred in bringing unaided: Upper al),d 
Lower Primary .and Middle Vernaeular schools on to the aided list is given below:-

STATEMENT n. , 

lBOOHB noll' PBIT An Additionsl 
BOVBOBB. pa.ymenta 

Total - VaIu" in from , 
Number Number cash of public amount 

Cuss O. SeIlOO ... of of the funda to required 
tchoollo schola.r •. Other hceipt. bring 10 be paid 

Fees. Total. . in kind. them into by Govern. 
8OurOdi. the aided ment. 

liR • • . 
For Bog •. R R R R R B , . 

Middle Vorn..war , · .16 1,096 4,207 2,539 6,746 ... 2,688 9.486 
Upper PrimerJ' , · 16 741 1,836 1,203 8.038 ... 720 3,7011 
Lower u " 

. · ·l.261 26,598 43,468 'l.l7? 50,6405 96,870 21,437 1,66,65J1 

60629 1 

- -Tola! · 1.298 BO,369 48.610 10,919 94,370 26,845 1.7~,644 
I --For Gil'''. . 

Middle Vernacul •• ... ... ... ... ... ... • .. . . .. 
Upper Primar,. , · ... ... ... .. ... .. . .. . 
Lower 188 1,879 215 1,8llS 2,088 . 8,857 5,896 u · ... 

2,088 I ----.-
Tola! · 188 1,979 215 1,826 ... 8,857 6,896 

• 
GIlAIIlI TOT .... · 1,626 82,818 49,7216 12,742 63,487 I 94,870 26,702 1,86,638 

7. As a result of the abolition of fees iIi Primary and Middle Vernacular schools, 
it is presumed that all the unaided schools shown in the returns of 1906-07 will apply for 
aid under the specified conditions of the scheme. The total amount that may be 
required for bringing the unaided schools on to the aided list has been roughly estimated 
to be Rl,85,539 as shown in the above statement. 

S. Paragraph 11 01 tke Directllf' 01 Public Instruction' $ Cm-oolar.-The following 
statement is intended to show the estimated expenditure on aQcount ot the expansion of 
primary education for the five years from 1909-10 to 1913.14, as far as public m~ed 
and aided schools are concerned:- . 

• 
STATEMENT nt. 
. 

I Estimated expenditure. I RBIUIIX8. YUB. Number of .obol .... 

B 

1909-10 · • • • 9~8,6S8 12,08,421 . 
1910-11 • • • , 978,866 12,64,897 
1911-111 · • -• , 284,449 12,79,989 
1912-19 • , , , 290,018 18,05,081 -
1918·1' · · · • 296,69' 13,30,178 I 

, 
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9. In 1905-06, the number of pupils was 241,250; in 1906-01 it rose to 248,282, 
showing an increase at the rate of 2·9 per cent. In the two subsequent years, viz. 
1907-08 and 1908-09, the expected total inerease being assumed to be 4 per cent., th; 
number of pupils in 1908-09 will be 258,210. In 1909-10 and 1910-11, that is, after the 
introduction of the scheme, the increase is expected to he at 4 per cent., and in 1911-12 
to 1913-14 at 2 per cent. each year. 

10. In making the estim~te, I have not taken into account the lI~ctuations' that may 
and do' occur in consequence of unforeseen physical causes. . 

11. ParoJgraph 14 of the Director of Public Instruction'. Ciroolar.-On the aholi
tion of fees, all aided schools will practically become public managed schools, the esti
mat·d cost of maintenance of which has been shown in statement I. 

12. Paragraph 15 of the Director of Public Instruction's Circular.-The following 
statement shows the probable cost of supplying books and other school requisites free of 
charge in Upper and Lower Primary and Middle Vernacular schools, if it is considered 
desirable to supply them at all: -. '. 

STATEMENT IV. 

]J".dIll4" ]);vis;o".' 

MIDDLB VEBNACULAR PllIHABY 80ll00L8. 
SCBOOLS. Total A'Verajlt8 (I(S~ Total 

For boy •. For girl •. For boy •• For girls. 
pupil •• per pupil. oost. 

Ii a. p • Ii 

Jid~l •• tage , • 
• 

1.242 3 ... 26 1,271 2 0 0 2,542 
UpJM'r Primery alage . 1,785 6 8,226 296 10,268 1 8 0 15,395 
Lower Primary atage-

(1) Reading printed 8,107 40 144,022 8,468 155,687 0 40 0 S8,909 
books. 

(2) Not re.ding 577 31 74,567 
print..d book •• 

5,936 81,111 ... ... 
TOTAL . 6,661 I SO 226,815 I 14,726 248,282 0 8: S' 66,846 . 

• This low lverng8 baa beeo aile to the iDola.ion of pupil. in the infant stage Dot reading printed books, 
alao in the caloulation. 

13. An estimate of the probable annual cost of supplying books and other school 
requisites for the five years 1909-10 to 1913-14 for tlie Dlvision is given below:-

• STATEMENT V. 

. Co.t of anpplying aost of supplying books at &UDaa other school 
Yua. Number of acholara fonr 'Per pupil requiaiLea Total. RBlUBKS. for the year. aa "hown in at H2. statement 8ohool.· IV. -

B B B 

1909-10 . 26~,63S 67,134 If,S02 84,986 
1910·11 278,866 69,716 18.690 8S,306 
1911-12 2S',442 71,110 18,962 90,079 
1912·18 . 290,018 72,604 19,266 1.770 
1918-14- 296,69' 78,898 19,706 98,604 

, 

• Suppnaing 80 pupilo par average .ttendance per o.hool. 

14. The above estimate is based on the expected increase in the number of pupils as 
shown in statement III. 

15. So far with the forecasts and estimates c~l1ed for, assuming the fact that it has
been already settled to introduce the scheme. I. now turn to the consideration of the 
line of policy proposed to be adopted. 

16. Paragraph 2 of the Government letter.-Viewed as a form of relief, the effect 
of this measure will not perhaps be very appreciable, as far as the lower middle classes 
and the better-to-do cultivators who form the chief recruiters of primary schools are 
concerned; while in the case of the poorer section of the society the result. will be quite 
disappointing; for the agricultural and labourin~ classes, whose means of livelihood 
have to be supplemented by the earnings of the,. children, will perhaps not like to 
forego all these immediate advantages in the hope of getting only a nominal help to 
secure an uncert .. in souroe of income, and that even &t a distant period. 
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17. Pa:,o,gr.aph ,:] ol.the. Gavernment letter:-It is an eatablishe.d fact tho! a .gratui

t9ua!l~ucat!pn.ls.)lot,v.alued so much as.educatlon that has¥> be p81d for. The practice, 
of gIYlng.!ret1 educatIOn, as .foll()wed lU. the tolls .of Bengal and Buddhist schools of 
Bw:ma, has ,had .the .inYiolable injunctions of ;the Shastras. to. support it, not to allude. 
to ,the personal ,~erv~ce ~f ~some .sort or. othe~ required of ,the pupils. by the Professors ,in. 
return. These Instltubo~. ~galn recer>:e support £roIl! the. people In·a variety ,of ways. 
Inc England. a,:!d. ot!!er .clvillze~ _ ~OUll1;rles f,ee education after ,a, prl!Scrii)edsystem, has 
been so lar successful, b~ause It IS compulsory j and}h!lt, has been ~ound posliiblt1, partly, 
because 0:1, the homogeneIty of the p~pulation" and partly.,because of the commonness of 
religion. of tberulers and the ,ruled. In In<li;a, ~owever, .",:ith .its hetarog~nous mass of 
population, any scheme (}f compuls(lry education IS beset With Insuperable difficulties so 
l?ng ),sthe. country is inhabited by difierent nationalities..' ., . .. . 

i~. paragraph., 6 of. the. Governm.ent letter.-:Th~ abolitioll ,of .fees:jJl ,Middle Verna-; 
cul,!~. schoQls wilL prejudicially a1l'ect the .. English Secondary. schools, unless Illaterial, 
challges are introduced in their curriculum, besides telling seriously ,upon ,the .Mission 
schools. The reason is not far to seek. The people will no longer care to go to Mission 
schools, as at present, without minding the proselytising tendency of the education 
imparted in them, in spite of the superior quality of the instruction, when they will find 
that free education is also available with similar advantages elsewhere in schools working 
pedectly on a neutral basis. In maktabs and similar institutions in which religious 
education is mixed up with the secular, it will llot be possible rigidly to enforce the aboli
tion.of fees. altogether. 

19. Paragraph 8 01 the Government letter . ...:....It is patent that free students generally 
make less progress ill their studies than pay studellts in similar circumstances. 
. 20. Paragraph 12 of the Govern1ll!lnt letter.-As regards the expansion of the Pri

mary school system under the proposed scheme, I have serious misgivings. From what I. 
kn?w ,of the ~ountry and jts people .. I can say that the novelty of the scheme with the, 
bl<l~ offered In the shape of free gift of books, slates, etc., may at the outset attract a, 
considerable number of ,pupils from the rural tracts, but I have grave dpubts Bllclo ~he 
continuance of this effe~t. afterwards. . 

21. Paragraph 13 of the Government lette...-It is difficult to suggest any preventive 
:measures in the matter of receipt ill cash or kind by the teachers of the schools which 
willllave coine under the operation of the scheme. 

22. Fines and dismissal have been suggested as remedial measures, althougli I am' 
not quite sure abolIt tl),eir efficacy, and, I should add, their sufficiency also, especially as 
in more than 80 per cent. of the .cases the gurus themselves happen to be the owners .of., 
the schools as well as the houses in which they are held. In any case stricter and more 
frequent supervision by inspecting officers. are .indispensably. necessary fo~ detecting 
malpractices of this kind. For this purpose I would propose a substantial increase in; 
the number of Assistant Sub-Inspectors, so that each Sub-Inspector m,y have two such 
officers to assist him. ' 

23. This Division has 73 Sub-Inspectors witli on an average 120 scliools under. each
of them. Now, if two .A,ssistant Sub-Inspectors be placed under each of them, the work 
will be divided among the three officers, or, in other words, each of them will have 40 
schoollt ullder him to look after by rotation.,,-a. circumstance which will ensnre the 
inspection of each school at least s".. times ,by the difierent officers in the year, even 
supposing that none of them visits more than 20 schools in any month. We have at 
present 16 Assistant Sub-Inspectors. The additional numbe.,. required to make up the 
full complement of 146 Assistant Sub-Inspectors for 73 Sub-Inspectors will be 130. If 
the average cost of each officer be estimated. at &5.00 a year (pay &360, allowa~ce &12~, 
contingencies.lt~O), the total ,amount required will come up to &65,000. ThiS sum 18. 

certainly not very large ill cO\lBiderati~n o~ ~~ fl!ct that i~ is by th~ means .only that .the 
working of the scheme can become a posslblhty ,at. any bme. B<l/ll~es, thiS suggestion" 
if carried. into effect, will leave no further necessity for the .retenbon of the 80 many. 
inspecting Pandits in this Division, and the result will be that. .the inspection will rest 
solely with the Department, as. contemplated by, GQv~,nment .•. 

24. Parag~aph 14 01 the Government lette~.-Apart f~m.the difficulties. alre~dy 
noticed, the abolition of fees will make all schools under prlvats man!lgement publicly 
managed institutions.. T~is will in",:olve ,ad~i~i?'1al liabili~ies. Pu.h!ic management 
cannot,' therefore, absolve Itself of the responslbl~ltles of ·maklng provlsl~n :f~F .the good 
housing and proper equipment of such "School; whICh'mealls a rather prohlblf.iv, outlay. 

:r ..... J. D. BBBluBJI,.I'¥I" I,C,S'1.0Il'g. Pommiasion.,ofth.: Bard"", pivlaioJl, to the Di.e.~ of. Pobli., 
." lit' B -, 7B3-L.!t 0.-7 ·d L.' tb 10th A ...... 1901 

nl"rno lOll, eD5 .... ; 110. J.l-18 ' &~. ," lDd,5eptemoor· ... .. . 

1& continuation of this .office letter no •. 636-4S.G.~/_XI;:-13 oft~e:2nQ; curren.t. 
I have the .honnur tofQ1'"1l'ard a cOPl o£.le~ter no. 604~" dated the}l)th Idem, ,from ~he. 
Inspector of Schools,: Burdwan .. DiYUliQIIo and. it.HlllclClSure in ,origP.l¥ •. on, the .que&tlQI;!, 
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of 'abolition' of fees in primary schools. The. oilly·point .... hich "seems 'to me 'worth 
noticing in these letters ;s'thesuggestion that free primary education~sh!YUld 'not 'be 
offered at once in all districts, but should be introduced first' in backward districts and 
by degrees. 

Prom ][JUlr' BARlfB' lJivivI MtrBAKJUD· IBB.a.BIK" B~A .• IDspeCtor of -Sobool .. ~Qi'dwi.ri:DlviDoD, fo' 'he 
.. CommiaDoDer of the Burd"aD' Division, DO. 6042, dated the'16th August HI07.. " 

With reference to yOllf'ietterno.625~L.S.G",XI-13,datedtne'26th'-July'last, I 
have the ,honour to forward herewith copies of letters which' I have :received' from the 
Chairmen of the District and Municipal Boards" as noted below, regarding free primary 
educati .. n :-

11. Letters nos.'686 and G87,da.ted the 19th July 1907~ 'from'th~"D~puty''Inspei:tor 
of Schools, Burdwan, w,th remarks of the ChalI'man, D,str,ct Board, ' 

,2. Letter no. 352, dated the 19th July 1907, from the' Chairman,'nistriet Board, 
Birbhum, together with Deputy Inspector's report. 

3. Letter no.' Z.%~G., dated the 8th August 11)07, from 'the -chairman, 'District 
Board, Bankura. 

'4. Letter :no. '2:17~G., dated ,the '10th Angust '1907, from'the Cham,"in, District 
Board, Bankura, 'With Deputy Inspector's report. 

'6~ 'Letterno.:462:E., '\latedihe 6th 'August 1907,from the Chairman, ~istript 
Board, 'Midnapore, together with Deputy 'Inspector's report. 

'6. ,Letter no. '724, .datedthe2nd August '1901', from the 'Chairman" District 
... Board, Hooghly, together with Deputy Inspector'~ report. . 

'Ga. !Letter no. 688, dated the '29th 'July 1907, from the 'Chairman, 'District 
Board, Hooghly. . 

,7. -Letter no.' 459. dated the 27th July1907, from the Deputylnspectonif Schools, 
,Birbhum, submitting 'a 'letter, dated 'the '25th 'July 19011, -from theChllir
man, Suri Municipality. 

8, Letter no. 260, dated the 4th ,August 1907, 'froin the 'Chairman, Bankura 
Municipality, 

:9. Letter no. ~131, dated file '1st 'August 19O'T; fromflie Chaiiinan, Vishnupur 
'Municipality. ., . . , 

10. Letter no. 640, dated the 6th August 1907, 'from the Chairman, Midnapore 
Municipality. 

!ll. 'Lditer no. !8~,dated 'the "5th August 1907,'from 'the JCKairinan" tOhiLtal 
M \ib.icipality. 

12. 'Letter no. 66, dated the lst August -.907, hom the 'Chairman, Chandrakona 
Municipality. ." ' 

,13 •• 'Letter no, 142, 'dated 'the -lOth August 1901, ,from the Chairman, Serampore 
Municipality. 

l4. loetter ';'0. 16, 'dated -the ,21st July 1901, 'from the Chiiirman, Ulu'beija 
lIl\miolpality:. 

1'l'0III &BlI-Hlla.-LAJ. 'P.u, llopmf;y l!lIpE!Otorof Sohocilo. Bunhran.· to the HopeOtor ,~'Sdhoobt. Bura ..... 
Divisiun, DO. 686, dated the 19th J u1, 1907. 

II >h"e«he'lt!1tl~to B1(bniitthe'aceompa'nyn,g l'Oport on 'the scheme of 'free primary 
ed1J68'tion J88 'j>i'<Iposeli. ib-y the 'Go"ernmen't of India in tneiT letter lio.883, dated the 
'22Bd 'NevElmber -1906, 'which was forWarded by the Direetor ol.'I>i1blic InstrUciion with 
'his 'Clku:lar "'-0. 38, aliteA tlie4th :March 1907, 'lor lfavO\li' '01 return ""''ih y<ilQ' 'approval 
'I/r 6ny 'l'9inM'ks 't'Iiat 'm .. y 'be i:onllidflre8. neces&ary.· , , 

. ftoiiI a-J]lIn LUI Pa, ~iR, tiupe;ih of'scbOoll,to l1lo Chal ........ DiitriCt lIcfard. 1!~id"'-D. ;'0. '687, 
aated th.l9ih Jub' 1007, 

.. 't 'hilvetlhehiliiout to inib$it the accOlnpanying report, on \he scheme o~ 'free primary 
e/l'ttjjationlM 'pro;eo«ed hy 'the Go ... ernmentof India, in tli'eir letter no. '883, dated ihe 
22'ncl N ovemlie'r 1906, Which was forwarded by the »irector of Public Instruction with 
his Circular no. 38, dated the 4th March 1907, for favour of return with your approval 
liT <aIn.tr8*nll'b 'that "&y tie 1:'Ons.'dered ~. ' 

"R.l>~ 010 the "ibjeet 01 Free Etl_tioft ,,. hi'11llJ'ry Schoo"". 

Ia refe!oenee to the Government of India's letter illt. 883, dated the 22nd November 
'!l06, forwarded b~ the Director of l'ublic Instrlletioil with !is Ci,roular no. 38, dated 

, :a: 2 
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the 4th March 1907, the following brief report has been drawn up in reference to the 
several paragraphs of the Director's circular where necessary. 

2. Pa.ag.aph 5 of the Di.ector's Ci.cuZa •. -The policy, as enunciated by the Gov
ernment of India, will.be.that the abolition of fees in .p;imary sc~ools, i:n~luding middle 
vernacular, should be mSlsted on as a necessary oond,t,on of theIr recelvmg any aid at 
aZZ. This policy, I believe, may be worked out with equal success in all parts of the 
district. In bIg towns and mufassal stations where there are a number of primary 
schools working in close proximity to high and middle English schools, it may be 
apprehended that the abolition of fees in the primary schools will materially injure the 
neighbouring English secondary schools. But I am afraid there is no cause for &uch 
apprehension. '. 

The primary schools of towns and mufassal stations charge fees at much lower rates, 
but these re~uced rates have, as a matter of fact, not affected the corresponding classes, 
of high and middle English schools, as the children in these latter institutions aim at 
high education and are consequently not disposed to leave their schools for pathsaZa.. 
It stands to reason that the abolition of fees in primary schools will also be little or no 
inducement for them to join pathsalas. I should therefore think that no exception need 
be made in favour of any schools in which. permission may be given to charge fees 
without forfeiture of the grants-in-aid hitherto receive~. 

3. Pa.ag.aph 6 of the Di.ector of Public Instuction's Circula •. ...:...ln this connection 
I beg to state that ~ held enquiries in certain typical areas of the district to satisfy 
myself as to the correctness of the figures in the returns in respect 'of receipts from 
private sources. It appears that the fees shown in the statistical returns as paid in 
cash are indeed unreliable, and the correct amounts have accordingly been estimated 
in the manner as desired and shown in the annexed statement marked (A). I have also 
found by enquiry that the receipts in kind have in a very large majority of cases not 
been entered in the returns. The value of these receipts has been calculated and shown 
in the statement marked (A). ' 

4. Pa.ag.aph 7 01 the Di.ectfYl' 01 Public Instruction's Ci.cular.-In aided upper 
primary and middle vernacular schools fees are remitted in the case of scholarshi~
holders and sons of teachers. 

In the latter cla88 of schools the 6 per cent. rule for free studentship also is in 
f(1rce. In aided lower primary schools there is no such rule in operation regarding the 
remission of fees. Practically, however, more than 6 per cent. of the SChool population 
are allowed to read free; the gu.us charge no fees to a number of boys in their path.alas 
in consideration of their poverty. '. 

Fees are also remitted in the colliery pathsalas in the Asansol subdivision, 'the 
aboriginal school at Kohkhatala in the Kalna subdivision, three endowed lower primary 
schools in the Sadar subdivision and in the indigenous maktabs of the district, in all 
of which the pupils are allowed to read free of charge. Such is also the case with the 
majority of girls' and night schools. . 

6. Pa.agraph 8 01 the Di.ector 01 Public Instrutitwn's Circular.-The figures 
returned as expenditure from fees in money and fees in kind for the years 1905-06 and 
1906-07 in respect of upper and lower primary and middle vernacular schools, aided and 
unaided, have been verified and found to differ considerably from the figures obtained 
by a careful enquiry. A comparative statement marked (A) has been appended to the 
report to show how widely the figures have differed. 

G. Paragraph 9 01 the Di.ectfYl' 01 Public In.truction'. Ci.cular.-No comment is 
necessary. . ' _ 

7. Paragrliph 10 01 the Di.ector '01 Public Instruction'. Circular.-As a result of 
the abolition of fees in upper primary, lower primary and middle vernacular schools, it 
is to be presumed that. all the unaided scho?ls will apply for (lompensat.ion iro,;,,- Goy
ernment as soon a8 it IS announced that entIrely gratUItous educatIOn WIll be gIven m 
primary schools. . All these schools will therefore from the very first year of the abolition 
of fees come on the aided list. . 

A forecast of the cost of maintaining these unaided schools by grants-in-aid from 
the State for the five years 1909-10 to 1913-14 inclusive, has been given in statement 
marked (0) appended to this report. 

8. Paragraph 11 01 the Director 01 Public Inst,:""tion' 8 Circu!ar.-For a f?recast 
of expenditure for the five years 1909-10 to 1913-14 In respect of aIded upper primary, 
lower primary and middle vernacular schools, a reference is requested to statement 
marked (D). , 

9. Paragraph 12 01 the Director 01 Public Instruction'. Circular.-It is to lie 
admitted on all hands thai in rural primary schools, villagers pay th~ fees of t.heu 
children at school with the greatest reluctance and with as much irregularIty as pOSSIble. 
This is borne out by the fact of the irregular realisation of schod'! fees in most of thlt 
middle vernacular Bchools and the heavy outstanding balance of fees in pri,;,,-ary schools. 
When it will be announced by Government that they will receive educ~tIo:u. at school. 
without payment, it ill' absolutely certain that they will pay no fees In spIte of the 
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attempts of the school teachers to levy fees. Such being the case, it is not nece/!sBl'y to 
devise means for the present to prevent the levy of fees, whether in money or in kind, 
after the abolition of fees has been given effect to. The fact is that legislation is 
necessary only when an offence is committed. 

I am humbly of opinion therefoM that means may lie devised for the prevention of 
the levy of fees whep an occasion for it arises. 

10. PaTagraph 13 of the Director of Public Instruction', Ci,.cular.-The aided 
primary schools which are in receipt of bond fide voluntary subscription are three in 
number, all lower primaries, namely, the one at Memari which has an endowment made 
by' a public-spirited local gentleman. The pandit gets :&8 a month, but he is prevented 
from charging any fees to the pupils, and the other two are at Belsor and GollP"'m, both 
in thana Rayoa, which are chiefly supported by bond fide voluntary contributIOns of the 
local gentlemen. The Kichar middle vernacular school in thana Mangalkot is also in 
receipt of bond fide voluntary contributions from the local zamindar. 

As to the number of schools which have no sources of income except fees and grants. 
the majority of the aided schools belong to this class as they are in receipt of fees in 
money and fees in kind, including .idM. in addition to grants-in-aid from public funds. 

The probable result of the abolition of fees will be a rapid increase in the number 
of tliese institutions as well as in the number of pUl?ils attending them, but as regards 
efficiency it is difficult to say which way the move will be. 

11. Paragraph 15 of the Director of Public InstructiOn', Ciroolar.-Governmeni 
need make no provision for the supply of books and other school requisitss without 
charge, as it would entail a heavy outlay. The villagers will not grudge to pay for 
books and other school requisitss for the use of their children when they are relieved of 
M .payment of school fees. 

An estimate, however, of the probable annual cost on this account for the. five years 
1909-10 to 1913-14 has been given in the annexed statement marked (D) for aided schools 
and in the statement marked (E) for unaided schools. 

12. Paragraph 18 of -the Director of Public Instruction's Circular.-Tlie necessary. 
statements have been appended to this report. 

IiIRA LAL p.u;, . 

BURDwAN; 
Deputy Inspec-tor"! Schools, Burdw.an. 

The 19th July 1907.' 
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STATEMENT A. 

CotllpMlJeive ,t"te/llent of r.ceipe. /r4IM P"bUe allll Private 8qurce,/or Me !lea', 1900-iJ6. ana 1906-o1,M gtv •• r .. t", je(1ir~' a8 well ti8 tMie ~eiiJted b!lliJ~aZ e1iqliiri'~8. 
, . - ' -- -' ---' •. . - ,- -...... - ~- ~ · -. 

I Receipt. 

B."HP'1'8 DOJ( nIT A'l'B B~OHP'l'S iBOX ::rBITATB . . RBOB";' nor.; ~,.rVAtB BBQZIl''l'S ¥BOH 'B~ An 
a00'80B' AI PHB .qUBCHit AI .A8ollB· 

Nlh.1ie.: )t •• elptl iOO'BOBS .h 1»B. - ,OUROSB A8 ASOBi· 

r.lurfY. ~A1BIID BY 'nfUirJl. retarii:lo TlDfBD BY .nqU.l;U. _ . 
,Cuu DJ' SoBOOLI. !!oy. or girl •• 

Nnm\er from of " 
from . -

of poLlio -, - publlb ~ ~ , . .:. . - .. ' " - -.cboOla. ' . 
acbool.. IOllrCQ. 

F ... til Feeeia F •• tn 11'. in 
lOurce.J. ree. iB Fell jn FeeliD (eel in 

eallb. kind. -Tolal. oub. kind. rota!. ... Ii. kin. . foili. calL liind. TOt41. 
.. ," .. - - -- .. ... -- -', . ' - , , . ~ -, --

.4.U,4 ScAool •• R B B l! f1 R R 
, 

it R I B R tI. " 

R 

·1 
For bo)'. • · II i,2G9 6,869 8,0408 8,412 1i,309 8,048 8,412 S1 3;o2'e. 1,908 i,399 7,807 4,908 2,899 i,807 

Middle VerD8CnJar • • • .. girl. · · ... ... " . ... I ... ... ... ii .. ... .. I ... · " 
'" ... . .. .. . · ,., 

0 .. 
7iil '1i,52S 16,226 " 

·f .. boy. 198 9,268 1B,486 746 16,.829 -ili,69B a,sUs -is,401 ids i,sli Ib,Si! 18,869 29,095 
Upper Prim • ., · • • 

~ - 1-,2i3 
.. 

i,ooi i.~ .. lir~ • · 7 994 88 696 6i1' 28 l!98 62' 9 89 89 :1,06& 1,04& .. 
boy. 766 18,891 ',107 87,988 86,619 n,9is '9;538 n3 li.775 2;00; 86 •• ia 87,104 81,104 " 

I.ower ·1 .. · · 86,7B1 86,401 76,208 

.. • .' · • '"', 
, 

187 .. glrll · · 68 2,268 89 676 76& 89 6'18 766 .. si -!,29~ . m 9U _ !,048 ,:,91~ ~,048 

~,~ 
", . .. .. ",,~ , 

., --'. 7 • .03:( ~6~,S~ 
, 

TOI'AJ; . 1,061 88,67& 68,701 8,267 61,968 156,698 ~~ , I!!>&! ... 84il~5, 6~SOO 67,414 ~5,2~8 i,12,7Q3 

---- - ,,",","-
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, 
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&TATEMENlJ.'\m 

State_~ ,.!tDrofftg t!tullt';,natnfth' p,oIJ4ble" c.1t ,td GOfI.,,,,,,,,,,t' .... t". Moliti.n'.f' /i., 
i". ""'''"y, asd lein<i ,in Uppe"alld,Lo_.I~rif1lal'!J'asul MiddlA ,Ye,lIIICUJ.a,r.8cM.l. /IIr the 
fioe yea,. from 1909-10 to 1913-14. ' 

N.B.-Th. otatem •• t I. bll.d 'Q th. figures for 1906·07 II obtained by •• quuy. 

" 

Total amoant . 
1 Numb ... ,.f ;From pllblio F.om looal' 

' to b. paid, by - Government 
, lohooll. , ...,.. .. IOurce •• on the abolition 

i of feel per 
y ...... 

I!. I!. I!. 

Aided Middle v .......... , Upper Prim.ry 1;067 I 84,726 1,12,702' 1 1,47,421:' ! 
a.nd Lower Pl'fm&r'y _Sohools,for boys antt 

~ girls. ' 

Tot.u cost for five yparl inoluding 20 per oed: of the total Bnnual oost in: view of t.he general 
expanliou' of (>ducatioD in U\,per and Lower Primary aDd Middle Veroacular Bobaol. Dwiug 

, to .bolition of fa .. 1!.1,47 ,4027 x,6 +29,!185 ==7,37,13. +29,!18. . • . . =7.66,6fro 

STATEMENTO. 

~*'tement .!t'owi"g tke additi.nal cod t. G ••• ,nm.nt of bringing Unaided Upptr Primary 
Low.r Primary and Middl. Y.rnacular Scliooll'III< to tlie aided liat. 

lViB.-Th. stat.m.nlls blOld DO the ,figure' forl906-07 'il' oblai.ed' hy enquiry., 

.. ,Tcila~ ,alDoaat , 

Nllmbor,of 
to .he: paid ... t - From public Fr'om local by G6vo 

I RiIr.AllK8.{· oohoolo'.' . lources. lOUl'oes.' ! Gl'Ddlent -·on". , , , aboli\iuD "01 /f , , f ... ~ .. ,y_o t, 

, • 
I!. 

... 
I!. R 

Unaided, Middle Vernaoular, 176 (.)6,149 19,560, 25,109 (a) Graut·in·aid el' 
Up-'per Primatly·--and, Lower- '·:timflted -'at the 
Fl'imary Sohools for boys aud.. . , average rate of 
gids. aid ginD to , l ' aided sobool •• 

. 

STATEMENT 'D.' 

l!:~t~4"Jj tli. [m1holJl~ co,, of .upplyinf},Boo"a ,and other ,,a.Mol 'eIJ"iaite, free oj clio.rge lor 
", .. ,.o! c".Jdr.e,,~ ill,',~ed", Upp.r , and ,Lo.wer' Pr.imar/l (l-ad Mi.ddle"Y 61'nacWM ,SchoolB, 
Bp.rdtofUl/. ' 

l°.c .... 'S...: 1>.. .. '" n e· ':1'" ·s ... ~ 
Cd' .. g Ii!;' <>'.8 • 'i ::a 1- . " ~ ... 

'A~' :, . :='1 ~..! " ali t ~ ~t. i-- =~ _0 CO 
Ct.\8S OJ' S0800LI, c- o • • c " c ... .c ~. 

BBIIAIIKI. .. c: c.!:'a "l:. .cc ....... P-! • ~ t G) • ii.~ .. ~ • ~ • €-
..,.co- ~:, ct-l.rt:J .. !!,~-i' ." 
s~o 

_ ... . ~.~ ... = 1 .0> !D 1= : 
:~ " t~~~.," " • .,., 'iii lIS ~}? r.I . -u PI . :j, .... _ . .,I;Io: 

'" <OJ.' , 1·0' - , 
" i i 

I " 
iii" 1 I!.' B " 

,: 22. : Ga, 
I', 1 

UIq )';~d1e." . {"at, boy> • , l,9,j()~ 1,~ 780, ~h. vil\"/." .. ,.ill nall!'1ldg. 
V U'J).:wlllar. . _.'. . girhi t .- " .1 ,to paT or-book. and other ... 

' 44: . :' 0;000' 
. .. 

UprOl' ,{ '" boY' • 202' , 8,858 ' I,S87 1,447 IChoo) "~i8it81 forthe tl88 
'Prim.,..·· »~rl. \' • 9 :" S87, ,87 ! 46 I, .S'.' 98, : of theircl i1duD. when they 

I.o .... rs,; {.I, bOJ'~·. .' 11$:, " 211.O~8: 211:" " u,n. 8,64&; i· ,8,856 . aN' relieved' of the, 'P"~ 
P"UDar,., ... '1' girlll." i. 

' 61, 1,»1', ' 28 21ii. lQO" 446 ment of IChooL·feeL, Gov. - '~S.681 .. t ,'" :,6,866 j ernme.nt I need m.ake.. DO 

• To!'"Jo . 1,0.r- iS,2Ql' 19;068 . provwOD under WI head.: 
'I ' 

For_ of erpendi'.ro nnd.r tho bead of boob and oth.r IOhool ''''I.iait .. fnr Bn_19,066 X 6+8,811 = 
tho ,6 yoar, 1909.10, to 1919·14, adding, 20 pot •• nt. or tho a.nual 0001; I. 96,280+8,811=99,09]. 
"i~" of the probable expan,io,D. o~ edueatiQD. 

• 
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STATEMENT E. 

Statement 0/ tke prohahZe cost o/supplying Booles and otker scliool requisite./ree 0/ ckarge lor 
use 0/ the cltiZr1ren in Unaided Upper and Lower Primary and Middle Vernacular Seliool., 
Burdwan. 

.... .... ... , ..!! •• .;.. I '0 0 0- 0,", '" g ~~:O o~ :;2 ~ g " .g~ ~'" -.. ..c,.Q..!!~ a -"GO "Si ..Q'& 
0 .. _ 

• .. 
~ 8'!l ·o~ .... o " ~ ....... '3 CLASS 0)/ SCHOOLI. 00: "" . "I: 0'" f» .. ~ A RBJ(~aK8. go~ .. ", -".8 ~.8.!:! «I ~ ~~. t~~ GO .. 0';; tID~ OD_ .~'i a,.:lS e 'is." n 114-(.... • ... 

"" o~u 
.0> GO g, 0 aPt ~ .. ,,!. e ~Or-4 -< s !i'" 

'" 
81-oG:l t!) 

B B B 

Middl. {For boys • 4. .191 48 260 130 890 Th. villagers will not grudge 
Vernacular. ,,~irlll · ... . .. ... . .. ... to pay for book. aud otb .. 
~p.r {" oy. · 2 68 34 60 10 10 requisites for the tile of 

rimary. "girls ... .. , . .. ... ... their children when they 
Lower { II bOYI • 166 3,497 21 1,155 647 1,702 are relieved -of their pa.y-
Prima,y. .. girls 4. Ul 30 20 19 39 ment of ochool f.... Gov-- eroment Deed make no 

TOTAL • 176 3,877 ... 1,496 706 2,201 provision ander 'hie hea.d. 

. TOTj,L AlfRU.6L COB'r • ... ... ... . .. .. . , 2,201 

For 6 y .... 1909·10 
1818-1" 

to ... ... ,--=- ... . .. 11,006 

• 
From H. FOST1UI, Esq. C.S., Chairman, Diltrict Bo.rd, Birbhum, t. the JDlpoctor of Sohools, B.rd .... D 

Din.io., DO. 352, dated tbe 19th July 1937. 

In reference to the Director of Public Instruction's Circular no. 39, dated I,he 4th 
March 1907, forwarding copy of letter no. 883 of 22nd November 1906, from the Home 
Department of the Government of India on the subject of abolition of fees in the 
Middle Vernacular and Primary schools, I have the honour to state that I generally 
approve of the suggestions made by the Deputy Inspector of Schools, Birbhum, in his 
report on the subject. 

From Babu R'DH~ NATH ClUTTBlllBB, Depuly In.paotor of Sohool" Birbhum, to thelnspeotor of SchooIa,. 
Burd .. an Dhi,ioD, no. 12., dated tho 27th April 1907. 

( 

In reference to your endorsement no. 2771, dated the 15th instant, on a copy of the 
Director of Public Instruction's Circular no; 38 of the 4th March 1907, forwarded with 
a copy of the Home Department letter no. 883, dated the 22nd November 1906, on ti,e 
subject of abolition of fees in Primary schools, I have the honour to submit the follow-
ing detailed report called for by you. . 

2. In the first part of my report I confine myself to making general observations 
only on the ·several points noted in the Home Department letter and the Director of 
Public Instruction's circular under reply relating to this district only, while in the 
second, the forecasts called ,for are given with such remarks as may be necessary to 
explain them. References have been made below to different paragraphs of the Director 
of Public Instruction's circular only, and the figures given relate to the year 1905-06 as 
required in that circular (paragraph 8). 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

3. Pa~agraph a.-As the curricula in the first four classes of the Middle English 
schools now are different from those of Vernacular schools and corresponding classes 
of Primary schools as far as the teaching of English is concerned, and as it is also under 
contemplation further to differentiate them, no strong case can be made out for abolish
ing fees in the primary. departments of Secondary English schools. In this connection, 
I beg to add that in most of the M:iddle Vernacular schools in this district English 
teachers are entertained, and English is taught, and these schools, though classed as 
Middle Vernacular, are for all intents and purposes Middle English schools. Of course 
all the boys of the first foul' classes in these, as in the Middle English schools in which 
English CDn be taught, do not read English; that subject being an optional one, it is to 
be determined therefore whether it will be compulsory to give up the teaching of 
English, in order that this class of schools may be eligihle for enjoying the henefit of 
the abolition of fees. I 

4. l'a~a!JV'aphJ 5.-As far 8! schools in this· district are concerned, I see none in 
which fees may be charged witl special pe~mission without forfeiture of grant.in-aid • 

• 

•• 
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5. Paragraph 6.-In the girls' schools in this district fees are not levied, except in 
two or three in which only nominal fees are charged. Besides, there are Sonthal schools 
in which no fees are realised. • As regards receipts in kind and cash due consideration 
has been made in making calculations in connection with the forecasts. 

FORECASTS. 

6. Paragraph 6.~The paym ... t in kind as far as this district is concerned is 
generally in the shape of the teachers' boarding expenses, while in some cases in that of 
rewards, such as a piece of cloth or an utensil. The teacher. are either fed, in rotation 
in the houses of one or more guardians or the persons taking interest in the school afl'airs 
or are given raw food-stuff, such as rice, pulses, vegetables, etc. The estimated money 
value of these payments in kind is shewn in the returns under the head. "Subscriptions" 
and" Other sources," and not that of "Fees," but it is not unlikely that the teachers' 
estimates may not always be accurate. The above procedure however is open to objec. 
tion in so far as most of the guardians either pay no fees at all or pay at reduced rates 
in consideration of their payments in kind referred to above. I think therefore the 
amounts shown under the heads "Subscriptions" and "Other, sources" of primary 
schools are to be included in the fee receipts, in estimating the granta required, when 
fees are abolished. The number·of schools and the amoup.t of expenditure for 1905-06 
are shown below:-



CLAllII 0:' ScHOOLS. 

MANAGED BY GOVERNMENT 
OR DISTRICT BOARD. 

inBIIDITtTJIB noll 

STATEMENT I. 

District 13irMum, for 1905·06. 

AIDED. 

" 

TOTAr. OF GOVERNMENT AliD 
(l AIDED." 

EXPBNDITURE PROH 

TOTAl. EXPENDITURil FROIII PUilr.IC AND 
PRIVATE SOURCES. 

GOVBnll!M. AII'-in. TOTAL EnBNDIT11BB I'BOI[ I 
Numb.r Num·I---;-----;---1 Number Num· Numb.r Nob. I----;----r--I---,r---I---..-'-~I ~ _ _,---

of ber of of ber of I of her of 
echooll. popill. Other Ichoolt. pupi.lJ. 'F.... Other TO'_I'IICh001,. pupil.. F .... 

Feel. 100roell. Total. louree.. ... Olber Total. Publio 
JOurces. JOurc6I. 

PrivAte Pllblic' r.ive.te 
.ouroet. IOUlcea. IODf(lC'-. 

Pllblic Private 
lIourlUII. loureel. 

RBBA-BKS. 

------I--i---I--·I--I----+- --1---1--\--'1----I'--
I I 8 • & 6 7 ~ ~ 10 11 18 18 ~ 15 _16_1-_17 __ I ___ 18_'-I~-_I.i.~_+.:.-l!_O_l'-.-2-1-1_-l!-2- ' __ 23 __ 

2M 1,813 122 1,986 11 647 8,052 916 8,968
1 

13 831' 4,865 1,088 5,908' 580 1,985 918 ~,96i MiddlB VerDa- f Boya 

.eular, (Girlo , 

tBoI• 
Upper Prima.lt 

Girl! • 

f
BOYO • 

!Lower Primary 
Girlt , 

'ToW for 
f Boyo • 

(Girl •• 

.GBum TOTAL Ion 
Bo •• AJQ) GIBLI. 

8 

p. ... ..I 

81 4h 47 

... • 11 U, .. , .. , 

... ... .. . '. 
365 1,860 122 1,989 

.. , ,oo ... 

1 24 l.OO 68 16s
1 

1 241 100 68 163... ... 299 168 

96 8,981 7,970 910 8,8J 98 4,oJ 8,017 

1,448 6,908 

l!99 163 

... 

711 

71 

816 

71 

, .. ... ... .. , 
910 

, .. ... 
8,927 

88,668 

208 

16,588 86,793 6,870 .83,663
1 

711 16,588 26,793 6,870 

1,085 77 129 206 11 1,085 77 129 

:--I--I--,I--:----i--:--
21,116 ~I 8,696 46,511 .821 21,481

1 
89.676 8,818 

1,109 177 192 869 72 l,109! 177 192 

46,493 

869 

.a6 

... 

. .. 

966 

411 2,984 .8,880 8,.10 8,007 

... ,,, 'II < III 

8,831 33,668 8,881 83,666 

l!O6 
" , ' 2;045 206' 

, 

.~ . 2,3440 869 a,8440 

48,496 

369 

1---1-1--1---1--1---

,..... i..U -' .... _ ,'''' I 
---I---r---'I--~___.I·- -.:,.--:--.I----:---I---r- . {--I 

365 1,860 122 1,981 888 22,226 37,992 8,888 46,880 ~93 22,590 89,862 9,oio 46,882 956 J,982 ,15,0771 ~,880 16,083 46,862 

• 
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• 
From the above statement it appears tbat &48,862 will be required for this district 

to compensate for the loss of income under the head "Fees" and "Other sources" as 
far as schllols under public management and aided are concerned. If for incorrectness 
of figures with regard to the calculation of payment in kind, &1 a month or &12 a year 
per school be added, the total amount required will be &59,578 or &10,716 more. 

7. Pa<agraph l2:-The fee's of course are to be abolished on condition that the 
teachers exact none under any pretext whatever. It has been stated that it would be 
too early now to devise a workable sy~tem, and I beg to ofl'er a few suggestions only to 
prevent any surreptitious levying of fees. They are.:-

(1) The teacher shall receive no payment either in cash or kind from the villagers 
for his work either at or out of school on pain of dismissal. 

(2) That he shall receive no reward whatever even when gratuitously ofl'ered with· 
out the previous permission of the Deputy or Sub.Inspector of Schools. 

(3) That he shall not coach boys out of school and receive any reinuneration on 
that account without the previous per~ission of the Deput10r Sub· 
Inspectors of Schools. 

8. Paragraph lO.-The number of unaided schools with necessary particulars as 
returned in 1905·06 is shown below:-



STATEMENT II. • 

lJidrict BirMum, lor 1905-06. 

-
UNAIDED SCHOOLS. COST PER EACH AIDED SCHOOL. FORECAST FOR UNAIDED SCHOOLS • . 

• 
FROIl PBIVAT:I 

RBIIABK8. 
Cuss OP SCHOOLS. SOOBOBS. 

Numb.r Number F .... Oth.r Tohl. From pub· Total. Public F •••. Other. Tolal. 
of .. hoola. - of pupil •• louroes. liolource •. IOUl'ces. Bources. • 

F .... Other 
lourcea. . 

1 II S .. 5 6 1 8(a) 8(b) 9 10 11 12 13 14 

-. B R R R R , 

· {BOY. B 229 899 894 1,299 102'0 339'1 101'1 642'8 306 1,017 306 1.628 

Middle V.macular · 
Girl. ... ... . .. ... ... ... .. . .. . ... ... ... .. . .. . · -. 

· {BOY. 1 84 61 ... 67 31'0 88·0 9'6 123'6 31 83 10 124 

Upper Primary · • . 
Girla ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. . , .. .. . 

, · {BOYB 78 1,417 1,796 578 2,873 12'4 87'6 96 60'6 967 2,933 749 4,649 

Lower Primary 
. . 

20 282 80 1'0 1"8 632 
Girla ... 30 as'8 31'6 676 20 36 

· {BOYI • 82 1.680 2,761 '972 8,733 . .. 1,304 4.03S 1.064 6.401 · ... . .. ... 
Totai for • I Girla · 20 282 - ... 30 80 ... ... ... ~. 

676 20 36 633 . 

r-=J GBAXD TOTAL lOa 1.962 2.761 ,I 1.00:1 8.763 ... ... ... .. . • 1,880 40,058 7.033 
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The total'cash as calculated above is R1,033 inclusive of ~,880, the amount to 
be required as contribution from public sour,ces for grant-in-aid. 

9. Paragraph 11.-It is too early now to make anything like an accurate estimate 
of fhe expected increase in the number of schools and pupils. In the forecasts given 
the calculation has been made on the assumption that an accession of pupils by 20 per 
cent. at least in five years or 4 per cent. a year on an average may fairly be expected:-

STATEMENT III. 

Number ESTIMATED 
FOBB(lJ.STI rOB of COl! IN 

CLAI!IB all' SOBOOLS. sobools RBII4BX8. 
in 

1909.10·11HO.ll. 1911.12./1912'13. 1906-()6. 1908·09. I 91s.J4. , 

1 2 S 4 6' Ir 7 8 9 

R R R R B B 
• 

Middle [Go •• rnment 13 6,066 6,308 6,650 6,792 7,034 7,276 
V ul .,d.a. 

ernac Ilr. U "d d S 1,628 1,693 1 .. 758 1,823 1,888 1,963 Dal e • 

Upper Pri· [Go.ernmont 98 8,927 9,284 9,641 9,998 10,366 10,712 
aided. -

... ry. Unaided '. 1 124 129 134 139 144 149 

Lower [Go •• rnment 782 38,869 86,£24 36,579 37,934 89,289 40,644 

Primary. aided. 
Unaided • 98 6.2Bl 6,492 6.703 5,914 6J25 6,336 . 

[Go.ornmont 893 48,862 60,BI6 62,770 64,724 66,678 68,632 
TO'l'AL • aidod. 

Unaided • 102 7,033 7,314 7,696 7,876 8,167 8,488 
I 

10. Paragraphs 13 and 14.-Properly speaking there is no such source of income as· 
bond fide voluntary subscriptions in primary schools, the amount shown under that head 
being the money value of the things given to teachers for which pupils are wholly or 
partially exempted from payment of fees. In middle vernacular schollis also subscrip' 
tions are realised only in schools in which the income from fees supplemented by grant 
from pUblic sources, if any, is not sufficient to meet the establishment charges. 

11. The statement' I given under paragraph 6 will show the amount under the head 
" Subscriptions" and "Other sources." . The number of middle vernacular schools 
supported by subscriptions is 12 only, the amount varying from R19 a year to R200 per 
schoo!. The primary schools as already stated have no subscriptions worth the name. 
Practically therefore all the schools after the abolition of fees will come under the 
Board's school system. The average cost per pupil of a school under public manage
ment is RB, and that of an aided school is R2·8. The cost therefore of bringing the 
aided schools under the Board's school system will be about three time8 of what it is now 
according to the calculation recommended in the Government letter. But considering 
the fact that the public managed schools in this district are only three middle vernacular 
schools under the District Board, and two practising upper primary schools in which the 
number of teachers is large with higher pay, that thoi-aided schools mostly belong to the 
lower primary class in which the numbers of teachers is generally one with much less 
pay, and that the number of schools of the latter class (lower primary) is very large. 
the proportion as given above cannot in my humble opinion be taken as an accurate basis 
of calculation. . 

12. Paragraph IS.-As· regards the !>roposal to supply books and other sohool 
requisites, I beg to add that this will serve as an incentive to attract a large number of 
pupils. But measures will have to be adopted for the safe custody of the books, etc., as 
lVeU as for guarding against their misappropriation. Most of the primary schools have 
no houses of their own, and those w·hich have any are generally badly housed; and this 
presents a great difficulty in tbe way of keeping the books and other school requisites 
in the school houses for distribution to the pupils when necessary. The forecasts c~lled 
for are given below: - ' 



STATEMENT IV. 

I NUIlBBB O. pl1PlLl. ." 
Number Numbe. Lower 

CL •• S OP SCliOOLI. of of Not 
BOhool •• pupilt. Middle Upper .tag. 

readinf • rea.din~ Total • otag •• stage. printed trillte 
oaks. - hoob 

1 I I 3 4 6 6 .7 8 

rGove,nmeot • 9 284. 117" 79 82 6 284 

Middle V ..... aoular 
o t Aided • 0 0 10" 671 136 146 221 69 671 

Unaidrd • • S 229 41 59 91 38 229 

• . 
{GoY,ramellt • • II 81 ... -'- 10 49 211 81 

. 
878 1,278 12,003 Primary School. o Aided 0 • • 21,654 ... 8,878 21,664 

Uuaided 0 0 • 99 1,733 ... 22 773 938 l,733 
" 

-------------
(oovernment 0 0 6 865 117 89 181 28 365 

Totel • 0 • 0( Aided • - • 888 22,225 1S6 1,418 12,2240 8,447 22,225 

[Unaided • • · 102 1,962 41 81 864 976 1,962 

, FOREOAST POI 

-
E,timated 
"It of 
hook .. 1909·10. 1910-11. 1911·12. 

9 10 11 12 

I!. I!. I!. I!. 

493 613 693 668 

769 793 828 85S 

271 288 299 810 

63 66 58 60 

_11,469 11,917 12,875 12,883 
• 

700 728 766 '84 

--
646 669 591 618 

12,222 12,710 13,198 18,686 

977 -1,016 1,066 1,094 

1912-18. 

13 

I!. 
. 

679 

883 

821 

62 

18,291 

819 

696 

14,174 

1,133 

I 

1913-14. 

• 
14 

I!. 

693 

913 

0932 

M 

18,749 

840 

--
657 

14,6611 

1,172 

...... 
0> 
Cl> 

• 

• 
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'rhe cost per pupil in different stages bas heen taken'as R2-8 in the middle, RI-14 
in the upper primary, annas 10 in the upper section, and annas 3 in the lower section of 
the lower primary stage. 

13. For convenience of reference I give below agaIn the costs for abolishing fees in 
Government and aided schools as well, as in unaided schools separately:-

STATEMENT V. 

AMovn BBQUIBB» BXCLUD- AXO'D'lI'T lU'QD'IBBD IllI'CLVD" 
U'G IlfCOllB PBO)[ OTIlER IIIG UfCOHB :raOH II OTHBR 

'SOURCES. BOUDOBS.u 

~ - .- ". - . , 

O. WBJ.T AOCOtl'lU'. B:nU.llKS. 
Inoluding R12 Including R12 

Aotual. per sohool for Act .. l. per lohoDI for 
the inMcuraoy t'he.iIlBCCluracy 

of figure .. of figures. 

1 2 S 4- 6 6 
, 

R R R R 

1. Coat of abollBhlnK mi. iu s9,8Sil 50,568 48,862 69.678 
Government. and aided 
middle vernacular a.d 
primary lIohools. 

~ Coat of abolisbingf ... in 
unaided middle vernacular 

6,988 7.167 7,033 8,267 

and primary sohoell. 

14~ In conclusion 1 beg to state that I asked the Sub-tnspectors of Schools before
hand to take into account the actual income 'ot the primarY school teachers both in, caslL 
and kind at .the -timeo! collecting the last. annual returns., The area of inspection of 
the Sllb-Ins~ectOr of ,Schools, Labpur, being ,considered as a typical area, as recom
m,ended in the Director.of Public Instruct,ion's circular, it" appears th",t ~he, estimates, 
mode on the assumption that an additional ,:812 for the inaccuracy of ,figures is tp be 
provided for each school are almost identical :with what .they wo~d have been had the 
calculation been based on the figures in respect of that typical area. 

From Iho Chairman. Diolriol Board, B.nk ..... 10 the Depoty IDlps.lor of Sobool .. Bank ..... no. 295·G .• dated 
th~ 8tb A.gnai 1907. 

With reference to your letter no. 457, dated the ::: ultimo, submitting a scheme 
about "Free primary education," I have the honour to inform you that the District 
lloard at the meeting held on the 3rd instant, have adopted the scheme. 

An e:ll;tr:.ct ~rom the Board's Resolution on the subject i. herewith forwarded, 

E:n~acl"''''' ''''' proouding. qf''''' B~~'" D\.m'1!t Bo4t'llrecordotl at ItluJir -mng Aelll Oft (luJ W 
.4. uguat 1907 • 

• • • • • • 
2. Considered th'e resolutions of the Education Committee recorded at the las~ 

meeting lind resolved: - I 

• • • • • • • 
(b) That the schemeprepare<l by the 'Depmy Inspeiitor of' Schools about "Free 

primary educlltion '! be adopted sa recommended by the Sub-Committee. 

'rom the Chairman of iho District Board. Bank.ra. to lb. Imp.otor of sOhoo!a, Burel .. an Divislo ••• 0. 297·G., 
, iiateci th. loth Augu.1 191Yi: 

With reference to your DO; 6456, dated the -29th ultimo. asking for an expression ot 
opinion oh the subject of "Free primary education," I have the hOI).our to send here
with a scheme about free primary education in this aistrict as prepared by the Deputy 
Inspector of Schools and approved by the District Board at the meeting held on the 3rd 
instant. 

An extract £roll!' tlie Board's' ResohitiO'tl oli the su"bject is herewitll er;tclose<l. 
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Bid,'ac! from tk! procesding. oft". BaMrvr(J, Di.t";ct BOf1l1'd ... ""ded at tk. ", •• Ung Aelll ... th, Srll 4ug"" 

1907. 

• • • • • • • 
2. Considered the Resolutions of ~he Education Committee r'ecorded at the last 

meeting, and resolved: ~ 

• • • • • • 
(b) That the scheme prepared by the Deputy Inspector of Schools ahout "Free 

primary education" he adopted as recommended by the Sub-Committee. • 

From BADU BAORABAH GANGULI, Depnty Inspector of Sohools. Banku .... to the In.pector of Schools, Burdwan 
Dimion. no. 189, dated the 8th May 1907. . > 

In reference to your no. 2772, dated the 15th April 1907, with enclosures, regarding 
the abolition of fees in middle vernacular and primary schools, I have the honour to 
submit the following statements showing the general statistics of schools, scholars, !1nd 
expenditure of these classes of schools as stood on the 31st' March 1907. 

From the above statement it will appear that the total number of boys of aided 
institutions of these descriptions was 981, and the number of pupils attending them 
33,020. 

Again, of these 981 schools. 23 were middle vernacula~, 190 upper primary, and 
768 lower primary schools. Besides, there were 169 girls' schools with 2,777 pupils. 
The total annual expenditure on boys' schoo~s was R78,026, or R79-8 per school, and 
expenditure on girls' schools was .R4,827, or R28-8 per school. But the amounts are 
too small to secure the stability of the schools and to attract qualified teachers. The 
figures shown as income from local sources are not much reliable, as primary schools have 
no daily cash-book. Income derived from local sources is generally in kind: its value 
iJn most cases is under-estimated, and in some cases is not shown in the return. From 
enquiry it appears that the income of a primary school from local sources is about one
fourth higher than that shown in the returns. If this estimate be taken as correct in 
the absence of accurate figures, still it is not sufficient to attract fully qualified men to 
accept posts of primary schools. In order to secure the stability of the schools, services 
of the qualified men are required, and their remunerations should he according to their 

. qualifications. • 
For better management of schools, qualifications of teacliers should be as shown 

below:-

Middle Vernacular Schools. 

1. Head Pandik-Trained teacher. Final examination of a first grade training 
school. 

2. Second Pandik-Passed Middle Vernacular or finislied the 6th stand~rd course. 
3. Third Pandik-Passed the Upper Primary examination or finished tbe 4th 

standard course. 

Upper PrimOiry Scliools. 

Head Guru-Passed Middle Vernacular or finished the 6th standard course. 
Second Guru-Passed Upper Primary examination or finished the 4th.standard 

course. 

Lower Prim my Schools. 

First grade Lower Primary Schools-Schools with ahove 40 pupils-2 teachers. 
These schools will develop into upper primary schools. 

Second Lower Primary Schools-Schools with up to 40 pupils-1 teacher •. \ 

First Grade Lowe .. Prima7Y Schools. 

Head Guru·-Passed Middle Vernacular or finished the 6th standard course. 
Second Guru-Passed the Upper Primary or finished the 4th' standard course. 

Second Grade Lower Primary Schools. 

One Guru-Passed Upper Primary or finished the 4th standard course. 

Girls' Schools •. 

(lne Guru-I'a_sed Middle Vernacular or Upper Frimary as found. 
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, First grade lower primary schools.-These schools will develop into upper primary 
schools- -. . 

I S a. 
Bt'aa Gura. ". •• Iv 0 a mouth. 
Second n 8 0 n 
Prize and Library lOu 
CoutiDgenoies • • • 0 8 n 

• .... . ... 

19 8xI2=2340· a year • 

One-Gufu 
Prize and Library 
Contingencies '. 

Head Guru 
Second .. 
Pri •• and Library 
C'ontingenoies ~. 

Maid SonaDt 

ODe Gum 
Pri •• and Library 

. Contingenoiee • 

• 

Second Grade Lower Pr'tJJary 8c"00l •. 

-",., .. 
• 

Girla' 8c"001., Upper Primary. 

• 

.' 
• 

• • 

Ord ..... r' Girla' 8cllool •. 

• 

R ... 

8 o a mouth. 
1 0 .. 
(I 40 .. .-
9 , x 12=111 a year. 

B. 

16 amoDth • 
8 .. 
S .. 
1 .. .. 
81 x12=372 • year. 

II G. 

8 0 a mODth • 
2 0 » 

o " JJ 

8 4IxI2=V9. year. 

• 

, 

In most cases teachers of some neighbouring schools 'will teach the girls' school •• 
In those cases· remuneration from·R4 to R6 a.month will do. When separate teachers 
will be maintained, the pay should be from 1t8 to RIO, average R6. 

For remuneration of teachers for teaching girls in mixed schools, R500 a year. 
z 

...... 

... 
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, ,'l'hefollowing statement_ill show the estimated cost of aided Middle Vernacular 
'~nd Primary schOGls for the year 1908-09 in whicli it is assumed' the fees will be 
abolished f-- ' 

• 
• • For 1908-09 . 

• • ~ tMimated Tota.t eatima-
CLASS 01' SCHOOL&. 

"-
~-

Number of y .... ly u~ ted tlxpendi-
.. boola. peuditur~n tUTe on aU 

each achool. oohoola. 

" 
, ... , B 'B • 

.. Middle"~.' . - • 23 504 11.692 
• 

• • 

-

Upper Pri.mary - _ •• 

Firet grade Lower Primary .. hool. with two 
teacbero. one-tbird of the tolal number 

Seoon! grade Lower Primary .. hoola with one 

"'t"teacher" .. ' 
, Upper ;Primary, schools ror girla 

. Lower PrimlU7. .'. .' '... 
Remuneration'to te&llbers for le .. bing girls In 

mixed •• hoola 

•• 
&olm and slaw "hich mRT only be r. ... ided t. 

pupik of aboriginal reallndigelit c... . . 

188 

1156 

il2 
5 

164 

-1.148 

264. 49.632 , 

2M 59.904 
.. .. 

111 W.8SS'· 
S711 '11.860 
99 16,998'-

" 

600 , 
1,96,556 

500 

" 

1,97.956 
.. 

--
. t. of these 1,150' schools, only 2 (model primary girls' school and Sonthal- Training 
'".,hbol shown here as Middle- Vernacular schools) have suitable houses, !IDd, 29 houses' 

have already heen sanctioned. The remaining 1,120 school-houses are either to be 
newly built or to be remodelled according to the new plan of school-houses.' , . 

• If for this purpose' on an average &800 be sanctioned, the entire cost will be 
, &8,96,0'00. _. 

• 

-" In addition. to tliat school equipments and furniture are to be provided to the total 
, • nbmber of schools" 1,150, which may be on average &100 for each school. On thill'head 

, &1,15,000 will be required. Fot' liouses and furniture and equipments a sum 'I:Jf 
&10,11,000 will be required.. Ii this amount be given in 5 years, i.e., from 1908-09 to 
"l912-13, a Bum of &2,02,200 will be required every year for expenditure.Dn new houses 
and school equipments. Beside~ aomething should -be provided for !",pairs of houses. 
Rupees 12,000 may be Iiept every year for this purpose. Oil this head not much will be 
required for first two yeats. The following aix statements· will show the amount to be 
required for el'pencl:iture for the nen ~ix years :-, _. , . 

~, 

Por 1908-09 • 

T .... I ."penditure on .ohoolll as abown before 
Houael and equipment. 
Bepein of ho_ • '. 

• . 

For 1909-10. 

Total •• peadit ... on .. boola .. abown in the preYio ••• tate· 
mant. • • 

Additlon.1 omo.ut to be requirecl for tho Dlor_cl _lUBher' 
01 Bchovla- . . 

MidJI. V.macular 1 • 
Upper Prim...,.' 6 
Lowe .. Prima IJ', Ina gua. 60 

DlUo girlo' 10 • • 

• Ho .... and aq.lpllIODta' 
Repai .. of houa.' 

• 

• 

• 

,~ • 
Total 

B 

504-
>l.S20 
6.550 

990 

r 

, 

• 

· 

• 

B 
1,97.056 
2,02,200 

2,000 

4,0l,266 

• 
~. . , . 

, 1,97,066: " ~ .. 

8,364. 

2.05.420 
2,02.200 

S~OOO 

4tJ.O,620 

• 



.. 

.. 
, 

. - 111 : ., 
EspeDdlt .... 0. ",'boola ••• hon i. tb. loat 10 &1. .• ' .. 
Additional amount to be required lor the iDCr~ed Dumber of school .... 

Middle V."...,.I.. 1 o· 60' 
Up .... Primary 6. • 1.3I!O 
Lower Primary 60 6,660 

Ditto girl ... 10 ._. 990 

80tllel and equipment.' .. 
Bepain of house. ,. _ , . . .-

r 
8.384 

2,13.7a. 
2,02,200 

6.000 

Tolol" '.21.9a. , 

1911-12. 

I!xpo.dit .... on.lIOhool.,18 ,bclw. is. tlJo,Jaoot,tabl" • 
Additio •• 1 expendlt_ to be required'fMoWo' i".ieasod .",1!I'1Iet of oohools-

lIIiddJO IV ...... 1., I 604 
Upper Primary 6 '. ; 1,920 
.l.ower Primarf 50 ...... 0,660: 

Ditto girla' 10 • .' • • • 990> 
Additional .. mUl1Ratioo to Ioaoben fbU ... bing girl • 

ib. mixed school.' • . • • • • • 200\ 

BOll ... am{ equlpment;r • 
IIOpaiil of boOBOO • 

-

JJ)J,U3: . 

• 
• 

. 1!~.nditure ...... ools ... oh"". iii tlio:!nl, ~io '. ,' .• . J _ •••• _. ' .• -

AddltioDohmoo.1 Io-bo ""'iI'ioed 101' 141lllG>bor·otoohool • .to bo.iDOro(lOold_ 
14iddlo,V;_Jar. l .' ."" 504 
Ui!l>""PIli~ '. S.. .. 1,I\l10 

..L.nro" PrliD..,. . '60.' . ~. • • 6;860 
DItto':- . girl" nos .... ... 980 

Aaclttional remliDulitioD for teaching girle in mixed 
- aohooJ.. .. • 

B"" ... aD-.t' "I1Iljno~D'I8'" 
Bepain of bou .. 

• 
• 

1919-14, 

• I;ipenditure on a.cboola & •• bown in the Ill8t table 

• 

Additional amount '0 be nquired for the number of .choo1s to be iacreued:-
., J{ladJe Venw>alar l' 604 

Upper i'YimarJ 6 I.SaO 
Lower Primary 60 6,660 

Ditto "rI.· 10. • 990 
.ldaitioul lemuneratiou to \acben for teachiDg 

Ilda-ill..miuot.aaboolll •. • ~ 100 -
N .... (II'Ont ~ 60· ..... aoh~rlIit 11_ ~~d eq!ui>m'~ 1iO!f;..i. 
Repair.oChou_ '. • '. 

ToW 

• 

' .. 
" 

U2,:I4S' 
2;02.200 

9,000 

4.33,648 -

q,68& 

a.80,912' 
lI~oa,SOll 

12,000" 

oI,46,llS 

a,SO,9ll1 

II.'U' 

2;:I9,Srs-
-40.000 
1:1,000. 

z2 
• 
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I. beg to state thanh'~'4IBlart an~ the travelling ,allowance oflihe Inspecting Pandit 
or Guru Inspectors are paId from Prunary fund allotment. If services of this olass of 
officers are retained an additiona~ sum of B2,940 will be required every year. There 
are at present 11 Inspecting Pandlts, and the y~arly cost on this head is shown below:-

Nnmber of Inop.oting Coot for .... h 
Monthly p.y. officer's travelling Total. T"tal yearly. Pandito. allowance. 

, . . B II. II. , R 
~. 

6 20 J " 25 1.600 . 
6 • 15 ' 6 20 1.440 

. !l'otal " 2,9400 

• 
The.following abstract accounts will show the amount to be required for Primary 

educatio,n f'l.r the !Iext six years:-' . · , . 

YBA,II. 
Expendito re on Homes and Insp.cting Tolal • 

0 
.. hoola. eqaipments. Pandiu. . 

0 

R it II. R .. 
1908,09 : , . 1,97,056 2,04,200 .. 2,9400 4,04,196 
1909·10 · · , , . 2,05,420 2,05,aUO 2,940 ',13,560 
1910-11 , • • , , 2.13.781. 2,08,200 2,940 4,24,9240 
1911-12 • , , , 2,22,348 2,11,200 2,940 4,36,488 
1912·13 · . , , 2,30.9)2 2,14,200 2,940 40,48,052 
1913114 · , , . 3,29.376 .. 57,000 2,940 8,8,9,916 • 

. I 10 )lot think that there is any necessity at present for making rules for preventing ., 
"-the "realization of fees. So far I know the people are very reluctant to pay feeB; and if ": 
'they know t~at they are not required to pay anything for the tuition of their wards, J-
am almost confident that they will not pay anything to the teschers. 

However; if rule .... on this point are required. they may be framed hereafter, whim 
neces~ity for them will occur. . 

~ Lastly, I beg to state that the Middle English schools have .not ·been taken into 
account in the ebove estimate. Though they are classed as Secondary ·schools, yet in no, 
way are they superior to Middle Vernacular schools, with tbe exception that ,a lit!I.: 
English is taught in them. As the circumstance of the country now stands and busine.sfl' • 
wn all directions is improving, I think a little English will be required to carry on every 
kind of business, and time is not far distant when English is to be introduced in Primary' 
schools. Even now postal addresses generally written in Englis'h are to be read, num-
oers of the currency notes are to be written, Railway receipts and invoices are to be read, 
'and so on. 

1£ this statement be taken as correct, I think Middle English schools should also be 
taken in the list of schools from which fees will be abolished from Primary and Middle 
Vernacular schools. I fear most of the schools of this description will collapse for want 
of sufficient number of boys on whom the existence of the schools depends. The cost of 
this class of 'School is shown below:-

B .. d M .... r C\!'. A.J • 
H.ad Pandit-trained man 

• 

Saoond do., Middle Vernaoul.r • 
Third do., Upper Primary .. 

, , 

Montbly. 

R 
25 
18 
12 
8 
3 

' .. 
. y .... ly. . 

R. . ~ . ... 
_ ... -... . . . , 

. 
• 

, Prise and Library 
ContiD~enoittl 1 • " .. ' , 

.,,-

Total .. 67 804 

In this 'district there are 28 aided and Board's Middle, English schools and two 
., unaided schools in need of grant from Board. If fees from these 30 schools are also 

abolishedf there will be an additional expense of B24,120 a year our and ahove t~e 
estimate made above. As for houses and equipments I beg to state that these schools III 
lIlost cases have suitable houses and furniture. I do not ,think house and equipment 
grant will be required for these schools. If the villagers are relieved of the burden, of 
maintenanoe of "them, they will volunteer to supply, these schools with all the necessaI}' 
things. 

... 

• 
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Statement dow'ng tA. ,,1mb ... of ,cluJ oj' and 8cAo1a.,,· Midtfl. Y;m;aC'ular and PrimM!;' of tk. 
- lJi,/r'ct of Banlura Jor . tAo year 1906.(11. " 

-. 

Number Number Tolal Average Average 

Pnblio annua.l coaf; 
CLJ.8B OJ' SCHOOLS. of of F .... Lo •• 1 upendi .. Inollal co~t for edu.:.at-

(!ohao)lI. ICholar •. fund. soorotl. lure. for each iuR' each , lohool: pupil. , 

't c II II II 'R II •• /I ". Boy.' Middl. Ver- 28 1,223 6,06U. 8,384. 2,263 10,697 4650 8 n' Dacular Schuol. , 
Bo~.' Upper Primary 100 8,474 8,781 10,300 8,21S 22,244 117 0 Slot 

. : 

• 

• 

ohool. .< ':'BO~' Lower Primary 768 
hool. 

28,S28 12,603 28,181 

-T .. lal . 981 88,020 26,384. S6,81l6 

Girls' " • . 169 2,7771 3,820 80 

., I.olnd .. Saronga Training S.hool. 
t SohooJ fo. teachero whioh i. no b,tter than. Middle 

standord. 

9,301 45,085 58.11· 114 -
--------14,777 78,026 , 798 . 2 6 -

4,827[- ~~ 8t 977 111 

Vernacular S.hool teaching all • the Bubj .. ts ~f 

IF.om DO!l4tD WESTOll, Eaq., I.e.s., Chairma.lI, District Bt'ara, Midnapore, to the ID8peotor Qf S~boo 1. 
Burdwan Divi.ion, DO. 462-E., dated t.he 6th Augult 1901. 

. . 
With reference to your office memorandum no. 616, dated the 29th ultimo, for

warding a copy of a report from the Deputy Inspector of Schools, Midnapore, 'On the 
subject of making Primary education free, and your letter no. 5457 of the sinne date, . 
I have tile honour to say that it appears to me that the only point on which my opinion 
is· necessary seems to be whether the scale laid down in paragraph 11 of the report is 
correct. I have given this my careful consideration, and am of opinion t'hat it may be 
accept~d,-

Regarding the other figu~es, viz., about the number of schools, etc., used by the 
Deputy Inspector from the educational returns, I have the honour to say that l- havtl. 

_ ~Bk~ "them as correct. • 
, . 

.... .: ~ t'~' 

1P~~ A. B. B; IJOIl8,uN, Esq., D.-puty I)lBpeotor of Schools. Midnapore, to the Inspeotor of Sohools. Bud.:d 
. .' • . Dil'iliUlI, DO. 263, dated the 2Srd Mo.yl907. 

.. In obedience to your ·no. 2773, dated the 15th A.pril 190r,forwarding the Director _ 
of Public Instruction's circular no. 38, dated the 4th March last, regarding abolition of 
fees in .p~ary schools, I have the honour to submit as follows. 
, . 2. As it is admitted on all hands that the benefits of education should be extended 
to 1111 children without exception, it. is very desirable that education, at least primary 
e~ucation, should be made free. . The primary education, as it exists in Bengal, has not 
reaohed the lower strata of society to the extent desired on account of imposition of fees. 
1£ t"'e fees be abolished and the education made free, all obstacles in the way of gene~al 

y' I'rogre!lS will be. removed. . 

• 3. The following statement shows the number of all classes of PriIDary and Middle 
~ ernacu~ar schools in the district and the expenditure on them from qifferent sources:-

I 

- - . -
- I.COIlB I'BOJ( PBIV~TB SOUBCES. 

Numbor o'''eohoo)lI. Incnme frem Subsoriptionl, In kind. no' GiARD TOTI.l .. aided ,od unaided, publio ,ouroe. F .... endowments, Inoluded in Totol. . ' et .. returDS. 

- R R R R B B . 
Aided · 8,196 63.751 1.58,954 26,768 8,07,642 4,93,26' &,57,016 
U •• ided · 822 ... 29,688 6,117 ~2,6", 1,28,~ - 1,28,_ 

- - -Tobl · ',017 68,752 1,88,637 ~2,8~5 4,00,226 6,21.748 .6.86,600 

It ·appears from the above statement that the total number of schools in the distriq 
is at present 4,Ol'T, of which 3,195 are aided and 822 unaided_ The cost of maintaining 
the aided schools is R5,57,016, of which R63,r52 are from public funds, B4,1)3,264 from 
l<,>cal sources, B 1,58,954 from fees. and B3,34,31O from all other private sources. 

• 

, 
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The eost, of '1I1Aintaining unaided. soooo1&' i& Bl,28;484, of which. B29;683 is from 
fees and R98,801 from eth9l"·eources.·',. '. . ',' . 

. , . 
'4. In the eaee of aided· Primary scliools, (f"eo afnount received by the teacnem iu 

kind ,which is not included in the Returns is approximat.ely R3,Ol,205, and .in the cnse 
of unaided primary selwols R90,684, while in ~id.ed Middle V _acular schools the 
rtmlun""stion..m kind is'ltesdy B6,337; and in <u~a.i!1ed it is R2,036. . 

Ii. The subjoined statement gives the estimate of the cost of maintaining the schools> 
if fees be abolished, whether in money !)1' in kind, exclusive of gmn.t now gi.ven. in. the 
ease of aided schools." • 

B 
Nttmber of aided oqhoolo ,0 0 • • 8.196 
Jucome from fee. .•• • '1,68,9$4; 
income from other lourees. • • • • • 26,768 

.. Appro.imate illOomo io kIud nol· i.ol.ded' ill lila retum1l' • • 0 0 9,o'1,641t- . 

6. 'With;a view to _f~UMd th~tno,1ees, whethepin money -8i' in kind, shall be 
taken by teachers if fees are abolished, it is' necessary' 'that 'Lower Priinary schools 
should have a Managing 'Committee, ~s tlie Upper Pi:Unary and Middle Vernacul8l\ 

'schools have to 100k ,after the working of the schools under their management. The 
staff of the subordinate inspecting agency having been increased, the inspectional llreas 
o{ t1ie, Sub-Inspectors have been considerably reduced, and' henc&theyr are in- a "position 
to paY'mol'\!' frequent visits to schools under them 'llind' to exel'lrise g.e&ter· vigillllnc'1 in 
detectinlf )rauds on the p~rt of the-teachers.. • 

T: The forecast of the additional cost of bringing unaided Primary and Mradle 
:v ernl\ll~lap schools on to the aided list is shewn in the table below:-- , , 

• Number of Annual 
" 

.Or.AI!& 011 8C1OO01.S, 
1IOlioolsl- coot. 

.. . . . - , 
, , . • f 

. , :Iil< . 
Middle "ernaoulot . . .. • · . • • · 6 4\jJl!(J' 
('1>1>e .. Primorr . r · · o' r • • 'l!T 8.664, 
Lower _ 0 . · • . · 806 1,20~600' 

'!!loW · . 829 . li~8;4oII4, 

. , " . , , . ;: 
• • • 

Hence the additional annual cost of bringing the unaided schools on to thll ailled' ,'. 
list in five years will be :825,697, • ., .,',' , 

i. Dw:ing the last. five year&- there: has. been. an. increase of .sa Primary 1Ichoo11" i1lt 
the unaided list, It is a hopeful' sign of the 'time that there. is a general tendency on 
the :g8l!b of the. peopla to _ail ,themselves .ot the benefits of education as is evidenced 
fmm,the.ine:wase. in. the. numher of scliolars under instrJlotion.· As the realizatio~. ~ 
their object will be furtlier f8cilitsted~ 6y the abolitiOll of' fees,. we may re)lllonably 
expect an increa~e ?f 20~ Primary' scliooIs during the ~ext' ~ y~ars. ,The probable 
annual cost' of' bl'ingmg"tmw numbeIrot schools.oB to"the udelt list, In'the ODll1'8a of. next 

. five years will be ·R6',48(tlRloerdingto· ti1'e caioulatioll. mll4lll' im thlP _ a:f:,Upper: andr 
Lower PriiDmy' Schoalit, . . . ....... . . • 

• 9. The 8.tateme;"tgiv.en.belo~ .show8 the nWn~: of' a.id~d Priinary ,and"lfidale
;Vernacular schools for· boys and gll'l~ and. the ,exp~ndlture on tliem From .fr.'vate-·sources 
exclu~in, fees and thljl amount receIved lD kmd, In the Board and M'unlClpal areas' of 
the dlml('t'. . '..,., . . . -. . 

BC1l'OOD'l m BoJ:BD' • .I'1tBA:. SoUOOLa·IlI- )4W1l" .... ABJi&.. .. 
Ie. --J -&t - S at 

2 ' 2 ' 0-" .... ..... .:: .. " , , 
• ~"', 1 

...,.. 
Ii! c. , I . 

:i ' . 
~ i; - . 

ClaM and Dumber of oohoo1o. oci CIaa •• d Dumber of 8ObooiL -3 g 'Ii • 
0-

jl 
~ql t.:a_ ~" ..... -'" .:.8. ~e§ l5 ,,~~ ;1 ~ ..... , e e -.a . . 3' 0", 

0"", " a:a; saJ::l S' '" a e 0 . Ei" <II"li/ . '" ....... -<I ~ • .q' 'e- . , .. .. -. ~ .- . . 

I 
R B B g' ,R R - ~ ~ .. , MiicM6"" ......... l_ o. III. ,111"''', IllS, 81919 Middl"'v-monI. ..... .. J., I 8 .. 86 

Uppor'Ih:i __ 
, " .., ~-.B48 4,.,.9 ,1,14.2. _,61601 JlI\PO"~' • - '7 ... .... 

LG_ ,., , , •• ~O61 7.168 ,6.l0~ 13,877 .1.0_ .... . 0 AiD 93' ' .. 93 . . , • 
. - . 

• 

o 
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on the abolition of lees iD: these aided ..mools in Board and MUIricipala1'ea8 and Dll 
their proposed tranafer 01 ma..~_t ,to the lloa.rd &lid Mulllicipal bodies, the probable 
east will co_ up to 1U,65,928, ot w1iic4 :&1,h6,298 are 1 .... and B2,99,630 in kind. 

lO.M_·education is 'expected to "teach its' a.,me i.f in "ddmon 10 theabolitiOtt bf 
fees, books and ether schoo!. requIsite!! be supplied for the use ·of the childnm witholl,i 
charge. The probable cost of such supply is estimated to be BBO,OOO per year. 

·1r. In conclhsion, I beg to submit that I have bued my calculatiollB of the cost of 
JJiddle '''''I Primary schools on the rate of scales given below,"""," . 

. 
R"''J'lI OY P.lY • . .. Monthly· • 

etMJablil'lhml'Dt 
• Number charge' 

CL.UI OJ' SCHOOW. "f Heod 1ID4 ineluding 
teaohen. In! 4th 

P.OOlt. Pau& Pondi\. Pond;1. serval\.t 
MId 

... n~ag ... ~ 
. , .. 

# 

, , 
B B· , B R B-

< - ,; 
:Middle V ....... ular • • . , 4. 18 

l 
16 lJ 10 ~O· 

Upper Pri ... " · • . 2· II' 12 . .. ..; 21 
LOwer " • • 1 It ... ... . .. -U· 

• , . . 
,F!"", B. D., Esq" l.e.s:, .()hi.hota1i/ DimiCil Board; ".ogllly,.'Dth .. InllJlOOlo' of' SohD.I., .Bnrdw'an i>fvial .... 

~ n .. VlI6,dat04tn.llnoA1IIl\1IIItlBUl... - "., 

. >With: reference ~o Y011r no. 6458, dated 29th July 1907, I have the honollr to, 
' .. state that my' opinion on the subject of Free primary' education in Bengal.luts already 

. been given t6 the Deputy Inspector of Schools in my letter no. 688, dated, 29th: Jul" 
.. 1901. !l'ha abolition of fees in Primary. scMola will be a great relief to the pooreI' 

.laBS6S 01 people and alsG' to the poorer sections of themiddl-e ",lass, The proposal. df the 
abolition of fees when given' effect Ul wilt givE! an· impetus to the spread'of eduoatinm 
At the l'resent day many poor people ate deterred ·from sending. their ehildre", .,th. 
"'hools on' account of the necessity· of paying' schMling. f_; if the fees are llihGlished 
tbey will feel leBS diffi<iulty in' .en([ing tlleir boys to the sohool.. -

-. 
• Prom tabu &811 ~:oronll~ Ml.joR~, .0!fg: Deputy' I n.peotor~of Snbaobl; no.gbly, to tb I~.t of Sohall).; 

- l . . :SUrd .... DiV>Blon, no. 626. datea the 99th llIay 1907. 

, • .in o-bedjenoe to your na. 2'i'T4" dated th~'i5th April i907,.f~rding a.copy at the' 
Director of Publio Instruction's Ciroul .... no. 38, dated tha 4th MaroI1190'T, and a copy 
of GOVernment letter no. 883, dated· the 22»d I:\'ovemb8l!19G6, on.the aubject of abolition 
of f_ in. Primars' schoms, I hava. the. hoOOU!' most .respectfully to make the following. 
observations on tha .ubject.,..... . '" 
• 1. Th.e abolition of fees in Middle Vernacular ana 'Primary aohools for hays and; 

girls witl be felt a great relief in .several· plllOe& and towns. In' the former., the number 
of schools, but more pf boys, are expected to increase more Tapidly than in the latter. 
A forecast of the cost of these schools is' given in tha appended statemente. 

2. in the Middle Vernacular schools, so far as this district is concerned,. instruction 
is impartlild through the medium of vernacular, hut some English is taught.in most of 
them as an optional'subject in the highest four standards to ·meet·the requirements of 
the guardians intending to prepare their boys for admission into High English schools 
after they bva gone through the full course of these Vernacular scheiofs, though the 
Departmerit has discountenanced this practice in this c)ass of schools. 'If it is contem-

.. plated that. fees ~ill be abolished in thelfe schools; Middle English schools le'llying fees 
may gradually cesee to exist, or at least their number will considerably decrease. I 
.would therefore. humbly suggest that, before fees are abolished in them, proper steps 
should be taken to prevent the teaching of English in these schools, which will be a 
condition made compulsory on them that they may have the benefit of the abolition of· 
fees !>nd expeot increued grants from Government. 

3. There ';'e no Middle Vernacular schools managed' and maintainea Dj Govern
ment or Distriot and· Municipal Boards. Of the 16 Middle Vernacular schools, 14 are 
aided. and one unaided. The annual expenditure on the aided Middle Vernacular' 
sohools is a2.917 from' publio and B9,419 from fees and other sources. If fees are 
abolished in these schools, Government should have to bear an extra cost of B9,419 a 
year ~ these schools 01' a612 for each sohool' (statement I). 

'4. -Ther~ are in the district 3 Upper Primary schools for ooys managed bl Gov
'ernment which ,are the practising schools attached to the GurU Training Schoo1s. The 
ann)l~ ~O§t of these three schools is an3, i.e., from Provincial Revenues BB46 and 

• 
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from fees IrI1d other sources R68. The Government therefore has to pay R68 in addition 
to what is already paid for these schools from the .Provincial Revenues. The number of 
aided Upper Primary schools for boys, as returned on 1st April 1907, was 113. The 
t~l expenditure on these schools from p"i>Lic..sources is R7, 128 and from fees and other 
sources R11,728. In these schools teachers are .paid both in cash and -kind. A part of 
the payments in kind is included under the head both of " fees" and " other sources." 
To make a more correct estimate of the cost from' these sources, Rl a month or R12 on 
an average a year may be added in the case of each school, giving the actual receipt 
from private sources Rll,841 a year for 113 Upper Primary schools or RlOo for eaM 
school, which should be borne_ by Government as. additional cost for Upper Primary 
schools. . , , 

, .• t _ 

5. Tllere are no Lower Primary schooll! for boys managed by Government or. 
District and Municipal Boards in the district. The number of aided Lower Primary 
schools for boys is 808. Annual expenditure- on these schools is R14,100 from public 
funds and R50,999 from" fees, etc." As in Upper Primary schools to make a more 
accurate estimate R1 for each Lower Primary school a month or R12 a year or R9,696 
in all, may lie added te the amount of cost fl'om private sources for these schools, giving 
a total of R60,696 for the existing aided Lower Primary schools for boys whiCh the 

'Government has to pay for them, or R75 for each Lower Primary school a year .more 
than what it already pays. The total amount to be paid by Government, for e .... h aided 
Lower Primary school for boys, will therefore h R92-5 a year, or R74,796 for 808 aided 
Lower Primary schools. The number of Upper Primary schools for girls is 24, all aided. 
If fees, etc., are abolished, R7,309 should be an extra charge on Government, the total 
Government cost being R12,458 for these schools, or R519 for each school. One 
'hund!:(l.ti. and twenty-eight aided Lower Primary sohools for girls already cost Govern
ment R383 a year. InGQJIle from fees and other sources in these school~ only amounts 
~to R588. As m06t of these girls' schools are·taught hy male teachers who are attached {o 
boys' schools, payinents in kind are not separately taken into consideration in dealing 
with the~e girls' schools. The total cost' estimated for Government to bear ... ill therefore 
be R4,427 a year, or R34-10 per school. - - . 

Taking into consideration the fact that witli the abolition of fees charged in MiddlE! 
Vernacular and Primary schools, these classes of schools may be gradually increa~ing' 
4 and 5 per cent. respectively every year for the next 5 years, anticipated costs for 
Middle and Primary schools are estimated in the statement no. II appended: Total 
additional cost to Government for 14 aided Middle Vernacular schools R9,419. Total 
additional cost to Government for 116 Government and aided Upper Primary schools f<!r 
BOYS R19,909. Total additional cost to Government for 808 aided. Lower Prim4ry 
schools for boys R60,696. Additional cost to Government for 24 aided llipper Primary. 
schools for girls R7,309: as the number of this clas8 of schools is not expecte_¢.to .. ise, 
no additional cost need be estimated. Number of Lower Primary schools for girls. will 
slightly increase with the abolition of fees, as fees are charged only in a .very fewoof 
these schools, and the amount received from this source may be neglected. • 

As regards the estimated cost for each of ilie different classes of schools wheD.. it 
would be necessary to hring. them under public management, I give below the scale of 
pay with qualifications of teachers of the several !ll~sses of schools with an account of 
other indirect charges. '. ' ~ 

Middle Vernacular Schools witli 100 boys and upwarde-

1. Head Pandit, "".~ud.nt of lot grade Traiuing Sohooi 
I. lind do. do. 
B. Brei do. Middle VernaCular p .... a 
" 4th do. Upper Primary paaaed.. 

.. 6. 6tb do. do. 
Pri ... r.nd Library 
Conliogent cbargee 

or R948 a year. 

Con.truction of aabool bOUle • 

Furniture aad teaohillB ~ppl\ano •• 

• 

• 

., 

Grand total oC co.t for .aoh Board Middle Vern.oular Sohool . 

, 

B: 
2. 
20 
14: 
8 . 
6 
<I -
II. 

- " 
Total 79 

B 
, ." 1,000 

• 'soo 

Total 1,800 

-
948 

1,800' 

Total 2.248 
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House repair R50 a year for next five y:"rs. 
Upper Primary BchoolB with 40 boys,I'nd upwards-

R a. 
1. He.d Pandil, 11 Iddle VOHlacul.r p ... ed or pOlI8c\ Guru Training .. hoolenminRtion 

with lint grade ...... fioate. • • -. • • • • • • 15 'l) 

2. Second Pandit;Upper Primary pasted r;.. 10 0 
Pri .. aud Library • 2 0 
Contlngenoy. •• 0 .8 

, 

... 
Total • 27 8" month 

or RSSO a year. 

Indirect charg_ 

Bonae 
ForDit ... ond teaching opplianceo 

. Repair of house. R20 a year. 

• 

R 
800 
188 

·Total 988 

Lower Primary schools with 60 boys and upwards which may in future be raised to 
Upper Primary status-

S al 
Head Paodit, Middle Vernacular pa!! .. d or paBOed 

with finl grade oertifi .. te. • • 

I .. Seeond Pandil, U iP.' Primary passed . Prize BDd Library 
Conlingency " 

• 

Training ,chaol ex,a.minatioD 
• • • • . 12 0 

• .60 
1 0 
o 4 

Tolal· • 19 ,. month 

orRiiSl~a year. 

'Indirect charges-

Houae • • • • • ~ • 4.00 
Furniture and teaching appliances. 100 
Repair of houae I • • • -. 15 .. . Estimates of Board's girls' schools may be considered to be the same as boys' schools • 

The statement no. II shows the number of nnaided schools with other necessary 
statistics. In the case of unaided Primary schools like aided schools B12 a year may be 
added to the account shown under "other sources" so as to calculate more accurately 
these figures as payments in kind are not wholly taken into account in getting these 
figures., 

When fees are abolished in schools, I would propose that-the following methods may 
be adopted to ensure that no iees whether in money or in kind shall be taken:-

(1) That the teachers.shall be allowed payment in an:r shape from the guardians ot 
the boys for their work as school masters on pain of dismIssal. 

(2) That the teachers on no account are concerned to take any remuneration for 
coaching boys out of school without the permission of the Department. 

(3). That the teachers must not be allowed any voluntary rewards from the villagers 
in any shape for their appreciated services without the permission of the :Qepartment. 

(4) That the teachers would arrange for their boarding for themselves instead of 
being .. burden on the guardians. 

There aTe almost very little schools of an exceptional cliaracter in which special 
permission should be given tQ charge fees, without forfeiture of the grants-in-aid hither
to received, Rnd so nothing need be said in this connection. 

As to supplying books and other school requisites in Primary and Middle Vernacular 
schools, I would propose that boys of ouly indigent classes and other backward races may 
be granted this privilege, total &!lnual cost not exceeding B500 only. 

• 

, 
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STATEM:kNT I. 
, 

AlDED. TOTAL OF GOVBRNMENT AND TOTAL EXPENDITUBE FROM PUBLIC AND 
AIDl!1D. PRIVATE SOURCES. 

MAIUGED BY GOVBR1UIENT OR 
DI~TBICT OR MUNICIPAL 

BOARD. 
~~--~~-------I---~-,---------I-~~~--~--.--~-------.------~-----

c ...... "" BcBOOLII_ 
Number Nom-

of ber of 
achoo11. popU .. 

BXPDDlTVBB 78011 

F .... Other 
lOurcet. Total. 

EXPBlI'DITVllB IBO)l 

!:umber Num. --,-----,--- Number 
of bero! of 

.. boolo. pupil.. Other Total. "hoolo. 
Feu. .Durcu. 

Num
berof 
pupil •. 

F .... Otber Total. 
.ource •. 

GOVlIBNKBNT. AIDBD. TOTAL. 
_1----;---+---_~--I R .... BX •• 

Public Private Public Private Publio Private 
'Durcel. .ources. source.. BOurce.. lOurCei. louree •. 

------l---I-j:--I---f--I~--I---I-~---,,J--I·~- --!--I----=-. ~I---I---I---I---I'--i--!_,____ 

Jliddl. V ....... I.r for 
bo7" 

Uppor Prim..., for boy. 

Low.r ditto 

Tnt.u of IChoola for 
bo~ .. 

Upper Prd:iarl for girl. 

Lower ditto 

To~al of ICboolJ for 
girl •. 

B B B R 

• 0. ... ,0' 14 1.143 60.669 

8 119 68 68 113 5.476 10.688 

808 25.882 47.~9 

1---1--
8 119 68 68 985 . 82,451 64,846 

I 

�----~-i-I---·~-I----I----;--

24 1.121 866 

B B 

2.760 9.419 

1.040 11,728 

14 

116 

B 

U.s 6.669 

6.696 10.756 

B B B 

2.760 9 •. 419 '0' . 

1.040 11.796 645 

808 8.500 60.999 26.883 47.499 8,600 

-- ---"-----1----1----·1-----·1--
Mod' 72.146 

6.458 ~I 
988 82.670 64,914 

1.121 856 

7,900 

" 

6,653 7.809 ..• 

B 

68 

B 

2.917 

7.728 

B 

9.419 

11.728 

B 

2.917 

.8.878 

R 

9,419 

·1 
11.

796
1 

'" 14,100 60.999 14.100 60.999 i 
I--I---I-~I _____ I 

68 ;2.214 j 26.890 
. . 

7.809 6,149 6.149 .7.
809

1 

I 

I 
... '" 128: 2.1S8 180 408 688 128 1,188 180 4GB 588 .•• '" 3.889 588 8.889 588 

--.-.. --=-!~I---I--I---I-- _ ~.-'-I-_I---I __ L_ - ____ '~-I ___ I ______ 1---1---1 

'" I 162 8.259 1.086 6.861 7.897 162 8,269 1.085 8.988 

1--- - - .. 1---1--11-'-----I---I--I~--_ - - 1---1-- ---------I!~-I___._--I 
8 lI9 68 

-----------------_.- -
:--._ 68 _ ~08_7 --,-3_6.7_1-,08 _5_;8_82_._1_4_.1_61....:..80_._04S~_I_.0_90-'-_86_.8_2-'9'-ij_5.9_5_0~14,_I_e_l.!-80_.l_1-'1 _641\ __ ' !..._6_8...!._9_3_.7_38-'--.J~:...~ __ -'-~.9781 8O.m 

\ 

• 

: 
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CLASS 01' SCHOOLS. 

STATEMENT II. .. 
" ------- -----------------------------------'---I FORECAST FOR UNAIDED 8CHOOL. 

Number 
of 

.. hool •. 

UNAIDED SCHOOL 

. 

EXPBNDlTUBB 1'110)[ 
Nombu ~ _____ ~ ___ "' __ ~ 

soholan, F - Other 
eel. sources. Tolal. 

COST PER EACH AIDED SCHOOL • 

Total 
pobliD 

.oarces.' Feu. 
Tolal. Poblio 

IOQrcea. 

IUlI,lIDI'l'Ullll PBOH 

Feet. 
TOTU. of :J 

------------------'-----~--'--,I---- -- -----+---i----I----I----I--______ ~ ______ , 

33 .~ ~ .f! 

Oth.r 
lOuroel. 

Otber 
IOurce •. 

Middl. Vemacolar School. for boys 

Upper l'rima.,. Scbo.la for boy. 

Lo ... r Primary Schools for boYI 

Tolal of Boy.' Scho.l. 

Lo ... , Primary S.boola for girt. 

• 
GIUJI'D TOTJ.L 

1 

1 104 240 

131 2,757 

28S 528 

27S' 4,302 IN 

B 

496'0 

58'7 

B 

197's 

4" 

B 

901'S 

172'2 

805 

68"4 

2,279" 7,689'7 

B 

901'8-

172'2' 

576" 10,540'5 

----------------------------·1--'-·-11-------

133 2,894 4.,269 561 4.,830 211'4 1,15i'5 2,556'2 8,279'9 '83" 11,619'6 

6 99 30 8'2 ISO 19'2 

-----1-----1-----.1-----1-·---1.....:---1----'--1-··_---__ .1----1-_ 

139 2,998 4,269 561
1 

4.,S30· 650'S 214'6 1,189'1 2,736'2 8,288'S S02'6 11,S27'l 
1 i: i 

------------~~-~------~.--'-------~------~--~--k-_ _L ___ ~ __ _ 
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STATEMENT Ill. 

Phe /ollowing .tatemellt .how. the additional amount 'fequired lor GooeFIIlllelit to bear for /I'e. 
Primary Education in the District 0/ !loogkl!! /0'1 tke next Bix yea," :-

------ -.--~. ---

Estimated 
C08~ from 

Number prirate COD~ 
Cu •• or SOBOO .B. of tr:bution 1009·10. 10lO·n. 1911-12. 1912·13. 1913·U. RBMABs:a. schoo18. in.luding 

1906·07. payment in 
kind for 
1001Hl0. 

R R R R" R It I 
Middle Vernacular U 9,419 9,795 10,187 10,6~4 ll,C02 11,442 1 aided. 
Middle Vern8Dular. 1 901 937 974 1,013 1,053 1,096 I 

unaided. 
Upper Prima'!. GOfOrn- 140 1~,318 20,283 21,297 22,961 23,479 24,652 i 

meut and ai ed. 
Upper Primary. unaided 1 172 181 190 199 209 219 ! 

Lower Primal'Y, aided . 936 61,284 64,848 67,56. ;O,94S 14,590 78,319 I 
Ditto, unaided 137 lV,70l1 11,2811 11,85S 12,445 13,067 13,720 - -- -_. 

Total of Middle Primary 
I.hoolo. 

1,229 1,01,846 1,06,833 1,12,066 1,17,555 1,23,400 1,29,<147 ; 

Add for book lupply, ... 600 600 600 600 600 i 500 ' 
.tc. I --------- --~-I--GaUD Torn 1,220 '1,02,346 1,07,8S3 1,12,666 1,18,00611,28,900 l,29,9i7 ~ 

_. - ---- --: 

~'rom the Chairman, Di.trict Board, Booghly, to the lJeputy IDspecto,· 01 Schools, Hoogbly, DO. 688, dated 
the 29th July 1907. 

With reference to your no. 643, dated the 26th May.1907, I have the honour to 
state that I agree with you in holding that the abolition of fees in Primary schools 
will be a great relief to the poorer classes of the people and to the poorer section of 
the middle class men. The proposal for the abolition of fees when given effect to will 
give an impetus to the spread of education.. At the present day many poor people are 
deterred from sending their children to school on account of the necessity of paying 
schooling fees. With the increase in the number of pupils there is every likelihood 
of an increase in the number of schools. I do not agree with yoil as to the methods 
which you propose for adoption to put a stop to tho practice of taking by the teachers 
any sort of fee from the pupils or their guardians. You 8ay that the teachers on 
no account are to be allowed to take any remuneration for coaching boys" out of school :' 
without the permission of the DeJ?artment. I do not think that this is in any way 
implied by the abolition of schoohng fees. If the teachers are prevented from taking 
fees for the work done out of 8chool hours, they are not likely to undertake the coaching 
gratis and the boys will be left to themselves and half the intention ol the Government 
to stimulate the spread of education .will be frustrated. It is also known that in 
villages and even in towns, the parents and guardians of boys utilize the services of 
teachers to teach their boys by allowing the teachers to board with them. If this also 
is prohibited, another mode of teaching the boys will be withdrawn. The teachers 
also will find great difficulty in arranging for their lodging and boarding with their 
small pay. 

From ~be Deputy lnop.ctor of School .. Birbhllm, to ~be lnope.tor of Soh.GIs, Burdnn Divi.ion, no. 496, 
dated the 27tb J ul". 1907. 

I have the honour t.o submit herewith in original a letter, dated 25th instant, from 
the Chairman, Suri Municipality, containing his viewB on the question of free primary . 
education. 

From tho Chairman, Suri l4uDicipelity, to,the OffioiatiDg DepDty lnepeotorof Schools, Birbhum, aated the 
26th July 1907. 

I have received your letter of the 23rd instant, asking my views on the proposal of 
abolition of fees in Primary schools, aud I beg to send them herewith- ' • 

(1) The abolition of fees should be extended to the primary classes of all schools 
which have classes for teaching the primary curriculum. It would only 
be fair il the operation of this system were not simply confin!,d to the 
three classes of schools mentioned in paragraph 3 of the DIrector ot 
Public Instr'.totion's Ciroular no. 38. 
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(2) H'total abolition of fe"" be a condition precedent to any 8chool imparting 
primary education getting any grant-in-aid, the amount of compensation 
should be by all means large enough to maintain the position of the school 
at the standard prior to the abolition. 

ltegardUig paragraph 11 of Government of India's letter no. 883, dated the 22nd 
November 1906, I am unable to follow the reasoning adopted that it would be more 
practicable to bring unaided schools under the grant-in-aid system to enable them to 
earn the compensation for abolition of fees instead of letting them retain their present 
status and giving them compensation for aliolishing the fees for primary classes. If 
P~'imBl'y education is intended to be absolutely free, it would not be desirable to allow 
different systems to work side by side. The benefit of a free primary education should 
extend to all classes alike, and if an unaided should happen to be situated in place 
where other aided institutions exist, the result of the proposal made in the letter referred 
to would be either to compel the former to come under the grant-in-aid system which 
would not in my view be of any benefit to the Government, or '·to close its doors or 
undergo a serious recurring loss rendering its proper working doubtful, for it may be 
perceived that paying primary classes pitted agail§t free ones, would not stand a 
chance of survival. I take it that the extension of education among the people i. 
tb" main object of Government in introducing the system, and the more educaiional
institutions exist, the better will this objeot be served. It would therefore be prefer
able to allow unaided schools to exist side by side with aided ones and to extend the 
~ame help to the former for abolishing the fees in the primary classes. It is true that 
there is a class of p'eople who prefer to pay for the education of their ,children and 
think it rather humiliating that they should take it in charity as it were, and who have 
got the idea that the proper sort of instruction and care of their children would not bl!-

I "",ured in a free institution, and in order to provide lor such people there would 
al ways be room for private educational institutions which, catering as they would for 
a very limited number, would not be affected adversely by the proposed abolition of 
fees. The question of supplying books and other school requisitions free of charge to 
the children might follow as a legitimate corollary of the abolition of fees and make 
primary education an absolutely free one and make it available to the poorest even, 
though the cost to Government would no doubt be a considerable one. 

In conclusion, I beg to add that in order ,to secure the widest prevalence for 
primary education and make it of substantial benefit to those who get it, the curri
culum of instruction should be thoroughly practical, while the class of teachers employed 
should be much better trained than they are at present even with the courSe or 
instructions they undergo at the Guru l.'raining institutions. I beg to return the 
enclosures sent with your letter. 

Fr'Iw W. C. LYDU.BI>, 'sq., Cha.irm&ll, Dan'kura Municipality, to the Inspector of School •• llurdwan DivisioD, 
• no. 260, dated the 4th Augnet 1907. 

With reference to your no. 5467, dated the 29th ultimo, inviting my attention.to the 
Director of Public Instruction's Circular no. 39, dated the 4th March 1907, on the subject
of proposal to abolish fees in the primary schools in Bengal, I have the honour to 
inform you that I had reported my views on the subject to the Deputy Inspector of 
Schools, Bankura, in reply to certain queries made by him in connection with the 
above cil·cular. A copy of my letter on the subject is herewith forwarded for your 
information. 

From W. C. LY.DU.BD~ Esq., Chirman, B9.nkura. Municipality, to the Deputy Inlpeotor--of Sohools, Bankura, 
no. 71, eluted tho 29.h April 1907. 

With re£e;'ence to your no. 28, dated. the ,4th instant, asking for my opinion in 
connection with certain points regarding the proposal of abolition of fees in middle 
vernacular and primary schools, I have the honour to inform you that I have very 
little experience of the institutions concerned: I however note my replies in the order 
the queries are made collecting my informations as best I could. 

(1) The number of teachers I propose for each kind of schools is noted below:~ 
For Middl" Vernacular Schools ,. a 
For Upper Primary Sohool. 1I 
For Low.r Primary Sohoolo 1 

(2) The qualifications of the teachers should be as follows:-
For Middle Vernacular Schools-

1 Passed man of the Norman Sohool. 
1 .. Middle Vernacular. 
1 .. Upper Primary. 

For Upper Primary Schools--
1 Passed Middle Vernacular. 
1 .. Upper Primary. 

For Lower Primary Schools--
1 Passed Upper Primary; 
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(3) The pay pr()posed f()r each class of teachers is as follows:-

B R 
For a II88I8d man of the Normal School 15 or 16 
I"or a Middle Vernacular man .' • 12 
I'or an Upper Primary-man 8 

(4) The m()nthly expenditure ()f each kind of schools should be as fol1()ws:-

Kind of Schools. Pay. Contingonoiea. TOTAL. 

For a Middle Vernaoular School 16+12+8=36 2 3S 
For an Upper Primary Sohool. • 12+8=21l 1 21 
For I Lower Primary Sobool • • 8= 8 1 9 

(5) The present income of a school del·ived from fees, as, also fr()m contributlOns 
from private and public funds, is not sufficient for an efficient management of the school. ' 

(6) I do not think that v()luntary contributions will be forthcOl)ling to meet any 
deficit, even if Government undertakes to pay. an additional grant equal in amount to 
the loss that would be sustained bY an institution by abolition of fees. 

(7) The average income uf a teacher of a primary school from local sources ranges 
from R5 to R6 per month besides fooding. , 

(8) I do not know whether the present staff of teachers are sufficiently qualified. 
(9) I think the lower classes of High Schools which are f()rmed on vernacular 

basis will be I!ffected to a certain extent if fees be abolished from primary schools. . _ 
(10) It will not be desirable to supply books, slates, etc., to the students. All that 

is necessary in this directi()n is the supply of the necessary equipment to the schools. 
(ll) The average monthly expenditure for primary and middle :vernacular schools 

within the municipality from the public funds would be as follow in case of abo~ition of 
fees:-

Middle Vernacular School. 
Upper Primary Sohools 
Lower Primary Scbools 

(2)X38=-76 
(7)x21=147 

(18)x 9=162 

TOTAL 385 

From Babu UJlllBB ClIAlIDU CKOI1DBI1BT, Chairman of the Viohnupur Municipality, to the Insp.otor of 
Sohoou, BnrdwBn Dioiaion, no. 131, dated the ht August 1907. 

, With reference to your no. 5468, dated the 29th July 1907, inviting attention to the 
Director of Public Instruction's Circular no. 39, dated the 4th March 1907, on the subject 
of. Free Primary education, and requesting an expression of my opinion on the subject, 
I have the honour to state for your information that I have already furnished mv 
opinion on the above subject to the Deputy Inspector of Schools, Dankurs" with this 
ollice no. 22, dated t.he 23rd April 1907 , in reply to his letter no. 29, dated the 5th April 
1907, according to the instructions contained in the said circular of the Director of 
Public Instruction, Dengal. However, a duplicate copy of m:!, above letter is herewith 
enclosed. 

From Bab. UII.OB CBAlIDlU. CaOUDBUBY, Chairman of the Vi.hnupur Municipality, to the Deputy IDSpeotor 
of Sobool., Bankura, no. 22. dated the 23rd April 1907. 

WJth reference to your no., 29, dated the 5th instant, requesting my opinion on' 
certain points on Primary including Middle Vernacular education according to the 
instruction contained in the Circular no. 39\ dated the 4th March 1907, from the Director 
of. Public Instruction, Dengal, I have the nanour to state the following. 

1. There should be at least two teachers in each kind of schools, viz., Middle 
Vernacular school, Upper Primary. and Lower Primary schools, and in consideration 
of the number of boys in each of the schools, the number of teachers is to vary. 

2. Qualifications of the teachers of the Middle Vernacular school. I beg to state 
that the Head Pandit should be a passed candidate of Hooghly .N ormal school, 2nd 
Pandit should be of second-year class of that school. 

3. Head teacher of the Upper Primary school should be a second-year student of 
H()oghly Normal school, or a passed candidate of Middle Vernacular Examination, 
and second'teacher a passed student of Upper Primary Examination. As regards the 
Lower Primary schools the hond teacher should be a passed student 01 Upper Primary 
Examination and second teacher of Lower Primary Examination. 

Pay of Head.teacher, Middle Vero.oular school, ,boold hs 
lind ditto ditto 
Pay of the Hsad·taaober, U pp.r Primary .ohool, .hoold b. 
20d ditto ditto 
Pay of Bead·lsa.h.r, Low •• Primary Rohool. .hoold hs· 
Ind - ditto ditt.' 

• 

B 
15 
6 
8 
6 
6 
8 

• 
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4. Besides the above, the monthly contingent expenditure of the Middle Verna
cular school should be BI. 

Monthly oontingent expense, Upper Primary tchool, 8hould be 
Ditto Lo .. er ditto 

8 aDDU. 

4 " 

5. Present income from fees and private and public fund contributions is quite 
insufficient for the efficient management of the schools. 

6. Voluntary contributions from the people as a matter of lact is expected to meet 
any deficit under any circumstances. 

7. The. present average income per month of a teMher of a Primary school from 
local sources in cash only, and that too is very meagre, is not more than B3 per month. 
There is no income in kind within the town. . 

8. The present staff of teachers employed in Middle Vernacular, Upper Primary 
and Lower Primary sc"'ools are, I think, not generally qualified for the posts they 
hold at present. 

9. I think the school of higher disposition will be affected to certain extent in 
case the fees being abolished -in Middle Vetnacular and Primary schools. 

10. In Middle Vernacular and Primary schools; it is desirable to supply books 
and slates to the poor boys, who have no means to afford the' cost o~ purchasing them; 
the cost thereof will in average be B2 a month in each school. 

11. In case of fees being abolished the average monthly expenditure for Primary 
and Middle Vernacular schools in my municipality will be Bl,473 a year, as stated 
below, besides the cost of purchasing books. 

... There are 11 Primary schools in the town of Vishnupur, of which 4 Upper Primary 
and 7 Lower Primary. 

The pay of teachers in each Upper Primary school is BI4-8, which in four such 
schools amounts. t!' B696 a year. 

The pay of teachers in each Lower Primary school is B9:4, which in seven such 
sohool .. amounts to B777 a year. . 

From the Clilirman, Midnapore MuniCipality, to the In'peetor of School&, BurdwdD pi9is;OD, Hooghly,no. 640, 
d.led tbe 6th August 1907. 

With reference to your letter no. 5470, dated 29th July 1907, Inviting attention 
to the Direotor of Public Instruction's Circular nO. 39 on the subject of Free Primary 
education in Bengal, for an expression of my opinion on the points raised by the 
Government of India, I have the honour to state as follows. 

2. Education is a precious gift from a wise ruler to his royal subjects, and Free 
popular education is, if traditions are. to be believed, a boon which the people living 
under a civiliEed Government may fairly lay claim to. The proposal which has been 
made by the Government of India, and supported by the Bengal Government, to 
abolish fees in Primary and Middle Vernacular schools, is highly commendable. The 
people of India, therefore, have reasons to rejoice at the prospects of the inestimable 
boon which the benign Gorernment is about td' confer on them. 

. 3. We .are obliged to the Government of India for these informations "The 
schools in which fees are to be abolished are Upper Primary, 'Lower Primary and 

. Middle Vernacular schools for boys and for girls, whether managed by Government, 
by Municipality, by District Boards or by private persons with the aid of grants from 
public funds." We are furthel' informed that" the schools which may be permitted 
to charge fees are (1) all.primary schools for Europeans, (2) all Unaided Primary and 
Middle Vernacular schools, and (3) a few of the aided schools specially recommended 
by Inspector of Schools." . 

4. An aided Primary school may be allowed to charge fees if the am"unt of 
Government grant is found to be insufficient to meet all the educational needs of the 
Rchools. If, for instance, an aided Primary school requires a pucca building for its 
location, Or if some extension of the old school building is necessary, or if it requires 
many.articles of furniture, such as chairs, benches, tables, writing desks or black boards, 
or if a large stock of books, maps, charts, globes are required, or if a large increase in 
the number of students necessitates IIOme additions to the tutorial stall', that school 
may be allowed to charge fees in spite of the grani-in-aid which it enjoys. But a 
careful enquiry must needs be made befor ... the permission is granted. . 

5. The abolition of fees in Primary and Middle Vernacular schools will, .;t is plain, 
,"'lilt in the abolition of many, if not all, of the unaiiled schoo~ of those classea. 
Some of the unaided schools will surely be added on to the list of aided schoola. 
Government will now have to bear a twofold cost, i.e., the cost of maintaining whole 
and entire (1) all the schools now called aided schools, (2) many of the schools now 
eall~d unaided schools. Separate estimates of cost will have to be made to ascertain, 
after very careful enquiries, (tI) the amount of the cost of abolishing fees in Primary 
and Middle Vernacular schools, and (b) the amount of the additional expenditure 
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which Government will have to bear when unaided schools become aided. None bnt 
Inspectors of Schools, who have had a large experienC\l in these matters by touring 
from one place to another, can give correct figures in these estimates and Government 
will have to rely on these figures~ , 

6. It i6 proposed that after the abolition of lees has been given effect to, no 
schools shall be allowed to levy fees either in money or in kind. Certainly not. But 
how to .prevent the levy o~ fees, is a seriou~ question.. I beg to suggest the following 
preventIve measure. Let lt be announced ill the I ndza Gazette that fees are remitted 
in Primary and Middle Vernacular schools, and that after this public announcement 
if any school be found guilty of levying. fees in any shape, the offending school shall 
be abolished. A list of offenders shall be published by the Inspector of Schools and 
circulated among the Pandits of .different schools. Private enquiries shall also be 
made by the inspecting staff while on tour in the M ufassa!' 

7. I approve of the Government of India's proposal to supply free of charge books 
and ot~er school requisites in Primary a!,d Middle Verna<}ular $Chools. In this 
connectlOn I beg to suggest that students may be permitted to take out books for 
study from the School Library. if it happens to possess one. 

8. Whether it _ would be feasible on the one hand. or advisable on the other, to 
abolish fees in Primary and Middle Vernacular schools per saltum, I am not sure. I 
beg leave to propose that like all tentative measures, it may be introduced slowly and 
by degrees, for it is a common saying' slow and steady wins the race.' 

9. The question of compensation should be carefully considered in determining the. 
amount of grant-in-aid to those Primary and Micfdle Vernacular schollls which ask 
for grants from public ·funds. All subscripiions an~ voluntary contributions which 
amount to only five lakhs should cease after the abolition of fees "has been given effl)Ct 
to, when all distinction between aided schools and Board schools would disappear. 
Weare informed that in March 1905 an Imperial assignment of 35 lakhs was made 
for the expansion and improvement of Primary Education. f 

Inspectors of Schools alone will be able to form correct estimates and to submit 
statistical reports with correct figures. . . 

10. The Government of India anticipate that when fees will be abolished man! 
schools will come under the direct management of District and Municipal Boards. 
In other words, the abolition of fees in Primary and Middle Vernacular schools will 
result in the introduction of the Board School system in India. On this subject I 

. beg to submit that the Board School system, which largely prevails in America, in 
England. and on the continent, may be, and certainly is, a very good system in itself; 
but those who have had an experience of its working can say with some show of 
authority how it will work in India.. For myself, I am not very sanguine of its 
success for I know that with the limited resources at its disposal, no Municipal Board, 
saddled. as it already is with a portion of the cost of secondary etlucation, will be 
able to meet all the requirements which the interests of education imperatively E-emand. 

11. I am glad to observe that the defect of the Anglo-Vernacular system of educa
tion which has been introduced iuto High schools has aUractetl the keen attention of 
the Director of Public InSotruction. Benga¥. Under the new Regulations olf the 
University, the standard of the matriculation examina~ is raised. Text-books in 
English are abolished, and yet the per,(,d of study 1s reduced hom nine to four years 
by the introduction 01 tbe Anglo-Vernacular system. Under this system. the first 
four classes in a High school receive instruction through the medium of English in 
all subjects except the second language; while in the remaining classes from the 5th 
class downwards, students receive instruction in all the subjects through their own 
Vernacular. English being taught only as a second language. It is neeqless to report 
that English is a foreign tongue. and, as such, it is by no means easy for natives of 
India to master it in four years' time. All experienced teachers are agreed in this 
point, that the substitution of a four years' course for a nine years' course is a palpable 
mistake which requires correction at an early date. Mr. Earle, the able, energetic, 
and intelligent, Director has notic.ed it. He assures us that 'a revision of the curri
culum is in contemplation,' and tl,at 'a more extended provision is to be made for 
the teaching of English in the lower departmpnts tif High schools and of Middle 
English schools.' 

In this connection it may be said that all Indian eduoationists are unanimous ill 
their opinion that the Kindergarten system' of education is a total failure in India. 
Need I say that the subject cannot be taught by means of charts, and diagrams, and 
a f~w dolls P Noone will say that the object for which it was introduceil is fulfilled. 

It now remains to be toM how this Educational Reform tends to become one of 
the greatest of blessings. In these days of hard struggle for existence. aggravated ~V 
the crushing and blasting influences of scarcity and .famine, the poorer classes of India 
can ill-afford to pay· for the costly educat.ion of their children. Those who have no 
mon~y to pay the GUN. ltlahn .• ny'. fee. are known to brin~ him l>a~dy and rice ~n lieu 
of it. But now that Government has proposed to abolish. fees m Ul?per ?rlmary, 
I.ower Primary. and Middle Vt>rnacular schools. people WIll send thelr chll~re" tq 
those 8chools in greafer number. 
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from Bah .. XaIftIBAII )(0 ....... Chairmau of Ih. Gh.taI Mnm.ipalil,. to tho Inspoctc,r of School .. Burdwan 
Division, no. 82, dated th. 6th August 1801. 

With reference to your letter no. 5471. dated the 29th July 190 •• I have the honour 
to oller my humble opinion on the subject of Free Primary education as follows. 

1. Free education of the masses is" no !foubt. highly desirable. But if the object 
of Free Primary education be to smooth the ways to the secondary and Higher 
education. then the free education in the Primary and Middle Vemacular schools is 
most likely to, affect the secondary or higher education of the boys. As a result of 
the abolition of fees in those schools most of the aitted or unaided secondary schools 
will cease to exist. If the boys cr.n receive free education in the Primary schools. 
then the guardians of the boys would be very reluctant to Bend their boys to be admitted 
into the Primary Departments of the secondary schools in which the course of studies 
prescribed is similar to that in the Primary schools. Primary education is but a 
stepping-stone to the higher education. and if that education be in any way affected. ' 
then the proposal for free Primary education would. I am sorry. not be a desirable 
thing. The proposed free primary education would not only affect the secondary 
education. but the primary education itself. The unaided primary schools. which 
solely depend for their existence on the fees received from the students. would be 
seriously affected_ At present four out of five villages receive, no education. If the 
private enterprise in the matter of education. which is to be encouraged. be in the 
indirect way discouraged. 'then the cause of education is sure to suffer much. In' 
answer to the above objection it might be said that tlie Government would provide for 
the free education of all the boys and girls now attendiqg the primary schools, whether 
aided or unaided. But from 'what is stated in paragraph 11 of the India 
Government letter no. 883. dated the 22nd November 1906. the said Government does 
\.dt appear to be prepared for that sacrifice. 

2. If fees be abolished and the Primary schools be man"ll"ed with the existing 
teaching staff, then I suppose the grant-in-aid is to be increased by not less than R15 
in respect of each Primary school and R40 in respect of each Miildle Vernacular school. 

3. After the abolition of fees the best method for preventing fees being taken 
would be by penalising the giving and taking' of fees in any shape and by the Inspecting 
officers giving instructions to the boya and their guardians at the time of local 
inspection. The best safeg,uard against these underhand means is the payment of 
handsome pays to the teachers. 

4. The actual income derived from fees not being known •. it is not possible for me 
to give any forecast of costs as required in paragraph 18 (c) and (IQ. But this much I 
may say that the aid must be so increased as to compensate the average loss inourred' 
by the abolil'ion of fees .. 

6. If in consequence of the abolition of fees some or all of the Primary schools 
become schools directly managed by District or Municipal Boards. "1 do not know 
whether these Boards would be in a position to maintain the same. 

6. If books and .other requisites be supplied lree of costs, the average cost per 
y"'!'" on this source per head of students would 6e not less than R5. 

Prom'the Chairman of tho ChancbakoD& MnnlcipaUty, to tho Inspector of School .. Bnrdwan DiVision, ao. 66, 
dated tho 1st AlIgnst 1901. 

With reference to your office no. 5473. dated the 2lhh July 1907, I have the honour 
to inform you that I agree with the Director of Public Instruction'sCircular no. 39. 
dated the 4th March 1907, on the subject of ife Free Primary education in Bengal. 

-!rom R~ ]['SBOB'''''~ Goswar. B£lU.D17B, M.A. B.L.. Chairman. Smamporo Munioipality, to the Inspector 
of 8choolo, Burd""D DiTiIWD. DO. 14.9. dated the loth Augus11801. 

In compliance with the- request made in your letter no. 5479, dated the 29th ultimo, 
and the subsequent reminder. I have the honour to submit the following observations 
on the prol'oeals of I:he. Government !,f India to abolish fees in Pr~ary schools and 
the educal10ll of prmclples underlymg those proposals by the Director of Publio 
Instruction. , 

You have been asked by the Director of Public Instruction to SUbmit certain 
estimates of costs. In the compilation of the figures and information which will form 
the b,,!,is of your estim~t"'! of costs, I I!"'.' Ul~able to rende~ ~o." a,;,y help. even in ~d 
to PrImary schools Wlthtn my MUDlClpahty. The MunICIpalIty beyond paying an 
educational grant every yea~ is hardly in touch wi~h the adminis~ation of Primary 
schools. You as the mspectmg head at the EducatIOnal Department of the Division 
have opportunities to collect the nece&Bary statistiCs. You have asked my opinion OD 

free Primary education in my Municipality, and I shall therefore aadress myself to 
SOljle general questions connected with free primary education in urban areas. Th, 
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abolitioD. of fees 01 primary educa.tion 1IVill mark a great advance in the cause of 
education of this' country and ten~ materially to improve the position of the masses, 
the bulk of whom at present go wIthout any elementary education of any kind. The 
spread of education amongst· the ma.sses will not only make them more efficient 
agriculturists and artisans, but better citizens. I have no doubt the proposed scheme 
will place education within the reach of the poorest inhabitants of the country. Its 
usefulness will be the most marked in rural areas .. 

In rural as also urban areas, about ten or eleven is the highest age to which we 
might reasonably expect the greater part of the children of the agriculturists and 
wOI'king classes would remain at school. After that .their labour becomes too profitable 
to permit the parent, as a rule, to forego the help it brought. The 8chools should 
be so regulated as to be able to complete an elementarr training in reading, writing. 
and arithmetic within the limit of age referred to above. The question of free night 
schools for bigger boys aud adults should not be lost sight of. 

So far as I have been informed the Government aided Primary schools and schools 
-in receipts of grants from the Municipality and the District Board situated within 
municipal areas teach English as an optional subject in order to make the pupils pa.ssed 
out of those schools fit to take their admission in English schools in some liigher classes. 
rather than ill the lowest cla.sses. I do 1l0t approve of this feature of the schools 
'beqause of the inefficient illstructive staff they employ to teach English. I quite agree 
with the proposal that the abolition of fees should be confilled strictly to Lower alld 
,Upper. Primary schools and Middle Vernacular schools where the teaching of Engli~lt 
should be prescribed. The lower departments of efficient and welt regulated High 
'c!iools and the Mi.ddle English schools. which are generally located in urban areas will be 
resorted to by sons of fhe middle and upper classes in preference to free elementary 
schools. It would be undesirable that the temptation of free but inefficient-elementary 
English edu~afion would attract pupils away from the aforesaid English schools. 

The experiment of Free Primary education should in the 'beginning be' confined 
to a few backward districts and to schools solely under the l)1anagement of the Educa
tion Department, and in exceptional cases should be extended to schools supported by 
local bodies or by grants-in-aid and local subscriptions. Schools which are entirely 
under private management may·be left to themselves. Fees in all girls' schools should 
be abolished. This will give an impetus to female education, which is in a very back
wanl condition in this country. I fully agree with the Government of India that 
strict measures should be taken to prevent the evasion of free education by teachers • 
receiving remuneration from the pupils or their parents either in money or in kind: 
The teachers should be forbidden to receive voluntary' gifts. The aecep.tance 'of 
volvntary gifts tend to abuses and infringement of the cardinal princi/i!lee of free 
education.' , 

, '. 
I appro'{e of the idea of supplying books and other school requisites free of charge, 

• in strictly rural" arilaS or in backward districts. The question may be left to the 
discretio~ of Inspectors of Schools.'" , , 

Prom tho Chairman, Uluboria MnDi.ipaiity, to tbo Inspector' of Sobools, Bord".D Divi';OD, DO. 16, d.ted 
tho 31,t July 1907: 

• With ;eference to your letter no. 5487 dated the 29th instant; I have the honour h' 
inform you that the Uluberia MunicipalitY was .aliolished in April last. The Director 
of Public Instruction's Circular no. 39, dated the 4th March 1907, was not received by me. 

From the Hon"ble Mr. B. W. COLLIN, I.C.S .. Commiuioner of the PresHenoy DiTision, to the Director of 
PDblio ID,truotiou, Bengal, DO. 57·L.S.G., datod 'ho 7th Juno 1907.' 

,With reference to your circular no. 38, (iated the 4th March 1907, regaroing the 
proposal to abolish fees in primary schools, I have the honour to forward the report of 
the Inspector of Schools and annexed papers, and to regret that its submission has 
been" dl!1ayed. 

2. In paragraph 3 of his letter the Inspector has l'ecorded some remarks on the 
general policy of the proposal to abolish fees. This appears to be beyond the scope 
of your enquiries, and therefore nothing need be said on the subject. The. scope of 
the measure a8 set forth in paragraph S of the letter of the Government of Indis is 
generally accepted, and in paragraph 5 (2) of his letter the Inspector of Schools has 
suggested that the cases of the exceptional schools, referred to in paragraph 7 of the 
letter of the Government of India, can be met by allowing the payment of fees fOF 

the special subjects. I agree with the Inspeotor that. in this Divis.ion no. ~pecial 
measures are necessary to secure that lees are not realIzed after their abohbon by 
Goverument. 

3. I confess that I am unable to follow the figures in the Inspector's letter, showing 
the increa.sed' cost tq Government from the abdlition of fees. He has made the 

• 
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calculation by schools and not by pupils, and instead of caloulatini!' . the annual cost to 
Government for five years, he has calculated the total cost for a period of five years. 

4. It is presumed that the figures in the Inspector's letter are correct, but I 
confess that I do not understand them. I should have expected to find that the cost to 
Government, owing to the abolition of fees, would bear some proportion to the amount 
of fees now realized. This does not appear to be the case. The fees realized in this 
Division appear from faragraph 8 of your circular to be R2,84,255, whereas the 
figures in the Inspector s letter are, on page 5, nearly five lakhs. I cannot in fact 
find any exact reply to paragraph 18 (e) of your circular. I would, however, observe 
. tha_ the Inspector's estimate of an annual expansion by 6 per cent. of lower prima~ 
schools as a result of the abolition of the fees, and the other advlmtage. which it is. 
proposed to give, is too low, at least in the first few years after the new system has 
been introduced. Schools are undoubtedly affected by the ability of the parents to 
pay the fees. In bad years the numbers fall off. If the fees are abolished, it i. 
l'robable that there will be a large increase of pupils in existing schools as well as an 
mcrease of schools, in spite of the .uperior attractIOns of English schools. 

6. A .serious consideration is left, viz., that of providing proper accommodation 
for the schools. If Government gives such direct encouragement to boys to go to 
ochool, it ought to provide that the school-houseo are sanitary and properly equipped .• 
This matter, however, appears to he beyond the scope of the present inquiry.· , , .' 

" 
From P. lIonllll, E"I" B.Se. (LoII'D.), H.B.A.S" Inlpeotor of Sobool" P .... iolen'y Diyj';on. 10 the Di,,<:Io •• 

of PubU. lnatmotio., B .. gat (througb the Commissio.er of the i'mid~D.Y Dinaion), DO. 4217, dated 
the lOtb May 1907. 

, .. In ref_nce to your ·circular no. 38, dated 4th March 1907, fotwarding copy of a 
letter, no. 883, dated the 22nd November 1906, from the Government of India on the 
subject of abolition of fees in middle ..-ernacular /Illd primary schools .. and asking for 
a report on the points raised in the former, I have the honour to submit as follows. 

2, I requested all the Chairmen o~ the District Board .. and Municipalities .in this 
Division to favour me with an expression of opinion. The Chairmen of the 24-
Parganas, Nadia and J essore District Boards, have sent their views, which I submit 
herewith in original. The Chairman of the Khulna District Board has sent, an 
extract from the proceedings of the Board and I beg to submit it in original.·. 

3. The Chairmen of the Municipalities have not all replied. Or those who have 
replied, some have said almost nothing about the scheme, while others, with the 
exception of the Chairman of the Garden Reach Municipality, take the proposal 88 a 
step in the right direction. The Chairman of the Garden Reach Municipality thinks 
the abolition of fee. will have the effect of making the working classes unfit for the 
rough manual and menial work which they now do. They will, he says; have high 
hopes .which will never be realized. They will consequently be a discontented lot. 
He further thinks, and in this view the Chairmen of the Nadia and of the Santipur 
Municipality agre:,. that the measure will have t. effect of reducing the number of 
pupils in midale .r;nglish and High English schools, and hence also the amount of 
the fee income in these schools. . 

, 4. But the whole country is keen about English e.<iucation, and very few g~ardianl, 
if any, will hesitate to pay school fe .. for their wards attending a middlelEngli'sh or 
high English school, a8 English is a recognized subject of study in such schools. 
Middle vernacular schools are decreasing in number year after year, anil the numbe~ 
of High English and Middle English schools is increasing. 

5. I shall now take the information. asked for in the several paragraphs of your 
letter under reply, .eri4tim.-

(1) Pa~agrap7t 3 0/ Direotor 9/ Public Imtruction', oircular.-The. proposed 
abolition of fees should be· confined to upper primarr,. lower primary an,d middle 
vernacular schools for both boy. and girls. 

(2) Pt1.f.t1.!J1'aph 6 . .:....The 'condition precedent to grant of aid should be that nit 'fees 
should be cllarged in middle vernacular. upper primary and lower primary schools. I 
do not know of any exceptional schools to which this rule .hould not be applied. But 
if extra courses for8ubjects like joinery, tin-smith's work, etc., be taught in the 
8choqls, eitber a speCial grant should be sanctioned, or the levy of fees should be 
allowed fnr the purpose.· -

(3) Para!J1'aph 6.-The pTBctiee of paymeat I)f lees ill bnd has, at least of late, 
bee'll unknown in this Division. There are, however, occllS'ional payments in kind, 
o,""r and above fees, and the -value of streh payment. is generally. included ilJl the 
returns under head "Endowments and other sources." 

(4) Pt1.MfJ'f'I1ph ?-Besides the rules referred to in this paragraph, inGovernmell~ 
or Board managed ana in department!'lIy· aided middle vernaeular and upper ptimllry 
schools, holders of scholarships (both upper primary lind lower primary~ are allcioe<l 'Q 
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read free, and with the consent of the Managers in the schools mentioned last ('I1ide 
Rule 6, page 187, and Rule 18, page 190, Rules and Ordere). 

In aided middle vernacular schools for boys, Rule 3 in page 192 of the Rules alld 
Orders about high schools is also in force, i.e., 6 per cent. of the school population may 
be allowed to read free, and Muhammadans may be admitted as free students up to 
the limit of 8 per cent. of the total number of boys, but not exceeding 12 in all. 
Reference may here -be made also to Rules 4 and 6, page 192, Rules and Orders. In 
continuation schools, the pupils pay no fees. 

In upper primary and lower primary schools for boys, the levy of f";'" is regu4ted 
by the teacher, and there is no hard-and-fast rule for ilie remission of fees. In girls'· 
schools, except those in Calcutta and its neighbourhood, fees are not charged as a rule. 
In mixed schools fees are paid chiefly by the boys. 

(5) Paragraph 8 of DirectM of Publw Imtruction', 'letter.-The figures given in 
this plll'agraph for the Presidency Division are found to be correct after verification. 
It has already been stated in paragraph 3 above that payment of fees in kind does not 
obtain in this Division. -

(6) Paragraph 9 01 DirectM 01 Public Imtructwn', letter.-The additional allot
ment for improvement and extension of primary education made in March 1905, 
although not utilized to any great extent in 1905-1906 in the extension of primary 
education, will in the near future have the effect of increasing the number of children 
under instruction, in primary schools, and hence also the amount of fees collected. 
This has been taken into account in the preparation of the forecast. 

(7) Paragrap,," 10 of DirectM of Public Imtruction', letter.-The number of 
unaided middle vernacular and upper primary schools is but small, and is on the 
decline. It is in th~case of ~ower primary schools for boys and girls tliat _ a forecast 
seems necessary as to how many will have to be taken on the aided list annually. 
There were in 1905-1906, 6 middle vernacular, 3 upper primary and 502 lower primary 
unaided schools for boys, and 2 upper primary and 72 lower primary unaided for 
girls. They were unaided for BOme reason or other, e.g., non-oonformity to rules; liut 
they would be very glad to receive aid. It is therefore desirable that they should, 
as soon as this proposed system is brought into operation, be taken into the aided list. 

- The number of lower primary schools that will annually have to be added to the aided 
list will not probably exceed 5 per cent. of the number of unaided lower primary 
schools stated above, or 25 schools a year. 

The cost therefore will be--

For the 1st year. 

6 Kiddie Vernaculu schools (Ieawg out 1 in Cal emlb which is aD eudowed 
inatitutiOD), 6 X '70= • • 

S Uppu Primar1BChooJa. Sx152= • 
60S Lo ... Primal}' .. hoole, 60S x 1'6= 

2 Upper Primll}' girl.' .. hoola, 2 d77 = 
79 -Lower Primary girl.' ochooJa. 711 x 100 = . • 

• 
• • 

TOfi); 

R 

2.360 , 
466 

98,162 
9M 

7,200 

49,11l1 

B 
At B2G X 78 per year for boyo' ochDOIa = (40 + S + 9 + 1 = 10) X 7,900= 19,000 
A' B40 X 100 per 1ear Cor girl.' ochoole = 10 X ~ = • 6,000 

To~ 23,000 

The to~ oeat will therefore h. B6 X 49,112 = 9,46,660 + 23.000 = • S,68,&60 

(8) Pa~agiaph 11.-It is not always the case that children are deliarred hom 
attendlDg a primary school becatlse they cann!lt afford to pay fees. Helping their 
pao-ents in their domestic work or in th-e workshop, earning 8.DIall incomes by serving 
other people as cowlierds, etc.. as well as want of any liking for education, are some 
of the causes wjlich prevent many children of school-going age from joining primary 
schools. Again, it is not likely that children who will ultimately proceed to English 
aecondary school. will, to any appreciable extent, join a vernacular school, in which no 
English is taught. The abolition of fees ",ill not therefore _ult a~ once in a great 
increase in the nJlmber of r;hildreQ a! school. 
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'A forecast fo~ five years, 1909·10 to 1913.14~ BS regards aided schools is submiijed 
I,}elow. 

From the last five years' figures it is found that the number of middle vernacular 
schools is steadily on the decline. It does not seem probable, tliere~ore, that the 
abolition of fees will have the effect of raising their number, specially as no English 
is taught in them. The schools of this class are therefore left out of consideration 
in the forecast. I 

As regards the upper primary schools for ooys, they are increaking at a small 
rate in the Presidency Division, outside Calcutta; but as there is a tendency to a very 
small increase of about 1 per cent. in their number, it is desirable to provide for a 
email expansion. About 2 per cent. of the present number, or 10 schools per year, 
may be taken to meet the probable requirements of the case. 

As regards the lower primary schools for boys, the last few years' ligures show ill 
tendency to an inorease in their number which has been 2'0 per cent. on an average 
for the four years from 1901·02 to 1905·ds. Taking into consideration this. 88 well as 

, the probable expansion of the number of schools owing to abolition of fees, an annual 
increase of 6 per cent" or 180 schools. a year, may be expected. . 

In the Presidency Division outside Calcutta an appreciable increase in the number 
of girls' schools may ·be expected only in lower primary schools. On the ;whole. an 
increase of 10 per cent., i.e., 60 schools a year, may be expected. 

•• 

The expenditure per year will therelore be-

Par 10 Upper primary .. hooll fa. boy. 
II 180 Lower ., ,. " • 
,,&0,. II ... n , o 

10xU2= 
180x 16= 

" SO.X ,100 = 

II. 

1,620 
13,6~0 

6,000 

-
For the first year the expenditure :will be as per statement below:'-': 

. Fa. 1~ Middle YOIII_lar .. boole for hoyi o 0 ... 662 Upp .. primary .. .. .. 8,662 Lo"er .. .. .. .. 19 Upper .. .. for girl. .. 617 Lo",. .. .. h o 

For the four succeeding yearll-' 

11., X 4,96,366 + (' + S + 9 + 1) x ll1,200= 11.19,85,420 + 2,19,000 
= 11.81,97,420. 

Total upendilor. for the five 1 .... from 1909·10 10 1918.14 = 

Actuals for 
1906·06. 

II. 

o 82,925 
84,140 

2,78,442 
9,097 . 

81,761 

4,96,366 ,--
II. 

4,96,365 
+81,97,420 

26,93,776 

On the same consideration, in Calcutta the numoer of upper prima'ry schools for 
boys may inore .... e by 3 anD.ually, ~hat of lower prim~ry schools for boys by 10, and 
that of upper prlmary and lower prnnary schools for girls by 4 and 3, respectively. 

The expenditure per year in Calcutta will be--

II. 

For S Upper primary .. hool. for boy. • 0 Sx606= 1,815 
10Lo" .. .. .. » 10x226= 2,260 

• , Upper .. .. for girl. 0 0 0 4X432= 1,723 
a La" .. .. M .. 0 8xl30 390 

8,193 --



For the rust year the expenditure will be ~8 per statement below:-
Aclinal. for 

• 
Por i Middle .em80uiar .. boola for boy. • • • .. 1 .. .. ocbool for glfla • .. '28 U ppe~ pri.,ary ocboola for bOJi • .. 201 Lo .... .. .. .. • · • .. 28 Upper .. .. for girll • • .. 60 Lo ... r .. .. .. • 

For the four suoceed!ng y .... 1\91,984x4+(4+3+1l+1) X 6,193=1\3,67,936 
+61,930= R4,29,866. 

Total expenditure for the five ye ... trom 1909·10 to 1913-14=91,984+ 
',2!1,866 o;:RG,2I,860. 

Grand ,ota\ for the Presidency Divisioa, iIlcluding Calcutta, B26,93,775+ 
;a&,21.,8iiO;;!tSll,15,62ij. 

Deduct 5 tim .. the amount I"';d from public ....... ba 
. Presidency Dlvieion • . . 

1905-06 in the 

In Calculi. • • 

1905-06, 

R 

8,907 
846 

16,9'7 
405,409 
12,1040 

7,771 

91,984 ----

B 

2,00,298 
86,369 

-'-'-' - R 
6 X 2,3e,662=ll,ss,310 

N.t • .,,,,,nt of .spendihre from publio lour ... i. the be ,."8 "...,. 1900. 
:' .' 10 to 1913-14=:R20,32.31G. 

The' above calculations have been made according to the average annual inoome of 

.. 

, each class of schools iu the two' areas. In Calcutta, the income of schools both from 
public and private sources is much greater than tha,t of schools in the districts outside 
Calcutta., 

-

In'the case of girls' schools in Calcutta, income from subscriptions and endowments 
have been left out of consideration, Ii.e., in the u.bove calculation it has been assumed 
thu.t the missionary bodies will be allowo!d partly to sUj>jlOrt the girls' schools. In the 
case of boys' schools, no subscriptions u.re expected after aholition of fees. So the 
u.mount of income of schools from subscriptions ,nd endowments and other sources has 
u.lso been includ.ed in the calculations above. 

It may be added that the income from pu blil) sources of ,U.U clu.sses of schOQls m 
the districts ie very smail, which it is desirable to increase. _ 

(9) l'_!f'aph 12 of Director 01 public lndruction'. letteT.-The publication of 
the order of abolition of fees and th,e payment of adequate remuneration to the teachers. 
in lieu thereof, will, by itse}£, constitute a safeguard agu.inst payment of fees either in 
cash or in kind. A further insurance against such payments, voluntary or otherwise, 
will be to make it obligatory on the Sub and Assistant Buh-Inspectors when they go 
round to the schools to enquire of the people and the panchayata about the state of 
things in this connection and>submit quarterly reports to the Magistrate through the 
Deputy Inspector, u. copy being sent to the Inspector as well. The headmen of the 
panchayats may also 'be asked to submit quarterly reports to the Magistrate, as to. 
wbether tlte ~acher of any school takes any amount, whether in cash or in kind, by 
'way of tuitioa fees. ' 

(10) P'ara!f"aphs 13 and 14 01 the Director of Public In;t1'Ucti.on'. circular.-The 
'Vohtntary contributions referred to in this paragraph may be expected in the case of 
girls' sclHJol8, specie.lly those under Missionary mu.nagement. These., IIchools mBoY 
therefore he allowed to enj,oy voluntary contrib,utions in ihe shape 01 subscripti0Jls, in 
,addition'" GovemmeBt g1'9nt, from p'atrons and other benevolent persons. The total 
l)umw of aided middle vernacular, upper primary and lower primary schoola for 
l,oYI ud girlll i. 1906-07' was 5,245 in the Presidency Division outside Calcutta, of 
which 4,334 were not in receipt of &ll.ythi.ng IIy W8IJ of' sullseriptions or ftom endow-' 
ments or other sources. In Calcutt~ there were in all 266 aided mindle vernacular, 
upper priQl.ary, and lower primary schools for boys u.nd girls, of which 210 were 
independent of any income from subscriptions, etc,. All. these sehoolB had their income 
from fees aud aid only. ' 

The' figures given 'in paragraph 14 for the Presidency Divisi_ and Cu.!cutta have 
hepn verified and found to be correct except the number of schools, wliich should be 
6,298. There were 1.0,890 pupils, 'mu.le and female, in the Presidency Division 
outsil!e Calcutta, aud Ii',060 in Cu.lcutta, in aided upper primary, lower primary, u.nd 
middle vernacular schools in the year 1905-08_ Calculating at the rate of :&5 per 
beal! as given i,B the Glverx;ment of India's letter no. 895 .• dated 22nd November 1906, 

• 
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Ihe coat of taking over all aided upper primary, lower IIrimary and middle 'vernacular 
sch~ols under the direct management of District and ~uQlcipal Boards will be per year--

Il 

Jlar l'TaDd • ...,. DtriIliOD, 176,890 x6e 6,79,460 
"Caloutta,· 17,060 • • • x6= 85,3CM) 

, 9,64,150 

Deduol \he "';ou.lt.id from public lund. I. 1905·08 • 2,36,662 

'. Total 7,28,OS8 --
For the live years from 1909-10 to 1913-14 the additfonal cost will be 5 x 7,28,088 

'= R36,40,440. But allowance has to be made for the incroose in the number of pupils, 
and during four years the increase may be taken roughly at 20 per cent, 

The cost will therefore be greater by 20 per cent., i.e., by R7,28,088=total cost 
R43,68,528. 

(11) Paragraph 15 of Director'. letter.-It will undoubtedly be a further relief 
to the poor agriculturists and other poor people who send their children to .school if 
books, etc., are sUl.'plied free of cost to the pupils of primary and middle vernacular 
schools, and I conSIder this as a atep in the right direction. Taking into consideration· 
the prices af books used in the dillerent standards and taking R2 as the average cost 
per head per year for slates, paper, pencil, ink, etc., the expenditure for the supply of 
<loll these to the number of pupils in aided middle vernacular and primary schocls in 
1905-06 in the Presidency Division outside Calcutta, as well as the additional schools 
~ich are likely to come into existence because of the abolition of fees, will amount to 
Rl,50,331. This may therefore be taken as the probable annual expenditure all this 
head for each of the live years 1909-10 to 1913.14. On the same considerations> the 
amount for Calcutta will come up to R14,878, total Rl.65,209. The cost for five years 
will therefore be Rl,65,209 x 5 = 118,26,045. - . 

6. In the forecast of expenditure given above I have taken the average annual 
income of each class of schools as at present. It will be seen that in the portion of 
the :pivision outside Calcutta, the average annual income of an aided upper primary 
school ior boys is R152, of a la"er primary school for boys is 1176, of a girls' lower 
priI1l8ry school RF)O, while that of a girls' upper primary school is &478. The 
average income o.f the three classes of schools, viz., upper, primary and lower primary for 
boys and lower primary for girls is small, being only R12!, R6! and R8! respectively. 
It can hardly be believed that guru., with such poor incomes do their work properly. 
In the .case ol upper primary school. the state of things becomes worse when it is 
remembered that in a very large number of upper primary schools there are two 
teachers. Thus in the yea. 1906.07 there were 662 "filed upper primary for boys, and 
there were 863 teachers in them. It is therefore very desirable to increase the income 
of these schools, 80 that a better and more contented set of teachers may be employed in 
the!". 

An upper ·primary school for boys should therefore have R20 on an average as 
its monthly income. On the same considerations a lower primary for boys should have 
RIO on· an average. , 

I may add that .. monthly stipend of R8, 9 and· 10 has been sanctioned' for the 
gurus who will be trained at the guru-training schools. If these gurus after linishing 
their peribd of training lind that they cannot earn even what they had as stipend at the. 
tratning scllool, the result will not, I am afraid, be encouraging "ither for the success 
of the .9uru-trai.ning schools or for the expansion and consolidation of primary educa
tion. I beg to submit further that. the pupils in a 1st grade training school get 1/1 

stipend of 114 only, but. they are appointed to posts worth R15 at least, whether iII 
a school under puhlic or private management. I therefore strongly recommend that on' 
the abolition of fees in primary and middle vernacular schools the scale of remuneration 
of the teachers may be so fixed that their prospects may be a little brightened. 

The amount of expenditure to be incurred according to the suggestions stated a!iovll •• 
is given below, taking as before the number of schools in 1905-06, for 552 aided upper 
primary schools for boys--

B56Jx 240=Rl,SJ,480. 
For 8,655 10".r primary lObools for boya =B8.65S X l20=1l4,38,S60. 

Girls' schools require a special treatment, as a maid-servant is necessary to bring 
the children to school and to take them' home. The teachers have to be either women 
or men whom .th~ people .will .trust. Such melO win require a little higher pay than: 
other men of SImIlar qualIficatIOns. For all these reasons, the .. schools should receive 
aid at a higher rate than boys' schools. 

The average grant to an upper primary school for girl. may be R30 and to a 
lower primary school for girls R15 per month. .' 
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• The cos~ of 19 ~pper primary schools for girls 19 x &30 x 12 = R6,840; of 617 
lower primary schools for girls, 617 x R15 x 12 = Rl,l1,060. , 

'. The aided middle vernacular schools received R469 on lin average, including 
SUbscriptions, etc. The Magistrate-Chairman, 24-Parganas, proposes to have only 
4 classes,. viz., Standards III to VI,. in middle vernacular schools, because he thinks 
an independent lower primary school is better than the lower primary department of a 
middle school. The Head Master of, a middle vernacular school is a 1st grade Verna
cular Master. nnder the guidance and supervision of such a man, the Lower Primary 
Department of ·a middle vernacular school is sure to. be better oft than an independent 
lower primary school under an ordinary g'U1"'U. I therefore beg ~ su bmi t that R46 a 
month may be fixed as the average income of a middle vernacular school. The total cost 
of maintenance of the 134 aided middle vernacular schools will therefore be 134 x R45 x 
12 = R72,360. ' 

The total cost of maintenance of the aided middle vernacular, upper primary, and 
lower primary schools, both for· boys and girls, ,in the Presidency Division outside 
Calcutta will therefore be-- ' 

Schools in 1905-1006-
11 

For 13' aided middle vernaoular .. hoola • • • • 72,360 
II 562 " upper primary achoo1. for hoy. , 
u 19 II ., II .J II girl. 
" 8,653 " lower It ,. II hoy. 
" 61' " " • » " girls 

• 1,32,480 
• • • • • • 6,840 

• , • ~ . ',38,860 
• • 1,Il,060 

Total 7,61,100 

'Additional School.- I' I 
, B 

For 10 upper prim • .,. achoola for hoy. 10 x 240= 
" 180!ower I' " .. JJ 18oxl20= 

• • 
• 

" 60 If IJ ,. ., girl. 60 X 180= • • 
T.ta1 

Total for the Presidency Division outside Calcutta. 
117,81,100 
1131,200+3.600 

• · S,400 
~ 21,600 
• 7,200+8,600 

31,2oo+3,6oo=M,300 

Total • '1,~2,3OO+S,600=7,95,900 

FOB CALClJ'l'rA. 
EziJting SchooZ,-

• • 
f!. 

8,907 
16,~7 

For 6 aided middle vem .. ular ocbool.. • 
II 28 • upper primary .. hoola for hov. • 
" 28 II., II II II girls • 

• 
• 
• • 12,IM (Aid from 

public fund.', ' •• 
aud t ... Quly.) . 

4;,409 ,,201 II lower • • • .. 
,. 60 " " p 

.. .. .. boya 
II girla • • 1,711 Ditto. --Total • 91,188 

'Additional School.-
For .. .. .. 

3 upper prima.., •• h .. l. for hoYI • 
1010 .... r .. .. .. .. • • 

, upper • .. u girls • 
8 lower .. .. .. II • • 

Total.,- • 
Total for Calcutta • 

8 x 606=1,816 
10 x 226: 2,260 'x 432= 1,7S8 
9xl90= 990 

6,193 
97,831 

The total cost for the live years from 1909-10 to 191'3-14 will ~erefore he

i (97,61,100 + 91,188) + (' + 8 + B + 1) x (31,200 + 6,198) = , + 9.600 
6 x 1\8,62,938 + 8,79,990 = 42,61,190 + 8,7R,93Q = 46,96,190 

+ 36,000 + 86 000 86.000 

Total ~,71,I20 

•• 
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Deduct five times the amount to be paid from the' public funds, calculating on the 
figures of 1905-06, R2,36,662 x 5 = Rll,83,31O. . 

Net SIDOI!Dt CI{ additional G~Vt'rnmfut espt'uditure 

R 

34.~l,&10 

26,000 

Total 34,87,810 

7. The change of aided schools to Boards ochools referred to in paragraph 14 of 
Government of India's letter will bring forward the question of, providing suitable 
house and furniture to these schools. This, however, is a matter, the consideration .ot 
which may perhaps be postponed for the present, 

From J. ~G. CUMYING, Esq., Magistrate aDd. Ohairman, District BOILrd,·· 24-Psl'ga.nuJ to the Inapc:clor of 
Scbool., Pr •• 1denc11)ivi,iOD, DO. 86E., dated the 29rd April 1907. . 

With reference to your letter no. 2711, dated the 27th March 1907, asking for an 
eipression of my opinion on the subject of the Ind·ia Government's proposal to abolish 
fees in middle vernacular, upper primary and lower primary schools, I hllve the 
honour to state as-follow.. '. 

1. Paragraph 6 (a) and (e) of the letter of the {}overnment of India.-The middle 
_nacular 8chools are a mere higher development of the primary ones, and as the 
Government of India aescribes them they" form an integral part of the machinery 
for the primary education of the mas~es" and" are as a rule superior village schools." 
Most of the rural bQYs who are ambitious enough to push on their education beyond 
the village pqthsala,. ~jsh their education at tbe middle vernacular schools. The 
Government of Indja' has very wispI;y resolved to include these institutions in its scope 
for the abolition of-fees. It would make the higher form of primary education more 

. popular-and bring it within the reach of yearly increasing number of rural boys who 
were hit.herto .debarred from participating in the benefits of the local mjddle vernacular 
8chools. The constant sourc.e of complaint of the Managers for the paucity of boys 
in the middle vernacular school. has been that they. are not allowed to take in boys 
free except within the very narrow limit of 5 and 10 per cent., respectively, in the 
cases of the Hindus and Muhammadan boys. This bar heing removed, these schools 
are expected t.o fill in appreciably. ' 

2. Paragraph 7 of the lette,. of the Govemment of India.-I entirely approve of 
the idea of making the abolition of fees compulsory without leaving it to tne discretion' 
of the Manager to do it or not. Grant-in-aid to a school should be paid stri<!tly on 

.. the condition of abolition of fees in it. There are no exceptional schools ,in this district 
to which permission should be given to charge fees. 

• 3. Paragraph It of t1te letter of the Government of India.-I have nothing to add 
to tfte note of the Director of Public Instruction on this paragraph (viiie Director of 
Public Instruction's Circular no. 38, dated 4th March 1907, paragrapli 7). Only in 

_. four girls' schools in this district fees on a very low scalf! arc levied. 
;. ~ . . 

,. PaTagraph 10 of the lettp,. of the Govem.nent of 1ndia.-In what I have to say on', 
'. this point, I have heen anticipated by the Director of Public Instruction in paragraph 

9 of his circular referred to above. The Imperial grant referred to in this paragraplo 
was allot.ted for and spent on school buildings. 

4. Para.qraph 13 of tht. lett.,. 0/ the Govemment of India.-The voluntary contrHlU
HOUR to pathsalas in the shape of rice and vegetables on the occasion of some of the 

:. Hindu festivals are few ,and far between. They are almost a negligible qUl1ollfity. 
When grains are paid in neu of fees their value is entered in the calculation of the 
incoDle of the path,.alas. When the scheme is in operation the inspectipg officers may 
he instructed in ,t.heir visits to the primary and the mid'dle vernacular school. to explain 
to the villagers the Government order abolishing fees, and ask them not to submit to 
it if any demand for fees' is made of them. And we may relv on the sense of seIf
interest of the people against their snbmitting to the exaction of fee hy teachers which 
in Dlany cases have now to be realised with great pressure put on the guardians of 
the pupils. The penalty of forfeiture of appointment. will prove a iIeterrent to the 
.qtlf'1lS ",alising auy fe.s from bovs either in kind or coin against the order of Govern
ment. It mav he remarked, in this connection that in t,hi. district, wit.h thE' except.ion 
of t.he Sunderban area, tI,ere is not much contribution, other than cash, aa compared 
with Behar districts. 

e. Financial aspeCl of abolition 0' fees-(i) Primary schools.-There are no 
primary schools uoder public management or that 01 the Board or Municipality in 'ti,e 

Zc 
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district. The four primary schools flttached to the four Government training schools 
and the eight circle primary schools may be classed as under departmental management, 
but the Department has nothing to do with the fee incom~ of them; it goes to remune
mte the teachers ,,,ho fix the rates of fees and real~e the amount and appropriate it to 
themselves, besides t)Ie stij.'end 'or pay t~ey get from the Department. 

. 6. 'Vith the exception of the twelve schools-named above, almost all the primary 
. schools are the private venture& of their teachers. The amount these schools for boys 
got in the shape of subscriptions in 1905-06 was only R5,658 out of a total expenditure 
of Rl,25,916 on them from all sources. The main income of these school!! is derived 
lrom fees paid by the pupils and the stipend granted to them by the District Board Or 
Municipalities. The girls' schools (primary), 226 in number, most of which are under 
Missionary management, returned a. comparatively large amount of R14,753 as sub
scriptions against 8 total expenditure> of R42,761 in them in 1905-06. The .average 
income of a primary school from fees ranges from B5 to R15 a month, the latter figure 
being reached by the few path,ala. in the urban municipal areas or in very prospeTOus 
populous villages. What a primary school gete as stipends from the District Boat'd 
or Municipalities varies ftom RI-8 to R8 a month. The primary schools situated in 
the Government estates enjoy in addition to the above a further pecuniary help from 
them which comes to Rl to R5 a month. Besides these sources of income there are 
others for the gU7'US; they eke out their poor income by taking up miscellaneous works 
for the villagers which they conveniently manage in addition to their duties as village 
school teachers. In some rare instances too the v iIlagers find a bigha or two of land 
for the gU7'U which is cultivated on his account and the produce is paid to him. From 
a consideration of all these, the average' earnings of a primary school teacher may be 
taken to be R7-8 to RID a month. An analysis of the actual figures for 1905-06 works 
o~t to the samel amou!!ts as the average earnings of a gU1"U, as the fallowing statistics 
wIll show: - . 

. . 

L>_ p,.;_ry Sciool •. 

For wy •• 1.271 

'.. (irt .. 224> 

'rJpp... Primary Sc4001 •• 

For boy .. 116 

II girls, 2 • ~ 

1905-06. 

Fe ... 
I Cost from -~ 

ProYincial 
fond •• 

R R 

37,706 63.778 

16,713 10,781 

8.339 1D.435 

478 36 

.. 

. 
Snbscrip ... 

tionl. 

R 

3.948 

lS,8:!~ 

1.710 

930 

I 

~ 

Total. Average cost for Moh Ichoo!. 

----
R - , 

~ 

IJ05~4S2 H82 pe, year or 117 pcr mo .. th. 

41.307 R18. per lear or RIG per 
month. 

, 

~ 

20.48~ BU6 I'" ),ear or R15 per 
month. 

1.," R722 per 
month. 

Jear or R60 per 

--
• • :. In fixing the stipends of ime gurus the amount should be such as to secure their.' 
:: -ttndivided attention to their work. It would be fair, I think, therefore, if 1M, 
." :remuneration of.a primary school teaC'her is fixed at RIO per month for lower primar: • 

• schools and R20 for upper primary schools which have generally two teachers. The 
number oJ. lower primary schools for boys and girls in the district is 1,495 and that Ilf 
t.\tjl upper primary schools 118 in 1905-06. Cost of abolishing fees in thett;l would be--

• 

• 

--,0; ..... 

• • 1.495 X RIO x 12 munth. 
118x ROO X 12 ., 

R 

lS9,400 
28.320 

Total 2.07.,20 

Though the average allowance for each school is fixed at RIO per month for a 
lower primary school and R20 for an upper primary school, in actual distribution of it, 
there would be a wider range from R8 to R16 for lower primary ,schools and R15 to 
R20 for upper primary schools. The maximum grant will be earned by the schools in 
the urban municipal areas where the people value education better and have learnt to 

.pay fees for their wards at higher rate and mOre .reg\!larly, and consequently 'the income 
of the guru is higher and steadier. , . 

Unaided primary .chool •. -They have had but a-l1 uncertain and struggling existence. 
They woul<l. be only too gla~ to ~?me un.uer tile general, grant-in-aid system. The 

. . , 

" 

.. 
• 
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hillnhe. 01 such iower primary schools for boys and girls being 278 and upper prUnary' 
1, the cost of converting them into free institutions at the above rate would be---

R 

278 X RIO x 12 month. , . 33.360 
J xR20x 12 .,.... . 240 

Toto! '83.600 

1'he actual amount required on this head will not be so high, as 40 per cent .. of 
these unaided schools are disqualified under the present rules on this behalf to rece~ve 
any aid, their numerical strength being not of the required standard 0" the wurus .'11-
qualified. I think therefore, two-fifths of the estimated amount of B33,600, •. e., 
BI3,440, will be a~tually ,·equired. • , 

7. (ii) Future ;"creaa. of P,,';mary schools.-At pre~ent anybody who has had "7'y 
'pretence to letters and finds no employment ready at h,S hands starts a path.ala WIth 
any number of pupils, however slllall, he can collect with- promises of all sOl;ts ~nd 
however small his initial income from fees might be, in the distant chance of gettlllg 
a stipend ultimately from the public funds. When all the primary schools .would be 
made free, the challce of starting schools liS a venture would be almost ml, as the 
people would refuse to support them by payment of, fees or subsCl·iptions when they 
could send their wards free of cost to a primal"y school in the village itself or its 
neigbbourhood. The effect of abolition of fees would be to overcrowd the existing 
lIathsala,.. Rules will have to be framed to check this. H 50 pupils ~ere taken as 

, a maximulll number which a I'rimary school teacher can be allowed to teach ~any of 
tllEt .existing pathsalas outgrowmg that limit on the abolition of fees in them WIll. have 
to be split in two. In this way the,'e would be increase in the number of pr,mary 
schools. 'fhe actual increase in the number of primary schools, aided' and unaided 
taken together, dW'ing the five yea,'s f!"Om 1901-02 to 1905-06 is given below. In the 
years of good crop., the primary schools multiply aud ;n bad years mans.of' ,t)1~m 
disappear:- ' . 

Year. In01'8"S8 in aided Total ;noreas8 in .idf'd and 

11lO1-02 
1902·03 
1908-04 
1904-05 
1905-06 

• 

1011001... unaided sel,ool, tHken tflgether. 

3-71 
'02 

6'6 
6'8 

- 1'2 

Total 

2'1 
6'6 
N 
4'8 Bad crop •. 
1-4 Ilad crop •• 

20'4 

Unaided 80\,0010 d .. nned. 

• .. 
or'an averaj(e increase of 4'08 per e.ent. a year during the past five years. The increase 

- Population. of population in-the district during the ten 
1891 • 1.891,288 years from 1891 to 1901 was 9'8 per cent., ot 
1901. • • • • . 2.078,359 in five years 4'9. In view of the above figures 
and considering that the pecuniary responsibility of the people in sooting a prinlary 
school in future will be non-existent, and so bad and good crops not heing a potflll' ' 

_ determining factor any longer, an average annual ,increase of 6 per cent., or 3<l,per cew;_ ... , 
• hicrease in the five years from 1909-10 to 1914-15 may be taken as a fair estimate_ Thi;.-':" • 

. fu",re increa~e of 30 per cent. in the existing number of primary schools (1,613 in an:.. 
for boys and girls), which will come to 483 schools, will entail an additional cost of 
fuouof B2,07,i'20, or B62,316. . 

8. Th& },fiddle Vernacular school;.-There are 3T middle vernacular schools "'in ' 
this district. Two of them are managed by the District Board, 8 are departmtmtal 

, c!rcle schools, and ~ i~ an unaided school and. th~ remaining 26 are in receipt of: aid -
• e,ther from the D,stnct Boards or the Provmc18l Revenues. The cost of the two 

District Board schools was Bl,269 for maintaining its two middle vernacular schools; 
B3,091 was paid from the Provincial Revenues in 1905-06 for the eight ,circle middle 
vernacular school.. The aided schools get BI0 to B13 a month for grant. The 
average fee income of them varies from Bll to B25 a Jll,onth. Their monthiy establish
ment charges range between B30 and B45 a month. The.,total cost of the 26 aided 
middle schools was B15,080 from all sources in 1905-06. In most cases of the aided 
schools the local subscription is a myth or a very trifling amount, though handsome 
amounts are returned every year on this hend. They depend solely on fees and grants 
for their maintenance. In calculating the allowance to be paid to them in considera,tion 
of I;\bolition. of fees in them,. the amount should be "? fixed as to en~ble them to pay 
the,r estabhshment almost m full. Before proceedmg to the conSIderation of this 
question I have one point tQ urge." The work done in the lower departments up to 
standard II .of the middle sohool. is better done in J'rim81"y schools. These lower 
classes are retained in theae middle vernacular ~ools' on.ly for finance, thus giving 
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rise to unhealthy competition between them and the primary schools. Now' that the 

. financial considerafi01l. 'is remoived. it would be better to insist on their abolition in 
the middle schools--hich would hen<:,eforward be made to consist only of four classes
standards UL to VI.' , For the management of the four classes "I;wo teachers will only' 
be .,..equired. Thus simplified. the middle verl).acular schools ~ould require Rll! a' 
mollth for Head Pandit's pay and R12 for that.of the second pandit, o~ :&30 a month.~ 

.For this-establishment I think it would be eiiough if the allowance fo,-,reimbursing the 
lIallagers of middle vernacular 8choolsfor ,the 1088 of fee .income,wel'o paid R15 to' 
R20 a month, or at an average of RI7-S. The annual cost of the scheme of free tuition 
in middle vernacular schools would be as follows: - ' 

'" 

8 Circle middle ,el'tl"ul .. schools 
2 Di.trict Doard schools -. ' ' , • 

26 Middle vernacolar aided schools, ~6 X 360= 

Average grant • , • 
" . allowance for fees 

• 

Ii 
- ,8,091 

1,269 
9.S6(} 

II. 

OJ (inchuUng grant; fe .. g _ ahd subscription.), 

18,720 _ 0 ---11 8 
17 8-', 

Total 29 0 Say, R30 -. month 
-- or R360 a year. _ 

- . 

II however it is intended to maintain the ..middfe vernacular s~hools in their 
present form With their lower departments complete, the cost will be-

8 Circle schools • 
2 Distdot Jloard .. hool. • 

26 Middle vsrnao.iar schools • 

.... 

'fotal 

3,091 
1,169 

15,080 

19,340 

. '9. (iv) Future El1!panBion of Middle, Vernacular 8chool •. -I am not sanguine about 
any considerable increase in the number of middle vernacular schools consequent on 
the, abolition of fees in them, There is a widespread demand for some knowledge of 
English, and it is taught in some form or other in the generality of middle vernacular' 

• schools, On the promulgation of the order of ..Government abolishing :fees in the 
middle vernacular schools and placing them entirely on the vernacular bl1sis, I am 
afraid many of them will be converted into middle English schools. On the other 
hand, many successful upper primary schools- will be- raised to the middle vernacular 
standard. Making allowances for all these, an annlial increase of 4 per cent.- in their 
number will be an estimate near the mark. In five years there will be an increase of 
20 per cent" or in 36 schools there will be an increase of eight schools in round number. 
At H360 a year these additional schools will cost H2,SSO, !rhe existing one unaided 
middle yernacular school in the district, if it elects to come unaer grant-in-aid rules, 
will requp-e ;&360 a year from Government for its allowance, 

10; The total cost of launching the scheme of abolition of fees in the primary and 
middlE1";YlWlac)llar schools of the district is shown below:-

":.. ..... ., '~ ... : 
Primary .chool.. • 2,07.720 
M idd 1. vernacular schools - _ • 18,720 

Total . 2,21,440 

. -The present contribution from the Provincial Revenues, includlng't~ose from 'the 
District Board and Municipal funds, amounts to R70,000 in round numbers. The net 
increase will be Rl,51,440, say, one and a half lakh. 

11. Paragraph 12 of the letter of the Government of lndia.-As I have already 
• observed, there is a great and growing demand for a knowledge of English, as it con-
- ce1'il~'more nearly one's chance of earning a livelihood. When the middle vernacular 

schools are more thoroughly differentiated from the secondary schools leading up to'· 
the University Entrance Examination, they will be converted in more favourablll 
localiti~ whel'e there' are a sutlicient number of literate people into middle English 
schools. Then the cultivators and the petty traders whose children :form the bulk of 
the pupils of the primary schools are not keen about their wards attaining to the 
middle vernlicular standard. They are content if their wards learn the bazar accounts 
and ""ad and write a little. The pupils of this class finish their education generally 

. "at the lower primary atandal'd. 1 do not therefOl'e entertain any hope of a large 
'accession of boys in the middle vernacular schools owing to the abolition of fees. The 
pOOI'er members obi the literate classes, some of whom are from their straitened circum
stal!C~s debarred at present from putting their boys into school, will be much benefited 
by th.fabolition of fees in the middle vernacular schools and there will be some increase 
of boys from this IJuarter. ,~l'aking all cil'cumstances into oonsideration, 1 do Dot think 
there }Vill be any large increase of middle schools in consequence of aboIition of fees 

, • Ul them .• I have put down th'l inc:t;ement at 20 pel" cent. during the next Jive ye,ars. 
. . .. " - ~, -- ' .:' .'" 
•• -' 
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12. 'Paragraph l~of tit. letter oj tit .. Govern"',,:"t 0/ l"dia.--A~ it has aheady 
been noted in paragnph G of my letter, the main mcome of the pnmary sch~ols 1S 

derived frolll the fees paId by the .cholarS a.nd the District Board ol;..M:unicipal stIpend. 
- The subscriptions are almost negligible quantities. My imp7."ssion ~ .that .., the 
, abolition of fees in, primary 6chools, they w(}uld be ./Ill publIc schools. eIther ~under 
•. District B081'd or Municipal management. And my calculation of allowances f01o- the 
. guru. has .been.: '!lade on this suppositiOn. The primary school~ have' scarcely anJ 

committee of In_gement, except, the upper primary ones, for whICh under the recent. 
orders of Goverllment, committees of mlliiagemelit have been formed. The houses for 
the schools are either found by the gUI"US themselves, whose venture the pathSalas are, 
or by the ..uIlagers in so~e insta~es. As for ~u~nit~re, it is, ~ ,the majority .of ca~es 
non-existent, or if there IS any, m some cases It IS eIther. the gift of the MUlllClpahty 
or District Board or procured at the guru's own expense. . A decent bungalow for a 
patl .. ala would cost IMOO and furlliture R60. 1£ the expallsion of pathsalas in the 
live years from 19011-10 to 1913-14 be taken at 30. per cent. of the total number of 
existmg primary schools, the mcrease will come to H483. SO for the future increase 
of primary schools will have to be provided 483 x 460 + R2,22,180, if the local hell' in 
th.se matters were .dispensed with. . 

13. Ninety per cent. of the middle vernacular schools are in the same predicament· 
.. s the prima,ry schools as regards local subscriptions. The villagers in all cases find 
the house for: the school "ometimes with help of grant from the public funds or the 
Provincial Revennes and furniture alSQ with the same help in mlliny cases. The 
Mall8l{ers of the school make arrangement for the boaI'd and lodging of teachers, but in 
large numbel' of cases makiilg' deductions from the teachers' pay for this indulgence 
and iD others free of east. On the abolition of fees in them, the middle vernacular 
_hools will be eitth.er departmental or District Board schools.,' In calculating the grant 
of allowances for' fees I have kept these facts in view. A decent house for a middle 
vernacular school would cost R500 and furniture RI00. If the Managers were relieved 
of this responsibility . in school-making and. the increase in the middle vernacular
schools· were taken 20 per cent. of the present number during the. five years 'from 
1909-10 to 1913-14, the increase being eight schools in all, in 36 schools in the district 
R600 x 8 = R4,800 -,yill have to be provided for new middle vernacul ..... schools for 
house and furniture. But I am not hopeful pf such 8ll increase in middle vernacular~ • 
schools as has been shown by me in paragraph 11 of my letter.· - t 

14. paragraph 15 01 the letter 01 tlte Go'Vern71oent (Jllndia.-AB for the'supplfOf 
books and other school I'equisites ~or the use of the children free of chai-ge, I would 

. suggest that it may be done for :the pupils from the infant department to standard II, 
i.e., the ~ower primary course. ,. Those who would proceed to the upper primlliry or 
middle vernacular standard would be boys comparatively in easy circumstanOes whose 
guardians might not grumble at incurring" little expense for the education of their-. 
wards at this stage. It is hardly worthwhile to be generous in these matters.' Further, ~ 
a complete set of books at this stage would cost comparatively a large sum' ana. the 
entire cost on this head would be too large. Confining ourselves to- PlJpils up to 
standard II, the charges of supplying them with slates and books will be annas three 
for a slate and anna one to annas eight for a book; or annas four to IInna ... ten in all 
for each boy. The number of boys at school up to standard II was 72,22It.;';n aided 
primary schools in 1905-06.' , 

15. In staudal'ds I and II the same books are taught. So if the books are given 
to boys of standard I, they would read them in standard. II and no fresh books for'these 

, latter would be required. . - • 
16. Again, th~ boys already at school have got their books and slates, 8lld it is not 

cOlltemplate'd to supply them with fresh books 01' slates. The newly admitted boy~ will 
require them. The net increase in the number of pupils in lower primary schools in 
1905-06 was 9,116. Supposing the number of boys that had left the school during the 
same year to be one-fourth of the new admission, it may be put down at 2,300 pupils. 
Hence the total new admission during 1905-06 may be estimated at 11,500 pupils -in all. . - ... -

16 per cent. in Stan,lard· I '. .' 1.725 
20 n Srd year, infRnt 2J~OO 
3D It 2nd year, infant ,. 8,450 
36 II - 1st sear. infant 4,026 

Hence the annual cost will be--

-, 

.. : .. B a. 
Sland .. 'Il I. 1,725 boy. at annRS 10 eaoh lann •• 7 for 2 book<, a.",",r and 

Arithmetio, and annal 3 for alate) . . . . • . . 1,078 '! 
81'd year infant, 2,300 boy. at aunlo" 6 eaoh (anults 3 for slate and I.noaa 2 for a 

book) • • . • • • . ., •• 718 12 
16\ aud 2nd year jllfant, 7.476 boys at ann .. 'oach (anD.RS 3 for. slate an~8nna 

1 iul' • book). • • . • • . • • • • 1,868 12 
---:-''::~ 

Total • - 3.66Jj 10 . 

• , 

., 

17. Hu.\ I am an-aid this is going too far. 
buoks and ather school requisito for themselves. 

. The pupils may be left to find theif . . 
• . . - . 
.. 
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lIrom J. A •• EZBCBIBL, Esq., C.S., MAgistrote of Nadia, to the Inspector of Schools, Preside"cy Divisioo, 
Do.1076.J.G., dated the 24th April 1907. 

With.,·eference'{o your no. 2772, dated the 2ith March .1907, I have the honour to 
say. that ill the absence of facts and, figures'I am not in a position to express anv 
opinion ·on the Proposals of the Government of India. . . 

". I do not anticipate any difficulty whatever in ensuring that no fees shall be taken 
if fe~s' ar; entirely abolished .. ~o far as !.his. district i~ concerned, .it.will be quit~ 
sufficIent If tBe fact of the abolItIon of fees IS wIdely publIshed through the instrument
ality of the village chaukidar and the village panchayet. 

I regret the delay in replywg to your letter, which was without my knowledge sent 
to the Deputy Inspector of Schools for report, and was returned by him to me yesteI·day. . , 

'From n: c. SElf, E~q., 1.C.S." Chairman, Distriot Bt'ard, JCtlB01'~r !o tb~' luspector of S~hool., Pretidency 
Division, DO. 14·E.B., dated tbe 6th April 1907. '. 

. ... - ,.. • ,. '1 

W Ith ~,,~ercnc.e to y?ur l~tter no. 27731 dated the 27th March l!lU7, on the sulrjeot 
of the abolItIOn of fees ill prImary and mIddle vernacular schools, 1 have the honour 

· !()..exp~·e~s my views as. foll~ws ~n the several points on which an expression of opinion 
IS possIble from me, raIsed 111 Circular no. 38, dated 4th March 1907, from the Director 

· of Public Instl'llction to your address. 
, , Paragraph 3.-1 agree that the proposal should be extended to primary and middle 
'.' v.ernacular schools only. . .. . 

. " l"l'I'aY"QIJh 5.-Abolition of fees should be insisted on as a condition of aid in all 
· luch ·schools. I cannot think of any exceptions. . 

Parao,·aJlh n.-The abolition of fees will no uouut largely attmct pupils to the 
schools, as there a,'e many who cannot afford thelll. and many who do not attach quite 
so much importance to education as to be willing to spend any money on it, but enough to 
seek it if it can be had free. On the other hand, there are still many among the 
lower castes who do not send their children to school as they want them for household 

· or professional duties. But it is my intpression that in Bengal the number of, such men 
is fast decreasing, and mo~t people would be willing to give their children some ele
mentary education if they could get it free and near at hand. Increase in the number 
of children at 5chool will therefore depend partly on the abolition of fees and partly on 
the multiplication of schools. r, however, expect a large increase in Bengal from the 
former step alone. 

Pm'agraph 12.·-1 do not think teachers will find it easy to extort fees from 
parents once the total abolition of fees is made known to them. If any teacher doe~ 
so the school is sure to lose .pupils. A modeI'ate vigilance, and control Over teachers 
will,. I think, suffice to prevent the levy of fees except under rare circumstances. 

. Parayrapl< 13.-. I think voluntary c~ntri?ution8 will ve:r nearly cease and there:. 
will be very few aided schools left. ThiS WIll, however, give Government and local 
bodies much greater control over teachers and enable them to effectively check the 
unlawful levy of fees. 

Paragraph 15.-1 think, to begin with, fees only may be abolished and the result 
watched. Children should be left to buy books and school requisites which they will 
Use at home, or otherwise they will not take proper care of them. 

Ft10m A. ASII .. », Elq., C.S., Magistrote and Chairman, District Board, Khuln .. to the lnspeetor of Schools, 
Pre.idancy Diriaion, no. 146, dated ~ha 25th April 1907. 

• With reference to your letter no. 2774, dated the 27th March last, asking for an 
exp_sion of opinion of the Board on the Director's circular no. 38, dated the 4th idem, 

, regarding the abolition of fees in primary and mid!).le vernacular sqhools, I. have the 
honour to forward hel'ewith an extract (paI'agraph X) from the proceedmgs of a 
meeiing of the District Board held on the 15th instant for your information . 

• ... Ei£tralfrom t~. Proceeai1lg8 qfa M .. ting oflh. Didri.! Board held on the 15th .4prill907. 

X.-ltead Deputy Inspector of Schools' note on the Director's circular no. 38, dated 
th" 4th March 1907, on the abolition of fees in the primary and middle vernacular schools. 
and' the Board resolved that in this district it is necessary to insist on compulsory 
educatoion but free, as suggested in the Government of I.ndi~ R.esolution, p~ovided ~o 
extra tax i~ iI~p~sed 011 the people for the extra cost which .IS likely to be Incurred If 
free 'education )s mtrodl1ced throughout the coul1try. 

.. A. AHMAD, 
. ChaiT11lan . 

. . . :: 
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Pro'D M.a.8AB.lI KIJIII.R PnODU.'1' COOK.'" T .... oOIlB. to the Diredor of- Pablic IDstruetjoD~ .Bengal, dated 
lb. 6th M., 1907. 

, I beg to acknowledge reCeipt of yourletter no. 0480. dated 4th ~~rch 1907; forward
ing papers regarding the proposal to abolish fees in primary schools. anel requesting my' 

- opinion thereon. . • 
I have carefully studied the papers. and am fnlly convinced that tlie objec~ which 

the Government has iu view in setting forth the scheme of free primary, education is a 
nohle one. Times have considerably changed since the Despatch of 1852. and the 
arguments· against free education. which were urged in that Despatch. appear out of 
place in . the present altered condition of the country. The social and economical 
couditions of the masses in this country require that immediate steps should be taken to 
materially. improve the present situation. The proposal to spread education among 
the masses hy making it free is a step in the right directiou. My countrymen cannot· 
therefore feel too grateful to the Government for the boon that is to be confeired on 
tbem. 
0' -:. I quite agree in the view taken by the Government of India that fees should -b.i 
aholished only in the "pper and low"r primary and the' middle vernacular schools. 
These are the schools .... hich will mainly benefit the masses. the agriCUlturists. petty· 
traders. etc •• among whom it is the intention of Government to spread education on a 
more extensive scale than at present. The primary departments of secondary schools' 
need not be included within the operation of the scheme. inasmuch as they are attended , 
by sons of bile well-to-do classes. who aspire to higher education. " 

: The experiment might be 'Carried on. in the first place. in schools solely under the 
management of Government or any local body. or receiving grants-in-aid from eilheroC 
tln!m. aud the scheme might be gradually extended to the other cIa"" of primary 
sc1l001s. 

Considering the slow progress of female education in this 'country. it is desirable 
that fees should be abolished in all girls' schools and tllat books and other 8<'hool 
requisites should be freely supplied to tbe girls. Whether these should be supplied 
free of cost to boys in free primary schools would depend .. ntirely on the resources at 
t.he disposal of Government for this purpose. If this be practicahle. it would consider
ably help in the dissemination of knowledge among the masses_ If. ho ..... ever. a general 
adoption of this measure be found impracticable. I would suggest that it be I"ft. to the 
discretion of the Inspeetors to allow the concession in particular cases. 

I am also of opinion tbat strict measures should be tsken to prevent te.achers from 
aecepting remuneration for their 'services in any shape whatsoever. It is the local 
custnm i. many placps to make voluntary gifts to teachers at certain stages of the 

_ pupil's I'ducation. The people consider it their duty to make such gifts and the teachers 
think they have a right to demand them. I would suggest that cautions and 
gradual st .. ps should be taken to suppress this practice. • , 

From \lau SRID CRAND ... B"'''EBlBB, to tho D'.rector of Public In,tnlCmoa. 1IeDgaI, daled the !Slh MaroL 
1907 • 

. With reference to your letter no. 5486. dated the 4th March 1907. I am of opinion 
that it will be a great boon to the public if fees are abolishl'd in upper and lower primary 
schools and in middle vernacular schools. 

2. In England primary I'ducation is provided free. but at the same time it is more 
compulsory and guardians are liahle to. punishment if they persistently fail to send their 
children under B certain age to school. Whether it is possihle or not to make eduoation 
compulsory in'India is a difficult question, but I think it should be seriously consHered. 
and if possible something approaching it is attempted. otherwise the belll'fit of the expe ... 
diture of puhlic money in making primary education free will be to a very large extent 
lost, and it will become B serious question later on. whether the large expenditu~ qn 
free educaf.ion is commensurate with the results. If some way can be found of making , 
education compulsory. it will be productive of great good to the country. 

If fees are abolished in primary schools and in middle vernacnl~r schools, hn?ks. 
: .. tc .• should also be supplil'd ,free. - . . 

Along with this scheme for abolisbing f.,.s tbe question of more trsiui""Dg- sc~l~ 
for teachers should be eousidered also. 

From lUu. RUI Lx, •• CBt'li:llVBBrT, BJ.Bj,Dt'a, of Heb.mpu.r. to the Director of Pnblic lnatroctiolt, . 
Benpl. DO. 61G., dat.-.J th.l\2nd M.y 1907. , -

. In reference to your no. 5489 of the 4th March last, forwarding Sec~tary, Govern
ment of India's no. 883, dated the 22nd November last. for- an expression of my op~nion 
in the matt"r of abolition of fees in all primary schools. I have to express my great 
tleli~ht at the prospect of tlI. g:re,.t. boon prop0se4 to be conferred ou tIte masses of the 

• 
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p,:ople of1nlis countr~ by a-wise a~d ~enefice'!-t Government.- The measure, if tdopted, 
wIll be much )"ppreClated by the mdIgent hIgher castes of the Hindu community, as 
well as .by ,ltosmaU' minority of> the Muhammadan population, while the mass of the 
Native Christian popnlation ~ill, no doubt, be immensely benefited by it. Still, however, 
th~ great buIlt pf the masses of the people, consisting of the lower class of the Hindus 

· and the M~ammadanised and semi-Hinduised populatio,!- of the country, will, by 
reason of theIr ()xtreme poverty and the con~equent necessIty of employing their boys 

· and girls in field-work or other sort of labour, or to a.ssist in domestic occupations at the 
tender age rii. 7 or 8 to earn a pittance for their subsistence, be preoluded from reaping 
the advlmt.age .of the benefice?'t measure. The feasibility of the measure dn financial. 
grounds .wIll no doubt b!,. deCl~ed by th~ Government of the cou.ntry, but the question 
of reachIng the masses wIll shll be a difficnlt one, and almost Insuperable also. 'The' 
12th paragraph .of the letter of the Government of India above alluded to hints at this, 
but lIO practical solution has been afforded . The free supply of books, slates anit other 
educational appliances suggested by His Excellency in the 15th paragraph of the letter 
will to some extent help th'e poor parents, but this will not be enough to attract any' 
large number of the sons of the poor people. Small stipends of B3 or 4 a year award
able to promising boys who have passed the infant stage, and tenable in the senior 
.classes of the pathsalas till they come up to the lower primary standard, may tend to 
keep to their studies such of the sons of the poor who might otherwise have given up. 
It is clear 'that the Government is not at present prepared to extend to any great extent 
their sphere of operation, and the education of the whole of the masses of the people 
must be left to develop itself in course of time. . But unless education 'be made com
pulsory, the time taken to reach the classes for whose benefit the measure is meant .to be·. 
adopted will no doubt be immensely great. Education in the middle vernacular school 
classes above the .npper primary standard need not, in my opinion, be made free, nor in 
the purely vern9.cular classes In high English .echools. His Excellency rightly appre
hend!! the difficulty of preventing guru. of paths ala. from receiving any bonus or 

" gratuity from the parents of pupils under instruction in their pathsalas. But this need 
not cause any anxiely in the minds of the authorities. -, Anything given in the way of 
free gift on special occasions, according to the traditional practice of the country, JIlay 
not detract from the merit of the oeneficent measure of imparting free education to the 
masses of the people. I would therefore gladly welcome the liberal polic~ .so nobly 
conceived by His Excellency'S Government. . . .-
F~om the HOB'Dn MB. F. A. SL.CEB, Member of tt. Boanl of Revenue, to the IJjreotor of Publio In.iructi.~, 

Bengal, dated lh. 26th Marcb 1907. 

I have read through this correspondence, assuming that the financial calculations of 
India are approximately correct. I agree with their proposals and views 0n 'th,.e. u}lder
standing, in the case of middle vernacular schools, that English is not allowed to be 
taught in them. If English is to be taught in them, I would not free them from' fees. 

From U. I). DBM. CABBY, Esq., I.e.S., Chairman, Di,tric' Board, HAml'ib'lIh, 10 tho Directo. of Poblio 
Iuetruction, Bcn~.I, no. I, dated Ihe 8rd April 1907. 

With reference to your memorandum no. 39, dated the 4th :March 1907, on the 
subject of abolition of fees in primary schools, I have the honour to reply that in mv 
opinion any orders w'hich may' be issued by Governrnent on the subject are not likely 
to affect the actual contributions levied from pupils in rural schools -(except where the 
r:.:'s~~e are unus~ally advanced and .well-to-do, in which case. they can afford to pay the 

. 2. The large sum which Government proposes to spend in this matter would 
~ mostly go into the pockets of teachers and subordinate officials of the Education 

... Department._ -• . '-• ... From 1lull S,U N.lTR Boy, to the Director of Public Iu..truct\on, Bengol . 

• . • t· ... ; I have the ho~our to ackno~ledge the receipt of your letter no. 5514, dated th~ 
, • 4tli March, forwarding a copy of Circular no. 38 addressed to Inspectors of Schools, and 

inviting an expression of my opinion on the several questions raised in the corre
spondence. In reply, I beg to submit the following observations, and, in doing so, I 
beg to state that my observations will be confined to the purely educational aspect of the 
question aud its effect upon the masses, for it will not be possible for me to make a 
forecast of the additional costs that the scheme will entail. .' . -

It is a matter of aupreme gratification that the Government'of India has elaborated 
a scheme for rendering primary education free, and that as' soon, to quote the words 
of the Hon'ble Financial Member, 8S the sal!ftjon.of the s..cretary of State is obtained. 
the ftcheme will be brOlight into operation, . . 

•• 
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In all civilised countries in the world, whether in Europe or America aBd even in 

that small State of Baroda, primary education having heen long since made free and 
compulsory, it follows as a necessary sequence of the highly civilised-GoveI'lltnent under 
whic'h we have the good fortune to hve that the Government of India should now prolleed 
to give the illiterate masses in this country the benefit of free educationJ the next step 
being to make it compulsory, of course with tbe necessary safeguards. 

It is no exaggeration to say that in no civilised &ountry in tbe worm are the maSSes 
so steepea in ignorance and superstition, nowbere are they so devoid of all knowledge of 
tbe ordinary law of sanitation, devoid of all knowledge of the improved and scientific 

_ methods of agriculture, nowhere else do there exist so much ignorance and superstition 
side by side witli a higbly developed civilisation. 

While thanking the Government for its benevolent intention, I cannot but express 
my concurrence with the observationl that the payment of fees ,makes the boys more 

'regular in attendance Qnd more attentive to their studies. With a view to minImise 
the probable ell'ect of the abolition of fees, I beg to propose that prizes or rewards should 
be given to boys on the results of monthly examinations, and on the percentages of 
attendance every month. 

Answer. to question 6 (a).-IIlI most places primary schools are the necessary 
adjuncts to the secondary schools, such prImary schools being set up very often in 
opposition to the other primary schools in the same village, or i)1 the neighbouring 
villages, solely to draw away boys from the other primary schools, and thereby to swell 
the income of the secondary schools. In such primary schools it is not at all desirable 
to abolish fees, though they may be apparently under separate management, and their 
curriculum may be distinguish'able from that of an ordinary and bona-fide primary 
school. 
... (e) I welcome the proposal,of abolishing fees illl the middle vernacular schools, 
which are no doubt part and parcel of primary schools, and also the proposal of provid
ing school books and other school requisites free of costs to tbe students in the dill'erent 
kinds of primary schools; but in this connection an important question arises, how far 
it would be desirable, and whether it would be productive of good to abolish fees in 
such primary schools, whicli though in receipt of grants-in-aid have been set up at the 
residences of wealthy inen or well-to-do middle class gentlemen, and which are solely 
intended for the education of their respective children and relatives. In such cases, I 
beg to submit, it would in my opinion be a waste of money to give the benefit of free 
education, including free books and other school requisites, to boys wh'o do not want 
th,em, most of whom would consider it infra dig. to enjoy the b'ilefit of free education 
along with poor boys. ' 

After maturedeliberation, I come to this conclusion that abolition of fees should be 
insisted on in all primary schools, as a necessary condition of their receiving aid from 
public funds, but not in schools which' do not care to have any grants-in-aid; but the 
boys of the latter class of schools should not be debarred from the privilege of competing 
for all the prescribed examinations. 

Reply to paragTaph 7.-Managers of all kinds of primary schools, whether aided 
or unaided, charge fees both in cash and in kind, and they together amount to a tolerably 
good sum sufficient enough to maintain a guru and his family. It may not be amiss 
to I!lention here th'at most of these gurus have got a strong hold upon' their pupils, and 
these latter are deeply attached to the former. 

If complete abolition of fees is to be insisted upon as it should, then, unless in 
I special cases, special grants commensurate with the fees formerly charged be' given, 

these gurus or managers wilt hardly agree to abolish fees altogether, and to content 
themselves with grants-in-aid alon". What I therefore beg to propose is this, that in 
cases where a primary school is maintained not only by fees from pupils but by sub
soriptions from private parties and by grant as well, there the abolition of fees should 
be insisted on; but where fees are the ~uly source of income of a primary school, there 
if fees are to be abolished, a special and enhanced grant should be given.' 

There is no doubt that,_ though a few guru. may not for the present care for public 
grants and continue to charge fees as before, the ell'ect of the general abolition woul!1 be 
that very shortly all the boys would be attracted to schools where fees are not charged, 
and sch'ools charging fees would be left without boys and would cease to exist. " , • 

PaMgraph 12.-On account of the unusually high prices of jute and rice, cultivato;s 
(people engaged in cultivation) are now better 011' than before: with such cultivators, 
but not with other classes of people" it is not the difficulty of finding the fee, but other 
considerations which deter them from sending their boys to school. 

On the whole with a taste growing among all classes for education, the ell'ect of 
the abolition of fees ,would be gradually to increase the number of sch'ool-going boys, 
but I cannot believe that its immediate ell'ect would be to make a very large increase of 
the number of children at school, the ell'ect must be slow and gradual. 

Paragral. 13.-1f fees are to be abolished as proposed, it would be nece;sary to 
take efficient measures to prevent teachers from exacting fees. The only remedy that I 
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-can suggest is that in case of their contin.uing to realise fees. 'teachers ~hould be deprived 
. of grants from publi? fu~ds for 6 ~onths ?r a. year,. and their boys should also be 
debarred from appearIng In .any publIc examInation for a year. But I do not think it 

- would be. desir,,;ble, nor woul~ it be p~ssible, to prevent tea~hers .. from receiving. presents 
from the" pupIls.on ceremomal occaSIons, such presents beIng sanctioned by the custom 
of the country, and ·no obloquy attaches to their receipt. 

Parag .. aph.l/i.~1 beg to_express mT hearty approval of the proposal-that books and 
ot~er school requisites should be supplIed to children free of .charge,but only to such 

- ehildren as would ask for them, and not to children who are-so well oft' that they-would 
not care to .ask for the~. In my humble opinion;. would be·a pure-waste to supply 
books gratuItously to children of wealthy men.. , -

Paragraph 16.-It is better to proceed with the abolition·of ·fees pe .. saltum and not 
gradually. . 

In con.clusiQn, .I request _you tQ kindly' excuse lIle for the delay in sending my 
reply . 
• 

From &AlA JQGBNDU N4lIAu,]Ur, to the Direct"r of Publio I!llItruction. Beng>I, 110. 11l11l. dated til. SOth 
April 1907. 

,With reference to Y01l:f no. 5496, dated th.e 4th March 19,0,(, I£o~arding,a.copy of 
your circular no. 38 of. the same date, addressed ,to ,InspectotS -pf Schpols, I have the 
honour.to state that the abolition of fees in aid,ed ,!pperand rIowe.rprinIary and ""id<1.le, 
vernacular schools will be conducive to the spread of educatipn, ari.cLthat,this,should be 
done per slatum if it is financia-ny possible. If .provisionsbe made ,for'6upplyi'!g books 
and other school requisites for the use of the children of those schools 'll'ithout .eharge, 
along with, thQ aboJitioll o~ fee$, th'e progress o~ e4ucation .}Vill b,e ,highly ,tacilitated.. 

From MARoxv" M,.L1U' ... CB •• nllA N.U'D't. to tholliroct"" ._of P.blic I~trp9l.i.Q~, ,~al,.,uo.~l. elated 
tho_4th Ju.1119c.>7. 

With reference to your letter nE>. 5495, dated the 4th '~arch 'J9()17. forwardiJlg a. 
_copy of circular no. 38, dated the 4th :March 19Q'l', a!ld a~king> ,tor an expre9~jQn .of my 
opinion on the various· questions raised in the corresponderice. 'I 'have',tlIe '~.onour to 
offer the following- views i11l respect 0:£ tlIem. .I a,mvery sorry -that .owingie .l!"ve~81 
untoward circumstances I could IIOt make tirqe to send _an eadier-reply. -

The question of Ibolitioll of fees in the primary and middle .ve1'lll!.culllr ~hools ~II. 
one of vital imporlance to the COllntry, an!! the generQus policy o.f :the Goverm)lent in. 
taking it up to give effect. to it in a form &os would emQrace ·tlleml\sses within the ben,,", 
:ficial sphere is highly appreciated by ,the coun~ry at Il\rge. '(I;am' 01 opinio!l that the 
contemplated abolition of fees .should t~e effect at once in -all a\o;ledprima,ry an!! 
middi'e vel'naeular schools. The unaided schools, on such abolitio!l: -of fees in tb-ese 
schools, will be gradually induced to abolish fees.. . The .best safeguard -foreDtiuring> 
that no fees in money or kind should be charged after the abolition .of fees .will be to 
Bee that the pandits are well remunerated, so that 'being above want, they may,not have 
occasion to recoup _their poor ineome by taxing the purse of the ,guaroians of _then-. 
pupils. '1'0 estinIate the probable cost of abolishing fees. I-have ,eonfinedmyseU ,to 
:figures obtained from reports received from some of my ,mahals.Fl'om ,these 1'<!p.Brts 
it appears that the cost of B18-8 will have to be incurred!Pr -every Jl.ll,\ldred ':Pl'pils 
l'ecelving education .at .lower IUld upper primary . schools. 

I am not in a p09~tion to form a foreoast of the cosheferredto in (0), (d), (eY.and (tl 
ilf paragraph 18 of the circular, .881 have no daiB on which I-can proc;eed in the matter. 
I may state here. howeve", that I fully approve .of the proposal ·to supply, without 
charge, books and other sohool~uisites in the case of :II'pper_ and It\1I'&I" .pri~ a.nd 
middle .vernaoullq ~honla. ' -

. ~ $ 

'.From .tIlo_Jlos'IIIJ114BIr.JO",,-,"llllA -CH"~ ,GR08JI, .~omber,.B ... gel C01lDO\I, t.o~.;E..!.,B~B, ~ .... lC.s., 
·J!ilootorof ~"blip:IIH\l1'oljq •• Jlellglll, dated tIl.lIOt.h J Illy 19Qf. 

I beg to 8ubmitthe following observatioBs o~ thequ~tion of ---the abolition ilf the 
fees in'the prima.ry and secondary achools ,in IndIa on whIch you -have been pleased til 
ask my opimon. 

'!'lIe abolition -o'fJee9 ispropoj!ed, :1. believe! solely :with -the object that it ;JJlight 
lead to a larger number. of the populatIon gettmg ~he advan~agesof education. At 
present there 8re ,8 ceri.aIn number' of t.eachers ·teach1ng, I belIeve the ,largest ./Dumbel' 
of pupils possible tll-!eaoh for -that -number. of ,t~achersat the least pOBSIble expense lor 
.each pupil_t least for -le88 expense than in any ot~erci"iliBed country. About half 
tbe cost of the pay of teachers and upkeep of schools ,1S o!lOW, defrayed from ·the f.ees.. If 
,the -fees are abolished. the teaciling .of ft,he ;present numher pf :boys _can be mamtamed 
poly I>y'tile Government making" grant "'hIC~ .mll lie equal ,to ,the amoll!'t of fees Jl()W 

"1\1~ed. U th'Q GovernUlel\t does thllt only, It eannot Secure the ed.'t'caiIo", of Oll~ bor 
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more ~an is 'a~.l're8ent e~ucated in the primary, schools, 'wlthout making the said 
eduoatlon less ef!icumt, havmg' regarli" to, the DUl!ibers· of' pupils taught' by a 9"ru and. 
the salary he gete at present. . , 

Hinste&d of abolishing the fees the' Government would devote the large additional 
grant ',l'toposed':to 'be "mad,: in employing. a la.rger. number ot 9,.ru8 and establishing 
cheap'~exp~ns1Ve schcols m.the old fashIOn, lt will lead to the number of boys now 
taught' In prmtar:1 school!!' bemg !ioubled. Therefore for the proposed lI!easure to be of 
Bny use, the' Goverttnlent'should',be prepared to make a grant' for primary education 
at lea!\'t' daub.le. of the 'arltount' of, the fees now realized, otherwise it would serve only the 
purpo~e ~f S:1~mgthe'pa:rent8 a certain rel.ief o~ account oltheir not baving to pay the 
very mSlgnificant fees- they' pay' for theIr children and of making the Governmp.nt 
popular (if that is possible) with B certain class of patriotic gentlemen, who are, I am 
afraid, more led by ideas derived from newspapers than by discretion, and what 'i. 
more of' enabling the Government to make a show of benevolence' to· other' civilir.el' 
nations as in most civilized countries primary education is now free, compulsory and 
universal. A.ll these objects may be good policy, but are certainly not'the objects for 
,which the hen.eficent Government of this country has proposed the measure. _ 

It i. the bounden duty of every Government to give primary education to all it. 
subjects. Free compulsory and universal education is the object which the Government' 
should secure at all costs. The difficulties in the ways of attaining this, which is ,one of 
the primary objects of good government, are many and great hut not insuperabl", 

It 'is stated ill the newspapei'e' 'that the' Baroda State has introduced: compulsory 
free universsl education among'its subjects.' 1'he Gov~rml:tent sho'uld' enquire 'into the' 
correctness of the statement; arid 1f it is tnte, the manner in which that State has 

• c.arriedout the object. But even if the statement turns out to be unfounded,1he' 
Government shoul'd devise measures ,to carry out the work which is one of the first 
duties of evert GOYerIlment. But the measure should bec~rried out gradu.ally and not 
all at onee. The very gentlemen, who are' now supportmg free education, may be 
found denouncing' the Government in case' of compulsion prOVing' disagreeable to the 
mssses as it is SUTe to be in the beginning. • 

I would therefore propose:-

(a) Free compulsory' education for hoys' and girls between the ag'es of' 7 and· 10 
years should be introduced into the town of Calcutta or the district of 24-

_ Parganas first, and then slowly introduced into other district •. 
(b) The fees of primary schools in other places should not now be abolished. 

But a grant equal in Ilmount to the fees nOw realized should be made and 
spent in employing as many thousands of additional cheap 9uru8 as may 
be secured at the r&te of R5 per month plus such fees as tb'ey may realize, 
each 9uru being under an obligation to show that he is teaching 3 boys 
for each rupee that he receives from the Government. 

I wish to take ~is opportuni~ of protesting . against the manner in ~hich lar~e 
grants made for prtmary 'educatIOn are now' bemg spent. The money IS spent III 
providing costly school houses and training schools for 9,.,...8. It may lead to better 
education being imparted to a. few pupils, but is detrimental to universal education. 
The 'Hon'ble Bhupendra Natb' Bose tn the last Budget meeting of the Bengal Council 
showed the great progress made in' other civilized countries in respect of education. He 
omitted to' consider the very material questio~ of cost per pupil and the population of 
those countries' compared with the 300' millions inhabiting India.. How is the cost of 
educating 300 millions to be met p, The' number by itself should not stand in the way, 
for if the small State of Switzerland or the small kingdom of Japan can attain the 
object, it is not because the =mber of population is less, but because the proportion of 
the revenue spent on the purpose is greater in those countries tban in India. It is the 
duty of the Government to spend that proportion of the revenue on primary educa!ion 
which other civilized countries spend for the purpose. In many countries there lS a 
tax on education. The G9vernment can and should impose such a tax after satisfying 
the people-.-

• I 

(1) thaHh'e propoytiontlf ~e l'eveu:u~ Bp~t on pri~ary education'is not less than 
the proportion spent mother 'clvihzed countrIes, 

(2) that it is impossible to spend' a larger proportion; and 
(3) ,that t!;e, amount is insufficient. I am afraid that it will be a long timE! 

before the Government will do that. In the meantime the utmost fiat 
can ,be achieved with the means at its command sh'ould to attempted to be 
done. Costly eduoation for' !he poor. people of India is only theoretfcally' 
right, but absolutely wrong m practice. The Gove.rnm"l!t sho~lld alIn at 
imparting very cheap, though It may be comparatIvely tnefficlent educa
tion. to the masses. The 3 R's need only be taught and no more. The 
old village, f1..,.ffl8 in thatch.ed huts teachi~g B I.ittle ofrea~ing;. writing 
and arithmetic should be qUlte enough. Htgh pald gufW tramed 1D costly; 
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~raining iIljtitutio~s and airy pucca school houses may be very desirable 
m theory, but havmg regard to the number of the population their poverty 
an~ the small means a.t the disposal ~f the Goverllanent, these'are absolutely 
rumous to the ca.use of the education of the masses of this country. It 
makes one feel indignant to .find a~1 the moneys gr~nted by the Govern
ment spent or wasted on objects like the above, WIthout leading to file 
education of one additional boy or girl in this country. I trust I shall be 

. excused for making this protest and pleading for a change of the method 
of imparting primary education. For every three rupees of the additiona.! 
grant there should be one additional boy or girl educated. That must be 
secured, otherwise the money should be considered a.s not properly spent. 

FromR,u YATIBDIIA NUll CllAODBOBI, M,A., B.L., Ze Din~af, Taki and Ba:a.agore, to the Dlre.tor of 
, P-ubllo I.,truelioD, Bengal, dated .Ib. 18th April1S07. 

Your circular letter no. 5503, dated the 4th March last, waS received by me on the 
29th ultimo. In the meantime I wa.s in.disposed, consequently I could not attend to 
your letter ea.rlier. I hope therefore to be excused for the httle delay in answering 
It. 

As most of the questions, for which you have invited our opinion, relates chiefly to 
the probable costs which will be necessa.ry to make the elementary vernacular education 
(up to the middle standard) free in this country, it is impossible for us, who a.re outside 
the Education Department, to dea.l with them adel}uately. I shall therefore confine 
my observa'tions to some of the salient questions arismg out of the proposed scheme. I 
shall dismiss the question of cost with saying this, that as fees are abolished in primary 
schools in nea.rly all civilised countries, no question of finance sh'ould stand in the way 
of our Government to make the elementary education free and gradually comp>¥sory in, 
this country. I am reaUy gratified to see that the letter of the Government of 
India gives us sufficient indica.tion tha.t they are fully. ready to take the financial respon-
sibility of the scheme and to carry it out at once. ' 

When it is obvious tha.t the principal effect of the scheme of elementary free edu
ca.tion will be that it will expand, I thillik it to be necessary that there should be a Board 
of qpmpetent India.n Ifentlemen to advise the GoV'llrnment as to the curriculum of study, 
etc., to be adopted in, th·e lower primary, upper primary and middle vernacular schools. 
I think our Government; if it needs the co-operation of the educated Indians in any 
matter, needs it pre-eminently in the matter of the education of our boys and girls. .It 
is unnecessary to say that the nigh European officials, who control the Education Depart
ment, notwithstanding their high a.bilities, can sClircely l1nderstand the peculiar neces
sities of our boys and girls. By making the elementary vernacular education free, 
this educa.tion must be nat.ional, that is to say, it should be imparted in such a way that 
in educating our youths, their natural capabilities and wants be not ignored. To bring 
the natural aptitudes of our yout.hs into proper play, nothing is more essential than to 
enter into the spirits and mental atmosphere of our students. This is a task which 
cannot be adequately carried out by any Government, foreign or indigenous, without the 
active co-operation of tbe educated portion of its people. So what I recommend here 
will be found to be self-evident, if bnly a little thought is bestowed on it. 

Regarding tbe constitution of the Board, I think a proper scheme can be worked 
out if tbe underlying principle is accepted by the Government. On this account, ~ sball 
not trouble you here with any detailed accoum how I desire to see the Board constItut~d. 
But this much ought to be said tbat the proposed Board should be. a duly representat.lve 
body having within it members . from the educated Indians, guardIans and the teachmg 
classes. It should also be to a certain extent, independent, within its own sphere of 
duty allotted to it. 

When th'e fees will be abolished in the elementary vernacular schools, some means 
must be devised that no remuneration, whether in money or in kind, be taken from the. 
students or their guardians by the teaching staff. The levying of sucb fees has its 
origin in the poor payment of tbe fTII'f'Ui in the primary sc~ools. As .o~ the one hand 
this should be done away with, so on the other better and. hber~l proyIslo~ ought to be 
made whereby the teacbers in the vernacula.r schools, specIally m theU' prtma.ry depa.rt
ments, who are now under-paid in a ~isgraceful manner can have n? re",!onable c~m" 
plaint on the score of low and inadequate payment. What I prop~se 111 thIS connectIon 
is tbat a suitable graduated scale of liberal payments must be sanctIoned by the Govern
ment in order to remove the present scandalous state of things and to attract better men 
in the lower grades of the Vernacular Education Department. 

In order to ensure th'st no levy of fees by the teaching staff, whether in money or in 
kind, be made, the best method would be to appoint Visit~g Boards c?mposed of 
respectable men in the locality where a vernacular school eXIsts. Tbe ch~ef duty of 
these Boards will be to inspect schools periodically. From this Boar~, If they. are 
properly constituted, Government will receive full and relia~le informatIon regardmg 
the abuses, it any, as apprehended in the Government of IndIa's letter, paragraph 13. 
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In the cases of the primary schools, this duty may be delegated to the local panchayats. 
In t~e .Bo~rd sc!>o~ls, th'e tas~ 0!Lght to be done b;y the Di~tric~!,,: Local Boards or by the 
MUnIclpahty within whose lImits the schools U18t. Th18 V18ltmg Board should be in 
touch with the Advisory Board about which I spoke before. . 

Free primary education under such popular control as indicated ahove will be 
considered a real boon. by the people of the country. 

From B. P.u. OB~nDBn"r, Esq., Mahe.ganj, Nadia I>i~.t, to the Director of Publio InstruCtioD, Be.gal. 

I have the honour to acknowledge your letter no. 5499, dated the 4th March 1901, 
forwarding me circular no. 38, also dated the 4th' March 1901, asking me for my opinion 
on the various questions raised therein. With reference to the same I have the honour 
to reply as follows: -. . 

. .. 

(1) Abolition of fees confined to upper and 'iower primary and middle vernacular 
schools. I concur with this suggestion if it is Government"'s intention to 
make education after a few years compulsory among the labouring classes. 
'l'he fees vary from only one to two annas per month; this small amount is 
within the reach of almost every parent who sends his or her child to 
school. It is obvious if Government does not make education compulsory 
after a lapse of a few years, the mere abolition of fees will not make any 
appreciable difference in the attitude of the public concerned. n. is more. 
owing to general indifference on the part of the people than the want of 
funds or means that education is so behindhand; but if after primary. 
education has been made free Government introduces compulsory education •. 
the plea of fina~ial inability can no longer be urged. 

(2) By way of further inducement to swell the attendance number sufficient sums 
should yearly be supplied for prizes Or attendance rewards. 

(3) If grants-in-aid are to be forfeited where fees are charged, Government should 
compensate by granting an aHowance sufficient to cover rents of schools 
and adequate salaries to teachers. The present small grants to village. 
teachers is no inducement for qualified men to join. . 

(4) District Boards and Municipalities may be assigned certain extra sources IIf 
income within their jurisdiction to meet th·e extra expenses connected with 
primary education. I advocate assigning extra sources of income instead 
of lump sum grall(ts from Gov~rnment, because these local bodies will then 
try to increase the income derived from those sources. 

(5) I do not approve of the proposal to supply, without charge, books and other 
school requisites in the case of upper and lower prima'Y. and middle 
vernacular schools. This policy will simply make the chIldren careless 
and put Government to great and needless expe'ljle. . 

From the BBT. H. AlfDBB80R. SltCl'fltllry. Baptilt Miuionary &Ciety, to the DireotOl' of Publio IDltruotioD, 
Bengal, dRIed tho 26,h Aprlll907. 

In reply to your circular no: 38, addressed to Inspectors of Schools, copy of which 
was forwarded to me for an expression of opinion, I note that most of the information 
requested deals with the financial aspect of carrying the Government of India's proposals 
into ell'ect. On this I can say nothing, but there are some points upon which I should 
like to olfer a word or two of comment, and in doing so would say that I have sought 
the advice of some of the oldeet and most experienced missionaries of my Society whose 
opinions I am laying before you, in so far as they approve themselves to my judgment. 

1. The intention of the Government of India to introduce free prOOary education 
meell. with ·almost unanimous approbation. The very slight opposition is founded on the 
fear that once introduced, circumstances .will force its rapid expansion,-expansion tl'at . 
will only be possible by further taxatiolll, and rather than risk this undesirable outcome 
the present system should still remain the basis of extended facilities for educating the . 
masses. 

2. The introduction of a system of partial free education implies eventually its 
universal adoption. If any children have a right to the privilege, all have a rIght; 

. and the growth of public opinion so n.egligible a factor at present in Indian life will in 
time demand that primary education shall not only be free but. compulsory. And 
Bengal will be the tirst Province to make the demand. Any adoption of the system 
should therefore keep this goal in sight, and aOO at a solution of the difficulty in regard 
to a teaching stall', and the neoessary financial responsibility in the plans now initiated. 

3. There is room for considerable dill'erence of opinion as to whether the abolition . 
of fees will lead to a large increase in the number of children seeking a primary educa
tion. Until the. value of education is more gener~lIy ~ealis~d in the villages of Bengal 
the expansion will not be great. :What costs nothmg 18 of little value, and whether the 

• , 



Orient. will appreciate t~eGover1lment becoming.itsgu'l'fl". with the religious element! 
in.tbat relationship . .left out. is· doubtful. Such' is, the' opinion' ,of s<.me. Others with) 
whom. I.,am ,more jnylined to ag~ feel that, the 'modern spirit i~ fast filtering. down to: 
the lowest classes of the communIty, and that· Government. are likely. to be embarrassed 
before five years are gone with the difficulties their new system creates. Plenty of 
scholars, insufficient or inefficient teachers, this will be the trouble. 

~. It.is apparent ~o most'that ope of the greatest, dlfli.cultiesboth present and pros
pective will be regardmg the t,:achmg stall. In takm~ over the present aided schools 
Government cannot help acceptmg th'e present generahon of to some extent untrained 
vil!~ge t~achers.. What is to be, done with them? With a generous regard for their 
failiDgs!.lt. seems" clear 'thatl a' uniform standard fot:' .teachers· ·in th'e dillerent eiasses of 
sch;)tJ\!! must be definitely decided upon. and a normal. training.· system introduced from I 
the-,v""Y. ~tmduct!-on., of the free',schoo~ system which shall as the. yeaN go by supply· 
the reqUIsIte teachmg staff for the growmg number of schools learnmg. free. Otherwise' 
t1'at progress for which the blessing <If free education is introduced will be . indefinitely 
hindered~. ' " 

6 •. Rega,rding. th'e, important subject of how to prevent teacliers from levying fees. 
two· or .thl:ee Isuggestions. have been made-;- '. 

(1' Tb:e trouble wiIl only remain' acute while GoVernment have to employ men 
used to' the old system; Train your own' teachers, and that trouble will 
largely disappear. . 

(2,) Upon the introduction of the fre. system, widely advertise the change in 
every village where a sch'ool exists, and among the Inspectors and Sub
Insp~ctor9 appoint picked men during the first few years to carefully 
inquire into this particular matter. . Half a dozen dectective inspectors 
would bring. the more prominent cases to light, and most poor parents 
would not be slow to expose teach'ers disobeying a well known rule. 

(3) One of our most experienced missionaries, the Rev. B. Evims, who was for 
many years Chairman of the Educational Committee of the Distriet Board 
of Monghyr, makes the following suggestion,-

'" The caae could beat be met by. the formation of. large number of Viii.""" Committees, Educational 
Panohay.to BO to speak; tb ... to be responsible to the Local and District BoardS. Place the ",Dools, cir<le 
pUlldita, '8tc •• ,under these Committees, to whom monthly reports, oompla.ints, etc., should be- presented.. Almost 
all viYages,- -or· grOllp of Tillag .. , have men of sufficient ability and· leisure to serve on such Committees. 
POl'Ollto ""old th. b. directly represented in the Free School..ystem, .buBes ·would be discovered and checked 
and inte",.t;.in Local Self-Government aroused. Such II. method would imply of colUllO much expenditure, but it 
would mean much more efficiency." 

6. The suggestion of providing school books and requisites is approved, especially 
iii the interest of very poor parents. It will give moreover the right to insist on fewer 
a'nd better books throughout the country, and this isa most desirable imPfovement upon 
the present system. . . . . 

7. The change of curriculum in the primary departments of secondary school!! 
should be introduced at th'e same time that the abolition of fees in vernacular schools· 
Climes into effect. And the distinction in the curriculum must be BO great that boys in 
the classes of the primary departments of secondary schools shall have no grounds for 
rushing off to the higher classes of the free schools. . 

Fzom l\Ii.I>amj-Kumar Sir PaODYO'I! COOIWI· T .. oolIB; Honoror), SecretBry. British Indian AssoCiation,' 
to tbe Director of P1ibli. Inetruction, Bengal, DO. 390, dated tho 18th April 1907; 

In: reply to your' letter no. 6613, dated the 4th March 1907, received on the 26th 
March; I beg to submit the following observations ·0£ the Committee of the British 
Indian. .. Association. on the prop08a1to abolish fees in primary Bchools; 

. It, i8 gratif:y:ing to find that the< Government o.f Indi~ has at 1,!,"~ .determined, to 
, place the"educatlOll of ... the massea on the. same footmg asm other :clvlhsed oountnes.· 

TIre proposal to abolish fees in primary schools would mark- an era in the\ history of 
edueatiOB' in' India., The' oonditioD of. the.country has undergone eonsiderahlecbange. 
aince the famous despatch of 1854. The considerations therein mentioned and the· 
argumeuts· of,.he Education Commission Of 1882-83 do not hold good in these l'ltered 
ilircUllllltances of the coun.try.. It may· reasoD8hly be hoped that the proposed measure 
:would place educatioD within easy reach of the poorest inhabitant of this country. 

As the scheme'is intended mainly for the 'benefit of· the Agricultural olasses. who 
fqrmtheback-bone of the Indiaa population, and also for the 80n ... of small traders e:nd , 
artisau. it. is but· just and proper that fees should, be. abolished in th08e~ehools, which 
are chiefly-resorted to by them; namely, the lower prlIDam the upper pllmary and t.he 
middle. nrnacular schools. The primary d~artments of secondal{' schools need not 
be inolud.ed.-within the lIcope of the measure, mBSmuch as they are mtended to prepare 

• studel1U for:aeoondarY'l\nd higher edUCIlotion,.and as .auoh are attended hy sons· of the< 
better'to-do olaasea. . ' 

• 
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Fees in all girls' schools should he abolished. 'This will give ,an impetus to female 
-education in India. 

The experiment, of tbe measure, the Committee submit, should I>e confined for the 
present to a few backward districts, and to schools solely under the management of 

,Government, Dr. looal hodies, and those which receive grants-in-aid. ~hefees ,in these 
schools should be abolished per .altum and not gradually, that is, ,the fees in l'il the 
primary schools, excepting private schools within the selected area, shDuld be abolished. 
For the present, schools under private management may be 1eft to themselves. 

The Committee fully agree with the .Government of India in the Dpinion that strict 
measures should be taken to prevent the evasion of the prillCiple of free education by 
teachers. Payments either in money or in kind to teachers in recompense for their 
services should on no account he allowed in schools where the system of free education 
would be introduced. Voluntary ,gifts may he harmless,. but the practice of receiving' 
them, if allowed to go on unchecked, may soon assume serious proportions. and :frustrate 
the noble object .D.f Governmellt. . 

Free grants of .. books and other school requisites. should be made where practicable., 
'It wOl/ld depend wholly on the resources ava.iJable for the purpose. The question may 
best be left to the'. discretion of the hspectors, who may recolllInend the grant in consi- ' 
deratioll of local· oircumstances and individual cases. , 

From RaY<!. E. T, BUTLBB, S,cretary, Church Mi .. iona.'y BooI,!" 10, Mlsaion Row, Calcutta, • the DireCtor 
of Pnblio lnalrnotion. Bl!!>g8i,lIBted tbe lIJ.th .,1901. 

... With regard to your circular no. 38, dated the 4th March '1907, I have the 'honour 
to say that the Missiollaries of the Church Missionary Society welcome as 1\ 'body the 
scheme of Government for free primary edueatioln, 

The Missionaries·working in the villages feel that Government, in drawing up ,their 
scheme, ·the aim .of -which is to introduce not only free but also ·compulsony primary 
educatioll, must bear in mind ,the 'fact that ·ill·t.he villages 90 percent. of the ,boys are 
cowherds. So long as the present· system of herding cattle exists,·thes .. lads must spend 
fully ten hours of the day in the fields.:E'rae night schools must therefore form part 
pf any scheme which, while introducing free and compulsory education, desires ill no 
way to interfere with the /farming interest. 

Weare of opinion that the enormous increase 01 money needed, as well as the 'large 
a.my of teachers and ,officials required to ~arry on the scheme in any universal style, 
lIlust seriously hamper Government in the prosecution of its wishes for years to come. 

We venture to hope that the scheme will also allow for the continuance.of Mission 
Primary Schools, granting thel!! the Sal!!e measure of autollomy as they .t present enjoy . 

• 
\ 

i'roJII RBi M'Bl~U. N~ .. , BUlADU.; Alin.gauj. to the Direct .... 1 Pllblio IlIItl'1lOlioD, BOl1jIOI, no. '63, dated, 
th, 81h ,May 1901. 

, 'With reference to your letter .110.6493, da.ted the 4th March 1907, forwa.rding a 
copy of your circular no. 38, dated the 4th March 1907, regarding aholition of fees in 
primary schools, I have the honour to observe as follows:-

1.' The abolition ,of Jees should be insisted on mall Middle'Vernacular and Primary 
schools without exceptions. ' 

2. All far as I have been ",hie to ascertain there is no practice in this district of 
paying tellchers in .kind, except :allowing certain teachers free 'board and lodging by 
well-to-do. persons. 4s this practice forms a considerable part of the income of the 
teachers, this fact should be takell into coneideration when cl}lculating coat of abolishing 

,fees in Primary 8chools. ~t also appears ·to me natural ,that in ,case the fees are abol
ished, 8ubscriptions and voluntary con1Jributiolls :£rem loeal men will CeBB'l, and will 
thus devolve upon Government the entire management Of <the 8chools .. , 

3. As regard. remission of fees in Primary schools, I am aware that no fees are 
levied in girls' schools, and only ,a very low percentage of hoys are allowed to 'read free 
in Middle :v IlrnacullU' schools. There seems to 'have existed no hard-and-feet :rul-es ~ 
l'rimary schools rel:8J'ding :free 8tudentships. 

4. If iees BrB abolished ·in aided '80hooia, .the .schools .under private management 
will naturally cease to e>:ist, '8s'no DnB 'will care -to send ,their childr.en to these schools 
when B free -school ... n·he found in the neighbourhood. As a reaul.t, .aU!lnaided-8chools 
... i11 have eitherio be added to the aided list 1)r to ,he ,.bQlished. 

'6. As flgardsth methed >iurpl'Bventing the levying af fees, :after'the fees are 
abolished, thet'e appearsto'be 'ne 'neeeesity for devising any, as .. chools trymg to levy fees, , 
"owaver Clandestinely • .will he tteserted ,at ,alice. . 
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6. 'rhe indiscriminate supply of books and other school requisites to all 8chool, bove 
does not appear to be desirable, as more than 50 per cent. of the boys are sons of well-to- . 
do men, and can easily afford to pay for books, etc. Provision' should however be 
made for !he needy among the other half of the boys for book~ and school' requisites: 

The pelay in submitting this report is due to my absence from the station and I beg 
of you tliere~ore to kindly excuse me. ' 

• 

From the Secretary, Boman Catholio Dioceoe of Xri.hoap;, to the Dir.ot.r of Publio Iustructio., Bongal, 

~tod tho 9th April 1907. 

With reference to your no. 5459,asking for an opinion of the Roman Catholic 
Diocese on tile scheme of education by the abolition of fees, I have the honour to observe 
as follows:-' . 

The intention -of Government to abolish fees in Primary and Middle Vernacular 
schools, which are at present 'either under public management or aided from public 
funds, would in a great measure tend to spread primary education amongst the masSes. , 

The Primary schools, as they are at present con'stituted, are mostly enterprises of 
private individuals who, having no other means of livelihood, endeavour to pick up " 
scanty sustenance by keeping a school. It is generally found that the sympathy of the 
villagers towards the welfare of a school is alienated the more the older the schools 
become .• ' 

;rhe Primary schools as they are at present situated are located only in centres of 
education. For the education of the people of the backward provinces, schools should 
be opened under public management.. , 

The payments which are made to the gU1"US in kind are not included in the returns. 
Such payments are numerous in Unaided Primary schools, and as such the returns of 
expenditure from these schools are found to be less than those of aided schools. . 

To ensure that no fees will be taken in future, the best proposal would be to forin' 
a Managing Committee for each sch'ool, the chief duties of the members of such bodies 
being to popularise the scheme of abolition of fees. 

The figures for the annexed statements are taken from the tables appended to the 
Report on Public Instruction in Bengal for 1905·06. I may add that the Roman 
Catholic Mission does not charge fees from pupils reading in their schools. I may add 
further that thl! statements annexed herewith have been prepared by Babu Umapada 
Sen Gupta, B.A., Sub·Inspector of Schools, Krishnagar, which helped me to form an 
opinion on the subject. • 

The following statement gives an estimate of the collections in cash and ill kind, 
realised by the teachers of Middle Vernacular and Primary schools, whether under 
public management or aided from public funds. The percentage of teachers who recelve 
anything in kind is 3, 10 and 20, respectively, in cases of Middle Vernacular, Upper 
Primary and Lower Primary school teachers:-

STATEMENT I. 

V.I •• 
Numb •• Number in caah , ' Co.t 

CLlA OV SCHOOL. - of of F .... of tb. Tot.l. per BBHABK8. 

.. hoob. .. holan • eollections pupil. 
io kind. 

B B B 
For Boy •• . 

Middle Vel'1UlOnl .. · 887 28,281 79.6402 100 79,742 S'4-
Upper Primary , 2,812 1S1,376 1,89.594 281 1,89,875 N. 

LOwer u · 24,508 674.,921 9.05,011 4.,900 9,09,911 . l'S 

FIW 0;"10. 

Middle Vernaonlar • · 9 579 32S .... S2;1 '5 
Upper Primary · • 202 10,919 12.717 ... ;- 12,717 1'2 

Lower .. , 2,2~S 48,169 17,585 . .. 17,586 '9 
" 

Total • 80,161 I 888,589 -12.04.,822 5,281 I 12,10,10S ! l'S 

The total expenditure to be incurred from the abolition of fees and payments 11l 

kind would be B12 10,103, if the number of schools and scholars remain the same as in 
the ;year 1905·06. 'The number of scholars is expeoted to increase by this schemo: oJ 
aboht..'lln of fees, and the expenditure would also increase at the rate of BI-3 per pup,L 

I' 
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The following "ble gives an estimate of the cost of brinlting Unaided Upper and 
Lower Primary and. Middle Vernacular schools to the aided hat:-

I 
Ad4ilioDal 

Numb.r Numb!. Amount 
payments 

from public 
CUll! O. ScHOOL. of of colleeted in funol to Tolal. lbIlUIIKS. 

.. boola. IOholal'L fet's. bring them 
to tho aid.a 

lIat. 

!/; B B 
For B0!l" , 

M iddl. V em ... I~r · 40 8,466 4,716 
. I 

8,878 , 18,69£ 
~c ....... 

Upper Primary · · 60 S,6U 

Lower .. · · 6,292 120,699 

For Gi,.l •. 

3,121 6,018 8,139 

1,74,206 1,1)8,680 2,82,836 ~ 
8[RVA 

THI 

NU ( 
OO:;IE 

OI)N 
:a . , p 

Middle Vernacular · 3 189 6 709 714 . 
Upper Primary · · II II' 970 1,006 1,976 

Low ... .. '11 7,262 402 16,976 16,578 

• - --
Total · 6,811 189.421 1,89,420 1,40,210 8,23,697 -2'4 

, -
- Cost per pupil. 

The additional payments, as shewn in the above statement, are calculated from the 
cost per pupil from public funds in aided schools. The cost is found to be 3'6 in Middle 
Vernacular, 1'9 in Upper Primary and '9 in Lower Primary schools for boys; and 0'1 
in Middle VerDllcular, 4'1 i,n Upper Primary and 2·2 in Lower Primary schools for girls. 
The number of pupils in unaided schools is likely to increase with the introduction of 
the scheme, and the increase in expenditure will also take place at the rate of :&2'4 per 
pupil. . 

At preBent ~he percentsge of male scholars to male \,opulation of school.going age 
is 28'41, and the increase in the last year in the case of Prnnary schools was 2·1 per cent. 
By the general expansion of education, owing to the abolition of fees, the increase may 
be 5 per cent. in the :first two years after the introduction of the system, and 3 per cent. in 
lhe other 3 years. In 1905·06 the n umber of scholars in the schools at present under 
consideration was 888,583 as shewn in Statement I. In 1906.01 the inc~ease in the 
number of scholars attending such school is not likely to be so much as 2' per cent. as 
in the previous year, owing to the scarcity of food·grains in almost all the districts of 
Bengal. The increase in the nen two years may be at 2 per cent. In 1909·10 the num· 
bel' of scholars is likely to be 955,000. 

The following statement gives an estimate, of fees which are expected to be realised 
from the scholars, taken at :&1·3 per scholar: - . 

-
Number A pproxi mate 

Y.AII. of fee- bIWlK" 
- 1Ob01an. income. 

.... B 

1909-10 • . · • · • · 966,000 12,91,600 

1910-11 · . . · · · · 1,009,000 19,03,900 

19H·ll · . · · · · • 1,068,200 IS,69,160 

1919-18 · • · 1.084,800 14,10,240 

1918·1' • · . · · · · 1,117.600 1',62,760 

If fees are abolished, .some of the schools will have to be converted to Board schools 
and the number of pupils in schools under public management will bear the same ratio 
to pupils in aided schools as 1, and the cost of educating a pupil is expected to be ~5 
in schools under public management and Itt 5 it! aided schools (see paragraph 15 of the 
OoveI'llment letter). 
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The following table gives an estimate of cost, as some of the schools will become 
District Board schools if fees are abolished in Primary and Middle Vernacular schools:-

Number of· 
Total cost of Total co.t pupli. Numb,r 01 expected in ' acholan of for pupils io 

Year. Ichools pupil. in tuhlic Bided 
Total ... l. under Bided IC ools at .chool. al 

public .. hool •• RS per Rl·6 por 
tnllDagement. pupil. pupil. 

. 
R' R 

1909-10 · · • 318,300 6S6.~00 16,91,600 9,54,900 25,4.6,400 
1910-11 • · · 834,333 668,666 16,71,666 10,Oll.999 2R,74,664. 
1911-12 · • · 951,066 702.132 17,66.330 10,63,198 28,08,628 
1912·18 · · S61,60D 723,20U 18,08.000 10,84800 98,92,800 
1913·1' • · · . 372,503 746,000 18,62,600 11,17,500 89,SO,OOO 

-
The fl)llowing table gives an estimate of the cost of supplying books to the pupils 

reading in Middle Vernacular, Upper and Lower Primary schools:-

lhtiDLB 
VBHN.lCULAB PanU.:aT SCHOOLS. 

- . SCHOOLI. Co.t Tol,,1 Tolal 
p"pil •• per 

OOl\t. 
For For For For pupil. 

bOYI. girl •• boy •• girls. 

II a. ,- "D.-- , 

Middle .tage • _. . · 8,721 92 4. 10 8.7~7 2 0 7.534 
Upper primary ttag. • . · 6,300 84 22,626 920 28,930 1 8 43,395 

Lower primary II.ge-
(11 re.ding printod books · 10,&1I7 276 482,848 31,136 525,086 0 4- 1,31,271 
llil bot r.ading priDled boob · 3.383 188 ~OO,819 26~,100 S30,~00 ... ... ---- -----'-----Total • ... ... I ... .. . .888,683 . .. 1,82,200 

• The cost of each pupil for books is on an average annas 4 per pupil. 
The following table gives an estimate of the cost of supplying books and othel' 

school requisites for the five years from 1909-10, the increase in the number of schools 
being taken into consideration: ~ . 

Cualof 

Number of Coat of supplying 

Itholan aupplying other 
Yaar. for tbe boob at Ichool TotBI co.l. RurABEs • . 

anDU 4 requisite. 

I 
year. per popil. at 11.1 B 

acboul. . 
R R R 

1909-10 · • · 918,300 79,575 30,200 1.09,775 
1910-11 , • 984,888 88,583 91,0[00 l,U.6S9 
1911·lll · · · 851,066 87.766 91,800 1.19.566 
1912-13 · · 361.600 30,'00 921'00 1.2~,403 
1919·16 • • • 972,600 ~3,126 82,400 1,26,626. 

, 

Prom Mol'!. EIIIL' MIlLLIIII. Voratand olth. G. E, L, (Go18n.r'.) Mia.ion. Chota Nagpur, to the Director of 
PDbliolDttr.,tion. Bengal, V, J. DO. 1110·1" dat.d th.l6tb May 1907, 

In reply to your Circular !lO, 6539, dated Calcutta, the 4th March 1907, we have 
the honour to give you the following opinions as regards the abolition of fees in primary 
vernacular schools. . 

1. We approve of the proposal not to abolish fees in secondary and such primary 
schools as " are by their curriculum distinguished from the ordinary vernacular primary 
school. and are preparatory to the secondary school course." ' 

2. As a consequence of the' abolition of fees, we 8XJ>ect that the number of schools 
as well as the number of p'upils attending schools will graauaiIy Inc":""Be, as many • 
parents do not send their children to school merely on the ground of finding no fees. 

3, Our mission maintains about 180 village primary schoDls in the Chota Nagpur. 
Division, with abDut 3.600 pupils on'the Tolls. The teacher reoeivelj half his pay from 

, 

.. 
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the Miss!.on fu~ds, and del!ends for the other ~alf on conttibutions from the parente 
of the children m cash or kmd. If fees are abolIshed we would not be able to maintain 
these schools, unless Government would recognise them all as granted schools and flay 
at least It3 per mensem towal'ds the salary of a teacher. , ' 

4. We ~e also of opinion th ... t the. prevention of levying fees is the CMUl of the 
"'hole questIon. We would suggest to arrange for regular inspections of primary 
schools by departmental officers as well as by privat" individuals (Europeans and Indians) 
who take interest in the development of education in this country. 

frlm AhcBABL PBOTBBBO, Esq., Profe8lor, Pl'83id~ncy lCul1ege, Ootacam.oud, to the Director 'of Publio 
lnolrnction, Bongal, dated tbo 2nd Ma,.I907. 

I have the honour to forward the following remarks with reference to your letter 
of the 4th March, asking for my opinion on certain points in connection with the scheme 
of the Governm"ent. of India for free education. 

2. As to the general principle, I consider it excellent, but I doubt whether it will 
produce the desired result unless education is made compulsory, as well as free. .The 
poorer classes whom it is desired to bring within the educational net by the grant of 
free education, will not, as far as my experience goes, dispense with the earnings of 
their children, or with their assistance in their trade or occupation. As an illustration, 
this was always the great difficulty in the tea-garden schools of the Scotch Mission in 
the Darje~lin~ district,. though the parents never paid anything but the most nominal 
fees. ThlB difficulty will have to be met by a well-arranged plail for a system of half-. 
tinIe scholars, which should be part of the scheme. 
•• 3. I thoroughly agree with the proposal to confine the remission of fees to prinIary 
education. ' . 

4. As to the means of carrying out the abolition of fees in prinIary schools, I would 
suggest that a series of estimates as to the ordinary cost of living of the class, from 
which lower prinIary teachers are usually taken, should be made and an average arrived 
at for each Inspector's Division. Some fraction, over and above the ordinary cost of 
livin~ for the man and his family, should be added to allow for saving or payment to a 
Pro.vldent Fund, and the sum arrived at should be fixed as the salary to be paid by the 
District Boards to their lower prinIary teachers. In :fixing the salary, the number of 
children in each family will of course have to be averaged, and the district birth returns 
should allow of this being done. I would increase the amount to be paid to a lower 
prinIary teacher by, say, one-third in the case of an upper prinIary .teacher. 

6. I make this suggestion, as the data for determining the teacher's pay on the 
principle 0:1 compensation :lor the fees surrendered and the payments made in kind 
seem to me utterly unreliable. There is an admitted tendency to exaggerate the fee 
receipts, and I think it is impossible to .arrive at an even approximately correct estimate 
of the payments in kind. An estimate of the lower prinIary teacher's pay, if arrived at 
bv the method advocated by ·the Goveounent of India, would tend to vary inImensely 
f;om villa~e to village owing to local causes, and some general system such as I have 
suggested lB, to my mind, preferable. 

6. The grants which the Government will have to make to the District Boards to 
make up for the loss of the fee income from' primary schools will be calculated by 
multiplying' the stipend thus arrived at for lower and upper prinIary teachers, by the 
n umber of schools of each kind in each district. 

7. It seems to me unnecessary to suppose that fees will be exacted after it has been 
publicly deelared that they have been abolished, and.that the salaries have been raised 
to cover the loss to the teachers resulting therefrom. The village teacher is not likely 
to be in a position to bring pressure to bear upon the parents, and the average Bengali 
never pays more than he can help. . ' 

8. The .iddhi3 or payments m kind vary so from year to year or rather from season 
to season, that it will be impossible to take any account of them in fixin~ the teachers' 
salaries. I would leave them as they are, and not reduce th., gUf'U" stipend, if it is 
found that he receives payment in kmd from his pupils. Such reduction can only be 
arbitrary,and.will caus~ great discontent .. No proh~bitio,,; is likely to cause the semi
religious practIce of feedmg the guf'U at festivals to dlBco.ntmue. . 

9. I have to express my great regret for the delay m' answermgyour letter under 
reference but I had to turn the matter over in my mind, and I have been very busy 
wit.h Coliege WOlk and Univers~ty examinations. I ha!e. taken the first opportunity at 
the commencement of the vacation to answer your enqUIries. 

From MISS r •• nIL M. ARGUS, Indian General Soo .. ;'.,., Bapltol Zenana Xi.,ion. Ca'oulta, to the Di .... to~ 
of P.blic luatr •• tion, Bengal, dated the 15th May 1907· 

\he 
You have douotless received, or will receive in reply to your circulRr uo. 38, from 
representative of Missionary Societies in Bengal, opinions on the various points 
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bn which information is asked. I do not wish to anticipate views, which will he more 
authoritatively set forth b,Y our Missionary Conference or the various Committees' but 
as the Secretary of a MissIOn, which has received exceptional benefits from Govern:Uent 
aid, in its educational work among girls, I ask your consideration of one or two features 
in the scheme which seriously affects our outlook as educationalists. 

It is recognised, in Mission circles, that the Government scheme for the abolition 
01 lees in pri'TTlDl1"'!l schools has in view two objecta; and. however far distant their attain
ment be, it must be borne in mind that these are the ultimate results of the measure. 
They are: ---i:ontrol 01 primary education by the Government, and free universal, which 
will become at some future date, comptitsory education. We infer the first from the 
latter half of paragraph 14 of the letter (no. 883) of Government; the second is deduced 
from the general trend of the scheme, and its results in other countries. It is, however, 
assumed by Government that "the missions will still maintain their schools and the 
policy of Government will be to encourage such institutions by ~rants-in-aid, or other 
means." I. venture to assert that under the new conditions which tHs measure may 
br!ng in, it seems questionable whether missions can accept a grant-in-aid for their 
primary vernacular work among other than Christians, and that they will have to 
consider whether maintenance of work, without a grant, will be feasible. 

Government perhaps realizes, as do the missionaries, that more thana grant-in-aid 
would be inadmissible: a pulilicly managed Mission school would be an anorllaly, for it 
would cease to be a Mission egency. I am aware of an opinion, held by some who wish 
our work well, that, to make our schools less proselytizing in character would increase 
rather than lessen t.heir influence, but, even if our own convictions on the inlportance 
of religious teaching were less strong than they are, I feel sure that our Committees in 
England and the constituency which they represent, would not suffer a change in this 

• policy. We are and must remain missionaries first, and educationalists second. But 
we desire at the same tinle to recognize liberty of conscience on the pert ot others. 
Compulsory education may be a generation or two distant; or it may be tried, within 
a linlited area, within the nen few years. But a Government aided school will become, 
sooner or late, a school "registered" so to speak, to insure compulsory attendance: 
end, as soon as that occurs, and, to compulsory attendance be added, in the case of 
Mission schools (by the mission be it understood) religious teaching which is so far 
, compulsory' in that it is not an optional subject, I submit that a point has been 
reached by us where principle is involved, and Government grants-in-aid will have to 
be declined. How far such a refusal will affect our work, and whether other aids than 
monetary grants will be forthcoming, are questions ~hich depend on conditions yet to 
be evolved for reply. . 

I ~hould not have ventured to trouble you with these views on the subject had I not 
recently learned that they are held by a large number of missionary workers; also that 
it seems to be a new idea to Government officials, if I may judge by conversations held 
at various tinles with the Inspectress of Schools, Ben~al, that the new conditions 
brought in by this schel)le will materially affect the standmg of Mission schools. 

As missionaries, we welcome any measure that will further national education, nOI 
have we any reason to fear that increase of knowledge will be other than an ultimate 
benefit to our own work .. Our opportunities for usefulness in secondary and normal 
8chool work are not likely to be dimInished, but we have to acknowledge the possibility of 
our having to curtail or withdraw from primary vernacular educational work, whether 
by reason of dinlinished resources from' the loss 0:1 grants-in-aid or of·severance of con
nection with the department. That such a withdrawal, at any rate, during the nen 
generation and from educational work among gi,.l. would be' a matter for real regret 
must be my excuse for so long a letter, which I now send in the hope that deliberations 
on the scheme will include some consideration of, as well as for, the attitude of the 
Missionary Societies toward it. 

'fOlD Bu", GOPKIID .. EBIOUII.l Du, Baidr ••• 1h JU •• ~iOD. to tho Director of Public lustr •• lion, Bengal, 
dated Ih. 6th JUDO 1901. 

,With reference to your letter no. 5527, dated the 4th March 1907, and its enclosure!, 
I have the honour to state as follows:- . 

The policy of abolishing fees in all prinlary schools which are either under public 
management or in receipt of gmnts from public funds will meet with the approval of all 
classes 01 the people in this province. No doubt the zemindars and merchants and other 
well-to-do classes may object to their sons receivin~ gratuitous education, but the measure 
advocated by Government is not intended for then benefit chiefly. It ~ill, as the Gov
ernment of India observe, at the outset principallv affect the lower middle classes and 
the better-to-do classes, and remove an obstacle to the spread of prinlary education. 

I agree with you in thinking that the abolition of fees should be confined to upper 
alld lower I?rimarr and middle ver~a?ula.r. schools, ,,:hich ar~ either. under the m~nag~
ment of DIstrict Boards and Munlclpahhts, or which are m receipt of grants-m-ald 
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from pUblic funds. The effect of abolishing fees in thesp. schools will be the abolItion 
of the majority ?f private institutions (receiving no grant-in-aid) of this class which are 
witbin a convement distance of those managed by public bodies or those in receipt of 
grants-in-aid. The officers of your department will be able to furnish you with a fairly 
accurate estimate of the additional cost which Government and th~ District Boards and 
Municipalities will have to meet when the scheme is carried out. The figures quoted 
in your letter will greatly help the Divisional Inspectors in framing their estimates. ' 

The only other point on which any remarks are called for is the framing of a scheme 
b,)' which any attempt on the part of the teachers in aided primary schools to levy fees 
eIther in cash or kind may be frustrated. For this purpose the authorities of these 
schools should be required to keep a register showing the names of the boys and of their 
parents, and tJie names of the villages in which they dwell, so t.hat inspecting officers 
might occasionally see the parents of the boys and asce,rtain from them whether any 
kind of fees is paid by them. The presidents of chaukidari unions might also be author
ized to make such enquiries occasionally and submit their reports to the inspecting 
officer of the circle. 

From Babu AsKUT08B' SS:f, Man&gn, Bardw3.D Raj Statp. to the Director of Public InatruouoD, Bengal, 
no. 4 -1314G., dated tbe16th April 1907. 

Referring to your letter no. 5481 of the 4th ultimo, inviting the Maharajadhil'aj 
Bahadur of Burdwan's opinion on the various questions (a) to U) on page 5 of the 
enclosed copy of a circular addressed to the Inspector of Schools, I have the honour to 
state that the Maharajadhiraj Bahadur has directed me to say, with reference to the 
9.~estion marked (a), (e), (d), (e), (f), that the required information can only be supplied 
Ilfsuch officers of the Education Department as the Inspectors of Schools, etc., who are 
thoroughly conversant with the matter. As it is not known to hini how many schools 
there are in Bengal and how many boys are taught in them, it is simply impossible to 
form an estimate of the cost of abolishing fees in all Upper and Lower Primary and 
Middle Vernacular 'schools. ' 

• 2. With regard to question (b), I am desired to suggest that if a Committee con
sisting of some four or five respectable gentlem .. n of the locality be appointed for making 
enquiries and submitting a report every three months to the Inspectors of Schools, 
stating whether any fee ha~ been realised or not, the desired result may then be obtained. 

From Bahu GJ.JADBAB PUASA!), Baokiporo, to the DiI'fotor of Publio Instruotion, Bengal, dattld the 17th 
May 1907, 

With reference to your letter no. 5521, dated 4th March [907, I have the honour 
to submit as follows: -,' ' 

The abolition of fees in the Upper and Lower Primary schools and in the Middlo 
Vernacular schools will appreciably further the cause of education amongst the people. 
Indeed, the Government of India deserves the gratitude of the people for its laudable 
desire to abolish the fees which such schools charge at the present. If the fees al'e 
abolished a great obstacle to education will be removed, and a boon will thus be con
ferred upon the masses. It is a matter of common experience that numberless boys do 
not receive the benefits of education only because of the poverty of their parents. I am 
sure thi9 abolition of fees will produce a considerable effect on the state of education 
in the country. The Government of India is rightly of opinion that this system of 
charging of Jees should, if practicable, be done away with altogether. It sometimes 
happens that the boy who l'ays to the guru least is verr little cared for by him. It is 
known to every student of Indian History that educahon in the ancient ages was im
parted to ~tudents free of all charges. The new system which the Government proposes 
to introduce would be quite in harmony with the system that was in vogue in ancient 
India. The benefits of free education would be greatly appreciated even by the unedu-
cated masses. ' 

Then the question arises: How is it possible to ensure that no fees whether in 
money or in kind shall be taken if fees are abolished in the manner proposed. I beg 
to suggest the following means for the purpose:-

(1) 

\-I) 

-
The inspecting officers mal be instructed always to guard against infringe

ment of th3 ,'ule regardmg the abolition of fees. 
The order about the abolition should I>e given t.he widest possible publicity, 

The District Magistrate may be requested to direct the subordinate Police 
officers to get this order made known to the people in the village! by beat 
of drum. 

(3)" Government may make it penal to charge fees, or, it may be given out that 
the charging of fees by any guru or teacher would lead to his dismissal 
or would be visited with such other punishment. 
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I am humbly of opinion that if these measures are resorted to it is not Ilkely that 
any fees, whether in mon~y or in kind,. wm he paid to the gUTU 'or the teacher. But 
the gu~TU' should be sufficiently well paid. At present the 'income of the 9UTU varies 
accordm~ ~ t~e number of ~oys he teach..es. The larger the number of his pupils the 
greater IS -h18 mcom!'. I thl~k t!,e salary of the guru should, if practicable, be regu
lated by the number of boys III h18 charge. If the guru is not sufficiently well paid he 
may yield to temptation, and I do not think the gUTU who teaches, say 50 boys and gets 
perhaps not less than R20 or 25 a month would be satisfied if he were paid what a guTU 
having 10 or 15 boys in his charge gets under the present system of payment of fees. 
In a word, one uniform scale of salary is not likely to serve the purpose. ,A guTU may 
be p~id at the rate of 6 annas or 8 annas a month per boy in hi!! charge, for I find on 
enqUlry that 6 annas or 8 annas per boy is paid to the gUTU at present. This includes 
both cash and kind. '_ 

It ilardly admits of doubt that the supply of text-books to students will be greatly 
to their advantage. A strong Tex;t-book Committee will have to be appointed for each 
division. Every text-book should, I am humbly of _opinion, recejve the sanction of 
the Committee before it is supplied to those for whom it is intended. 

From B.b. BA,uHALI GOOWAJlI. Private Secretary. Azimganj. to the As.istant Director of Public Instrnot: ... 
Bongal. n~. 680-B~ dated ~he Sl'd June 1907. 

In reply to your letter no. 9966 of the 24th ultimo, addressed to my employer, Rai 
Budhsing Bahadur of Azimganj. I am directed to state that the Rai Bahadur, owing to 
his absence from home, did not receive your two previous communications on the subject 
of free primary education in time, nor could he reply to them as promptly as desired, 
He begs, therefore, to be excused. 

Now, he desires me to inform you that the scheme of free primary education takel,l 
in hand by Government, with a view to disseminate knowledge among the rur~l popula
tion of the country, is veritably a laudable one, showing undeniably that the· State has 
the true interest of the people at heart. , 

I am further asked to state that the ¥ery commendable scheme, proposed to be/iven 
effect to by the State from motives of pure disinterestedness and sincerity, shoul find 
ready response in matters of finance from every well-wisher of the country. 

He takes it for certain that the scheme, when under operation, will do a world of 
good to the people for whom- it is intended to be carried out . 

. With these few remarks on the scheme, I subscribe myself, under orders. 

From the Re'd. J. A. GRARAH. Ch~rcb of Seo.land Gnild Mission. K,.)impong. 10 tbe Director of Public 
Ind .. ction. Peng"I. dated (hI> 2~th March 1907. 

In answer to your request for my opinion on the subject of your circular letter no. 
5472, regarding free education, I beg to state-

1. In all the lower and upper prinlary schools under my supervisoin we have had 
free education ever since they were started. I am therefore not, in· a position to offer 
an opinion of any ,.-alue on the subject. As to the general priociple of free education 
in such schools, I th ink it a sound one. 

2. We do not give books and other school requisites free to the pupils, but mr 
experience of the difficulty in getting parents to supply these • .leads me to think it would 
be good policy to supply them free as indicated in paragraph 15 of your l,tter, 

3. My experience of free schools leads me to think that the opinion of the 'Gov
ernment of India (paragraph 12 of their letter) is a sound one that the abolitiono.f fees 
will not in rural d.istricts at once result in a great increase of the number of children 
at school. The great drawback in this d,istrict is the necessity of keeping children at 
home to herd the cattle and goats, and so long as their fields are unfenced, the poorer 
raiyats will be backward in sending their children to school. 

From Min AI""B V. WB4VBB. Secrelal'Y. Baptist Zena.a Mi .. ICD. 44. Lower Circular Road, Calcutta, to the 
DireLtor of Pnbhc In.trnotion. BengaL dated the 14th M.,,1907. 

In reply to your Circular no. 30 of March 1907, I herewith enclose a rough estinlate 
Ilf the cost of supplying school requisites and abolishing fees in the six lower primal'y 
schools of our Mission. 

As the Calcutta Missionary Conference Committee. representative of the vari?us 
Missions, is now considering the Government proposals of free education a~d the diffi· 
culties which. if these proposals are carried out. may possibly arise in the relationship 
of Missions to Government aid, we prefer to defer our opinion till a more united conclu
sion has been arrived at on, the matter ,by Mi~ions as a whole-

•• 
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. Estimated annual cost of supplying school requisites for five years (1909-1913) 
in six Baptist Zenana Mission lower primary .schools:-

Pictures, model .. etc., for object-!eraoDIJ 
Slat ... book" ,tatloD,ry. etc. • • ' 
Need!e .. work 
Famitllre 

• 
R 

100 
'00 

at} 

'0 
Total 600 

E.tlmat,d aDn~ coat of aboli'hing fees 200 

GBA.IID TOTAL 800 

From Bahn GUll. PBo8.unu. MUXHBBII, Znmindaf, to the Director of Public Instrnction, Bengal) no.ll"67, 
dated the lOth June 1907. 

In reply to your letter of the 4th March 1907, asking for my humble opinion on 
the Circular letter no. 38, dated the 4th March 1907, in re the proposed aholition of 
fees in all primary schools, I beg most respectfully to submit the following for vour 
favourable consideration. • 

At the outs-et, I beg leave to say that I confine myself simply to the general aspect 
of the question, and that is also, I be.!ieve, what is expected of me. I beg further to 
state that by " primary schools" I have taken them to mean institutions where only the 
vernacular is taught and knowledge is imparted through its medium. 

" While grateful to the Government for their I'roposaJ. to inaugurate such' a 
Jiteral measure, I am old fashioned enough to feel certain misgivings as to whether the 
measure would produce the desired' effect. In the first place, I cannot but demur to 
the suggestion that the abolition of fees in primary schools may be regarded as a form 
of relief·*, certain classes of the community akin to the reduction of taxation, for in 
my opinion the fee charges are very low, and the willing guardians do not grudge 
the small fees given for the education of their children. A glance at the table, page G, 
given in the India Government Resolution no. 883, dated the 22nd November, will 
convince anyone of the fact that at least the people' of Bengal spend more than what 
the other Provinces together spend as fees in primary and middle vernacular schools. 

In the next place, the education or rather "instruction" as now given on those 
schools is nothing but a literacy of a very poor kind, and Herbert Spencer and I doubt 
whether the spread of this sort of " education" without the corresponding development 

.of character is a thing to be devoutly wished for. If the fact that fees in primary 
ochools in England and most other civilised countries have been abolished, and that in 
India old education was given free, be meant as, an argument to show the beneficial 
nature of free education, then I should be excused if I should entertain some grave 
doubts on the full applicability of the dictum for the time, environment and institutions 
are so dissimilar. Though I never hold that" little learning is a dangerous thing," 
I believe that it may be so, if that little learning be not sound and healthy. Both 
the curriculaeand the mode of ·teaching in vogue are very much below the desirable. 
To ll\t loose then the school-master abroad without a sufficient guarantee as to his 
qualifications and character is a very' serious affair. But I hope and believe this 
aspect of the question must have already engaged the due attention of the Government. 

The next question is whether there will be any. evasion regarding the 'Primary 
education to be given free. The sa ,eguard in my humble opinion is to be found in 
associating Local Boards, Municipalities and village Panchayets, and other able local 
men with the management of schools, in making the Inspecting officers pay frequent 
surprise visits, and in inducing local peClple and bodies to report agains-t the delinquents 
to the proper authorities and in giving their representation prompt and sympathetio 
attention. . . 

As ~egards the. suggestion of supplying books and other school:...requisites' ~orthe 
USe of ohildren free of charge, I cannot but feel grateful for the benign GClvernment 
for their desire to add this coping stone tCl the proposed noble edifice. My humble 
suggestion is that this helping hand should-be stretched ouly to those who need it . 

• In conclusion, I beg to suggest that in my humble opinion there are causes other 
than that of paying fees that interfere with giving the children Clf Bengal free primary 
eduoatiCln; thera may be s0ll?-e penal claus~ similar to that which obtains ·in England 
regarding elementary educatIon. 

From the Cllairman, BaruipoT Municipality. to the Dir~tol' nf Publill Inatruation, BeDgal, nil. 8, d.ted the 
_ fth April 19Of. 

With reference to your circular no. 39, dated the 4th' March 1907, forwarding 
vour printed circular no. 38, together with a copy of letter no. 883, dated the 22nd 
November 1906, from the Government of Jndia, concerning the proposal to abolisll 
fees in primary schools, I have the hOD our to state that your circular letter was' put . . ' 
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before the Municipal Commissioners at their special meeting held on the 28th MaT"h • 
last, and it was resolved that the proposal of the Government of India, conveyed in the 
letter referred to above, be accepted, as it will conduce to the better education of the 
masses. 

From Mah ..... i. Sir JOTIIID ... MOllAII TAGOBB, X.C.I.E., to tlie Director of Public Instrnclio., Bengal, 
dated the 25th June 1907. 

YOUI' letter no. 6516, dated the 4th of March last, reached me in due time. 
Owing 'to the t,rying state of the season as also for the indifferent state of my health 
there has been this unavoidable delay in my acknowledgment of the receipt of the 
same, and for this I beg to offer you my best apologies, 

Not being' conversant with all the present rules and regulations of the Education 
Department as well 8S the facts and figures in connection therewith, the expression of 
my opinion on the different points raised in the communication woulil not, I am 
afraid, be of much value to the authorities. I beg however to submit a few observation. 
as they occur to me on a perusal of the papers sent along with your letter. 

The proposal of the Government of India for the abolition of lees in all primary 
schools would certainly be a most welcome relief to certain classes of the community. 
Such a measure is well calculated to remove an obstacle in the way of the spread of 
primary education embracing what. is popularly called the three R's. The object of 
the scheme being to benefit the poeresf classes consisting of the agriculturists, the 
small traders and the artisans·, the abolition of fees should be confined, as it has been 
settled, to upper and lower primary and middle vernacular schools where no Engligh 
is taught. 

The policy of charging fees in primary schools is based upon the argument that 
gratuitous education is lightly valued, and it induces irregular attendance al).d apathy 
on the part of the pupils who consider that they may better utilize their time by. 
rendering their services to the workshop or the field .. This objection does ~ot seem 
to carry the same weight in India as in other eountries, for in Bengal at 'east, the 
system of tal education for the dissemination of Sanskrit learning which has been 
prevalent from t4ne immemorial involves no charge either in money.or in kind, and yet 
the education imparted thereby has been highly valued and eagerly sought for. 

The rule which is proposed to be general seems to be a sound one, that the 
abolition of .fees will be insisted on as a necessary condition of upper and lower primary 
and middlo vernacular schools receiving any aid at all. It seems to be just and proper 
also that to exceptional schools of these classes permission should be given to charge 
fees without forfeiture of the grants-in-aid hitherto received. The Inspectors of Schools. 
should, I think, set forth the principles upon which such exception.s should be recognised. 

I am not in possession of. sufficient details of facts and fig1\l'es to enable me to 
suggest the ways and means such as would effectually counteract the loss. of income of 
the school on account of the abolition of fees. The scale of grants may, I think, be 
revised, so as to afford proper support to a system based upon the rule of abolition. 
The abolition, if decided upon, may, I think, take effect gradually as is lioposed, so as 
to enable the authorities to watch the op~ration of the system as it works. . 

I fully approve of the proposal to supply. Iree of charge, books and other school 
requisites in the case of upper ani lower primary and middle vernacular schools. 

As to the question of devising means to prevent the surreptitious levying of fees, 
whether in money or in kind. by the school authorities after the abolition of fees has 
been given effect to, it may be left to the Inspectors or the governing bodies to keep up 
an active supervision to guard against such a practice and as a deterrent, the threat of 
withdrawal of the aid may be held out. 

From Raja BAlltl1BfllA· N~TlI DB, Bah.dur, Balasor., 10 the Director of Pl1blic h.tructio., Bengal, no. 115, 
dated the 26th Jun. 1907. 

In reply to your letter, forwardmg for an expression of my opinion copies of your 
Circular nos. 38 and 86, dated 4th March and 12th April last, respectively, with 
enclosures, .I have the honour to observe as follows. . 

My remarks will. only be general, and will not contain any facts and figures to 
collect which seams to have been the chief object of the circulars. In my capacity, 
however, as Chairman of the Balasore Municipality, I shall probably have occasion to 
deal with the facts and figures relating to schools within the jurisdiction of this 
}!: unicipality, in consultation with the Deputy Inspector of Schools of the district. 

The thing which strikes me most in the remarks contained in the letter of the 
Government of India, as also in yqur Circular letter no. 38, referred to above, is the 
distinction that has been drawn hetweea a Middle Vernacular and a Middle English 
school. As far as my knowledge goes, the only dill'erence between these two classes 
of institutions lies in the fnet" t~at En,lish is taught as a second language in Mid<lle 

• 
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English Schools, whereas in Middle Vernacular schools there is no arrangement for the 
teaching of English. Most Middle English schools of muisssal were originally Middle 

'Vernacular and English w,," subsequently added when the demand for it arose. There 
is little difference in rank, occupation and circumstances between the classes of pupils 
generally frequenting Midale Vernacular and Middle English schools. The parents or 
guardians who send their children to Middle Vernacular schools would be only too 
glad to have them educated in English if there were oeportunities for it, i.e., if such 
schools were within their reach, and those parents and guardians who are at present 
sending then: pupils to Middle English schools would be compelled to have them 
educated in Vernacular schools if no English schools were available. The abolition of 
fees from Middle Vernacular schools and their retention in Middle English schools 
will, in my humble opinion, go a great way towards depriving a large number of 
common people from having a knowledge of En~lish, however small, except in towns 
where Middle English schools will continue to eXIst. ' 

i'he abolition of fees in Primary and Middle VerDacular schools will be hailed 
with joy and gratitude by all classes of people, 'and it will, it is hoped, serve to spread 
primary education among the masses to a very large extent. A large number of 
unaided schools will also have to be taken on to tlJ.e aided list, but this may be done by 
degrees, say in 5 years or even more after the first introduction of the new system. A 
certain nu:nber of unaided schools, however, will continue to remain as unaided, since 
the petty zamindars and other well-to-do men of mufassal do not like to send their 
children to distant schools, and will continue to have unaided schools of their own at 
their own houses if no aided schools be near. 

As regards the best means of ensuring that no fees either in money or in kind 
wll be levied from the pupils, I beg to observe that fees are in very many cases paid 
in kind in mufassal, and if the abolition of fees is to be really effected, the system of 
receiving presents should be discontinued and forbidden under the penalty of forfeiture 

• of the aid from Govemment. The fact tht no fees are to be paid may be made known 
to all people by means of the subordinate inspecting agency, and Sub-Inspectors and 
Deputy Inspectors should make enquiries regarding it from villagers as also from 
village panchayats. No voluntary contribution should, in my opinion, be permitted 
except in those places where the pathsalas are held under the auspices of any mufassal 
zamindar, or where they are managed by Missionary bodies. 

Books may be supplied to the boys of Lower Primary and G~ls' schools in the 
first instanoe, and if .possible to boys of Middle Vernacular schools also .. 'i'arents and 
guardians who are indifferent to the education of their children are still more so in 
the matter of buying books, and whatever amounts are spent by suc)! guardians' on 
books are only grudgingly paid. In the case of Upper Primary and Midale Vernacular 
schools, however, which are situated in comparatively hetter places, the state of ~hings 
may be somewhat different. As for girls' schools it may be said that the education 
of girls being still in its infancy in this country, it is necessary to supply books and 
other school requisites free of charge., 

In regard to your circular no. 86 on the subject of buildings, I beg to ohsel've that, 
though it is a matter which involves considerable expense, the demand for it will not be 
so pressing as tha.t for increased funds on account 'of the abolition of fees,. increase in 
the number of schools, etc, The inspecting officers, however, may be called upon to 
submit forecasts on this head, as suggested in the letter oj' the Inspector of Schools, 
Chota Na.gpur Division. 

From the Hou'ble MI.'. Juliet SUU,D. CKARU ?rhTBA, M.A., B.L., tu the Director of Public Instruotiou, 
Bengal, doted the 6th IDI11907. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of YOUl· letter no. 5530, dated the 
4th March 1907, concerning the proposal to abolish fees in Primary schools, and to 
state as follows in reply. . 

2. The proposition is t4eoretically UU(IUestionable that no fees should be charged, 
espeoially in rural areas, for primary education. Such fees have been abolished in 
most oivilized countries, and it may, with considerable pl'Opriety, be argued that 
India should not be backward in affording the utmost facility to the primary education 
of the masses. -

3. I have, however, great misgiviugs as to the sUccess of an attempt to give free 
PI'im!,':Y ed~calion to the .masses in the greater par£',of .India at its p~esent soci~l~g~cal 
oondltlOn, If such eduoatIon be not compulsory, as lt IS compulsory in many olvillZed 
countries. The generality of peoele in rural areas have not yet got any idea as to 
value of primary education, As· superficial observers,. they find that educated men are 
generally bettel· off in life than they themselves, but at the· same time they know that 
to be relieved of mauual labour theil· children must receive good education in its 
higher stages, at least in its secondar:y stsge. Primary schools are considered to be the 
means of gettiug into secondary scho01s, and, 'if possible, colleges. It will take years, 
even' in the more advanced districts of Bengal, for peopl41 in the lower strata of society 
to approoiate the value of primary education 8S jUcb.. . 
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4. 1 have observed the great.est reluctance in people of the lower classes for whost! 

children free Primary education is mainly intended, to send children, male or female, 
to free Primary schools. The free schools that I started have failed for want of pupils. 
The free Primary school that I now have at. Pansehola, in subdivision Serampore, 
district Rooghly, contains about a dozen of student.s, and all tbe students belong to the 
higher castes. People of the lower castes (the labouring classes) do not send their 
children to school, though they have not to pay fees. . 

5. My experience of most other parts of Bengal is the same. They would not 
send their children to school, and t.hey would prefer the same sort of early life of their 
children as they themselves led. 

6. Free primary education must be compulsory, and unless it be made compulsory 
by legislation, I fear public money spent for free education will be wasted.' Advantage 
will be taken by classes who prize education, though they can and must afford for fees 
and prices of books, etc., for their children. The classes intended to benefit by free 
primary education will derin none. 

7. My suggestion is that an Act should be passed by the I,egislative Council of 
Ris Excellency the Governor General for compulsory primary education, it being left 
optional with the local Government to apply it in any Province or part of a Province, 
or any district or any specified local area. The Director of Public Instruction may, in 
consultation with the Inspecting officers under him and the District and Local Boards, 
select areas for free as well as compulsory primary education, and advise the local 
Governments. 

8. Experiments in the lines indicated in the letter of the Government of India. 
no. 883, dated the 22nd November 1906, may, however, be made at once in specially 
selected areas to test the utility in the present state of Indian society of incurring costs 
for free primary education. The admlSsion registers ke:et in the schools should show, 
besides other usual matters, the class in life and the callings of the guardians. If it be 
found after the lapse of a reasonable time that the majority of the pupils belong to 
the Brahmin, Kayasthas or other higher classes, the experiment should be considered 
as a failure. If, on the other hand, it be found that a fair number of pupils belong to 
the cultivating or labouring classes, the experiment should be considered to be success
ful. In the lat.ter case, the system should gradul'lly be extended to other parts of the 
Province. . 

9. I a1ft strongly in favour of free pl'imary education of the masses, but it seel1ls 
to me that the money allotted for education in Bengal- should not be 'Wasted, and the 
best use should be made of-the insufficient sum that the Government may consistently 
with other important heads of charges place at the disposal of the Director of Public 
Instruction. More importance should be attached to the practical than the theoretical. 

10. To make the abolition of fees useful as an inducement to pare-.ats and guardians 
to send their children to school, books and other special requisites in the case of 
Upper and Lower Primary and Middle Vernacular schools l1Iust be supplied without 
~harge. 

From Rni TABJl\'J PU.'D, Bah.dur, Honorary So.rotary, Bhagalpnr L.ndholdera' Assooi.!;oD, to the Director 
of Public IDatrucLioD, Bengal, DO. 185i, date>! the 24th Mal 1907. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your no. 5507, dated the 4th 
March 1907, forwarding a copy of your Circular no. 38 of even date, and a copv 
of letter no. 883 of -the Government, dated the 22nd November 1906, and asking f~r 
the opinion of this Association on the question raised therein. 

In the letter referred to, the Government of Inclia state that they haye under 
consideration a l1Ieasure for the abolition of fees in those public vernacular schools, 
,,·hich have seven' standards (or less) above the infant class; and which are uncler the 
management of Govel'lllUent, Munici~al or local bodies, or are in receipt of grants-in
aid, that it will extend to all pupils III the schools without distinction, but that it will 
not extend to the primary department of secondary schools, nor to European schools. 
The Govel'nnfEont of India invite a full expression of the opinion of the local Govel'n
l1Ient on the policy of such a measure, the means of carrying it out and its cost. If the 
replies of the local Governments be favourable. and if the probable cost of the scheme 
be found to appl'oximate to that which they estilnate, the Gover~ment of India would, 
before directing any steps to be taken, endeavour, with the sanctIon of the Secretary of 
State, to make, when circumstances permit, all assignment. of funds for the immediate 
cost of the measure. . , 

By the Circular no. 38 of the 10th March last, which you have addressed to 
Inspectors of Schools, ana which you have also forwarded to me, you require an estimate 
of the cost. of such a schel1le in Bengal, ana a forecast' of expenditure in case the 
scheme lle further exteJlIled and in certain other contiugenci<,s. The Committee of this 
Association regret to say that they are not in a position to furnish such an estil1late or 
forecast of costs, which can only be furnisl.ed by the officers of the EdQcntilln Depart
l1Illnt to whom your circular is addressed. 

.. 
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. 'fh. policy of the mensure, the Committee of the A,.ociation,would humbly observe, 
does not stand in need of any support by a,lvocacy, It is consequent on a change of 
policy in England which CBme about so long ago. "In 1891 Sir W, H, Dykes' 
Act practically abolished the payment of school fees, and thus threw upon the State 
the duty of compensating school. managers for the loss of nearly two millions of 
annual revennE) hitherto contributed by parents." The Government of India has 
hitherto been tie,l down to an opposite policy which was laid down first in paragraph 54 
of the Education Despatch of 1854, and which was said to have been based on ·experience. 
It is a happy angnry for primary education in India that that policy is going to be 
abondoned. Considering tbe extremely backward cond'ilion of education in India, the 
Committee of the Association can only wonder that tbe policy was not abandoned 
simultaneously with tbe discovery of its unsoundness in England, and that Government 
is not prepared to bring the change into operation at once, but should delay its 
introduction furtber. The Committee however are grateful that the necessity of a 
cbange is now recognised by Government . 

. Following strictly the views of the Government of India, you say that you would 
confine the change, i.e., the abolition of fees to upper andlow"r primary and middle 
vernacular schools only in Bengal. The Committee of the Association hope however 
that the benefit of tbe measure will shortly be extended to unaided primary schools, 
as also the primary departments of secondary schools. The delay in bringing about the 
change of policy migbt be compensated by extending its operation. over as wide an 
area as may be fairly covered by it. 

The Committee of the Association do not entertain an:f fear that teachers in the 
schools of primary education would trf to levy upon their pupils any fee in money or 
),iild after the scheme has been duly published. Parents and guardians would be on 
!hetl" guard, and some watchfulness on the part of Inspecting officers would be sure to 
check snr such attempt on the part of the teachers to obtain fees or voluntary presents 
~m.uN~· - . 

Tbe Committee of the Associatio;' th ink that a free grant of books and other 
8chool requisites would go far to promote the object of the benevolent scheme that the 
Government has in its contemplation. 

The Committee regret the delay which has occurred in sending this letter. 

From R('vd. ALBr. TO'!orODY. Seoretary. United Free Churoh Mis!lion, to tl19 A'!Ji~bmt Direc~br of Pnblic 
InlLrnction, Bengal, dated. the 2nd June 1907. 

Referring to your no. 9988 Of date 24th May, received yesterday, I have the 
bonour to state that the question of free primary education suggests itself to me as a 
Mission' problem under the following heads:-

1. It is desirable in tllis country to institute iree primary education to attempt to 
"Ileviate the appalling illiteracy whicb over fifty years of enlightened educational 
administration have Ilardly succeeded in alleviating to any appreciable extent. 

2. As a Mission question the problem presents itself thus: Missions of all branches 
of the Christil1n Church have been compelled to take up the matter of primary 
education (some of them also umlertaking secondary and higher education) in India, 
not because that was their primary work, but because tbe dense ignorance of the people 
on tbe one hand, and the ludicrous inadequacy of the official schools supplied by 
Government on the other hand, rendered it imperative for Missions to teach before 
they could preach with any effect. Unbiassed official opinion bears ample testimony to 
the utility of such Mission education. Apart from the primary education imparted in 
theAe schools, Missions have used them as a medium of conveying Bible teaching. In
aeed it lllay at once b. frankly stated that, apart from the Bible teaching, most Missions 
would not carryon even primary education. Any interference with this Department in 
any contemnlated rules for grants-in-aid towards free primary ed.ucation would lead tl) 
lhe dosing of Mis"ion schools, 

3. I{ free primary education is introduced, Gov';rnment must be prepared to meet 
the tottll expenditure on the primary schools and on the primary departJllent of each 
aided school. It will not he sufficient to pay a grant equivalent to the amount of fees 
earned by such primary schools or primal'y departments in past years, From the, 
illception of tbe free primary system, the best teachers must be employed and paid a 
respectnble salary, I need hal'(lly say that this will far exceed the amount now realise!1 
ill fees in pI imary schoolR. I say in passing that buildings, methods, kindergarten 
.. gifts" Ilnd other expensive appendages of modern educational primary methods will 
greatly swell the budget of expend iture beyond that modest sum which is spent from 
year to year lin the more 01' less experimental and casual primary educational methods 
now in vogue. Gm'el'llment must be prepared for an expenditure lar exceeding that 
fnced in the past. 

4. Free e,luca·tion must be accompanied ultimately by a compulsory clause. ID 
. Indin this might be begun at first in selected towns I\Ild cities. But free lind compulsory 

2112 
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in this context are correlative terms. English -experience went the other way. It first 
made education compulsory, then logically made it free. In India the time has come 
to compel. the people to be able to read and ,write their own vernaculars. They will 
never do It of themselves .. Indolence, apathy, good nature, and a complete lausez
jaire disposition will operate against Indian parents making any attempt to educate 
their children in the case of three-fourths of the population. For the sake of the 
children, and- of the future of India, it is incumbent on Government to compel them to 

. be educated in .the "primary" sense. 
. 5. Missions will doubtless gladly co-operate with Government in undertaking the 
stupendous task thus opened out before them. ;But missions will not tolerate any 
interference with religious teaching in auy system of Government aid: and if such 
interference occurs, they will probably withdraw from primary education altogether. 

From Sir CaUNDBR MADBUB GaoeR, Kt., to lhe Direclor of Public In.tructioD, Beng.I,lldated tho 12th 
June 1907. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of copy of your office Circulars nos. 38, 
dated the 4th March, and 86, dated the 12th April 1901, as also copy of a letter of 
the Government of India, no. 883, dated the 22nd N Qvember 1906, on tne subject of 
Free Primary Education in Bengal, and beg to observe as follow •. 

2. There can, I think, be no doubt, that the abolition of fees in the Upper 
Primary and Lower Primary school~, including Middlel Vernacular schools, 19 a 
measure well conceived for the improvement and expansion of primary education and 
for the encouragement of mass education generally. But this measure, I am afraid, 
may place unaided Secondary schools and Middle English schools, whether aided ·01' 

not, at some disadvantage. The disadvantage, however, may be safegual1ded to a 
considerable extent by differentiating the curricula of the corresponding classes of 
these schools. . -

3. As at present arranged, if I understand it rightly, the same text-books .are 
prescribed for the Primary, the Middle Vernacular and the Middle English schools, as 
well as for the corresponding lower standards of the Secondary schools ,both under 
pu blie aDd private management. In these latter schools the boys are. taught in the 
first and second standards entirely in tbe 'vernacular; and it is only when they rea.ch 
the third standard, they commence _reading English as a second language. It seems 
to me that with the abolition of fees in the Primary and Middle Vernacular Bchools. 
English .hould be more largely introduced in the lower classes of the secondary and 
the middle English school; otherwise these schoo18 may suffer much for want of 
sufficient numerical strength in the lower classes. And, in this connection, I would 
invite your attention to my remarks in my letter to your aadress, dated the 21st May 
last. on the subject of secondary education-th:e particular portion I have in view 
being in paragraph 9. 

4. Turning now to free education itself, it should, I think, be confined to 
agricultural country people and to the poorer sections of the community. At the s!,me 
time. care should be taken that the abolition of lees in the Primary and Middle 
Vernacular schools does not ai'fect the interests of the existing Middle English schools, 
which are now the great feeders of the High English schools; and I would suggest 
that such schools-in the event of their losing strength by reason of tbe abolition of 
~ees in the Primary and Middle Vernacular schools existing in the neighbourhood
should receive substantial aid hom Government. 

5. I am further of opinion that in the Presidency and other important towns, where 
the boys belong for the most part to the middle and higher classes of the communitv, 
there would seem to exist no need for the proposed abolition ·of fees. And so far' as the 
Middle Vernacular schools lire concerned, they should, I think, be allowed to teach 
free at such centres only where the community is chiefly agricultural or belongs to the 
artisan class, and where the people generally are comparatively poor. 

6. I am also of opinion that books of reference, black boards. and other school 
requisites should be supplied without charge to the Pr~mary and Middle Vernacular 
schools; but the pupils may be left to procure their own text-books. 

7. I would further suggest that funds should be formed for improving the local 
habitation and surroundings of the schools. . 

The above are the onlv remarks that I have to make on the circulars in question. . . 

From Raj. Pun MOllu MOOUBlBB, Uttarpara, to the Director of Pllbli. Inlt .. ction, Beng.J, doted tbo 
8lot March 1907. 

In reply to your letter no. 5522, dated the 4th instant, I hav~ the honour to submit 
the following observations on the proposal to abolish fees in PrlDlary schools. 
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Although there is some force in the observation that. education which is paid for 
induces a more regular atteudance in the schools and greater application to study
than purely gratuitous education, I think that the time has come in Bengal when, 
following the practice which obtains in ot.her civilised countries, schooling fees might· 
be abolished in respect 'to the education of the masses, that is, of the sons of agricul
turists, small traders and artisans. Keeping this limitation in view, the· fees should 
be abolished only in the Upper and Lower Primary and Middle Vernacular schools, the 
last being classified for statistical purposes under the llead of Primary and not 
Secondary scbools as at present. These schools, in which English is taught even 
only in the higher standards· and the Primary Departments of secondary schools, 
should not be given the benefit of the exempt,on. In most of them the education is 
intended to be only preliminary to secondary and higher education. 

For the purpose of gathering experience on the working of tIle scheme it should be 
tried in the beginning only in a few selected areas, say, in 4 or 5 of those districts which 
are backward in education, specially of the masses. In such districts the fees should 
he abolished in all the Primary schools per saltum and not gradually. The effect of 
the latter arangement would be to discourage education in certain classes of Primary 
schools and to introduce confusion in the calculation of the results of the experiment. 

The abolition of fees should be made only in the Primary schools which are under 
the management of Govermnent or of Municipal or other local bodies, and in all 
schools also which receive grants-in-aid. Primary schools under private management 
should not be interfered with. But it is only reasonable to anticipate that a large 
number of these private schools would be gradually compelled to abolish fees and 
apply to Government or to local bodies for grants-in-aid. 

, .. In the schools which shall come under the operation of the scheme, payment of 
fees either in monev or kind should be strictly 'forbidden. -Unauthorised receipt of 
such payments should be visited with fines and hereafter, if necessary, with criminal 
nrosecution. It would otherwise be difficult to stop teachers from receiving, if not 
exacting, money from the guardians of the pupils. Suspension or withdrawal of 
grants-in-aid hi cases of breach of rules would simply be punishing the boys for the 
delinquencies of their teachers. 

No fees should be charged in any girls' schools. This reform might be inaugurated 
at once throughout the Province. 

It is not difficult 00 ant.icipate what would b .. the resuIt of the abolition of fees in 
Primary schools. There is no doubt that there will be a large increase in the numh~r 
of such schools, and a large accession to the number of school-going boys from the 
ranks of the poorest classes. In order to meet the requirements of the communities from 
wllich t.he boys would he mostlv drawn, the hours of attendance in schools should not 
he fixed hv ;.. hard-and-fast rule, and there sDould he p.riodical recesses in certain 
8Aasons of the year in order to enable the boys to help their parents in tIle workshop or 
the field. ,.. 
From Nawn.b Bahadur SyZ]) AIIR'RR HOSB1UN,'C.I.E., Serfflial'Y, Centml NAtionfll Mullawmadan A8lIociat.ion, 

10 tho Director of Publio Illotruotion, lI •• gaI, dated th. 27th April 1907. 

. I have t.he honour to acknowledge the rf'Ceipt of your letter no. 55li, dated the 
4th March 190'1'. with enclosures. Mking for the opinion of the National Muhammadan 

. A .. ociation on the question of abolishiug fees in primary schools and to state the reply 
below·. • ' 

. 1. The Committee of the Association gratefully ar.knowledge the endeavours of 
the Goverument to spread primary education amongst the masses and fhe conc .. rn it 
has shown for it. 

·2. The Committee agrPe with Government in the opiuion that the abolition of 
fees in ·primarv schools will he a relief to certain classes of community and l'emove 
an obstacle to ille spread of education. 

The Committee while tllAy approve the principle of free education, do not however 
regard tile mea..ur~ proposed by Government as an unmixed ~od. The Committee 
tMnk t.hat the abolition of fees in purely vernacular schools will greatly affect middle 
F.n~lish aud Mcondary schools teaching up to the Entrance standard of the Calcutta 
University. There is, ther.fo~. some apprehension that the progress of hi~h 
..ducation will 8ufl'er bv it. The secondary schools in Bengal have primary department.. 
'the .tandards of which are similar. t.llOugh not the same. as in primary Mhools, and 
are to a verv great extent supported hy the fee.. rec .. ived therefrom. 'I'hey would 
nat.urllliv be ·deprived of that income wb .. n fees are aJjolished in primary schools, and 
it is dol. Mful whether these schools. will b .. ahle to g .. t on without that mcome. The 
"Hon'bl .. Mr. Gokhalf' has given the proposal his unqualified supnort because the svstem 
in the Bombay Presidency is different; there the secondary schools have no primary 
departments, 

3. The Committee therefore 8Ug~.,f that instead of t~e abolition of fees altogether 
without distinction, the Government should encourage the grant of free studentshipa 
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by Managers of primary schools, which should not only include midJle vernacular 
but also middle English schools, by more liberal grants-in-aid. 

4. The Committee approve the proposal of the Government to supply without 
charg~ books and other school requisites, and hope that. school, furniture may also be 
supplIed. 

5. The Committee hope that in any measure for the spread of education, provision 
will be made for the encouragement of indigenous mal,tahs and lower grade madras.ws, 
where Urdu, Persian, and Arabic are taught, for which no provision is made in the 
scheme now before the Government. 

From Babu CSANDBA. SSEILA.B PBABAD SINGH, B.L'J Honorary Se(!retary, Behar Landholders' ~ooiatioD, 
BaDkipore, to the Director of Publi .. ID.truction, BeDgal, No. 747, dated the 3rd May 1907. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter no. 5508 dated Calcutta, 
the 4th March 1907, and in reply to state that in the opinion of the Committee of the 
Behar Landholders' Association, it is doubtful whether any extraordinary improvement 
in primary education will at once follow the abolition of fees in primary schools, but 
that the Government could not have much longer delayed to make primary education 
free without reproach is a fact, and'the Committee are glad to find that you have taken 
action, with commendable promptitude, as r .. gards the Resolution of the Government 
of India on the subject. In the opinion of the Committee the abolition of the fees 
should be confined to purely primary institutions, and institutions in which primary 
education is combined with secondary education .... s well as institutions under private 
management shoulrl be placed beyond the scope of the measure; that the abolition, 
in order to be effective, should be '{!,er saltum and care must be taken to ensure that the 
advantages of the abolition reach tbe classes whom it is desirable to give relief. , 

From the RevereDel B. K,LGOUR, B.D .. Mi .. ion Honse, Darj.eliDg, to the Direotor of Public .IllItructioD, 
BeDgal, DO. 810, dated the 2!nd May 1907. 

In reply to your no. 5472, dated 4th March 1907, regarding free education, I 
have the honour to state:-

1. That as free education is the policy actually carried out by tIlis Mission in 
all our schools, we naturally rejoice at the Goyernment's homologating 
our course of action. 

2. Our experience, however, does not ],ead us to expect that the mere fact that 
education is free will make any'great increase in the number of scholars. 

• It will take some time yet ere there is such a general desire for education 
tbat all will desire to benefit by it. At present in tbis district there is, 
unfortunately, a demand for smattering of English education; equipped 
with which lads think themselves fit for any English speaking billet; anti, 
unfortunately for _ themselves and the cause of education, they too often 
obtain such work. I would therefore strongly advise that the proposal 
made by you in paragraph 3 of your leiter, ~·iz., that the question should 
effect merely Upper and Lower Primary and the Middle Vernacular 
schools only. 

I would impress the necessity' of careful attention to your paragraph 12 in all 
. districls. Only careful personal -supervision will .. nable the object of this important 
paragraph to be carrie!l out. 

I think that if Government carries out this scheme, it should give the Mission an 
nddit.ional grant-say, R200 a year for this Divi~ion, for the purchase of books and 
slates, which would then he distJ"ibuted free. 

From tho Calootto Mlnionary CODf.ronee EdllaatioD Cominitte •• to the Dil'<!otor of P"blic In.trnctioD, Bengal, , 
doted the lath JUDe 1907. 

At the last Meeting of the Calcutta Missionary Conference, the subject of the 
"Government Proposals re Free Primary Education in Bengal in relation to Mission 
Schools~' was discussed, and at the conc1usion of the discussion it was resolyed that 
the Conference, through its Education Committee, should express to you its views on 
various points arising out of your Circular no. 38, dated 4th March 1907. The Con
ference IS further encouraged to take this step, in view of a communicalion, no. 361, 
from the Deputy Secretary of the Government of India, Horne Department, Education, 
to the SecI'etary of the Calcutta Missionary ConfeTence, Education Committee, dated 
10th May 1901, suggesting that the several Missionary Conferences should address the 
local Governments on this subject. 

The Conference views with satisfaction the desire of the Government to extend 
primary education among the masses of the people. 

,. 



The ConIerence, howev.r, is keenly alin to the dangers of any proposed schem~ 0.£ 
free education in India. Among these may be mentioned-. 

(i) as to the State, increase of taxation in future years, even though to certain 
classes at the present day the aholition of fees may be regarded as 
equivalent to some reduction of taxation; -. 

(ii) as to many educational institutions doing good work, the discouragement of 
privata enterprise in Primary Education which Government has hit.herto 
endeavoured to foster by giving grants-in-aid and the dangers of ·undue 
intederence in the internal management and control of aided schools, 
including Mission schools; 

(iii) as regards the parent, diminution of the sense of responsibility, and of 
independence of action. 

Nevertheless, the Conference i. generally of opinion that in India the benefits to 
the State, the parent, and th .. child, out"'eigh these dangers to such an extent 
that the policy of free Primary Education has its approval. 

Regarding the practical means of carrying out the policy, the Conference realises 
that the change from the present system must be a slow and gradual one, and would 
respectfully urge that even more important than any arrl)ngement for the raising and 
assignment of fund. is the question of the qualification and supply of the teaching staff, 
upon which question the value of the change must so largely depend. 

Unless therefore, some more definite and. more extended policy of normal training 
for the staff of Inspectors as well as Teachers accompanies the change, the results will 
be to a large extent poor, and the ability to expand greatly limited. The financial 

• G>bligation of this aspect of the proposed alteration should not therefore be lost sight of. 
The Conference agrees with the suggestion made in paragraph 3 that it would be 

wise to confine the abolition of fees to the Upper and Lower Primary and Middle 
Vernacular schools. In view of the fact that the curriculum in the lower departments 
of High schools and in ~{iddle English schools is not yet definitely fixed, the Conference 
strongly urges that the opportunity be taken to make the teaching of English the 
standard that differentiates the lower departments of secondary schools from the n'ee 
school system. 

'ViI b regard to the increase of cosl, the Conference is unable to go into detaiI~, 
but it is of opinion that if the existing Primary and middle schools of anyone !Iistrict 
were entirely taken over by Government, its financial responsibility would be increased 
at least five-fold. 

On the question of devising means to prevent the levy of fees, whethet: in money 
Or in kind, the Conference does not anticipate that any system will be able completely 
to aIter an immemorial custom. The remedy will be found partly in the class 01 
teachers employed and: the standard of theil' remunerat.ion, and partly in the dep'art-
ments of supervision and inspection. . . 

The Conference approves the suggestion to' supply without charge hooks and other 
school l·equisites. • 

While receiving with satisfaction the assurance of Government that they will 
continue" to encourage such institutions as Primary Mission schools" by grants-in-aid 
Bnd other mealls in their power, this COllference would respectfully point out 'that, 
should the control of such schools pass from Mission Authorities to the Government
a change whioh JUallY fear wonld be the necessary result of free primary education 
being made compulsory-Missionary Societies may be reluctantly compelled to re
consider their whole attitude towards Primary Education, if not withdraw from it 
a\together. 

1'his Conferellce therefore desire to express the hope that before any system of 
free Primary Education, which' may prove detrimental in its effects on Primary 
Mission Education, is 8,iopted for India, some means may be deviseil to secure 
the co-operation of !fissi()lll\ry Educationists, to whom Government has so often in 
the past expressed 'their inllebt.dness ill the cause of education. Especially is this 
desimble in reg,U'd to the department. of Female Education in which missions have had 
so large a sbare. . 

From ll.lULVl S1'ID MURA.1UIAD Kultll aOBJ.) B.A .• Secret-aI'Y, Mullammadan Defence A.ssociation, to the 

Dll'l"CtOl' of Public Instruction. Bl'ngnJ, no. ~:r~' .. dated the lith April 1907. 

I am directed bv the Committee of the Mubammadan Defence Association to ac
knowledge the receipt of your letter no. 5505, dated the 4th March last, witb enclosures, 
which were recei""d in this office on the 25th ultimo, and in reply to state the following. 
, 2. In th~ fi{st plac~, my Comlllittee begs to say that it cannot give any estimate 
in figures as th .. figures are not available in this office, ana it is a little difficult for 
the Association to calculate figures for the whole of Bengal. Under the circnmstanc9S 
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my Association In·gs to submit· general l'emarks on the subject and will treat in 
'.eMati1/! with refeI'ence to your cil-cular letter no. 38, dated the 4th'March 1907. 

3, Paragraph 3 of cin.ular letter no. 39,-My Committee agrees with you in this 
"oint, and thinks that the abolition of fees should be confined to uppe~ and lowel: 
primary and middle vernaculal' schools. 

4. Paragraph 5 of circular letter no. 38.-The Committee of the Muhammadan 
Defence Association is of opinion that the abolition of fees 'be one of the conditions <>f 
the grants-in:aid, and until the fees in any form be abolished, no grants-in-aid be giveu. 

6. Parag"aph 6 of circular lctterno. 38.-My Committee i& of opinion that the 
Bcales of the grants-in-aid should be revised, and the calculation should not be based 
on the pI'esent system :nor on the incomes of the schools relJOl'ted; for the income and 
expenditure of schools reported are not always above suspicion . 

. 6. Pamg"aph 12 01 circular letter no. 38.-To prevent the levying of fees in kind 
indeed is a very serious question, and it is very difficult to suggest any system wliich 
will completely stop it. On this point my Committee is of opinion that if Departmental 
}'ree Schools be established in each centre for the guidance of the guardians of the 
ward, and when it will be known to all the residents that in the departmental schools 
no fee is levied either in mon.ey or ill' kind, they will naturally, decline to give anything. 
in kind to other schools, otherwise the unsophistical cultivators will be duped by the 
.. miajees" and" gurus" who will reali..e such an amount in kind that will be telling 
on those for whom abolition of fees is contemplated. 

7. Paragraph 15 01 circ,,zar letter no. 38.-My Committee does not. " approve the 
proposal to supply without charge books and other school requisites in the case of 
upper and lower primary and middle vernacular schools," for if books be given free, 
neither the boys will take care of them, nor the guardians will insist on their wards 
to look after them. The Committee of thiii Association is of opinion that as far as 
practicable thl' prices of books should be as low as possible. 

8. Paragraph 16 of circular letter no. 38.-My Committee ·is of opinion that if it 
is financially possible, the abolishing of fees should be per saltum. 

li'rolll ROIA SATI PaOUD GABG .... Mahisadal. to tb. Director of Public Instruction, Bengal, no. 131. dated 
Ih. 12th June 1907. 

1 have the honour to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your office no. 5>191, 
dated 4th March 190i, forwaI'ding a copy of Circular no. 38, dated the 4th March 
1907, to Inspectors of Schools, and asking me to give my opinion on the various questions 
raised in the correspondence. 

I beg to thank you for the honour you have done by asking me for my. opinion and 
I beg to submit below my views with regard to free primary education in. Bengal. 

In the first place our warmest thank. are due to the Government of India for the 
noble, enlightened and generous policy of free primary education enunciated in their 
no. 88a, dated Calcutta, the 22nd November 1906. I am of opinion that abolition of 
fees in the upper and lower pI'imary and middle vernacular schools will have thii effect 
of increasing the number of pupils in those institutions which are situated in 
comparatively advanced dist.ricts. But the effect, I have reasons to believe, may be 
otherwise in the schools situated in very bacI..-ward districts and the number of these 
is not very insignificant. I need not dilate on the advantages of free mass education. 
The great paternal Government will be only fulfilling its duties by making education 
free for poor men who cannot afford to pay for their tuition. 

It is seen that the amouut of fees collected in schools under public management 
and in aided schools comes up in round numbers to B29,00.000. But I am of opinion 
that more money will he required to maintain these schools when fees are abolished, 
as l'eceipts in kintl will also be abolished along with fees. At least l(} to 15 lakhs more 
will he required to maintain these schools and those others that will spring up under 
the favourable .circumstances, in an efficient state. But I believe that a few lakhs 
,,-ill be nothing to the I'ich and geneI'ous Government when it is requil-ed for 60 noble 
a cause. 

I also think that it will be nec"ssary to make the free primary education compulsory 
01' else the poor ignorant mass will not be able to reap the fuUest advantage of its ·so 
generously granted by a paternal Government. I know the condition of t.he mass 
hence I am led to make the above remarks. The poor people are so hard up t.hat they 
will utilize the services of their ,boys of school-going age to assist them in various 
household works if theI'e is no binding to senel theil- sons to free primary schools. I 
hope that when a feudatory chief like Baroda has matle primary education both free 
and comp,lIisory within his territory, the great India Government will easily be able 
to do so If they I\re only convinced that the greatest benefit from free primary education 
can only be obtained if it is also made compulsory. -

.. 
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It is a great pity that there is no unalloyed good in this world and I wish to allude 
to one other point--I mean the effect, the abolition of fees in the lower primary, 
upper primary, and middle vernacular schools will have on the secondary schools 
teaching up to middle English or matriculation standard of the Universities. The 
many high class English schools are living hand-to-mouth. Pupils in the lower classes 
are more numerous than pupils in the higher classes, and the fees realised from ~e 
boys in the lower classes go to pay salaries of teachers in the higher classes. But under 
the altered circumstances it is almost certain that there would be a considerable falling 
of!' of students in the lower classes of middle English and high class English schools, 
who would receive education free in the lower primary, upper primary and-middle 
vernacular schools. So to avoid the Scylla (defect of primary education), the bark of 
education may fall into the Charybdis (injury to higher ,education). To improve mas. 
education the higher education may suffer. It will, therefore, be necessary to make 
libel'al provision for grants-in-aid to these schools or a maj ority of them would cease 
to exist. It js to be hoped that provision would be made for this contingency by the 
Governor General in Council. 

'1'0 sum u£:-
1. People would be grateful to the Government of India for providing means for 

free primary education. This was a great desideratum and it is gratifying that it 
is going to be provided for. 

,2. It is desirable to make free primary education compulsory, or full benefit 
would not be derived by _ the people. - -

3. The making of primary education free' by abolishing fees will require more 
money than the amount of fees now levied which come up to twenty-nine lakhs. It 
"ill ultimately require about 50 per cent. more than the present ainount of R29,00,OOO, 
Which are now realised from the students as fees only. This will be owing to the 
establishment of more primary schools and the provision that will have to be made for 
receipts in kind, which will also be abolished. But it is hoped that this additional 10 
or 15 lakhs will be forthcoming to make the scheme successful. 

4. The abolition of fees in the lower primary, upper prinlary and middle vernacular 
schools will tell upon the strength of students in the lower class of the middle English 
and high class English schools. This means that the -finances of these schools will 
suffer much, and it is apprehended that many will cease to exist if a liberal policy 
of grant-in-aid be not adopted by Government. The bark of education may fall into the 
Charybdis (injury to higher education) to avoid the Scylla (defect of primary education). 
It 'is not desirable that higher education should suffer to make primary mass education 
free. - It is fervently hoped that provision would be made by liberal grants-in-aid to 
maintain high education in its preSent condition at least. 

From Re.erend A. CA)lPBBLLJ D.D.) SecretaryJ United Free Chllroh of Scotland, Santal Mia,ion, PokhurisJ 

ManbhulD, to tbe Director of Publio Instruction. BeDgal, dated the 4tb Jnno1907. 

I have the honour to own receipt of a copy of your Circular no. 38 of 4th March, 
and beg to submit the following remarks on one or two of the subjects alluded to therein. 

2. I regret I am not in a position to offer an opinion or supply information on the 
financial aspects of the su!>ject. 

3. Paragraph 3 of the Circular.-I am strongly of opinion that fees should be 
abolished only in purely vernacuJar schools, viz., lower and upper prinlary and middle 
vernacular. _ 

4. Paragraph 4 of the Circular.-While it is necessary that information regarding 
the income of teachers, especially of those of lower prinlary scliools, ~hould be obtained, 
I am of opinion that ilie teachers_of these schools should be more lIberally dealt with, 
when the aid to be given under the new rules is being considered. 'I'he class of teachers 
generally found in lower primary schoois with which I have had II"!Y acquaintance are~ 
us a rule, untrained and iD,efficient. A better class of teachers is urgently called for, 
and the present would appear to be an opportunity for im'proving th'e position of these 
men, and so attracting a better class of men to the profesSIon. 

D. Paragraph 8 uf the Circular.-No fees are charged in the scliools managed by the 
United Free Church of Scotland, Santal Mission. The pupils are almost entirely abori-
gines, or Hindus of inferior castes. . _ -. 

6. Paragraph 12 of the Circular.-I do not share the apprehenSIon gIven expresslUll 
to in this paragraph. In my opinion little difficulty will 'be experienced .in putting a 
stop to the levying by teachers of contributions, whether in ~oney or in kmd. One of 
my gl'eatest difficulties in connection with lower and upper prImary schools has been to 
induce the parente of the children attending these schools to I.'ay the fees agreed on. 
'l'hey are always in arrears, and applications are being contmually made to me to 
IISSist teachers to collect their dulls. 

W hen a school passes under the new rules, or a new school is opened, Deputy 
Inspector should call a meeting of those interested i1) ilie school, and in presence of the 
teaeher inform them that no fees are to be paid. Every aid~od school should have affixed 

• 2 .. 

.. 
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in a conspicuous place a board on which should be painted in bold letters an intimation 
to the effect that no fees or gratuities of any kind are payable by the pupils to the teacher 
or teachers. This intimation should be issued -under the authority of the Director of 
Public Instruction, or that of the Chairman of the District Board of the locality. 

7. Paragraph 16 of the Circular.-I am of opinion that if fees are abolished, books, 
etc., should be supplied free of cost to the pupils. Lower li'rUnary schools are miserably 
equipped. I, however, see more probability of the pupIls being imposed on in the 
supply of books, etc., than in the matter of fees. To prevent this as far as possible, 
they should not be given through the agency of the teacher.. Let books and whatever 
else is provided for the sole use of a pupil be put into his hand by some one other than the 
teacher, and extortion would be reduced to-a minimum. 

FrolD MAB'OJlBD YUBO')J', no. 8, EuroFean Asylum Lane, Calcutt.tJ, to the DirL'Otor of Publia Instrnction,· 
Bengal, dated the ~:!th August 1907. 

In answer to your leter no. 12307, dated the 9th July 1907, I have to state that the 
proposal to abolish fees in primary and middle vernacular ,'chools 'has my support. 

_ From ALEX. H. YOUNG, Eoq., Loeal Sooretary to the Orissa Bapti,t MissioD, Cuttack,_ to tb. Direotor of 
Public Instruction, Bengal, dated the 20th April 190i. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of youX no. 5467, dated the 4th March 
1907, and of your Circular no. 38, dated the 4th March 1901. 

2. I have consulted some- of my colleagues who are interested in education about 
free education in the primary and the middle vernacular schools, and we think the 
time has now come when education in fh-ese schools should be free. We believe that, if 
it should come to pass, there would be a great increase in .the attendance at such schools. 
Fees, whether in coin or in kind, though small, are a very important item in the expenses 
of poor parents who have difficulty in providing even food for their children, and deter 
them from sending their children; to school. 

3. With regard to preventing the collecting of fees after, education has been declared 
free, if the Inspecting Pundits, Sub-Inspectors, and, if necessary, Deputy Inspectors 
would make it Clearly known in all towns and villages that education; is free, and from 
time to time inquiries were made by Inspectors and Deputy Inspectors whether fees are 
levied or not, attempts to unlawfully exact fees, if made, would soon come to an end. 

4. We think books should be given only to those who are not able to purchase them. 
Those who are able to pay should continue to pay for their books. 

.. 

6. Both in Circular no. 38, and in the letter from the Secretary to the Government 
of India, it is said that the primary classes in high schools are not to he included in the 
llroposals to abolish fees. Some years ago the Director of Public Instruction, Bengal, 
ISsued a circular, and a large syl1abus of work specifying the subjects to be taught in 
each class in the schools in Bengal. In this syllabus English was excluded from the 
lowest classes, and the amount of English prescribed Ior the other primary and verna
cular classes was gre~tly reduced. Our Mission high school here was, as far as possible, 
adapted to this syllabus, and the fees in th-e lower classes were reduced. There may be 
other high schools in which this was done. 1£ in high schools where the subjects taught 
in the primary department are nearly the same as in the primary and vernacular schools, 
fees are charged, and fees are not charged in the primary and vernotcular schools, th'e 
consequence as far as regards aftendance can be easily ~nticipated. The small amount 
of English taught in the primary department of such high schools would not, we fear, 
be a sufficient attraction to prevent scholars from going off to !he schools where no, fees 
would be charged . 
. , 6. In paragraph 3 of Circular no. 38 mention is made of a revised Cl!:-"lculum of 
study. Would' it not be well if this revised curriculum of study should come into force ~ 
at the time free education came into operation? 'l'his would give the Managers of 
high schools an opportunity of adjusting the classes an~ subjects of study to the altered 
conditions if they should wish to do so, and of arrangmg the lower part of the schools 
so as to b~ able to ta»e advantage of the, proposal to make educatio.n free. If the lower 
classes ilL high schools were made to correspond to the classes of prlmary and vernacular 
schools then llupils from the primary and vernacular schools would be able to start on 
equal t~rm8 WIth those in high schools in their study of English and in their preparation 
for the Entrance Examination. This, we think, is worthy of consideration. 

From the RSVD. H. E. WY1U,tf, Scoreto.ry, American Baptist MilSion, Midnapore. to the Diroolor of Public 
Inrirnction, Bongal, dated tho 12th AUII.II 190i. 

I beg herewith to submit lily r.eport in counection with your Circula! no. 38 of 4th. 
March 1007. In making out thiS report I have based my calculatlons on reports 
furnishtd me by the Deputy Inspector of ~chools in this distfiot. I was unable to 



obtain'information from any other source. I have gone into the matter as far as my 
limited time a?,d exper!enc.e i'.' school wO;k would allow. .1 have taken the figures for 
the Sadar portIon of t.hls dIstrIct as" basIs for my calculatIons, and have multiplied by 
eight, that being the proportion to the populationl in the Division. From personal 
observation and the Governmental rules I have calculated the cost of the upkeep of 
aided schools at three times the grant now received in middle vernacular and upper 
primary schools and twice the grant in lower primary schools. 

FmST IN REGARD TO LIMIT OF FREE EDUCATION. 

l.-Middle English schools. 

Allow me to present some reasons why the scheme should not stop with the middle 
vernacular schools, but extend at least through Middle English schools, such as We have 
iD our Mission:-

... 

'. 

(al 

(bl 

(c) 

(d) 

All parents who are educating their children want them to ,acquire at least a 
limited knowledge of English. This applies to the common people, artisans, 
traders of all sorts and t.o agriculturisbo, who have trade relations with the 
centres of districbo and trade. • 

The Middle English Standard will be too late for the average child to hegin 
to learn English' and become a proficient scholar. If there are free schools 
up to that grade, it will be a temptation even to the richer classes to send 
their children to these schools as long as they can. 

The country boys must be 'given. a chance if you want Indian Government 
servants of a higher standard of morality and efficiency. This is true of 
every country and especially in India. The cites are, educating the boys 
and spoiling their morals. 

English must be the unifying language of this country despite all swadeshi 
sentiment, and to my mind this will be a means of elevating the condition 
of all classes of society, and hence aid to general contentment. 

S.-Method 01 preventin,g teacher. Irom receiving lees from 'f!'Upil •. 

(a) I consider that the first step should be to protect the teachers from the inspect
ing force. That whatever means be applied to prevent the teacher from 
receiving fees in money or kind from .the pupils should also be 'used to 
protect the teacher. Personal observation in,country villages h'as suggested 
this. 

(b) It will be a difficult matter to prevent the people from making gifbo to the' 
teacher of their sons. It is a part of the, daily life and, religious faith of 
the people. I would venture to suggest that the teacher be forbidden to 
demand or solicit fees of any kind, but that be be allowed to receive free-
will oil'erings. . ' 

(e) He ~ould be required to make a deposit in the post office to be forfeited if he 
required fees. ' 

(d) Or two months' pay could be kept in h'and as a depositt· 

3.-Estimate. of e .. pense 01 .cheme and books. 

I append two estimates of expense as required. 

ESTIMATE No. I,. 

C08t of j'emitti"y fee8 in Govei'nmeltt aided 8eltool8. 

Ix MID1U,POBB SJ.DA. DIVISION. IN BVBDWJ.lI' DIVISIOlf. , 
• Gooern.[ District Munici· Rste over Coat per Cost per 

ment B .. rd. pal. Studellt!!. present month. month. 
sohcoh. a;d. 

-

B B 

~liddl. V _ocalar · 9 8 ... 429 8 600 l B"tio of popa- ~ 
4,800 

Upper P,imary . 1 92 1 3,863 S 3,000 ~ l.tion 8 24,000 
time •. 

Lowe, , · l2 909 21 20,600 2 1,68' 60,672 .. 
Total · .. .. , ... . .. .. . 11.184 Tutal 89.'72 

~ 
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Middle Vernsc.l .. 

Upper Primary , 

Lower .. 
Total 

-

Middle VerDaoalar 

Upper Prim.ry · 
Lower .. · 

Total 

" 
Middle Vernaoula. 

U ppe. Primary • 

Lower .. , 

Total 

:Year 1911-1916 

GB~D TOTn 
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.J!I.d,litiotl. expected in preBent Bcnool •. 

'IN MlDltAPOR& SA.DAR IhVIBlOB. IN BUlIDW AN DIVISION. 

Govern- Municj,lSt de ts 
1 

Di.trict Rat. over' C r I Cost 1hr ment Pal·l un
. 

present os ~er 
schools. Board. aid. - mont. mont. 

"" . · ... '" .. , 20 

I 
25 I R.tio .. abovel 

200 
- ! htra · ... ... .. , 130 .. ' 50 400 - pense. 

· ... ... .. . SOO 75 600 ----
· ... . .. ... ... ... 150 Totnl . 1,200 

IncrelUe to expense jrom e:ciating aChoola now unaided. 

.-

· 
· 
· 

· 
· 
• 

• 

· 
· 

2 ... . .. 80 ... 120 

2 ... ... 76 '" 60 
-

250 ... ... 4,850 .. . 2,000 . " 
2,180 ... ... ... ... ... . 

• 

Increaae to be e:rpected eaCh year jor jour years, 

2 ... 
2 ... 

60 ... 
... ... 

... 
\ 

.. , 
... i 

... 

. 

I ... 80 i .. . 120 

. .. 75 ... 60 

... 1,000 . .. 400 

• ... '" .. . 580 

P. 

Total expense jor three yeara. 
" 

-... ... . .. 
.. , '" ... 

ESTIMATE No. II. 

Cost 0/ supplying books. 

! 1,740 

I 15,834 

Year 1909·10":' 

I R"tio os abov:1 

960 

480 

16,OO~ 

Total , 17,440 

Year 1910-11-

I Rotio.s above~ 
~60 

480 

S,2OO -
Total 4,640 

Vear 1911-1914 IS,920 
---

GRAND TOTAL 1,26,1172 

MIDNAPOn SOD.a.B DI>:ISIOI<. 

Rat. I Burdwan DivisioD. Tolal. 

Sohools. st.d.nls. for Total. - I each 
grad •• 

0 

R o. R 0, R ... 
MIddle Vern •• ular 649 6 6 2,385 5 Ratio 01 popal.tion 8 time. 19,08S 8 

-
Upper Primary . 8,4.93 , 0 13,972 0 Dilto ditto 1,11,776 0 

Lower n . 20,900 B a ',-612 " Ditto ditto 9,66,898 ,0 - ---
Total ... .. , 60,969 9 Total . 4,87,756 8 

-
• 

.. 
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.Amount neC'B8a,,!! ... 8enool •• OID u .. aided. 

MIDNAPORB SWAB DlVI81011. 

Rate Burdwan Division. 

Sch~o\a. StudeDw. for Totsl. each 
grad •• 

I 

I/; I- B A. 

Middle V orn ... I.r . 80 G 5 425 0 Ratio .1 sbo.e' { 

Upper Primary 76 4 0 304 0 Dilto ~ lol year, 1909· 
. • I 10 • 

Lower " 
4.850 II II 10,306 4 Ditto . ) -lot year. 1909-10, ... ... 11,035 4 Totol . 

Tobl. -
Add~t;o"al '''pen,. for atutlenta coming 'n eao" year for four yearB. 

Middle VirDs •• lor 80 6 &- 426 0 IIstio as nbo.'-) ( 

Uppor primary 76 4' 0 300 0 Ditto . jl 2ntl:·-' 1910· {l 
L."e." 1,000 2 II· 2,125 0 Ditto ... 
2Dd ,..... 1910·11. 

Total. 

1911-1914 . ". 

Total ... 

SHAN» TOTA.L ... 

o 2,850 
--I 

Total aa above for tltree years. 

... 8,660 o 11911-1914 

1·.-'" 8,6liO 0 

" . ~3.404 13 

Tot_I 

. . ·1 
Total 

G.ARD 'IOTAL . 

Total. 

I/; A. 

3,400 0 

2,439 0 

82.460 0 

88.282 0 -

8.400 0 

2,40:) 0 

17,000 0 

22,800 0 -==-- -:--=-

68,400 0 

68,400 0 -
6,67.288 8 

From. RBVD. J. G. F. BBUR', D. U. M.ission, -Hazaribagh. to the Offioia.ting ASBistant Dir('otor . of 
• Publi. IDs:rnetioo, BODgal. doted the 26t~ J Illy 1907. 

In reply to your no. 3BA., dated the 4th Mardi 1907, regarding free primary edu· 
cation, I beg to state that.our Mission is not in favour of free primary education as a 
general plan. In; schools in the larger towns and villages there are always pupils well 
able to pay the small fees usually charged. and it has a healthy effect on the pupil and 
his guardian rather than the reverse. In the smaller villages the educatiofl has "ften 
ne~essarily to be given free on· account of the extreme poverty of the people, but in 
such cases as the parents or guardians can afford it, it seems to us~ much better that they 
should be asked to pay fees. -

, 

From tbe Maharaja 01 MourbbaDj. to tbe Director 01 Publio Instrnotion, BeDga~ DO. lU9·E., dated the 27th 
July 1907. 

. With reference to your letter no. 9971, dated the 24th May 1907, on the subject of 
free primary education, I have the honour to state my views with respect to the schools . 
in this State, lind the effec~, which the proposal of the Government of India will be likelY 
to produce, as follows. 

2. In backward places like the Orissa Gurjat States where' the tenantry is-poor, the 
abolition of the fee system will gradually be attended by an increase in tlle number of 
pupils in the primary sohools. Poor parents, who are at present prevented' from send. 
mg their children to school Olll acoount of the fees, will willingly send them to school if 

• they are no longer required to pay fees, or any requisites, either in cash or in kind, to 
the teachers. I think most of the inhabitants, even of the backward parts like the 
Gurjats, understand the value which reading, writing and arithmetic confer, and if 
they are not required to pay for a rudimentary knowledge of these subjects, primary 
education will make more rapid progress amongst them than at present. 

3. As regards the cost which the introduction of the scheme in question will produce 
in a State like Mourbhanj, I beg first to mention that there are no middle vernacular 
soh'ools in this State, so they are left out of account. .There are in the State 352 primary 
schools for boys and 5 for girls. Out of this number, 106 are State stipendiary schools, 
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~here no"fees are. paid,. hut the villagers .pay the teachers. in kind (locally known as 
." Sidltas ). Besides this. there are 118 aided and 133 unaided schools. In the aided 

schools also no fees in cash are charged, but the t .. achers receive fees in kind. In the 
unaided schools fees both in cash or kind is paid. 

Out of the total number of 106 stipendiary Prinlary schools in 44 schools the 
teachers receive a pay of R4, in ~ schools at R5, in 23 schools at RG, and in the rest at 
R7 and upwards, per month. It IS on account of the payment in kind, that tbe teachers 
in these schools, who get helow R 7, can affo.rd to D?-aintai~ themselv<;s. In giving effect 
to the scheme, the pay of teachers who re~e~ve an msuffiClent p~y will h'ave to h~ raised 
to at least R7 per mensem. The cost of ralsmg the pay of the stlpendiarv teacherswouhl 
amount approximately to R2,000 per annum. -

4. As regards the aided schools, the minimum pay of a teacher per month cannot be 
below R7, and at ~his rate the mininlum cost of maintaining. the existing schools WQuid 
amount to approximately R10,000 per annum. The expenditure from fees and contri
butions in cash last yeBT was reported to be R10,178; this was calculated from the returns 
submitted by the gU1"Us. From this expenditure, 251 aided and unaided schollis werl! 
maintained. This gives a figure of R40 a year, or R3k per month, for each school. 
Thus, to be on the safe side, R4 per month per teacher may be taken for each primary 
school. The contributions in kind generally consist of the food supplies of the teachers,," 
and may be taken on an average to be R3 per teacher. The minimum pay of a teacbt>r' at 
R7 has been calculated from these facts., 

, - . 
5. As regards the unaided schools, as the Government of India observes, they will 

cease to exist as soon as sch'ools charging no fees come into existence in the neighbour
h'ood: This would be specially the case in a place like Mourbhanj, These schools will 
be ultimately taken over and maintained by the State', for there are hardly any public
spirited and afHuent persons here who wonld nndertake to maintain these schools withr 

merely State aid. The conversion of the 133 unaided schools into stipendiary, schools 
at R7 per month per teacher would amount to about R11,172. . " 

6. Then as regards general expansion of education, an idea may be obtained from 
the fact that in th'e year 1896-97 the number of prinlary schools was 282, whereas in the 
year 1906-07 it rose to 352. l'he increase has been by 2! per jlent. on the average per 
annum. If we make allowance for the more rapid expan,sion of primary education by 
the abolition of fees, we may take 5 per cent. as the maxinlum, or 15 schoollt per annnm 
on an average, which would cost Rl,260 per annum. In this State no one makes any 
voluntary contributions for education, but the villagers willingly build or repair school
houses, the State granting them only wood free for such purposes. This system. of 
building or keeping in repair school-houses need not interfere with free prinlary 
education. 

. . 7. In paragraph 15 of their letter, the Government of India suggest that.books and 
other Rchool requisites should be supplied for the use of children without charge. Regard 
,being had to the existing number of pupils, the probable ,cost of supplying books and 
slates will be about R1,600.' ' . 

8. From what I have stated above, it will be seen .that to give effect to the scheme 
• for free pr.imary education 8S proposed, an extra e, .. penditure of R26,OOO will be required 

in, addi~n to t.he expenditure which is being incurred at present by the State. ' 
• 9. ~s regards ,ensuring against fees being taken either in ~.J\Sh or in kind, I believe 

there will not be very much difficulty. Once the people come to know that no fees will 
be required from them, and that the State will bear all the expenses of prinlary educa
tion, th'ere ..... ill be very few instances of fees being taken without, its coming to the notice 
of the authorities. The inspecting agency should make it a point to enquire from the 
villagers whether any fees are being taken or not when they visit schools; and if any 
fees jlre taken by the teachers, the fact cannot very long remain hidden, as it will be to the 

, interest of the villagers to bring such facts to the notic,e of the authorities. 

From 'he HOl<'BLlR..lA Bll< BmAilI KA.puB, C.S.I., to the Director of Public of In.truction, Bengal, 
- no. 271, dated Ih. lll.t Ang •• t 1907. " 

•• 

With reference to your leiter no. 5482, dated the 4th March 1907, forwarding a • 
coPY of Circular no. 38, dated the 4th March, asking me to express m~ views on the • 
VarIOus questions raised therein, I have tlle honour to submit the followmg. <' 

2. If the p;ospect of In.J.ian fin~nce increase ~mn,:,ally, and the ~overnment ,!f . 
India can prOVide funds for our granting free education m Government aided lower and 
upper primary schools and middle vernacular schools, the measure should be adop$ed 
gradually as funds are ayailahle and "pecial grants are made from Imperial funds to 
the Provincial funds. 

3. Private schools, whether free or paid (either by money or in kind), should not be 
interfered with, specially as there are many such, schools which alone give education til 
the children of the nei!fhbourhood. Therefore unless we are ahle to meet ~b.e full 
demand for echwatioD, pTlyate schools of all sorts should be left as they are, for It would 
be simply impossible in a short time to establish free schools all over ,the country. 

• 
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4."I.When 8chools (under the three heads mentioned in paragraph 2 abo'!"e) are made, 
free, a sbort rule sbould be made for the guidance of the educating and supervising 
staffs that no voluntary present of any kind is to be taken from any pupil. This must 
be made a standing order to prevent misconception of any sort. 

5. I do not support the indiscriminate grallting of books and oth'er school requisites 
free of cost to schoolboys. 

They must be made to pay for their books. But in special circumstances such help 
might be granted to a limited number of boys only . 

• I presnme that the schools would be fully equipped at the cost of the State. 
G. I beg to Jlllt it on I'ecord that I advocate the granting of free education to the 

masses on the clear understanding that the Indian Government will be able to sUl?ply 
funds from tbe ever-increasing Imperial revenue, and that no portion of the requISite. 
amount shall be raised by the imposition of an education cess or by oth'er taxation. I 
am decidedly in favour of granting a boon to the people if we can afford it, but I think 
it imprDper to confer an unasked favour on one section of the community by taxing 
,nother. I object to such a step on: principle. 

. '1.. In conclusion I beg to express my regret for the delay in submission of this 
lep0'1' which is due to my absence from Burdwan. 

•• 
, 

From BA.JiU llJRIJ'A NA.TB RAY CS1UDHt'lU, Zemindar, Satkhira, to the Director of Pablio Instruction, 
• • Bengal, no. 399, d.ted the 19th Augaet 1907. 

With reference to your no. 5500, dated the 4th March last, asking my opinion on th • 
.. :>arious questions raised in your correspondence in connection with free prImary educa
tion, .I Have the 'honour hnmbly to submit that I am in perfect agreement and full 
sympathy with· the Government of India in their proposal to pla~e yrimary education 

. within the easy reach of all our countrymen by abolishing fees in al primary schools, 
al!-d:o record my humble views, on some of the point .. raised in that connection. 

Firstly, as to the proposal of the Government of India to confine the abolition of 
''fees to low~r primary, upper primary, and middle vernacular schools only, I beg jo 
state that I find no reason to differ from it. All that I beg to say in this connection i. 
that while the Government, in encouraging primary education in our country", have 

• in view an object quite distinct from what they bave for high English educatlon, the 
cUlTiculum in the lower departments of high English schools and in t.he middle English 
.Bchools should b~ more completely differentiated from that obtaining in upper and lower 
primary and ..middle vernacular schools than is already done, and if a revision of the 
curriculum is in contemplation, it should be carried out pari passu with the abolition" . 
of fees in primary schools. 

. The new vernacular scheme introduced into..the lower departments of th'e secondary 
schools; evidently to keep them on a par with the depart.ments of the primary vernacular 
sch.ools, has not worked very satisfactorily in recent years :for secondary school education, 
and has rather. ret\lrded in some cases the progress of the students of the secondary 
schools. Students in:ten.ded for hi.gh Unive;sity education, I hum~ly hold, neet.not"e 
perplexed at the begmnlllg of theu Cal'eer III secondary schools wIth a large "l'rlety,of -
subjects obviously too high and abstruse for their tender little brains, while the comm .... 
InBSSeS, having no higher aim than to receive merely a prinIary vernacular educatitm. :for 
the practical affairs of their lives may, with impunity, have a different curriculum for 
tlieir education. And the object of the Government mainly being to confer the bell!efi\ • 
of t.he abolition of fees upon the niasses only, it will be, I trust; more effectually gained 
by furt,her differentiating the curricula, in wh'ich case, studeIl.ts intending to-recei" • .high 
English education will not find it to their adv8Jltage to begin their study in 1:he primary . 
vernacular schools, the various Departments of .. which are, by their curriculum, not 
preparatory to the secondary school course. . 

. Secondly, while it is most likely that unaided primary· schools maintained other
wise than by the pure charity of wealthy men, miSSIOnaries and others will, under the 

• PI'oposed scheme of free primary education, come to be converted int .. aided schools, I 
beg to state that I fully approve of the proposal of the Government to give such schools 

• the option of coming on the list of aided schools. I also have full sympathy with the 
policy of the Government to encourage by grants-in-aid free primary schools maintained 
by wealthy men and missionallies. 

• Next, as to the adjustment of grants-in-aid so as to compensate school Managers for 
the loss uf fees, all that I beg to say in t.his connection is that grants should be allowed 
to the fI:ee schools with an eye to their legitimate demands with regard to their manage
ment by able teachers and with proper equipments for school purposes. 

And lastly, as to the suggestions of the Government of India to supply books and 
other school requisites to the children free of charge, it will, in my humble opinion, 
further relieve those for whom free education is intended and has therefllre my full 
approval and suppurt. 

• 

, 
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From Ma. A. F. M. !BDUB RJ..HII,Uf, HOnOI'8ry Seoro:tal'Y, Muhammadan Literary SACiet;~f Calcu~, to the 
Direct"r of Public InBlrnction. Benga'. dated the 24th ""gu.t 1907. 

With reference to your letter no. 112, dated the 20th June 1907 on the subject of 
£r~e primary education~ I beg to ~tate that I am entirely i~ favour ~f the proposals of 
the Government of IndIa. There IS, however. an apprehenSIOn that the abolition of fees 
in vernacular schools is likely to affect Middle English and Secondary schools. I would 
suggest that proviition may be' made for the education of poor M uhammadalll stude'lts 
w~o di~play talent and intelligence to go. up for the mahiculation and higher examin. 
atlOus III arts as free scholars. Iu my OpllliOU Muhammadans require special t~ilUt 
in the matter of education. """ 

~ 

From REVD. G. W. OLVBR, Ch8irlDBn and GeDu:\1 Superintendent, WellleYl\n .L\lis8ion, Hengal, to tile 
Directur of Publio IOAtraotion, Bengal, dated the 23rl .\ugast 1 907. .. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your no. 5462 of date 4th March las!; 
enclosing (1) copy of Circular no. 38 of same date, (2) copy of the Hon·bld'Mr. Risley· .. · 
letter. no .. 88~ of date ~2nd November 19U6. a~d requesting information as to the opinion 
?f th,!, MISSIOn regardm/t the proposals contaIned in the latter regardfug freet.,educatio~ 
III PrImary schools. ". .. , 

In reply, I have first to express regret at the delay in replyin~ caused' by the 
necessity for consulting some whose lipinions could not readily be obtaIned. . 

. In the. se.cond place,. I have t<;, state that t~e ~ollowing·· opinions are thQse of men .~ 
haVIng an mhmate acquamtance WIth mufassal hfe m Iwlia. ' 

1. The new proposals are in direct contradiction to the polic; hithertll" consistently .J> 

follow~d by the. ~overnment of Indi~. l'his facf, whilst no valid.argl.'men~ egainst: 
them, IS yet suffiCIent reason for enquIry whether the results of the plan now 1'1'ciposM 
will be, in fact, what the framers expect. .; ._'~'. . ~ 

2. The principle of the past has been, not only that men vaiue inost whllt they. pay' 
for, but that parents and guardians should be taught and encouraged to r~cogniJ!e.oantl ... 
bear their own responsibilities. '. .' ., " .. 

- 3. It is now said that the policy has been largely based"hpon analogiell with other •. 
couutries, in which free education has now been adopted as a principle. But it sh01119 " 
be borne in mind that the duty of the State to the individual child is not tile only..reaSon • 
for the change in those countries. Another, and one of the main, reasons, appea~s to. be • 
that education has been m.ade compulsory. Were compulsory education possibl .. iIl,. thilt .. 
country, free education would iollow as an inevitable consequence .... But compulsioIl'is" . 
admittedly impossible; and, were it introduced, could not but ~ead in tpis counky to ::' 
great evils. and evils impossible of detection. • • ..' ,~ 

4. Again, were there a certainty, or even great probability, that !U!!' e~~tioD; ~ 
would lead to a large increase in the number of those attending school, or relieje o~.,.' .. 
real burden the needy poor, the new proposals might be desira!).le. But,A.~art fr<>m '. 
compulsion. there seems no reasonable probability that a large increa;e in the huqrt,er . 
os. school-goers would result. In theory much is to be said in !favour of sucJi''8 probabil-. . 
ity .. # and therefore it finds some measure of support from those whflse concrusiAn~ are . 
based.Qn theory, and who know only city life. In! fact, it does not appear that..the . 
praq\ice of charging fees prejudices. eduoatioll! to any appreciable extent. if at 'll~n .. 

• the country districts (wh~re, if anywhere, the in~reases looked for must resultl .. First 
it must'he remembered that education is undoubt~dly regarded.,.jl.s an i.b.yestment rath ... 

. than as a~llqrOl"necessity.; and is valued in pr,!portion to the l'ef!n"n'it is expected 
to bring. 'I'his fact is largely responsible for the decline in late years in schools Df t~ . 
mIddle vernacular class, which have been definitely separated, as to curricultlm, fro?,' • 
that system of English education which leads to finnnC>ial gain, as being of value in J;lie~. 
marriage-marke~ and in the professions. Second. those whom it if!, inteBded to bent:ii~ • 
are amongst the classes w~ose strongest leaning is towards custO'Tl1: and who decline to 
give their ch.ildren what they have not themselve~ had. The masses of men, with ,,:h.oin 
neither MagIstrates nor School-Inspectors come mto contact, who, so far from desIrlng -i 
are not even willing to send their children to school. are large. ,The persuasions 6iVen 
of a Missionary who lives amongst them, and to whom they turn in sickness t." in legal • 
difficulty. avail little here, and it is certain that Pandit would not take the trouble t() 
exert the same amount of influence. even if they had the power. Third, iu addition to the 
lack of inducement afforded by a vernacular education, ani to the natural indifference to 
education of the classes concerned, the poverty of the people has to be taken into accouut. 
Amongst. the classes to wh'om the paym .. nt or non-payment of the small fee usually 
charged in vernacular schools would mnke most -difference, children are usltl>lly e~
ployed in the fields or juugles as soon as they are able to take care of themselves. TheIr 
small earnings mnke a perceptible addition to the family exchequer. and the pa~ents are 
not willing to forego the aid thus received. even for the sake of a free education. To 
reach these classe.. who form the majority of the mufassal population. it would be 
necessa'1 to provide not only free education. but subsidised educatiou. maki~g goo.d to 
the famIly the 109s sustained. This step. I presume. would be regarded as Imposslble. 
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The provision of books and apparatus, as suggested by Government would be inevitable 
in dealing with such people, but would be fruitless where no work in tbe fields meant 
no food. I do not therefore believe that the abolition of fees would produce the results 
anticipated by the Government of India. . 

6. Another matter to be considered is, the effect of the abolition of fees on regular
ity of attendance. It is, as the Education Deyartment is well aware, no easy matter to 
secure satisfactory attendances even under the present system. But as a rule a guardian 
endeavours to secure attendances for which he has to pay, whilst he is frequently not so 
careful apout those of a lad for whom he is nIOt charged. This is also apparent In girls' 
schools;' 

S. As to the effect of the proposed changes upon Mission schools, an estimate can 
hardly be formed upon the data at presenrt; available. It appears from paragraph 7 
that it is the intention of the Government of India to insist on the abolition of fees in all 
aided schools, and, even if paragraph 14 be intended to mark a distinction in this 
respect in favour of Mission schools, it is certain that even a marked degree of excellence 
in teaching can scarcely avail to enable a fee-charging school to withstand th'e competi
tion of no-fee-charging neighbours. It is manifest that the practical result must be,. 
save where there is a monopoly, the abolition of fees in Mission schools also, resulting 
in. a serious loss of income which, since Mission schools pay their teachers regularly and 
in' full, must be made up either by Government or by the Missions. The latter is not 
probable .. It is therefore probable that Mission schools will be in time either abandoned, 
or transferred to local -authorities which are prepared to find the deficits. This will 

, affect boys' schools more than those for girls: but I think it a matter for regret that the 
efforts which have for so many years been made, especially by the Missions, to induce 
parents to take su1li.cient interest in the education of their daughters, to pay fees for 
~, should be frustrated and disco~ntenanced by Government just as they appear to 
be begillllipg to, bear fruit. . 

• 7 .. It..must be added that, however strict the regulations, and however well-inten
tioned the inspection; it will be practically impossible to prevent the charging of fees 

" in country "districts, either in coin or kind. It is not unknown that in many ways 
- ·unsanctioned cllarges are made UpOI\ the public, especially in the mufassal, and that is 
, impOssible to prove the offence. It will be equally impossible to prove the levying of 

forbiddell'lees. No enhaD,ced grants, and no new series of schedules, will prevent the 
. charging of fees by masters who have the will, or the paying of them by a publio which' 

bas...never heard of the Director ot Public Instruction, and has a very faint idea of the 
power of the Deputy Inspector of Schools, but to whom the guru mahashoy is a very 

· real and ever present man of power an'd influence. 
; 8:- Should the Government of India persist in applying its new scheme the only 

80und financial basis will be one which covers the total cost of all the Primary schools. 
· This total' musf. be provided by Government, for th'ere will be no means, save those 

" . provided by public subscriptions, of meeting any deficiencies, and public subscriptions 
.... will seldom be-forthcoming to meet liabilities which it is known must, and in the last 

.resource.will, be discharged by the authorities. Free education must, in Bengal, mean 
· 'inrthe long run the payn;tent by Govern"",ent of the whole cost· of Pri"",ary schools, with 

the insignificant exception of foundation schools, anlt· schools whIch, happen to be 
the hO,bhy 0.£' wealt~y gentlemen.' .:. ~ 

""~ . .. 
.Frolff'j.tr: ~::.F. M. '&BDUB RJ.BMAN. BODore.rJ Secretary: Muhammadan Literar,. Society of Calcllt~: to 

'. the Director of P.blio Instruction, Bengal. no, 873. datedth. 25th Auguol 1907. , 

• I am direct;.a 10·,achowledge; witli thanks, the receipt of your-letter, llO. 11267, 
dated the. 28th June 1907, on the subject of free primary edncation. 

' .• ,In' reply, I have to state that the Committee of the Muhammandan Literary Society 
<If CalC'Utta. respectfully agree with the Government, that ~he abolitiOn) of fees in Primary 
~schllOls would eonsiderably encourage the spread of education in this country. But they 
are of opinion that the abolition of fees in Vernacular schools is likely to aJl'ect Middle 
English and Secondary schools teaching up to the Matriculation Examination of the 

, Calcutt ... University. . 
. The Committee respectfully urge that' no steps should be adopted by Government 
-wpich mayhave the effect of retarding the progress of high education of this country. 

I am further directed to submit that, in any scheme which may eventually be 
adopted due regard should be paid for the encouragement of Urdu, Persian and Arabic 
in tile indigenous 7"uktabs and lower grade Madrasas. ~ ., ' 

l' 

Prom Mm.1BAJA. SIB RA.VJ.1fRSWAR PJU8J.D SIWGll, B\RADUB OP GIDHotrB, K.C.I.E., to the Direotor of 
Publio Instruction, Bengal. no. 759. dated the 9th September 1907. 

In reply to your letter no. 6488, dated the 4th March 1907, I beg to submit the 
following observations for your kind consideration. ' 

, 
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;rhe aboli.tion of fees in Primary schools is very desirable, and I agree in all you 
say m your C,rcular no. 38. I understand, however, that it is a step towards universal 
compulsory education of the masses which is greatly needed for the progress of any 
country. In this country, however, the caste system is- a great drawback. The lower 
class boys will not be allowed by high class people to relld in the same school with their 
sons, Each' caste will require a school of its own. When you go to the lower classes 
for which primary education is mainly meant the necessity for the provision will be 
still more apparent. However, the attempt ought to be made. It would have been 
bett~r in my opinio~ instead of abolishing fees to employ II: very large number of gurw 
paymg them accordmg to the number of boys they can brIng to their schools to teach. 
The means at the command of the Government are not adequate for carrying out a 
scheme of compulsory free education. We should make the best of our means. Expen
sive means we should eschew. Expensive school building and guru training system do 
not c?mlll;end themselves' to my judgment. ~et us go back to the primitive metbod of 
teachmg m huts by the class of men from whIch the old guru. were recruited. All that 
is at present wanted is to teach the rural population a little of reading, writing and 
arithmetic. When that is achieved, we may advance further. 

From RAM SAlnrAli Roy, E.q., Honorary Secretar .. to the Ori •• a Aosociation, Cuttack, to the Dire.lor of 
Public Instrnction, Bengal, no. 47, de.!ed tho lOth September 1907. . 

. In reply to your letter ilO. 5506, dated the 4th March 1907, inviting an expression 
of opinion of the Orissa Association on the subject of free primary education in Bengal, 
I have the honour to report the views of tb'e Association 3S follows:-

1. The advantages of free education in the primary and middle vernacular schools 
cannot be spoken of too highly. Arguments in favour of making education free for the 
benefit of the lower and lower-middle classes of the Indian people have been set forth so 
forcibly in the letter of the Government of India, that there is very little room for any 
improvement. Every father feels an ardent desire to initiate his boys in the rudiments 
of knowledge. What stands in the way of fulfilment of tb'is desire.is his want· of 
means and oPl?ortunity. If the benign Government be graciously pleased to remove this 
want, by makmg primary education free and by placing an adequate number of primary 
schools within the easy reach of its subjects of the lower and lower-middle classes, there 
can be no two opinions about the rapid spread of education among the people of India. 
But every thing depends on the question of ways and means,' and it is on this subject 
that the Association will submit its views based onl local experience. 

.. 

2. About thirty years ago, when primary education was given in Orissa by means 
of the stipendiary system, each teacher of such a primary scnool had to teach a number 
of boys varying from 30 to 40 on the average. The remuneration of the teacher consist
ed of the stipend allowed by Government (R3 to R5 a month) and the fee paid by the 
students, partly in, cash (anna one per head per month) and partly in kind (prOVIsions • 
for at least a day's meal). Special presents, according to the CIrcumstances of each 
boy, were insisted on at the commencement of each stage in the primary course. As to 
the work done it was substantial, the teacher was regular and punctual in his attend
ance, and bis teaching was conseq",ently systematic and progressive. On the abolition 
of that system many Primary schools were abolished, and those that continued or were 
allowed to co~tinue their work under the succeeding system, made a larger demand 
from the boys in the shape of fees and became irregular in work. Owing to these causes 
many poor boys had to discontill;'Il.e studies, whil~ others refr,,:ine~ :h:om seeking a~mi8-
sion at all. Nowadays the cond,tIOn of lower prImary educatIon m the mufassal IS not 
very sati~factory.. Except in villages inhabi~ed by !iter~te classes, :who. maintain a school 
either WIth the aId from Government or WIth theIr prIvate contrIbutIons, there are no 
regular lower primary schools in a large majority of villages, and the people remain 
steeped in ignorance. 

3. The direct result of carrying into effect the scheme of free primary edu~ation 
will be, the Assooiation expects, t.he est~blishment of a larger number of low.er }?r'lll;ary 
schools and a consequent increase of pupils. ~ut th.e .teac:her o~ each of such Instltut~ons 
will not be contented, and cannot keep up h,S POSItIon In SOCIety, unless he be paI~ a. 
salary 'of 1t7 a month in the minimum if he be expected to be free from the temptatIon 
of taking from his students some remuneration by indirect means, which is so much 
deprecated by the Government of I"dia. Hence for every lower l!'"imary school the 
Government will have to spend R84 on the average per year. Takmg 40 boys as the 
maximum number for a lower primary school managed by a singl~ .teacher, on,: may 
come to an approximate calculation of costs necessary for provldm~ free prImary 
education of the boys who are fit to attend such schools in the provmce of Bengal. 
The best method of ensuring that no .fees wb'ether in: money or. kind ~hall be taken by 
the teacher will depend upon the character and exertIO;n. of the IUspec~mg sta~. If .the 
question of supplying books, slates or other school reqUISItes be taken, mto conSIderatIon, 
then the average expenditure for a school will rise to no less than RIOO per year. If 
the benign Government bear this cost, the boon to be c?nferred on t.he mass of t~e 
people wilJ. be simply inestimable. To make free the mIddle vernacular schools wIll 
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entall correspondingly larger cost, as in each of such schools there will be no less thali 
four classes with four teachers to teach, but at the same time it will be beneficial. 

From ro E. TA.YLOB. Eiq., 8~cret.arl to the Govemm&nt of the United Provincea, Educational Department, 
to the ~etar1 to the GoverolDent of India, Home Department, no. 886, dated the let Ol't:ober U07. 

I am directed to re]>ly to your letter no. 884, dated"lbe 22nd November 1906 in 
w hich ~ ex.pression of ~pinion was asked for on t~e policy: of the proposed abolition 
of fees In prImary and mIddle vernacular schools whIch are eIther under public manage
ment or in receipt of grants from public funds, together with a report on the means of 
carrying out such a measure and its cost. I am to express the Lieutenant-Governor's 
regret that it has not been possible to submit this reply earlier. The delay has, as the 
Government of India have been informed, been mainly due to the necessity of collecting' 
information from the various authorities concerned in the management of prinlary 
education, and to the fact that the examination of the conflictin~ opinions given neces. 
sarily occupied a great deal of tinle, but also partly to the attention which this Govern
ment has recently had to devote to some large and more urgent questions connected with 
education. . 

2. The Lieutenant·Governor would beg respectfully to represent that the form of 
the communication to Local Governments u'p0n this question, the fact that the letter has 
been made public, and the reference to it ill the Governor General's Council assembled 
for the purpose of making laws and regulations have led people to the conclusion that 
the Government of India have already determined to abolish fees in prinlary schools. 

,!!' particular it has been argued from the last two sentences of paragraph 6 of your 
leiter under reply that the principle of free pl'inlary education has been aecepted by the 
Supreme Government, and that the only subject for consideration is whether the finances 
of the country would now permit Government to increase the funds available for prinlary 
education to such an extent as to counteract the loss of income which would thereby fall 
upon the managers of the schools. Although this inlpression has gained considerable 
ground and has not been without its effects on the opinions expressed by some of the 
authorities consulted, the Lieutenant-Governor understands that the whole question of the 
suitability of a system of free primary education for these provinces is referred to hinl for 
consideration. He fears that disappointment will inevitably result should it now be 

. determined that fees should not be abolished, but he considers it his duty to urge ,very 
strongly that this is the decision that should be come to on the question. 

3. In the letter under reply, after reviewing the reasons on which the policy of 
charging fees in prinlary schools in India rests, the Government of India summed up 
the case by stating that, if universal prinlary education has never been declared to be 
the end in view, yet the whole spirit of ~he declarations of the Government has been in 
favour of the fullest possible provision of prinlary schools, and that to insist upon the 
permanent retention of fees is manifestly incompatible ,not only with universal school 
attendance but with anything that approaches it. Herein appears to lie the crux of the 
whole matter. The general principle that underlies the idea of making primary educa
tion free is undoubtedly sound, and the suggestion that it should be adopted in India 
is· a~ first sight extremely attractive and calculated to secure the support of leaders of 
Indian opinion and of those authorities now responsible for prinlary education who 
recognize that, if Government abolishes their fee income, it will be necessary for it to 
recoup them the loss incurred thereby. It may well be urged that in a civilized State 
every parent should be able to claim for his children free education in the prinlary stage, 
but it seems to the Lieutenant-Governor that it should follow that, if the State give., 
such education free, it should be empowered to require that every child should avail 
himself or herself of it, and that before education can be made either free or compulsory 
it must be general. While Sir John Hewett is a strong advocate of free prinlary educa
tion in communities the droumstances of which are advanced enough for its adoption, 
he cannot too strongly deprecate the idea of making such education free merely on 
the general ground that a system of free primary education should be an institution of 
every civilized State. In India generally, and in the United Provinces in particular, 
we are very far from having made our system of primary education general. The effect 
of making it free in its present undeveloped state would be to deny prinlary education 
to the more backward parts of the province while giving it free to the more advanced 
ones. The first co~dition .required to justify prinlary education being fre~,. namell th~t 
facilities for resortlllg to It are open to the populatIOn generally-a condItIon whICh, It 
is gathered fro~ th~ last sentence of p~ragraph 4 o~ your le~r, is aCCt;pted by the Gov· 

, ernment of Ind,a-IS very far from beIng fulfilled m the UnIted Provmces. Moreover, 
there is no area within them which is fit at present, or likely to be fit within any reason. 
able time, for a system of compulsory education. Next to a sound sTstem of industrial 
education, and as a corollary to such a system, the greatest educatIonal need of these 
provinces is the extension of prinlary education, and especially of prinlary education 
among girls. Very large sums of money would have to be spent before our system of 
primary education could become anything like as general as it should be, and the Lieut
enant.Governor is respectfully of opinion that the policy of surrendering fees paid b:r 
the students at primary schools while prinlary education is in its present undeveloped 
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state would be disastrous since it would be calculated to retard rather than advance it. 
This is the view which the Lieutenant-Governor holds as regards the United Provinces, 
bu~. ~e trusts that the Government ?f. Indi~ will permit him to expr~ss his personal 
opmlon as regards othe.r parts of I~dla m wh.lC~ he has had an opportUnIty of observing 
the progress of educatIon. As ChIef CommIssIoner of the Central Provinces the ques
tion of primarr. education was con~tantly before h~, and he has no hesitation in saying 
that the condItions of those provInces are as unsUItable for a system of free primary 
education as are those of the United Provinces. As Secretary to the Government of 
India in the Home Department for a period of eight years, he had opportunities of 
observing the state of education in each province of India, and as the result of this 
observation he entertains no doubt that .there is no· province in which primary education 
is at present so general as to justify its being made free. 

But the Lieutenant-Governor would not only advise against the abolition of fees on 
the ground that primary education is at present far from being general. In his judg
ment the comparison with England and several other civilized countries where fees naVel 
been abolished in primary schools does not furnish a conclusive argument. In those 
countries education is compulsory: at is a generally accepted principle that where edu
cation is compulsory it sho';lld be free, though the Lieutenant-Governor has been in
formed that in the Netherlands, where education is compulsory, it is by no means free. 
The main point is that India and Europe are not in the same state of civilization. In 

. England an illiterate man is hopelessly handicapped; whereas in India for the great 
majority of the population literacy is not a necessity in enabling them to earn their 
bread. - . 

4: One of the chief concerns of the Government must be the extension ~f education 
in poor and backward parts of the province, of which the south of the Mirzapur district 
and portions 'of Bundelkhand furnish typical examples, where the people, eking out a 
precarious existence upon the produce of an often unwilling soil, have little iriducement 
to educate their c;hildren and less means to devote to such an object. For tracts such as 
these a systell! of free elementary education is undoubtedly suitable. Similarly, to 
enable education to permeate the lower strata of the people, the establishment of special 
free schools for low caste children would be a valuable step. The admission into ordin
ary schoola of such children is resented by the superior castes, and leads to members of 
the latter removing their children from school. Moreover, the members of 
the lower castes are among those who least appreciate the benefits of education, and free 
elementa:r schools specially intended for such castes would seem to afford the best hope 
of spreadmg education among them. -

5. The proposal to abolish fees and to provide stationery and text-books free of cost 
has practically the whole of Indian non-official opinion in the province, on its side. 
The Lieutenant-Governor thinks that this unan,imity may be in some measure due to the 
view that the principle of abolishing fees, when the financial position might justify 
this step, had been accepted by the Government of India; and it is -significant that from 
the classes affected there has been no demand for these concessions. The Lieutenant
Governor does not believe that any appreciable number o~-would-be scholars are in these 
provinces kept away from school owing to the levy of fees. The fees in the lower pri. 
mary stage vary from three pies to one anna a month, and rarely exceed one anna in the 
upper stage. There is hardly ever any complaint of difficulty in realizing the fees, and 
20 per cent. of scholars can be admitted free. It has been reported that in the Budaun 
district lower primary education was free in 1899·1900, when there were 2,882 boys in 
the lower primary classes; that in 1902, when fees were first charged, the number was 
8,539, and grew to 4,502 in 1905-06. In April 1906 the fee was raised from three pIt'S 
to six pies, but the number of scholars increased by about 1,000 in the year 1906·07. 
In the Banda and Jhansi districts a similar increase has occurred in spite of the imposi. 
tion of fees. It has been the settled policy of this Government in recent years to increase 
the measure of responsibility of district. boards for the spread of primary e~ucation .as 
time has shown their fitness for the exerCIse of larger powers, and to make theIr finanCIal 
independence a reality. The r~ults o~ this policy are manifested in: the. interest th.,y 
now take in the matter, and theIr readInoss to spend money upon theIr prImary schoola 
80 far as their means allow. Further, it has now been proposed to the. Government of 
India that they should be set free from the responsibility of maintaining and support
ing secondary English schools, in order, among other re~ons, that they may devote 
more of their funds and attention to vernacular educatIOn. The present therefore 
appears to the Lieutenant-Governor to be a pecu~iarly .in~pportune time .£o~ taking away 
th"ir powers to fix the rate of fees, and to deCIde wlthm reasonable hml~ the ext~nt 
to whIch it is advisa6J.e to make education free within the areas under theIr respectIve 
charges. The proposed interference with their discretion would t<;nd to w~en th.eir 
Bense of financial responsibility, and would not be in accordanc.e WIth. the pohcy whIch 
should, in the view of thi, Govornment, be followed in its relatIons WIth the boards. 

6. The reasons that keep children from school must. be s?ught elsewhere than in 
the imposition of fees. Some of those reasons have been gIven m t~e twelfth paragraph 
of your letter. Education d~es not enable the ohil~ren of t~e workmg classes to become 
bread winp.ers, and tlie workmg man has too practIcl\l a n;'md to favour wh!"t does not 
bring 19me tangible advantage. The better classes of cultIvators, small za~mdars, and 
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shopkeepers, etc., do appreciate the benefit of education, but such persons clln easily 
afford the sm,all fe~ that are charged and actually do so without demur. The first 
result of, makmg prunary education free would be to benefit a class which does not need 
such assIstance and would not app:eciate it if it were given, The second might be to 
make atte~dance les~ reg.ular, for Ignorant par .. nts are al?t to take the view that since 
the education of their chIldren costs t~em nothmg, there 18 no pecuniary loss if a child 
does stay awa! ,fro,!, school" There 18 a general consensus of opinion that the reason 
~hy parents hvmg m. the neIghbourhood of schools do not send their children to school 
18 no~ because the:y- object to the paYlllent of a ~ee, but because they are indifferent to the 
benefits of ~ducatlon, T~e makmg of educatIOn free would not reach this large class; 
no: would It reach the still larger ~hat have no school at hand to which ,to send their 
children. To meet the needs of this latter class adequately would take many laklis of 
rupees of annually recurring expenditure; but, while they remain unmet it does not 
seem to be fair to devote 11,70,300 (for this is the amount received in f""; in primary 
schools under public management) to making education free among the more fortunate 
who have schools at hand, instead of using it to provide more schools, 

7. In paragraph 6 of your letter the scope of the measure is defined. It is con
templated that fees should b" abolished in both primary and middle vernacular schools 
for boys, :whether ,managed by Governm?"t, by municipalo or local bodies, or by private 
persons WIth the aId of grants from pubhc funds. A.s regards the proposal, in clause (a) 
of the paragraph, that the primary departments of secondary schools should be excluded 
from the measure, this Government considers that in any system of free education such 
a restriction should only apply to the primary departlnents of schools in which English 
is taught. In these ptovinces the lower primary sections of State secondary schools 
have lately been removed to separate buildings, and are classed as "preparatory 

'oihhools "; aided schools, so far as their means allow, are adopting a similar practice. 
In schools which follow a prescribed curriculum preparatory to the English school 
course, a higher fee is charged than in ordinary primary schools in the United Provinces. 
The boys attending them are drawn from a better class, who would not be willing to 
send their children to the ordinary lower primary schools and would prefer to pay a fee . 
in order to have them taught separately. 

B. In clause (b) of the same paragraph it is stated that the Government of India do 
not consider it necessary to abolish fees in primary schools for Europeans. In the ,'ase 
of children of Europeans education is absolutely indispensable, however poor the parents 
may be; for an illiterate European is hopelessly handicapped in the battle of life. The 
Government of India cannot be unaware of the destitution and the struggle to maintain 
respectability that exist among poor Eurasians in some of the large towns, and only a 
fraction of the cases of the deserving poor can be met under section VI, chapter V of 
the Code of Regulations fOr European Schools. . It may not be out of place to mention 
that under the old code for European sehools grants of 11,2 a head for free day scholars 
were allowed to schools, The omission of this provision from the new code has made 
it difficult for schools to admit free day scholars in such large numbers as formerly. 
Two cl sses of Europeans would benefit materially by the remission of tuition fees: (1) 
the absolutely indigent class and (2) those of better social position but with very small 
incomes. A.s regards the former their children could be admitted in larger numbers to 
orp,hanages and free schools if a grant of 11,24 per annum were given for each child in 
average attendance; and as regards the latter, who will on no account send their children 
to schools for children of the indigent class, their legitimate aspiration to have their 
children educated with the class to which they belong might be met by allowing schl)ols 
to admit them as free scholars, or half free, up to a limit of 10 per cent. of the enrol 
ment, and allowing a grant of 11,60 per annum for eac~ scholar. so ,,:d~itte~. , The Lieut· 
enant-Governor is informed that there would be no dIfficulty m dlstmgUIshmg between 
primary schools and primary classes of secondary schools f~Jr Europeans in this pro~in>e; 
so that one reason which has led the Government of IndIa to propose the exclUSIon of 
this olass from the measure if it w~e given effect to would be non-existent here. The 
total average enrolment during 1906 in primary schools in the ,p,lains-hill schools may 
be omitted from consideration-was ouly 408 and the normal tUItIOn fee B4B per annum. 
Sir John Hewett is unable to understand why Europeans should be denied s c,)ncesNion 
that it is proposed to allow to Indians, and considers it probable th,at a stronger case 
could be made out for the relief of parents of the poorer ~nglo-Indlan comlllul~lty by 
the abolition of fees in certain places;. but these observatIo~s ~re .made n')T, WIth the 
vIew of supporting the proposal to abo~Ish f~es, but merel" In JustIce to II ch,.s w~ose 
olaims should not be overlooked, should It ultunately be deCIded to supply free educatIon. 

9. Turning to the reasons stated in clause .(c) of your sixth paragraph for cll'ssing 
middle vernacular schools as primary, I am directed to say that whatever may l?e the 
early history of these schools, and the original purpose with which they were establ18he~. 
they are in the United Provinces at all events secondary schools, whether regar4eJ !" 
relation to the standards above or .below them or to the general state of educatIon In 

India. The are not even what is known in Great Britain as "high,er ~lementary". 
The courses k the middle section leading to the vernacular final examinatIOn are not a 
mere continuation of those of the upper pnimary standard; th?y brea~ new ground ~tI 
in most subjects are litle, if at all, lower than those of the hIgh section of an EnglIsh 



school. The Lieutenant-Governor is informed· that it is the general opinion of thdsl! 
engaged in education that -boys who come from middle vernacular schools are, putting 
the knowledge of English asi~e, far bet~er educated in ~any resfects than boys who have 
passed through the upper mlddle sechon of an Enghsh schoo. Nor is the statement 
that these schools are losing ground true of the United Provinces. Middle vernacular 
schools, on the cont!ary, are gaining steadily in· p0r.ularity yearly-during the last 
quinquennium the number appearing in . the vernacu ar final examination from them 
has nearly doubled-and they have alway.s occupied, and continue to occupy, an import
ant pla~e in the educational scheme of the province. They teach a large number of the 
hoys of the province up to the ·age of eighteen years, and the education imparted by them 
is the only education that many require or can obtain. The final vernacular examina. 
tion,. which is their goal, represents the highest standard of attainment in the verna
culars, and the Lieutenant-Governor would urge that, instead of lowering middle 
schools in the public estimation by classing them as primary, they should, on the 
contrary, be encouraged to improve by recognizing their secondary character. 'fhis 
Government would deprecate any interference with their status merely for the conveni
ence of a uniform classification throughout India. The circumstances of the United 
Provinces are entirely different from those of Madras, where a knowledge of EngLish is 
very prevalent; and because m other parts of India these ~chools are failing to hold 
their own it is not a fair inference that secondary education through the vernaculars is 
doomed to failure here also .. It would at all events be a grave political mistake to 
hasten the day Of its decline. The majority of the officers with whose opinions the Gov
ernment has been furnished are not in favour of classing these schools as elementary, 
and do not consider that it is advisable to abolish fees in the middle standard. 

10. With regard to the application of the measure to aided schools, referreoi to in 
paragraphs 7 and 14 of your letter, I am dire"ted to submit the following observations. 
Aided schools fall naturally into two classes ~ in one class the schools are the ventures 
of teachers who are unable to obtain employment in boards' service; and the manager, 
beyond lending his name to support the teacher's application for a grant-in-aid, takes 
no interest in the school whatever. The teacher, as a rule, leads a precarious existence, 
subsisting mainly on the grant and such fees and presents as he can draw from the 
parents of his scholars. If the abolitio1!. of fees leads to the extinction of this class of 
aided schools and the substitution for them of State managed schools, it will be a distinct 
gain to the cause of education. But there are in some parts of these provinces aided 
schools of quite a different stamp. In these the manager, a man of local influence and 
wealth, supports the teachers, provides a building, and interests himself in the welfare 
of the school. The scholars, recruited from a well-to-do class, pay fees often much in 
excess of those charged in board schools, and presents are voluntarily made to the teacher 
periodically. In point of efficiency such schools do not suffer in comparison with ordin
ary board schools. It would be a great pity to discourage private effort where it is 
doing really useful work; but if the prinClple is generally adopted that fees are not to 
be charged in aided schools, and it is made known that managers are to be compensated 
for loss of fees, the springs of private liberality will be dried up and the schools will 
become board schools in all but name. The Lieutenant-Governor is therefore of opinion 
that the proposal to abolish fees means, as apprehended by the Government of India, 
the virtual abolition of the aided school system. If it is carried out, the Government 
wilfhaYe to face the situation of bearing the whole cost of vernacular education. 

11. I am to express regret that the Lieutenant-Governor has been unable to obtain 
reliable information as to the description and number of aided primary schools which 
are in receipt of bona fide voluntary subs~riptions. An attempt to collect information 
of this nature was made last year, but the results were 90 obviously incorrect and mis
leading that absolutely no reliance could be placed on them. On the present occasion 
the district boards have generally expressed their inabilitY, to supply the_ information. 
With reference to the subject of the abolition of fees in alded schools I am to bring to 
notice an argument that has been advanced in favour of permitting fees still to be taken, 
which appears worth consideration. It has been pointed out that the power to levy a 
fee is an inducement to a teacher to collect scholars, and that, if this power were with
drawn and the teacher compensated for the pecuniary loss to him thereby, he would 
probahly take less interest in the enrolment of scholars. Considering the class of 
teachers employed, the fear that, with the withdrawal of a pecuniary incentive, there 
would be a slackening of effort in the collection of scholars is not altogether groundless. 

12. In regard to unaided schools the Government of India anticipate that the force 
of circumstances will be too strong for them and that they must either abolish fees and 
accept aid or go to the wall. The Lieutenant-Governor considers that this anticipation 
is well founded. He, however, regrets that he is unable to furnish a forecast of how 
long the process of conversion would last. The statistics of unaided schools are so 
unreliable, and their numbers fluotuate from year to year in such a remarkable manner, 
that no definite statements can be made regardinlf them. S?me of the larger a~d more 
important Koran 8chools would probably not deSire converSlon, and would contmue on 
their present lines, unaffected by the change, for some years to come. 

13. To attempt to estimate the probable expansion of the primary school system 
resulting f.'om the abolition of fees is an even more difficult task. The expectation 
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" that a considerable number of parents who now have their children educated at home 
by poorly paid teachers will be tempted by the l!bolition of fees to send their children to 
school" is not likely to be realized. Since the fee varies from one anna to one pice in 
the lower primary section the Lieutenant-Governor does not believe that on grounds of 
economy parents are now having their childr.en taught at home. One of the chief 
pecuniary obstacles, it seems to him, to the wider epread of education is the reluctance 
of parents to pay for books and the monthly charge for stationefv, but he is not con
vinced that the levy of so small a fee as that charged in rrimary schools in these provin
ces deters any appreciable number from attendin~ schoo. The opinion of the Director 
of Public Instruction is that it would be surprismg if the numbers in primary schools 
rose by more than 10 per cent. as the direct result of the abolition of fees. The Lieut
enant-Governor sees no reason to entertain more sanguine expectations. 

14. The problem of devising efficient measures to prevent teachers from exacting 
fees or accepting presents is an exceedingly difficult one. The Government of India 
are probably aware that the practice of making presents to teachers at times of festivals 
or on the occurrence of family ceremonies is very common in the case of well-to-do 
villagers; it is, in fact, a custom of the country. These presents are given as frequently 
to board school teachers as to the teachers of aided schools. It is stated that in some 
places it would be considered disgraceful not to make them. The Lieutenant-Governor 
would deprecate interference with an immemorial custom for which much can be said. 
The presents are cheerfully made and are not regaI'ded as a tax on the. parents, but 
as evidence of the popularity of the teacher and of the goodwill between him and hi. 
pupils. The only way to put a stop to the practice would be by securing the co-opera
tion of the people themselves and efiectin!l: a change in the present state of public opinion. 
The introduction of any system of vigIlance or espionage, which is what it amounts 

I $a, would probably bring in its train much greater evils. It would encourage intrigues, 
embitter village feuds, and give a teacher's enemies an ever-ready weapon for his des
truction, while proving largely ineffectual for the purpose intended. 

15. With reference to paragraph 15 of the letter under reply, the Director of Public 
Instruction has .written as follows;-

The Government of India' •• ug~on tbat books and olbe, ochool requis;t .. should. be supplied rne iI, .0 
I ha .... already stated, in my OJ?loion, a far more important one thltn the proposal to abolish feell. From 
enquiriea whioh I mYl8lf made dunng the couTle of my cold weather tour I am inclined to think that the cost 
of bollks and ltationt"ry iI a very real obatacle to the e:rpansioD of primary educatiOJl. Account. were supplied 
to me th., .howed the cost of Itationery at about two anoas a head per month in the lower primary ataodard 
aDd three aDnaa aU: pi~. in the uJ?pel' prjmary. At this rate a. 10m of R.J)78,584. annually would be required 
to provide .tationery for all scholars 10 distriot boards· prima.ry achaola for boys and girls. inoluding the 10 per 
cent. estimated expan'doD. 'J'be life of a paper-bound text-book in the I¢my band. of a little village hoy is not 
likely to be longer thaD aill montb.) and in the pnpa1'tt.tory section often is not flO much R8 three. As. a rille 
book. are not in a 6t condition to be pused on from one generation of scholars to the nut. . 

The Director's estimate of the cost of supplying books free is between two and three 
lakhs a year, but he does not advocate their being supplied free to all. He would give 
to the boards discretion in the matter. In tracts where the villagers are very poor, and 
ill schools for low-caste children,' it might be advisable to supply both books and 
stationery. The Lieutenant-Governor does not think that it would be justifiable to 
relieve well-to·do parents of the cost of providing what is requisite lor their children's 
edu.ation, but, where it can be clearly shown that the cost of providing both is really 
beyond the means of parent", he considers that boards would be justified in providing 
them free of cost, but as school property not to be removed by scholars. 

16. The disappearance of aided schools would involve the extinction of sectarian 
teaching; for if the whole cost of schools is to be borne by the State they must be open 
to all without· distinction of creed and must provide a common education, This will 
mean a serious blow to the Muhammadan community. The maktabs cannot continue 
to accept aid under such conditions. They exist primarily lor the teaching of the 
Koran; and before the introduction of the grant-in-aid system most of them taught 
practically nothin~ else. But since the introduction of that system many have accepted 
aid on the conditIon that they would add to religiouq teachmg instruction in writing 
and arithmetic. In nearly all such schools some fee for instruction is paid either in 
money or in kind, and voluntary contributions and gifts are the rule rather than the 
exception. It is impossible to fit such schools as these into any non-sectarian system of 
free education. '~he remarkable progress ach~eve.d in Egypt of late years ~n t~e spread 
of primary educatton has been due to the applIcatIon to mnktabs of a grant-ill-aId system 
whlOh, while enabling them to preserve their essential features, has induced them in 
lar~e numbers to add instruction in the three" R.'s .. to religious teaching. What is true 
of Egypt is equally true of all countries in which there is a Moslem population. Secular 
schools are filled with Hindu children, but the bulk of the Muhammadan 'Community 
regard religious instruction as essential. The effect therefore of secularizing education 
would be a distinct Bet-back to the education of Muhammadans. Such a result would 
be distinctly opposed to the often-expressed wishes of the Government of India, who 
have frequently emphasized the need for promoting education among t~e Mubammada.n 
oommunity, and His Honour would deeply regret the adoption of a pohcy which would 
etl'ectually prevent Muhammadans fro~ lUaking up lost ground! and takmg their place 
alon{:"ide other classes of the commuDlty a,q equal compelltors III trade, commerce, and 
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the service of the State. The subsidizing, in the present manner, of the private maktab. 
is the only way to secure the co-operation of a Muhammadan people in their own educa
tion. Seeing that in these provinces Muhammadans number 61 millions it is not 
advisable to abandon the system in favour of free education in non-sectari~n schools. 
The conversion of the ordinary aided school into a board school can be effected without 
any departure from the Government policy of religious neutrality; but 'for Government 
to bear the whole cost of Koran schools would lay it open to the charge of supporting 
sectarian schools for the benefit of the Muhammadan community only. Christian 
missions wOJIld then be entitled to claim that th(' State should bear the whole cost of 
tbeir schools also. 

17. Coming to the financial aspect of the question, I am to observe -that the princi, 
pies indicatod by the Government of India for calculating the assistance required bv 
individual provinces for carrying out the measure do not appear to take account of the 
varying conditions of the different parts of the country. If, for instance, the amounts 
shown ip. paragraph 9 of your letter were contributed to the respective provinces to 
compensate the schools for the loss of fees, the results would he~ very unequal. Bengal 
would get 18 lakhs for this purpose, nearly four times as much as Madras and over ten 
times as much as the United Provinces. I am to say that before dealing with any 
estimates for the cost of the proposal it must be pointed out that boards in this province 
need immediately a recurring grant of Rl,50,000 for increasing the number of teachers 
in existing schools, and a non-recurring grant of R6,50,000 for enlarging, repairing, 
and rebuilding their village schools. Unless the schools can be put in proper order, and 
sufficient teachers provided, any influx of scholars would result in still greater overcrowd
ing and a decline in the efficiency of the teaching. Before fees can be abolished these 
deficiencies in the existing schools must at any rate be made up. A.s to the actual cost 
of the abolition of fees it may be observed that the figure given for the United Provinces 
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in paragraph 9 of the Government of India's letter is unreliable as it is impossible to 
get accurate returns of the fees paid by scholars in money or in kind in aided' schools. 
Further, the method of calculation suggested in paragraph 14 for ascertaining the cost 
of conversion of aided schools into board schools is open to the objection that a calcula
tion based on the cost per scholar will not give the cost of the conversion of aided schools 
into board schools so approxinately as a calculation of the difference between the cost of 
giving aid to existing schools and. that of meeting the whole of the pay of teachers in 
those aided schools. A.t a rough calculation it is' estimated that three-fourths of the ~ 
aided schools will need to be converted into board schools if fees are abolished, the 
remaining one-fourth being closed as serving no useful purpose. For the reasons given 
above in paragraph 4 only~ primary schools will be conSIdered. The figure in the Civil 
Budget Estimates for the cost of aid to primary schools in 1907-08 is &2,31,890. The 
average cost of aid per school is R5 a month, and a further' R3-8-0 a month may be 
taken as the minimum necessary to pay the salary of a lower primary teacher in a board 
school. The extra cost calculated at this proportion on &2,31,890 gives &1,62,323 for 
the pay of teachers alone, to which the addition of a sum to cover cost of repairs will 
give an estimate of about two lakhs. Few aided schools have any adequate buildings, 
and twelve to fifteen lakhs would probably have to be spent in providing proper accom
modation for at least 3,000 schools. 

In municipal and district board schools the amount of fees in primary schools in 
1905-06 was R70,295, which it is understood the Government of India would agree to 
pay to the boards as compensation for the loss of the fees. In addition to the above 
item there will be the cost of opening new schools; this cannot be accurately estimated, 
but upon it two lakhs at least could be spent every year for a number of years. 

18. The cost of the abolition of fees in primary schools (not including those that 
teach up to the middle standard) may be set down as follows:-

I. Lo .. to di.triol and mnnioipal boai'd. o"ing to abolition of fe .. 
io their primary lohool.. . . • . . .-

2. Supply of more teaobers 

S. Enlarging or rebuild ing exisling ",bool. 

6. Building, repair. equlpment, RDd maintelUUlC8 of ne .. schools ... 

5. Con.enion of aided ,ohool. into board aobooh (mainlenauce 
cbarse.) 

6. N e .. buildings for item no. 6 

7. Free oupply of book •• . . 
8. ,1 .. Itationery 

TOT ... 

Becu/I'ring. !!Ion· Recurri"fl. 
R R 

70,800 

1,50,000 

6.50,000 

2,OO,OCO 

2,00,000 

12.00,000 

3,00,000 

6,78,000 

13,98,300 18.50,000 --
Of the above items n08. 2 and 3 are necessary under existing conditions, and lUust be 
carried out independently of the abolitioll. of fees .. 
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19. To sum 'up, the conclusions at which the Lieutenant-Governor has, -upon th~ 
foregoing considerations, arrived are as follows:-

. .. 

(1) The United Provinces have not yet arrived at a state which the .general aboli-
tion of fees in its primary schools is either called for or adVIsable. 

(2) There are tracts in which it is desirable t? provide free elementary schools. 
(3) Special free schools should be provided for children of low castes. 
(4) If :tees were abolished now the benefit would n9t reach the class for whom it 

is really intended, but those who do not require it. 
(5) The present and urgent need of the province is the provision of more schools 

and the enlargement of existing ones, and an increase in the supply of 
teachers so as to bring the opportunity for obtaining instruction within the 
reach, as far as possible, of the whole population of a school-going age. 

(6) The gradual conversion- of inefficient aided into board schools is advisable 
at places where there are not already existing schools. Efficient aided 
schools, on the contrary, 'ought to be encouraged by generous grants, and 
not extinguished by tbe competition of schools supported by State funds 
to compensate them for the loss of their fee-income . 

. (7) The proposed measure would re~ult in the extinction ~f reli~iou~ school.s and 
be a considerable blow to the Muhammadan commumty WhICh 18 notorIously 
backward in education. -

(8) The proposal to include middle schools (which in the United Provinces are 
not" primary") in the measure is at any rate unadvisable. 

From J. c.. GODLBY, Esq., M.A., Odiciatiug UDlel' Secrtltary to the Govolnment. uf the Punjob, Hntl:O 
(Education) Departmt>nt, to thQ SeorclR1',Y to Lhe Govel'nmeUt of Iudia. HClme Department, nC'. 460·8 .• dated 
th.23rd J uly I9J~. 

_ I a;" directed by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to acknowledge the rec~ipt 
of your letter no. 8!l5, dated 22nd November 1906, regarding the abolition of fees in 
Primary Schools. In reply, I am to offer the following observations on the policy and 
cost of the measure. 

2. The Lieutenant-Governor ~ in full sympathy with the policy of the Government 
of India in desiring to extend free primary education to the fullest extent compatible 
with the financial situation of the Province and the necessities of the case. He would, 
however, add to this an expression of his opinion that in the Punjah at any rate second
ary and higher education should eventually be made fully self-supporting, in order' 
that more funds may be available for the spread of primary education. The objects 
of the measure contemplated by the Government of India are stated in paragraph 2 of 
the letter to be (a) to relieve certain classes of the community from a form of taxation 
and (b) to remove an.obstacle to the spread of primary educatIOn. '1'hese objects are not 
at present of any great impOl·tance in this PrOVInce, as the fees now levied in the Punjab, 
if regarded as a tax, do not press heavily upon any section of the community. The 
children of agrioulturists and village kamins are exempted from the payment of fees in 
the five Vernacular Primary Classes by article 234 of the Punjab Education Code, while 
article 235 authorises exemption, up to a limit of 10 yer cent. of the total number on the 
rolls, in the -case of boys whose parents are too poor to pay fees. In this l'rovince, 
therefore, the measure of relief which is now contemplated will benefit only members 
of the non-agricultural anq mercantile community, who contribute little to genetal " 
taxation, and in whose case it may be confidently asserted that the fees do not act as a 
deterrent, and that their abolition is not necessary either for the relief of parents or 
for the .pread of education. In paragraph 6 (b) of your letter under reply it i. inti
mated that for these reasons the Government of India do not propose to abolish fees in 
the case of Europeans, and the case of non-agriculturists in the Punjab may well he 
treated on similar lines.. ·If this be conceded, the question is not one of practical 
importance as far as this Province is- concerned. 

3. His Honour is of opinion also that the proposal contained in the letter under 
referonce cannot be dissociated from the practical question whether the income which 
it is I'roposed to .acrifice could not be more profitably employed in the direct extension 

-of prImary education by opening fresh schools, and he is convinced that in the Punjab, 
where the population is mainly agricultural, the chief desideratum is to afford addi
tional educational faoilities to the children of agriculturists, instead of relieving the 
classes who now pay school fees. I am desired in this connection to refer to the 
opinions expressed by the Commissioners of Rawalpindi and Lahore. The former officer 
holds that the measure will partly affect "the well-to-do middle classes who are not 
agriculturists, the bankers, shopkeepers and traders who are well able to pay for their 
children's eduoation." The Commissioner of Lahore thinks that "the only persons 
who would be benefited by the proposed measure are" those members of the non-agri
oultural olasses who are well able to pay the .mall fees oharged." Sir Louis Dane 
would add to these relll&1'ks that he is not aware that the non-agriculture classes in 
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<J.ucstion are' backward in seeking education for their children. The abolition 01 lees 
in the .existing ~chools wo~ld theref.o:e! in His Honour's opinion,. be of no substantial 
value m extending educational faCIlItIes to the classes most in need of them and a 
calculation of the cost of making primary education free should include the exp;nditure 
ne~ess~ry for making such education accessible to others besides, those who already 
enJoy Its advantages . 

. 4. If, however, the .Government of India are of ~opinion that the policy must be 
umform throughout IndIa, though the necessity for such uniformity is not altogether 
apparent, it remains to examine what the cost of the proposed measure would be. The 
amount expended from fees in Primary and .Middle v: ernacular sC.hools for boys for the 
ye.ar 1906-07 was Rl,IS,22.1, and compensatIOn t.o thIS amount WIll be due, as a preli
mmary step, to Local DodIes and Managers of aIded schools. This estinIate leaves out 
'of. a~count (a) the increased expendit';!re caused ~y a rise in the number of pupils in 
eXlstmg schools, and (b) the expendIture necessItated by the absorption of unailled 
schools into the aided school system and of aided 8chools into the board school system. 
As regards (a), the Lieutenant-Governor is of opinion that a marked increase of the 
numbers in attendance will not be an imI)lediate consequence of the measure, the present 
scale of fees not being considered a burden by parents who are able to give their child
ren the requisite leisure to attend school. In Vernacular Middle schools, where the 
fees ~re higher, an increase may be expected with more confidence. Turning to (b), it is 
certam that the unaided schools which are at present supported by fees or contributions 
will be immediately brought on the list of aided schools, while the absorption of aided 
schools into the board school system is doubtful. In the Punjab these schools are usually 
of the " Indigenous" type: they are conducted by teachers of low qualifications, who 
rely partly on payments in kind for a subsistence: bona fide subscriptions are rare; 
and it is anticipated that such teachers will generally prefer to retain their present 
independence to passing under the yoke of the boards. Schools conducted by. ;:eligious 
societies, or in which religious teaching is the primary object, will also probably con
tinue on the aided list. This would be a distinct adY"ntage, as the Lieutenant-Governor 
would deprecate any measure which would tend further to secularise education in this 
Province. The expenlliture under these two heads can therefore only be guessed at, bui 
it may be assumed that the total to be paid for compensation and for new grants-in-aid 
will amount to at least Rl,50,000. 

•• 

5. In paragraph 6 (d) of the letter under reference the Government of India lay 
down the principle that if the primary c!"partments of secondary schools are indistin
guishable from the ordinary vernacular schools, and are in practice open to all who 
desire a merely vernacular education, they should be reckoned as prinIary schools, and . 
should be free. In the Punjab the instruction given in the first three standards of 
Anglo-Vernacular Secondary Schools is exclusively vernacular, and it is indistinguish
able from the prinIary school curriculum. Anglo-Vernacular schools in towns are 
usually the 'only means by which the residents can obtain an elementary vernacular 
education for their children. If fecs are to be generally abolished, the privilege of 
exemption of fees must therefore, in His Honour's opinion, be extended to the lower 
Ilrimary classes of Anglo-Vernacular schols. If this view is accepted, the cost of com
pensation will materially exceed the sum mentioned above, while for the reasons stated 
above such abolition would be an unnecessary relief from taxation a.nd is not really 
required for the spread of education_ 

6. In paragraph j-the Government of India raise the question whether the lev~ 
of fees should be permitted in exceptional cases. The ve~nacular schools of the .Pro
vince all belong to certain well-defined types, and. the L1eutenant-Gover~or cOllSui<:rs 
that if there is an established rule as to the abolition of fees, cases are not likely to arISe 
which require exceptional treatment. 

7. The male population of the Punjab amounts to ~0,~42,705, of whom i~ is csti
mated that 1,641,406 are of school-going age; al!~ the maJorIty of these would, 1f educ!,
tion were general, be attending Vernacular PrImary schools. The .actual number III 
attendance is only 159 640, or less than 10 per cent. of the ~otal. The num~er of 
villages in 32,663, and the village scliools nu~ber 3,261. (3,151 Pr1lllary and ll~ MIddle), 
i.e., one village in tf~ has a school. AssumIng that, m order to make educatlOn acces
Sible at least one vi ere in four should have a school the number of new schools to be 
~ded wou e 4,905, of w IC not ess a.n would be Middle Vernacular schools 
and 4,S05 l>rimary. The upkeep of 4,S05 Primary schools at R20.per month, or R240 
per annum, would amount to 111 lakhs of rupees, and that of 100 Mlddle schools at &120 
per month or &1 440 per annum, to 111akhs. The total amount to be expended on the 
upkeep of' new s~hools "ouM therefore be 13 lakhs, ~hile the initial expenditure on 
buildings and furniture at R500 per school would reqUIre 25 lakhs more. 

S. The stipends now tenable at Normal schools for male teachers, if fully taken up. 
would ~ive an annual outturn of about 430 teachers for Ver~acular ~chools, a number 
which 1S far from sufficient to meet the demand. A large mcrease '.n the number of 
Primary 8chools would necessita~e a correspond?,g increase it;' the capacI.ty of the Normal 
schools and in the number of stIl'ends tenable m them. It IS no~ certam, however, .that 
an incrpB'e ill the number of stipends would attract more ca~dldates. and ~.xpendIture 
under this head may pel'haps be o~~ from the calc;ulahon. Dut the absence of 
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qualificati~n~ in the t~hers wot~ld entail greate~ vigilance in the inspe~ting agency, 
and the mlmmum addlhonal reqUIrement under thIs head wou Id be an AssIstant District 
Inspector for each of the 29 districts, costing altogether tat an average rate of BiD) 
B26,OOO annually. 

9. In paragraph 15 of the letter under reference the Government of India invite 
His Honour's opinion on the question of supplying books and other scho'ol requisites 
gratuitously to pupils, and desire to be informed of the probable cost of the measure. 
The purchase of school books is an appreciable addition to the cost of elementary educa
tion, and the Lieutenant-Governor apprehends that free education entails, as a general 
principle, the abolition of all charges for school requisites. The cost of books and other 
school requisites may be roughly estimated at BI·S·. per pupil in the Primary and 
B2·8-0 in the Middle Classes of Vernacular schools. Adopting the lower figure, an,l 
reckoning the number of boys who might be at Primary and Middle Vernacular schools 
as 1,200,000, the initial cost of providing requisites would be_ BIB,OO,OOO. On tIie 
supposition that the supply would need renewal at intervals of three years, there would 
be a recurring annual charge of R6,OO,OOO. His Honour considers that the difficulty 
and cost of carrying out this proposal would be prohibitive, Bnd that teachers and pupils 
would have no incentive to be careful in the use of school books if they were made public • 
property. . 

10. Fees are not charged in girls' schools under public management, and in the fore
going paragraphs the figures relating to girls' schools have not been taken into calcula· 
tion, the extension of female education being less a matter of money than of overcoming 
popular prejudice. 

11. The estimated minimum cost of carrying out the me~ure in its entirety m"y 
I ue recapitulated as follows: - • 

Initial .Ip.n~iture-

Buildings and equipment of new RbooIa 

Be ..... !1\-

Compensation to exiating schools 
Upkeep DC ne" schools • 
Additional Inspector. • 
Supply of books and school ""Iuisiteo 
It iscellaoE:ooS 

Tot.l 

R 

25,00,000 

1,50,000 
lS,OO,OOO 

36,000 
6,00,000 

3.1,000 

---
21,00,000 

12. The Lieutenant·Governor is aware that these figures are largely ~ excess of 
the amount which would be required in order to bring the measure into immediate opera· 
tion, and that th~y represent an ultimate ideal which would be reached by degrees, but 
which we ought always to keep in view at any rate so far as the increase in the number 
of new Primary schools is concerned. It is obvious, however, that both the inception 
and the completion of the schemes involve expenditufe which it would be impossible to 
meet from Provincial revenues, and the Lieutenant-Governor is therefore of opinion 
that the grant which it is proposed to make from Imperial revenues for the immediate 
cost of the concession would be more nsefully employed in the extension of education in 
backward localities, than in exempting a small section of the community from a payment 
which. he is informed, has no perceptible effect on school attendance. 

From W. F. BICB. Esq .• I.C.S., Secret.nry to tlle ·Go'\'ernmeut of BurmB, Edu('ation ne~rlmf'nt. ttl the 
SllCretary to the Governmeli.t of India, HOlDe DepArtment, UC'. 183-lf. - 6 It.·6, <!atCd the 8th April 
1907. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter no. 886 (Education), dated 
the 22nd November 1906, concerning the qnestion of the abolition of fees in all Primary 
schools under pnblic management or aided from public funds. 

2. The Lieutenant-Governor has consulted the Director of Public Instruction and 
r ... tt.>r No. 133'r0-2I.S.-I, dated the 18th the Educational Syndicate on the sd'bject dis

January 1907, from tho Director of Public In- cussed in your letter, and I am to submit for 
ttmction, Burma. the information of the Government of India Letter No. 363-28.A., dated the let February 
1907, from the Registrar, Educational Syndicat.>, copies of the letters cited in the margin which 
Burma. contain expressions of the opinion of the 
Direotor and of the Syndicate, respectively. Mr. Covernton's letter also contains 
valuable information on the several points specified for consideration. 

3. The Lieutenant-Governor understands the proposal formnlated in your letter to 
he that set forth iii. paragraph 3 of the Director's letter, namely, the abolition of fees 
in what arc known in Burma as Vernac\Jlar rrimary and MiMle o,chools. There is nG 
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distinction between the courses of study pursued in the Primary and Middle Departments 
. whether in Vernacular Primary, Middle, or High schools. Nor are there Vernacul~ 
Primary and ·Middle Departments in Anglo-Vernacular schools. The l?roposal may 
therefore be stated as one for the abolition of fees for Vernacular education up to the 
VIIth Standard, the highest standard reached by Middle schools. 

4. It may be premised that, in BunDa, all Vernacular schools fall into three 
class_ . 

(1~ Government schools; . 
(2 Aided schools under private management; 
(3 Unaided schools undlll" private management. 

There are no Board schools and there are no Vernacular schools managed by Municipal 
Committees. In all Government schools fees are charged. And at present, as regards 
private schools, in accordance with the orders in the Despatch of 1854, it is an explicit 

. condition of eligibility for grants-in-aid that, except in monastic schools, reasonable 
fees should be levied. The proposal now put forward involves therefore in this Province 

-not merely a cleparture from, but a reversal of, the existing rule. This is the case 
althourh .the Direct.or reports that the rule is not always strictly observed. At the same 
time, the practic~ of providing free education is not repu!l'nant to the feelings of the 
people, since in all monastic schools and in many lay schools under private management 
no fee is charged. Notwithstanding this consideration, it seems to the Lieutenant
Governor that in this Province,· at least, the proposed measure is unnecessary and 
insusceptihle of justification. The grounds on which it is advocated are that it is a 
form o! relief akin to the reduction of taxation and that it will remove an obstacle to 
the spread of primary education. So far as Government schools are concerned, the 
relief afforded would be very small. And though, on the calculation in paragraph 8 
of the Director's letter, a substantial sum is levied by way of fees in aided vernacular 
schools, the average payment on account of each pupil amounts only to 11.1-8-0 a year, 
or two annas a month. In this Province where, though large accumulations of wealth 
afe rare, there is a general diffusion .of the means of subsistence and real poverty is 
hardly known, this tax cannot press severely on any section of the population. The 
abolition of the payment of fees would scarcely be· felt by individuals and would cer
tainly not be regarded as a substantial reduction of taxation. The people who pay .. school fees for vernacular education do so willingly. Anyone who prefers that his 
children should receive free education in elementary subjects can obtain it at the nearest 

/' . monastery. The Lieutenant-Governor doubts whether the abolition of fees would have 
1my effect on the gross number of pupils attending vernacular schools, but it would 
probably cause many unaided schools to come under Departmental control. The idea 
seems to be that, at present, when fees are charged in aided schools, unaided schools are 
enabled also to charge fees; but that if fees were abandoned in aided schools, it· would be 
necessary for the unaided schools also to abolish them under pain of losing all their 
pupils. This assumes that there are aided and unaided schools side by side, and that 
if fees were charged in the latter and not in the former all the unaided schools would be 
deserted. The Lieutenant-Governor doubts whether this correctly represents the condi
tions in Burma. Much depends on the personality ·of the teacher and on the existence 
of various schools in the same locality. People will not move their children from one 
school to another, even in places where a choice is offered, merely for the sake of saving 
two annas a month for one or two children. They do not pinch and deny themselves 
in order to provide two annas a month for a child's education. So far as primary edu
cation is not universal, it is not because of the pressure of school fees but from indolence 
or want of care. Bllt as a matter of fact, the great majority of Burman boys and a 
·great many Burman girls do obtain elementary educatlOn in their own vernacular. 
The reasons assigned by the Director of Public Instruction for supporting the proposal 
do not seem to the Lieutenant-Governor to have any vital force. The relief from the 
payment of school fees could not be regarded 'as a substantial reduction of taxation, nor, 
it is probable, could it have any material effect in increasing the numbers under verna
cular instruction. The cause which keeps people who wish their children to be educated 
from sending them to primary (or vernacular) schools is not the cost. The cost is small 
and can, in any case, be avoided. It is the desire for secondary or Anglo-Vernacular 
education. The Lieutenant-Governor ventures to think that the abolition of fees in 
vernacular schools would have little or no effect in withdrawing pupils from Anglo
Vernaoular schools. The further reason in support of the proposed change, that what 
the Director calls venture schools are undeserving of support because they are mercantile 
undertakings, does not appear to be convincing. It is not against the policy of Govern
ment to support mercantile undertakings. Nor is it proposed to withdraw support from 
venture schools'if they are willing to conform to Government regulations. It does. not 
seem advisable to make so radical a change as that proposed merely for the sake of brIDg
ing more schools under Departmental control. 

-. .. . 

• 

5. After giving the matter the most careful and attentive consideration, the Lieut
enant-Governor advises strongly against the adopti~n of the proposal so. far as BUnD:a 
is concerned. It is clear from the letters of the Dlrector and the SyndlCate that thelr 
eupport of the proposal is by no means enthusiastic. The Director's reasons haV\! ~1I 
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analysed ~nd sh,!wn to be of no great value. The Syndicate have aBBigned no reason 
for the faith whiCh they profeBB. It is not alleged that there is any. popular demanll 
for the change or that there i. any oppressive burden which should be removed. The 
only result! so far a. this Province is concerned, would be to impose an additional 
charge, estuna~ at about five lakhs of rupees a year, on Provincial revenues. Thi. 
charg~ the P"?vln!,,, could ~ot afford to' bear. If .uch a Bum can be provided as an 
Imper181 contributIon, the LIeutenant-Governor ventures to think that it could be spent 
to better effect On other objects. 

. . 6. ~ith reference to the enquiry in paragraph 6 of your letter, I am to say that if 
~t I. deCided to ad?pt the propo~al in Burma, th~re will ~ no difficulty in abolishing fees 
lD Vernacular PrlIDary and Middle schoolB or lD the PrlIDary and Middle departments 
of Vernacular Bchool. which have a High department. Tbe curriculum of each depart
ment i. the same whether the scbool is classed as a Primary, Middle, or High school. 
The proposal to withhold the concession from the Primary and Middle departments of 
Anglo:-V ernacular ~c~ools can be effect~d without difficulty. These departments differ 
materIally from similar departments lD purely Vernacular schools. Subject to hi., 
objection to the proposed measure as a whole, the Lieutenant-Governor sees no reason 
to object to this application of it. He agrees with the Director that no exception to the 
rule should be allowed. . 

1. The question of the financial effect of the 'proposed measure is one of mueh diffi· 
culty. It is fully discussed in the Director's letter, and the Lieutenant-Governor is 
prepared to aceent Mr. Covernton's conclusions. It is estimated that the ultimate cost 
of the proposed measure would be about R4,72,000 a yeaT. 

... S. If the present poliey of requiring fees to be charged is reversed, the Lieutenant
Governor earnestly deprecates any attempt to stop the presentation of voluntary offerings 
to teachers. The case is fairly stated in the letter from the Educational Syndicate. It 
;would be impoBBible to prevent voluntary ollerings to Buddhist monks, and it would be 
impolitic in a high degree to attempt to interIere with the offer of voluntary contribu. 
tions to Missionary bodies. It would be impracticable to distinguish between offerings 
for the acquisition of religious merit and offerings on account of education: Nor does 
the Lieutenant-Governor think that it would be reasoRable or in accordance with the 
customs and wishes of the people to prevent the offer of contributions in kind to lay 
teachers. His Honour trusts that no condition regarding the offer of voluntary contri-
butions may be prescribed for this Province. . 

9. The remarks in the preceding paragraph are all that can be offered on the subject
discussed in paragraph 14 of your letter. The voluntary offerings abovementioned are 
probably not the same as the voluntary contributions discuBBed in that paragraph, which 
seem tp be more of the nature of regular subscriptions. Statistics of voluntary contribu
tions are not available. The Lieutenant-Governor does not think that the abolition of 
fees would result in the establishment of schools supported by regular voluntary sub
soriptions in the nature of endowments. 

10. Concurring with the Educational Syndicate and differing from the Director, the 
Lieutenant-Governor supports t.he proposal that the abolition of fees, if effected should 
be aocompanied by the supply of books and other school requisites without charge. The 
annual cost of this has not been estimated by the Director, as he is not in favour of the 
proposal. _It seems to His Honour that it would be inconsistent to abolish fees and at 
the same time to leave the parents of pupils to provide books and other school requisites. 
If this were done, the desideratum of providing free education would not be attained. 
An estimate of the cost of this part of the scheme will be obtained and submitted. 

11. The Lieutenant-Governor asks leave to represent that if the proposal to abolish 
fees in Vefllacular .chools IS adopted, the same principle should be applied to European 
schools. If natives of the country are to be given free education in theilr vernacular up 
to a certain stondard, it is consistent that Europeans and Eurasians also should reeeive 
free education in their vernacular up to the corresponding standard. The encourage
ment of education among Europeans and Eurasians in this Province is of even more 
importance than tbe encouragement of education among Burmans. The burden of 
school fees probably presses more hardly on Europeans and Eurasians in Burma than on 
the natives of the oountry. Moreover, primary vernacular education is already widely 
diffused among tbe people of Burma. His Honour desires to urge as strongly as llOBBible 
the claims of the Eurasian population to the most considerate treatment. He 18 fully 
convinced that, if sufficient opportunity is afforded them, they will use it with profit, 
and that the result will be a marked improvement in the morale of this important section 
of the community. The Lieut.enant-Govefllor feels very strongly that Eurasians do not 
get the best chance of educati?~ ana training, aud that. much might be clone ~ imp,,?ve 
the.it mental and moral con41tIon. He trusts that thlS aspect of the question, whiCh 
seems t.o him to be of th~-first importance, may be taken int:o cO,?-"ideration. If the pro
posed ooncession cOlild be extended to Europeans and EurasIans lD European and Anglo
Vernacular schools, he would be prepared to !aive his objection to. the ~heme as appli.ed 
to natives of the Province, but he would still hope fo~ substantia! al4 froll! ImperW 
Funds towarda "",,?,in~ th~ 8c1!el!le into eftect. . 
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From J. G. COVXBNTON, E.g., M.A., Director of Pablic Instruction, Burm .. to the SecretAry to \he Go.em
ment of Burma, no. 13370-2I.@ .• !, dRI.d the 18th J an nary 1907. 

With reference to your letter no. 213-6 E.-8T of 5th December 1906, I have the 
honour to report as follow. 0 

o. 2. ~ h.ave cons.ulted the Insp~ctors of SC~Qols thro~,ghout the province and find that 
the majOrIty consIder that, subject to varIOUS condItions, fees may be abolished as 
proposed in the letter of the Government of India. It is pointed out that even now in 
Upper Burma fees are oot le-yie.d to an:r great extent or with prec~se regularity in aided 
vernacular schools, and that It IS only In urban schools and those In the more important 
rural centres that the managers are successful in collecting income from this source 
exact returns for which, moreover, are rarely obtainable. In purely rural schools a very. 
large number of pupils are educated free of cost, while in Karen schools fees are not 
charged usually, the villagers contributing so many baskets of paddy, etc., towards the 
cost of education. Similarly in Burman lay schools, though to a less extent, presents 
in kind are made to th'e teacher, while in the monastic schools the pongyis also receive 
presents of this nature, but no fees. No definite proportion or regularity, however, dis
tinguishes such gifts. Hence it may be concluded that, apart frojll Government and 
certain Mission schools, the abolition of fees will not produce a complete rtWersal of 
existing conditions. The exact effects of the measure, I shall discuss later on. ' 

3. In your paragraph no. 2 you state that" the present intention of the Governmoent 
of India is to exclude from the scope of the proposed measure the primary Departments 
of Secondary Schools." In this regard I venture to point out that" Secondary ,,, in 
the letter of the Government of India apparently stands for" Anglo-Vernacular." In 
Bombay all Anglo-Vernacular schools were known as Secondary and comprised no 
primary departments; thOe vernacular schools on the other hand were known as "Pri
mary," and their junior standards (i.e., those up to Standard IV inclusive) served as a 
necessary introduction to the Anglo-Vernacular or Secondary school. In Burma a more 
correct usage of the terms "Secondary" and "PrinIary" has been in vogue, and we 
have both middle and high (i.e., Secondary) vernacular schools as well as primary 
Anglo-Vernacular schools. In my opinion, however, the last variety would, in the eyes 
of the Government of India, fall within the category of Secondary schools. Hence, if 
I am correct in the view that I have taken, the object of fl'e Government of India, when 
translated into effect in this province, would be to abolish fees in middle and prinIary 
vernacular schools, but not in vernacular high schools or in primary Anglo-Vernacular 
schools. When schools comprise several departments (e •. ,!., in a complete vernacular 
high school), the middle and primary departments would be free, while fees would still 
be collected in the high department. I may add that between the curriculum in USe 
in a primary vernacular school and that followed in the primary department attached 
to a vernacular middle or high school there is no difference. Cqnsequently no differentia
tion in regard to the leying of fees would be entailed. On the other hand, the primary 
department of an Anglo-Vernacular school is distinguished from 0 that of a vernacular 
school by a different curriculum and by the fact that English is begun. Hence, such a 
department as the former not being indistinguishable from such an one as the latter, 
lees would continue to be charged in it in accordance with fhe principle proposed in 
section (a), paragraph 6 of the Government of India's letter. 'l'his principle I consider 
a sound one, and for two reasons. First, it is just that, if people desire a superior or 
special class of education (and a course including English must be reckoned as such), 
they should pay for it. Secondly, the effect of the principle, if adopted, may be to 
encourage vernacular education and to check the present inconsiderate r.sh towards 
instruction in English. 

4. Assuming tb'at the abolition of fees is decided upon, it is obvious that it can be 
introduced most easily into Government schools. None of these therefore need be 

• E t' h h' h d t excepted *: t.o do so, i.e., to continue to charge 
• "cop in t..g .partmen s. feeS in t.hem, while fees were remitted in 
aided schools, would be to place a premium on the latter, which would tell heavily 
against the former. Nor in the case of aided schools would I admit any exceptions. 
In England, when free education was inlroduced, certain schools were permitted to 
continue to charge a fairly high rate of fee, because 'they catered for a higher stratum 
of society, persons belonging to whicho did not wish their children to sit with the pupils 
of a lower class, who attended the free schools and whom it was desired to exclude from 
the schools intended for their" betters." No such social distinctions obtain in regard 
to vernacular schools in Burma: consequently no exceptions of t.his kind are called for. 
As regards aided schools generally, when it is understood that Government is prepared 
to make good any loss that the abolition of fees may entail on the managers, there will 
probably be no demand for permission to continue the present practice. For unaided 
schools it would be imposeible to insist upon a discont.inuance of fees, and this is recog
nized in the leiter of the Government of India. It would not be politic to insist upon 
the discontinuance of 'P'I'esents in kind, though in the case of Karen and other schools 
maintained to a certain extent by fi:eed contributions of paddy, etc., in lieu of fees, it 
would probably be desirable to prohibit such contributions and to offer an equivalent in 
an increase of grants, in order to bring them into line wit» othet vernacular schools. 

6. The case 01 unaided schools which desire to come upon the register of granta-in
,.id will not be materially different froJll that of aided schools. If ther desire ~rants 

• 



they will have to abolish fees and in return will receive a grant, one itent In the caicula
tion of which will be the fee-income, which they can be proved to have received, previous 
to registration. 'rhe question of how many such schools are likely to be thrown upon 
the liberahty of Oovernmen.t as the result of a general abolition of fees in. Oovernment 
and aided schools will be discussed in connection with the general question. of the expan
sion, which the reform is likely to produce. 

6. It is tbe general opinion of the Inspectors (with which I concur) that no special 
measures will be necessary to prevent the charging ot fees, once Government has ordered 

,their abolition, provided of course that a sufficiently public notification. of the fact 
is issued and circulated. The Department would undertake this in the caSe of all 
schools under its control or supervision. But it would be as well for a notice to he 
posted by the district officials in all villages containing aided or Government schools. A 
similar notice would also be hung up ill all such schools under the orders of the Director 
of Public Instruction. For the rest we must trust to a revised system of grant alid to 
proper departmental inspectIon and control. Masters or managers convicted of receiving 
fees illegally would be punish'ed departmentally .. 

7. Voluntary subscriptions (other than those in kind mentioned above) are very 
rare indeed in Burma, and ne~d not be considered as a source of income in the case of 

,vernacular schools not belonging to missions. When made they are given usually to
wards the erection of a Rchool house, and are not intended as an endowment for the 
school or a regular contribution. towards the payment of its staff. In the case of sub
scriptions towards mission schools, it would not seell necessary to forbid them outright, 
provided they were in no way' obligatory and were regularly entered in full as receIpts 
III the school accounts. They should not, however, be paid th'rough the children, nor be. 
collected hy the teachers. Voluntary subscriptions are not required in vernacular schools 

• otther than missionary ones and need not be permitted in them. 
8. As regards the general expansion of Education 'and the extra cost to Govern

ment which will ensue from the proposed reform, it is clear that these two factors must 
act and react upon each other. 'rhe expansion will be limited by the funds at Govern
ment's disposal, and the amount of those flfnds will be determined to SOme extent by the 
scal.- on which expansion is essentially necessary. Before expansion proper is dealt 
with, it is desirable to ascertain the exact amount of compensation that will be requisite 
for existing schools if fees are abolished. Compensation will take thelo11owing forms:-

(i) Additions to provincial expenditure to meet the delicit caused by the loss ox 
fees in Government schools (i.e., Vernacular, Primary, and Middle) a8 
follows:-

II. 
(tI) Fee. abolisbed in st"parate Primary Sohouls • . • 2,286 
(6) Feel abolished in cUllibint'd Primary and Middle S~hools' (tnaiuding such 

~epartmeDta in Venuwula~ High Schools) . : Lllil 
(ii) Additions to Municipal or Local Board -funds to meet loss of revenUe fro,,!,

fees in Municipal or Local Boa"d schools. The Local Boards and Mun~
cipalities here maintain no primaI'Y or middle vernacular schools of thelr 
own. Hence no addition is necessary under th.ese heads. . 

(iii) Additions to the grants of aided vernacular, prImary and mIddle schools. 
• ..' .Managers earning fixed grants 

Burma grani-m'814 Code. ;under Uhapter V· are encour-
aged to keep accounts, but have not beeIlj compelled to do so, and the 
amount of fees they are supposed to collect is calculated on a purely a~ti. 
licial basis, which may have no foundation in fact. .Managers receivmg 
reaults grants and aalary grants have not been expected to keep accoun~. 
Hence, under the existing system, it has not been found possible to obt~un 
regular or precise returns of fee-income in vernacular schools. Accordmg 
to section 6 (ii), page 24 of Chapter V, Burma Education Code, fees may be 
reckoned at annas 2, 4 or 8. (Jonsidering that the number of pupils from 
whom no fees are collected is large but uncertain, and that comparatively 
few can afford the highest rate, I suggest that, if the total number of 
pupils in attl>ndance in primary and middle aided vernacular schools and 
ilepartments of schools be multiplied by 24 (i:6., two annas .per mensem for 
12 months) and if from th'e total thus obtamed a deductIon at the same 
rate be m:de for pupils attending monastic schools (where fees .are not 
collected) we shall obtain an appro::<imate idea of. the compensatIOn due 

. . under this head. The total 
t Those at correspondmg monastic school! number of children attendiDf lay 

humber roughly 70,000. 
schools or departments of ac ools 

of the classes indicated is 117,579.t Hence the sum required would be 
R1,68,864. Thus the total to be met in the way of compensation· would 
be-

Gov~rnment Schools . . 
Lnt"81 BOftrd and Munioipal Schools 
Aided feh .. l. .' 

TOT"H. 

R 
3.~57 
Nil 

1,66,68' 

• 1.72,221 



• 
9. That this figure is not very wide of the mark may perhaps be inferred from the 

fact that at this calculation Burma would rank next to Bombay and before the Punjab 
in the table of expenditure from fees given on page 4 of the letter 01 the Government of 
India. I may point out in this connection that the figure given for Burma in this 
table (i.e., Ba5941) is incorrect. The sum is probably due to a mistake as to the 
application of the terms " Primary tt and" Secondary." The sum quoted really refers 
to Anglo·Vernacular primary schools and is made up as follows:-

(a) Schools und.r Government 
(6) Sohool. u.de. Municipalities • • • • • • 
(e) Bchoola aided by Governme.t or by Local Beards or Municipalities 

TOTAL 

R 
2.460 

ti86 
32,196 -, 86,941 -

10. 'l'he abolition of fees will tend to increase the 'number of pupils attending schools. 
But the ~rease will be gradual and will probably be most marked in Government 
schools. For the latter result two causes will account: (a) the fact that the abolition will 
kill a certain number of venture scnools, many pupils from which will pass over to the 
Government institutions; (b) that in th" latter higher fees than obtained in most aided 
schools have been charged, and consequently the numbers on the rolls have been kept 
down. An increase of 15 per cent. may be allowed for inattendance at 'Government 
schools. Most of the existing Government Primary and Middle Vernacular school build· 
ings have been calculated for larger numbers than they now hold. Hence, at first no 
great increase in expenditure on building would be required. But staffs would require 
strengthening. If one teacher for every ao pupils is allowed, an increase in attendance 
of 15 per cent. would entail a_ corresponding increase in teachers, the average c;.>st o[ 
which, if the new men have Secondary grade certificates, would be approximately 
:85,000. An increase of 10 per cent. on building-expenditure and equipment-would 
probably meet all initial demands. In aided schools there will be an, increase of attend· 
ance, but not probably to the same extent. For the purposes of calculation it may be 
taken at 10 per cent. This would entail a cotresponding rise in the amount of financial 
aid given to such schools. The grants paid for such schools in 1905·06 amount to 
;&6,15,996; those estimated for 1906·07 amount to R6,03,997. A 10 l'"r cent. increase 
on the higher sum would probably meet the additional grants entailed by increased 
attendance. A slight increase in equipment and building grants may be also required 
for these schools in. consequence of the increased expenditure. This might be taken at 
6 per cent. at th'e outset. Like the items mentioned above, the expenditure under thil!" 
head would increase with increased attendance. Hence, the extra cost to Government 
in the case of existing schools would be-

(i) Government Schools-

( .. ) Increue of staff 
(6) Additional Buildings ond equipmsnl 

(ii) Aided schools-

(a) I ........ a aDnual gl'&llts 
(6) Buildinge and equipment 

• • • 

B. 

5)000 per annum 
3,000 

-
11. Roughly, the total needed in the case of aided schools lor compensation and 

increase in annual grants would amount to--

Compenaa'iOD • • , . 
Increaaed annual granw • 

TOTAL 

B. 

1,68,864 
60,399 

2,29,283 

1'he question of the form in which this assistance should be given is i.mportant. 
The aimplest method would be to increa!e the rates, of results grants •. But thlS form of 
aid is very mechanical, and involves alrolonged continuance of detailed, annual exam· 
inations. As such, it is, I understan , not regarded favourably by the Government, 
of India, which would prefer a less mechanical system. Assuming that the .where. 
withal to meet the demand were forthcoming, it would seem desira~le to revISe the 
present results grants system (and with it the present m~e of reckc.'nmg fixed g1'l!'~ts, 
which are based on an average of results grants). The Imes on whIch such a revIsIon 
might be carried out may be indicated as follows:-

(a) Payments of salaries to certificated head teachers. 
Tbo .urn. to be hed bereafter. In ench cose (b) 'Payments of saIa~ies to a ~imited 

• diffeeence beiog mnde between teache .. with, number of assIstant certificated 
primacy and .. condary .. ,t.i6cale.. teachers in each' school. 

• • 

.. 
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In botl, these cases the rat.s of pay should be incremental according to length of 
service and efficiency". .. 

(e) Payments ta uncertificated head teachers, who have passed Standard VII, of 
a monthly sum not exceeding RIO per mensem. 

(d) Payments to 'uncertificated head teachers who have passed Standard VI, of 
H7 per mensem. 

In Monastic schools, as the pon!T1Ii is Il,(lt himsel£ allowed to receive a salary. and is 
not usually ,certificated, it might he desirable to recognize an assistant as the head 
teacher for the purposes of th'e grant, ,. 

... 

(e) An efficiency grant not exceeding 25 per cent, of the annual grants awarded 
as salaries to teachers and pupil teachers in all cases where school work 
had been uniformly satisfactory during the year and where attendance 
had been well maintained, due regard being had to the circumstances of 
the school and the amount of the school-going population in the vicinity. 

(I) A grant for contingencies, including rent and the purcl'ase of books, slates, 
paper, etc., for poor children. The grants would not exceed the expen
diture, and would only he awarded where accounts were properly kept and 
when the items of actual expenditure were bonO. fide and were considered, 

. reasonable by the department. 
(,,,) A merit grant of Rl per suhject on each child passing in Standard IV, of the 

. primary and Standard VII of the middle schooL' .' 
(h) To allow in the case of head teachers with secondary certificates a percentage 

not exceeding 20 per cent. on their salary from Government, and in the 
case of head teachers with prwary certificates a percentage not exceeding 
10 per cent. on th'e same for approved supel"dsion and management. 

In order to afford some provision for assistant teachera and to promote the growth 
of the certificated ·class of teachers, the present pupil teacher grants would be continued. 
Building and special equipment grants, technical and hoarding grants would remain on 
the present footing. The ahove conditions would be equally applicahle to women 
teachers. . . 

12. Such a grant would give certificated teachers a position and tenure superior to 
anything they at present enjoy. It would at the same time provide for uncertificated 

,head teachers who were of any value, and in particular would enable pongyis to' benefit 
even if they had not the ordinary lay qualifications. A p8n.qyi would n'ave only ,to 
employ certificated teachers or teachers who had passed one of the specified standards 
to earn a grant under this scheme. This system would he more elastic than the present 
fixed grants which are based, on an average of results grants, and would' be less 
mechanical than the ordinary results grants and more adaptable to the varying efficiency 
and different circumstances of the schools. It would, too, give Government better value 
for ita money, since it places a spenial premium on certificated men and on efficiency 
generally, while the important Question of attendance has not been lost sight of. Under 
the present system of fixed and results granta, and in the absence of any attempt to 
cheel< the receipts of managers, the latter often obtain more than their schools are worth 
or than they cost them. This excess is either pocketed as personal profit or distributed 
among the pupils or their parents. In either case Government.o.oes not get full value 
b~ . 

13. To what extent under a system of this kind the present expenditure,. plus the 
additional 112.29.262 mentioned in paragraph 11, would suffice it is difficult to say 
precisely. The Departmen,t has -no returns of the staffs employed in aided vernacular 
schools, nor can the exact numhers ot prwary and secondary certificated teachers 
actually employed be ascertainea with opt a special enquiry. This I am having done, 
and I am ,Iso endeavouring to obtain complete returns of the staffs (with qualifications 
and pay} and (if poasible\ of the fees received and contingencies in each aided school. 
When these are to hand, if Government lIgrees that a revised scheme like that suggested 
i. pref .. .rhl. to the existing system. I shall be in a hetter position to give full details. 

'Roughly, h'owever the follow'ing estwat. would shew the financial position under tha 
above scheme. I~ all there are 6.508 vernacular aided schools of all kinds, with 729 
certificated Head teachers. The numb.., of certificated assistants actually employed is. 
not known, nor the total number of teachers of all kinds. The grants, payable in 1906-
07 to pupilteach~,'s, however. aml)\lDt to about R20.000. Taking then 1,000 certificated 
t~l\che\'s at an average of 1120 per mensem and 4.500 uncertificated Head teachers' at 
117 per mensem on average, we get-

1,000. .t H2') x 19 month. . 
4.&00 .t R1 x 12 ''; 
Popil "".be,. . , 

. " .. -.'. 

• 
TOT.ll • 

R 

2,(0.000 
'.78,000-

20,000 - .--
" 
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The estimated expenditure in grants to vernacular schools in 1906-07 is R6 03 997 

and !his" would be somewhat increased in 1907-08. Hence the above expendiiu:e o~ 
sal~ne8 may; be taken to ~'lual the present average expenditure on vernacular grants. 
Thl~ expenditure on salaries would therefore be an equivalent for the aid at present 
received by managers. To meet the grants under (e), (f), (g), (h) in paragraph 11 and 
the ell'ects of the ab.olition. of f~es so far as existing aided schools are concerned, the sum 
of R2,29,262 mentIoned In ;paragraph 11 :would be required, a.nd probably son.ething 
more. If all schools were likely to be entitled to these grants In full, this smn w.luld 
certaUlly not suffice. But many will fail to meet our conditions. When these ure lay 

.... venture schools, they will eventually disappear from the aided list. The loss of these 
need. not be regretted: ~any of them absorb considerable grants for which tlie State 
obtains II very poor eqUIvalent. Money spent on them would then. become available 
for better schools or for Government ones. . 

14: The abolition of iees and the adoption of a system of grant such as is sketched 
above would also entail the following results: (a) the addition of a_ certain number of 
un"aided schools to the grant-in-aid register; (b) the extinction of others of the same 
class that would not comply with our conditions. The demise of the latter might be 
regarded with indifference: th"ey would only be the worst venture schools and their 
pupils would pass to the better aided schools or to Government schools. How many of 
the unaided schools that might desire to come on the register could be accepted it is very 

difficult to say. The total number of unaideiI 
schools is placed at 15,000 roughly.· Possibly 

of these one-tenth might be worthy of aid, say 1,500 in all. Taking the lowest 
rates of grant possible under the proposed system, each ·of thes .. might earn rou~hly 
about R150 per annum. This would come to tb'e large sum of R2,27,000. It is ObVIOUS, 

• Vide atatiatica of report 1905·06. 

, however, that the whole number would not come at once on the register, and that their 
admission must be conditioned by the amount of funds available. 

15. As regards the free distribution of books, etc., opinions are divided. 'Personally 
I consider that it is not generally necessary, and that the help afforded under clause of 
the proposed system of grant would be sufficient. In Gonrnment schools books and 
paper, slates, etc., might be distributed gratis to pupils whose parents were certified to 
be in, really poor circumstances. Local enquiry made by the Deputy or Sub-Inspector 
would decide what pupils in a school should receive their books free. At present 
R2,000 is allotted for free distribution of books in vernacular schools. It would prob
ably be ample if this allotment were doubled. 

16. In conclusion I may point out that, .while it cannot be maintained that the 
abolition of fees is urgently or essentially necessary in this province, the adoption of 
such a measure would lead to the following beneficial results: -(a) It would increase 
the numbers in attendance and would pave the way for compulsory primary education 
to which· indeed it appears to be a. necessary preliminary. (b) It would be equivalent 
to a substantial relief of taxation. (c) It would tend to extinguish a number of venture 
8chools which, as merely mercantile undertakings, no more deserve Government support 
than do any other kinds of commercial enterprise. (d) It would secure to Government 
more permanent and direct interest in, and control of, primary education, and also, if 
connected with a revised system of grants such as has been indicated above, would 
promote the efficiency of the schools concerned and of the stall's attached to them. At 
the same time it must be admitted that this last result is not exclusively dependent on 
tbe abolition of fees and might spring from the adoption of a revised system of grant_ 
modelled on th'e lines of the one proposed, apart from the introduction of the former 
measure. 

17. A table showing the items and total COSt of the additional expenditure involved 
in the measure so far as it can be estimated, is appended. The submission of this 
report has been 'deferred , in order to all'ord an oppor~unity of personal consultation with 
the Direc'tor-General of Education on the who\e subJect. 

Additional e.~pMlditurB due to the aT>olition 01 len. 

1. CompenlAtion for lOll of fee. (vid. paragraph 8), • 
8. Additional .xpenditore la ocbool. for grants,for la.r.....a attend

anae and also for buildinga aud equipment (viti. paragrAph 10). 
9. Co.t of aaditionaluuaided ..,hooll .bat will come oa the Grant-ia-aid 

Rogl.ter ("id. paragraph 140). 
,. Additional coal of di,Iribulioa of ochool boob (",d. paragraph 15) 

Toru " 

• 
R' 

1.72,291 
70.889 

2~27,OOO 

8,()()() 

4,72,110 

, rrom'R. COWtllfG, Esq., Rogiltiar, Eduoational Brndie.te. Burma, to the Se .... t .. ,. t. the Gonrnment of 
" ",purma, no. 963-28-A., dated tho 1.t Fohruar,. 1907. 

In continuation of my letter no. 4509-31-B., dated the 27th December 1906, I am 
directed to 8ubm,it the following remarks on the various questions raised in your letter . ..'~ 
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no. 213-6E·87, dated the 5th December 1906, to the Director of Public Instruction, 
regarding the question of the abolition of fees in vernacular primary and middle schools 
which is now being considered by the Government of India. 

The paragraphs cited below correspond as to numbers with those of your lett~r to 
the Director of Public Instruction. 

Pararfraph 1.-Tlie Executive Committee cordially approve the policy of the 
measure; but, through lack of information and statistics, they are unable to advise 8S 
to the means and cost of carrying it into effect. 

Paragraph 2.-In this paragraph the Executive Committee understand that the 
term" secondary" is the equivalent of "Anglo.Vernacular ", as used in tbis Province; 
and that the term" primary" embraces Standards I to VII, whereas in Burma only the 
Infant and the first four standards are included in that term. 

The proposal to exclude from the scope of the proposed measure such primary 
departments of secondary schools as are by their curriculum distinguished from the 
ordinary vernacular primary school appears to be suitable ... and no special difficulties 
are expected to arise from its adoption in :Burma. . 

Paragraph 3.-The Executive Committee consider that it will be well to continue 
to recognise in this Province Contributions in kind as, a legitimate exception in all 
indigenous schools., The,teacher is often the priest, Buddhist or Christian. ' The practiCe 
of making offerings of food and produce to priests and teachers is closely ingrained in 
the national character. Such offerings are spontaneous and voluntary, and are regarded 
as a duty. They are moreover made at no fixed ratelf .. People contribute .. ccording to 
their means; the contributions are devoted to a common object; and children of poor 
parents participate equally with' those of wealthy ,contributors in the benefits they 

• ~onfer. The Executive Committee would therefore deprec,ate the introduction of any 
measure which would tend to suppress the characteristic custom of the people of Burma, 
in the matter of offerings to the teachers of their children. They hold that the customs 
and habits of the people in this respect should be interfered with- as little as possible. 

In this connection it may be noted that the vernacular schools of this province are 
for the most part private schools, aided cr unaided (Monastic, Lay, or Missionary), 
whereas in some Provinces of India, e.g., Bombay, they are almost entirely Govern
ment schools. 

Paragraph 4.-'1'be Executive Committee are unable to forecast the probable effect of 
the proposed measure in this Province on the conversion of unaided into aided schools. 

Parag"aph o.-The remarks under paragraph 3 apply "qually to this paragraph. 
The Executive Committee consider that contributions in kind should not be compulsorily 
suppressed. If this exception is conceded, the grounds for evasion of the principle .01 
free education will disappear. 

Paragraph 6.-The question of the operation of the proposed measure illl the 
direction of converting aided schools into schools under public management is a matter 
on which the Executive Commitee do not feel competent to advise, neither can they 
alford the further information sought in this paragraph. They have no machinery for 
collecting the necessary information, which can only be obtained from the department 
in executive charge of vernacular education. From a general survey of the question 
they are inclined to think that some aided lay schools would probably become Govern
ment schools, especially if voluntary offerings in kind are suppressed, but they cannot 
possibly estimate the extent of such conversion. . 

Paragraph 7.-Th'e free supply of books and other school requisites appears to be 
the necessary complement to free education, and as· such the proposal commends itself 
to the Executive Committee. 

, 2. I am to express regret that t.he Executive Committe are not in a position to advise 
more fully on the many important and interesting questions propounded in the Govern
ment of 'India letter and in your summary of the same. ,With the exception of the 
genel'al policy of the measure and the question of contribution in kind, the points for 
consideration depend for their solution on intimate knowledge of the working conditions 
of vernacular schools and of statistics in connection therewith, and this information the 
Executive Committee do not possess. His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor will there
fore readily understand that the meagreness of the foregoing report is due entIrely to 
the fact that the Executive Committee have not at their disposal the varied information 
necessary for an adequate treatment of the several questions. • 

From W. F. RICI, E"I', 1.0.11., Secrewy to the Guver.me.t of Burma. to Ih. Seorela..,. to Ih. Government 
of India, Homo Department, DO. 620·11.-6·E.~ dated the 13th Ma1lB07. 

I am directed to solicit a reference to the correspondence ending with mT. letter 
no. 183 M·6 E·6, dated the 8th April 1907, concernin~ the question of the abolition of 
fees in primary schools under public management or a.ded fro!¥ public funds. 

2. I am to submit a copy of a letter no. 647-2 I.S.·l, dated the 17th April 1907, 
from the Director of Public Instruction, dealing with the proposal that the abolition of 

~ , ·2][2 
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-l!choollees should be accompanied by the free supply of books and other school requisites. 
From !he statements which accompany the Dire(ltor's letter it appears that the cost of 
su;pplymg free of charge books and other school requisites to pupils in the primary and 
middle departments of the vernacular schools of t.llis province would al\lount to about 
two lakh-s of rupees in the first year, and would probably amount to about three lakha of 
,~pe~ annually the~eafter .. This charge would' be in addition to the chQi;ge on Pro
, VillClal revenues, estlmated ill paragraph 5 of my letter of 1.he 8th April 1901 at about 
nve lakhs of rupees annually. 'I'he amount of it affords, in the Lieutenant-Governor's 

. opiniol!" ~ ad~itional argum:nt against the adoption of the proposal to provide "free 
_ education ill prlmary schools ill Burma. ' ' 

From J. G. OOT.U.OII'. Esq .• M.A .• Direot.,. of Pnblio Instruction. Burma. '\0 W,_ F. BICB, E'q., l.e.S., 
.Secretary 10 the Government of Burma, DO. 647-2·1.~.-1, doled ,h. lah Aprilll107. 

With reference to your no. 184 M-6 E-6 of 8th April 1907, I have the honour to 
state' that proposals in fJlrther detail as required in your second paragraph will be 
submitted as early as possible after the receipt of the necessary data from the Inspectors 
who have been expedited. \ 

2. In regard to the proposal to supply school books and other requisites free I 
submit herewith two statements showing the total cost of supplying such to vernacular 
Middle and Primary schools. The magnitude of the amount will account for my 
disinclination to put forward any such proposal in my general letter on the abolition of 
fees. I • 

3. I would draw your attention to the following points in connection with these 
statements :-

(a) The list of books includes those which according to present procedure are 
- actually used or are likely to be used in vernacular scllools. Several of 

these books (marked with an asterisk) are really needed rather for the 
teachers than the taught. Several others recur in the various standards 
and could reasonably be expected to last more than one year (e.g., Burmese 
6rammars, Burmese Composition, ete.). 

(b) Most of the children now in the schools will be in possession of a certain 
number of the books listed for each standard. ' 

(0) A certain number of books yearly will be in a fit condition to be handed on 
to the new comers in each class. Special care will have to be taken to 
impress on the pupils the need of treating th'eir books respectfully and 
handing them on as intact as possible to their successors. . 

(d) It is questionable whether there is any real necessity to provide ink, pens and 
paper in addition to slates and slate pencils. I have included the item for 
the information of Government, but alii not convinced of the, necessity of 
the free distribution of such articles. 

4. 'rhe total sum required for books only. in view of the circumstances stated in 
sections (a) and (0) of paragraph 3 above may be reduced by about one-fourth. Hence 
in lieu of &2,96,515 put down for books, roughly R2,25,UOO would probably suffice. 
Slates should be given., il books are distributed free, but il Government ~gree not to 
give papers, pens and i1ik the grand total may be reduced by the amount hsted for the 
latter item. _ Hence t'he grand total would,stand at R2,78,OOO approxilnately. 

5. On the ·occasion of the first distribution many children, as I have said, would 
already possess a certain number of the books .. Hence the reduced grand total of para
graph 4 could iliel;l be further reduced by per~aps one-fourth:. fe,!, children possess all 
the books' and Ass18tant Inspectors and Deputies have seldom insisted that they should 
do 80. ' Thus at first the outlay would stand at about R2,00,OOO. 

6. Whatever outlay was decided upon it -would have to be an annual recurring 
charge. :Most children pass through the primary and middle standards at the average 
l'ate of a standard a year and even if they do not one cannot guarantee that the books 
in_the_majority of cases will stand longer wear an\! tear. It is, I submit, a matter for 
grave, consideration whether the Education budget as at present limit~d can or should 
.meet _ 60 lleavy a charge. Personally I am strongly of opinion. that we should spend 
2f lakhs a year i", much more profitable ways and that there 18 DO real demand for 
charitable donations of so extensive a kind. I suggest thel'efore again that Government 
should content itself with 6upplying books in cases of real poverty, for .... hich purpose 
probably RIO,OOO per annum at the outside would suffice if fund!f .... ere available. , 

7. If Government decide to distribut~ books free it will become necessary for the 
D .. partm~u.t to take upon. itself the onus of the arrangements for dis~ributi?n. At 
l'resent managers make their own arrangements. The change: ~ould entsil consIderable 
a~dditional labour on Deput.y Inspectore-, Sub-Inspectors a~d Itmeral;lt teac~ers who are 
already fully occupied. and would also pr?ba~ly necesSlta~e the lllshtuho~ of local 
Government book depOts in all the remoter d,strICts and conSIderable expense m connec
tioo. with their buildings, stall and upkeep .. 

• 

.. 
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A. 

NUHBER 01' SCHOLARS ON THE ROLLS ON :.lIST MARCH 1907. 

Standard by Standard. 

(GoYernment and Aided.) 

Schulars. 
&.pply qf Boolt:.-

IDfant StaDdard 32,625 at 

Siaodard I 97,57a at 

u 11 34,Ml at 

.. III 14,829 at 

.. IV 6,082 at 
N V 1,602 at 

.. VI 7"~ at 
n YII' 480 at. ----

188,17S 

I"C~fJ by the .bo1iti'JD cf lebool feel 15 per cent. 25,639 a' 
of nomber of ptlpils io private ICbo(IIB (170,932). 

TOT£L . ~13,812 

..tf.U 1 per oent, for optional snbjects 

1/ II. p; 

0 12 0 
1 a 0 
1 7 0 
2 II 0 
S 6 0 
fo 2 0 
4- l' 0 
6 140 0 

1 12 0 

240,394 
1,09,769 

49;365 
31,61l! 

20,147 
.6,6'}8 
3,617 
3,300 

2,408,712 

440,868 

----'-
2,93.580 

2,935 

2,96.515' 

,-' -----
Schola,. II II, p, 

Sopply of ,Iat .. aNd ,luk p<oril
Numbar of .. hoW.. 

Supply qfpal"r,pc!< lind iu-
• Number of ICbulan • 

B. 

213,812 at 0 , 0 
per head 

, ,213,812 at 0 , 0 
.perh .. d 

G.J.. D TOl'AL 

Lid 0160",," Sta,ward 6.1 Slaadard. 

I'fa_t Sta.Jmvl-

1 IDfant Rrader 
1 Infant Arithmetic • 
1 ~pb,. De8.'lition • • 
1 K.indergarten uul Object Ll'UOu 

St •• dam I-

1 ThioboDI,i Reader. • 
1 AriUlmetie for Standard I • 
1 .Mental A.rithmetic· • 
1 G8C@:r.pb~ J)e8uiLiou 
1 Copy IIook '0. 1 • 
1 Blementary SciaDcf. dc:. .. 

Sia"tlanl II -

1 Thiobongyi Re:uler. • 
1 Arithmetic for S&andard 11 
1 ..-f'Ilt&l Arith1'Detio • 
1 Geography DeliDhioD. 
1 Copy Book No.3 , 
1 Bu ...... (l......,... , 

-1 ElelDeD." ScieDOf. etc. 

81.". .. II/-
1 Third Standard Bur .. _ Reader 
1 Aritl .. u.U. for StaDdanllll 
1 JI-ental Ari&bmetia • 
1 BlU'IDeIIe OnllllPal' • 
1 Fi ... I.-m i.a (leograph,. 
I IIqraph, of Bur .... 
I Cop,. Book No. 8 , • 
1 Elemeotvy Sci.......... , 

" 

" 

53.4053 

53,453 

, 4,03,421 

N a. p, II". p. 

0 
a o~ 0 4 0 0120 0 2 0 

0 , 0 

0 , 0) 
u , 01 
~ I 0' 120 0 a 0> 
0 2 ~J 0, , 

0 , 0) 
0 , 

~I 0 a 
0 J 0> 170 
0 I 

~I 0 , 
0 6 OJ 

'0 • 
fi 0 6 

0 8 
0 , 0> 
0 6 0, I a 0 
0 • gJ . 0 I 
0 6 



Standard I rr-
1 Fourth Sta.ndard Burmeae Reader 
1 Fourth Standard Arithmetic 
1 Fourth Standard Mental Arithmetic 
1 Bormeae Orammal' 
1 Geogra.phy 01 India. . 
1 Ma.p Drawing 'Book . 
1 Copy Book No. <I • 
1 Burmese CompOIitioD 
1 Elementary Science, etc. 

Standard V-

I Fiftb Standard Reader • . 
1 Fihh Standard Burmese A.ritblDeti<~ 
1 Geograpby 01 A,i. 
I T. H. C. Grammal' 
1 Analysil nf ~urmeae Selltences 
1 Bormele Composition 
i Burmele Cop, Book . 
1 Map Drawing Book . 
1 ElemelitAry Science, etc. 

Standa,.,j 1'1-

1 Siztb Standard Beader • • 
1 Siztb Standard Bannele Aritbmetic 
1 T. B. C. Grammar. . 
1 Geograpby 01 Earope • 
1 Aqttlyaia of Bnl'meae Sentencel • 
1 Burmt'18 Composition 
1 Bo.m ... Copy Book 
1 Map Drl'lwinll Book . ;. 
1 Blementsrl, SCience, etc. , 

1 Seventh Standard Beader • 
1 Seventh Standard BurmBie Arithmetic 
I T. B. C. Grammar. • 
1 Set of Gene .. 1 Geography • 
1 An.l,..;., of BUrml'H Senfoencee 
1 Burme.e CompotitioD 
1 Burmese Copy Book • _ 
1 Map Drawing Book • 
1 ElemeDtary .faieDce, etc. 
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/l a. p. /l a. p. 

o <I 0) 
060 
0<10 
o 6 0 
080810 
0<10 
090 
012 0 
070 

060 
070 
010 0 
011 0 
060 ':10 
018 0 
020 
o • 0 
o 8 0) 

010 01 

g~; go l 
010 ,ao 

ri il 
o 8 CI') 

010 01 
112 0 
o 1~ 0 
180 
01006160 
012 0 
020 
o , 0 
080 

From the Hon'bla Mr. H. LeMBBt1BIBB, C.I.E., I.C.S, Officiating Chler Socrotary to the (loveroment of E .. ter. 
Bengal and A.oam, Ednc.tioll UepOirtmant, to th. So.rotary to Iho Govornment of India. Homa Depart. 
ment, nO. 11063 C., doted Lbo 3ot/l September 1907. 

In reply to letter no. 887 (Edn.), dated the 22nd November 1906, from the Govern
ment of India in the Home Department and subsequent reminders, on the subject of the 
abolition of fecs in all primary schools which are either private or in receipt of grants 
from Government or public funds, I am directed to forward copies of the papers as per 
list annexed, and to communicate the views of the Lieutenant-Governor on the proposals 
let forth in the letter quoted above. I am first, however, to express His Honour's 
regret at the delay which has occurred in furnishing a reply ill thia case. 'l'he proposals 
under consideration are of the gravest importance and required time for deliberation and 
the consultation of many 'Government officers, Associations and individuals, whose 
opinions were, in the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor, essential to the proper con· 
sideration of the case. .. o· . . 

2. I am to invite t1ie attention of the Government of India, more especially to the 
replies received from Messrs. Luson, Nathan and Sharp and the summary conveying the 
ultimate opinion of the Director of Public Instruction in his letter of the 30th July 
1907, after careful study of the replies received. It will be seen that there is an almost 
general consensus of opinion on the part ·of the.1ocal officers of· Government and of the 

• Associations in favour of the abolition of fees, tempered, however, by the stro~gly
expressed views of many experienced officers and persons consulted as .to the V:ltImate 
results of this scheme when viewed from its financial aspect. The replIes submitted to 
the local Government show that the case has been treated by the advisers of Government 
under two main heads:-

(i) 'l'he desirability of the Government of India's proposals on general, educa. 
tional and administrative grounds. 

(ii) The possibility of carrying these proposals into effect in view of the 8el·ious 
financial difficult.ies involved. 

Sir Lancelot Hare would first deal in his reply: with the former of the two aspects 
01 the case. - He is fully in sympathy ",ith the ilesil'eexpressed that fees should be 

.. 
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abolished, and, financial c~nditions excepted, he h.ss no d~ubt that the change proposed 
by the Government of India would eventually be In the highest degree beneficial to the 
people generally. He would, however, first invite the attention of the Government of 
India to the following peculiarities of t.he case as applied to the Province of Eastern 
Bengal and Assam. 
. 3. The conditions of primary education in Bengal and Eastern Bengal and Assam 
differ widely ·from tbose obtaining in other provinces, and His Honour admits that in· 
other provinces, except possibly Madras, the system of education, more especially of 
primary education, is far ahead of that in Bengal and Eastern Bengal. In the more 
advanced provinces the system of education h'aving reached its present standard, the 
next step which is urgently called for is the aholition of fees. In Eastern Bengal, 
nowever (Assam has already made much improvement and now has lo .... ef primary 
education' almost freel, Government is confronted with the necessity of taking two 
steps at once: that is, the bringing up of the schools to the standards of those of 
Bomhay and the Central Provinces, and also the making them free, and His Honour 
would represent that these two reforms are equally important. In this connection, I am 
to invite the Government of India's attention to letter no. 638, dated the 13th Septem
ber 1906, from the Director of Puhlic Instruction, a copy ~f which will be found in the 
appendix to this letter. Mr. Sh'arp agrees with the views of this Government that the 
only remedy for the defective and wBsteful system of primary education that exists in 
the province is a most carefully-thought-out system of concentration. The details of' 
that letter are dealt with below, hut His Honour would rep!'esent in the first instance 
that the conditions of primary education in ~as'tern Bengal, as shown in the replies 
received, is one of such chaos that it would be impossible for this Government to make 
any chaltge as to the abolition of fees without assuring a concurrent improvement in the 
'lrl§truction im'parted. 

The principal defects of primary education in Eastern Bengal, as shown in the 
replies appended to this letter, are briefly as follows:- ' 

(i) The ordinary primary ;choo( is the school of the village fluru, who settles in· 
any place where he thinks he can eke out a livelil.ood; lie is lent, or obtains 
as best he can, a hut, a verandah, or the shade of a tree; he collects 
around him a few children, whose parents pay him a sJ.llall money-fee and 
occasional presents in kind; and he finally receives a dole which may 
amoud only to one or two ru!!ees a moDJIh from the public funds, granted 
to him in the hope that h'e Will improve his methods and follow a courSe 
of instruction laid down by the Education Department. His average 
earnings are such as would hardly attract a coolie, and cannot be termed 
a U living wage." 

(ii) The guru's general knowledge is very poor, and he is as a rule quite untrained; 
hiA occupation depends solely upon' the pleasure of the parents of his 
pupils, to whom he attempts to give elementalY lessons in reading, 
writing, and arithmetic. 1£ he punishes a boy, the parents withdraw in a 
temper and the guru starves. Instead nf his being the master of his 
pupils, he is almos~ their slave. 

,The control and supervision' at present exercised are purely nominal; there are 
now 19 Deputy Inspectors, 92 Sub-Inspectors and 13 Assistant Sub-Inspectors, for the 
Eastern Benga1 districts to deal with some 400 Middle Vernacular, 2,200 Upper Primary 

'and 1,400 Lower Primary schools, with 20,300, 98,000 and 325,000 pupils besides the 
Middle English school.. Of the total additional subordinate inspecting staff sanctioned 
by the Secretary of State for the undivided Bengal 26 Deputy Inspectors, 49 Sub. 
Inspectors, and 31 Assistant Sub-Inspectors have been allotted to this Province for the 
transferred districts. With this-addition, endeavours will be made to improve primary 
education" but it remains to be seen how far this will succeed. 

The want of proper school buildings and equipment: the existing conditions are 
shown in (1) above. ' 

4. The defects of a badly-conducted and ill-digested system of education are, as the 
Government of India are aware, disastrous to the motale of the people. To extend the 
present system with all its imperfections and to throw on the exist.ing iII-trained staff 
the education eventually 01 a vastly-increased proportion of the popUlation could hardly 
fail to produce the most serious results. These are the reasons which compel Sir 
Lancelot Hare to urge strongly upon the Government of India that the widening of ' 
the field of education can only prooeed cOicurrentIy with the provision of buildings and 
a trained staff suffioient to ensure that tIie instruction imparted will be satisfactory in 
point of teaching, discipline, and' morale. Many of the officers consulted have called 
attention to the danger that the first effect of the Government of India's proposal will 
be to give free primary education to the children of the middle classes and practically 
to confer no benefit on'the cultivators, a state of affairs which, His Honour understands, 
is not contemplated by the Government of India's proposal. This result is by no means 
improbable though, considering the present ~reat keenneRs for education among the 
Muhammadans and N amasudras (that is, prachcally almost tn'e whole of the peasantry), 
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it may reasonably be hoped that they will practicipate in 'the benefits conferred. The' 
past fiv~ years have shown extraordinary prog,ress in educat.ion among the Muhammadane 
of Eastern Bengal, and the percentage attendmg school in Bakarganj is probably as high 
as anywhere in India. His Honour, llOwever, understands that the !!,rant by the Govern. 
ment of India of free primary education without cOJlditions admIts the rights of the 
middle a!,~ upper cla~se~ to obtain it free if they ~are .to come to the public schools. 
The abohtlOn of fees IS mtended to remove old barrIers In 'the way of the peasant not 
to set up new ones against other classes. ' 

Certain of the officers cOll/lnlted, and among them particularly the Hon'ble Mr 
Savage, have suggested that in order to ensure that the benefits of the Government 
of India's concessions shall be shared by the cultivating classes, a condition should be 
enforced that a scb'ool, in order to draw the grant, must show a fixed percentage of 
peasant or Muhammadan boys, But this course, in Sir Lancelot Hare's opinion, would 
be intensely resent.ed, and would go near to creating class distinctions, while at the 
same time it woul~ effect noth,ing that e,!,n!,ot be secured by (a) closer inspection,and 
(b) by greater care In the selectIon' and trammg of the schoolmasters. His Honour would 
observe. that one a!,solutely certain resu!t o~ the abolition of fees wi!l be th~ speedy 

'conversIOn of practIcally every school whIch IS not owned by some zammdar, mIssIon or 
charitable association into a Government, Board, or Municipal institution. As Mr. 
'N atnan says, the guru now lives on the small Government grant and the fees; suppress 
the fees, and he is wb'olly lIaidby Government and becomes Government's man. If he 
neglects, oppresses or excludes Mubammadan or Namasudra boys, .he can be dismissed. 
In the first place nO doubt the new Board school must be manned from the present gUM" 
of the aided schools, but in course of time they will be replaced by trained men from the 
training schools; and Government will see that in this latter class a sufficient number of 
Mnhammadan teachers of the cnltivating classes are entertained. 

.. 

6. Above has been mentionen the fact that the abolition, of fees means the' practical .. 
extinction of tb'e private aided and unaided Primary Rchools, the former by accepting the 
'grant on the new terms, the latter by inability to find a clientele when their merchandise 
can be had elsewhere for nothing. The Government of India recognise that this will be 
so, and Sir Lancelot Hare is of opinion that this would not be the least of the benefits 
derived from the introduction of the proposed reforms. He considers that for some 
years back' ~t has been increasingly evident that education in India has been pro
ceeding on 'wrong lines. and that the teaching and up-bringing of a nation was a task 
beyond the power of private enterprise, even assisted by grants. Great Britain has in 
the last thirty-seven years adopted a general national svstem of education, the lessons so , 
learned have been laid to heart. and in their light the old aphorisms on which work 
in India started have been re-examined; and Sir Lancelot Hare would urge that it has 
become manifest that in future the State must resume that direction and control which 
it sh"ould never have abandoned; and that the office of private enterprise in the field of 
primary education is to assist the State-not ..nce 'Vll1'sli. 

The Universities Act has dealt with higher education; and there is now hope that 
efficiencv will be required and sound learning taught in the colleges and a proper stand- . 
ard set for the matriculation examination at the head of the s~c,ondary course. The pre
sent scheme will give sound primary teaching with discipline. cleanliness and good morals 
for the younger boys of all classes of the community, and sbould do much good in time 
by bringing tb'em together on the same benches (as may be seen in any French or Italian 
village school). Owing to pressure from above and below, the secondary schools will be 
compelled to adopt a higher standard; the boys will ",to the High School, after being 
some years under proper discipline and training.in the primary schools, and they,wm 
leave it to go under similar discipline to a college, The advantage which the national 
character and intellect will gain therefrom is enormous. Moreover, a third pan of the 
educational survey-that dealing with the improvement of secondary education-is also 
at present under consideration. , , 

6. A furtb'er gain which would result :hom the reforms proposed is the se~urity'that 
will be obt.ained for the proper elementary education of the ploughboy in the Primarv 
school and the artizan, and the yeoman's son in the Middle Vernacular SellOO!.. This 
applies especially to Bengal (inciuding Eastern Bengal), where a bad svstem has long: 
produced bad re'llllts. Among these bad results may be mentioned the idea which 
associated eduoation .. xclusively with the study of English and set boys learning tbat 
language before theY' h!,d understood anything of wh'at, they were ta~ght i~ the !ern!,
Cluar. ' Hitherto, in SPIte of endless conferences" beld and reports wrItten. 'n whIch ID 
every casll deficiencies were deplored and it Wl\ll held that reform was possible only with 
lapse of years and at enormous cost, no one dared ask for the whole sum needed at once 
merely in the name of improving education, and no scbeme that was thought practicable 
JlOt rid of Ilhe gil,., .. or !,rought them tIDoo,..contro!.TheLieutenant-Governor c,?nAiders 
that the present opportunity calls for reform in tb'e most. complete manner pOSSIble, 

Holding thi" view of the case the Lieutenant-Governor is. in favour of:-, 

• ~ (1) including Middle Vernacular schools in the sch'eme for the abolition 'of" fees, 
at once if possibl, if not, as soon as finances will permit;- , '" 

" - • .. . 
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(2) the excl.usion of the primary classes of secondary schools (including Middle 
Enghsh schools) from the scheme .• It has been noted above that it is 
desirable t.o bring all boys und.er the reformed system of primary teaching, 
but there IS no reason for payIng those who deliberately keep out of it Iiy 
pre~e:ring t<;> join tho seconda'"Y. sch,?ols. The present system presents the 
addItional dIsadvantage of keepIng bIg and little boys together in the High 
schools in India-a course which is against English ideas; 

(3) the exclusion of the teachin~ of English from Middle Vernacular schools; 
. these should find their pupIls in theartizans of the vilIaffe, who will hardly 

profit by such imperfect knowledge of E"nglish as a Middle Vernacular 
school can offer. , 

7. Witb· the above prefatory remarks, His Honour would now prefer his opinion on 
the points raised in detail in the Government of India's letter under reply. 

Paragraph 6 of the Horne DepaJ't1llent letter :-(a) Sir Lancelot Hare has already 
stated that he considers tI,e PI·ollosa.1 .to exclude the primary dep~rtments of secondary 
schools from the schem!l.of the abohtIon of fees to be sound. It IS, however, not quite 
easy to apply the principle laid down by the Government of India to the primary 
departments of secondarv schools in Bengal and Eastern Bengal and Assam: They are 
not " separately situated" and are not under separate management. Also they are not 
" by their curriculum distinguished from tb·e ordinary vernacular course." and so far 
do not fulfil the suggested test for separation. But they are certainly· "preparatory to 
the secondary school course." It seems in the circumstances to be quite just to treat 
them as part of the secon~arY school.system ~d to. continue to charge fees as at present. 
tie advantages to be derIved from dIscouragIng th,S present system and encouraging the 
concentration of all primary education in purely primary schools have already been 
noticed. 

.. (b) A strong plea is urged hy the Hon'ble Mr. Savage, and in a 1esser degree by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Marindin, on behalf of poor Eurasians, especially tlie so-called 
"Feringhis" of Chittagong, Bakarganj and the neighbouring districts. Mr. Nathan 
also remarks that the principles enunciated by the Government of India are open to 
criticism, as there are some poor schools in Calcutta and other large centres which he 
thinks should henefit by the change. It is, however, to be reml\rked that the term 
" Eurasian" is really a misnomer as applied to the "Feringhis" referred to above,
they are reaIly pure Indians. Those of them who_ live in more or less Europeanised 
style, are cMelly brought up by mission and other kindred schools. The very poor ones 

.differ in no respec~ from the ordinary natives of the country, and the retention of fees 
in European schools will in no way aiect them. Eventually, however, Sir Lancelot 
Hare would like to see the education of these poor" Feringhis " made compulsory, with 
remission of fees where necessary. . 

(e) As already noted, this Government is in favour of abolishing fees in the Middle 
Vernacular schools. The Government of India's classification of these schools, as· really 
an integral pan of the vernacular primary education of the masses, appears to be perfectly 
correct, and in this connection it seems eminently desirable to exclude EnglIsh from 
their curriculum. In Assam it is accordingly excluded. The elqleriment of the Gov
~rnment of Bengal, which allowed the teaching of a little English in them, was. His 
Honour ventures to sav, a mistake, and should now be discontinued. _ The teaching of 
English should be kept .distinct as part of the secondary course, and should not be 
exempted from the payment of fees; it was, t.he Lieutenant-Governor understands, intro
duced into Middle Vernacular schools in Bengal lincludin/!' Eastern Bengal) to attrl\ct 
pupils and to prevent tbe extinction of these schools. This should not be necessary 
when these schools become free. H may, however, be advisable for fin~ncial reasons to 
defer the abolitio)l of fees in Middle Vernaoular schools until after the Lower and Upper 
Primary schools have had their turn. 

8. The next question raised in paragraph 7 of the Home Depanment letter is w'liether 
all aided schools should be r.equired to aholish fees. or whether some should be allowed 
to retain them by foregoing the additional grant. I am here to invite a reference to Mr. 
I,uson's suggestion on this point, made at the end of paragraph 7 of his letter no. 387-M., 
dated the 23rd April 1907. which forms an annexure to this letter, namely, that the 
O"M' or the managers mil!"ltt be sllowed to have the option ·to take an~ .extra grAnt in 
compensation for the abolition of all kinds of fees, or to go on, as befo"" wlth the 
pxisting grants and fees 10r a spec~ed period, sftv, for two vears, a.t the dose ·of. which 
the new system would llave to come mto ·force. It seems to be certam that, to brlng the 
scheme within anything like practical bounds in Eastern Bengal, eions will h ..... e to be· 
made to concentrate and increase the number of pupils in each school lind Yedu.e the 
number of schools ver" greatly on the lines of the scheme d~scribed in Mr, ~harp'8 lette,:" 
no. 638, dated the 13th Reptember 1906, and 1"'. 204, dated the-4th Apr'l 1987. Th,s. 
will mean throwin,.. a good manv of the present ·qurus out of employmellt, and it would 
seem fair to give them a chance of adapting themselves to the new conditions, or of 
finding something else to do. Eventuallv. however. sbould the Goverm ... nt of India'. 
proposals take effect, the abolition of fees must be insisted on as a hecessary condition Qf .. 
receiving any aid at all, the !1"M,. being giv .. n the option o£.coming illto the departmental 

, , 
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sta,;,dards. Th~ offi~ers and pers~ns consu!ted are unanimous that it is impossible to 
arrIve at ~n~thlDg lIke an approXImate ,:stImate of the income of the gUnt., from fees, 
an~ that It IS .not. safe to make the fee lUcome as ann.ually returned the basis for tIle 
revIsed grant.}n.ald. It must. be fixed at a sum WhICh should COver all the proper 
expenses of tlie school. To thIS aspect of the question, His Honour will revert later 
when considering the financial effects of the whole scheme. 

9. As to ~irls' sc~ools, referred to in paragraph 8 of Sir Herbert Risloy's letter, 
I am to say tnat the LIeutenant-Governor holds that fees should be remitted in all such 
schools of the Middle Vernacular, Upper Primary and Lower Primary standards except-
ing fees for co~veyance facilitie~ to and from school. " ' 

10. In para~raph 12 of t~e Home De~artment letter i~ discussed the question of the 
probable 'expansIOn of the prImary educatIon system resultIng from the abolition of fees 
and of the increase of the number of c'b.'ildren at school on that account. There is a 
consensus of o,Pinion that no immediate increase in the number of pupils is to be expected 
in the immedIate future. But it 'may well be otherwise in some of the districts of this 
Prov!nce whe:e the Mu~ammadan element in ~he pop.ulation preponderates, and where 
tIle lDtere~t lU educatIOn has been greatly lUcreasmg of late. For instance Mr. 
~ nan.end:a ~ ath Gupta, District Magistrate of Bogra, expects an wllrease of 25 pe; cent. 
lU hIS dIstrIct, where the Muhammadans form 85 per cent. of the population' and 
Mr. Luson, in whose division the Muhammadans are also in ,the great majority, e~pects 
similar results. Sir Lancelot Hare also anticipates that if Urdu is included in the pri
mary schools curriculum a~ i~ strongly; urged by many Muhammadans, this would attract 
Muhammadans, who now lUSISt that some Urdu must be taught and who now receive all 
their education in Koran schools, mal,tabs or small,Madrassas where even if the suhjectR 
of the Lower Primary course are at all introduced they are not efficiently taught. 

.. 

11. Paragraph 13 of the letter under reply discusses the desirability of the abolition 
of payments in kin !I as the logical sequence of the measure abolishing the levy of fees 
in cash. No definite information could be obtained whether payments iu kind are' 
uniformly excluded from the return of fees sent in by aided schools, or whether an 
estimate of their value is in some cases included. On this point a reference is solicited 
to sootion III of letter no. 204, dated the 4th April 1907, from the Director of Public 
Instruction. Though the money value of these payments could not be ascertained, there 
is information to show that these payments fall into two classes:-

(1) 
(2) 

payments in kind in lieu of fees in cash, 
the free hoard which the gurus receive from the villagers and the periodical 

gifts made to them at harVest time or on ceremonial occasions such as 
marriages, the Durga Puja, etc. These latter seem to be sanction(d by' 
quasi-religious usage, and it is doubtful whether tltey are not as purely 
voluntary as the offerings at the temple or the mosque. 

With regard to the first class of payments, the best way of preventing their exaction 
seems to be an increase of the school inspecting staff, and this question this Government 
is dealing with as thoroul!:hly' as it can independently of t.he present reference. The 
Lieutenant-Governor would not object to the second class of payments so long as Gov
ernment can prevent hy strict inspection and sunervision favouritism on the part of the 
teachers towards those pupils whose parents make such occasional presents. 

. 12. In paragraph 14 of the letter, the Government of India discuss the probability 
of the absorption of aided schools into the Board school system and call for information 
regarding the description and the number of aided Primary schools which are in receipt 
of bond fide voluntary subscriptions and the circumstances in which thev exist. and as 
to the number on the other hand which have no source of income except fees and grants. 
It is certain that the abolition of fees will lead to the eteady absorption of the aided 
8chools into the Board school system, and it is. in HiR Honour's opinion. eminently 
desirable tbat it should do so as will be observed 'from the preface of tbis letter. The 
Dist.rict Boards will be the agency for distributing the Government money and for enforc-
ing Government rules. ' , ' 

As regards the question of subscriptions, I am to invite a reference to the quotation 
made below from Mr. Sharp's letter of the 4th April 1907 :--

" t, I regret that lospeotorl lIave not informed me 81 to the number or existence of ICbools in NCfipt of 
60ft4 lid, I'ubl"rilltionl. The faill11'8 to do .0 doel not IlOrprise me. o.winA' to thf' 1Jnmprical iDl!;ufficieney of 
our present in.peotinll .taft. a notallIe ohal'uteriatio of tl. eduC'a.~ion&l circum.tancet «!,f Eastern Bl"D,ga! is t~e 
'\rant of in'nrtration regardinl( 8 j!;reBt maM of the Ichool" AgalD. th. whole qneltlon of lIublO1'lJltlone t8 
fran~b~ with nncortainty. In ochool. of tb •• 1 ...... hore "ai~ with Eaatera Beng.l.I,o ... Rl.67.7M Old 
AI.am B72.740. But the .. figure. are regarded with I"spicion, 6nd I.ho officl.ting lnopeotor of School., 
Surma V.lIeT rema1"k....-' In mo"t Dlae. tliese local RnbsM'iption. are fiotitiflu,. Teachers in these IOhooli sign 
tbo •• qnitt.;'~. roll for larger Ill,,!" t~.!, they •• tnally ~.~, and the balanc:e i. "':'Ionnted for .~. local 
1."riplioDI: I shonld not 'I1Iot. thl" opInIon had J Dol heRrd It repe.ted on .11 "d .. dnnng my ton ... 

• Besides' lubscriptions, some receipts are accounted for as (!(Jming from "Endow
ments and other sources." The circumstances under whicb. these exist are not fully 

, known. Mr. Sharp's figures appear to include both subscriptions and income from 
~n.dowments and other sources. Iu the absence of any definite information I am-~give 

• 

• 
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below the figures for the three classes of aided schools in Eastern Bengal and Assam 
for 1905-06:-

Receipt. Tolal Number Number Amflunt from of ellUl. of Icbool. 01 of of endowmente column. schooll. pupil •. sUbscriptions. and other "and O. lource •. 

1 B 8 4 6 6 

• 
R R R 

Aided Middle Vernacular 8chool. (boys and 366 18,072 2l,8JS 6,294 27,107 
girl.). 

Aided Upper Prima.r,)' .chool. (boys aDd girls) 2,2n 99,590 31,092 9,026 40,118 

" Lower 
" " " " 12,689 334,886 &6,347 81,462 1,87,e09 

Total ·1 16,316 
\ 

453,448 1,09,252 95,782 2,05,034 

But no reliance can be placed on these statistics, Subscriptions all over Bengal 
are even now precarious, and the collection of them, when they are realised, is left to th'e 
Durga Puia, or some similar occasion. These subscriptions will doubtless disappear, as 
the Government of India anticipate, and it is evidently unsafe to rely upon them for 

• adding anything appreciable to supplement the payments by Government for primary 
~ducation. 

13. The Lieutenant-Governor is in full accord with the suggestion of the Govern
ment of India, made 'in paragraph 15 of the Home Department letter of the 22nd 
November 1906" t.hat books and other school requisites should be supplied for the uSe .' 
of the ch'ildl'en without charge. The Director of Public Instruction is disposed to limit 
the supply to that of text books only. The cost of this per pupil is put down by him at' 
eight annas a year. The resultant cost is calculated by him to be some three lakhs of 
ru!'!ees for supplying the children already attending schools, ,on the supposition that each 
child will gam promotion each year. As every child will not require a. renewal of books 
annually, the Lieutenant-Governor estimates the cost at two lakhs of rupees. On the 
whole, opinions are in favour of this PI'OpOSal, and it is perhaps only the logical result of 
giving free education. I am, however, to commend to the consideration of the Govern
ment of India the suggestion offered by Mr. Luson that this question should be held in 
abeyanCE> until thE> abolition of fee. has been working for some time. . 

14. Sir Lancelot Hare now desires me to place before the Government of India the 
financial aspects of the question. The subjoined table gives the details of fees realised 
in PI'imary and Middle Vernacular schools in th'is Province in 1905-06:-

PUBLICLY ;AIfAGBD. AIDBD. UNAlDBD. 

-- I. Girl •. Bo:,. j G~I"I TO:I. I BO:'. 
Girls. I 

~ra.nd 

Boy •. Tolal. Tol&I. Total. 

1 2 ~ 8 40 9 10 I--U-
R R R R R R R R R R 

Lower Primary lobool. 8,736 67 8,7U;! 4,06.118 1,750 4,07,86~ 49,377 478 4U,865. 40,66,615 

Upper .. " 1,570 ... l,6ljO 1,70,611 1,047 1,71,558 1,759 ... _1,76U 1,74,887 

Middle Vernacular" 14,856 76 14,932 60,364 96B 61,882 6,788 ... 5.782· 82,046 

--- I 

'l'otal B6,IIi 1 1 183 26,294 1 8,86,993\3,765 6.4.0,758 66:918\ 478 67,396 7.23,4408 
--

• Including B94 realised a. feel in the Johuloone S04oo~ Manipor. ~ 

El:cluding the private unaided schools (Ro7,396) 'the fees realised in Assani 
amounted to R22,407 and in Eastern Bengal to R6,43,645, of which R8,148 and over 
4 lakhs were from Lower Primary s\1hools in the two portions of the Province resp'ectiVllly. 
In Assam Lower Primary education is practically free, and R22,000 may be taken as 
the amount of additional el:penditure involved on account of the scheme. On"the basis 
of the above statistics, which, as ,already pointed out, scarcely represent the actual 
facta in regard to the fee-income of these classes of schools, the Director of Bublic 
Instruction has furnished this Government with three different estimates. from dijierent 
standpoints, which are so widely divergent from one another as to show how impossible 
it is to arrive at accuracy of figures on the existing system: Mr. Sharp's estimates 
a1'& sUllIlllal'ised below. • 

2r.2 
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·(1) Calculat.ing the average cost of.an efficient Middle Vernacular school at noon, 
of an Upper PrlDlary school at R200, and of a lower Primary school at R120 a year 
t~e ~ollowing result is arrived at with reference to the schools in the Eastern Bengai 
dlStrIcts-: - . 

~hool. (excluding unaided ones). - I Proper cost of E10818 OYf'r the pre-
Nomber; 

efficient maintenanCt. .... t .xpeDditu ..... 
- exoluai'fe of reu. 

1 2 3 , . 
, .. 

Ii. - Ii. 

Lower Primary schaab · . . , 12,182 14,61,840 11,10,128 

Upper Primary .. bool. · • 2,229 ',oIL,800 2,81,296 

Middle Vern .. olar Ichool. · . 3711 1,89,000· 1,06J731:1 

J 

TOTAL 14,789 20,96,646 14,97,163 
, 

Add R22,000 for Assam, and the total extra cost comes to RI5,19,163. But 
other factors have to be considered: - -

(a) There is the gradual absorp'tion of unaided schools. Unaided schools other than 
the Lower Prinlary class are negligible in number. The cost for the unaided Lower 

, Prinlary schools (calculated at R120 per school per annum) would be R3,05,280 or, 
deducting subscriptions, R2,81,479. . ' 

• (b) Then, again, there is the expansion of education to be anticipated from the 
abolition of fees,-a question most difficult to answer. One way of looking at the 
problem is from the point of view of population and the numbers of children at school. 
~'he popu!ation of the province is roughly 30,800,000, of which a little over 6,000,000 
are inhabitants of the Assam districts. Of the total of 792,987 pupils, 617,557 are 
reading in schools of the. description here dealt with, viz., 503,433 in Eastern Bengal 
and 114,124 in. Assam. It. therefore, follows that about the same proportion of children 
of a school-gOIng age, namely, 13 per cent., are reading in schools of these kinds in 
both parts of the Province. In Assam the Lower Prinlary schools are free, but there 
are considerable tracts as yet hardly touched by education. The Surma Valley (without 
the hill tracts) may, however, be taken as the part of Assam most sinlilar to Eastern 
Bengal in its circumstances, and one part of it (Cachar) is very thickly schooled; yet 
the attendance is only 13'1 per cent., as against 21·6 per cent. in the Chittagong and 
16·9 per cent. in the Dacca Division. On the whole, therefore, Mr. Sharp considers 

. any inlDlediate increase in the number of pupils is unlikely to arise from the abolition 
of fees. Expansion will, however, take place with the opening of new schools-the 
districts of Dacca and Mymensingh and five districts in the Rajshahi Division are not 
yet very thickly schooled. But what the ulterior effect will be it is hard to say. On 
the whole, the following estinlate may, however, be taken as liberal with reference to 
the immediate cost, and also as covering the immediate ~xpansion:-

.,. 
For Eaotern Bengal .. hool ... thor than \h. unaided schools • 
.. Ditto unaided aobools 
.. Assam Icbools othor than unaided 

TotAL 

• 
• 

Ii. 
• H,97,16a 

• 2,81,47" 
22,OCO 

18,00,6.&:3 

(2) The above estinlate ~llows for the participation in the scheme by the unaided 
schools of Eastern Bengal; and it is based upon schools and not upon pupils. A 
diJferent estimate, based on the number of children now receivin~ education, and pre-

.. supposing the possibility of a large concentration of energy, is gIven here. There are 
325,095 eupils in the Lower Prinlary schools (other than unaided) in Eastern Bengal. 
iupposing that each Lower Primary school should conta,in 50 children and that the 
-expenditure for a school of this size, which might require a small allowance for a 
monitor, comes not to &120, but to R150 a year, the cost of these schools would be 
R9,75,OOO. Rupees 2,'72,921 is pl'ovided for schoole 'of this class" from public funds. 
There is also a sum of R78,791 set down as income from subscriptions. Perhaps one 
may allow R3,50,000 for e."peuditure under these",two heads. Then, of the Imperial 
grant of R3,33,000 (1 of ten laklls received from Jjengal), it may eventually be ~ound 
possible to spend two lakhs directly upon these schools. Thus the total funds avaIlable 
come to R5,50,OOO. Instead, therefore, of the sum of R11,10,128 allow~d for extra 
cost for this class of schooh in the estimate (I). the additional expenditure to be 
provided for will be R4,25,OOO (9,75,000-5,50,000). And a revised estimate 

• 
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~l<cludiDg the unaided 8Ch~ols and allowing for an enormous concentration (by nearly 
50 per cent. of the present number of sehools), "'ould be-

. R 
Eadero BeIlgal Lower Primary Boboot. 

Ditto Upper ditto 
Ditto Middle VerDtlcular,echoos 

Aaaam schools a . 

TOTAL 

4.20,1')()0 
2.81,2&6 
1,06,739 
~:4,fXIO 

@.a4,OS6 

(3) Two estimates have been given above. the one based on the present number of 
schools, amounting to 18 lills, and the other based on the number of pupils amounting 
to 8l lakhs (neither of these includes the estimate (;f 2 lakhs for school requisites). 
In his letter no. 638, dated the 13th September 1906 (which forms a part of the 
annexures to this letter), Mr. Sbarp puts forward a scheme for the establishment of 
some 2,200 primary schools of an improved type in Eastern Bengal to be increased 
eventually to 5,000, a number which would give one good model school to each area 
of something less than nine square miles. This number of schools, if each is to contain 
50 pupils, would not quite accommodate the entire number of pupils under instruction. 
Some 6,500 schools would be required, and the cost of these would be :&9,75,000 at 
the rate of :&150 per school per annum. By the adoption of this scheme, concentration, 
accompanied by the abolition of feeo, would be gradually effected, though it is admitted 
that difficulties would be encountered during the process of application, e.g., a possible 
contraction of the numbers \1oDder instruction might be temporarily brought about, and 
a good many cases of individual schools se.rving a useful local purpose but finding 
no place.in the scheme would have to be dealt with. The chief difficulty of working 
tlrts scheme is the supply of good buildings, the capital cost of which would be enor-', 
mous-thirty lakhs for this purpose for 6,500 schools would be a low estimate. The'· 
cost of giving elfect to his sch~me in three years is shown below:-

Fitat year. 

On.·third of 6,600 sohools to b.coms f re. and . buildings 
for th.m. 

Second year. 
Two-~. jrd ot 6,6(0 soLool. to become (ree aDd a further 

one·third to h. built. 

Third year. 
The foil 8,000 aehooIa to become free Bud The reUl8.iuing 

on.·third to b. built. 

Subsequent Years. 

Recurring. 
R 

2,70,000 

0.«',000 

8,10,000 

6,ijOO fr •• lohool. and an additional sum of M,OO,OOO 12,00,000 
for .pacially"ciroumsta.nced sehools. 

Capital. 
It 

10,00,000 

10,00,000 

10,00,000 

The spe6ially-circumstanced schools include among others the total numbel' of 
Middle Vernacular schools. 

. 15. A fourth estimate has been prepared by Government on the basis of the 
calculation made in paragraph 14 of the Home Department letter, 'Viz., that the annual 
cost to the publio funds of each child is on an average :&1·5·0 in the aided Primary 
schools and :&5 in the publicly.managed schoels. The difference of cost is :&3·11·0 per 
pupil. There were 434,476 pupils in Aided Primary Schools in Eastern Bengal and 
Assam on the' 31st March 1906. The additional cost involved in the conversion of 
these aided schools into Board schools will be :&16,02,130 a year. The fees realised 
in these aided Primary Bchools in 1905·06 amounted to :&5,79,426, In addition to 
these there are the aided Middle Vernacular schools, which had 180,972 pupils and 
realised fees to the extent of :&61,332 in 1905·06. Then there is the question of 
fees in Govel'nment and Board schools of which Miildle Vernacular schools received 
:&14,932 and Priinary schools :&10,362, or a total of :&25,294 from fees. This estimate 
will thus stand as follows: - • 

(i) Dilfer .... of "It to ba provided Cor aided Primary IOhoola • • 
(ij) Fees to bo made ifood in .. he .bon • .. .. , • .. 
,ill) Peet in aided Middle Venwmlar loboola .. • .. • .. 
(i,) t·",. iu publiclyom •• ag.d Middl. VerDacular Ind Upper Primary .ohools 

.'-.. 
Total - .-

R 
16,02,180 
6,79.4»6 

61,33i1 
26.39' 

22,68,182 
.' ' 

The above does not take into account (a) the cost of conversion into Board schools 
of the aided 'Middle Vernacular schoo,", (b) the probable expansion of Primary schools 
due (1) to the oonversion of unaided sohools into the Board school system, (2) to the 
influx of pupils into free schools from the primary classes of secondary schools, Bnd 
(3) to the genernl increase in the number of school-going children attracted to schools 
by free educahon and (c) the amount that may be required to compensate the teachers 
by the abolition of the system of payments in kind. Against this extra expenditure 



. . 
2~ • 

.-. . \ 

the subscriptions that come_ in might be mentioned as· a possible set-off, put this 
precarious SOUTee of income can, III haa already bee; stated, hardly be relied upon. 
So if subscriptions be excluded, the cost pet pupil will be more than R5 a year. It 
will be observed that the cost of supplying school requisites, viz., two lakhs, has been 
omitted from ·the estimates detailed above. '. 

.. 

16. But His Honour is in no way cont~nced that any of the above estimates repre
sents even a near approach to the actual additional cost that will fall upon the State by 
the introduction of the scheme of free primary education. It is agreed, on all sides, as 
noticed above, that the necessary cost of making primary education free will be far 
greater than the mere reimbursing of the fees now levied, and that this branch of 
education must at the same time be improved. Again, conc~tration is an indispen
sable condition of 'any real improvement, and as it is also the path of economy, the 
case for ail,opting it seems to be doubly strong. And the Lientenant-Governor would 
recommend to the Government of India, as the most effective means of attaining the 
double end before us, such a scheme as is outlined in Part VI of Mr. Sharp's letter' 
no. 204, dated the 4th April 1907. But Mr. Sharp's estimate of R150 a year for a 
Primary school of 50 boys is too low to warrant its acceptance. This 'estimate would 
leave hardly anything more than RIO a month for the teacher, which is barely a 
livin~ wage, and will certainly fail to aatisf:)" a trained guru. Besides, a school of this 
capacity will require an additional teacher. . 

Mr. Sharp's estimate allows a monitor on 11.2-8-0 only a month-a pay which 
would not attract an assistant of any .value. Sir Lancelot Hare is very doubtful 
whether it will be possible to impart suitable primary instruction under R5 per head 
of pupils, 01' R250 a year per school of 50 boys, including all costs of management and 
the repairs or rent of buildings. Under the scheme of the Director of Public Instruc
tion, 6,500 Lower Jltimary schools (If 50 pupils are to be established in order to obtain 
a satisfactory working system. The total annual cost of these schools wil~ come to 
RI6,25,000 at R250 per school. Against this there is a set-off of 1&2,73,000 now 
provided from public funds for this class of schools, and a deficiency of R13,52,000 
which will have to be supplied by the State. Two lakhs from the Imperial grant for 
primary education can be directly applied to this purpose, leaving still a balance of 
Rll,52,000 to be provided for recurring charges of these schools. Then there ~s a 
sum of 30 laklis required for the provision of school buildings. 

The Director of Public Instruction is satisfied t.hat R22,000 only is required for 
making the Lower Primary, Upper Primary, and Middle Vernacular aided schools free 
in Assam, where the Lower Primary schools are practically free at present,' Bnd R120 
per Lower Primary school per anDum is CW'sidered' sufficient to meet the maintenance 
charges, as they have not so many as 50 pupils each, and the annual cost per pupil is 
supposed to come to R5. Schools have already been, and are even now being., 
provided with good school buildings. 

But the future expansion of the Primary school system doeS' not appear to have 
received full consideration. There are at present 792,98T children, or 17·17 per cent. 
of the children of the school-going age in schools of all kinds in this Province, of whom 
722273 (658,300 males and 63,973 females) or 15·78 per cent. of the population of 
8ch~01-gomg age are reading in public institutions. 

The impetus that Muhammadan education and the education of the labouring 
81asses in general has already received, and will further receive from the present 
reform, will increase the !number immeasurably at a date not far distant. 

The Lieutenant-G'lvernor considers that the number of male children attending 
schools may not unreasonably be expected to rise in time to the 80 per cen~. o~ the mall! 
population of school-going age. In the case of girls, such a rise may not ~ possible, 
but 20 per cent., if not more, may be taken as fairly representing the future expansion 
of female education. Then, reckoning only those pupils as properly under instruction 
who are in public institutions, and taking census figures representing the total population 
of the Province, the total number of childr~n of. school-going age stands as follows:-

~I I 16.1170 .... ,,1& = . 8 el -100---

F aI 16.100.1'>&.11_ 
fUl. el -100-- -

9,351,911 

2,266,309 

Total 4,618,220 

d 
.• I -ber of bov. for wbom .cbool. will have t. be establi.hed :-

(til A dltlo.a .U~. . '.311.911x80 . 1 29 
Eigbty per oe.l. 01 th boy. of lobool-gomg age • ~w . = 1,88 ,5 
The nnmber of boy. already at IOhool • • • • _6_5_8_,8_~ 

Balance for wbom education i. to be provided • 

(bl Additional number of girl. 101' wbom .cbool will h:: ~~~provided ,- _ 
Twentv per rent. of tbe girl. of .cbool·going age . i.. . 
1·h. n~mber of girl. already .t .cbool • • 

Balanoo for whom education ia to be provided • 

• 

1,2'13,2~9 

:458,262 
63,973 

389,289 

• 
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.. 
The total number of boys ,and girls to be 'provided .for thus comes to '1,612,518. 

It must be assumed that this additional.number will flock to the improved Lower 
Primary school.. This would mean the provision of 32,250 new schools of 50 pupils 
each, and an additional recurring cost of B80,li2,500 at :8250 per school will ultimately 
be required. 

To the above must be added the additf"nal cost involved in the entertainment of 
additional inspecting staff and additional teachers for 32,250 'schools .• Allotting 120 
schools to each .insp"cting officer to look after, an additional staff of 270 officers will be 
required, say 90 Deputy.Inspectors and 180 Suh-Inspectors of Schools, and allowing 
two teachers to each school,64,500 gurus must be provided. Besides, Mr. Sharp' has 
marked 4 lakhs for additional expenditure on "specially circumstanced schools," 
which will be made up mostly by Upper Primary and Middle Vernacular schools. 
The total additional cost will then come up to-

1 

.) Ea.l .. n Bengal Lower P"imRry ,.hool, 

... 
6) Aholition of fee. in Assam I.bools 

(e) Speci.lIy·oiroumstau •• d .. bocls 

(4) Provi.io. of 82,250 De ... scboola 

(a) Additional iu,pectin~ ,taff (20 Deputy
IDBpeeton aud 180 Bubo-Inspeotor., 
including the cost of tbeir C'lerk., 
peoDS, travelling allowanoe and (,OD

tiollZenoiea). ,-

I) Initial 0081 of (raining 64,500,..,.", for 
,.,ix months at R8 eaoh pel' mensem. 

(g) Recruiting new me. to &11 '""tago of 
the !lUf'1UI at the rate of 5 per oent. 
annually wit.b one year'. traiuing at 
ltipends of B6 per menaem. 

A) Co,t of school reqol,ltes-

(i) Exllting pupils 

(i.) New pupil. • 

Total 

~ 

Renrring 
rer annum. 

2 

- R 

11,62,0,10 

22~OOO 

d.OIJ,OOO 

80.62.500 

4,53,60l 

.... 

2,32,200 

2,00,000 

8.00,000 

I 
Capital. 

S 

I 
R 

25,67.000 

1.50,00,000 

80.96,000 

1,18,2~ 800 2,06,63,000 

. RBlr .. uurs. 

, 

(Th. third .,timal. of tho Diu.tor 
of Publio inBtrnction included SO 
I.kbs for lohool buildiDJcs, it il now 
1lnderalrod that h. will be able to 
.pond 4! 1.I,b, from tho Impori.1 
grant on this ohjl'Ct, and bence the 
Sllimate il reduced to that exteD~.) 

(Spread over aev.rdy", ... ) 

• 

The ... bOV'e cannot be pronounced as accurately d~tailing the total extra cost of the 
reform, but'it has been framed as a rough estimate of possible future cost. 

17. The ultimate cost involved in the proposal which is now under consideration 
compels the Lieutenant-Governor to close this letter with a word of warning. If the 
Imperial 'Government is willing to assist this Province bJ>: the amount 'of additional cost' 
which will be involved, however great that increase may be, then Sir Lancelot Hare 
would say that he accepts 'with the deepest gratitude the liberal offer made. But if the 
Government of India cannot assist this Province beyond a fixed sum representing the 
additional expenditure which will be incurred in starting the schools, together with the 
incraase in 'Working expenses during the first lour or five years, then His Honour would 
point out that he cannot with justice to a backward and undeveloped province hypothe
cate the whole of the possible increase in the provincial revenues to this 'One object. The • 
expenditure which is absolutely neeessary if this province is duly to develop, is so great 
in every branch that it must swdlow up the larger proportion of the normal increase o! 
revenue, and indeed much of this expenditure is necessary to secure that increase of 
revenue. Wherever Sir Lancelot Hare looks, he sees the necessity of greatly-increased 
~penditure and among other pre!!Sing needs he would more especially mention-

(1) The gTowing needs of the' ordinary administration in a growing province. 

(2) The imperative necessity of making up arrears in the hitherto starved 
districts which have been 'made Over from Bengal. The accommodation 
for the courts and for the officers of the Crown is deplorable in many' ot 
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the districts of the Province. The salaries of the ministerial .officers 
~erving in district courts, as t~e Gov?rnment of India agree, are quite 
madequate, and heavy expenditure will shortly have to be incuned in 
improving these. 

(3) The develepment of communications by road -and river. The necessity of 
improved steamer services, th" ~rovision of steam-launches to deal with the 
detection and prevention of river crIme, the construotion of railways and 
r?a.ds to render accessible those portions of the country which cannot bo 
vIsited by the officers of Government 'and hy traders; except at a' grent 
expense of time and money, which cannot be given. 

(4) The increased Ilontribution to higher education which will be forced on 
Government, owing to the nigher standards which will be required by: the 
University. . 

(5) The heavy expenditure required for sanitation and drainage 'and the improve
ment of the water-supply, which in many 0.£ the districtS 'of this Province 
is utterly inadequate for the needs of the people and is a stanaing menace 
to their safety. 

(6) The growing needs of the Agricultural and Veterinary Departments whose 
expansion will confer the ~reatest of benefits on the agricultural cl~sses. 

(7) The development of industries and tne fostering of that aptitude for science 
and engineering which is one of the best qualities of the people crf this 
Province and by which the resources of the people and of Government 
should be vastly increased. 

(8). The protection and development of fisheries and other similar requirements 
of an advanced administration. 

With all these tasks before him, Sir Lancelot Hare cannot but view with the 
gravest concern a proposal which would very probably involve the permanent starvation 
of the new Province, and he would respectfully urge on the Government of India the 
necessity of proceeding. with the utmost caiItion in the adoption of a policy, which 
though in itself actuated by the highest motives, and following the most advanced 
principals of civilization, maY' ultimately deprive the Provincial Government of all 
resources with which to meet'the other numerous claims upon it. 

T.Ast 01 enclwurea to Ea~fern Bengal and Assam G~'lJf!rnment letier no. 11053-C., dated 
, '. . the 30th September 1907. • ' ,. , 

1. Letter no. 638, dated the 13th September 1906, from' the Director of Public 
Instruction, Eastern Bengal and Assam. 

2. Eastern Bengal and Assam Governme~t circular letters nos. 158-69-C., dated the 
7th January 1907., . 

3. E«stern Bengal and Assam Government circular memoranda nos. 170-75-C., dated 
the 7th January 190!. 

4. Letter dated the 12th January 1907, from the Hon'ble Mr. H. Savage, 1st 
,Member, Board of Revenue, Eastern Bengal and ASBam. 

5. Letter no. 109, dated the 15th January 190'7, from Mr. Muhammacl Yusllf, 
District and Sessions Judge, Noakhali. 

6. Letter dated the 25th 'January 1907, from the Hon'ble Rai Dlaal Chandra 
Deb, Bahadur. ~ 

7. Letter no. 731-S., dated the 29th January 1!J07, from Mr. N. D. Beatson-Bell, 
, Director o:f I,and Records, Easteln Bengal and Assam. 

8. I,etter dated the 30th January 190i, :from the late Rai Jngannath Barna, Bahadur. 
9. I,etter no. 654, dated the 27th January 1907, from Mr. Kiran Chandra De, 

RegIstrar, Co-operative Credit Societies, Eastern Bengal and Assam. 
10. Letter no. 518-XI, dated the 23rd March 1907, from Mr. Basanta Kumar 

Mallick, District and Sessions Judge, Chittagong. 
11. Letter no. 2399-M., dated the 25th March i907. from the Commissioner, Raj

shahi Division, and enclosures. 
12. L.etter no. 204, dated the 4th April 1907, from the Direelor of Public IIl.true

tlOn, Eastern Bengal and Assam. 
13. Letter dated the 29th March 1907, from the Hon'hle Mr. C. R. Marin<lin. 

2nd Member, Board of Revenue, Eastern Bengal and Assam. 
14. Letter no. 3'52-G., dated the 5th April 1907, from Mr. Saiyid Nurul Huda, 

District and Sessions Judge, Pabna and Bogra. . 
15. Letter no. 1797-G., dated the 11th April 1907, from. H,e Commissioner, Assalll 

Valley Districts, anll enclosures, 

.. 
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16. Letter nQ.. 2203, dated the 15th April 1907, from the Commissioner" !surma . 
Valley and Hill Districts, and enclosures. 

17. Letter no. 662, dated the 16th April 191'l7, from the Secretary to the Provincial 
Muhammadan Association, Eastern Bengal and Assam. 

18. Letter dated the 19th April 1907, from the Secretary, Eastern Bengal Land
holders' Association. 

19. Letter no. 208·G., dated 1he '21st April 1907, from the Commissioner, Dacca 
Division, and enclosures. . 

20. Letter, without date, from the Hon'ble Rai Sita Nath Ray, Bahadur. 
21. Letter no. 387-M., dated the 23rd April 1907, from the Commissioner, 

Chittagong Division, .and enclosures. 
22. Letter no. 660, dated the 30th July 1907, from the nirector of Public 

Instruction, Eastern Bengal and Assam. -

Prom H. SalBP, Esq., M.A., Diraclol' of Po.blic IllstructioD, Easte'rn Bengal and Ail-am, 'to the Chief Secretary 
to the Govl:!r.r.m"nt tlf Eo.sterD. l::Juug,,1 and Assam, 0".638, dated the 13th t;eptember 1906. 

I have the honour to draw your attention to your letter no. 2012-C., dated the 17th 
March 1906, paragraph 4, in which His Honour the late Lieutenimt-Governor indicated 
a policy regarding primary education in Eastern Bengal-namely, the creation of 

. certain District Board schools, on the analogy of those already ex\Bting in. Assam. 

2. The present posHioD of alI'airs is as follows:-
... There are in Easterc. Bengal districts 2,197 Upper' Primary schools, with 96,412 
pupils,. or.44 per school, costing annually &3,24,45(;, or &3-6 per pupil. To thiS total 

. expenditure, local funds contribute &1,05,092, fees &1,68,~57, subscriptions, etc., 
&3;),122. 

There are also 12,395 Lower Primary Bchools with 343,523 pupils, or '27'7 per 
scheiol, costing annually, &7,79,238, or R~-12-3 per pupil. '1'0 this total expenditure, 
local funds contributed &2,05,1I28, fees R4,55,618, and subscriptions &97,499. 

There are also 2,362 primary schools for girls, witil..41,541 pupils, or 17·5. per· 
school, costing annually, by &66,111, or &1-9-0 per pupil. .To the total expenditure, . 
local funds, contribute R~,080, fees &2,933, and subscriptions &9,363; 

3. Taking first upper primary schools, I propose--

{i) To give a special concession to schools teaching urdil to the number of from 
100 to 300 schools: l'hiswill be of an experimental nature. 

(ii) If' possible, to extend to upper primary schools, the concession proposed to 
'be given to "Class I" lower primary schools. No funds, however, can 
be provided for this scheme, the cost of which may 'be roughly reckoned 
at some &2,00,000. The development of the scheme wilf have to depend 
upon the amount of savings realised by concentration of already existing 
~~ , 4 . 

. 4. Next, as to lower primary schools. There are, excluding the State of Hill 
Tippera, 12,395 lower primary schools, to an area of 44,804 square miles, an~ a popula
tion of 24,651,791. That is, there is one lower primary school per every 3t square miles -
per every 1,988 of population and per every 149 of boys of a school-going age. This 
is satisiactDfx> 

o. There are, however, some less satisfactory features .which require consideration: 

(a) The distribution of Bchools varies largely-from one to every 6·31 square 
miles in Jalpaiguri to 1·35 mile in 'rippera. This, however; is not a fair 

. indication of the wants of a district, as an open coun'try will naturally 
be more thickly schooled than 'a 'J'ild district. But there is also a 
considerable variation in the proportion of schools to population, ranging 
from one school per every 3,288'10 inhabitants in Pabna, to -one per. 
every 980·21 in Bakarganj. The districts which, on the score of pro
portion of Bchools to population deserve special treatment are all those 
of the Rajshahi Division and Mymensingh. (The distribution in the 
Dacca district is also very low, but, owing to the very large number 
of seoondary schools in that district, the average of boys at· school to 
those of a school-age is high: and no special measures are called for.) 

(b) The number of pupils per school is only 27'7. This is low. A master, 
with the aid of an assistant or a monitor, conld teach double, or more 
than donble, this number. It is obvious that the grants made to schoolB 
by District Boards are frittered away in petty sums of &3, &2, or even 
&1 per mont.h, when they might be more effectively and economically 
used in supporting a much smaller number of well attended and efficient 
I!r.hools. 
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(9) The grant.in-aid system appears to have acted adversely upon the personnel 
of the masters. Thia is a matter on which figures are naturally not 
available. But, from an accounts, the post of teachers in a Primary 
school is the ro;sort of the destitute, or is regarded as a stop-gap by aspira!lts 
after better thmgs., The great bulk of the, teachers, too, are uncertificated. 
and probably have no special aptitude for teaching. 

(d) The housing of these schools is wretched. Reports from Inspectors speak of 
very few of the pathsalas having any houses of their own at all. Before 
pupils can be concentrated in larger and better schools, an enormous 
expend iture upon construction will be necessary., _ 

6. What, therdore, We have to aim at is---(a) concentration of expenditure; (b) the 
creation of a service of village gurus with at least some smattering of tra~ing; who 
will regard their work as a permanent profession, .and whose interests are so guarded 

- that the schools are not likely to be filched from them, or decline .under competition 
through the advent of incompetent interlopers; (c) the erection of decent houses, with 
lHIlall compounds attached, for the accommodation of the better sort of schools. 

10' With these ends in view,. I addressed Inspectors of schools early last March, 
with a view to the establishment of class of a superior Lower Primary schools, which, 
:Ilor the sake of convenience I proposed to designate "Class I" Lower Primary schools. 
Existing schools of a permanent and fairly efficient kind were to be chosen by prefer
ence. };ach school was to be some three miles from the next nearest" Class I " school; 
that is, each district was to be divided up into blocks of nine square miles each, so that 
,such a school was to be within reasonable reach (i.e., one-and-a-half mile) of every child. 
In order not to waste our resources, I further directed that the establishment of such 
schools in villages possessing II good Upper Primary school should be avoided. 

B. The result is, a list of 2J 226 schools, now -before me, which it is proposed to 
convert into "Class I "schools, This number 'appears very insufficient in comparison 
with the area to be covered. But the lists for one or two districts are admittedly im
perfect: there are tracts of water or jungle wh,ich must not be reckoned in, and there 
are, certain localities, like the district of Vacca, where the number of secondary schools 
is so large that but little need be 'attempted. I have therefore taken the number of 
such schools (to be gradually organ~sed) as 2,500. And, as funds permit, I propose 
to extend the same priv;lege to upper primaI'y schools. This will give us an eventual 
total of some 4,700 for an area of 44,8U4 squaI'e miles. This is approximately correct, 
1 cannot reiard the list submitted to me as final, and great care will have to be exercised 
by inspecting officers in choosing the schools to be thus treated. Nor can the IlCheme 

'be efiectively carried out,t ill districts have been satisfactorily mapped with regard to 
the position of schools. This has never been done. 1 have initiated steps for causing 
such maps to be maintained, and trust that 'it will 'be found possible to carry this out 
within the next twelve months. Looking broadly at the proposed distribution, however, 
it appears to be fairly correct, the largest number of schools (996) being shown in the 
Rajshahi Division, whioh is the least educated of any in the province; the number in 
Chittagong, whtch is far the best educated, being only 442, and that for Dacca, which 
lies midwa.y being 78B, of which 331 are in Mymensingh alone. But while these figures 
may seI'Ve as a ba..'s for proportional allotment in the first instance, the intention is 
eventually to have at least one good Upper PrinIary or Lower Primary school within 
each block of nine square miles throughout the district, sa.ve where water and jungle 
render this unnecessary. 

9. I should add that the Inspector of Schools, Dacca Division, has put in a. claim 
for the consideration of Upper -Primary schools in the scheme. It would llertainly 
seem an obvious method to take these, which are the best we have, as a bas~ to work 
upon. I should, however, prefer to confine the benefits of the scheme (save in so far as 
certain upper primary schools will be utilised in the work of spreading Urdu instruction), 
in the first place,. to lower primary schools and for the following reasons:-

(h) The terms under ~hich the Imperial subvention of &3,33,000 has been granted 
distinctly include tIte development of rural PrinIa.ry schools. These 
may be taken to be mainly Lower Primary schools. Were we to concen· 
trate our efforts upon Upper Primary schools, we should not be giving 
any extension to the scheme of improvement. . 

(ii)' I consider that the Jistinction between Upper Primary and Lower PrinIa.r, 
schools i. objectionable, and that there should be only one class of PrI
mary schools, containing four regular classes, and that it will be better 

to enlarge tile number of <!ffident Pr\mary schools alto~ether, than to 
emphasise the distinction now existing by further Improving our 
Upper Primary schools. 

(iii) Upper Primary schools are not excluded from the scheme. I propose to train 
their mllsters, to give them, if possible, some small extra grant for the 
maintenane,e of certificated teachers and finally, should funds permit, 
to open to them all t.he concessions now made to "Class I" Lower 
Primary schools. But this part of the scheme must wait till we see 
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what savings can be effected -by the concentration of grants. I think 
that Lower l'rimary schools ha~e a special claim upon the Imperial 
allotment, Ilnd should be dealt with fir!lt. 

1.0' ~ propose, then, to sp~ead a network of efficient Lower Primary schools over 
the dlstrlCts, and so far as posslble to place Upper Primary schools on a similar footing, 
we shall then have one school (nearly) for each. block of nine square miles area. The 
means whereby the" Ciass I " schools will be renderei! more efficient and more attrp.ctive 
to good teachers are--

(0) The privilege of earning special grants up to a maximum of R3 per mensen! 
ior teaching simple Urdu, will be extended to these schools or such of 
them as care to a~opt this course. Though the local Maulvi (in the 
many cases m whlch the master does not know Urdu) should receive 
the bulk of the grant,. increase of numbers and of fees should sufficiently 
benefit the school as to make the scheme attractive to the teachers. 

(ii) The privilege of earning special capitation allowances for girls, at maximo 
fixed at :&2, 3, or 4, will be extended to " Class I " Lower Primary schools 
only. 

- (iii) I would recommend a lump grant of R9 per annum to be paid, at the close 
of each financial year, to each "Class I" Lower Primary school, 
irrespective of its numbers, which has done satisfactorily during the first 
twelve months. While this -residual grant should never fall short of 
~his sum, it might, were funds available in any year, he slightly 
mcreased. ' 

... (ivl 

(vl 

(vii) 

Buildings, gardens and appliances would b~ sUlfplied to "Class I n Lower 
Primary schools in preference to others. 

These new privileges should in no way decrease the grant, whether monthly 
flr residual or both, which such schools at present receive from District 
Boards. Indeed, District Boards should be requested to guarantee that, 
in vi"w of the large allotments now made, the current grant to such 
schools should continue at it. present scale. . . 

Gradually, as the network of Upper Primary and t, Class I" Lower Primary 
schools becomes sufficiently close to make the scheme a fair one, the 
desirability of confining the privilege of competing for scholarships to 
these schools, first over certain restricted areas, then over the whole of 
E.astern Bengal, might be considered. .such a scheme wonld not be free 
from objection. But it would probably be less open to objection and 

, mistrust than the scheme now in vogue. 
As the inspecting staff is gradually increased, I consider it imperative that 

some form of in situ examination, conducted by officers of the department, 
should be established. While it would be obviously unfair to exclude 
other primary schools from the winning of some sort of a certificate 
for their pupils, on the results of such examination;,"ome special form· 
of certificate, carrying special terms for admission into schools of higher 
grade, might perhaps be' awarded in the selected schools. Any such 
scheme, however, would require careful working out, and I am not yet 
prepared to submit any definite proposals. 

11. In return for these benefits, we should be justified in imposing certain cohdi
tion~. These would primarily aim at the creation of an efficient service of teachers. 
I would dl!precate turning the schools and their teachers into Board Institutions and 
Board servant.s--in name, at least. The grant-in-aid system is too firmly implanted in 
Eastern Bengal, the number of schools affected is too large, to make any such distincHon 
desirable. 'Moreover, I would point out the following facts.-A J,ower Primary school 
in Eastern Bengal costs R63 per annum, just haH what it ought to cost. Excluding 
provincial and municipal schools, it is found that some ~17 per school is derived from 
local funds, some R46 from fees, subscriptions, etc. From this several deductions 
may be made:- . • 

(i) 

. (ti) 

Scbools are, in the main, privately maintained. This is in many ways a 
matter for congratulation. But were we to class any particular set of 
schools as Board Institutions, they would be at once r~arded as " Sirkari " 
and fees and subscriptions would fall ofl'. Instead of benefiting the 
schools in question, we might be causing irreparable loss to tbe masters. 

The present cost of a school being lqanifestly insufficient for the maintenance 
of even one teacher with his family, it is obvious that masters have other 
means of livelihood. The real cost of our schools is probably far greater 
than that which appears in returns. And while, I am by no means certain 
that the statement (put forward by one Inspector of Schools) that the emolu
ments of a teacher are doubled bv the free board extended to him bv 
t.he villagers, there is yet every re&s~n to SUllDose that BOme sucb contri
bution, agriculture and odd jobs done for the villalJers, do enable the master 

h~ 
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to eke out what would otherwise be an insufficient pittance. This is a 
consideration which has 'to be faced in any comprehensive scheme for 

_ changing the status of our schools. _ 
This, however, is no .argument why we should not place certain teachers on a 

.. 

footing which will free the!p. to some extent from dependence on such 
extraneous aid, and will make them more contented· with their lot. Sucb 
a scheme is attempted in this proposal to improve a certain number of 
schools into "Clase I" schools. At the same time the fact that the 
nominal cost of each school is just haH what it ought to be, and tIJ.o 
number of boys it contains just half what a master can teach, taken with 
the fact that, in some districts at least, schools are thicker on the ground 
than is either necessitated by physical considerations or compatible with 
economy, good discipline and instruction, would establish a prim4 facie 
case for the reduction of our primary schools by one half-that is, the 
withdrawal of grant from 50 per cent. of them and the concentration of 
the savings thus effected upon the 50 per cent. that remain. To do S9, 
however, would be obviously most unwise_ We have to consider the fact 
that masters are largely supported. by voluntary, probably largely un· . 
returned, contributions, that school houses are few, and the verandahs 
and sheds in which .they now meet would not accommodate increased 
numbers, that the vested interests to masters deserve consi-deration, and 
I.hat any such drastic measure is fortunately to some extent' obviated by 
thE' addition to our funds of the large Imperial subvention. 'Nevertheless, 
some concentration would probably be wholesome. 

12. Thus the imposition of conditions in return for privileges takes two forml!

A. Conditions to be imposed on " Class I " schools in return for special aid out 
of the Imperial subvention. 

B. Conditions to be imposed on all other schools in return for special aid out 
of such savings as mey be ell'ected by concentration. . 

." A" gran t~ should be awarded on two considerations: -(i) the qualifications of 
tbe teacher; (ii) the locality of the school. 

t ~-' 

(i) The master (at least the head master of a "Class I " school) should be trained. 
I f he does not choose to get trained, no grant will be given him. Each 
Deputy Inspector will be required to open a register of certificat.,d masters, 
as prescribed at page 210 of the Bengal Rules and Orders. Should the 
master of a school die, or cease to carry on the school, the grant will ipso 
facto cease, unless a man whose name is in the register, and who is 
recommended by the inspecting officers of the department, takes his place .. 

(ii) But a master whose name is borne in the register will not for that cause 
alone be eligible for grant. He must be working in a " Class I" Lower 
Primary school, or in some other school, the locality of which is approved 
by the department . 

. '~B" (i) In the case of lower primary schools, other than Class r schools it will 
be impossible rigidly to enforce the condition of certification. Tbere will be ola' pandi! • 
who deserve consideration, and who are too fossilised to benefit from training. There 
will be many who, though perhaps willing to undergo training, will not with the 
limi,ted resources at ollr disposal obtain the chance. Exceptions will have to be tole· 
rated, but the general principle may be maintained that whenever a vacancy occurs 
and trained men are available, no grant will be given unless a trained man is employed. 
And it sbould be possible, in thE' course of time, to do a good deal of training at the 
115 training schools wbich I have proposed. Masters of schools might be admitted on 
ordinary stipends along with new candidates; and, in cases when tbey have some 
experience or fair qualifications, may be retained for a six months' course only. Bllt 
all masters for whom training is considered desirable should if after repeated warnings 
and .opportunities they still refuse to come to a training schooi, be deprived of their grant.-

(ii) Siniilarly, he.e also location should be considered. Schools situated in the 
same village with, or within a mile of, an Upper Primary or a Class I Lower Primary 
scbool, or an ordinary Lower Primary school of a satis~actory kind, should, unless they 
can be shown to serve a useful purpose as overflow institutions, be deprivea of grant,-a 
course, by the way, wbich need by' no means necessitate the closure of the school. In 
the same way a new trained man, desirous of setting up a school, would receive no 
encouragement to do so, unless he fixed upon a spot approved by the Chairman and 
the department. In this way: a number of. bad and superfluous schools are almost certain 
to lose their grant, or even to collapse. If, howeyer, the "policy of improving the 
better and more neoessary sort of schools is persistea in and vigorously pushed, no 
decline in the number of pupils need be apprehended. 

13. In the case of both kinds of schools a further condition would be the establish. 
ment of a Managing Committee, who should see to tbe upkeep of the building, to 
attendance, lind to the proper cpndllct of the school by tbe lIIa.ter, but. who shol\lq 
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not interfere (though they might advise) in matters of al'pointment or of curriculum,
two matters which, together with the assessment of graut, should lie wholly in the 
hands of the, Board, acting under the advice (and in the matter of curriculum nnder 
the rules) of. the deparbnen t. 

14. All this, however, implies buildings sufficient to accommodate a fair number 
(say 70) of pupils. These buildings must also be the property or quasi-property of the 
Boards, in order that it may be possible to turn out masters who refuse to be trained 
or are obviollsly incompetent,and to put in qualified men. Such buildings would have 
to contain 560 square feet of room area, apart from a small veranda. And,' even 
supposing that land is at all times given or a site guaranteed, a supposition by no 
means necessarily correct, such a building, even taking the simplest structure compatible 
with solidity (such as the Dinajpur type suggested in my letter on buildings to Chair
man), could hardly cost. less than R600. Now, supposing we open Class I Lower 
Primary schools--that is, sanction the lump grant of R9, Bnd the permission to earn 
capitation for girls and Urdu instruction, to a smaller number of scbools (between 100 
and 200) in the current year, .to 500 m 1907-08, to 1,000 in 1908-09, to 2,000 in 
1909-10, and up to the. full total of 2,500 in 1910-11, and at the same time increase 
our training schools and expand our inspection staff, we shal!' have up to the end of 
1909-10 only R4,34,5TO to spend on these buildings and after that nothing .. That 
is, we should be ahle to erect some 730 buildings instead of, as we should do, 2,500 
buildings, at a cost of R15,OO,OOO. This, however, is no reason why we should not .go 
ahead and do what is possible with the funds available. Should a succession of better 
seasons arrive subscript.ions will be forthcoming .. The buildings to be erected during 
the current year from th" grant of R2,57,200 already given out, may serve the purpose 
in some villages. We may get the balance of R75,800 due from last year. The pro
fr\'essive recurring cost of the gradually sanctioned Class I schools is entirely problemati
cal, and I may have greatly over-estimated it, ana the Department may find it 
possible to re-appropriate from other heads of expenditure, or Boards may effect some 
saving Over grants. All I would advise is that-

(i) Any balances ove~ from the Imperial gr.ant or other funds may be at once 
placed at the disposal of Boards for thiS purpose. . 

(ii) Suhscriptions, when possible, should be raised.' • 
(iii) Simple type plans, such as I have suggested, or Boards have chosen .to adopt, 

during the current year, be followed; hut of a somewhat cheaper kind, and 
never exceeding R600 . 

. (i'V) Arrangement be made in each case to secure a piece of land (say a bigha), and 
that the building, whether on flcquired land or on private property, be 
guarant.eed by the School Committee to be kept up as a school by the 
villagers, used for no other purpose, ana appropriated by no teacher of 
whom the department does not. approve. 

15. J request., then, that allotments be made to Boards as follows:-

11106-07 100 sch •• I. .t 
'1907-08 600 

" 
. .. 

1908-09 1,000 .. " 
1909·10 2,000 " .. 
1910-11 2,600 

" .. _._. 

Reoul'ting. 

R R 
9 90,. ."d buil4ing .r 
9 4.60~ .. oi 
9 9,000 ,. of 
9 18.000 ., of 
9 2"2,600. 

Non~recurring. 

R B 
300 = 1.76.990 
198= L18.680 
201 = 1.20.650 
32= 19,950 

_ From H. SB'~P, Esq .. M.A'J Direcwr of Public Y;lsh'llctioD, East~rD Beagaland AS:I8m, 10 the Chiof Secretary 
~o the OoW'crDtn8ut of.E8.tItern Uellgal Bnd Aau.m. no. 66·0., datlld the 30th July 1907. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt. of opinions upon the question of free 
primary education raised ill the Government of India (Home Department) letter no. 887, 
dated the 22nd November 1906. I understand that I am asked for criticism and final 
advice. 

2. Taking the various points more or less in the order in which they occur in the 
Government of India'. letter, I first consider the views expressed as to the desirability 
of the scheme. Opinions are by no means unanoooUB in its favour; and it is noticeable 
that adverse criticism emanates chiefly from the Jndian community. Mr_ Mullick 
""arcely thinks the argument that European countries have adopted free prooary educa
tion is applicable to Inaia; he considers the benefit reaped will be out of proportion to 
the cost, and that·the habit of payment will be hard to eradicate. Mr. Gruning, on the 
ground (amon~ others) that oth~ .. provinces in ~ndia .will, if the change be ~rought 
about, be paymg for the heavy mcreased expenditure m Bengal (the very prOVInce in 
which the results of eaucat.ion have been least satisfactory) objects to the whole scheme. 
He trenchantly remarks that. if the \,bolition of fees fails to effect an increase of pupils, 
heavy expenditure will have been incurred in vain; if, on the other hand, there 18 an 
ln~rease, the enhan~e4 expen<liture will be so enormous that some other (and mQle 
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useful) ?bject of expenditure must suffer. I would suggest, however, that these two 
alternatIves do not. cover the whole scope of the scheme. The Maharaja J agadindra 
Nath Roy doubts Ii the scheme can be properly worked out. He fears,.the increased 
cost both to Managers and to the tax-paying public, and he doubts the full fruition of 
the scheme unless compulsory education go hand in hand with the abolition of fees. 
Babu Bhuban Mohan Maitra considers thai the scheme will involve the breakdown of 
many schools and a, consequent s~ri,:,-kage in the number of pupils, thus defeating its 
own end. The Hon ble Mr. Marmdm regards the measure as a leap in the dark· and 
would prefer t~. see ~oney spell;t in improvement ?f prillJary education. M~ulvi 
Syed Abdul MaJid, while applaudmg the scheme, conSIders the fI·ee supply of suitable 
text-books and the mtroduction of Urdu will tend, more than th'l abolition of fees to 
popularise primary education among lIuhamadans. Mr. Allen deprecates the sch~me 
from the point of view of unknown increase of liabilities and the uneven incidence of 
the relief afforded. Rai Kaii J'rasanna Ghosh Bahadur considers it would be preferable 
to admit boys and girls, free of all cost, in primary schools only when parents express 
inability to pay the fees. Babu Mathuranath Chattopadhyaya says that a total abolition 
of fees in primary schools is against the custom that has prevailed in the country 
from ancient times, and think. that this custom will be hard tb eradicate. Moreover, 
undesirable results will follow, such as falling off of the interest on the part of parents. 
The Chittagong Association, while generally accepting the scheme, considers there will 
be serious disloQation of existing organisations. Mr. Clayton considers that, if the 
stipends are made dependent upon the number of pupils and general efficiency of the 

. school, it will be in the interest of the teachers to receive the children of poor parents 
without fees, and this might be rna_de obligatory for a bertain .percentage of the .boys 
in the school, and in this way the principal advantage expected from the abolition of 
fees might be secured. " 

3. With these exceptions, the general feeling appears to be ill favour of the scheme. 
It is noticeable that, among those who raise objections, the line taken in several inst'Ulces 
is a general acceptance of the .principle followed by a statement of difficulties and 
detailed criticism. 

4. I would here note one point. It appears .undesirable to involve the question at 
issue' with that of compulsory education. The two questions are distinct; and the 
abolition of fees is a logical ~ondition of any legislation rendering education compulsory. 
By this I do not mean to say that free education must necessarily be followed by such 
legislation. The conditions of a largely agricultural population would doubtless pause 
in any such undertaking. 

o. I now pass to more detailed criticisms. First, the schools to be included in the 
scheme (paragraph 6 of the Government of India's letter}--

(i) The question of the abolition of fees in Primary Departments of High and 
Middle English schools and the effect of the abolition in Primary ana 
Middle Vernacular Schools on those Departments [paragraph 6 (a) of 
Government of India's letter]. Needless difficulties have been raised 
owing to some apparent misunderstanding of the Government of India's 
letter. There is no need, with the Hon'ble Rai Dulal Chandra Deb 
Bahadur, to anticipate the abolition of Middle English schools. The 
Government of IndIa, while not co",templating the extension of the con
cession to the primary departments of secondary schools, yet suggests that, 
if these are indistinguishable from the .ordinary vernacular schools, and 
are in practice open to all who desire a merely vernacular education, they 
should be reckoned as Primary schools, and should be free. The question, 
then, l·esolves itself into the character of instruction in those departments. 
If, as under the present vernacular system in East.ern Bengal, it is precisely 
that given in Primary schools, fees !nay reasonably be abolished .• If it is 
differentiated, as in Assam, fees must continue to be exacted. If, as in 
the proposed High school curriculum submitted ~th my no. 204, dated the 
4th April 1907 a middle course is adopted, then fees may be abolished in 
classes IX and' X; but retained in class VIII. Again, if the result which 
I have indicated as desirable 'in that letter be .attained, the primary classes 
of high and middle English schools gradually closed, and the Bombay 
system adopted, difficulty vani!(hes. These views seem to be rightly 
expresseli by Messrs. S. C. Mukerji and J. F. Gruning. On the othet 
hand, i: am totally unable to agree with the Hon"ble Mr. Marindin when 
he suggests that the teaching of English in certain classes of High s!,hools 
should not differentiate these classes from purely primary vernacular 
classes. Such a view appears altogether opposed t.o the intent.ions of the 
Government of India, and would enormously increase the cost of the 
8oheme. 

(ii) Turning to the next ~laBs, whom it is proposed to exclude from the con~es
cession-Eurasians-I find two weighty opinions againet such exclUSIon. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Savage says that there is no class to which education is . 
Ilf such absolute neoeuit-y, and no class which is less able to llrovide for· 

•• 
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it out of their own earnings, than the poor F eringh;" of Dacca or Chitta
gong. Similarly, the Ron'ble Mr. Mariodin devotes lengthy remarks to 
this subject, and doubts whether the abolition of fees wOUld not be really 

'"'inore felt as a measure of relief by many families of this class than by the 
natives of this country to whom it will be granted. Perhaps allowance h88 
to be made for the work carried on by M.issions among these classes, but 
I fully ..gree with these opioions. I think the only other expression of 
opinion on the point occurs in Mr. K. C. De's remarks; he sees no reason 
for making any such concession to Eurasians. 

Not much is said regardiog the abolition of fees in Middle Vernacular schools; 
Most of the opinIons appear to concur in its desirability. And so long 88 
these schools are purely vernacular, there Seems every reason for extending 
the concessions to them. A few divergent opinions are noted, in another 
connection, later on . 

• 
6. Turniog next to paragraph 7 of the Government of India letter, it is generally 

conceded that aIded school. should be required to abolish fees. Mr. Luson, however, puts , 
forward a sound practical suggestion, in paragraph 7 of his opinion, to the effect that 
the guru should have the chOIce of an enhanced grant, or the retention of fees, for two 
years, by which time the system will have had a fair trial. But it is not s" uniformly 
admitted that unaided schools should be necessarily turned into aided (and hence free) 
schools. I certainly think that neither Government nor Local bodies should be held 
under any obligation to accept this responsibility for inefficient and perhaps ephemeral 
institutions, whioh might start up as mere .. Venture" schools to reap the benefits of 
such a concession. , 
... No one IS aware of any exceptional cases in wllich the payment of fees might be 
permitted to continue. Nor, consIdering the character of aided schools in this Province, 
IS this op,ioion snrprising. 

7. Paragraph 8 of the Government of Indis. letter requires no special comment; 
and I pass on to paragraphs 9, 10 and 11, which deal with the probable cost of the 
scheme without allowing for expansion. Opinions, where expressed, are to the effect 
that the cost will far exceed that contemplated by the Government of India,; and this 
was the opioion ~ had already expressed in my no. 204, dated the 4th April 1907. Two 
general estimates are given; and it is interesting to note that. the Hon' ble Mr. Marin
din's almost coincides with my minimum calculation of :&8,34,000; ,and that Mr. 
Nathan estimates 12 lakhs, the final calculation given by me at the close of my letter. 
The latter fig\ll1l is certainly the more probable. Some officers have attempted local 
calculations, which fully bear out the larger estimate. _ . 

8. Opinions are divided regarding the question put in paragraph' 12 of the Gov
ernment of India letter, whether a great increase in the number of children at school 
is to be expected as a result of the scheme. On the whole, the majority of opinions are 
in agreement with that expressed by the Government of India, that such an increase, 
at least in the near future, is not to be expected. A striking opinion to the contrary, 
which cannot be disregarded, is Mr. J. N. Gupta's who anticipat.!! an increase. of 
25 per cent. in the course of a year or two, and a doubling of the attendance within 
ten years. And Mr. Monahan anticipates a large increase. 

9. Paragraph 13 of the Government of India letter chiefly deals with the abolition 
of payments in kind. I had remarked in my no. 204, dated the 4th April 1907, that 
the cessation of this kiod of contributions is perhaps the one feature of the proposals 
which may be regarded with some regret. I am interested to find the Hon'ble RBi 
Dulal Chandra Dei> Bahadur and the Hon'ble Rai Sita Nath Roy Bahadur, donbting 
the desirability or possibility of checking these voluntary contributions. Perhaps, 
however, a distinction has tblbe drawn between regular payments in kind, in lieu of 
fees and the free food which (as gurus admit to me) they receive from the villagers, 
and tbe periodic gifts made at harvest time or on the occasion of marriages. I hardly 
think that the abolition of the latter can be contemplated; and it is to this custom thaL 
the two gentlemen above cited appear to refer. 

10. I now pass to paragraph H of the Government of India's letter, which deal& 
with change of control as a probable result of the scheme. Mr. MuUick says that the 
result will be to transfer the control of primary education in India from private to 
Government management, a result which he considers will be undoubtedly beneficisl .. 
.other opinions are to th" effect that the Boards should assume c.()ntrol. Mr. Lees, for 
instance, says-" In view of the backward .tate of prim..-y education and the almost 
entire want of control over the primary schools, I am of opinion that the way should 
be prepared by the gradual absorption of primary .scho?l~ into the Board School system." 
I have already expressed myself as strongly of thlSopmlon. 

As regards the last portion of that paragraph, no attempt has been m~de, nor,. I 
consider, could, it fruitfully be made, to distioguish between schools whICh are m 
reoeipt of /tona fide voluntary subscriptions and those which are not. Apart from ~he 
kind of periodic voluntary subscriptions described above, the guru dabhi1UJ, the feed,;"g 
of the teacher and perhaps his family, there are probably no primary schools whIch 
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are in receipt of regular contributions, which can be brought into calculation ; or at 
least their number is negligible. Even in schools of higher status, subscriptions are 
often insignificant, and too often, as I hear, admitted on all hands, a mer~ paper entry, 
never actually made but shown in the accounts and deducted from tlie pay of the 
teachers. l!ldeed, the condition C?f education In this Province, both primary and 
secondary, IS a strong condemnatIon of the so-called system of grant-in-aid which 
prevails here, and which is far removed from the idea properly underlying the name, 
viz., thesubsidisation of organised local effort. 

As for the- probable result. of the abolition of fees; they are likely to be the 
absorption of the schools affected into the Board school system at an enorinously 
enhanced cost. ' 

)1. Paragraph 15 of the Government of India's letter deals with the free supply of 
bOOKS and other school requisites. Opinions vary. Generally, the idea is supported. 
Mr. BeatElOn-Bell would supply, text-books

J
;. and soma opinions ,re in favour of 

supplying these alone. Should Government, as, is contemplated, produce an improved 
~yp'e of text-books. for primary schools, perhaps this would be a good plan. But there 
IS much to be said for Mr. Luson's suggestIOn, that this question should be held in 
abeyance till thlsystem of abolition of fees has been well started. .' 

.. 

. Paragraph 16 of the Government of India letter raises the very important practical 
consideration whether the change should be effected per saltum. I would point out 
that the Ilontrary. may mean eIther of several things, viz., gradual abolition in the 
dillerent classes of all sc11001s, or in dillerent classes (i.e., grades) of schools or in 
dillerent kinds (i.e., differently controlled) schools. The majority of opinion is in 
favour of a per saltum. change. In my no. 204, dated the 4th April 1907, however, I 
advocated its sinlultaneaus application to schools of all classes in which it is contem- . 
plated, without distinction; but not to schools of all kinds. I suggested, in connection 
with my scheme for the establishment of an ever-growing network of Board schools over 
the country, the making of those Board schools tree. 'l'his would serve as a tentative 
measure to show wl!at would be the effect of extending the system to aided schools, 
or rather, perhaps, of extending my scheme so as to embrace all aided schools, which 
·can justify their existence, in the Board School system. And I had already, in my 
no. 1406-08, dated the 14th FebruarY 1907, to the address of Commissioners, suggested 
the utilisation of the so-called "Cla6S I" prinlary schools to pave the way to the 
gradual abolition of fees. l'hree weighty opinions lend"some support to my proposals; 
Mr. Luson says" The backwardness of elementary education in ordinary village schools 
In Bengal in my opinion presents an obstacle to introduction per .altum of the policy 
indicated. The improvement of the quality of prinlary education should, I submit, be 
the first consideration. I have long been forced to the conclusion that the thorough 
improvement of the village schools is not likely to be effected till they are converted 
into Board schools. Furth-.r on he suggests that the abolition of fees should not be 
introduced per saltum, but only into those schools which reach a' certain standard of 
efficiency. •• The conditions of that standard should be a qualified teacher or teachers; 
the provision of a sufficient salary for hinl; a suitable school-house and equipment." 
I would begin with Lower Prinlary schools, and the Lower Prinlary standards in 
Upper Primary and Middle Vernacular schools, and extend the system above the 
Lower Primary standards as funds become available. Secondly, Mr. Nathan considers 
a solution of the financial difficulty may perhaps be found along the lines proposed in 
my letter regarding .. Class I". prinlary schools. Further,' he sees less cause for 

. abolishing fees 'in Middle Vernacular than in Prinlary schools, and considers that the 
question in the former case may be allowed to wait. Thirdly, Mr. J. N. Gupta suggests 
that a start be made with one Model Primary Yernacular free Board school for boys 
for each Panchayati Union and one free Board school for girls for e!,ch thana. 
Village or population units might be fixed upon, if the • Unions were considered too 
unequal in size. I strongly support these opinions as more moderate than those which 
are in favour of effecting the change per saltum. 

13. I have now dealt with the main heads of the Government of India letter, as 
IInswered in the opinions forwarded to Die. One or two subsidiary points of practical 
i;nterest have been touched on :.- -

(i) Two of tjlose consulted have touched upon the very vital question of the 
system under which, if fees are abolished, remuneration should be made 
to the teacher:-

(a) The Hon'ble Mr. Savage asserb that there"is a widespread feeling 
among the ordinary gurus against Muhammadan pupils or pupils of 
the lower caste. of Hindus; aud hence that there is danger that the 
higher caste Hindus will alone reap the benefits of free education. 
And he urges it be dist,incUy ruled that the teacher's pay shall to 
a certain extent, depend on the number of pupils of these classes 
who pass a certain examination. This appears to me a most 
important point, especially if, as I suggest the abolition of fees 
do not take place per saltum . 

• 
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(b) Mr. S. C. Mukherji suggests, in order that teachers may not relax 
their efforts (now stimulated by the taking in of fees), that 
remuneration should be fixed on a sliding scale with reference 
to the number of pupils in a school. 

Several opinions insist on the necessity for much closer inspection under a 
changed system. I need only remark that I am rapidly strengthening the 
inspecting staff. 

Among his objections to the scheme, the Hon'ble Rai Dulal Chandra Deb 
Bahadur mentions the deterioration of physical endurance, which is likely 
to ensue in the agricultural classes, if the abolition of fees induces them 
to /lock intQ the schools. He makes a suggestion, with which I thoroughly 
agree, that ~ half-time system is desirable j though I am hardly with him 
in thinking that two hours a day will suffice. or in fixing those hours in the 
afternoon when the boys will be tired. I should prefer three hours in the 
early morning. 

There are some pessimistic opinions from Hindu gentlemen regarding the 
probable effects on discipline and attendance. I have.lilready suggested, 
in my previous letter, that such opinions are perhaps exaggerated. And I 
see no reason why the abolition of fees should involve the abolition of fines. 

14. To sum up the main points of the central question ,-

(i) Though a majority of opinions is in favour of the scheme, there is a consider
able weight of opinion which regards it (to say the least) not without 
suspicion. 

(ii) There is a strong trend of feeling that the first and principal objects to aim 
.. t are the enhancement of the teacher's pay, and increased efficiency, in 
the schools. These 6hould precede or at least accompany, the abolition 
of fees. 

(iii) Those who have expressed a view consider that the increase of expenditure 
involved will be far greater than appears to have been anticipated. 

(iv) While most are of opinion that the change should be effected pe .. saltum, 
more moderate opinion inclines to a differentiation between c!asses or linds 

. of schools, or both. 

From H. LU60N, E.q., Commissioner oHhe Chittagong Dinaion, to the Chi.f Seoretary 10 Ih. Governmont 
of E .. t .. n BongalanJ.Aaaam, no. B87·M., d.ted tho 23rd Aplil19Of. 

In compliance with the request contained in your letter no. 158·69 C., dated the 

(1) Lotter No. 112,· dated .ho28th Jann ..... 
1907

1 
from the Magistra.te-Collector of Nos

khah. 
(2) Lotter dated 310t J .. nary 1907, from tho 

Muhammade.n Education Society, Chittagong . 
. (3) Lotter dated February 1907, from the 

Chittagong A8sociation. 
. (4) Letter No. 361·M., dated the 19th 
"February 1907, from the MagistratiS.Collector 
of Tippera. 

(6) Letter dated 25th February 1907, from 
Khan Bnhndur Maulvi Buzllll' Rahim. Noa
khali. 

(6) Lotter dated lot Mareh 1907. from the 
Anjuman blamia. Comilla. 

(71 Lotter dated 18th March 190'/. from the 
Islam Auociation. Chittagong. 

(8) Lotter No. 492, dated the 18th April 1907, 
from the Magistrate-Collector, Chittagong~ 

7th J anual'Y last, I have· the honour to suomit 

a report. upon the proposals put forth in the 

Gonrnment· of India's letter no. 887, dated 

the 22nd N GV9Jl) her 1906, for the abolition of 

fees in all Primary schools which are either 
under public management ·or in receipt of 

grants from public funds, I attach hereto the 

marginally-noted replies of District "Officers, 

Associations and gentlemen who were. consulted 

on the subject in this division. 

. 2. The general te~or of these replies is to welcome t~e proposed abol~tion of fe~s 
if the required funds can be provided, but that the expenditure lnvol""d will be f .. r 1D 
excess of that contemplated in the Government of India's letter. 

3: So far as Bengal is concerned, the c~ange suggested is of a m,?st ~omentou. 
nature owing to the large total sum now Pald by way of fees or contrlbullons. The 
propos~ls put forward appear to have sprung fro~ no general public. demand in t~i" 
country but from the desire of Government to brmg the system here mto accord wlth 
that of England and other Western countries where fees have of late years been abo!ished 
in primary schools. With much deference, I be~ to be .allowed to suggest ~hat prlInary 
education in England and other Western countries, durm~ th? !a.st gen.u:atlO!, has been 
made free because it has been made compulsory. In thiS d,vlBlon, whlch.1S the ~est 
educated portion of the Province of Eastern Bengal and Assam, the proportIOn of boys 
of school-going age who are receiving in:struction is under 40 per cent. and that o~ gir," 
I) per cent. It would be impossible to maugurate a system o..f compulsory educatIo!, at 
present, not only on account of the enormous number of children, but also of the feelmgs 
. . .. ~~ . 

, 
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of the people. What has been fou·lid possible, and indeed necessary in countries like 
England, ~hic~ have developed industrially wi~ great ~apidity in ~odern times, may 
not be fittmg m a country such as Bengal, whIch remams almost purely agricultural. 
The conditions of India in this respect are not closely analogous to those of the West. 
They are more analogous to those of Japan, where a very rapid development of education 

. has also taken place during the last 30 years. In that country the percentage of boys 
of school-going age under instruction was 40 and of girls 15 in 1873. The last return" 
I have given the percentages at 96 and 87 respectively; In his work" The Education 
system of Japan, 1906," Mr. W. H. Sharp, M.A., has explained how these great results 
have been obtained. He writes, page 74:-

• T~. oem!?,I,ory asp.ct of .duoation w .. never .nforced, the authoritiea pref.rring ~ot to .. aito popular 
pr'lud,ce agamst the echooll on the part of tho •• acoultomed to count on the labour of thOlr ohildreu from an 
early age. Per.lIanon and time have been relied on rather than c.oeroion. 

As regards fees, he writes (page 75) :-
Th. poverty of Japan h .. compelled her (whUat making eduoation oempul .. ry nominally) to ""act 

feel for it 88 well, and it was not until 1900 that ordera were given to make the ordinary course as far 8S 
possible free. The courts \1'88 t!Jen fixed At four years and simp1ified ; at present its extension to ail: year. is 
nnder .. riona oonlideratioD, the Qbief difficulty being that of nDdinJr the n ..... ary money. 

The Japanese system of education is mainly based on selections from various Western 
systems, but it was found that compulsion which was at first ·contemplated could not be 

. adhered to, I beg therefore to suggest that the Government of India should. not rely too 
much on the analogy of England and other similar countries in this matter. In para
graph 5 of their letter they state: - . 

If the GOV8r:Jment of India have never declared thali universal primary eduoation is the end in view, yet 
the who!. aphit of their d.obmtioD. has bee. in favour of the full.at possible proviaion of Primary schooll. 

Every responsible administrator in this country is, I believe, in favour of the fullest 
possible provision of Primary schools, but I beg to suggest that at the same tIme Gov
ernment should be careful to say that, whilst proposing to introduce free Primary educa
tion, they have no intention of proposing that it should be made compulsory. It seems 
to me that it is necessary to do this, in order to avoid misapprehensions which may arise, 
especially among the Muhammadans of th\s .Province. 

4. It may be accepted that the provision of free primary eQucation is most desirable, 
if the country can afiord to provide it. I have shown that Japan has scarcely yet been 
able to aftord to provide it fully. The financial aspect is the main feature of the .;ase, 
but there are varIOUS considerations to be dealt with before the financial question can be 
taken up, The first consideration seems to be that the edueation provided by the schools 
in which Government insists on the abolition of fees must be good. From the last 
Administration Report (for 1905-06) on: education in this Province it will be seen that 
most of the Lower Primary schools have unqualified gurus, and are without equipment 
or even suitable accommodation. The average remuneration, including fees and 'con
tributions of the gurus is said to be such as "would hardly attract a coolie" (page 19 
of Mr. H .. Sharp's report). . 

The District Officer of Noakhali, Mr. A. H. Clayton, writes-

Th. iDC""'" of tho remun.ration of Primary .. bool teacher. i •• fa. mor •. nrg.ntly ..,quiNa reform 
than tb. abolition of Icbool f.... • • • It would not in my opinion b. good polioy to d.oree the total 
abolition of fOPo uDI ..... range .. ent, CAn b. maa. to provide the tea.her with a oaIary .. I I ••• t cqUJJJ to that of 
an agrionltnrallabourer, ,whioh would be impossibl. if th. expenditure i8 to h. limited to amon"l. 8Uggealed 
iD Go .. rnm.Dt letter. 

The District Officer of Tippera, Mr. D. H. Lees, states that-

Tile .ia giren to Primary .. hoDI. is generally a mer. pittance, and the way for the abolition of fee8 should 
10. prepared by the gr.aual absorption of the "rimary 8ehool8 into the Board Bchool oystem; before aboli8hing 
fe •• the pre"nl granb.i.-aid ,hould be1argely iD .... "d, and the luperviaiDg .taff ahonld.be otr.nglh.ned, aDd 
the Primary I.hool. ohould be bronght under oome eort of oontrol. 

The Dish-jct Officer of Chittagong, Mr. F. P. Dixon says that-
In order to ""pply f ... edu •• tion in .Iementary IOhool. it i. neoeeaary to provide, in addition to building • 

• Itaff of leooh ... aaequat.ly paid, and a .n1Ii.i.utly .trong inspeoting staff. . 

Several of the other replies received d,well upon the necessity for raising the stand
ard of primary education. My own opinion is that the elementary education given in 
the Lower Pril';lary scho?ls in Bengal, is of an. extreme~y: po~r quality, and that !1ove;rn
ment will find It wposslble to make It free without ralsmg Its standard. That 18 belDg 
efiected gradually, and must take time, but the funds so far made available will not /1:0 
nearly far enough in securing the provision of adequately paid and qualified teachers 
as well as reasonable equipment and accommodation .. The backwardness of elementary 
ed ucation in ordinary village schools in Bengal in my opinion presents an obstacle to 
the. introduction per laltum of the policy indicated. The improvement of the quality 
of primary education should, I submit be the first consideration. I have long been forced 
to the conclusion that the thorough iinprovement of the village schools is not likely to 
be effected till they are converted into Board schools. I consider therefore that the 
financial aspect is not limited merely to the amount of fees whioh are estiuJated. as being 
receiv~d under the present system, 

.. 
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6. I will noW reply to the points raised in the Government of -India's letter. In 
paragraph 6 (a) it is said that it is not intended to include the primary departments of 
secondary schools. I beg to invite attention to the letter of the Chittagong Association 
(composed of middle and upper class Hindus) on this point: They urge that primary 
education given in secondary schools should be free also. I think there are many dis
advantages in the Bengal system of High schools with primary de?artments. I would 
adopt the Bombay system, and have all primary education in Prlmary schools. The 
lower classes of aided High schools have already become attenuated by the limitation of 
the teaching of English in the curriculum. The proposal now made will attenuate 
them still more. So I think that the _ Government proposal on this point should be 
accepted, though it will be very unpopular with the cIasses referred to. _ 

6. Middle Vernacular schools might well be included in the proposed aholition 
of fees as in paragraph 6 (0) of the Government letter. English is taught optionally 
in most of them in Ben~al, I believe, but they are usually attended by the poorer class 
of boys, and the educahon given at them is usually inferior to that given in the corre-
sponding classes in High schools. -

7. In paragraph 7 of the letter it is proposed that the aholition of all fees must be 
insisted on as a necessary condition of receiving any aid at all, and that no attempt 
should be made to introduce a special grant calculated upon the fees formerly charged 
in each school, but that the scale of grants should be raised as a whole. As to this, I 
have to say that figures of fees and contributions to Primary schools, so far as they 
affect this province, are of the most doubtful character. It is difficult, if not impossible, 
to estimate what the figures are approximately. My opinion is that the figures given 
are much below. the truth. The Director of this Province in his last report (page 19)_ 
states :-" It is impossible to calculate the average emolument (from fees and from 
~fants) which the-village guru enjoys, but the Inspector, Dacca Division, places it at 
R4-10 (a month). It is important to note that this sum is probably doubled in many 
cases by the performance of other duties (the copying of deeds, etc.,) by agriculture or by 
free board." He is often also the private tutor of the boys of the chief man or of some of 
the chief men of the village. No doubt, when fees are abolished some of these perquisites 
Dr additional payments will remain, but the contributions of the villa~ers in kind 
at harvest time which are common in these districts are likely in time to dimmish greatly. 
if not to cease altogether, with a Government order abolishing fees. In that case the 
last state of the gUTU' 8 position may be worse than the first, and he may in consequence 
close the sohool. If many did this, there would be widespread consternation. I would 
therefore leave it to the guru or managers to say whether they would take an extra 
grant in compensation for the abolition of all fees, or go on as before with the existing 
grants, say for two years, when the new system would- have to come into force. To Eee 
that the abolition of fees is already carried out it will be necessary to increase consider
ably the inspecting staff, as several officers have pointed out. 

_ 8. 'As to girls' schools I think it might be provided at once that all fees should be 
abolished, but that charges should be leviable for conveyance. In most girls' schaols 
in Bengal it is found necessary to have an omnibus to collect the girls and to take them 
home. At the girls' school at Chittagong the cost of conveyance exceeds R100 a month. 

9. In laragraph 12 of their letter tlie Government of India say that while the 
_ abolition 0 fees will remove one of the obstacles to the wid'lr spread of primary educa
tion, they do not expect it to result at once in a great increase of the number of children 
at school. That is not the general opinion of those consulted in this division, nor is it 
mine. I think that an order directing the abolition of fees would result in great addi. 
tional numbers of boys pressing into the schools,_ so far at least as the Regulation 
districts of the division are con(\erned. 

10. As to the provision of books and other school requisites, I would not take this 
up until the system of the abolition of fees has been well started. 

11. The Governor General in Council is disposed to think that it will be desirable 
to introduce the abolition of fees per saltum if it is financially possible. My suggestion 
i. that it should not be introduced per salturll, but only to those schools which reacb a 
certain standard of efficiency. The conditions of that standard should be a qualified 
teacher or teacbers; the provision of a sufficient salary fo}' bim; a suitable school house 
and equipment. I would begin with Lower Primary schools and the Lower Primllry 
standards in Upper Primary and Middle Vernacular schools, and extend the system 
above the Lower Primary standards as funds become available. l'his would, as I un,ler
stand, be following the lines adopted in Japan in regard to the abolition of fees (vide 
Mr. W. IL Sharp's work already quoted, page 114) . 

. From A. B. CL.1'rTON. Esq.) I.C.S., Oflicia.HoR' Maj!:jstrate. No&khaIi. to the Commillioner of Cbittagcng. no. 
- 119. d.ttd tho 28th Jan" .. " 1907. 

In reply to your Memorandum no. 13-M., dated the 10th January 1907, forwarding 
a copy of Government letter no. 887, dated the 22nd December 1906, in the matter of 1he 
abolition of fees in Primary schools for an expression of my opinion, I have the honour 
to snbmit the following report. 

• 
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The Primary schools of this district are in almost all cases the private ventures 01 
the teacher. A few ~elected U pper Pr.i~ary schools obtai~ monthly stipends varying 
from R4 to R8 and m backward 10cahtIes some Lower Prunary schools also received 
grants of R4. The great majority of Primary schools receive only monthly allowances 
of one or two rupees with a further gr,ant at the end of the year not exceeding on the 
whole one-third of the monthly allowance. The amount available for expenditure on 
boys' Primary schools is R19,000 only, and this is distributed among about 1,000 schools 
with 33,000 pupils. The teachers supplement their grants with small and irregular 
contributions from the parents of their pupils, and the District Board is not concerned 
to enquire whether they obtain a living wage. 

3. If the teachers are debarred from taking fees or other contributions from the 
parents of their pupils, it will be necessary for Government to make provision for proper 

, salaries for the teachers as well as for the school buildings and appliances. In th 
District Boards' Middle schools the cost per pupil last year was R9-15, and in aided 
Middle schools R6-1~ (English) and R6-14 (Vernacnlar). If the fees in Primary Bnd 
Middle Vernacular schools are abolished ana the schools come entirely under Govern
ment management, as they are 1. think bound to do, the average cost per pupil is not 
likely to be much less than R5. • 

4. Besides the 33,144 boys in Primary schools, there are 2,373 boys in Middle Ver
nacular schools and 1,252 boys in primary classes of Middle English schools who would 
probably also have to be provided for, and it may fairly be anticipated that the abolition 
of fees would lead to an increase of 30 per cent. on this number within a few years, 
making about 50,000 in all. If the cost per pupil be taken to be R5, this would involve 
an expenditure of R2,50,000 on boys' Primary schools in this district." 

5. As regards girls' schools, the number last year was only 184, with 3,140 pupils, 
but if the principle is accepted that Government is to provide free schools for girls in 
any villages where a small number of girls can be persuaded to attend, it is probable that 
persons· desirous of obtaining the post of school masters would succeed in starting many 
such schools with a small number of pupils, and the cost involved on this account would 
also be considerable. 

6 .. The amount available from District Board Funds in aid of Primary schools is 
about R21,000. The cost of maintaining publicly-managed schools for the 35,517 boys 
now in Primary and Middle Vernacular schools may be taken to be Rl,77,585 and the 
cost of maintaining the 184 girls' schools at not less than &27,600. The proposal made 
in the Government letter would consequently be likely to involve an immediate addi
tional expenditure of Rl,83,000 apart from the natural increase in numbers which may 
be expected to result from the abolition of fees. In the case of boys such an increase 
may be confidently expected, unless the number of schools is greatly reduced and the 
attendance of pupils is made more difficult by the increase in the distance of the schools 
from their homes. In the case of girls' school this difficulty is of greater importance, 
and I doubt whether the increase in number will be very great unless Government is 
willing to maintain a very large number of schools in proportion to the number of girls 
attending them. " . 

7. If Government is prepared to find the required funds, there is nothing to be .aid 
against the proposal. There is no doubt that publicly-managed schools would be 
infinitely superior to the Primary schools now maintained by the teachers themselves. 
The few schools which receive monthly stipends of R6 are generally fairly efficient, but 
the condition of the majority is very unsatisfactory. With the increasing num~er of 
trained gUru8 available, ~he principal obs~acle to the pr?gress of those s?~ools IS the 
inadequacy of funds avaIlable· for supplymg monthly stIpends. An addIhonal grant 
of R48,000 per annum would enable the District Boar~ to pay st~pends at an ave:age 
rate of R5 monthly for every 35 boys, which, with the mcome derIved from fees mIght 
be sufficient for the maintenance of the "schools in efficient condition. 

In this district the increase of the remuneration of primary school teachers is a far 
more urgently required reform than the abolition of the school fees. If the stipends 
are made dependent upon the number of pupils .and the g~neral efficiency of the sc~ool it 
will be in the interests of the teachers to receIve the chIldren of poor parents WIthout 
fees, and this mi~ht be made obligatory for a certain percentage of the. ~oys in the 
8chool, and in thIS way the principal advantage expected from the abolItIon of fees 
might be secured. 

9. It would not in my opinion be good policy to decree the total abolition of fees 
unloss arrangements can be made to .provide the t~chers. wit~ a salary at ~east <;qual to 
that of an agricultural labourer, WhICh would be unpossIble If the expendIture IS to be 
limited to the amount suggeoted in the Government letter under reference. . 

From Maulvl Abdul H •• hem Kbau Chaudhury, So,retary to the Mubammadan EduaatiOD Society. Chittogong, 
to Ihe CommioaioD •• of Cblltalong Divino .. DO. 66. dated the 8Lot Jonu .. ..,. 1907. 

With referenc~ t~your no. 42-M;, date~ th~ 18th January 1907, requesting thig 
Society to express Its VIews on the POInts raised III tbe letter no. 887, dated the 22nd 
November 1906, of the Government of India, I have the honour to report as follows:

I 

• 
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. T.he propos .. ,l to abol!sh fees in P!imary sc~ool will be welcomed as a step in the 
d,rectIon of uDlversal PrImary educatIon and will undoubtedly remove a hindrance to 
more numerous attendance in our Primary schools. 

In definin~ the .scope. of the meas~Ire, the Government of India pr?pose th;'t fees 
should be abohshed m Prmlary and MIddle Vernacular schools but not m the Primary 
departments of Secondary schools which has a curriculum different from that of Euro
pean schools. The several classes of ordinary schools are (1) High English schools, 
(2) Middle English schools, (3) Middle Vernacular schools, (4) Upper Primary schools, 
(I)) Lower Primary schools. Of these first three are known as Secondary schools and 
the last tw~ as Primary schools. The Government of ~ India chose to call the Middle 
Vernacular schools as superior forms of Primary schools. This is both natural and in 
keeping with the actual facts. . As laid down in the proposal, the High English schools 
and Middle English schools- will not be affected by the proposed abolition of fees. These 
schools dilier from the others mainly in the fact that they teach English in addition to 
the ordinary Vernacul .. r subj ects, and there is nothing to be objected to if the boys in 
these schools be required to pay fees. 

About the. cost of the scheme, there is reason to apprehenli that it will in actual facts 
prove much more than seems at present to be anticipated. The Government of India 
admits that the statistics of the fee receipt.. cannot be supposed to represent the total. 
actual receipt.. by the teachers. If fees are abolished, all the present aided schools will 
be changed into Board schools. At present, in addition to fees from the boys, the 
teachers very often receive payment.. in kind or by way of free board. He moreover 
enjoys the advantage of living at his own home. When fees will be abolished the teaoher 
will be a servant of the Board, and will be liable to transfer from one place· to another. 

~ Naturally he will expect a higher rate of allowance than he receives at present. Let us 
t5nside~ the particular case of this district. There are here about 29 Middle Vernacular, 
142 Upper Primary and about 886 Lower Primary schools. Of these 28, 140, 832 are 
managed by or aided from public funds. Allowing B40, B18, B8 as the monthly cost 
of a Middle Vernacular and U RPer Primary and Lower Primary schools respectiv~ly. 
the total cost for· this district will amount to--.,. ~~ -

28x«J=I,120.12 IS,4&O, ,/' 
14.0X18=9,520 12 80,240 !' 

"- ( "', . 882 x 8 = 6,656 12 79,872 
.,:I' .. 

1,23.652 

The total available grant for primary education in this district is about B24,OOO. 
So that the additional grant required in order to maintain such a large number. of 
schools will in round numbers amount to about B1,00,000 annually. It is not known 
whether the Government of India is prepared to make such large grants. But something 
may be done in the way of concentration. The average number of pupils per each of 
the schools in question at present is not larger than 40. i'he normal figures in Middle 
Vernacular, Upper Primary and Lower Primary respectively may well be put down at 
100, 80 and 60. So that some of the schools which are at present aided from public 
funds may be left out for the benefit of the rest. This leads to another important ques
tion-whether the abolition of fees will help to increase the attendance in the primary' ~ 
schools. 

There are two possible ~ays in which this in~rease can be eliected (1) by pupils 
coming from private schools, (2) by boys who did not read before now coming in for 
education when rendered costless. It goes without saying that when fees are abolished 
in aided schools many of the private schools, which are mere mercenary concerns, are 
sure to be wound up. The boys coming to the schools. whe~e ll:'-0re efficient instruction. is 
imparted free of cost. But as has been shown above m brmgmg the scheme to praotlce 
a certain ~amount of concentration may be found to be necessary. The question will then 
arise whether the distance of the schools will not injuriously affect the rise in the school 
population. Muc~ will depend u.pon the judicious. selection of the sites for the s".h?ols 
which are to be aIded from pubhc funds, much wlil depend uron the local condlhon, 
but if no severe curtailment of the total number of aided schoo is attempted, the boon 
of free instruction may be reckoned upon to prevail over the disadvantages of the com
paratively greater distance of the schools. 

\ ----
From the S •• reta" 10 Ih. Cbitlagong A .... i.lion, to the Commi .. ioDe. of tb. Chill.goDS Diyi,ion, Chilts

gODg. 

I have the honour to forward to you the following views of the Association adopted 
in a meeting of the Association which took place on the 8th February 1907, regarding 
the Government propossd for the abolition of fees in Primary schools. . 

1. This Association acknowledges, without hesitation, that the proposed scheme of 
imparting free Education in primarr sc~ools in this country is quite consistent ~ith the 
traditions of India, and is further Justified by precedents adopted successfully mother 
countries. 

• 
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2 . .A:t the same time, the Association is of opinion that an educational scheme that 
will affect the masses counted by millions and is sure to unsettle the existing organisations 
private, public and semi-public, should not be undertaken by the Government unles~ 
the question of finance is settled in the first instance. An Education scheme once inau
gurated b~ Gover.nment is like crossing the Rubicon; and ~n:r wavering on financial 
grounds wIll be dIsastrous to the people for whom the boon 18 mtended. Any estimate 
by Government through the present Educational agency will be misleading. 

3. The proposal lor the .retention of fees i~ t~e primary' departments of Secondary 
sc~ools does. not comme~d I~el~ to t~e AssocIatIon. It IS opposed to the policy of 
unIversal prImary educatIon mdlCated m the letter, and there seems to be no sufficient 
reason to treat the primary branches of Secondary schools in a way different from what 
has.been sugg,ested to be do~e in r,:gard to the unaided.s~hool~ to wish to give them the 

'optIon of commg on to the hst of aIded schools and recelvmg aId at the full rates subject 
to the usual conditions. 

4. The Association ventures to suggest that while abolition of fees in Middle Verna. 
cular schools will facilitate the primary education of the masses, the schools themselves 
shou ld be remodelled according to the method followed i1). Madras by making the teaching 
of English up to a certain standard compulsory. The need for primary education once 
admitted any further classification like vernacular and English in the case of peopl~ 
undel' English rule appear to be superfluous and unnecessary. , 

5. The proposal to insist on the abolition of fees in the case of aided schools by 
providing for a corresponding increase in the amount of the grants-in-aid, is above ' 
criticism. But the Association is afraid that the policy proposed to be followed in 
the case of schools under private management is liable to misconstruction. The idea 
of introducing a scale of grants without any reference to the fees formerly charged and 
received on the whole income derived from such fees and voluntary contributions and 
public subscriptions will not have the effect of popularising a scheme of such far-reaching 
consequence. On the contrary the Association begs leave to point out that the man~ers 
of such private schools shonld be compensated not only for the actual loss incurred by 
them by the loss of fees, but the scheme o~ compensation should be adjusted with further 
reference to the fact that they shall have to keep up a competent staff to cope with the 
increase in the number of students-a sure' consequence of the free education system. The 
Association fully endorses the view that if Board and aided schools cease to charge fees, 
the unaided schools in their neighbourhood, if they choose to exist at all, should be 
compelled to enter the list of aided schools. The existence and maintenance of these 
private institutions in places where they are at present located is felt by the public to 
be essentially necessary. It is therefore submitted that the allotment of compensation to 
these institutions should be made, on a liberal scale to cover .their present losses and 
probable future increase in expenditure. 

6. It is at present impossible to mak,! any conjecture approximating accuracy as to. 
the increase in the number of boys that is likely to come about by the abolition of lees. 
But the Association begs to observe that if it should happen that the Government finds 
itself unable to provide for a scheme of universal free primary education, owing to 
financial considerations it should not hesitate to introdu~e a partial education scheme 
to meet the urgent need of boys belonging to poorer classes who are backward in Educa· 
tion. 

7. The Association observes that no exception 'Can be taken to the policy of giving 
free education in Primary and Middle Vernacular schools, but its beneficial results will 
in a large measure depend upon the sufficiency of funds available for the maintenance 
or such institutions on a sound and workable standard. It is apprehended that the 
Bcheme, otherwise laudable, will not be appreciated by the public unless an assurance 
is given on the fcllowing points:-

(i) That the number of existing institutions that teach up to the Primary and 
Middle Vernacular standard is not curtailed. 

(ii) That provisions will be made for the increase of such institutions according 
to local needs, and in deciding this question, preference will be given to 
the representations by the leading and responsible men of the localities 
concerned. ' 

(ii.) That in case it appears to be necessary to limit the number of students that 
should be educated in each school, as has been dcne in the case of High 
English schools by the new University regulations, provision will be made 
to increase the number of institutions accordingly. 

(iv) That, above all, financial consideration will not stand ,in the way of giving 
full effect to the policy of spreading free education among the masses. . 

, S. Wh ile suggesting the aforesaid limitations as regards the scheme of universal' 
free education in Primary and M.iddl~ V,:rnaculax. schools, the Associ~tion. begs not to 
be understood as QPr.0sed to the partIal mtroductIon of the scheme In SUItable areas, 
provided they are se ected in such a way as not to interfere with or ex!inguish. simil~r 
lllstitut.ions ""istng in neighbouring localities. The gradual advance m the Ime ",ill 
have tbe additional advantage of placing the Government in a position to consider 
whether the universal enforcement of the scheme is financially possible. 

•• 
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. 9. The. Association also' consid~rs that in case' the gra~t does not cover the previous 
mcome derIved from fees, the contmuance of the school will depend upon recouping the 
deficit from public subscription and tbie will indirectly lead to throw the burden upon 
the public in another shape. Tbe Association is also afrm that in most cases it will 
be almost impossible to raise the deficit by further contributions :!rom the public than 
are at present IIvailable. 

From D. 8. Lno, Esq., Magistrate of Tipp .... to 'he Commiaoioner of tb. Cbillagoug DiriaiOD, IlOo 961-M~ 
da'ed 'be 19th February 1907. 

With reference to your memorandum no. 12-M., dated the 10th January 1907, 
forwarding copy of Government of India's letter on the subject of the abolition of fees 
in primary schools, I have the honour to reply as follows:-

2. The total number of Lower Primary schools in this district is 1,606, -viz., 1,174 
for boys and 432 for girls, and the number of Upper Primary schools is 261, of which 
only 2 are for girls. These school. are generally .. tarted by the teachers with the asaist
ance of influential men in the villages in whose houses the schools are often held. Prac
tically no control is exercised over these schools by the District Board, which gives small 
grants-in-aid under the name of subsistence allowance. The average amount given as 
subsistence allowance to a Lower Primary school in 1905-06 was only R16 a year, the 

. highest amount given being R30 and the lowest amount R6. The aid given to Prinlary 
schools is generally a mere pittance. The total amount given in aid to Primary school 
in this district from Government, District Board and Municipal funds in 1905-06 was 
only about 1139,000, whereas the fees obtained by the teachers were about double this. 
... 3. I am in favour of the abolition of fees in Primary schools, but iD view of the 
backward state of primary education and the almost entire absence of control over the 
Primary schools, I am of opinion that the way should be prepared by the gradual absorp
tion of the Primary schools into the Board school system. I think that before abolish
ing fees, the present grants-in-aid should be largely increased, the supervising .tall 
should be strengthened, and the Primary schools should be brought under some sort of 
contro!. At present, there is only one Deputy Inspector of Schools for this district, 
which has a population of over 2 millions of people. The charges of the Sub-Inspectors 

. are also far too large. The administration of a system under which large grants are to 
be given to replace fees will require a far larger stall than exists at present. 

4. There are only 32 Middle Vernacular schools in this district, of which only one 
is a girls' schoo!. It is unnecessary therefore to make any special remarks about these 
schools. . 

5. I do not think that books and other school requisites should be supplied for the 
use of children without charge. • 

Prom Khan Bab.aur M'ant ... i BOILBB RoRIll,. B.L., Secretary .. Ililamia AuoeiRtion, NoakhaU. to the 
Commi .. ioDer of the Chittagong DivisioD, CbiltagOJlg, 110. 156, dated the 25tb February 1907. 

In reply to your memornndum asking my opinion about the abolition of fees in 
primary sehools, I have the honour to inform you that I fully agree with the views 
expressed in India Government Circular no. 887 about the abolition of fees in Prinlary 
achools. Although the abolition of iees in primary schools may not produce the desired 
elect at once, but ultimately this will increase the number of children in primary schools. 
The poorer classes are unable at present to pay the fee and the necessary expenses in 
educating their boys; abolition of fees will remove one of the impediments to the expan
aion of primary education against thl' poorer classee. 

Prom tho Join' Seoretary, Anjnman-i-I.lamio. Comillo. to lb. Commloai ..... of the ChittagoDg DirisiOll, DO.. 
• 198, d.W the 1. Harch 1901. 

With reference to your office memo. no. 44-M., d"ted the 18th January 1907, forward
ing copy of the India Home Government letter no. 887, dated the 22nd November 1906, 
on the subject of the abolition of fees in Primary schools, and inviting the opinion of 
the Anjuman-i-Islamia of Comilla on the points raised therein, I have been directed by 
the members of the said Anjuman to state as follows. 

The Anjuman fully appreciates the solicitude of the Government of India to place 
primary education within the reach of all classes of people by the abolition of fees. in 
Primary schools. This Aasociation ftels convinced that the measure in contemplation 
will be hailed with delight in this province and by none with greater enthusiasm than 
the Muh&mmadans, who by reaso~ of their inImense numerical superiority .... ill doubt-
1 .... enjoy the greatest benefit from the measure when it is carried into elect. 

The bulk of the Muhammedan population is mostly oocupied with rural pursuits, 
of these only the better-to-do classes send their childrm to Prinlary schools: The others, 
though not regarding education with prejudice, look askance at any project which 
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threatens to entail' an outlay, however small, on their very modest income.. The 
Anjuman hopes that the measure now under consideration will be availed of by this 
class of people within a m~urable space of time. 

The Anjuman is in full agreement with the Government of India that the abolition 
of fees should be extended to primary departments of the secondary schools which are 
practically undistinguishable from ordinary Primary schools, for the reason that a large 
number- of boys is attracted to the primary departments of Secondary schools by reason 
of the admittedly better teaching and coaching which such institution affords. ,., 

With regard to the conversion of the Aided into free Primary schools, by reasonable 
increase in grants-in-aid, the Anjuman is practically at one with the Government of 
India. But the Anjuman begs to ·suggest that the Government should be pre'pared to 
meet the expenses of a prompt and wholesale conversion throughout the province and 
that the Government aid must in all cases be sufficiently large to maintain the efficiency 
of the teaching staff. . 

The Anjuman hopes that in giving effect to the proposed scheme the Government 
should rely on its own resources and must not count upon public charity. It is quite 
possible that private ventures may be slackened and the primary schools thrown upon 
their only resource, viz., grants-in-aid. It may be pointed out that considerable diver
sion of voluntary contribution has been caused in several quarters by the institutions on 
so-called national bases. 

The Anjuman is of opinion that all unaided schools, except those that are already 
free, will in due course of time come on the list of aided schools or die a natural death. 

Finally; the Anjuman begs to submit that the expansion of primary education is in 
the main a financial question, and that will be quite feasible on the part of the Govern
ment to bring about the desired result if the project in contemplation is carried into 
effect. The Anjuman notes with satisfaction that the great bulk of the rural Muham
madan population is gradually awakening itself to the need and utility of education, 
and hopes it will catch with avidity any opportunity that it will find within reach. 
The Muhammadans have come to see how their more educated neighbours of the other 
community have distanced them in the race of life and are eager to avail of the benefits 
9f education. 

From the S .... ta.,. 10 the I.lam AaooiatioD, Chittagong, to the Commissioner of tho ChlttagODg Ditiaion, 
no. IS·G., dated the 18th March 1907. /' 

With reference to your memo. no. 222-M., dated the 13th March 1907, and your 
letter no. 41-M., dated the 18th January 1907, I have the honour to submit, in reply, a 
copy of the Resolution of the Islam Association held on the 17th March 1907, which' 
will clearly explain the views entertained by this Association regarding the spread of 
mass Primary education. . . 

CopY~1 the Resolution passed at the Islam Ai.;ociation held an the I'lth March 1907. 

1. The Circular no. 887, dated the 22nd November 1906, was put to the meeting:-• Resolved that this Association approves the proposal of the Government of India 
as a step conducive to universal mass education subject to the following conditions:-

• (i) That the numb~r of existing Primary schools is not, in the opinion o~ the 
Association, suffiCient for the requirements, and no attempt should be 
made t."l reduce th" number, but provision be made for expansion whenever 
necessary. 

2. That of the two views that may be taken of the qu~tion of Primary education, 
viz., (1) concentration for t~e sa~e <;>f efficiency, (2) incre~ing the number ?f schoo.ls ~or 
the sake of bringing education wlthm the r~ach of the people at large. . ThIS Assoclahon 
is of opinion that expansion should not be sacrificed on the score of efficiency.' : . 

2. That above all, financial consideration will not stand in the wa.l" of giving full 
effect to the policy of spreading free education among the masses. 

4. The Association is of opinion that the estimate of R33,92,01O, is quite inadequate 
for the project, and the above figures do not represent the value of the advantages at 
present derIved by the teachers from private sources 

From r. P. Dn:ol", Esq.,' I.C.S., Magistrate, ChittagODg, to the CommisoioDe. of the Chittsgong Division, 
DO. 492, dated the 18th April 1907. 

With reference to your memo. no. 11-11£., dated the 10th January 1907, forwarding 
for report a copy o'f Government letter no. 170-74, dated the 7th January 1907, on the 
subject of the abolition of Primary school fees, I have the honour to reply as follows:-

In this distriot the major;ty of Primary schools are private ventures, but in good 
JOany oases they are partly sup!!orted by local voluntary contribution. .. 

•• 
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In l.90~-~7 there .were in this district 677 Lower Primary schools in receipt of aid 
~d 62 recelvl'!g no aId, 133 Upper Primary schools receiving aid and one receiving no 
al~, ~nd 55 MIddle V erna~,,:lar .s,:hools. During the year the total contributions by the. 
DIstrIct Board, the MUDlclpahtIes and by Government (khl1$ mah"al and otherwise) 
amounted to &26,093. . 

I have the honour to say that in my opinion such schools as it is intended to make 
free, should be made free at once, and not in part or by «fegrees, only such being made 
free as are in receipt of (or are qualified hereafter for) Government aid, and as it seems 
p~obable that the cost of making schools free will ell,lleed the amount at the immediate 
dIsposal of Government, the relief from fees should be first' applied to selected schools, 
the others remaining in receipt of Government aid as at present until sufficient funds 
can be allotted to suffice for all. . 

. In order to supply free education in elementary SChOOLS it is necessary to provide, 
in addition to buildings, a staff of teachers adequately paid and a sufficiently strong 
inspecting staff fo see that the teachers perform their quties and that no fees are allowed 
to be levied. ' 

Tbe proper Bcale of teachers and of their salaries and of the inspecting staff should 
. be settled provincially by the Education Department.' . 

I have the honour to say that I think the abolition of fees will undoubtedly resuU 
in the increase, probably large and immediate, of the numbers of pupils at elementary· 
schools. I do not think the fees should be abolished for the elementary classes of higher 
schools, though the maintenance of fees for all'classes in these schools will probably 
result in the increase of the number of pupils in Primary schools and the falling off of 

• "those in the elementary classes at higher schools. 

I have the honour to say that I do not think that books and other school requisites 
should be supplied free. 

From R. NATHAN, Esq., I.C.S., C.I.E., Officiating Commilsi.oDer. Dacca. Division, to the Chief Secretal'Y to the 
Governmenl of E.slern Bengal and Assam, Edn •• tion nep.rtment, DO. 2OB·G., d.ted tbe 21,1 April 
1907. 

I have the honour to refer to your memorandum no. 170-740., dated the 7th January 
1907, in which you ask for an expression of opinion on the letter from the Government 
of India in the Home Department, no. 887 (Education), dated the 22nd November 1906, 
on the subject of the abolition of fees in Primary schools. 

2. Two arithmetic~l comparisons will lOhow at once that the problems raised by the 
proposals of the Government of India concei'n Bengal (including both the eastern and 
western portions) far more deeply than any other part of India. Out of the 30 lakhs 
of rupees realised as vernacular school fees from all the provinces of India, 18~ lakhs 
belong to. Bengal; out of a total number of 56 thousand aided Primary schools 34 
thousand are situated in Bengal. . In provinces where the majority of schools are under 
public Dlanagement, and where the "fees levied fo= a minor item in the Primary school 
funds, the proposals present no great difficulty and involve no far-reaching. change. 
But in Bengal not only' are the financial questions of great magnitude but the proposals 
cannot fail to result in a radical alteration in the attitude of the Government towards 
the whole system of primary education. _ 

3. In order to realize the effect of the proposal on this part of India, 'it is necessary 
carefully to bear in mind the character of the local Lower Primary school. Here the 
typical school is the school of the village rlUTU, who settles in any place where he thinks 
he can eke out a livelihood. He is lent or obtains somehow a hut, a verandah, or the 
shade of a tree; 'he collects around him a few children, whose parents pay him small 
money fee and occasional presents in kind; and finally he receives a dole which may 
amount only to one or two rupees a month from the Government, granted to him in the 
hope that he will improve his met.hods and will follow a courBe of instruction laid down 
by t.he Education Department. In the half century that has ~lapsed since a system of 
public instruction was inaugurated in India. the gum'. progress has been lamentably 

'slow, and it must be confessed that the Bengal aided village school is one of the failures 
of our education~l system. 

4. It follows from the above considerations t'hat phrases. such as "it would be 
impossible to leave the application of a general policy of abolishing fees to the discretion 
of the managers" and "in the adjustment of the grant-in-aid so as to compensate 
managers for' the loss of fees," which occur in the Government of India's letter, 
have no application to the typical school of this part of India. There are no manager<!. 
We have only the village gum, who has hitherto maintained himself in the manner 
described above, and who must. with the abolit,ion of fees become the paid servant of the 
Government or of the District 1Joard In the Dacca Division we have two Boards, 4.349 
aided 8nd 1,396 unaided Lower Primary schools for boys. In 1903-04 the total 
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recorded expenditure on the aided schools amounted to R2,80,000, and only one<eleventh 
of thi, total was der~"!,ed from subscriptions and endowments. Moreover, the subscrip
tions and endowments belong in many cases to special classes of schools (e.g., mission 
schools) which are outllide the main educational system. -, . 

5. In paragraph 14 of their letter the Government of India, contemplate that one 
of the most probable and most costly of the ulterior effects of abolishing fees will be the 
absorption of a large proportion of the aided schools into the Board school system. It 
appears to me that this is the necessary and immediate corollary of abolishing fees in 
the Bengal pathsalas. At present the guru subsists from fees and Gov'll"Ilment grants, 
take away the former and he becomes a mere salaried servant of the Government. This 
being so the Government, or the Distri&!; Board as their agent, must inevitably assume 

. the control and management of the school of which it bears the entire cost. The only 
non-Government feature that will remain will be the private hut or veranda that shelters 
some of the schools, and this we are doing away with ,as fast. as we can by providing 
Primary school buildings and equipment at Government expense. The schools will thus -
be maintained in exactly the sanie manner as the Board schools in other parts of India, 
and they will have to be managed on similar lines .• The first great effect of the abolition 
of fees would thus be to convert at least two-thirds of the aided Lower Primary schools 
in India into Board schools. :u money can be found for the change it should be 
cordially welcomed, for the aided Primary schools of Bengal 'have been a failur .. and 
the Board schools in other. parts of India give a far better education. But the aided 
guru system is deeply engrained in Bengal, and I conceive that the change may not be 
effected without opposition. ." . 

6. But the great difficulty is the ,expense. The immediat.. expenditure entailed 
appears to me to have been underestimated. The Government of India notice in 
paragraph 9, and at greater length in paragraph 13, that teachers sometimes collect fees 
in kind as well as in cash, but I ,do not think that they allow sufficiently 'for the 
circumstance that this is the prevailing custom in the part of India that yields nearly 
two-thirds both of the aided schools and of the cash fees. The Dacca Division may be 
taken as an illustration. Accord'ing to the published statements, each Lower Primary 
school costs on an average R57 a year, or less than R5 a month. Supposing that 
the whole amount is devoted to the use of the guru, this is not a living wage in Eastern 
Bengal. It is obvious that the guru receives considerably more than' the statements, 
show, and doubtless the difference consists mainly in the presents in kind which it is 
the custom to make on various occasions. In paragraph 13 of their letter the Govern
ment of India rightly affirm that when fees ar .. abolished presents in kind must also 
be discontinued, and that an allowance must be made on this account in fixing the 
grant. I do not think that the expendifure on an Eastern Bengal school, including the 
emoluments of the guru, should be fixed at a lesser sum than RIO a month. To 
provide this amount would add very greatly to the cost. Taking the figures for 1904-05, 
the expenditure to be borne by public funds for the aided Lower Primary scho::ils would 
amount to R5,22,120, as compared with R88,988 actually expended from this source, 
or an immediate increase of 4! lakhs in one division. On the same basis the immediate 
annual increase for aided Lower Primary boys' schools throughout the province would 
be over 12 lakhs. If we add Upper Primary and Middl .. Vernacular schools the figure 
will of course be much higher. Again, the Government of India recogniZe freely 

-that the ultimate additional expenditure is likely to be much greater than that to hoi 
incurred at the outset, for once Government take over tlte schaols they will be compelled 
to level up the standard to something like that of the public managed schools of other 

, provinces. I have not the means at my disposal to make anything like an accurate 
calculation of what the additional expenditUre, immediate and ultimate, of. abolishing 
fees in this province is likely to be, but I fear that it could not. be incurred without a 
larger grant from Imperial revenues than we are likely to get. 

7. One would, however, be W'1rY loath to abandon a scheme 'Which' promises ~'much, 
and a solution can perhaps ~e found on the l~s of the proposals~for llsta:bl~shing' a 
network of "first class" P.-unary schools made m Mr. Sharp's letter; to Government, 
no. 638, dated the 13th September 1906. In J?aragraph 16 of their letter, tIlt; Govern
ment of India discuss the possibility of beginning by abolishing fees in lower classes 
only, but they do not appear to have contemplated the expedient of selecting particular 
schools for fee abolition. The obvious objection to such an arrangement is that it inay 
be considered unfair to give free education in some schools and not in others., But if we 
cannot afford to do the whole thing at once, we must begin with somi-jnu-tial arrange
ment, and the objection would be much diminished if the privilege were given to specially 
imprbved schools. There would be a tendency for boys to leave the fee-paying for 
the free schools, but it would be less expensive to provide for them in more central 
schools than in the many thousand schools averaging ouly 26 pupils each which are 
scattered broadcast over the provin~e. Moreover, if such an influx does take place, it 
will materially assist the greatly needed concentration which is the basis of Mr. 8h!lrl"s 
plan for gradually providing the province with a complete system of efficient Primary 
schools. 'Ve might, however, have to face some trouble with the gurus who find them-
891ves deprived of pupils. 



, 

.' 

8. I have already dealt with some of the particular points raised in the Government 
of India's letter, and 'have, only the following to add;- ,.,' • 

(a) I do not think that the primary departments of aided schools need be 'included 
in the scheme. 

(b) I am doubtful about European scboors, as there ,are some 'poor schools in 
Calcutt,a and other large centres which come under the ~uropean School. 
Code and might perhaps 'reasonably claim the privilege whIch It is proposed 
to extend to' other classes of" the ,community. ' 

(e) There ",;ppears to me to be less cause for abolishing fees in Middle Vernacular 
schools than in Primary schools, and they might well wait until we 
ascertain how much We can afford to do. 

- 9. In accordance with the instructions of Government, my prJldecessor consulted 
Jlr. Allen tCollector of Dacca), Rai Kali Prasanna Ghosh, Bahadur, and Babu Mathura 
Nath Chatterjee (retired Inspector of Schools). Their replies are appended to this 
letter. It is somewhat remarkable that both the Indian gentlemen are opposed to the, 
entire abolition of fees in Primary sclrools. 

• 

From B. C. ALLIN, Esq., I.C.S., Magiatrate of Dacca. to the Commissioner of the Dacca. Division, DO. 586, 

• dated Ibe 26tb February 1907. ' 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of letter no. 887, dated the 22nd 
November 1906, from the Government of India in the Home Department on the subject 

'b! the abolition of fees in Primary schools forwarded with your memorandum no. 2442G., 
dated the 24th ultimo; I have submitted the letter to the three senior Deputy Magis. 
trates at Sadar and the Sub·Divisional Officer, Munshiganj, and now proceed to reply 
to the various points raised. ' . 

2. From one point of view the change proposed is undoubtedly to ,be welcomed, 
inasmuch as it partakes of,the nature of a remission of taxation. The financial condition 
of the Indian l!;mpire during'the last' few years has been satisfactory, and anything that 
tends to reduce the amount that is taken from the pockets of the people must un
doubtedly be welcomed. But there are two objections to the form of remission now 
proposed. In the first place, it is difficult to estinIate the liability which Government 
is now proposing to incur. The immediate amount is but som,r thirty lakbs of rupees; 
but it is probable that this charge will subsequently be largely increased. Further, 
the reEef afforded will be very uneven in its incidence. Bengal will profit to the 
extent of 18 lakhs ofropees, or considerably more than half the total amount remitted. 
I now proceed to discuss the various points raised in the letter seriatim. 

3. Pa'lVJ.graph 6.-1 approve of the principles laid down in the paragraph with 
regard to the retention of fees in the primary classes of Secondary schools. The effect 
of this proposal will doubtless be to very greatly diminish the number of pupils 
reading in these classes. This will of course add to the cost of the proposed scheme, 
but in other respects does not seem to be open to objection. In this district there are 
no primary departments of Secondary schools under seEarate management. 

Paragraph 6b.-1 agree that fees should not be abolis,hell in Primary schools for 
Europeans. • 

Paragraph 60.-1 would deprecate the abolition of fees both in Middle Vernacular 
and Upper l'rinIary schools. It may, I think, be safely conceded that no one is the 
worse for being able to read and write and cypher. But it is not equally certain that 
education 01 .. higher standard is necessarily a blessing. The' majority of mankind 
must of. necassity pccupy. hu:",ble posit~ons, and be .engaged !n h";,,,ble tasks. It ~ 
dou.btful whether the smattermgs of a1iterary educatIon materIally mcrease the happI
ness of perso,ns so employed. The pri,p.cipal function of these people is to cultivate 
the ground.. 'and,this they can, learn. better in their own homes and villages than at 
school. I would not propose to restrict 'lhe facilities for education that the people 
now enjoy, but I doubt whether it is necessary to offer them any special inducements 
to proceed beyond the lowest stages. I have had some experience of commllnities where 
education is almost unknown, and the people seemed to me to lead very happy lives. 
There is much ..wrce, I would submit,' in the injunction of the catechism that we 
should do our duty in that stage of life into which it has pleased God to call us, and 
I doubt whether people are made much happier by the gospel of discontent. 

4. Paragraph 7.-As far as this district is concerned, there does not Seem to be any 
reBBon for making any .exception to the proposed rule that aided schools will not be 
allowed to charge fees. 

O. Paragraph 11.-Tbe Government of India are, I think, correct in assuming 
that unaided schools will not as a rule he able to continue charging fees after t.hey have 
been abolished in Board and aided school.. This will not, however, entail very' much 
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additionai e:tpenditure as far as this district is concerned, as will be seen lrom the 
following statement :~ 

N'um"oer. .. 
Middle S, 

Vemacular-
Upper Primary 6 
Lower Primary 164 

Total • WI 

Unaided Scnool8. 

,-
, 

" . 

Fe •• realized. 

R 
1.086 

68, 
• 1,944 
-, 
3.097 

6, Paragraph 12.-The Gov~rnment of India do not expect that the abolition of 
fees will at once result in a great increase in the number of children at school. I find 
that this opinion is not shared by the Deputy Magistrates whom I have consulted. 
The Sub-Divisional Officer of Munshiganj writes "with due deference to the opinion 
expressed by the Government. I beg to dIffer from it. The value of education is now 
so well understood even by the masses that where they have to ,keep their children 
from school they do it with a sigh, and wherever .r have made enquiries the answer 
has been-" Sir, I cannot give him food to eat, how can I send him to school." Mun
shiganj, I admit, is a quite exceptional place, and it would nol> be safe to argue from 
that sub-division to the rest of Dacca, much less to the whole of India, but I am inclined 
to doubt whether the Supreme Government do not a little underestimate the extent 
to which education and its corresponding cost will be increased by the abolition of 
school fees. Study undoubtedly is irksome, and boys will flo doubt often endeavour 
to stay away from school. But a knowledge of reading, writing, and arithmetic is 
of undoubted assistance to the raiyat in the management of his affairs, and there will 
I think be a gradually increasing tendency to send their boys to school, if they can 
get them taught for nothing. I notice that in, Old Bengal in 1904-05 less than 30 
per cent. of the boys 'Of school-going age were attending school, and I fancy that with 
th~ abolition of fees there will be a very considerable increase in this number. 

7. Paragraph 13.-In this part of the world I do not anticipate any special difficulty, 
in preventing the bene'\'olent intentions of Government from being frustrated by school 
masters levying contributions in kind. 

8. Paragraph 14.-!n this district the number of schools which receive voluntary 
contributions is only about 200, and the total amount received is only :&5,747. One 
thousand two hundred and forty-four Primary schools are entirely supported by fees and 
grants. Of these, the 735 Lower Primary schools are generally poorly housed and 
inadequately equipped. The conversion of these schools into Board- schools will un-
doubtedly entail a very considerable expenditure of public money. , 

.. 

9. Paragraph 15.-It is estimated that cost of supplying the 54,000 children in 
this district reading in Middle Vernacular and Primary schools with books and school 
appliances would cost about :&80,000. For the whole of India, therefore, the cost 
would ~e very large. Personally, I would deprecate charging this amount -to public 
funds. The cost per child is very small, and this very small charge could, I think, be 
borne without any difficulty by any cultivator. It is only the absolutely destitute who 
would be materially affected by this dole, and for the children of such persons it is 
doubtful whether education really is required. The life of the ordinary coolie ia 
probably not a very happy one,but it is not clear that it is possible to raise all coolies -
in the scale of material prosperity. So long as they are compelled to exist in their 
present somewhat animal conditions, I would deprecate anything that would tend to 
diminish their animal capacity for resisting and ignoring the discomforts in which 
they pass their lives., 

From Ru lULl PII .... lIl1 .. GlIOSll, BOllODl7 •• Dao .... to the Commio';o.or of the Dac •• Difuion. daled 
tho 18th FebruorI1907. .. . 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your no. 2442G., of the 15th ultimo, calling for 
an expression of my opinion on the subject of abolition of fees in Primary schools, 
and to submit my views on the subject as follows:-

The a.bolition of fees in Primary schools will, on general princi;P.les, certainly be 
regarded as a great boon by most people in the country. But it is a question whether 
at present or in the near future it will induce cultivators and day labourers, that is to 
say, the people whom the Government really intends to ,help, to send their children to 
such schools, simply because they s:ball not have to pay any fees. It is a Slid fact, but 
nevertheless it is true. that schools in which no fees are charged, are not looked upon 

'wtth any feeling of respect or confidence by people who have children to educate. Of 
all schools at Dacca, none is more wretched than the Abdul Ganny Scbool. in which 
education is given free of all cost. It is certainly not a Primary school; but it shows 
in what esteem schools in which no fees are charged are generally held. While, on the 
oth,er hand, there is a good number of indigenous pathsalas in the town, where education 



011 the oid rural system is imparted by teachers who charge' moderate lees, and they 
are attended even by boys clothed in rags. 

In my humlile opinion, it would perhaps be better for all classes of people con
cerned, and also for the cause of disClpline to admit boys and girls free of all cost 
in our Primary schools only where the parents express inability to pay the fees, and 
pray for the boon of free education, allowing lower middle classes ill good condition 
and better-to-do cultivators to go on, as now, paying moderate fees, instead of abolishing 
fees altogether. If teachers are authorised to admit any numbe~ of boys free in their 
schools, the object which the Government has in view will be obtained, and at the 
same time the Government will be in a position to know whether the comparatively 
well-to-do men amongst the cultivators and labourers living in villages set any value 
on the boon of free education. A gift that is not prayed for is generally never prized 
as a gift: and the gift of free education also is not likely to prove an exception to 
the rule in the esteem of people of the lower class. . 

The inference drawn from the condition of students of Sanskrit tal. does not 
perhaps hold good. The tols students attend to their studies only for a few months in 
the year, and if they do not pay their teachers in money, they render them every 
sort of menial service,· and do at times beg for their teachers, and for the sustenance of 
their fellow-students. The students in free Primary pathsalas will never have to beg 
for their teachers. But I beg most respectfully to state that I have grave doubts whether 
they will care much for the education which will be freely given to them by a 
benevolent Government that is so anxious about their futurt' and think it worth their 
while to submit to rules of school discipline. -

... 
From Babu MJ.TBUBANA'l'B CBAT'fOl'J.DH.&TJ.., 1I • .a.., & retired Inll'peotor of School., to the Com~iasioner of 

tb. '0 .... !Ji.iNOD, d.ted tbe 14th Feb,uary19v7. 

In reference to your office memorandum no. 2442G.~ dated the 15th-24th ultimo, 
forwarding for an expression of my opinion copy of the O:overnment of India's letter 
on the subject of the abolition of fees in all Primary schools, I have the honour to 
submit that while I fully and gratefully appreciate 'the generosity which has prompted 
the Government to propose the measure, the wholesale abolition of fees in Primary 
schools does' not commend itself to my mind, unless the compulsory education of all 
children under a certain age b. under contemplaiiion. It i. no doubt desirable to 
reduce the fee rates in these schools to a nominal sum, say one anna a month, which will 
give relief to poor parents and will induce them. to send, their children to school in 
larger numbers than at present; but my experience as an inspecting officer both in 
Bengal and Dehar leads me to believe that the causes which stand in the way of the 
spread of primary education amongst the labouring classes are other than the requirement 
of a fee from their children. They are, as the Government of India truly point out, 
hereditary custom,-the belief that the attendance at school will prevent a boy from 
learning the ancestral occupation, and the fact that his father cannot spare his boy 
from the field or the workshop. Unless these causes can be removed the mere abolition 
of fees is not likely to induce the parents who belong to these categories to send their 
children to school; a reduction in the fee rates will no doubt afford relief to poor parents, 
and is likely to result in a great increase in private schools and scholars, and this is as I 
have stated very desirable. 

2. A. total abolition of fees in Primary schools is against the custom that has 
obtained in the country from ancient times. The guru remunerates himself by levying 
a small fee, which is paid in cash or kind or both, and the people do not feel this as a 
hardship and make no comp'laint. Indeed, so deep-rooted has become the feeling that 
some returnJs due to the guru for the instruction lie imparts, that the payment of guru. 
dakshina (that is, remuneration to the guru in cash or kind) is looked npon as a religious 
duty. Coilsequentiy,.if the school be made free, the.. people are likely for at least 
some time to come to continue to make voluntary contributions to' the gurus on special 
occasions, and the latter wlli 'continue to expect them. To put a stop to this practice 
will require an amount of espionage on the part of the subordinate inspecting ojlicers 
which will interfere with their duties of inspection and examination. 

3. It is true that in Sanskrit tols .the education imparted is free; in them the 
pupils belong to the higher caste and their number is very small-a mere fraction 
compared to the ."ast numbers that are expected to attend Primary schools. The 
Adhyapak, or teaclier of the Sanskrit tols, not only charges no fees to his pnpil,. but 
also boards and lodges them free of charge, and this attracts them to his tal even from a 
distance. He, however, remunerates himself in other ways. The maintenance of a tal 
enhances the reputation of a teacher, and his position in society is much higher than 
that of .. mere Sanskrit scholar who keeps no tol. An Adhyapak (Sanskrit teacher). 
freely receives invitation to marriages and sradhas, where he obtains large presents 
(Bidaya) both in cash and kind. Thus in Sanskrit tols the pupils remunerate the 
teachers indirectly though they do not make any direct payments. The case of Sanskrit 
toll cannot therefore apply to Primary schools, where the guru, in case he imparts 
instruction free, cannot except any indirect remuneration from his pupils. 



. 4. The total abolition of fees in Primary schools ~ likely to lead to various tiri.. 
desirable results. The_parents or guardians are not likely to take as much interest 
in the education of their boys or wards as they would take if they had to pay for it. 
In the absence of. fines for absence the- boys themselves are likely to be irregular in 
attendance. The inter:school rules are likely to be violated more frequently than at 
present. 

5. The grant-in-aid given to Middle Vernacular schools, like that given to Middle 
English and High schools, bears a certain proportion to the amount raised from local 
sources. This amount is made up of school .fe-es and subscriptions i:ollected from fhe 
people in the locality. Where the subscription is paid by a single individual, as the 
zamindar of the place, it is nearly always regularly: paid, and can be counted upon, 
but where it is collected in small sums from a large number of persons it falls into 
arrears and becomes a precarious source of income. In this case the school fees form 
tbe bulk of the amount raised from local sources. Now, if the Middle Vernacular 
schools be made free, the amount from -local sources will, in the majority of schools, 
dwindle into an insignificant sum and the Government grant in their case will have to be 
so raised as to cover nearly the whole cost of their maintenance. These schools will 
thus booome practically Government schools, and all motive for self-.help and exertion 
on the part of the people will disappear. I do. not consider this as a desirable result, 
and I am humbly-of opinion that whatever grounds there may be for the total abolition 
of fees in Primary schools, where the pupils are, as a rule, very poor, there are almost 
none in Vernacular schools, which are resorted to by a better class of pupils. In both 
classes of schools, however, I advocate a reduction in the fee rates and the provision of 
a sufficient number of free studentships for deserving poor students. 

From the Se .. etary, Eastern IlengalLandbolde.. As80.iati.n, to the Cbief Sec,ebary to the Government cl 
E .. tern Bengal and A ... m, dated the 19th April 1907. 

With reference to your letter no. 158-9C., dated the 7th January 1907, forwarding 
a copy of the Government of India, Home Department, letter no: 887 (Education), dated 
the 22nd November 1906, on the subject of the abolition of fees in Primary schools, 
I am directed by the Committee of'the Eastern Bengal Landholders Association to make 
the following observations: - . . 

~. The Eastern Bengal Landholders Association is of opinion that the proposal 
made b;r the Government 'of India to. abolish fees in Primary schools is a move in the 
right direction, and begs to thank the Government for the steps it intends' to take. 

2. Regarding paragraph 6 (a) of the letter of the Government of India, the 
Association begs to suggest that priruary departments of all sc1l.001s should be m.ade 
free, whether they are preparatory to secondary education or stand apart from it. It 
does not appear that there would be any practical difficulties if primary .departments 
of all schools be made free. This suggestion, if carried out, will cause either the 
abolition of primary departments in secondary schools or creation of independent 
Primary schools in their place or the separation of these departments from these schools. 
In either of the results there will be uniformity in the system. 

3. The Association further considers that night schools. be set up in localiti"s 
where the people mostly belong to the labouring classes engaged in agricultural or low 
industrial pursuits/as students from these classes would find it convenient to attend 
them at a time when their services would not be required in the fields or workshops. 

4. The Association, in conclusion, quite approves of the idea of supplying books 
and other school requisites to the students without charge ere paragraph 15, Govern
ment of India letter); I\nd of the idea of abolishing the fees of all primary educational 
classes in full and not in part 'ere paragraph 16, Government of India letter). 

From M .. ULVI AUgDDll1 AHIlBD, Seoretary to the Provincial Muhammadan A .. o.iati.... E.stern Bengal and 
Asoam, to the Chief Be.rotary to the GovernUlent of Ea.torn Be.lJ&! and Assam, no. 662. dat.d the 

.. 

16~h April 1907. • '. ' 

1. By direction of my Committee in reply to the Hon'ble Mr. P. C. Lyon's 
no. 158-69 of the 7th January last, on the subject of'the abolition of fees in Primary 
schools, I have the 'honour to state that our Association is fully'in agreement with 
tbe views entertained by the Government of India as set forth in the Hon'ble Sir 
H. Risley'S letter no. 887 of 22nd November last. 

2. I am, however, directed to brin~ to the notice of Government that while this 
Association is most desirous of free primary' education, it trusts that it will not be 
made compulsory, at least until after some years of experience of the .advantages derived 
from free voluntary education has been established to the satisfaction of Government 
sll.d the country, and that this free education will not lead to Government interference 
with the religi,!us teachings now in existence in our schools. . 
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3. I am further directed to observe that, so far as Muhammadans are concerned, 
free prima? education will not advance muC'h the interests and-prosperity of the com
munity until Government will be pleased to increase the number of special scholarships 
and other means for the attainmen~ of higher education by the' Muhammadans. It is 
here, where our community is at a great disadvantage, for the majo~ity of its members 
are far more poor than those of the other communities of India and are unable to 
further the educational advancement of their children, and it is ihis which retards the 
general advancement of the community. 

4. I am therefore directed to urge that greater pecuniary assistance should be 
afforded to Muhammadan High Schools and Colleges and an increased number of _ 
scholarships should be allotted to students attending them, so as to reduce the amount 
of fees now required from parents for the maintenance of these institutions. 

Frow F. C. HBIUflKBB, Esq., I.e.S., Offioiating Commissioner of the Surma. Valley and Hill Districts, to the 
Chief Secretary 10 the Government of E .. te,·n B,ngaland..A ... m, no. 2208, dated the 16lhApriI1907. 

In reply to your Memorandum no. 170-74C., dated 7th January 1907, I h':ve the 

Letter DO. 4848, dated 25t.h March 1907, fl'om 
the Deputy Com.m.issioner, Cachar, and enolo
.ure. 

Letter no. 1623·0., dated 27th February 
1907. from the Deputy Commissioner. Sylhet, and 
enclosure. • 

Letter dated 27th February, from' Rao Sahib 
Wwa Kisor Sen. 

honour to forward herewith cOI?ie. of replies 
received as marginally noted, g'ving opinions 
on the Government of India's proposal to 
abolish fees iii all Primary and Middle 
Vernacular schools. It will be seen that the 
abolition of fees is not _ expected to cause much 
change, as the amount realised on account of 
fees is already very small. 

.. 2. Some of the replies received touch on such points as (1) religious instruction in 
schools, (2) compulsory education. These subjects, though of great importance, are not 
at present under discussion. The enquiry of the Government of India as to whether 
fees should be abolished in the pi"imary classes of Secondary schools finds answer (in 
the negative) in the recorded opinion of Rao Sahib N ava Kisor Sen, who also says that 
all aided schools should be required to abolish fees, not have the option to refuse an 
increased grant and retain fees. The Rao Sahib thinks that almost every Primary 
school teaC'her in the Surma Valley will cheerfully forego both fees and fluctuating 
voluntary contributions for the sake of a steady grant from public funds. -Only Middle 
Vernacular receive subscriptions of any appreciable amount. I ConcUl' in these opinions. 

3. As to providing books and school requisites, I agree with the opinion that it is 
highly desirable to supply them. I also agree 'Yith the opinion of Maulvi Abdul Majid 
of Sylhet that books supplied for Muhammadan boys should have a suitable l'eligious 
tone. I do not pursue this theme, as the present subject is the abolition of fees. The 
Government of India propose this on two grounds, viz.-(l) as a relief of taxation, (2) 
as a measure to popularise education. Muhammadans seem inclined to the opinion 
that certain reforms which they suggest would be even more effectual as a means for 
popularising education than the abolition of fees. . 

• 
Frollt- the Deputy Commissioner, eachar, to the Commissioner. Surma. Valley and Hill Districts, DO. 4848, 

. dated the 25th March 1907. 

In reply to· your memorandum no. 357-58, dated the 23rd January 1907, on the 
subj ect of abolition of fees in Primary schools, I have the honour to send copy of a 
note by Babu. Kamini Kumar Chanda, M.A.., B.L., and to say that no reply has been 
received ftom the Silchar Anjuman. 

I understand that the Education Department will furnish the information required 
as to the financia! aspect of-the Government of India's proposals. 

I have no douht that if primary education is made free the country will be ~reatly 
benefited and the spread of education will be much accelerated. As regards this dlstrict, 

-the proposals will cause very little change, as already fees are not charged in the Lower 
Primary schools. . . . 

Copy 01 Note dated the 19th March 1907, by Babu Kamin; Kumar Chanda, M.A., B.L., 
Silchar. . 

There is hardly any likelihood of ~here being any difference of opinion that 
elementary education ought to be free. There is an important matter in this connection 
which the Government may take into consideration, namely, whether time has not 
arrived for making within certain limits such education compulsory for all children 
of scho"l-going age, at any rate in the case of boys in certain area~ as experiment. 

• 

• 
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rrom the Deputy Commissioner, SylhE't, to the Commi •• iol'er, Surma Valley and Hill Diltriets, DO. 1623-G., 
dated Ihe 27th February IPI\7. 

•• 

In reply to your memor~~dum no. 357-5~, dated the ~rd January 1907, I have the • 
honour to say that the abolitIon of all fees In Lower Prunary schools will not greatly 
affect the existing conditions in this district. Already such schools are almost .entirely 
s~pp'orted hy the Local Boards, and private sch?ois are only ~tarted in the hope of being 
SimIlarly taken over. The amount of fees reahsed and credited to the respective school. 
funds is little more than nominal. The 217 Lower Primary schools maintained by 
the North Sylhet Local Board during 11)05-06 realised only R230 in fees. It is possible 
that larger amounts are realised by the Pundits and not credited to the school funds' 
but if so the sooner this undesirahle practice ceases. the betier. ' 

2. I submit herewith a note on the subject by Maulvi Abdul Majid, B.L., on 
behalf of the Anjuman-i-Islamia. . 

From M ... l1LVI SYRD ABDUL Ml1lJD, B.L., President, Anjnman·i·I,lami .. , Bylhet, to tbe Deputy Commi88ioner, , 
Bylhe!, dated ti,e U,th February 1907. • 

With reference to your memorandum no. I473G.-VII-I, dated the 5th January 
1907, and enclosures, I bave the honour to submit as follows:-

1. The proposal of tne Government of India to abolish fees in Primary schools is 
very laudable, and will meet undoubtedly with universal approval and will remove one 
of the obstacies to the spread of education amongst the masses. 

2. If the books are also supplied by Government free of c'harge, it is expected to 
do more good than the abolition of fees, especially in the case of Muhammadans. It has 
been recognised by Muhammadans all over India that the failure of Muhammadan 
education is partially due to the text books not bei'ng according to their tastes. This 
was the view of All-India Muhammadan Conference recently held at Dacca and in fact 
a Resolution to the effect has been unanimously adopted. Book. ,written by Hindu 
authors are generally imbued :with ideas and thoughts according to their own tastes, and 
are not unoften full of Hindu mythological names. Tert books -prepared under 
complete Government control, and to suit the taste of tM pupils of all classes and creed, 
would prove a boon and draw more boys to t'he schools, and this can be better done if 
books are supplied by Government free of cbarge, as in that case the preparation will be 

w entirely in the hands of the Government. . . 

3. One other move that would greatly popularise primary education amongst the 
Muhammadans is the introduction of " Urdu" in the Primary schools, but, as this is no~ 
a matter under enquiry, I leave this matter with only a hint. 

From RAO S.,1I8 NAY. KIsoa SElf,late Depnly In."""tor of Scboola, Snrma Valley, t. tho Commialioner, 
Surma V.ney and Hill Di.trict., dated the 27th February 1907. 

In reply to your no. 359, dated the 23rd u1t~o, I have the honour to state that in 
the Surma Valley there is no Secondary school that has not got a primary department 
in it, but it is neither separately situated nor is it under separate management. It is 
inseparable from the Secondary school and is preparatory to the Secondary school course. 
Tbere does not appear any rellson whatever for classifying it as an ordina~ Vernacnlar 
or Primary school. 

During the whole period of my service as Deputy Inspector of Schools in the Surma 
Valley from the year 1865 to 1896, it was only in one year that I was required to separate 
primary departments from Secondary schools 3nd to treat them in the Statistical 
Returns as so many separate schools of the llrimary class. These divisions led to great 
confusion and complications without yielding any compensating result. The conse
quence was that the practice had to be discont~ued from the next following year. . 

In the Surma Valley, Lower Primary schools are treated as feeders to Upper 
Primary schools, and the latter as such to Middle Vernacular schools, and the standards 
in the several classes .of.these schools are accordingly arranged. A Middle Vernacular 
school is therefore the goal of all Primary school boys who do not begin there and proceed 
tlience to Secondary schools, but finish their education there and. go DO further. At one 
time the Middle Vernacular schools were really llopular institutions, but tbey have lost 
much of their popularity now, one of the causes thereof being, I suppose, the ruling that 
a Middle Vernacular Pass Certificate will not entitle its holder to compete for 2nd-grade 
Pleadership or Muktiarship Examination. If fees are abolished in these schools it is 
expected that they may be able to regain their popularity. 

In my mind it seems advisable that all aided schools should be required to abolish 
fees; it sh01Ild not be left to the discretion of the Managers of these schools whether they 
choose to retain them and forego the additional grant or abolish fees and go in for 
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increased aid. I am not aware that any exceptional conditions exist in any school as 
call for exceptional treatment in regard to that school. 

:~ As regards Lower Primary schools, they were" an started by the Education Depart-
ment in some cases through the help. of . men who we~e candidates for teachership. 
Scarcely any bona fide voluntary contrIbutIons were receIved from the people except in 
the shape of the cost of constructing school buildings and in some cases affording free 
lodging and boarding to teachers. In some cases the teachers themselves built school 
houses at their own expenses. Instances were not very rare that in some places children 
were supplied with class books as encouragement,to their parents to send them to school. 
It was not in manr places thatpaymenta in kind were made. Where they were at all 
made, they were gIven as payments in lieu of fees. The teacher's main dependence was 
011 the grant-in-aid. It is true things have somewhat changed now, and people appear 
to have begun to appreciate education, but it is nevertheless doubtful if even now one 
would go to start a school if he had not the expectation of getting aid from some public 
fund. I have no doubt whatever that teachers of unaided schools will be only too glad 
to come forward and ask for grants-in-aid foregoing their income Jrom fee collections. 

The question, however, is different with Middle Vernacular schools. In this 
class of schools bona fide voluntary subscriptions are paid by the people in most places. 
These monthly subscriptions, coupled with collections from fees, go to fulfil the con.!.i
tions which regulate grants in-aid. Here also I do not see any reason why the people 
will not hail with delight the propo.al for abolishing fees in them, when Government 
undertakes to compensate Managers for the loss of fees. 

The chance of poor parents sending their children to school requiring boarding near 
them seems to me very small, for education is not yet so universally sought after as to 
\nGline people to undertake the cost of maintaining them at places far from home for the 
purpose of receiving primary education. I do not therefore see reasons for appre
hending, should fees be abolished, any extraordinary influx of boys into such schools all 
at once. If, however, there is reason for fearing such a contingency the abolition of 
fees may be effected gradually in school by classes and by localities. It is desirable 
to bear m mind in this connection that majority of the pupils of the vernacular schools 
belong to the middle classes of society and well-to-do cultivators. Most of th-ese pupils 
only begin their education here, the ultimate intention pf their -parents being to send 
them to secondary schools to complete their education there. Necessarily, there is an 

-lil?preciable out-going every 'year from these elementary schools on this account which 
Will serve as a set-off to the mflux apprehended. '-

If it is found to be practic .. ble financially, the suggestion that books and other. 
school requisites should be supplied to the schools without charge seems to be a very 
good one, and it will be highly appreciated. Proper equipments of schools are as 
essential to their efficiency a9 t.he competency of the teachers who are. entrusted with 
their management. 

From F. J. MONABt.NJ E8q., l.p.S., Cf.mmissioner of As,IIoui Va,11ey Distriots, to tbe Chief Secretary to the 
- Government of Eastern nengal and Assam, no. 1797·G .• dated the 11th April 1907. 

:With reference to the Government memorandum no. 170-740., dated the 7th 
January 1907, asking for an expression of views on the subject of the abolition of fees 
in Primary schoels, I have the honour to submit copies of the replies which I have 
received from the Assam Association, and the Deruty OommisslOners of Kamrup, 
Nowgong, and Sibsagar whom I consulted on the subject .. 

2; 'rhe abolition of fees in Primary schools is very desirable, provided that this 
will n!)t entail any reduction in tlie emoluments of the school teachers which are, as 
it is, too small to attract competent men. In other words the abolition of fees, if it is 
not to have a prejudicial effect on Primary education, will necessitate a considerable 
increase of expenditure from public funds, as no great increase of subscriptions can be 
expected. It is difficult to estimate the additional outlay which will be required, but 
my impression is that the payment of fees in cash or in kind is very general in Primary 
schools in this division, and that it is one of the chief causes which prevent the children 
of the poorer classes from attending 9chool. If this impression is correct, the abolition 
of fees may be expected to result in a large increase in tn:e.number of children attending 
school, and consequently to necessitate a large increase of the number of school teachers, 
as well as of their salaries. • 
. 3. I am also of opinion that the policy of insisting on the levy of fees as a condition 
of the grant of aid from publio funds to schools of certain classes is mistaken. 

From }JJ.IUJ: CBA.NDB.6. BJ.B'C'J., Ellq., Gtneral Secretary, Assam Assooiation. to the Commtaioner of the AIS8:n 
Vall.y Di,tricte. a.ted the 16th Febrcary 1907. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your memorandum no. 247-G_. dated 
tlie 17th ultimo, forwarding a·copy of the Government of India, ~ome Depal'tn:!e!'-t. 
letter no. 887 (Education), dated the 22nd November 1906, on thll subJect of t.h~ abolItIon 

h 
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of £e"s in Prim"ry SdlOOls and in ... iting an expression of the opinion of my Association 
on t'h'e proposal contained thereon, ' 

The matte~ \~as considered, by the Association and they desire'me to say that they 
endorse the opmlOl! almost uDlversalIy held that the mass education should be made 
free an~ compUlsory, They would theref~re recom~end ~hat the fees in Primary schools 
b~ abohshed .. prOVided tl,lat the loss thus mcurred,lS e'.'hrely borne by the Government., 
without ailkmg for any mcrease from ~he people m fhe grants, under' the grants-in-aid 
.yste,m, or the Local Boards, to, contribute a large amount t?wards education, or the 
Za,mmdars of the Goal para district to wake any further contribution, as the local rates 
they pay are much higher than the road cess paid in Bengal. 

From Major D. HERBERT, I.A., Deputy CommisJioner of Xamrllp. to the Commi8Bioner of tie A8JRm Vallt"y 
Districts, no. 4307, d.t.d the 28th Mnrch 1907. 

With reference to your memorandum no. 244-46-G., dated the 17th January 1907 
on the subject of the proposed abolition of fees in Primary schools, I have the honou; 
to report as follows. 

. It would appear from paragraph 6 of the Government of India's letter no. 887, dated 
the 22m] November 1906, that it is proposed to abolish :fees in Lower and Upper 
Primary schools and in Middle Vernacular schools, but not to include the primary 
departments of Sec~n~ry schools n.or Primary schools. for Eur~pe~ns. There appears 
to Ille to be no obJechon;to the Ime so drawn espeCially as It IS proposed that in 
Secondary schools, where the primary departments are indistinguishable by their 
curriculum fpom the ordinary Vernacular Prinlary schools, they may be treated as 
Primary schoo.!s and be free. I can see no difficulty in the adoption of the principle 
stated m paragraph 6 (a) of the Government of India's letter, but I think that the 
abolition of fees in Vernacular schools and their retention in the primary departments 
of Secondary schools will result in a diminution of the num'ber of children attending 
primary classes of Secondary schools. As suggested in paragraph 12 of the Govern
ment of India's lette~ a lar~e numb~r o~ children who will ultimately proceed to a 
Secondary school begm their education 1D a Vernacular school; but I can see no 
objection to such a practice. • 

. 2. With regard to paragraph 7 of flie 1etter referred to above it appears to me that 
all aided schools without exception should be required to abolish fees as a condition' of 
their receiving aid. In this district there are no exceptional cases in which it i. 
advisable to permit the levy of fees. 

3. I am of opinion that unaided schools will not be able to levy fees when Board 
and aided schools in their neighbourhood become free, but in this district there are 
very few unaided Primary schools, those which exist hope for Government aid 'and 
if tbis is withheld they usually collapse. In such schools no fees is levied ,as a rule but 
the teachers receive ·some remuneration in kind. , 

4. I am of opinion that the measures proposed by the Government of India will 
result in a considerable expansion of the Primary school system. There is little doubt 
that many do not at present send their children to school because they cannot afl'ol'd to 
pBy the feea, but as remarked in, paragraph 12 of the letter of the Government of India 
there Bre other reasons also .operating and it cannot be expected that the measures 
proposed will result at once in any considerable increase in the number of the children 
at school. , 

, 6. With regard to the remarks contained i1). paragraph 13 of the letter of tlie Go ... -
ernment of India special vigilance will be necessary on the part of the Deputy and 
Sub-Insp~tors of schoo!s in order to prevent ev~o~ of the principl!, that chil~ren s~ou1d 
receivelrlmBry educatIOn free, but I am of opmlOn that no special regulatIOn will be 
require. Such a measure as that now proposed, if sanctioned, will very quickly 
become generally known in the villages, and I doubt whether the school teachers will 
be able to levy unauthorised fees whether in cash or in kind. 

•• 

6. With regard to paragraph 10 of the letter under reference there are in this 
district 10 Upper Primary schools under the Gaubati Local Board which are in receipt 
of voluntary subscription but are not dependent upon them, and 17 Lower Primary 
8chool8 are managed by Christian Missionaries and are giv8l1 fixed grants by the 
Gaub'ati Local Board. The former class of schools would be unaffected by the abolition 
of fees aa they are already maintain'ed by the Local Board and the Missionary schools ' 
are not likely to be affected in my opinion, so far as their independent management is 
concerned. 

7. I am unable to ,estimate the probable cosl; per pupil of books and other school 
requisites. 

'8. I regret that this report has been unduly delayed by the failul'C of the Sub
Divisional Officer at Barpeta to furnish certain information promptly a,!-d I have thereby 
pall but little time to consider the 'luestion as fully as I should have wishecl. 
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1ro:o Major H. M. HALLIDA.Y, I.A., D'epulY Commissioner. Nowgoug. to the Commiuioner. ABlun Valle, 
Di.tri., •. DO. 1~46·G" ~.t,d tho 16th March 1907. 

With refer';nce to your memorandum no. 244-46·G., dated the 17th J anual'y 1907, 
ou the subject of the abolition of fees in Primary schools, I have the honour to report 
tbat, atter obtaining the views of selectee! officers, I am of opiuion that the abolition of 
fees fol" Primary schools will be beneficial in the case of the single Upper Primary and 
the two Middle Vernacular schools. in this district.· The primary department of these 
schools is identical with the Lower Primary 1;ch·ools. It is also under the same manage
lII:ent. as t.he secondary department. Lower Primary schools do not levy fees in this. 
d,strlct. These schools are kept by the Local Boare! at 11 mont.hly expenditure of about 
R6,846. The cost of supplying school books would in the first'instance be about R15,OOO 
and tbe yearly cost thereafter about R3,OOO. 

'The monthly voluntary subscriptions to the three schools in which fees are levied 
are as follows: - . 

n 
Roba (Middlo VeroD.cular) 6 ' r f 

Dimow (ditt.o) .. • D 
Batjehong (Upper Primary) .4 

From A.. W. BOTBAM. Esq .• I.e.S .• Officiating Deputy Commissioner of SiLsagDr.~to the Commislioner. Alsam 
Vaney Di.tri,to. DO. 1143·G., dated 'he 20th Maroh 1907. 

'. 
With reference to your memorandum no. 244-46-G.; dated the 17th January 1907, 

qp,.the subject of the abolition of fe .. in Primary schools, I have the honour to report as 
follows. 

2. Fees are not in practice charged'in Prinlary schools of ·this district. Payments 
in kind are no doubt in many cases made to the school pandits, and there is a g:eneral 
willingness to help them and make their living cheap. It is found that the vIllagers 
readily assist in the erection of school buhldings, and I do not think they grudge the 
assistance given by them in the same way to the pandits. I lhink in many ways it would 
be a pity to discourage the habit of local co-operation which tends to spring up l'ound 
the village schools, and consequ~ntly I consider that t.he prohibition of voluntary assist. 

, ance in kind would be a mistake. 
3. I agree with t.he principle that fees in Primary schools should be abolished: I 

am also of opinion that Middle Vernacular schools should be treated in the same way, 
with a view to the supply of teachers for the Primary schools. 

4. There are, with the exception of one girl's school, no Primary schools i.n this 
district other than those entir .. ly maintained by the Local Boards and Municipalities, 
and there would be no necessity for making any exceptions to the rule prohihiting 
fees in aided schools. 

5. As fees are not charged at present, no abnormal expanse of the Pl'imal'y school 
system is to be expected from the proposed measure.· . .' 

6. The only aided Prinlary school in receipt of bond fide voluntary subscriptions is 
th'e Sibsagar Municipal girl's school, which receives R42 from the Local Board and 
Station Committee, and R313 (in 1905-06) from SUbscriptions. -

7. Books and other school requisites should, I think, be provided free of chal·ge. 

From S.lI. BODA. Esq., O.S., District and Sc .. ion~ Judgo of Pubna and Bogra, to the Chief Secretory to 
• tho Government of Eastern neDgat aud A"om, no. B.i·G .• dated ~b •. 6th Ap,·i11907. 

With reference to Under Secretary Mr. rindall's letter no. 4124-C., dated the 22nd . 
March 1907, fOI'warding, for an expressiCln of my opinion, a copy of your letter 
no. 158--69-C., dated the 7th January 1907, with its enclosures, I have the hon~ur to 
submit the following reply. . 

2. The proposal of abolishing fees in Primary (including Middle Vernaculal~ schools 
will not only be welcome to the poor cultivators of this country who, in the majority 
of cas .. , cannot at present think of inlparting education to their boys for want of funds, 
but if the Government be pleased to make primary education free, it will, I am sure, 
be a great boon to the people and will be widely taken advantage of by them. 

3. I quite agree that, like all other civilized countries, the proposed scheme will 
work properly in this country too, as free education was all along appreciated both by 
the Hmdus as well as by the Muhammadans, and th'ere are many such free institutions 
still in existence in this country doing immense good to the children of the soil. In 
Saoskrit tols pupils are not only taught free of any fees but in some cases the pandit 
has to bear the charge of maintenance of his poor pupil, and for this he has to cOllnt 
upon one's chal'ity and this is exactly done in mosques and madrassas. 

4. In my opinion, if funds permit, fees should be abolished in the. Primary and 
Middle Vernacular schools altogether and these institutions may be maintained by aid 

h2 
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from Government, the M~cil?al!ties ~nd from the fu"nds at the disposal of the DistrIct 
Boards, but at the same tune It IS desirable VJ adopt measures which would· ensure the 
punc~uality of attendance of pupils, their discipline, and good work on the part of the 
teaching stall. . 

5. The rule of charging ~ees in girls' . sc~ools is in vo~ue in Bengal, but if the 
Government be pleased to decIde upon abohshlng fees on Prun~!.ry and Middle Verna
cular education, I do not .see why .the g~rls' schools should be treated as an exception to it 
at they deserve a more kmd cODSlderahon from the Government in this direction. 

6. Although in my opinion the remission of fecs will induce p~or people to ~end thei .. 
boya to schools, I do not apprehend that the proposed scheme will result in an immediate 
influx of the pupils. ~heir numerical .strength wi~ gradually increase as their parents 
and ot~er guard. lana .will be gra~ually .unpressed w}th the necessity of imparting school 
ed~ca~lon .to their c~ildren, and if efficient control IS kept 0':' the t.eaching stalI, I do not 
t~ink It will be p.osslble for them to e:z;act any.fees from their pupils, either in cash or in 
kmd, as the policy of Government will be WIdely known to the people who will have 
full liberty to refuse such payments. 

7. -If education is given free, books and other requisites also should be given at 
the c~st of Government, if !unds permit, as, want of me~ns to pay for the b~oks, etc., 
may m some cases stand m the way of the poor cult1vators sending their boys to 
schools. 

8. If it be financially possible for the Government to introduce the system of free 
education into this country. I think it ought to proceed 'Pe~ ,altum. 

9. The other points raised in the Government letter are for tna Education Depart-
ment to consider and do not call for any reply from me. . 

. . 
From H. BIIAlIP, Esq., 1Il.A., Direct..r of Public Inotruction, Eastern Bengal and As .. "" to the Secretary to the 

G.96rDment of Eastern Bengal and Afsam, no. 20', dated 4th April 1907. 

With reference to your memorandum no. 175-C., dated the 22nd December 1906, 
inviting my views, after consultation with Inspecting and other Educational officers, 
upon Home Department letter no. 887, dated the 22nd November 1906, I have the 
honour to say that I have consulted Inspectors .. nd Principals of Government Colleges, 
and that I raised the question in some of ite aspects at a Conference of Educational 
offiCl1rs held at Dacca. I append a brief summary of tb:eir opinions. 

I. First, as to the desirability and general scope of the scheme (paragraphs 1-8 of 
the Home Department letter). All whom I have cOI)sulted are agreed that. the abolition 
of fees will be a popular and beneficial measure. A note of warning comes from the 
Inspector of Schools, Dacca Division, who fears that" the abolition of fees will lead to 
the wilful absence of children, which will need to be checked by adequate punishment, 
including fines." This view is to some extent borne out by the fact that the attendance 
in Lower Primary schools of Eastern Bengal districts is 74·a of the enrolment; in 
Assam, where these schools are practically free, 68·a. Other causes, however, doubtless 
combine to bring about this result. And the question being at present of free, not of 
compulsory, education, I think that this difficulty may be left to arise before it is con
fronted. There is no reason why fines should not be inflicted and the removal from the 
rolls of free schools of the names of habitual abeentee should have a wholesome efl'ect:_ 

ill are unanimous that the abolition should take place in Primary schools. The 
Inspector of Schools, Dacca Division, however, urges that education in strictly Primary 
schools only sn·ould be free. By this he appears to mean Lower Primary schools. "I 
see little objection, however," he says, "to there being three classes above the infants, 
so that the distinction between Upper and Lower Primary may be abolished." In .this 
last view I fully agree with the Inspector; but it is not strictly a part of the present 
question. 

As regards middle schools, the Principal, Rajshahi College, would go further than 
is propost'd by the Government of India and would like to see fees abolished in Middle 
English schools. In this opinion I cannot agree. The Inspectors of Schools, Ducca 
and Rajshahi Divisions, appear to prefer the limitation of this concession to Primary 
schools. In this connexion, I must point out. a matter of some importance. In accord
ance with Circular no. lOa, dated the 25th August 1902, of the Director of Public 
Instruction, Bengal, the teaching of English as an optional subject is permitted in 
Middle Vernacular schools in Eastern Bengal. The Inspector of Dacca asserts that 
there are, even in Middle English Schools, a fair number of boys in the higher classes 
who are not learning English. In my experience; however, these are not so numerous; 
and, in Middle Vernacular schools, too, I think that the purely vernacular pupils are 
practicall;r limited to those who had commenced their school career too long before the 
lDtroductlon of this change to permit of their utilising it to advantage. (The figures 
in columns 24 and 26 of General Table III of my last rel.'ort are not conclusive on the 
point, since Middle Vernacular schools are still a reality lD Assam; and, in. both parts 
of the Province Middle schools, whether English or Vernacular, contalD .. large 
number of pupils in the lower and purely vernacular classes.) To me the change 

•• 
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lippears to be an uufortunate one. The only justifications which I can see for it UP 
(a) a suhsequent rise in the number of High 8chool pupils (whereas the latest figure 
shew an actual decline); (b) the possible utility of a very elementary knowledge of 
English in the lower grades of public and private employment. On the other hand, I 
should rega!d the disappearance. of. the M!ddle yernacular 8C!1001 (which i. seriously 
threatQlled III Eastern Bengal dIstrIcts) WIth regret. There IS- a tendency to regard 
secondary eddcation as the study of English solely; and the extraordinary ignorance 
of Realten displayed by pupils, even of the upper ciasses of High schools, shows into 
what comparative neglect instruction in these branches has fallen. While, therefore, 
I endorse the statement of the Inspector of Schools, Dacca Division, that "I'he people 
have no idea beyond strictly primary on the one hand, and English education on ,the 
other," I am unable to follow hinI when he doubts "whether the Government are 
Teally justified in attempting to check the rapidly waning popularity of Middle Verna
cular education." On the other hand, I consider that a standard of vernacular educa-, 
tion beyond the primary should at all costs be encouraged; and that the abolition of 
fees in Middle Vernacular schools would go some way to secure this end. (I may add 
that this is a point which I pressed, not without result, when L'Was an Inspector.) 
The Inspector of Dacca further says that English will continue to be illicitly taught 
in the free (so-called) Vernacular schools and that this will ultimately deal a -leath· 
blow at many High and Middle English schools. I doubt if this apprehension is weIJ. 
founded.. Careful inspection should largely check such a practice; and I doubt if 
schools in which no fees are charged will be in a financial position to coinpete, even 
clandestinely, with fee-charging schools in which English i. professedly and more 
efficiently taught. -

Next, as to the primary departments of Middle English and High schools, in 
• which the Government of India does not propose the abolition of fees. The Inspector 

of Dacca augurs that, save in city schools, the scheme will speedily lead to the abolition 
of these departments and the adoption of the Bombay system. This is change whieh, 
I consider, might be contemplated with complacency. As it .is, these prinIary depart
ments are (save where, as in some private schools, English is taught in them) very 
poorly attended; the new Regulations of the Calcutta University distinctly suggest an 
eight-ciass High School; and I have already proposed that the retention of the two 
lowest primary classes be optional in Middle English and Higli schools of all kinds. 
The Inspector fears that the result he foresees will necessitate the raising of fees in the 
upper classes of English-teaching schools. Personally, I believe, that the difference 
made to the finances of th-ese schools by the closure of their prinIary departments will be 
negligible, and will have no such effect. 

The officers consulted are unaware of the existence of any exce-lltional schools in 
which the levying of fees may be permitted. to continue. To my mmd, however, the 
question cannot be dismissed so easily. The Government of India have laid down 
that, in the caSe of aided schools, effect will be given 'to the proposal by increased 
grants-in-aid. I fear there may be many schools to which the gIving of the enhanced 
grant would not be justified from the point of view either of efficiency ?r of situation. 
In paragraph 17 of my last report, I showed how closely covered WIth schools are 
some of the districts of Eastern Bengal, and how poorly those schools are attended. 
The average number of pupils in a Lower Primary school in Eastern Bengal is only 
27'''. Even allowing for difficulties of communications in a water-district, for caste 
dilierences, local quarrels, vested interests, and the unpopularity which such a c'hange 
is likely to evoke, it is ,my conviction' that, quite apart from the question of fee-aboH
tion, some concentration is highly desirable in the more thickly-schooled districts, 
and that the present frittering away of local funds in minute grants is an unwholesome 
concession to sentiments and to interests which do not make fa. good education. Any 
such concentration would have to be carefully and gradually- effected. Among the 
many happy- results which may be anticipated from the carrying out of th'e Govern
ment of India's proposals, I consider that not the least is the chance it will afford for 
the CBrrying out of such concentration. The position (relative to other schools) and the 
character of each aided school should be carefully considered before an enh,:,nced ~rant 
is made to it. Those that are found to deserve no such enhanced grant wIll logIcally 
Cease to receive an;r grant at all. Such' a course (coupled with the abolition of fees 
and the giving of mereased grants in the more efficient scho.ols <;>f the neighbourhood) 
will naturally be presented by the .quru~, from whom grant ~s WIthdrawn, and. by cer
tain sections of the populatIon. It mIght even, however thoughtfully carrIed out, 
cause a temporary contraction in the numbers attending primary schools. - But such 
discontent and such dinIinution (if it occurred) would pass away and would be followed 
by more than counterbal#ncing advantages. ' . 

II. Next, as regards the financial aspect of the question (paragraphs 9·12 of the 
Home Department Jetter). The figures RI8,33,760 and R23,735 are put down as 
the amounts "expended from fees" in PrinIary and MiddJe Vernacular schools (ex
clusive of schools for Europeans and unaided schools) in Bengal and in Assam, respect. 
ively. The amount of fees in Assam sank in 1905-06, to R22,407, and of this amount 
rt is .. expended" in Middle Vernacular or Upper PrinIaxy schools. It might be 
anticipated that the amount 80 "expended" in Eastern Bengal would be about one
third of the amount quoted by the Government of India. As a matter of fact, it is 
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:k6,48,6~5, of which o",:,er four lak1l.s is under the head of Lower Primary scbools. (The 
calculatIOn suggested In paragraph 10 of the Home Department letter does no~ apply 
here, since the large increase in primary pupils in Assam, consequent upon the appli
cation of the imperial grant, would naturally bring in no return in the way of ie88 
which are entirely optional in the class of schools newly opened; while in Eastern Bengai 
districts the grant has hitherto been allocated for building pUl'poses only.) In As.am. 
therefore, the immediate question resolves itself into the enhancement of the education 
budget, _mainly under head "grants-in-aid," by a sum of about R22,OOO. Further 
than this, I propose to leave Assam, where primary education is, to all intents and 
purposes, free, out of the immediate calculation, and to deal only witli Eastern Bengal. 

In Eastern Bengal, those whom I have consulted are agreed that the amount now 
. " expended from fees" is no criterion of the additional cost which will be thrown upon 
the public revenues by the abolition of fees. The following statement shows the' 
posihon of affairs:-

• 

I . 
SCHOOLS OTHER THAN UNAIDED. UNAIDED. -

j 
EXP.N'Dl~t1BB. j EXPDDI'lVBB. 

"' • , ." .. "' ." §.:I " =1 Cin .. of .. hool •• - '" !l ~ i. :: '" ... "'I -.!! • ·~a , .9 .. -.:I '" ~ t~ 
.. 

OS -.: ;s ... ... .g e -. • 0 • -"." 
~ H II !!l P< ~g jl I: 

-" a ~ !~ i -" 00 oj s l s s Ii -11 .. .. 
~ ~ .. ~ ~ :z; :z; ... :z; ... ",W 

-. 
R R R n R R' R -

11iddle VernIColtir 378 20,260 57,709 25,552 68,205 1,61,466 28 1,697 5,688 4,287 9,975 

· 

Upper l'rim.ry. , 2,229 97,191 1,20,092 84,412 1,67,203 3,81,707 29 ],248 1,759 2,980 ',739 

Lower Prima'r1. 12,188 
I . 

78,791 4,08,1137 7,59,949 2,640' 57,942 49,609 825,09& 2,72,921 23,801 73,410 
1 __ -

I 
- ------ - - -

Total . 14,789 642,646 14,60,722 1,98,755 6,4.3,645 12,48,122 2,601 60,8'37 57,068 31,068 88,12' 

The ~xpenditure then o!,- each .choo~, other than unaided s~hools, amounts TOu/!,hly 
to R400 111 the case of a mIddle, R149 111 that of an Upper Prunary, and R62 in that 
of a Lower Primary school. Perhaps it would be fair to place the proper cost at R500 
for a Middle Vernacular, R200 for an Upper Primary, and R120 ior a Lower Primary 
school. In that case, the proper cost of the schools, and its excess over the present 
income from sources other than fees, would be:-

Excesl over the 
lIoboals. Proper cost. present expen-

diture exaluaiv8 . of fee .. 

R if. 
Mlddlo V.r ••• ular • , • . . - • , 1,89,000 1,()I;,739 

'It pper Primary • · - , . · · .' 4,4;;,800 2,81,296 

I,o"or Primary , • · , , • • · . 14,61,840 11,10,128 --Total 20,96,610 14,97,163 

A.nd, if to this be added R22,OOO for Assam, we arrive at a total of RI5,19,163. 

Doubtless a policy of concentration would lessen this estimate. But other factors 
have to be considered:-

(a) There is the gradual conver8ion of unaided into aided schools, contemplated in 
the Home Department letter, paragraph 11. Unaided schools, other than Lower Prim'Jl"v 
schools, are negligible in number. And each of the unaided Lower Primary schoofs 
is returned as costing on the average the almost incredible sum of R29 _per annum. 

- Doubtless statistics in the case of these schools are totally untrustworthy. But the fact 
remains that each school, if it is to become efficient, will cost at least R120. The bill 
for this would be R3,05,280, or, subtracting subsCl'iptions, R2,81,479. (b) Again, in 
paragraph 12 of the Home Deparment's letter, opinIons are invited on the expansion 
of education to he anticipated from the abolition of fees. This is a most difficult 
'luestion to answer; and Inspectors are by no means unanimous. The Inspector of 
Dacca thinks that increase is likely to come from the desertion by primary class pupils 

.. 
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of Secondary sehools, rather than from n;w recruits, since cultivators generally scoff 
at the idea of education being necessary for their sons, and say they would send them to 
school only if they .... ere paid to do so. The Officiating Inspector of Schools, l:'urrna 
Valley, considers that the scheme will miss its fruition unless education is made compul. 
sory. In the past, he says "the bulk of the popUlation never cared for educatIon; 
they had, on tbe contrar.v, a hereditary belief that it was meant only for the upper 
tens of the society (sic). Even in tbese days, agriculturists as a class do not take kindly 
to educational institutions." On the other band, the Inspector of Schools, Rajshahi, 
considers tbat the seheme will cause a temporary decrease but an eventual increase in 
numhers. Perhaps tbe safest way of looking at the problem is from the point of view 
of population and numbers of children at school. Tbe population of the Province is 
roughly 30,800,000. Of tbis over 6,000,000 are inhabitants of Assam districts. Of the 
total of i92,987 pupils, 617,557 are reading-in schools of tbe description here dealt 
with, viz., 503,433 in Eastern Bengal and 114,124 in Assam districts. It therefore 
follows that about the same proportion of children of a scliool age, 'Viz., 13 per cent., 
are reading in schools of tbese kinds in both parts of the Province. In Assam the 
scbools are free; but there are considerable tracts as yet hardly touched by education. 
The Surma Valley, however (without·the Hill Tracts), may he taken as part of Assam 
fairly similar to Eastern Bengal in its circumstances; and one part of it (Cachar) is 
very thickly schooled. Yet the attendance is only 13·1 per cent., as against 21·6 in the 
Chittagong and 16·9 in Dacca Divisions. On the w11ole. therefore, I consider any 
immediate increase in pupils is unlikely to arise (lut of the abolition of fees. Expansion, 
ho .... ever. will no dou1)t take place with opening of new schools (the districts of Dacca 
and Mymensing and five districts of Raj"habi are as yet not very thickly schooled). ~ut 
what tbe ulterior .!fect will be, it is bard to say_ On tbe wbole, however. I conSIder 

.II'Y est.imnte of expenditure liberal. and that it may be taken to cover immediate 
expanslon. 

This estimate is:-

FIt' Eastern Ben~lloboo~s othtl than -anflided 
II II IJ unllided schools , 
,. A.Slam schoolta other than unAided 

R 
14,97.163 

2.81.'79 
jl!.OOO 

18,00,642 --
This, however, as I admit, is an outside estinIate. It allows for the participation 

in grant by the unaided sch·ools of Eastern Bengal; and it is based upon schools, not 
upon pupils. Looking at the matter in another light. tbere are in Lower Primarv' 
schools other tban unaided 321;,095 pupils in, East"rn Ben~al. Supposing that a Lower 
PrinIary should contain 50 children, and that the expendllure for a school of this size 
(wbicb might require a small allowance for a monitor) come. not to R120; but to RI50 
a year; then the cost of tbese schools would be 119,75,000. R2.72,921 is provided for 
schools of th"is class from public funds. There is also a sum of R78,791 set down as 
subscriptions. Perhaps one may allow R3,50,OOO under these two heads. Then, of the 
Imperial grant of R3,33,OOO, it sbould eventually be found possible to spend R2,OO.000 
directly upon schools. Total funds available. R5,50,OOO. Instead, therefore, of tbe 
R11,10,l28 allowed above for increased expenditure upon these schools ...... e may put 
down R(9,75,OO0--5,50,OOO=) 4,25,000. And a revised estimate, excluding unaided 
schools and allowing for an enormous concentration (by nearly 1)0 per cent. of file 
present number of schools), would be:-

R 
Eastern Eeng.1 Middle Vern.cular School. 1,O/j.7S9 
" I. Upper Primary It • 2,81,298 

.. " ." .. • '.SSIOOO 
bam • • 22,000 

Total 8,3l,OS6 

I do not admit that such a concentratioDl is possible; but the figures are higbly 
significant; and I shall return to this aspect of the matter at th'e close of my letter. 

III. Turning now to paragrapb 13 of the Home Department letter. I have not been 
supplied with much information a. to the inclusion or e;s:clusion. of .pBJ;Dents ~ k!nd 
in the figures given above for f""s. I have, however. htUe hesltal10n m cansldermg 
that tbey are not included. And this would account for the apparently starvation wage 
wbich !f'1MlS receive on paper. I have questioned gu,.. .. during my tours on this point; 
and I find that these payments are not included in fees (tbe natural tendency would be 
to show fees less. rather than greater, than they are in reality). The !f'1MlS are quite 
outsJ,>oken on the point; and I have genrally found that. if not individually, at least in 
the Joint family, they have generally botb cultivation and other means of livelihood. 
Tbe amount thus gained is such as to show that, in some cases at least. it is not tbe 
pittance whicb the qotMl3 can earn whicb attracts them to this kind of work. It 18 
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thought that, once the principle of free education is known, the cultivator is too acute to 
pay for what he can get gratis. Personally, I should think the habit of payment in 
kind is likely to linger. The matter is one lWhich will, I think, require careful inspection 
rather than special regulations. The chnnge will be necessary as part of the new 
principle; bilt its bringing about is perhaps the one feature of the proposals which may 
be regarded with some regret. 

IV. The cllange of management of sehools, which the Government of India antici
pate as a possible result of this proposal, appears to me a necessary corollary. In 
Eastern Bengal at least, Lower Primary schools are, for the most part, private ventures, 
and do not indicate a local effort or form a village institution. I regret that Inspectors 
have not informed me as to the number or existence of schools in receipt of bOnd-fide 
subscriptions. The lailure to do so dOIll not surprise me. Owing to the numerical 
insufficiency of our present inspecting staff, a Botable characteristic of the educational 
circumstances of Eastern Bengal is the want of information regarding a great mass_of 
Ihe schools. Again, the whole question of subscriptions is fraught with uncertainty. 
I n schools of the classes here dealt with, Eastern Bengal shows R1,67,764, and Assam 
R72,740 under this head. But these figures are regarded with suspicion. And th·, 
Officiating Inspector of Schools, Surma Valley, remarks "in most cases tn:ese local 
suhscriptions are fictitious. Teachers in these schools sign the acquittauce roll for 
larger sums than what they actually get, and the balance is counted for as local sub
scriptions." I should not quote this opinion, had I not heard it repeated on all sides 
during my tours. Personally, I s110uld, even. so, accel't it with some caution. But I 
think it may generally he laid down that schools receivlDg subscriptions with regularity 
are very few, and mostly Middle Vernacular and Upper Primary type. These will have 
10 be found llut and treated on their individual merits. But I have no hesitation in 
saying that the great bulk of the schools should become Board schools. 

v. The free supply of school requisites to children. Opinions are dividfd. Onz 
Inspector sUggests the supply to poor boys only. This, or any other form of supply, 
will present considerable difficulty. At any rate, I should feel disposed to limit the 
supply to that of tewbooks. The cost of this, per pupil, might be fairly placed at 
8 annas a year. The resultant cost, supposing each child to gain promotion each year, 
would be some.R3,00,000. Needless to say, however, every child would not require 8 

yearly renewal of books. Perhaps &2,00,000 might be taken as a fair estimate: 
VI. As regards paragraph· 16 of the Home Department letter, the general opinion 

is that the change, if brought about, should be pet" .altum. Though it must be remem
hered that two opmions are against the abolition of fees in other than Primary schools, 
I sbould certainly be in favour of its extension to every class of school at once. But I 
am not so certain "8S regards its simultaneous application to all kinds of schools. So 
radical and far-reaching a change might, if suddenly and universally introduced, be 
attended with grave and unforeseen difficulties and dangers. On the other hand, I 
admit that censiderable awkwardness would be produced by the gradual introduction of 
such a scheme. 

In this connexion, I would point out that, in my no. 638, dated the 13th September 
1906, I put forward a scheme for the establishment of some 2,200 Primary schools of an 
improved type, to be increased eventually to .5,000, a number which would give one 
good model school to each area of something less than nine square miles. This number 
of schools, if each is reckoned to contain 50 pupil~, would not quite accommodate the 
entire number of pupils under instruction. Some 6,500 schools would be required, and 
the cost of these, as explained above, would be (at the rate of R150 a year) R9,75,000. 

Were these schools gradually opened, as free Board scho01s, the difficulty of 
limiting admissions would doubtless arise. We might have to contend against the 
exclusion of the poorer classes, for whom the scheme was specially' devised, and the 
idiosyncracies' of Heaamasters or Committees. Nevertheless, I am inclined to think 
this would be the most feasible method if ·carried out with comparative rapidity. -

I had given above two estimates, the one based on the present number of schools, 
amounting to eighteen lakhs; the other based on the number of pnpils, amounting to 
eight and one-third lakhs. (Neither of these includes the estimate ot two lakhs for 
school requisites.) The discrepancy is enormous, and goes, I venture to think, to show 
the wastefulness and laxity of the present system. The scheme that I alluded to in the 
foregoing paragraph has received the general sanction of Government. It is based on 
requirements, not on the existing numher of schools. I think that, if given effect to, 
it would smoothly lead on to the scheme now proposed by the Government of India. I 
had formulated my proposals before the receipt of the Home Department letter; nor did 
they include abolition of fees. If my proposals are utilised in giving effect to the 
scheme now formulated, their details would have to_ undergo considerable alteration. 
Such alteration, however, would facimate, rath-er than hamper, their fulfilment. By 
this means, iherefore, concentration would be gradually effected-though I admit diffi
culties would be encountered during the process of application, a possible contraction 
of the numbers under instruction might be temporarily brought about, and a good many 
CRSes of individual schools, serving a useful local purpose but finding no place in the 
scheme, would have to be dealt with. The chief difficulty of my scbeme was the sUPl'ly 
of good b\llldings, which are fn. to seek in Eastern Bengal Bnd the capital cost of whlcll 
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1V0uld be enormous. Suppose my lower estimate of eight lakhs to be taken, and the 
application of the scheme to be spread over three years, an additional sum would then be 
required of &2,70,000 in the first year, R5,40,000 in the second, and R8,1O,000 in the 
third and succeeding years. In addition to this, presuming that building arrangements 
for 6,500 schools could not bQ made under thirty lakh8-a low estimnte-an additional 
sum of ten lakbs for Primary schools alone would be required in e~ch of the first three 
years. But I firmly believe that the promise of free education would have the effect of 
calling forth considerable private assistance towards initial expense. I do not, however, 
think that the scheme would be efficiently worked under an extra eX'penditure of twelve 
lakbs during the first, fifteen during the second, and eighteen durmg the third year; 
and that the recurring expenditure in subsequent years would not be less than twelve 
lakbs, since I would estimate four laklis as necessary for speCially situated schools whose 
pupils could not be included in the general scheme. 

..... 

My practical conclusions, then, are as follows: - . 

(.) The abolition of fees will be popular and beneficial, aud should be applied in 
Lower Primary, Upper Primary, and Middle Vernacular schools. But, in 
the last, the teaching of' English should be rigorously excluded. In 
making this recommendation, I feel that the present proposal w-ill uproot 
an old and established system-inefficient perhaps, but not without its 
good points, and that it will lay an enormous burden upon public revenues. 

(ii) The scheme will ultimately cost not lesi!- than twelve lakhs a year (exclusive 
of any fund. granted for school requisite) for recurring expendIture. It 
may roughly be estimated as follows.:-

Hccurring. 

B 

Capital • 

B 

1st yea!'- , 
t 01 6,500 .cboola to btcome free and bUilding of dillo 2,70,000 10,00,000 

2nd year-
~ lof .ame to become fro. and a furlber t to be built 6,40,000 10,00,000 

3rd year-
tbe full 6,500 ooboola to bcoome n~. and th& remain- 8,10,000 10,00,COO 

Ing t to be built. 
Subsequent years-

6,000 free Rahools and an ndditionBl IInm of 11,"00,000 12,00,000 
fill specially oircumstanced Ichoo)e. 

It is to be noted that this estimate includes Middle Vernacular .schools, which 
would gradually have to be brought wihin the scheme, as their conditions were 
thoroughly enquired into. It excludes school requisites, whether for pupils Or fo~ the 
school itself. It does not allow for the large contributions towards capital expendIture 
which the scn'eme might evoke. . 

(iii) Considerable concentration will be necessary and wholesome. This will 
almost amount to having the present number of Lower Primary schools. 
Hut I am allowing four lakhs for special cases. 

(iv) The bulk of the Primary, i~not of the Middle Vernacul,,:r schools, should 
become Board scliools governed by departmental regulatlons. 

(v) l'he recurring annual cost of a school sll'ould .be-
B 

Middle VerllMular • 500 
Upper Prim'l"Y • • 200 
. Lower Primary • 150 . 

(vi) It is at least questionable whether $chool requisites should be supplied orati, 
to pupils-at least other than poor pupils. 

Abstract 01 opinions. 

1. Abolition of 'fees will be regarded as a great relief to the lower classes; gurus 
D' , , will have to be provided with a 1Dinnn.um 

Inspe<>tor of Sohools. D.... ..won, grant ot RIO each per mensemi suggests levy 
of an educational cess; wilful absence of children should be checked by adequate punish
ment, includ~g fines which should be deposited to treasury; the grant in lieu of fees 
should ba 0111'& capitution basis; education in strictly Primary schools should be free; 
Middle and High school education should be paid for and non-extension of free educa
tion will tend ·to the disappearance of Primary Departments of these schools and conse
quent rise of fees in them will render it difficult for the poorer classes to obtain secondary 
I , - 2~ 
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education; strict differentistion hetween the Middle Vernacular and Middle English 
courses should he devised and insisted on; intrQduction of Punjab system of free educa. 
tion to a!!:iculturists seems better; contribution in kind will not cease; abolition of fees 
will entail the handing over of all Primary schools to the care of Government. 

2. People will appreciate the scheme; attendance in Primary schools will be larger; 
I f Sch Is Chitta D" " " fees should be abolished from Primary and 
Il8peCtor 0 00, gong lVlBlon" " Middle Vernacular scliools and not from the 

primary departments of Secondary schools; all aided schools should be required to 
abolish fees, and grants should be given to them for their maintenance; possible means 
sliould be taken to prevent teachers from taking fees; supply of books, etc", is rot 
necessary. but these may be given to poor boys only. 

3. Abolition of fees would tend to the spread of education. cost will exceed the 

I of S h Is &8" h hi D" " " amount represented by the fee collectioils; 
nspector c 00, j8 a .VlB.on. b lOt" f f· d hi· t a 0 1 Ion 0 ees ill secon ary sc 00 s IS 1.0 " 

dllsirable; discontinuance of fees should be a condition of grant; application of the 
principle should not be left to the discretion of the managers of private schools; exten
sion of the privilege to girls' schools is desirable. Levy of fees in unaided schools 
would be impossible; most of these schools would disappear; immediate effect of the 
scheme will be to increase the number of boys in primary schools; difficulty is an.ticipat~(1 
in preventing teachers from exacting fees; bona fide voluntary contributions in the 
shape of S\1 bsistence allowance to gurus may be accepted. 

4. Effect will be the abolition of fees in Government. Board, Municipal or aided 
Middle Vernacular, Upper Primary and Lower 

Inspector of Schools, Assam Valley. .l'rimary schools; the scheme. will cause very 
little change in Assam, as fees paid are voluntary; complete abolition of fees will add 
nothing to public expenditure; Middle Vernacular and Upper Primary schools should be 
free where Lower Primary schools are free; demand of free schools will be larger in 
popular parts of the mufvssil. Supply of books, etc., is not desirable; the sum for 
thIS end may be spent on a better purpose. 

o. Abolition of fees will remove one of the greatest difficulties in the way of 
S V II· primary education; introduction of capitation 

Ill8peCtor of Schools, urma a .y. system is necessary to increase attendance; 
free education must be made compulsory to a certain age; Local and Municipal bodies 
should be instructed to discontinue the charge iif fees, and it should be made a condition 
of grant; abolition of fees in Primary schools will put the Secondary schools at a dis
advantage owing to the introduction of a uniform curriculum; abolition of fees illl t11e 
Vernacular Department of Middle English schools is necessary; supply of books. etc., is 
desirable. 

6. Referring to the last conference hOe says :-i(i) Total and immediate abolition 
" ~ " C II is impracticable on the score of heayy expense; 
Princ'Jl61, Dacca 0 ege. (ii) provision for schoolmasters is necessary; 

(iii) grants should be concentrated; (iv) supply of books, etc., is not necessary, but in 
the case of Lower Primary schools 1 reading book and 1 -copy book in each standard and 
1 slate may be given to each pupil; the scheme should be introduced gradually. 

7: Abolition would be welcome and appreciated by the people; fees in the primary 
"" "Co departments of t.he Secondary schools will be 

Prine'Jl61, Chit~agong liege. dwindled; abolition should be introdu6ed per 
.altum not only in Lower Primarv but also in the Upper Primary and Middle Vernacular 
schools; th"e scheme may first be introduced in schools in village areas; girls' schools in 
towns may share the beginning-; supply of books. etc., is necessary. 

8. Abolition would be appreciated and would ameliorate the oonditions of the 
P" • 1 &8. hahi CCIU poor ryots; a little elementary 1.-nowledge of 

nnc.!'., ,j. ego. English is necessary; Middle schools, whether 
Vernacular or English, may be reckoned as Primary schools in the scheme; abolition of 
fees should be made a condition of grant. and t.he scale of grant should be revised; 
unaided schools should be aided; financial burden on t.he State will be heavy;_ sub
scriptions wilJ. be forthcoming even from masses for the improvement of their rural 
8ch"00ls when free education will spread. 

PrinciJl61, Cotton College. 
9. Abolition of fees in Primary and Middle 

Vernacular schools would be generous measure. " 

-"" 

From the Hon'ble Mr. C. R. M.tJIINDIN, Esq., I.C.S", Seoond Member, Board of Revenue, Eastern Bengal and 
Auam, 10 tb. Officiating Cbief S ..... tary to tbe Government of E •• tern Bengal and .Assam, dated th. 29th 
Maroh 1907. " 

In reply to your letter no. 158-69-C., dated the 7th January 1907, I hAve the honour 
to offer the following opinion on the proposal set forth by the GovernmQJluf India in 
their letter no. 887. dated the 22nd November 1906, to abolish fees for Primary 
education in schools under public management or in receipt of grants from public 
funds. 

• 

•• 

.. 
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2. The abolition of fees in Primary schools is regarded by the Government of India 
as a relief to certain classes of the people akin to the reduction of taxation and as a 
measure calculated to promote the spread of Primary education. It may be questioned 
whether. the classes who will be more i~ediately affected by: the measure, namely, the 
lower middle class and better-to-do cul~lvators, really need this measure of relief. As a 
rule they are in a position to afford the small fees they have to pay for the education of 

~heir children in Primary schools. The meaSUl'e will not touch the poorer classes 
appreciably at all events at first. As the Government of India observe in paragraph 12 
of their letter it is not safe to assume that the chief or only reason why the bulk of 
the population do not at present send their children to school is the difficulty of finding 
the fee. Other causes operate which the abolition of fees will not remove and at first 
this measure is not likely to result in a great increase in the number of children at 
school. In short though it could not be denied that the abolition of fees in Primary 
schools is a measure of relief and must also make to some extent for the spread of 
education, it is not at all clear that the relief which will be granted at the expense of the 
tax-payer to a limited class, who pay very little share in taxation, is needed while its 
effect in spreading education will admittedly not produce very marked results. I would 
venture to suggest that the money which the Government of India can afford to devote 
to the cost of this measure would be more usefully spent in raising the salaries of Primary 
school teachers, so as to secure a better class of men and in providing goodhuildings and 
good equipment for Primary schools. The money which has been granted already for 
the improvement of Primary school buildings supplemented as it has been by local 
subscriptions is too little to have had much effect. Expenditure in this direction while 
not directly tending to increase the spread of education so far as numbers ~o will have 
the effect of stimulating the spread of a higher standard of Primary education which is 

.~ertainly wanted, and it will pave the way to universal education on a really sound 
basi. when the time comes for it by raising our Primary sohools to a more modern 
standard of efficiency. 

3. To some extent also the present scheme is a leap in the dark. The cost can be 
calculated up to a certain point but there are several ways in which it may ultimately 
entail larger expenditure than can be met out of the regular revenues of the country, 
and when once the course proposed has been embarked upon there is no receding 
from it. It may, therefore, become necessary at no very distant date to have recourse 
to extra taxation to meet the expenditure. In this province alone the actual cost 
which can be calculated upon in the next few years is not likely to be less than 16 
lakhs. For these reasons I would advocate, if it is not too late to do so, expenditure 
on improving existing Primary schools as the more useful and more prudent measur~. 

4. The scope of the measure is described in paragraph 6 of the letter of the 
Government of India (a). It is not intended to include the primary departments of 
Secondary schools. If however these primary departments are .. eparately situated 
and under separate management or if in their curriculum they are indistinguishable 
from the the ordinary Vernacular schools and are in practice open to all who desired 
a merely vernacular education, they should be reckoned as Primary schools and fees 
will be abolished. If tbey are distinguishable by their curriculum from Primary 
schools and are preparatory to the . secondary course, fees will continue to be charged. 
The Government of India desire an opinion on this principle and to know whether 
there is any.practical difficulty in its application. . 

I approve of the general principle that fees should not be abolished in the primary 
departments of Secondary schools. There will, I think, be some difficulty in applying 
it so far as this province and Bengal are concerned in the manner intended by the 
Government of India. There is no class of school in either province which gives 
secondary education alone, for in both High schools and in Middle English and Middle 
Vernacuiar schools the lower classes teach the primary course and pupils work through 
them up.to the secondary course in the upper c.lasses. 1'here are, I belie.v?, no prim~ry 
departments in these Secondary schools whICh ans:",er to. the defi~ltlOn of bem.g 
separately situated or separately managed. The curriculum III the prlmary classes IS 
t.he same a8 in Primary schools with the exception that in some English is *sught. 

In High schools the first four classes teach the full secondary st"ge up to the 
Entrance or Matriculation standard. The·£fth and sHo: classes teach the lower or middle 
secondarr. stage corresponding to the first two classes o~ Middle school~. The se!entlt 
dass in Its two divisions A and B teaches the Upper PTlmary course With the ordmary 
Primary scbool curriculum with the exception that English is also taught as a com
pulsory language. The 8th class teaches the Lower Primary course and English is not 
taught. In Middle schools the two top dasses teach the middle secondary course, the 
third and fourth the ordinary .U pper Primary and all below this the Lower Primary 
course. In the .4th cla88 English is taught not as a compulsory but as an optional 
subject. It "Will thus be seen that unless the teaching of English is to be regarded a • 

. r.onvprting tlie classe~ i?- which it. is. taug~'t int.o class.es preparatory to the ~econdary 
scbool couTRe--the majority of pup,ls.m Middle and HI.gh schools ~m ~e entitled to a 
free education. I do not myself Hunk that the teachmg of Enghsh III the 7th cla8s 
of High schools and in tI,e 3..q and 4th classes of Middle schools could reasonably be 

h~ 
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held so to alter the Primary Vernacular character of the teaching in these classes as 
to render them "preparatory to the secondar,Y course". Nor do I think it would be 
good policy to penalize the commencement of mstruction in English in the lower classes 
by making it a reason for differentiating these classes from regular primary classes. 
If therefore the principle enunciated in paragraph 6 (a) of the Government of India's 
letter is carried out, fees will have to be abolished in the case of a very large proportion 
of pupils in Secondary schools. 

In Table IV in the report of the Director of Public Instruction of this Province 
for 1905-06, the fees levied in Secondary schools under public management and aided 
are shown as R5,86,095. Table V giving the return of the stages of instruction of 
pupils in pUblic schools shows that in a total of 1,161 Secon,Iary schools with 113,223 
pupils there were in:-

Tho High otago 
Middle stogo 

In tho Upper Primory .toge 
Lower Primary. . 
Not readiDg 

• 

• 

19.596 
23,336 

ToW 42.932 

26.706 
• 35.561 

8.024 

Totol 70,291 

Thus approximately fth of the pupils in the Secondary schools are in the primary 
stage and if fees wete leVied equally in all classes the income which will be lost by the 
abolition of fees in prinlary classes of these schools will amount to ith of R5,86,0"95 
or R3,66,309. It will actually be less as fees are higher in the upper classes, but roughly 
this may be taken as representing what the abolition of fees in these classes is ,likely to 
cost. This part of the Govel'llment of India's proposal will therefore add considerably 
to the, cost of the scheme and may require re-consideration, on financial grounds. I 
may add that I certainly do not consider the abolition of fees in the prinlary classes of 
Secondary sc'hools at all necessary as a matter of relief or as likely to increase the 
number of pupils in these schools to any appreciable extent. 

5. It is proposed to abolish fees in Middle Vernacular schools treating them in this 
respect as Prinlary schools. In the opinion of the Government of India the classifica
tion of Middle Vernacular schools as Secondary schools is a wrong one, as their history 
which dates from a despatch of the Court of Directors of the 3rd October 1849; clearly 
shows that they are an integral part of the machinery for the Prinlary education of the 
masses throug'h the medium of the vernacular, and that they are as a rule superior village 
schools established usually at important rural centres. I see no reason to dissent 
from this general view of the function fulfilled by Middle Vernacular schools, but I 
would point out that exactly the same functions are fulfilled by Middle English schools 
with the addition of the teaching of English in certain classes as an optional subject. 
Even in Middle Vernacular schools English may be taught as an optional subject if 
the Managers like to pay for an English-knowing teacher. There i8 no fundamental 
difference now between the Middle Vernacular and Middle English schools, the actual 
distinction being that a Middle English school receives a higher grant on condition 
of teaching English as an optional subject and the Managers are expected on that 
account to engage the services of an English-knowing teacher as Headmaster on a 
rather higher salary tlian that paid to the Punait Headmaster of a Middle Vernacular 
school. There does not, therefore, seem to be any good reason for making this distinction 
between Middle Vernacular and Middle English schools. 

T'he Government of India also consider that Middle Vernacular schools will be 
penalized if they are required. to charge a fee while fees _ ar~ abolished in Prinlary 
schools. It is true that a boy may be tempted to leave the Middle Vernacular school 
to escape the fee if there is a Prinlary school i-B the same village or neat' to it, but very 
often he will be prevented from doing se by .the absence of any Primary school near 
enough to his home. On the other hand I think that it is possible that Middle Vernacu
lar schools would suffer in popularity from the abolition of fees 80 long as the Middle 

. English school is allowed to charge a fee, as this would tend to lower the status of the 
former practically, if not by classification, and the reclassification would .no doubt follow, 
by removing them from the category of Secondary schools and reducmg them to the 
status of Prinlary 8chools. If fees are to be abolished in Middle ;Vernacular schools 
for these reasons i think that they should be abolished in Middle English schools as well. 

6. I regret that it is not intended to propose the ab?lition of fees in P.rinlary' 
schools for Europeans, which term I suppose includes Jjj~rasians. The reasons given Ill· 
paragraph 6 (h) of the letter of the Government of Iiiiha are that the need .for ~uch a 
measure whethll't' for the relief of parents or for the spread of edu~ahon IS not 
established anll that it would be very much more difficult in European than 1111. Vernacular 
schools to maiutain the distinction between Prinlary schools and Primary departments 
of Secondary schools. The latter difficulty sbould not be insurmOl\ntable. 1'he lllattt,r 
seems to be one of afrangemellt and IllaBBifioatioll. • 

.-• 

.. 
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The main argumeut advanced for this distinction seems to me to involve an eleme~t 
of unfairness. I venture to doubt whether. the abolition of fees would not he really 
more felt as a measure of relief to many families of this class than to the natives of 
this country to whom it will be granted. The standard of living, cost of house-rent, 
food and clothes is necessarily higher and entails a greater cost among respectable 
Europeans and Eurasians than in the case of the corresponding class among natives of 
the country; and their income even among the comparatively well-to-do among them 
are often, therefore, relatively smaller. Ther.e is moreover an ever-increasing number 
of very poor European and Eurasian families and of children growin~ up in the 
country, some, the children of very poor parents, others orphans or illegitimate, whose 
proper education is becoming a political necessity.. . 

I beg leave to draw the attention of the Lieutenant-Governor to the remarks made 
by Mr. Hornell on the state of European education and reproduced in paragraph 12 of 
the Report of the Director of Public Instruction for Bengal for 1904-05, and parti
aularly to the concluding passage quoting the following observations of Lord Canning. 
" If measures for educating these children are not promptly and vigorously encouraged 
and aided by Government, . we shall soon find ourselves embarrassed in all large towns 
B1ld stations with a floating popUlation of Indianized English, loosely brought up and 
exhibiting most of the worst qualities of both races." It would not be far wide of the 
mark to say that in spite of the work done by missions and charitable organizations 
this state of things is being realized now. 

I hope the decision to exclude Europeans and Eurasians from the benefit of the 
measure may be reconsidered and I would venture to go further and suggest that the 
introduction of universal Primary education might at once be commenced by making 
Primary education compulsory in the case of this class. 
... 7. I agree with the views expressed in paragraph 7 of the letter and am not aware 
of any exceptional cases of schools which should be allowed to charge fees while still 
receiving a grant from Government. It appears from the table given in paragraph 9 
that the fees are much more generally charged in Bengal and Assam than in any other 
Province in India. Aggregate amount of fees shown for the two provinces represents 
approximately 60 per cent. of the total for the whole of India. It is thus possible that 
financial considerations may aft'ect the question raised in paragraph 7. . 

With regard to the question asked in paragraph 11 it may be taken for granted, I 
think, that before very long the majority of unaided schools will wish to be converted 
into aided schools and that the full cost of this part of the scheme will have to be met. 
On the other hand I think that the Government of India are right in the conclusion 
come to in paragraph 12 and that the abolition of fees will not result at once in any 
great increase. of the number of ohildrenat school. 

8. With reference to the question of payments in kind, I believe I am right in 
saying that sometimes payments in kind are made in lieu of the regula.p fe .. and that 
these are brought on the accounts. But it is also a common practice for present. in 
kind to be made to the teacher in addition to the fee. It will be difficult to put a stop· 
to this practice. I would suggest that some eteps should be taken to ascertain what the 
money value of such gifts amount to in village schools and that their value as well as 
the value of legitimate payment in kind should be reckoned in fixing the enhanced 
rates of grant. Teac'hers are poorly paid as it is, and they will naturally feel aggrieved 
if they are deprived of tbese time-honoured perquisites without any compensation. 

9. The Government of India are quite right, I think, in anticipating, as· they do 
in paragraph 14 of their letter, that one eft'ect of the new system will be the al,lsorp
tion of a large proportion of aided schools into the Board school system. It will 
probably end rapidly in their almost entire absorpti?n, a~d the same eft'ect w.ill also 
follow in the case of unaided schools that are admltted mto the system, whlle new 
schools that are opened will no longer be able to look to subscriptions as a source of 
income. It is to be gathered that the Government of India would in any case now 
he averse .to raising subscriptions as it ,!"ould be aski~g fees unde: another name. B~t 
I believe that as soon as fees for Prup.ary educatIOn are abohshed the people wlll 
understand this to mean that Government hat taken the cost of Primary education on 
its own shoulders and of their own initiation will very soon cease to subscribe. 

From the report of the Director of Publio Instruction for this province !or 1905-06. 
the total subscriptions received for schools under public management and alded schools 
are as follows:-

-. 

Secondary .0110019 managed by Government '; 
Primar,r Ichoola 

S.condary 
Primar:i 

Ulldtr Local mallagement. 

~ • 

B 
.684 

49 

Total • 683 

2.S67 
1,987 

Total 4,864 
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Secondary schaoli 
Primary .obool. 

Secondary lobools 
Prilllllry scbools • 
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Aided &ltooI8. 

• 

For U1iaided &ltOOI8, 

;. 

• 
Tut.1 

• 

• Total 

GRAND TOTAL 

• 

R 
I,OO,15S 

87,499 --
1,87,692 --

84,209 
19,994 

• 2.96.678 

Sooner or later and probahly soon the bulk of this will have to be added to the 
cost of the proposed measure in this province. . 

10. The only remark I would offer on the views expressed by the Government 
of India in paragraph 16 of their letter is that while agreeing that if it is financially 
possible it is better to proceed per sal~um; it would perhaps be wiser, until the burden 
upon the finances can be more accurately estimated, to confine the measure to Primary 
schools proper and not include the primary classes in Secondary schools, either High 
or Middle schools. The expense which the measure will involve in the near future 
in the case of this province of the primary classes in Secondary schools are included, 
and taking into account the probable absorption of these scholllls and schools at present 
unaided into the Board school system, would appear from the figures in the Director's 
report for 1905-06 to be as follows: - . 

Secondary 

P~mary 

Pri" ary • 

'. 

Seoondary 

. ' 

• 

PUBLIC lNSTITUfIONS. 

Mona!1ed oy Government. 

r Fee. • • 
.1. SubSOliption. 

f F~e. • 
• 1. Subsoriplioll3 

• 

I!. 
1,58,402+1=99,000 

484 

Total 

To~al 

99.484 

1,426 
49 

1,474 

Total (Government scboo!.) 1',00,958 

Alana!1ed oy Loral Bo,'ifB. 
R 

{Fe.. • • 
-1.. SnbRCriptioD! • 

• 1I~,9!7 +1= 18,715 
• 2,367 

Total 

rF... . . 
· 1 Subarriptiohl • 

• • 

Total 

Total (Local achools) 

Total for Public Institution. 

Aided &11001 •• 

• 

• 

21.082 

8,937 
1,987 

10,9240 

92.006 

1.32,9M --
{Fee. • . • . t of 3,97,746=2.48.690 

• SnblOriptiona. • _ 1,00,159 

Total • 9,49,743 

{F_ . . • 6,79,416 
• Subscription.. • • • 87,499 , --

Total 6.66,865 

--
Total for Aided and Primary ach 001. 10,16,698 
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UlIaided 8c4001,. 

f Fees • 
. t SuhlOriptionl 

{
Fees • • 

• Subscriptions. 

iii 
• of 3,84,388=2.40.200 

8~09 

51,614 
19,994 

Tut.al 71,608 

Total for U Daided S •• ondal'1 aDd Primary .ohoola 

GBAlID TO .... L 

3,96,017 

15,<14,589 

If Up!"'r and LowCT Primary ,obool. proper alone are included Aided • 
the coot would bo reduced to • • • .• , • Unaided • 

. IPUbUO • 12.398 
6.66.865 

71,608 

Total 7,50.871 

From JOBlI'r. Gau8ING, Eaq" I.C.S., Offioiating Commulioner of the Rajsbahi Division, to the Chief 
S.oratlry 10 Ib, GOyOrnmoDt of B •• t.m BODgai aDd AIBam, DO. 2399-M., doted the 25th March 1907. 

The undermentioned .documents are forwarded to the Chief Secretary to the 
Government of Eastern Bengal and Assam, Education Department, with reference to 
Mr. Tindall's memorandum no. 170-174-C., dated the 7th January 1907, and subsequent 
Pi!lninder. 

I have nothing to add, to the opinion I gave as Deputy Commissioner of Jalpaiguri. 

FrOID S. C. MUKIBlaB, &q .• I.e.S., Magistrate of PabDB, to the CommiuioD8f of the Rajsbahi Di.,ilion. 
no. 2425-J., d.ted the lot F ebru.ry 1907. 

With reference to you: Circular no. 1922-M., dated the 6th inst~nt, forwarding 
copy of Government of IndIa, Home Department;· letter no. 887 (EducatIon) of the 22ad 
N ovem!:>er last, regarding free primary education, I have the honour to reply as 
follows. 

2: The abolition of fees in the Primary and Middle Vernacular schools (which would 
also include what are known as the Middle English schools in Bengal, as they are now 
really Middle Vernacular schools with optional English in the first four classes) for boys 
and for girls would certainly be a great boon, and would go a long way in sprEiading the 
l'udiments of education amongst the people. Whatever objections there might have 
been before are no longer existent, as has been pointed out iu the Government of India 
letter. I shall now deal wit.h some points which have struck me after carefnlly going 
through the letter and consi<lering the matter. 

3. The Government of India have referred in the latter portion of paragraph' 3 
of their letter, to the spirit of free education which existed in the Brahmanical and the 
Buddhistic times. But I believe the same spirit of free education also existed in the 
M"homedan period, when Muktabs used to be supported by wakl properties and jag"" 
to t.he teachers. I have referred to the Deputy Inspector of Schools, who is himself 

- a Mahomedan, and he agrees with me in the matter. He further adds that the pundits 
Bnd the Moulvies were generally recognised as more educated than others in the 
locality and were therefore consulted on religious matters and served as .I'riesta; this 
'\"8S another source of income to them, and no tuition fees were collected directly from 
the pupils. 

4. Thus, the spirit of free education had permeated through the people for a good 
long period, a"d it woul,l certaiuly have beneficial effects if again reVIved. Education, 
however primal'Y, would lie 100ked up to and respected in the villages, and the dis
l\,lvautages now prevailing (some of which have beeu alluded to in paragraph 12 of the 
Government of India letter) would disappear to a great extent. I now proceed to deal 
with some of the points raised in the Government of India letter. 

o. In the first place, I find from statement XXIX appended to the annual education 
report of this distrIct last year (1905-06), that there were 30 Middle English (which as 
I have st.ated above will have to be counted as Middle Vernacular schools), 15 Middle 
Vernacular, 12-3 Upper Primary and 432 Lower Primary schools in all in this district 
last yelll'. This makes a total of 600 schools, which would become free under the new 
system, the number includes both aided and unaided schools but not those private 

M. E. M. V. U. P. L. P. institutions for which no accounts of expendi-
Aided 15 12 120 370 ture are received. I ~hould also note that I 
Unaided 15. S 3 62 understand from the Deputy Inspector of 
_nil .. , 1 ... ... Scbools that the- number of patloslwku has 
since increased, bui ior the pureoses of this uiscussion it is best to take the figul'8l\ of 
last year, which are complete. • 

,. 
• 
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6. The expenditure on these schools has been as follows, 

and " miscellaneous charges" :--

(a) l!'rom ProviDeial revenue. 

(b) From District Hoard Fuod. 

(c) From Muoicipal Foods 

(d) From fee. 

(e) From" other aources" 

• 
• 

• • 
• • 

• 

• 

excluding "inspections" 

R 

J,6u7 

• • 21,904 

• • 1.263 

• 31,108 

12.116 

7. This, when such. education becomes free, item (c) and also (d) to some extent 
will have to be taken over by Government. This would make a recurring expenditure 
of about half a lak~ of rupee~ a year. It.;m (d) will no. dou~t not have to be fully 
supplemented, as prIvate donatlOns would shll be forthcommg III well-to-do places; but 
as :unreported s~hools, Il,nd 'also the primary sections of H~gh English schools (about 
whIch I shaH dISCUSS later), have been left out of calculatIon, I am roughly putting 
the total expenditure at half a lakh and it may come to even more. 

S. Taking the number of boys of school-going age at 15 per cent. of the total male 
population, it comes to 106,409, and the number actually attending schools, including 
Hig·h English schools and special schools, was 24,744, or 24'S9 per cent. of this number. 
By making the' education free, this might raise the percentage to 10 or 15 per cent. 
more in the inImediate future, but not larger than this as ciar as I can calculate. This 

. answers the query raised in paragraph 12 of the Government of India letter. I would, 
however, note that although the number of pupils might increase, this need not neces
sarily increase the expenditure on education to the same extent, a8 the same staff could 
cope ~ith an increased number, especially in Primary schools where the te!,ch~ng is not 
labOrIOUS. 

_ 9. One point, however, requires to be mentioned 'her~: at present the teachers in 
such schools, depending for much of their monthly incomes from fees, try to get as 
many pupils a& they can. This incentive would be gone under the new system, but 
in its place I think there would be the natural desire on the. part of the parents to avail 
themselves of the free education for their children. Moreover, the grants to the schools 
might be fixed on a -sliding scale according to the number of pupils, and the teachers 
might otherwise be encouraged by the granting of special rewards to attract 88 many of 
the villagers' children as possible. 

10. In making the above calculations, I have, as already stated, left out of con
sideration the lower classes of a High English school, in which primary education is 
taught: these should also be "freE>" in the manner suggested in clause (a), paragraph 
6 of the Government of India letter. In fact, this would only be fair, as has been 
pointed out in this letter itself. Where there are good vernacular schools in the locality, 
it may not be necessary to compensate these schools, and they need only keep up the 
" secondary" classes; but this is a matter for detailed 'adjustment afterwards. On the 
whole, my answer to this query~lause (a), paragraph 6-is that the principle mentioned 
is the correct one, and there are no special difficulties in its application as far as this 
and similar districts are concerned. 

11. In paragraph 7 the Government of India have enquired on what principles 
exceptions (if any) to the principle of free education should be allowed. In this district 
I can see no necessity for any such exceptions. In well-to-do localities private 
donations might be forthcoming to improve the condition of the schools, but I see no 
reason for any invidious distinctions as far as the "free" nature of the education is 
concerned. In fact, any Buch distinction would be unworkable, and the Government 
of India appear to have deprecated it on general principles. . 

12. I have already dealt with laragraph 12. In the last portion of paragraph 14, 
the Government of India have aske for some information as regards bona fide voluntary 
subscriptions to the Bchools. It is extremely difficult to give any accurate infonnation 
on this point aB many Bchools nominally show subscriptions, whereas the teachers have 
to Buffer for it, in others again, the Secretary (when happening to he a well-to-do 
gentleman of the locality and probably conducting the sChool more or less as his own 
concern) makes up deficits-or here again the teachers have to suffer for it. I have 
already given figures for expenditure from "other sources" ; these include, I believe, 
local subscriptions, whether bona fide paid or merely entered on paper. Roughly speak
ing, the Deputy Inspector of Schools, tells me about 50 per cent. of the schools get some 
kind of bona fide aid, besides fees and grants, such as local subscriptions or deficits 
made up !ly the Secretary or oecasional donations to the teachers in cash or kind. It 
is, however. unnecessary to discuss this matter further in yiew of the figures already 
given. - ."-

13. The last point (paragrup'h 15) is as rega~ds the cost of supplying books and other 
8chool requisites. It would be impracticable, t think, to supply books, etc., to all the 
pupils, but I quite agree that it would be a very go~d thing to have a set of a dozen or 

• 
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half-dozen books, etc., of each kind for the use of the pupils. 
average expenditure in each school for furniture, books, etc., 
RGO,OOo. for all the ~hools mentioned above. 

Taking &10.0. as the 
th is would come to 

14. In concI,!sio.n, I would certainly advocate the. extension .of the system riel 
8l,!tum, as ot~erwlse Its benefits'would n.ot be fully appreclated, and It would also not be 
fall' to the hIgher classes of schools .(M~ddl~ Vernacular, Upper Primary, etc.), if it is 
only extended to the lower classes of mshhlhons, as tbey would lose many pupils thereby •. 

From J. F. G8UlfUrG, -"Esq., I.C.S., Deputy Commissioner, Jalpa;gllJ'i, to the Commilsioner, RBjShaht 
Divi,ioD, dated the 6th Febr •• l'Y 19~7. 

With reference to your Circular no. 1922, dated the 16th January 1901', forwarding 
a eopy of letter no. 887 (Education), dated the 22nd November 190.6, on the subject of. 
tbe abolition of fees in PI'imary schools, I have the honour to give my opinion on the 
points raised therein. 

_ Tbe reasons for charging fees in Primary schools in India are stated in paragraph 
3 of the letter and it is nrged that " The argument -which is here drawn from experience 
in England and other countries must now be abandoned in face of the fact that, what
ever weight may once have been attached to the considerations mentioned, fees bave 
since been abolished in Primary schools both in England and in an overwhelming 

oIllajority of civilised conntries." I do not think' that this reasoning is sonnd; in the 
first place it is not safe to assume that wbat is suited to England and to other Enropean 
countries is suited also to India, and, in the second, tha abolition of fees in those 
countries is accompanied by compulsory education uo to a certain standard. The fact 
!hat all c!,ildren are comp,:lled. to go to school is a strong reason f.or not charging· feeEl 
lU tI,e PrImary schools whlCh they have. to attend; some of the parents are too poor to 
pay. and otbers do not wish their children to go to school because they lose the help 
which their boys and girls would give them at home, and it would be unfair to make 
tbem pay for education, if they cannot afford to do so or do not want it. The Govern
ment of India proposes, however, to abolish fees. and at the same time leave children 
free to attend school or not as their parents please; this is quite different to the system 
aelopted in England, Germany and other European countries. 

In paragraph 4 it is noted that tbe Education Commission of 1882-83, in advocat
ing the charging of fees. referred to the grounds of justice to the nnmerous rate-payers 
of Northern India. I have carefully examined the figures given in paragraph 9 of 
the letter, and it appears to me that the proposals of the Government of India will 
result in injustice not only to the tax-payers of Northern India but also to those of 
many otber Provinces. ,The Government of India intends, with the sanction of the 
Secretary of State. to make, when circumstances permit, an assignmant of fnnds for the 
immediate cost of the scheme, that is, the cost is to be met from Imperial and not 
Provincial revenues, and in fact the latter cannot possiblv provide the necessary funds. 
Now. I find on examining the fi~ures in paragraph 9, that much more than half the 
total amount expended from fees is collectecLin Benl!'al (the old provinces); Bombay and 
Madras collect aopreciahle amounts; but the fees paid in Burma, the Central Provinces, 
Assam, tI,e North-West Frontier Province and Coor~ are so small that they are hardlv 
worth considering. It is clear. therefore, that much more than half the sum granted 
by t.he Government of India will go to one Province, two others will benefit considerably, 
nnd the' rest will pay to assist these. In connection with this I should like to point out-' 
that Bengal, the province WlliCll would benefit most largely by the proposed scheme, is 
tI,e one.in which the land revenue has been fixed for ever. Other provinces can be 
taxed more heavily, or their reveuues naturally increase as thev become more prosperous, 
but the lanel revenue of Bengal remains the same and cannot be enhanced. 

Before discus.ing th<> probable results of the scheme, if it is carried into effect, I 
will deal with one or two points raised in the letter. 

Paragraph. 6.-1 obiect to the whole scheme of abolishing fees in Primary schools. 
but. if it is to be carried out I agree with the proposals made in this paragraph subject 
to tbe reservation that I consider that primary departments in secondary schools should 
be aholished: it is waste of energy to have Primarv schools and primary departments of 
Secon(lary schools side by side. and it is not adv!sable that very young boys should study 
i~ tI,e same schools as mucb older ones. . 

Paragraph 11.-1 do not consider that unaided sc'hools should be given the option 
of coming on. to the list of aided schools; it would compel local bodie. to take over an~ 
waste luoney on schools tbey know to be inefficient or do not want. 

. Para.graph 12.-1 do not believe taat the abolition of fees will tempt parents who 
IlOW have tlleir rhilclren eclllcatedilt home hy poorly paid teachers to sencl them to sch.ool. 

h 
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So far as this district is concerned, 1- do not believe that any of the people who wish 
to send their children to school are deterred by the fees. 

Results of the scheme;-~itherthe s~heme will he ~ success. from the point of view 
?f th~ Government of ~ndu~, •. e., the;e wIll be a great Increase m !he number of pupils 
In PrImary schools or It will be a faIlure, and the number of pupils will remain much 
the same. In the latter case the Government of India will have spent much money 
for nothing, but Provincial Governments and local bodies will not suffer. In the former 
case there will be a large jncrease in the number of pupils, necessitating increased ex. 
penditure which will have to be met from Provincial revenues or the funds of local 
bodies. Either of these sources of revenue is strictly limited, and it will, I think, be 
a generally accepted fact that the amount of money available for education can be 
definitely ascertained; any sudden increase of expenditure will have to be met by 
transfer from some other head, and the only head of expenditure which can as a rule be 
cut down to meet sudden emergencies is the Public Works budget. In this province 
communications are of paramount importance; they are essential to the 'welfare and 
pro~perity of the agricultural community who form the majority of the population, and 
I would deprecate the transfer of any money from this head to education. , 

There is only one other way that I can think of by which a large increased ex. 
penditure on Primary education can be met, and that is by a revision of the educational 
budget. If the money for Primary education is provided by chaFging higher fees in . 
Secondary schools or by reducing the Government grant to them, I have no objectioln 
to the scheme being tried; on the contrary, I should welcome it, as it would diminish 
the number of students receiving secondary education and would compel many of the 
class of failed F. A.'s who now seek to enter Government service to earn a living 
by following the hereditary occupation of the castes to which they belong. 

~ 

From J. N. GUPTA, Esq., I.C.S., Maglstr.te of Bogra, to tb. Commi"ioner of the Raj.babi Division, dated 
the 11th Febrnary 1901. 

I have the honour to reply to your letter no. 1922.M., dated the 16th January 1901, 
forwarding the letter of the Government of India on the subject of the abolition of f~ps 
in vernacular schools, an:d inviting my opinion on the points raised in that letter. In 

. their present Resolution, the Government have set forth their reasons for advocating a 
departure from the policy at present pursued of charging fees in all such schools. It is 
urged that the abolition of fees will not only be a substantial relief for these classes of 
people whose children receive education at vernacular schools, but will also be a 
powerful stimulus towards the advancement of elementary education amongst the 
masses. Reference is made to the Despatch of 1854 and the report of the Committee of 
1882.83, and the reasons given on those occasions for charging fees in such· schools, 
and the declaration is made that neither any' consideration of financial insu~ciency, or 
the peculiar circumstances and historical antecedents of the country and the people, 
can any longer weigh against the paramount duty of Government of giving the fullest 
possible encouragement to elementary education, and the time 'has now come when ' 
universal primary education should be made as much a reality as the resources of the 
Government will permit. With these views, in theory, I entirely agree. But it is 
obvious that the extent to which the ideal mapped out by Government can be realized 
in practice, will depend almost entirely on the amount of money Government will be 
prepared to set apart for this purpose. And I apprehend that after we fully realize the 
various demands for increased expenditure which we will have to meet, if we strive to 
attain not only the ideal of making elementary education free and universal, as is 
desired by Government, but also to improve the calibre of the existing s.chools and make 
such schools really efficient, -and up to the standard of such schools in other civilized 
countries, 8 point to which perhaps sufficient stress has not been ~aid in the Resolution, 
I think the question will arise whether it will not be wiser to adopt some sort of a 
compromise, which, while going far towards realizing the ideal now held up, will at the 
same tillIe present a workable scheme, whioh will not be beyond the present resources 
of Go-yernment. In my report I have suggested such a compromise which I venture to 
think might suit the case .u Bengal. 

2. The resolution has analysed in some detail both the immediate and the indirect 
and ulterior increase of expenditure which the Government will be called upon to meet 
should the proposed scheme be given effect to. ' 

(a) It is proposed to abolish at once fees in all primary and middle vernacular 
schools in all- . 

(1) Government managed schools, and 
(2) In all aided schools. 

It is t81culated that in 1904·05 the income from fees from such schools through. 
out India amounted to nearly 30 lakhs. It is also suggested that the grant of 35 lak:hs 
for primary eduoation in 1905 might have resulted in a marked increase in the number 
of ~Oy8 in primary schools, and simultaneously of th~ amount of fees which is realiJled 

.. 
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fmm such schools. If fees are abolished, this sum will be the first increased charge on 
(jovernment. 

(b) Amongst the indiI'ect charges the following items have been anticipated:-
(i) The lapse of the money which is now represented by voluntary subscrip

tions given for the maintenance of such schools. It is suggested that 
most likely the major portion of the subscribers will cease to pay 
when they fin<! that Government is prepared to maintain the school. 
It is further pointed out that if prinIary education is to be made free. 
it will hardly be reasonable to ask parents to pay subscriptions instead 
of fees. I also ·hold a sinIilar opinion, and believe that, except in the 
rarest instances, tbere is no such thing as voluntary subscriptions in 
such cases, and as soon as the new scheme is introduced in a very large 
majority of cases these subscriptions will cease to be paid. 

(ii) 1'11en there will be the charge due to the conversion of unaided schools 
to aided schools. This has been estimated at nine and a half lakhs 
for India. I also think that after the introd)lction of the new scheme, 
gradually most of the unaided schools will apply for aid. There will 
be some exceptions of course, as in case of schools maintained entirely . 
by a ric·h zemindar, some of which are even now free. . _ 

(iii) The third charge will be the increased expenditure which will be 
demanded by the expansion of the primary schools due to the aboli
tion of fees in such schools. With due deference to the op\11ion of the 
Government of India, I think the increase in the number of boys will ... be far more rapid and marked than iJI anticipated in paragraph 12 
of the Resolution. Since the receipt of the present communication, 
I have consuited local opinion in various parts of this district, and 
judging from my knowledge of the resources and ambitions of the 
poorer classes of Bengal, I have no hesitation in maintaining that in 
the course of a year or two from the date of the abolition of fees, there, 
will be, in Bengal at least, an increase in attendance of 25 per cent., 
and in ten 'Years, other things remaining the same, the number of 
boys will be neady doubled. There is at the present moment a great 
and growing desire in the minds of the meanest cultivators to educate 
their children, though I admit that the passion is more for education 
in English than in the vernacular. 

,. 

In making the above observations, I am aware that there are some experts who 
have expressed an opinion that perhaps the limits of the extension of primary education 
in Bengal have been practically reached and any further extension will have to meet 
with special difficulties (see paragraph 041 of Mr. Nathan's Report). But when it is 
seen that only 232 boys out of a thousand boys of a school-going age (paragraph 635) 
were in the primary stage of instruction in Bengal in 1901-02, it i8 difficult to say 
why any further extension must have to force its way amongst the aboriginal classes or 
" the children of classes of people supremely indifferent to education,-suc'h as Hari., 
Bagdis, Domas, Chandals." -

. I also find that Mr. Nathan hinIself in his able summu'y (paragraph 637) of the 
reasons for the want of progress (really loss of 3,728 schoole in case of Hengal) during 
the quinquennium (1897-98-1901-02) treated by him in his report, does not expressly 
state that the poverty of the people and their disinclination or inability to spend 
even a petty sum for education of their children may have stood in the way of any 
further advance. But Mr. Nathan attributes the disappearance of such a large number 
of primary schools in Bengal chiefly to the weak and ephemeral character oJ such 
schools, and he hopes that additions to education grant will greatly facilitate the growth 
and inIprovement of primary schools. And I feel confident if all primary schools in 
Bengal-

(1) are placed 'on' a permanent footing by being maintained ·by Government 
grants; . . 

~2) and fees are abolished in all such schools; . 
then m., anticipation regarding the rapid expansion of all such schools are certain to 
be reahoed . 

• (iv) We have next to consider the great increase in expenditure which will 
be caused by all the aided schools being practIcally converted into 
Government managed schools . 

It is hue that in Bombay, the Panjllb and the Central Provinces, most of the 
affected schools are already under Government management, but the statistics of the 
entire number of prinIary schools which existed in 1901-02 show that no£ l .. s8 than 79 
per cent. was under private and only 21 under public management. It has also been 
stated in paragraph 14 of this Circular that whereas the annual cost _ per head for 
educating a child in a public-managed school is on an average (for India) B5, it is 
only Bl·5 for education in an aided school. . 

2112 



The £oilowing fignres show the difference in th~ cost of education for each pupil for 
different classes...of schools in Bengal for 1904-05:-

1.' UlIiJcr public 1Ilallagelllellt
(a) Managed by Government • 

/' 

(6) " by District or Municipal Boards 

2. Under p,·.jvate mallagemeltt
(a) Aided 

(6) Un.ided • .-

TAl .. er Pl"imar, Upper Primary Middle Veroncu-
schoole. schools.. lar IObo"l •. 

R a. p. 

5 104 

, a, 

2100 

1 130 

Ii a. 1.'. 

3118 

, 149 

3 9" 

a 85 

R a. p. 

9 , 0 

8 120 

7 10 6 

7 23 

It thus appears that the difference in the expensiveness between a public-managed 
school and a private-managed school in Bengal is not so great as the average for all 
India will tend to indicate. But it is notorious that all classes o:f schools in Bengal are 
much cheaper and much more inefficient than schools o:f similar description in Bombay 
for instance. And consequently whereas the average monthly cost of a Board school in 
Bomba,y was B37 in 1901, the average cost for an unaided sc'hool in Bengal was only 
R3 (see 446 of Mr. Nathan's Report). 

3. The last two considerations lead to very important issues. For it is obvious that 
if it be the ultimate intention of the Government to make elementary vernacular 
education not only universal and free but also of a character worthy to be called 
education, and not an apology for it, like the instruction obtainable in the great mass 
of village schools in Bengal, Government must be prepared to greatly enhance the 
expenditure at present devoted to education. And as in my humble opinion, with the 
altered scheme the expansion of such scbools will ·continue to be very rapid for some 
years to come, this branch of public expenditure will have to be a progressively increas
ing one at least for some time to come. In this connection I wish to draw attention 
to the following remarks of Mr. Nathan "IIlade ·in 'his summary of the reasons for the 
want of progress in primary education to which reference has been made before. He 
says" The income of District and Local Boards, on which rural education primarily 
depends, is to a considerable extent inelastic and the circumstances of the country have 
been such that it has not been possible to make largely increasing grants from Pro
vincial revenues." Thus, in the past Provincial revenues have not been able to keep 
pace with the growing demands of rural education. It is extremely doubtful whether 
in the future in spite of the great improvement in the financial position of the 
Provinces, they will be able to provide an elastic and growing income for the main
tenance of the rapidly expanding schools of the future. But this is a matter on which 
no opinion need be hazarded in this report. . .. 

4. One thing is abundantly clear, however, that the task which the Imperial GoverlI
ment have set before themselves is one of gigantic proportions, and is likely to prove 
much more extensive than would appear to be the case from calculations based on facts 
as they ate at present. Reference has been made in this Resolution to the practice and 
attainments of England and other civilized cOlmtries with regard to the problem' of the 
elementary education of the maSSes. Only three years ago, however, a critic of the 
Government was able to quote the following figures in the Imperial Council and press 
for an extension of primary education:-

I 
Total enrol· I Total expendi-

Population ment in :Ra.tio ofenrol . ture in Expenditure 
N am. of country. in millions. Primary I mont to milJiona of per bead of BEIIAn •. 

sohools in popu!atioD. pounds. population. 
millioDs. I 

- I 

1 2 3 , I ,5 6 .7 

tl. -
~. -

EngJand and W.Je. 81·? 5'7 11'7 IS·1 ,; 0 . . , 

France • · • 3S'6 6-5 IN 8'9 '11 
" -

Switzerland • · S·1 ·6. 20·7 I'S 8 6 e .. 
United Stat •• • · 15'3 15·S 20·1 44'5 91 0 

-
C •• IoIl. • · · 5'2 '95 IS· s· 7 9 

J.p •• • 4·2·' 3'S 7'S 
S· J 

011 

India (Bl'itioh) 2212 S·16 1" I "76 o ·S3 

--'~'-'-' -----.---._- ---- _ ... - -- ----- _. ------ --- ---------
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'rhe above figures, even if they approximately represent the state of things which 
prevails to day, must make us pause before we plunge into any scheme which has for 
its aim the immediate raising of the educational scheme of India on a level with the 
educational institutions of other countries which are the fruits of slow growth and 
unfettered financial resources. 

5. But I hope, I have made my meaning quite clear. At the very outset, I have 
stated that I cordially agree with the high principles which have dictated the present 
Resolution of Government. It is also my firm belief that the abolition of fees from· 
primary schools will be a source of great relief to the poorer classes, and will greatly 
advance the cause of vernacular primary education. If sufficient funds are available, 
no time should be lost in putting the scheme in its entirety into practice. But it 
should never be forgotten that the introduction of an universal and free system of 
primary education is not a greater and more pressing necessity than the improvement 
of the condition of the majority of such schools now in existence, as regards housing, 
the qualification of tea ebers, and their equipment generally. How miserable is the 
condition of most of such rural schools in Bengal it is needless to repeat here. Things 
are not very mnch better, it would appear, in Assam (see Mr. Monahan's remarks at page 
4 of District Board's Report for 1905-06) or Madras (paragraph 539 of Mr. Nathan's 
report). That the Government of India fully realise that there is a great deal of room for 
reform in this direction is apparent from paragraphs 7 and 14 of the Resolution, in the 
former of which it is remarked that" the scale of grants should be revised as a; whole .0 
as to.afford proper snppOli to a system based upon the rule that fees are inadmissible," 
and in the latter it ;, anticipated that a large proportion of the aided schgols will nnder 
the new system have to be absorbed into the Board's school system. But as I have said 
before, perhaps sufficient stress. has not been laid on this aspect of the qnestion. To 

-resume, if the available funds, however, are not adequate to meet all these immediate 
demands and to make provision for all reasonable d.emands in the near tuture, a com
promise should be effected and the foundations of the new policy laid, leaving it 
to time for the entire structure to build itself. 

6. The compromipe which I suggest for Bengal is this: Let us start with having 
one model Primary Vernacular free Board school for boys for each Panchayat;i union 
and one free Board school for girls for each thana. . I know Panchayati unions are of 
different sizes in different districts, but if we want absolute uniformity we might fix our 
unit for which a school will be required, either a group of villages or certain population. 
These schools should be thoroughly well equipped and should be up to the standard of 
the Bombay Board's schools at least. I am in favour of doing away with the pre.em 
distinction of middle vernacular, upper primary and lower primary schools, at least as 
far as these new schools are concerned, and grouping them all in one class as Govern
ment elementary schools. The advantages of the scheme now proposed would be--

(1) It would be more definite. The ide .. of incorporating all unaided schools 
within the fold of the new scheme, and gradually converting all aided 
schools into Board's schools as circumstances demand, is a little indefinite, 
and would be difficult to work in practice. Under the proposal now 
submitted, it would be possible at once jo map out how many schools we 
are prepared to start, and how much money will be required. For Bogra 
''''' will want 104 schools for boys, 11 for girls. 

At present in this district W1> have 318 lower primary, 59 upper primary and 12 
middle vernacular schools, or a total of 389. Thus, instead of having to organize as!) 
under the new system, we will start with 104 schools ouly. The average cost of main
taining these schools may be put down at 11.25 per month. 

(2) It will be comparatively less expensive. / 
.. (3) It will give us time to find out how the system of free education in India 

works in practice. 

As a corollary to this modified scheme, I would pl"Opose that the other aided and 
unaided schools should be for the present left as they al"8. We should, I think, continue 
to grant the aids on the scale we are at present doing, leaving it to the managers of the 
schools to charge fees or not as they like. The only condition which we should insist 
on being 'observed is that schools claiining Government aid should possess a mlnimum 
degree of efficiency. As time goes on, as free education is more appreciated, and as the 
financial resources of the country develope still further, we might gradually increase the 
number of the vernacular free schools which we will now start. . 

7. There is only one other point in connection with this subject of the advance
ment of el~mentary education to which I wish to advert. It is about its control in the 
district. At present there is equality of control, the authority being divided between 
the Education Department and the District Board, an arrangement which I do not 
think is conducive to efficient management. The District Officer has opportunities of 
being intimately acquainted with the needs of each locality of the district, he has the 
necessary inlluenc .. to persuade the public to take any interest in such institutions, and 
as a matter of fact the efficiency of all such schools greatly depends on the amount of 
personal interest the District Magistrate :himself takes in these institutions. I am 



:no 

therefor~ of opinion th~t D;uthority should be centred i~ him, and he in his capacity as 
the Chau-ni.an ot the DIstrIct Board should have the gUIdance of the course of the rural 
education in the district. From this standpoint the recent orders of the Bengal Govern
ment placing all the Sub-Inspectors of Schools directly under the control of the Educa
tion Depal-tment was not in my humble opinion a step in the right direction. 

• 8. To sum u~ 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

-' (5) 

(6) 

I am of opinion that the abolition of fees in the elementary vernacular schools 
will be a great relief to the poorer classes, and will give an inunediate 
and a powerful stimulus to the growth and spread of elementary education 
among the masses. 

But the progress of education is not to be gauged by the increase in the 
number of schools or the number of pupils merely. A greai and radical 
improvement in the condition of most of the rural schools appears to 
be an urgent necessity. 

If reforms on both the abqxe lines be simultaneously introduced, and an 
attempt be made to make prImary education both free as well as efficient, 
the scheme will require a very considerable increase of expenditure. -

And this increase will be at least for some time to come a progressive one, 
and adequate provision will have to be made not only for lannching the 
new scheme into existence, but for meeting its increasing demands in the 
future. 

If the state of finances p~rmit, the entire scheme should be at once introduced, 
otherwise its introduction should be gradual, but not.in the sense of para
graph 16 of the' Resolution. Fees should be gradually abolished, not 
from certain classes of a particular. school, but at first from all elementary 
schools under Government management only; and there should be more of 
such schools of the .l)ombay type in all the provinces. The schools undel' 
private management should be left untouched for the present. 

To ensure the success of the new policy and the lldvance of rural education 
much greater use should be made of the services of District Officers, and 
they should be given larger powers as regards all rural schools. 

From Maharaja JAO!DINDBA NATII Roy.f Naltore, to the Co'Jlmiaaioner of tb. Raj.baM Division, 
dated Ihe iUb F.brnary 1907. 

.. 

With reference to your Circular no. 1922-M., dated the 16th January 1907, forward· 
ing a copy of the Government of India, Home Department, letter no. 887 (Education), 
dated the 22nd November 1906, on the subject of the abolition of fees in primary schools, 
and asking for the expression of my opinion on the subject, I have the honour to submit 
that the scheme has my cordial sympathy if it can be properly worked out. • 

Dut I would beg respectfully to submit that the following points may 'be considered 
in coming to a definite resolution on the subject: - ' 

1. That out of the total fees., R20,66,8iO, realised in Bengal, as appears from the 
annexed table, more than 87 per cent. is contributed by the aided schools, over 11 by the 
unaided schools, and only one and a half per cent. by the Government schools. 
Evidently, therefore, the burden of maintaining the primary schools will -fall very 
heavily on the private proprietors and managers of such schools, and the result may 
be very much prej udicial to the interest of primary education, and many of these schools 
might collapse under the extra weight, uuless the Government would~ be prepared to 
make grants-in-aid to suc'h an extent as would fully compensate for the loss from school 
hes. I 

2. It is to be considered whether this abolition of fees even in Government and 
aided primary schools may not indirectly affect the secondary education by taking away, 
the strength of the lower classes. 

3. That there may not be increase in indirect taxation owing to this e:!dra 
expenditure. ' 

4. That it should be considered whether along with this abolition of fees, the 
pl"imat·y education should not he made compulsory, otherwise the real object may be 
frustrated. ~ 

I may add here that the remarks of the Govel'nment of India with regard to the old 
Drahmamc tradition of free education may not be quite applicable in these days, because, 
ill the ancient time, as on the one hand, the education of a Dwija, or the upper classes, 
was compulsory-the Sanskar of (, Upanayan " fixed for the 7th or 8th year, meaning 
the i:ommencement of education-,so on the other hand imparting edu98tion was also a 
compulsory duty of a Brahmin, who in his turn would get all his expenses from the 
State. : : 

Considering these things, I a111 of opinion that if the object of the scheme is to 
popularise primary education, it 111ay not succeed unless the primary education be made 
compulsory, and the State be prepared to meet all the extra cost of suc'h edut'ation. 
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From Bilbo. BHUBA" MODA.N MAlTa"", to the Commissioner of the Bajshahi DiviBioD, dnted.tbe 14th February 
1907. • 

• In reply to.J:oul·letter no. 1922-M., dated the 16th January 1907, forwardisg a copy 
of the schellle laId out by the Government of India for abolition of fees in the primary 
schools and its reminder Circular no. 564-M.J., dated the 5th February 1007, I have the 
hononr to state as follows. ~ 

2. The Government of Jndia have expressed a desire to Imow that if fees be 
abolished, the unaieled scliools will be converted into aided schools or not. It is in my 
humble opinion highly probable that if the aided schools and fhose under public manage
ment have to abolish their fees, the large number of pupils now attending the unaided 
schools and paying fees .... ill be attracted to those charging no fees. The necessary 
consequence will be that the greater portion of the unaided schools, if not all, will either 
disappear or be converted into aided schools. Also those schools which are private 
ventures of teachers will merge into Board schools. Thus it is apprehended that the 

~ abolition of fees may at last bring about the breakdown of number of schools, and I am 
afraid that the purpose of the Government to·c"D.use a wider spread of education among 
the mass will be defeated, as a decrease in number of .schools means practically a 
decrease in number of pupils taught. 

3. Under these circumstances, I beg'most respectfully to suggest 'that, to carry this 
generous scheme of the Government into action, primary education should not only 
be free but also compulsory. Along .... ith that, agricultural and technical training is 
to be ~given. There are, no doubt, some poor parents who cannot afford to send their 
children to schools on pecuniary consideration; but their number is small in compariso& 
with that of others who look upon primary education with ignorant eyes, as a mere 
f~ste of 'time and energy. Now, if primary education be made compulsory, and if 
agricultural and technical training be given at the same time, it will not only tend to 
its wieler spread but will also make it popular, especially amongst the cultivators who 
form the largest part of the popUlation. If the Government be pleased to accept this 
suggestion they may work it into practice by establishing, as tentative measure, a certain 
numher of primary scbools in every district, allotting a certaill sum of money for 
tbeir maintenance. If the measure prove successful, the number of schools and the sum 
of monev may afterwards be increased according to the demand of the day. 

4. As regards the possibility of abolishing fees, I am at one with the views of His 
• Excellency as e~pressed in paragraph 16 of the scheme, i.e., to proceed per saltum. 

Telegram from Raja TKIRPUB. SHIVA..Ll (Ben"'1"8R\. to the 'Personal Assiatsnt to the Commissioner of Jalpaiguri, 
d.ted tbe 25tb M.rcb 1907. 

Sorry iIlnesa prevents replving your 1922, January sixteentIl, regarding primary 
schools. I think proposal excellent. 

From B. K. MtTLLTCE. Esq .. T.C.S .• District, anil Sessions Jnihro nf Cbittnennir. tn UP Chief Rpcretary to 
the Government of Eastsm Beng>land Aosam, no. 5IS-XI., dated the 291d March 1917. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter no. 158-69-C .. dated 7th 
January 1907. on the subject of abolition of fees in Primary schools, and in reply to 
submit the following expression of opinion. ~ 

2. I am a judicial officer, and have not the materials for dealing in detail with the 
India C'zOvernment's proposals. I can, therefore, only give a general opinion on the advis
ability of l\.bolishing fees. I appears to me that the time has scarcely arrived for 'making 
Primary education compulsory in India. It is nowhere more true than in this country 
tllat men attach little value on that which costs nothing. The charitable dispensaries 
all over India furnish a st,riking example of this spirit. Similarly in Bengal fre~ 
Colleges have never succeeded for the same reason. If an instance were requirea. I 
wonld Bite the Maharajah's College at Burdwan. Iscarcely think the argument that 
European c01\Utries have adopted free Primary edncation i. applicable to India. The 
reform even in these countries i. of recent growth and lIas, if I may say so. been forced 
upon the masses by a highly educated aristocracy and middle class .. It is proverbial 
that reforms always filter downwards. and I respectfully venture to think that in India 
Primary education will not be popular till an educated upper class has been created, 
and has existed for a Bufficient time to make its influence felt on the masses below. In 
England the process has taken about 800 years. It would be unreasonable to expect it 
to do so in India within 140 vears from the overthrow of Muhammadan rule. For this 
reason. my reply to the ouesiion put in paragraph 12 of Mr. Risley's letter, dated the 
22nd November·1906. is that the abolition of fees in Primary schools will not at present 
mat,eriallv increase the num~er of pupil_ attending such schools.- and that the benefit 
conferred on the country will not be in proportion to the large expenditure incurred. 

3. It is also doubtful ",hetller the benefit would be real and substantial. In mv 
opinion. the apprehensions expressed in paragraph 13 of the India Government's letter 
"re .... ell founded. The custom of paying the tpacher in village schools either in kind 
or ill monev i. traditional in India, and it will be extremely difficult to nrevent tl,e 
proposed Board' Sellool 't('acilers from exacting contributions from their pupils . 

• 
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~. If, however, Governme~t. sho~~d decide on abolishin~ fees in its own .schools 
a,!d m tho~e managed by MUnlc.'pahhes and othe! local bodies or by private 'persons 
with the aid of .grants of Pubhc Funds, one eVident result will be to transfer t4e 
control of Primary educati?n in Ind.ia from private t~ Go~ernment management. 
There would be a general rise of effiCIency, and from thiS pomt of view the change 

• 'would be undoubtedly beneficial to the country. In Germany a rigorous system cf 
State education has produced the most remarkable results, an~ there is no doubt that 
in most countries State control would be productive of increased efficiency. But State 
control. is, as the Government of India realises in the concluding portion of paragraph 
14 of .Its .Ietter,. far mOre" expensive. than private control, and the question is whether 
the e~er!ment IS worth the expenditure. I would respectfully answer the question in 
the negative. . 

5. With regard to the questions of detail raised in paragraph 6 (a) and 15 of the 
India Government's letter, I agree with the views expressed therein by the Government. 

From the Hon'ble Rai SIU NATH RAY, Babadur, to the Officiating Chief Beeretary to tbe Government or 
Eastern Beng.land ~.,am. 

I have the honour to aclmowledge the receipt of your letter no. 158-69-C., dated 
the 7th January last, forwarding a copy of the Government of India, Home Department, 

·letter no. 887 (Educational), dated the 22nd November 1906, and inviting an expression 
01 my opinion on the several points raised therein. . 

In reply I beg to suhmit tbe following observations and, in doisg so, I heg to state 
that my observations will he confined to t.he purely educational aspect of the question 
and its effect upon the masses, for it will not be possible for me to make a forecast 
of the additional costs tIl at the scMme will entail. . . 

. It is a matter of supreme gratification that the Government of India has elaborated 
a scheme for rendering primary education free and that as soon, to quote the words of 
the Honourable Financial Memher, as the sanction of the Secretary of State is obtained, 
the scheme will be brought into operation . 
. ' In all eivilised countries, whether in Europe or America and even in that small 

State of Baroda, primary education having been long since made free and compulsory, it 
follows as a necessary sequence of the highly civilised Government, under which we have 
the good fortune to live, that the Government of India should now proceed to give the 
i~Jiterate masses in this country the benefit of free education, the next. step being to 
make it compulsory, of course with the necessary safeguards.' _ . '. 

It is no 'Ilxaggeraiion to say that in no civilised country in the world are the masses 
so steeped in ig!,orance and superstition, nowhere are they so devoid of ,,11 knowledge of 
the ordinary law of sanitation, devoid of all knowledge of tJ.e inlprovedand scientific 
methods of agriculture, nowhere else do there exist so much ignorance and superstition 
side by side with a highly developed civilisation. . 

. While thanking the Government for its benevolent intention, I cannot but express 
my concurrence with the observation, that the payment of fees makes the boys more 
regular in attendance and more attentive to their studies. With a view to minimise the 
probahle effect of the abolition of fees, I beg to propose that prize or rewards should he 
given to hoys on th~ results of monthly examinations and on the percentages of attend· 
ance every month. • 

AnslCe,. to. question 6 (a).-In most J?laces primary s~hools. are the necess~y 
adjuncts to the secondary schools, such primary schools bemg set Ull very often In 
opposition to the other prinlary schools in the same villages or in tbe neighbourin/t 
villages, solely to draw away hoys from the othe~ primary scho?ls. and tberehy to. swell 
the income of the secondary schools. In such primary schools It 19 not at air deslrab~e 
to aholish fees, though they may be apparently under separate management and. their 
curriculum may he distinguishable from that of an ordinary and bond fide primary 
school. . 

(e) I welcome the proposal of abolishing fees in the middle vernacular schools 
which are no donht parts and parcels of primary schools, and also t.he proposal ~f pro
viding school books and other school requisites free of cos~ to the studen~s ill ~he 
different kind of primary schools, but in this connection an .Important quesho~ arIses 
how far it would be desirahle and whether it would be productIve of good to abolish fees 
in snch primary schools which though in re~eipt of grants-in-aid have b<;l'n set up at 
the residences of wealthy men or well-to-do mIddle class gentlemen and which are soleh' 
intended for the education of their respective children and relat~ves. In such cases I 
beg to submit, it would in my opinion he a was!e of. money to giVE\, the benefit of free 
education including free books and otl,er school requiSites to hoys who do not w!,nt them, 
most of whom would consider it inf,.a litl to enjoy the b~nefit of !ree educatiO~ .along 
with poor boys. After mature deliberation I come to this concl~s!on that ~hohh,?n. of 
fees should be insisted on in all primary schools as a necessary condition of their rec.e.vl~g 
aid lrnm pllblic funas, but not in schools which do not care to have any gra~ts,-lU-al(I, 
but the boys of the latter class of schools should not be debarr~d from tI,e l'rlvll~ge. of 
competing 'for all the prescrihed examinations. _ 

•• 



Reply to paragraph 7.-Managers of all kinds of primary schools. whether aided ur 
unaided, charge fees both in cash and in kind and they together amount to a tolerably 
good su~ sufficient enough to maintain a gum and his family. It may not be amiss 
to mention here that most of these gurus have got a strong hold upon their pupils and 
these latter are deeply attached to the former. 

If complete abolition of fees is to be insisted upon as it should, then unless in 
special cases. special grants commensurate with the fees formerly charged be gi;en 
these gurus or managers will hardly agree to abolish fees altogether and to content 
themselves with grants-in-aid alone. 

What I therefore beg to propose is this. that in cases ,,·here a primary school. is 
maintained not only by fees from pupils but by subscriptions from private parties and 
by a grant as well. there the abolition of fees should be insisted on. but where fees are 
the only source of income of a primaT)" school. there. if fees are to be abolished a. 
special and enhanced grant should be given. • 

There il! no doubt that though a few gU1'us may not for the present care for public 
grants and continue to charge fees as before. the effect of the general abolition of fe ... 
would be that very shortly all the boys would be attracted to schools where fees are not 
charged and schools charging fees would be left without boys and would cease to exist. 

Paragraph 12.---Dn account of the unusually high prices of jute and rice. cultivators, 
people engaged in cultivation. are now better off than before. With such cultivators. but 
.not with the other classes of people. it is not the difficulty of finding the fee, but other" 
considerations which deter them from sending their boys to school. 

On the whole. with a taste growing among all classes for education. the effect of the 
.,!bolition of fees would be gradually to increase the .number of school-going boys. but I 

cannot believe that its immediate effect would be to make a very large increase of the 
number of children at school. the effect must be sloQnd gradual. 

Paragraph 13.-If fees are to be abolished as' proposed. it would be necessary to 
take efficient measures to prevent teachers from exacting fees. The only remedy that I 
can suggest is. that in case of their continuing to realise fees. teachers should be 
deprived of grants from pUblic funds for six months or a year, and their boys should alsu 
be debarred from appearing in any public examination for a year. But I don't think it. 
would be desirable nor would it be possible to prevent teachers from receiving presents 
from t.heir pupils on ceremonial occasions. such presents being sanctioned by the custom 
of the country and no obloquy attaches to their receipt. 

Paragraph 15.-1 beg to express mr hearty approval of the proposal that books and 
other school requisites should be supphed to children free of charge. but only to 8uch 
children as would ask for them and not to children who are so well off that they would 
not care to ask for them. In my humble opinion it would be a pure waste to supply 
books gratuitously io children of wealthy men. 

Paragraph 16.-It is better to proceed with the abolition of fees per .altum and 
not gradually. 

In conclusion. I request you to kindly excuse me for the long delay in sending my 
reply. 

From t~. Chi,f s.-t •• y to the G<r.ernm.nl of E .. lern Bengal and As ..... to the Hon'l>l. Mr. H. s.."~GII. 

C.s.I~ I.C.S •• Firat IIIm"r. Bosrd of Bevenu", East .... BeDgal and Aaaom. the Hoo·bl. Mr. C. B. 
Mal.."II. Seonnd Mem"r. Boord 01 Be .. o ... Easlern lIengal and A ....... the Secretary 10 tbe Pro"iocial 
Land-holders' Auoei"tioD, Dacca, ~ba President of Ua Provincial MuLammadau A.,oclat.ioll, D .. oca, the 

~ 

Hon'ble Bioi DOLAL CU.A.5DB.I.. DBB. Bahadu, Sylhet. tile Hon"ble Rai SIT.A. N.A.t'B RAy, rahadUl', 68. Son.-
Ba .... Street. Caloutt .. Roi JU~NU" BaD>. Bah,dur. ·J.rbot. N. D. hUBOIl BBLL, Esq .• C.I.E .• 
I.C.S .• Director. O.padme.t of Lond Record. nnd Agrionltnre, Eulern B.Dgal.nd A ... m.lluJr ...... w 
YU8VI',· E8q., Distriot and Be'SiODI Judg~ Noakh&1i, 8YRD NosaL HUD", Esq .. M.A. .. Bamst£r..a.t-r.w, 
District loud Seelioll. Judge, P.bDL BAS.ut"'!'.A. XOJI..l.B MULLICK. Eaq., B.A. ... Di.t.riot ami SeuiOD8 Judgp, 
Chillagong. K,B .. CaAllDa..: DB. Esq .• B.A., Begiolrar of Co-opt",ti •• eroda Societiea in Eaatern Benga 
ana Aaanm, no. loB-69·C •• d.led the 7tb JaDuary 1907. 

I am directed to forward a copy of the Government of India. Home Department, 
letter no. 881 (Education), dated the 22nd November 1906. 01l the subject of the aboli
tion of fees in "Primary schools. and to say that the Lieutenant-Governor will be glad to 
be favoured .with an expression of your opinion on the points raised therein at an early 
date. 

KemortDdQJII by lb. Unaer Secretary to lb. Go .. ram.d of Xanern BlDgal alia &oem, no.I7o-7(-(J~ aated 
the 7tb Jan.,..,. 1907. 

Copy. with a copy of the Home Department letter of the 22nd November 1906. 
forwarded to the Commissioners of Divisions, with the request that they will favour 
Government at an early date with an expression of their views and those of any selected 
District Officers. popular associations and Indian gt"ntiemen (other than those addressed 
d.irect), w1!o~ ti!ey IIlBY wish to consult, 

. 9 
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aremorandum by the U ode, Secretory to the Government of Eastero Bengal and A"!,,m. no. 175.C.. d,1ed 
~he 7th January 1&07. 

Copy of the Home Department letter no. 887 (Education). dated the 22nd Novem
ber 1906. forwarded to the Director of Public Instruction,. Eastern Bengal and Assam 
with the r~quest t~at ~e will be so good a~ to f~vou~ Government at an early date with 
an expression of hiS views after consultatlon wlth hIS· Inspectors and other educational 
officers. 

From the Hon'hle Mr. H. SAVAGB. C.S.I.. I.O.S .• Firet Member to the Board of Revenue, Easten Bengal and 
. A ... m. to the Chief s.cretary to the Government of Eastern Bengal and ABeam. dated the 12th Jenua'7 

1907. 

With reference to your letter no. 15S--69-C., dated the 7th January 1907, forwarding 
a copy of the Government of India, Home Department, letter no. 887 (Education), dated 
the 22nd November 1906, on the subject of the abolition of fees in Primary schooiB and 
asking for my opinion on the points raised therein, I have the honour to reply as follows. 

2. Assuming that the finances will permit (as to this I have no knowledge), I am 
of opinion that the abolition of fees in Primary (including Middle vernacular) schools 
under Government management or to which aid is given will give an impetus to verna. 
cular education provided that care be taken to keep the teachers up to the mark. At 
present the teachers have to satisfy the parents or else the attendance falls off and they 
lose their fees. This safeguard will now be wjthdrawn, and for it there must be sub-
stituted surprise visits and constant and rigorous inspection. . . 

3. Another point too must be kept in view. At present in the Dacca division (at 
. least) there is a system under which the grant-in-aid is in part contingent on the attend

ance of a certain number of Muhammadan pupils or pupils of the lower castes of Hindus. 
This system should be maintained and extended. There is a wide-spread feeling against 
pupils of these classes among the ordinary gurus--much more wide-spread than appears 
on the surface-and unless strict measures be laken under either European or Mussal
man supervision in each district, boys of the Mussalman and lower Hindu classes will be 
shouldered out of the pathsalas and the benefit of the abolition of fees will accrue solely 
to ,the higher caste Hindus. Probably no amount of inspection will avail to prevent 
this, unless it be distinctly ruled tbat the teachers' pay will to a certain extent depend 
on the number of pupils of these classes who pass a certain examination. 

4. In Bumming up the cost of the new departure a large increase in the inspecting 
staff should be kept in view. Without this the result will be failure. 

6. I am strongly of opinion that Europeans (in which ter~s t include those of 
mixed blood) should participate in the boon which is being offered to the people of this 
country. There is no class to which education is of such absolute necessity and no class 
which is less able to provide for it from their own earnings than the poor feringhu of 
Dacca or Chittagong, and I believe few will differ from me when I say there is no class 
which it so much concerns the dignity of Government to raise from the present abject 
condition by placing educational facilities within their reach. In this province at least 
the cost of educating all the feringhi youths free would not be great, and I think Govern
ment should undertake it. 

6. As to other questions mooted in the letter of the Government of India I nee.d 
ouly say- . 

(1) that in this province there is no reason why the abolition of fees should not 
be made a condition Ilf all grants-in-aid; 

(2) that all Primary schools to which aid is given should be brought under one 
and the same system of inspection; 

(3) that the change should be made pe7 saltum. P"o rata reductions would be 
impracticable. . 

FroID M. rusup. E.q •• I.C.S .• Di.trict and Selsio •• J.dge, Noakhali. to. the Chi.f Secretary to the Government 
of Eaattl'D Bengal and A"",m. no. 109. dated tbe l'6th J aouaryl907., 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter no. 15S--69-C., dated 
the 7th instant, asking for an expression of my opinion on the question of abolition .,f 
fees in P.rimary schools. I have carefully considered the Government of India lett~r on 
the subject, and it appears to me that if Government finances are readily available, the 
proposed measures should eventually prove very beneficial to the lower and poor classes 
of the people. If the scheme, is given effect to, for reasons given by the Government of 
India ill paragraph 16 of their letter, the fees should be abolished ad saltum and not 
gradually. 

F,om Rai DULAL ClUIIDIIA DBB. Bahad.r. Government Pleade •• S!lhet. to tbe Chief Secretary to the Gove,n· 
ment of Eastern Bengal and As,am. dated the 25th January 1907. 

With reference to your letter no. 15S--69-C" dated the 7th January 1907, forward
ing a copy of the Government of India, Home Department, letter no. 88.7 (Education), 
dated the 22nd November 1906, for my opinion, I have th\l honour to forward the sam~ 
herewith. 

• 
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The abolifJion ollee~ in Primary School,. 

The proposed measur ... may involve some consequences which appear to he both 
advantageous and disadvantageous to the country. 

The advantageous consequences may be summarised as follows:-

(i) The abolition of fees in Primary schools shall relieve the cultivators and other 
poor people of a great burden which they heretofore bear for educating 
their children. 

(il) The relief of. the educational charges may enable the cultivators to spend a 
correspondmg amount for some useful works, such as the introduction of 
some improved form of cultivation and the meeting of the casualities of 
the seasons.' ' 

(iii) It will place educational benefit at the door of every cultivator and enable 
their poor children to receive some' education against whom poverty has 
now shut the door of educational institutions. ' 

2. On the other hand, the disadvantages likely to accrue from the system are as 
follows:- ' • 

(i) There may be a laxity in discipline and irregularity in attendance on the part 
of the students. 

(ii) The abolition of the Middle English schools may he the ultimate result. 

(iii) Free education when it will reach every cultivator may draw all their boys 
to 1ICh00!. In an economic point of view there may be some serious result. 
The boys of the cultivators, from the time they attain the school-going age; 
served their parents or help them in difi'erent ways. They tend the cattle, 
plough the land, reap, carry or thrash the crops, and so they perform not a
small portion of the agricultural works before they attain the age of 
maturity. If these boys be withdrawn from their hereditary or traditional 
occupatIon their parents will have these works to be- done by hired labour, 
and so the 'cost of agriculture and the value of labour will increase, and as 
a consequence thereof there may be a rise in the price of the food-grains 
in this country. 

(iv) India is an agricultural country, and it is agriculture alone on which the 
bulk of the Indian population subsist. If all the boys of the cultivators 
be drawn to the schools where they will be taught only the elementary 
lessons on reading and writing, it is apprehended and I think, with good 
reasons, that this education will render them unfit for the work of cultiva
tion. They spend their boyhood in doing works of manual labour. 
Exposure to sun and rain hardens their constitution. But if they spend 
their boyhood in school in reading and writing only, their constitution is 
likely to deteriorate, and in that case they may not be able to carry on 
agriculture in the same way as they would have done if they were trained 
under their parents. Besides, by being educated at school, it is natural 
that they will imbibe some idea of vanity and so they may not like to work 
in the field. 

3. These are the advantages and disadvantages which may follow the introduction 
of the measure, and if they are weighed and balanced against each other, it is very 
difficult to conceive which will preponderate'in the scale. But I think there are some 

'safeguard. or safety valves which may be applied to prevent or at least to mitigate the 
effect of these disadvantages, and therefore the measure may be adopted, subject to 
the application of the counteracting measures which are mentioned below-, 

'(i) The abolition of the Middle English schools will n9 doubt affect the high 
education in India. This is a condition of the country which is not at all 
desirable. - Notwithstanding the introduction of free primary education iu 
this country, the Middl~ English schools may be maintained in their 
present cond ition if fees be abolished in those classes in which Primary 
standards, are taught. If these counteracting measures be not adopted, 
the Middle English schools, I fear, may collapse. 

(ii) Discipline and regu~a!ity in attend,!n~e will no dO,ubt. run a ~onsiderab~e 
risk from the abohtIon of fees. While free educatIon 18 to be unparted, It 
may be contended that ~mposition of fine is .no~ admissible to enfo!ce dis
cipline and attendance ill the schools. InfhctIon of corporal punishment 
acoording to school discipline may hardly have any effect on the boys of 
the cultivators. In these circumstances, I think that imposition of fine 
should be resorted to, whenever necessary, in order to maintain discipline. 

(iii) The witbdraw8.I of boys from their hereditary or traditional occupation will, 
no doubt, affect the economic condition of the country, but I think free 
educatio!} will be no sufficient inducement to the cultivators, who, as a 
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class, live from hand to mouth to withdraw their boys from their OCCUpl!.
tion and send them to school. The object of the measure may not be 
sufficiently attained if Government do not make education compulsory by 
legislatioI).. It is, however, a questiQn to be decided whether compulsory 
ed ucation in India will improve the economic condition of the country or 
will revolutionize it. In my opinion, there exist no analogy between 
England and India on this point. The former is an industrial country, 
whereas the latter is an agricultural one. In England industrial arts 
are taught in the schools and the students, after leaving the schools, utilize 
what they learnt in the same manner ann in the same way in which they 
were taught; but in India the boys of the cultivators who learn reading 
and writing under the roof are thrOwn into the fields to plough the land, 
to reap the crop and to carry the same to their home. 'These are the works 
to which they were never habituated before. In my opinion, if education 
be not made compulsory, free education may not affect the economic condi-
tion of the country. 

There can be no doubt that regard being had to the time when and the place 
where the boys are taught in school, there is sume apprehension that their 
constitution may be somewhat unfit for carrying on the works of cultiva
tion. Boys remain in school from 11 A.M. to 4 P.M., and so they have no 
time to help their parents in the agricultural works. If the Primary 
schools be held from 3 to 5 P.M. the attendance of the boys may not inter
fere with the ,:ultivation wor~s, as the w~rks of cultivation are don~ gene
rally before mIdday, and.jheIr parents will then have the opportuUlties of 
utilizing them for their hereditary or traditional occupation. It should 
be borne in mind that the training to the work of cultivation is the primary 
education of the agriculturists and reading and writing is but a secondary 
or supplementary one. If this mode of training be introduced ·the boy, 
of the agriculturists will, I think, be more benefited by it. ' 

4. As stated above, there are advantages and disadvanta~es that are likely to result 
from the introduction of the measure in question, but the dIsadvantages stated may be 
averted or at least mitigated by the adoption of the counteracting meaSures already 
mentioned. No universal attendance can be expected without the introduction of a 
compulsory system, but there will decidedly be an increase in attendance in school; if 
fees be abolished. At present, two millions of boys receive education on payment of 
fees, I!nd the present measure may double the number. But in no circumstances, I think, 
the boys of every oultivator will attend school. However, the abolition of fees will be 
a relief to those students who now pay fees and will atiTact more to the school; and 
therefore I think and that there is every reason to hail the measure as one of the great 
benefits to this country. . 

5. The supply of school }'equisites free of charge is no doubt an additional relief 
1.0 the cultivators, but I think these should be distributed under some definite rules. If 
the distribution be laid at the discretion of the teachers, there may, I. fear, be some abuse. 

6. The abolition of fees should, I think, be per saZtum. If fees be abolished in 
some schools and retained' in others, the schools in which they will be retained will 
materially suffer. In my opinion, all the institutions should be placed on the Same or 
equal advantage by this concession. 

7: I do not think it possible that the teachers will dare to levy a blackmail on the 
students or their parents in the name of contribution or perquisites after the abolition of 
fees. It is not unlikely that some may resort to this; but this is a matter of strict super. 
"i8ion on the part of Government and its discontinuance in those localities where it at 
present prevails entirely depends on the employment of inspecting agency to be enter
tained by Government for the purpose. 

From N. D. BUTION BBLL, E.q., C.I.E., I.C.S., Dir .. !or. DepBrtment of Land Record. alld Agriculture, 
E .. torn Bengal and Allam, !o the Cbi.f Secret,,,, 10 tbe Government of Eaalern Bengal and Aaam, 
no. 731-S .. doled th. 99th Jeury 1907. 

With reference to your letter no. 15~9-C., dated the 7th January 1907, :forwarding 
for my opinion Sir Herbert Risley's letter no. 887, dated the 22nd November 1906, on 
the subject of free primary education, I have the honour to say that I approve of the 
proposal to abolish fees in all aided Primary schools. I would also provide text-books 
to. the children at the oost of Government. I am aware that in other countries primary 
education has been made free as a corollary of its being made compulsory. The condi
tions of India are, however, very different from those of other countries, and I do not 
think it desirable that we should wait for the introduction of compulsory education 
before we abolish school fees. The proposal is a wide reaching and democratic proposal, 
and I hope it will not be abandoned through fear of the epithet" eleemosynary". If 
it is financially possible I would certainly proceed per saZtum and not step by step. 

2. As to the point raised in paragraph 12 of the Government of India's letter, I 
do not think that the abolition of fees in Primary schools will result in this province 

.. 
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in an immediate influx of new scholars upon any large scale~ The eff~ct of the measure 
will he gradual. . 

3. While agreeing generally with the remarks contained in paragraph 13 of the 
Government of India's letter, I do not think that any steps should he taken to discourage 
voluntary gifts from pupils to teachers. Voluntary gifts of this nature take place at· 
times of religious festivals and are a pleasing feature of village life. The custom will 
probably die out in time, just as a similar custom has died out in Scotland; but I do 
not think that there should be any official interference in the matter. 

4. The other points in the letter can best be dealt with by educational experts. 

From Ru J .. o .. u .. ..,. BAllu" BAIU»UB. B.A., to the Chier Secretary to tbe Government of E .. t.,n Be»ga1 
and A .... m, d.ted the 80th January 1907. 

In reply to your letter of th~ 7th instant, no. 15S---U9-C., regarding the abolition 01 
fees in the Primary schools, I beg to state that I am thankful to the Government for 
invitin~ my opinion on a subject of vital importance, in which all sections of the people 
are very keenly interestcd. 

I believe the proposed measure will receive cordial and general support from every 
province in the country; owing to the educational backwardness it is essentially neces
sary to afford all possible facilities for a wide diffusion of education, the aholition of 
fees in the Primary schools will be regarded as a highly beneficial measure throughout 
India. It will also be appreciated as a relief, however slJlall it may be, by a poor anil. 
heavily taxed people. . . 

.... The argument contained in paragraph 54 of the despatch of 1..854, '>It favour of the 
policy of charging fees, holds good only so long as the people are in pr~tive stages of 
civilisation, as not to be able to appreciate the benefits of education. "'r.he steady 
increase in the number of students, both in the Primary and Secondary schools and 
many other indications of desire to receive educatio)l among. the masses, tend to .show 
that the Indian people are at present in a position to realize the value of education 
without being required to pay for it; and as observed in the letter of the Government 
of India, the necessity of charging fees as a safeguard against misunderstanding has long 
ago disappeared. 

With reference to the two points advanced by the Education Commission of 1882-83, 
having regard to the progressive expansion of national revenue since then, the 
first point can have no longer any force whatever; the difficnlty alluded to in the 
second point. will also disappear when education is brought within reach of all. 

As regards the distinction made between Primary schools and prilnary departments 
ot Secondary schools, I would say that if a primary department of a Secondary school 
imparts education which is to all intents and purposes secondary education, it cannot 
he considered as a Primary school, although it may be separately situ,ated and. managed, 
and it chooses to call itself a primary department. Such departments cannot ef course 
be made free, the present scheme being intended for primary education alone. But, 
on the other hand, if such a department imparts only primary education, there is no 
reason why it should not be considered as a Primary school and made free, simply 
because it is connected with a Secondary school; it lI!ay not be separately situated and 
managed, it may also be .preparatory to the secondary department, but it is a Primary 
school so long as the education it imparts is primar;_ 1 would, therefore, suggest that 
instead of making wholesale exclusion of primary departments of Secondary schools, 
as understood lin the last sentence of paragraph 6 of the Government of India's letter, 
exclusion may be made on the above principle, and its application, I venture to think, 
will not present much di1liculty. As. regards the rest of the said paragraph, I beg to 
support it fully.· . 

·When education is made free in the Board ana the aided schools, the unaided ones 
which now charge fees may not be able to support themselves any longer. The best thing 
will be to give them the option of coming to the list of aided schools. 

As regards the increaso of the number of children at school, I venture to think that 
it will come about gradually and by slow degrees and not at once. But the Government 
should be prepared for the gradually increasing expenditure for the establishment of 
new village schools to meet the jncreased demand for education created by abolition of 
fees, the ultimate aim being to establish a Primary school in each village. 

With regard to the attempt that may be maile by some teachers to levy fees in 
contravention of the Government rules, it may be stated with confidence that when tho 
policy of the Government will be known to the generality of the people, they will refuse 
to pay fees ojf any attempt is made in a particular school to realize them. Should, how
ever, any such tendency show itself, the inspecting staff of the Government will be ahlo 
to remove it. 

I beg to support heartily the proposal of supplying the hoys with books and othaI 
requisites, free of cost. But if it appears impracticable for want of funds or other 
sufficient causes to supply all pupils with hooks, etc., some provision must be made, at 
least for those who cannot afford to b'!y such hooks and other requisites. . 
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in my opinion, the gr!,dua~ abolition of fees a~ sugg~sted in paragraph 16 of the 

letter would not be convement ill the face of the difficulties enumerated in the clauses 
(1), (2) and (3). Therefore the per saltum course is preferable, espedially as the 
cl~sses in: the Upper .Primary schools contain. on~y ~ few pupils, and also such a step 
will be highly appreCiated by the people, and It will mcrease tbe respect and affection of 
the masses towards the Government of the country. It is further desirable that the 
whole scheme should be promulgated throughout India at the same time. 

I sincerely t~ank the Government for the 'Y'holesome an:d long desired. change which 
they have been kmd enough to propose, and whICh I hope will iloon be carried into effect 
and which in the near future will be followed by compulAory education. ' 

From K. C. DB, Esq., I.C.s. Oll'g. Begi.trar. tlo.operative Credit Booietl .. , Eastern Bengal and A •• am. to the 
Chief Secretory to the Government of Eostem Bengal and A .. am, no. 654, dated the 2ith January 1907. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter no. 158-69-C., Education 
Department, Kducation Branch, dated the 7th instant, forwarding copy of Government 
of India, Home Department, letter no. 887 Education, dated the 22nd November 1906, 
caUing for an expression of my opinion on the points raised therein and to submit this 
reply. 

2. I can scarcely conceive of any measure which will be more beneficial to the coun
try and the people than the universal spread of primary education, and the present. pro
posal to abolish fees in Primary schools will be welcomed by all classes of people as a first 
step towards this end. There can hardly be two opinions regarding the wisdom and 
the benevolence of thlis proposal of Government of India. That the imparting of free 
primary education is a duty of the State, has been recognised. in all civilised countries. 
'1'he traditions of both Hindu and Mahomedan cpmmunities enjoined free education of 
children, although Buch education was at first religious in character, but" the same system 
spread to secular education also, and until very lately village schoolmasters were paid in 
kind only with occasional donations of money at festivals. Even now no fees are 
charged in the indigenous religious schools in the mofussil, both among Hindus and 
Mahomedans. I believe there are few Primary schools in Bengal which are solely 
maintained by fees, being the private ventures of local men or schoolmasters, and except 
by these people who may consider their source of ~ncome jeopardised, tht) idea will be 
received by all classes of people with rejoicing. ..' 

3. Referring to paragraph 6 of Government of India letter, I beg to submit that 
it will not be judicious to abolish the fees in the primary classes of the Middle English 
or High schools or in the schools for European children. Children who are marked oui 
for higher education than iPrimary schools can offer should go to these schools, and it 
is expected that they can afford to pay for their education. The existing provision of 
remission of the whole or a portion of the fees of a limited number of pupils in these 
schools will meet the cases of the deserving poor who aspire to higher ediication. 

. 4;. Referring to paragraph 7 of Government of India letter, I beg !o submit that I 
know of no aided schools or class of aided schools which need be allowed;;o charge fees 
while retaining the aid. If the proposal is tQ have any practical effect, fees should be 
abolished in all Primary schools, and the effect of abolishing them in .publicly managed 
Ilnd· aided schools will be that private schools sooner or later will be compelled to do 
the same or die out, If some aided schools are allowed to retain the fees, the idea 18 

very likely to prevail that the training in these schools is better than in the free schools, 
and the effect of the abolition of the fees in the latter will be lost. ~. 

6. Referring to paragraph 11 of the Government of India lettel:, I beg to submIt 
that .ome of the unaided High schools in Eastern B~ng!,lare likely to llUccumb in con~ 
sequence of the abolition of fees in the aidvd Primary -schools. I have noticed that in 
the large number of High schools that have sprung up during the last ten.years, there 
Bre but a few boys in the first four classes, but the number of boys in the primary classes 
is very dispropottionately great. These schools which can only be inspected by the Ins
pector of Schools are not very frequently visited and t1!e inspections generally are con
fined to the higher classes. Consequently it happens in not a few cases that the pri
mary classes are not satisfactorily taught. Most of the pupils of these schools do not 
intend .to go up for a standard higher than the primary, and one of the consequences 
of abolition of lees in the Primary schools, but not in the primary classes of ~igh schools, 
will be that these pupils will revert to the aided Primary schools in the p9lghbourhood. 
or Primary schools will spring \lp and clamour for grant-in-aid.. I have seen ... ery few 
unaided Primary schools, but I anticipate that s\leh schoo~ will either die out or 
become converted to aided schools sooner or later. > • -

6. Referring to paragraph 12 of the letter of Government of India, I beg to submit 
that I do not consider that the number of pupils ih the Primary schools will suddenly 
increase to a large extent on the abolition of fees. In villages inhabited by ~he bhadrtJ
loke or the middle classes there will be some increase, but the agriculturiSts Qre not 
likely to begin at once to send their children to school. They do not send their children 
to school primarily because. they do not understand the adva!tages of education and, 
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• • econdly, because'even small cbildren are required for herding cattle and other household 
work. Education will spr .. ad among them slowly. There will be some expansion 01 
the system among them, and no doubt the Departmental Officers will endeavour to 
form special schools for children of agriculturists, but such expansion is sure to' be 
very gradual. 

7. Referring to paragraph 13 of the Government of India letter, I beg to submit 
that in Eastern Bengal it will not be very d:ifficult to ensure that no fees are realised bV 
the' schoolmasters in cash or kind. As far as my knowledge extends, villagers generally 
grumble to pay the fees and even the voluntary contributions, and these arC) very often 
in arrears. When once it is known that payment of fees are prohibited, there will be 
little chance of the schoolmasters collecting anything at all from the villager.. In 
some scbools among tbe lowest classes, the schoolmaster is given a house, paddy and 
service by the villagers as contribut\on towards his salary .. This system will have to be 

. ~ carefully altered in these cases, and once the "system of free education and payment of 
salary in cash is brought into operation the other contributions will cease. 

8. Referring to paragraph 14 of the Government of India's letter, I lieg to submit 
that voluntary contributions are likely to cease 'in aided schools unless the District 
Officers exert their personal influence. People are likely to think that the abolition of 
fees means the abolition of payment of any kind by the parents, and voluntary contribu
tions are included in this. Among the middle classes, abolition of voluntary contribu
tions will be more eagerly welcomed than abolition of fees. The zamindars and enlight
ened villagers, who considered it a duty to help the cause of education, will think that 
Government is deshous of taking the whole burden of the cost of primary education, 
and unless they are specially asked they are likely to stop their contribution~ 
. • ... 9. In reference to ·paragraph 16 of Government of India letter, I beg to' submit 
that it will be better, if futids are available, to introduce the oystem at once all over the 
country. Very strong reasons for this are given in the paragraph mentioned. 

From HUOB T. C. PLOW •• ", lA., Third Secreta'l to tho Chief Commi .. io.e., Co.tral PrGYinoea, to the ilecre-
10rr . 

tary to the Go.omaen! of I.dia, Homo Deparlm.nt, no. VI-' .s' daledtho 28th AugusI1907. 

I am directed .to submit the following reply to Sir Herbert Risley's lefter no. 888, 
elated the 22nd November 1906, asking for an opinion as to the expediency of abolishing 
all fees in Priml\,l'Y schools. I am to express regret that the. reply has been delayed; but 
the proposal, as Jar as these Provinces at least are concerned, required the most careful 
"nnsideration on the part of those best qualified to glve an opinion, and the Chief Com
missioner was not prepared to formulate his views on so important a subject without 

. taking full time to weIgh the conflicting opinions which he has received .. 
. . 2. With thll' single exception Qf the Akola Municipal Committee, all the Local· 
Dodies of the Oentral Provinces and- Berar have welcomed the proposal to make primary 
education free, and the majority of District Officers have also been inclined to favour 
it; but soce of the most experienced of the latter, all the Commissioners and all the 
principal educational authorities, have condemned it as premature, and as likely, in 
the circumstances· of the Provinces, to retard rather than to advance ·the spread of 
primary education among the masses. Non-official opinion appears to be divided; but 
80me of the most competent judges do not approve of the measure. . 

3. There is a specious attractiveness about the term" free primary education," 'and 
so long as it islo be free at the expense of some other authority, a Local Body will 
naturally see no obvious objections to its introduction. If the Boards had been told 
that they were to abolish all fees a9d find the means simultaneously for the maintenance 
of existing schools, as well as for their further increase, it is not improbable that they 
would have ..... o!anned the proposal more critically than. they have done. In invitinlt 
opinions, it was n'Jt cons'idered desirable to give any particular line to those consulted, 
and the proposal as formulated by the Government of India, followed as it was by 
announcements in Council, has certainly given the imllression that the policy itself was 
finally approved, and that all that 1tas necessary was the consideration of subsidiary 
questions 'and the determination of the immediate cost involved . 

. The Chief Commissioner does not however understand that this was the intention of 
the Government of India, for in the first paragraph of the letter under reply an opinion 
is specifically invited as to the policy of the measure advocated; but even were this not 
the case, he would feel bound to lay before the Government of India the serious objec
tions, apart from the cost to which, he considers the policy to be open. 

. 4. The great principles which are in con:flict with a oystem of free primary educatimt 
in this country are stated in paragraphs 3 to 6 of the Government of India's letter. It 
is true that they are stated only to be assailed bv counter-arguments; but the Chief 
Commissioner feels constrained to urge, with gr";t deference, that the assanlt made 
upon them is far from being effective. In 1864 it was held that "experience in 
England and other eountries showed that a purely gratuitous education was valued far 
less by those who reeeiv~ it than one for which some payment, however small, is made." 
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, The fact that in Engltnd such education has been made free and compulsory since, 
does not in the least disprove the assertion made in 1854; it does not prove that it was 
untrue then; it does not even prove that it is untrue now, either in India or even in 
England. The question is not whether this statement (which indeed must be true for all 
time and in all communities for all human acquieitions not excepting education) is 
still true or not, but whether there exist in India at the present day conaitions so 
similar to those in England and in other countries quoted as precedents that the time 
and occasion have come for introducing in India also the same system of free primary 
education as is believed to be suitable in those countries, notwithstanding the fact that 
education' which ie gratuitous continues to be Ie!!!! valued than education for which pay
ment has to be made. 
, 5. We are a very long way from universal education in this country, and still 
farther away from compulsol'Y. educatien. When education has first become universal, 
and next compulsory, then mayauive the time for making it free. It is an intelligible 
though often a mistaken, policy to make something free, with a view to charging fe~ 
later on, when what is novel has become known; but t<l give free what the majority or 
people ought to pay for and what they are prepared to pay for if the opportunity be· 
given them, would, in the Chief Commissioner's opinion, be an unnecessary sacrifice 
and a serious administrative error. In England education was made compulsory in 
lSrS, but it was not made free until 1891. Again, in Japan education has been made 
compulsory but fees are still-charged in many cases. 
, In paragraph 3 01 the l~tter under reply it is stated that, although payments by 
pupils were always made by ancient practice in India in schools in which arithmetic 
and reading and writin~ in the vernacular or Court language were taugM; yet it has 
always been opposed to Indian tradition to charge a fee in Sanskrit schools. This does 
not, the Chief Commissioner submits, form a precedent of value for the policy proposed. .~ 
It only shows that secular education and religious instruction have always had a 
tendency to be dissociated, and it is with secular education that we are now dealing. 
Moreover, the correctness of this statement regarding Sanskrit schools is challenged in 
some quarters. The pupil if he paid no fee became a servant, if not almost 'slave, of 
the teacher. The relations were rather those of'master and disciple than teacher and 
pupil. Education was not made, free in England before private eltort had reachea 
practically every class that could afford to pay for the education of its children (a very 
important difference from what is proposed in India); and to int.roduce it now into this 
country would constitute an attempt to leap across a century of natural progress, and 
to sacrifice the whole oJ the educative effect on a people which the steady expansion 01 
education by private effort itself affords. The immed.iate introduction of free primaIi' ". 
education at the stage to which edooation has now attained in these Provinces and in 
the maBner contemplated in Sir Herbert Rislev's letter is equivalent to laying down at , 
once the proposition that it is not the duty of parents' to educate their cliildren, Or at 
least only the duty of European and Eurasian palents r paragraph 6 (b)l, 'or of certain 
town living parents [paragraph 6 (a)). The e::rcepfions proposed in that~ paragraph, 
.lDd the geneul presentment of the case for .abolishing fees, imply a belief that the 
fees paid are deterrent to Indian parents, and that their remission will be ,followed bv 
a great increase in the number of scholars. The Chief Commissioner is unable to state 
how far this expectation is warranted in other parts 01 India, but neither proposition is 
true so far as the Central Provinces are e.>ncerned. _ 

6. In all rural areas, provided that ample power is given to Local Bodies to meet 
the case of the children of really indigent persons (a power which is freely exercised), 
the causes of abstention of boys from school attendance are four in numoer- . 

(i) want of appreeia~ion of the advantages of education; ", " 
(ii) unwillingness on the part of particularwea\ parents to coerce idle boys; 

(iii) value of cllild labour to cultivating and lanouring parents; 
(iv) objection by parents of high castes to the admission of boys of low castes to 

the village school. • 

Free education will have no effect in the two first e.nd the last classes of cases, and 
the only slight effect it may have on the third class will be counterbalanced by the fac~ 
that parents win. be less ready to insist on regular school attendance on the part of ' 
their children when it is free than if they have to pay fees. The fee of one anna a 
month can make little difference in turning the scale if the child's labour is worth two 
or three rupees a month to the parents. 

7. Any assumption that the total remiSSIon of fees would cause school attendance 
to rise by leaps and bounds is bssed on an entire misconception of facts. The small 
pro ortion of bovs at 'n scbool is due :!lot to the inability of parents to pay fees, 
but to e a there are re a ivel so few vill es to which schools are accessible: 
The prob em 0 ex enSlOn 0 prunary e uca Ion IS on,!! not 0 se 0 ars but of se ools. 
Where the people are anxious for a school they will pav handsomely for It; where they 
do Dot care about one, no remission of fees to poor and well-ta-do alike will make it 
popular. The history of the administration of primary education by District Councils 
is full of instances of school~ which failed not because the people were any poorer tlt81l 
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those of villages which support.ed schools, but because the desire was lackiqg. It is 
not uncommon to find villages in which the people allow the new school to die of 
inanition; it i8 also common to find villages in which people petition for a school, and 
support the genuineness of their request by such evidences a'S the engagement of a 
private teacher, the payment of fees higher than those demanded in :Board schools, the 
provision of a building, and other similar manifestations 'of interest. ,A policy of free 
primary education would do much to stifle the enthusiasm of the latter without quicken
ing the interest of the form .. r kind of villages. :But, whatever course may be adopted, 
it will be years before all rural areas can be supplied with schools, so that the argument 
stated in paragraph 4 of Sir Herbert Kisley's letter continues with unabated force. As 
it is, while every village in the province pays an education cess, only a small percentage 
derive the benefit of a school; and if the people who have schools in their villages are 
also to contribute nothing to their cost, however ..... ell able tp pay, the cause for grievance 
will certainly be enhanced. The refutation of the argUment in paragraph 4 becomes 
efiective only when the policy inculated of spreading primary e,lucation has become 
an accomplished fact; but the accomplishment will be retarded, not accelerated, by the 

• premature grant of free education. 
S. In the Chief Commissioner's opiliion th'e case for free Primary education rests 

on analogies which are fallacious, and which lOre admitted to bo fallacious in all other 
branches of administrative' reform. There mus be a ,certain demand: for education 
before it can be profitably extended,-a demand tested ~y willingness to pay.. It is 
this test which -is so valuable and which the grant of' freE' primary education will 
obliterate. The dem"n.d must be a demand of people willing· to 'pay for what they 
value; but .. ot the mere demand of the politician. The average fees in primary schools 
of the Central Provinces and :Berar are estimated to amount to R83,000, a sum which is 

• ·''flow spent on school purposes. They yield a recurring income sufficient'to maintain 
230 schools, so that ,tIle remission of fees will prevent the opening of 230 schools, 
equivalent to nearly ten thousand scholars. If there are funds available to compensate 
for the loss of fees, these same funds would suffice to serve a population of 140,000 people 
who have no schools which their children can attend. 

9. The existing system in the Central Provinces (a system which is now to be 
extended to :Berar) provides admirably for the earliest lessons in local self.government 
which the people receive. In. every rural~school there is a school committee of village 
elders; the fees are retained in the village for local expenditure on school gardens, 
furniture, petty improvements, books for indigent children and such like; alld the 
collection and spending of these fees, small though they are, afford these committees an 
'!'IIterest' in their business which would otherwise be lacking. When the balance of thi. 
little local fund does not suffice, the members <Ii the committee are often ready to 
subscribe, or to raise subscriptions in their villages, for small improvements. "if tnese 
fee. are abolished, this miscellaneouS"expenditure will have to be met from contin~ont 
allotments, t.he insufficiency of whi(}h will always be a source of complaint, and It i. 
hi~hly probable that once there. is tile idea that. the "Sarkar" pays for everything, 
prlvate generosity will dry up, and constant demands will be made for increased albt. 
ments. There is only oue part of the Province in which the state of things which will 
become general under the system proposed already exists, and that is the Sironch" 
Tahsil of the Chanda District. The Chief Commissioner (when Commissioner of the 

oN agpur Division) had an opportunity of inspecting some of the schools in this remote 
. part about a year and a half ago. Education in tbe schools is {ree and the school 
committees have no funds to administer. Contingeut allotments had not grown with 
any increase of scholars, attendance at the schools was very small and the committees 
were entirely spat.hetio.and had no interest in increasing it. On the other hand where 
the school committ.ees have their sma-JI 'funds to administer, they take an interest in 
improving attendance, and they,are in an excellent position to know what parents can 
or cannot' afford to pay fees. Two years ago the fee rules were revised in accordance 
wit.h the' recommendations made by Commissioners and the Director of Public 
Instruct ion in conference; and the remission of fees in rural and Middle Vernacular 
schools is left to District Councils acting on the reports of school committees. The 
former limit of 10 per cent. 04)f scholars has now been withdrawn. No payment is 

,!,lIade for the infant standard, and in aboriginal tracts, or in the ease of low caste~, 
further "ono""sions may be given in lowering Or remitting fees. There is therefore in 
existing circumstances that requisite elasticity of system which is, and should always 
be, an important ami ind •• ,l essential feature in our administration ot this country. 
The people have newr expressed a desire for any change, and the Chief Commissioner 
most strongly deprecates any chauge being made, merely in order to secure compliance 
with theories and principles which are novel even in Europe, and which, even if they 
prove 1\11 ultiluste success in the 'Vest" are totally unsuited to these Provinces at this' 
stage of their development. 

10. When pushed to, its logical conclusion. a system of free primary education, 
which it is sou1'ht to impose on the country, will be sure to stifle all self.help, and all 
private effort. For, uuder that system, aided and unaided institutions must alike come 
into the fold of the Government \lntil one dead level of, ~niformity has been attained. 
Furthol", s\lrh an exten.ion of schools and education., as is essential to the very argument 
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on which the case for free primary education rests., cim only be carriea through by 
such large grants and subsidies to Dishict Councils that the term "Local funds" 
would cea~e to apply to them, and much greate,- interference with the Councils in 
their administration of schools will be the inevitable consequence. Education in rUI'al 
.areas has been for years in these Provinces a most promising feature of local self-govern
Inent, and it has attt'acted the ,!lctive interest of I.ocal Board members to a greater 
degree than any other branch of '.heir public duties. Many of these men may be 
apathetic; but theI'e are also many who constantly inspect the schools in their circles 
who stir up the people to greater exertions, and take the greatest pride in their success: 
Once it. has been .Iaid down t.hat .the Government has com.mitted itself to providing 
schools ill every VIllage, that It WIll supply licrokt'and applIances to the scholars, and 
t,hat no one, however well-to-do, need pay a single pice for the primary education 01 
his children, the whole of th'1. edifice of self-help which has for the last 24 years been 
in process of laborions construction will bll sWept awaY,-a sll'erifice at the altar of 

• theoretical uniformit.y aml->efficiency. . 
11. I am now to turn to the<financial aspect of the question. A statement (Table I) 

is attached to this letter showiilg the cost to t.he Stll'te i£-
~ 

(a) Fees are remitted in Gove1'l1men,t and Board scbools in the Central Provinces 
and Berar; -... I 

(b) Grants are given injompensation to schools now receiving aid; 
(e) Unaided schools desiI'ous of remitting, or compelled by competition to remit· 

fees, mOe Bllbsidised lind brought on to the Government list.· 

From tllis table it ~ilL be seen that the abolition of fees '~Ione in Government, 
Municipal alld Doard schools in the Central Provinces and Berar will involve the St.ate 
in an add itional annual expenditure of R83,419; that if all the aided schools aholish 
their fees tlley will require additional grants to the extent of RI5,933; and· that if 
unaided sellOols are given compeusation for abolishing their present fees, the annual 
grant to tllem wou1<l be R5,334. The t.otal sum required for replacing fees in all five 
classes of primary ..schools is thus over one 18kh of rupees annually. But this sum by 

. 'no m~ans completes the tale of expenditure to the State which the abolition of fces is 
li~Iy tp eutai!. Voluntary contrihutions ts> the Board and Municipal schools now 
Qverage.RI8,325 annually, wb..ich sum takes no account of the numerous small donations 
to rUl'al schools in the Central Provinces which are received and spent by School Com
mittees ·and which 'probably average RIO per annum ·in such schools or approximately 
about .. RI6,000. It cannot be said that these contributions would actually cease at 

. one"; but they would certainly .diminish very greatly and most probably in course of 
~ time Ili.oappear altogt>ther. Out of the total of tllese contributions amounting to at 

least R34,OOO, a 'sum of R25,OOO would probahly repr~sent the comp~nsation payable 
IInder this heaa. ., • 

In the case of aided schoolS'llllileil- private bodies (other than Missions), .the Govern- . 
ment of India do not themselves contemplate the continuance of voluntary contributions, 
which amount at present to'R4,368, 

As regards the unaided schools, which number 88 in the Central Provinces and 
86 in Berar, i£'the compensation for abolished fees were tl} suffice to allow their con· 
tinuance, no extra.expepditure would he eni8jled on the Stale. But tlle abolition of 
fees is bO'lnd to entail,in future the disappearance of a large number of these schools. 
Most of the Mission. and '1\ few other denominational, schools will continue, but the 
majority of the rest are bound. sopuet·· or later to be replaced as a measure of policy. 
The Director states that 77 schools .in Berar are classed as unaided because- they were 
founl! not tamerit any grant.in-aid,:and a good many of tlle Central Provinces schools 
are believed to fall in the same category. Of the total 174 unaided schools in the 
Central Provinces and Berar, 50 aI'll Mission schools, leaving 124 other classes. If 80 
out of this number have to be (\Onverted into Board or Municipal Primary schools, the 
total expenditure wilT 'be R28,800, The case for their abolition is not that they were 
valueTess, hut. their value consisted in the deman<l. which they demonstrated to exist 
for education, not in',their intrinsic efficiency. 

The total annual bill which the-abolition of fees will thus directly and indirectly 
entail' on the Government in I'especE of the lllaintenance of schools already existing is 
thus found to he, in roun!l nlllllbers, .. .Rl,63,000, to which must be added R76,000, the. 
estimated oost. of supplying hooks and other ac(ftlssori~s fI'ee, l:l1aking a total o~ ~2,39,OOO. 
If an annual grant of this amouut were made avaIlable WIthout any abolItIOn of fees 
or cessation of contriblitions, it would sl\ffiee to build and maintain no less than 666 
new primary schools equivalent to an incirease ~f 27 l?er cent. on I'~istin~ sch.oo!s.. T~e 
aboIitioll of fees therefore, so fa"}' fI'om ""pnll<l.ing prllllatY education, WIll dlmlllish Its 
capacity for expansion to the extent described si·nce, as statel} in paragral?h 7, it is 
hopeless to expect that this measUre could add nea1'ly"30,000scliolars to our hst._ 

12. The ultimate aim of thE policy advocated by the Government. Qf India is ~o 
extend primary education so as .to bring it within the reach of ev!,ry Village, and thiS 
is the only logical outcome Qf making it free. ~n the Cent~al Provl~ces t~e cost of such 
a metlsure would be enormous,· and the immediate expenditure entaIled IS a mere drop 
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In the ocean to the cost which universal primary education ~ill impose 0;' the State. 
If schools were made reasonably accessible to every .,.illage or group of villages in the 
combined Previnces, it is calculated tbat tbere would ha\-e .to be 6,700 schools as 
against 2,434 now existing. 'l'he additional expenditure involved on existing standards 
would be 20 lakhs. of which 15 lakhs express diTect expenditure and the balance in
direct expenditure re'luired for the corresponding st~ellgthening of the staff of Inspectors, 
Normal Schools, and the maintenance of buildings, furniture and equipment. 

13. nut there is yet another factor of the case to be considered. One of the causes 
of the small proportion of boys attending schools in lUan:y places is the low caste of the 
boys. The admission of low-caste.hoys is stoutly reSisted in several parts of the 
province, and a scbeme of free prilllary -education whicb left tbese cast.es out would be I 
a contradiction in terms. The prejudice against tbese boys may be over-borne or die 
a natural deatb in many districts; bftt -in the N ageur disl:!iclLJ!nd in Cbbatisgarh it 
rmllains vert strong and cannot JliLugethcx:h.Lilisn:g"-l~iJfiI:, •. It will be necessary there
fore III sue I Imets to pro,"ide sel,arat. schools for ..jow cURtes. Sucb scbools bave 
hitberto bee.u discouraged, because,tbe funds available \'\lere so limited tbat Buch dupli
cate schools were alway~ found to be neglected, and secondly because tbeir existence 
kept,ali~e casle prejudices. whic~ it was 'h'U'ed wouhl die t!ow~ if discouraged: It is I 
lIOt pOSSible to make a precise esllmate of the c.!lst Iu,;"olved, but It would be consldel'abl. 
in some dishicts. _ ,. ': 

14. The expansion of female education has still to 'hi> considered. This is all'eady 
a provincial charge and no fees are charged in the lQwel' primary ...Iasses. Any system 
of universal primary.ducation cannot be confined to one sex.. ' The education of girls 
has for a long time been limited owing to marriage custOlUS, dislike of yarents ·to 

.... sending tbeir girl. to schools, and so fortb; but tbougb tbe sprea,l of femall'education 
lags far behind tbat of boys, it. iuust continue to advance and cannot be arrested until 
male primary education has'reached every nook and cornel' of the country. Allowing 
for all differences one-third at least may be added to the cost of male education on 
this account. .'I'he figures are sufficiently formidable, and it has to be remembered that 
the claims of secondary education oannot be disregarded, and that indushial and 
technical education must also make 'IIemands on tbe public purse. As remarked by on0 . 
of the non-officials _consulted (Khan Babadur Bezonji Dadabhoy, Manager of the 
Empress Mills), who is an advocate on general grounds oj free pri'mary edJicatio~ "'the 
cost to the State would be stupendous." Even were'such eno,rmous Slims as are 
required made avails])le, the practical difficulty of finding trained teachers in such 
large numbers would be a complete bar to I'ny rapid development. As matters stand the 
supp"ly of teachers is not nearly equal to the demand, and tbe Cbief Commissioner 
believes that before long it will be necessary to grant pensions to, village seboolmll.Sters" 
if the supply is to be increased .. It seems "evident tberefore that the end in view of: 
making primary education universal must still be distant; there are neither tbe funds, 
nor the schools nOr the teachers, nor the means ;nor the agency for trainin!l' them, nor 
the candidates for training, nor in all parts tbe llniversal desire)or educatIOn requiTed 
for success. 'I'be process must be a gradual one, progress i;ncreasiug with the demand; 
and that progress will in no way be acelerated by the grant of free primary education. 

15. The question is oUen propounded whether tbe improved class of Primary school~ 
. with certificated teachers' lind airy buildings, with a garden al'd pla.r-ground attacbed, 
al'e re~lIy essenti~l acc.essories for ruriil primarr, education' and '. whet~er . to e:,:pl'nd 

, educallon a reverSlOn might not be made to the Village pedago/tqe, teacblDg the Village 
boys in some spare shed or verandah relllunerated by fees ilt .kind, and receiving 
occasional. cash and uther presents from a few of the well-to-do parents and patron •. 
There are some persons who advocate this ,·"turn to th~ older type, just as tbere are 
many persons who sigh for the oftell ,Iescribed picture of jllstice, under i village tree. 
But the Chief Commissioner fears tInit the time fOl' s~mple institutions of this' kind has 
passed; .where tbey existed they grew Ollt of tbeir eavirQnments, and these l'nvironments 
cannot be l·estored .. 'I'bey arOSe ollt of a demand fur educatio)} when none hut local 
effort could supply it, II.nd this was tbe best that local. effort could supply. .In the 
plaoes where tbey existed they have long since been swept away by our present village 

"institutions. In the places wbere there are no schools now, there never was a demand 
• for education sufficient to provide even tbat pl'imative form of village school. 'l'4Ii. i. 
the form no doubt which local tlllaide,l effort will still take; but as soon as an institution 
of tbis kind has made a start at all, tbere arises· the-petition for the modeI'll village 
school to be opened. 'L'he public wl10 lii",e made tbe beginning are no longer 'satisfied 
,,-ith the result; the teacber bimself is a caudidate for 1\ BORl',1 scboollllastership, and 
the class of elderly village petlagogu. with a. traditiOlml elaim to tbeir respect has not 
time to grow up. 'I'bere can be only one ,conclusion , the extension of primary education 
which the Goverument of India desire 'ean onry be attailU>d at an expenditure which it 
is at present har,lIy possible even to contemplate. . 

16. If the GOYernment of India can, while fees are retain~d, still see their way to 
give a grant equivalent to tbe fees lIOW realized, such a gl'8nt would be most welcome. 
A. further step forward could be taken. 'I'be free list can be extended to me,,\ the cllSe 
of all the really poor, and all the gain in scholars whicb the Go.-ernment ot India 
expect to result from their proposals can be secured without sacrifieing any of t.he 

• 2T2 
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advantages' of sel£-help, private effort, and opportunity for local management of local 
affairs which it is so important to maintain without imposing on the Government the 
admission of obligations which it cannot discharge except at an intolerable expenditure 
an~ at the sacrifice of ~umberless r~forms ,,:nd improvements necessary to the well
belDg of the peopl~. Prunary educatlOil pr~vlded free .by the .Stat~ to struggling rural 
tracts cannot of Itself produce that materIal well-belDg whIch IS essential to their 
pr0!l"ress. But if the I:l'aterial condition of these people is improved,. and their :eros
perlty secured, they wIll themselves demand and pay for that exteuslOn of education 
which will assist them in profiting by their increased resources. It is after all only 
onother form of expressing the recent experience .gained in England, that it is useless 
to try to feed the brain when the body itSelf is not nourished. What is true in the 
case of individuals is true also in the case of the community. 

17. ]<'or all the reasons given the Chief Commissioner feels it his duty to record a 
l'espectful but firm protest..against a policy which will divert the provincial resources 
from the material betterment cJ the people of these Provinces to a premature and 
unnaturaUy rapid extension of primary educatiol;l. ThiS"- is not, he considers, the 
educational problem of the moment, f01 primary education is proceeding steadily and 
surely': aDd will continue to advance on present lines; but the problem is to direct and 
l'egulate -Ihe course of secondary and higher education into healthier avenues of though-t 
and work, to protect it from the dangers of ita own superficiality, and to find for it 
oocupation which will employ its energies, satiBfy its aspirations, and utilise its know
ledge to the greatest benefit of the commonwealth. It.;a in these directions that any 
spare resources of the State can be put to the best advantage. -

18. There remain a few subslcIiary points to'lie touched upon, if in spite of all, 
the Goveiillnent resolve to carry out the policy of Sir- Herbert Risle:t's letter. With 
regard to paragraph 6 (a) I am to state that the distinction drawn therein between 
ordinary Primary schools and primary departme~ts of - Secondary schools, does no~ 
apply in these Provinces. 1'he Primary schools in the larger towns are distinct institu
tions; in the smaller towns they are often placed for convenience under the Headmaster 
of the Middle school, and are termed branch schools, but they are located ill. separate 
_buildings and separate quarters of the town, and &Fe not in any respect dissimilar to 
Primary schools in other places and are attended by the same classes. Any differentiation 
that might' be iOOde eould easily be evaded. 

19: With respect fo clause (0) of 'the -same paragraph, the Chief Commissioner is 
in entire agreement vrith the proposal to include Middle Vernacular schools with 
Primary schools in respect of fees. They pay the same fees now in the Central 
Provinces and Berar, and the maintenance of these schools is very important, as it is 
to them that we must continue to-look for oursupply of village schoolmasters . 

. - 20. 'Vith reference to the questions raised in paragraphs 7 and 11 of the leiter 
under reply, the Chief Commissioner_ does not consider that there -is any urgent 
necessity to require private institutions, whether aided or unaided, to desist from 
levying fees 'if they wish to do so. Even if the Government desire that no fees should 
be levied in their own schools or in Boarjl or Municipal schools, in order that the 
poorest may not be deterred from coming to them, there is no reason why private 
institutions should be interfered witt.. If they flourish in spite of fees, there is. 
evidence that they supply a want, and it would be only if they failed to provide for 
the childre. of til_a. poor that any action would be needed. In that case the local 
authorities can always open a school unneet the need of that class. If, however, these 
schools were found to be failing OD account of competition with free schools, whether 

• Government Board, or Municipal, then it would. be equitable to .bring them bn to the 
--aided list, s~bject to the usualeonditiops regal'ding their discipline and management. 

21: With reierence to 'paragraph 13, Presen. are no dou~t'made to v~llage ~chool
masters, but they are not In the nature of regular fees-; and It would be ImpOSSIble to 
estimate them closely. 1'he best' method of preventing their being realised as a regular 
but unauthorised due rests ip. the improvement of the pay and j?rospects of vill~e 
.schoolmasters.· - - ~_ ... 

22:ln reply to paragraph - 15 the general opinion is that it would be a mistake 
for the Government to "4mdertake to supply all books and other school requisites free. _ 
.What is given free would be misused --and "taken no care of. The supply of them to _ 
really poor scholars is effected now, partly from the fee collections in the hands of 
school committees and partly as prizes for which subscriptioas are raised from time to 
time. Donors generally _ prefer -to give small prizes to a large number rather than 
better prizes to a. few. 1'hiJ system is'lllore calculated to arouse the approval of the 
parents than to stimulate the boys to study; but it is sanctioned by. usage and ~elps to 
solve the difficulty about school hooks for -poor scholars._ These pnzes are receIved by 
all the boys, except a few excluded for absence or misconduct. . - • 

23. With reference to parag~~ph 16, the Chief Commissioner is of opi~on th~~ if 
fees for primary education are to be abolished, the only grounds for theIr abolItion 
must be grounds of general principle, in which case abolition should be complete, an.d 
not 2"lr .altum. But, as he has already indicated at length, the best of all courses "lS 

to glv primary education free to thos~ only who cannot aJl'ord to pay, but to take a 

--
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• 
small fee in all other cases, and to extend education on that basis by opening neW 
schools as funds permit and as the people indicate their appreciation o:f its benefits. 

24. The Chief Commissioner, though. he is so strongly opposed to the policy of 
making education free as a first step to making it universal, fully realizes the necessity 
for a further extension of primary education on present lines. The best method of 
securing this is by increasing the resources of District Councils. and Boards, and a 
scheme to this end is under consideration. But, apart from this, further subsidies .will 
be necessary, and i:f the Government 'of India can see their way to make a recurl'ing 
grant for this purpose equivalent to the sum which they were prepared to give in com
pensation for loss of fees, with this sum (in round nlllilbers a lakh of rupees), and an 
eq!,al amount from Provincial revenues which the Chief Commissioner is prepared to 
give, a substantial advance can be made towards meeting some of the most pressing 
needs of the Department. These I am now ~o indicate. 

It is estimated that there is immediate scope for openil1~ 300 new schools in the 
Central Provinces and Berar,' l'his step will necessitatll" ~t least one additional Normal 
School ". 

The Inspectorate also stands in great lleed of being strengthened. The Director 
of Publio Instruction reports that recent increases in this staff have not been in propor
tion to the increase of work allotted to it. He estimates that at least two more Deputy 
Inspectors to each division are required, ')Vhile in respect of girls' schools an addition of 
two Assistant· Inspectresses will be necessary on account of the enormous area to be 
covered. The sum' of two lakhs mentioned above will suffice to carry out this programme 
(of which an approximate estimate is: comprised in ~a.ble II) in about three years which 
is the minimum time in which this number of schools can be built and supplied with 

·C"ertificated masters. If any more funds are available they must be devoted to the 
further improvement in the pay and prospects of village s_choolmasters. 

. 25. Finally, I am to add that the Chief Commissioner has considered it necessary 
to deal with this important subiect in such detail that he does not forward any of the 
voluminous correspondence on t~~ subject which .he has. received; . T~e ofinions in 
favour of the Government 'of Indla S.proposal contam .JlOthmg not stated III £11' Herbert 
IUsley's letter, while all.the arguments urged against the measure are set forth in the 
present communication. '., 
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TABLE II. 

Pm' tko Celltral Province8 au (I Berar cUll/billed. 
---~----.:...----.--. 

Head of expenditure, Amount. 

--_._---------------------
1 s 

--~--------------~.,-----------

I. -NON-BIICUBBB,.,.. 
Cool of bnildlng-

(ill new Normal Bohool. . . • 
(ii) 300 ne .. PrimBry Sohools .t HI,OOO each 

I1.-RBC"BIIENT. 

TOTAL 

S~aff of 300 new Primal" School!! . • . . . 
Do. 1 new Nornml School Rnd iOC):l'\'8sed. eosi; of stipend., ete. 

InapecHoD 

TOTA~ 

R 

50.000 
3,00,000 

8,00,000 

1,08,000 
14,043 
15,000 

1,37,043 

From the HOD'blc Lie"tenBnt,CnloDel Sir HABOLD DUNB, K.C.S.r., A~ent to the Governor-General Rnd fhi.f 
Commiolsioner, North-West Frontier Province, to the Depoty Bearebl'Y to the Government of Iudi9, HOllie 
Department, no. laB-G., dated the 23rd May 1907. . _ _ 

I have the honour to reply to your letter no. 889, dated the 22nd Novemher 1906. 
inviting aI! express~on of my opinio;n on the proposed .aholiti?n of fees in all primary 
schools whIch-are eIther under pubhc management or In receIpt of grants from public 
funds. 

2. In spite of the £act that agriculturists in this province pa"y no fees for education 
In the primary classes and enjoy special remissions in the higher classes of public 

.managed scho"ls, they have hitherto displayed but little inclination to avail themselves 
of the facilities o~ered. ~h~ backwardness is ~ttrib~table to failur~ to aPe~eciateth.o 
henefits of educatIOn, unwillIngness to spare theIr ohlldren from theIr share In the tOll 
of house and field and may not infrequently be ascribed to the adverse. tnfluence of the 
local M uIla.· -~ 

Among such people the spread of enlightenel). ideas can at he~t b~ iiMy gradual and 
hence it is manif~st that the proposed exemption will at the outset onIy'- benefit the small 
shop-keepers and others who do not contribute to the revenue of the ·State .. ~here ;8 
however evidence to show that popular feeling on the subject of educati<i,n is in a transi
tion state and in the present shortsightedness of the agricultural classes I can find no 
justification for delaying the advancement of universal primary education. It is a 
shortsightedness for which time will supply a remedy, alld it may well be that the 
estahlishment of free elementary schools will in itself hasten the day of wider apprecia
tion. 

3. The Secondary schools of the proviuc'l possess primary departments, but these are 
distinguishable from the .00·dinary vernacular primary schools in that they are chiefly 
used as stepping stone to secondary school education. Accordingly the proposal con
tained in paragraph 6 of your letter to distinguish between prm.ary schools aIll!- the 
primary departments of ~econdary school~ and to extend the present ·exemption to the 
former CIMS only in no spnse run. contrary to the principle of free elementary education, 
nor does its appl ication to the N orth-West Frontier Province present any special c1iffi.. 
cllIt.ies. I also approve of the proposal put forward in the same paragraph 6 (a) that. 
middle ,'ernacular schools should 1)e treated as elementary and thus entitled to th,) 
Iwnefits of exemption. There are no achools for Europeans in this province. _ 

4. From the tahular statement forwarded with your letter it is already apparent 
t.o _the Government of India that the majority of the schools in this province are State
managed .. -It Rl'pears from tll.e statistics fo~r 190:;-06 tlla~ the nllmbe~ of scholars in 
TIoard primary scllools of all kmds was IO,9.6whlle for aided and unaldec1 sohools the 
number waR 2,652 .. The points raised in pal'agraphs 7, 11 anc1 14 of YOllr letter do not. 
thpI'"fore call for-lengthy discllssion. Unaided schools being few in number aIHI owing 
their existence for tile most part to special influences are not likely to be aff~cted by the 
proposed changes. Nor are there any aided schools -so circumstanced as to require 
special permission to levy fees after their abolition in Ste.te-manageq",institutions of the 
same standar,!. -

At present there are 39 primary indigenous schools which are in receipt of grant<;
iU-Q id from puhlic fund.. With the exception of the lower prim~.q b~anches attach ... 1 
to tile MiAsion schools at Pe~hawar and Bannu an,\ the Islamla prllllary school ~t 
nera ISlllail Khan all are of tlle indigenous type. In aided ~digeo\ls schools fe~ In 

cllsh are not levied, but it is o'istomary 10r the teachers to reCNve presents of gram lit 

• 

.. 
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harvest. Where geographical or sentimental reasons exist favourable to the continuity 
of these institutions there is no reason to apprehend their immediate downlall; hut 
eventually such private ventures must give way before the extension of a free Board 
school system. 
. In this proyince, how~ver, th-: qu~ion is. distinctly one of min,?r importance and 
lDVO\Ves no serIous finanCIal consIderatIons, SlDce the number of aIded schools is 80 

Small as to be negligible and the development of education can only come with an increase 
of State-managed ,chools. 

It may however be noted that in this province the present cost of aided indigenous 
schools to public funds is &2,155 per annum. The abohtion of fees would entail a very 
small increase in the grants as the amount at present realised from this source is only 
R31B per annum. 

It is estimated that if all aided primary and indigenous schools were replaced hy 
Stat...managed institutions, the increased cost would amount to about R7,000 per annum. 
All such schools must eventuaily be absorbed, but the process will be gradual. 

5. With respect to your enquiry regarding the -{!ffect of aholition of fees on school 
attendance I agree with the views expressed in paragraph 12 of your letter. So far as 
this province ia concerned there is certainly tio reason to anticipate an immediate increase 
since the fees charged are already too insignificant to act in any way as a deterrent. 
Nothing but the expansion of the school system will have any marked effect on the total 
figures' of school attendance. , \ 

6. The danger . that fees will be collected by dishonest teachers is referred to in 
paragraph 13 of your letter. There is reasons to believe that opportunities for disbon
esty are greater under the present system than under a system in which fees will not be 

l paoid at all. There is no occasion to apprehend that in this province the benefit of exemp· 
tion will not reach the people for whom it is intended. The case is somewhat different 
in aided schools where teachers receive customary gifts, but as these schools are few in 
number such practices must necessarily disappear with the advance of free elementary 
education. , 

7. It is estimated that the cost of supplying free books and other school requisitie.~ 
in existing schools to ..thich the present proposals apply would entail an annual cost of 
about Rll,500. Thi. figure is arrived at on the assumption that the average annual 
cost per pupil will be Rl in Board schools and R12 in aided schools. The suggestion 
made in paragraph 15 of your letter meets 'with my entire approval. 

8. I am also in accord with the views of the Government of India, expressed in 
paragraph. 16 of your letter, that the proposed abolition of fees if financia.lly possible 
should be made .per saltum.' , 

In the 'l>!esent 'state of primary education in this province abolition of 
fees on the lin~ suggested in your letter does not involve II!>rious financial considerations. 
In the scboor. dilcted by the present proposals the fees collected during the yBr 1905-06 
were as :I;,ollows:=-" , 

• B 
Board Primal'v Schools • • 
Board VernacUlar Middle S.boolo 
Aided S.hool. • 

• 
l.387 
l,L27 

818 

S,7311 
Elementary education in the province is in a .very backward state and the statistics 

at present available are worthless as an index of future liabilities. I am however 
hopeful that the present suggestion will, if carried into effect, accelerate educational 
progress. 

Et£trart frorn tile p,.ocfle4I'ng' of '''_ Oo.tlc'l of tb Goue,.nor Genwal of India. (l8,emU~ for tie 
"urpD'~ of maang LatN anti Regulate'o .. u'lUier tJe protlino", of 'ke I.dia. Couffcil, ..del., 1861 
10 1909 (24 <t 25 l1iel., c 67,5. <t 56 Viel., c' 14. and 9 Ed ... VlI, c. 4). 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 4th February 1910 . 

• • •• • • • , . • 
QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

The Hon'ble MR. DADABHOY asked:-
" Have the reports of Local Governments on Free Primary Education, which were 

under consideration last year, been finally considered by this Government? If _ so, 
when can a definite pronouncement on the subject by Government be expected?" 

The Hon'ble SIR HERBERT RISLEY replied:-
"The replies of the L~al Governmente have heen co~idered by the Government 

of India but no "'rther actIon can be taken at present owmg to want of funds. The 
remi.sio~ of fees i. primarily a mellaure of relief analogous to the reduction of taxation. 
It has not itself the pffect of increasing the number of schools, anll for this and other 
reasons it bas met with a good deal of criticism. The measure, however, is well wortby 
of furtber con'sideration when the state of the finances is more favourable. The decision 
must of course depend upon the circumstances existing at that time and it would be 

Premature to make any definite statement of policy now.'", , ., 2. 
I 
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• 
E.rtract from tAo proc .. d;"g' of the Council of tke Go..,.nt»' General 'ff India, a ...... bl.d for t~. 

purp ••• 'ffmaHng Law, and Regalation •• "d ... the p,·olli,i .. , of the India" Council • .drl., 1861 
to 1909 (U' If 25 Viet., c. 67, 65 & 56 Viet., •. 14, and 9 Edw. VII, c. 4) •. 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 18th March 1910 . 

• • • • • • • • • 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION. 

The Hon'ble MR. GOKHALE said:-

" I beg to place the following Resolution before the Council for its consideration:-

• 'rhat th18 Counoil loeuommenda that a bt'ginning sh ·uld be made in the dirttcticlD of makiug elementary 
eduCAtion free and COmpo]sClry throughoat the countr.v, a~jd that a mixed Commisliun of official. and Don
officials be app .. inted at an early date 10 frame definite propoaals: 

" My Lord, I trust the Council-will note caref~lly what it is exactly that -this resolu
tion proposes. The resolution does not ask· that elemenary education should be made 
compulsory at once throughO'llt India. It does not even ask that it should he made 
free at once throughout the country, though this was the course which the Government 
of India themselves were decidedly inclined to adopt three years ago. All that the 
resolution does is to recommend that a beginning should now be made in the direction of 
making elementary education free and compulsory and that a Commission should be 
appointed to consider the question and frame definite proposals. In other words, I 
propose that the State shonld now accept in this country the same responsibilities in 
regard to mass education that the Governments of .most other civilized countries are 
already discharging, and that a well-considered scheme should be drawn up and adhered 
to till it is carried out. 

"My Lord, a French writer· has justly described the nineteenth .century as pre
eminently the century of the child. The question of the education of the child occupied 
the attention of statesmen during that century as much as any other important question, 
and there is no doubt that the enormous expansion of popular education that has taken 
place during the period in the Western world ranks in importance with its three other 
great achievements, "iz., the application of science to industrial processes, the employ
ment of steam and electricity to annihilate distance, and the rise of democracies. My 
Lord, three movements have combined to give· to mass ed ucatiOOl the place which it 
occupies at present among the duties of a State-the humanitarian movement which 
reformed prisons and liberated the slave, the democratic movement -.which' admitted 
large -masses Ilf men to a participation in government, and the industrial move~ 
ment which brought home to nations the recognition that the general spread of education 
in a country, even when it did not proceed beyond the elementary stage, meant the 
increased efficiency of the worker.. _ 

" My Lord, the time is long past when anybody could seriously contend that the 
bulk of human beings were made for physical labour only and that even the faint 
glimmer of rudimentary knowledge was not for them .. On the contrary, it is at 
present universally recognized that a certain minimum of general. instruction is an 
obligation which society owes to all its future members, and in nearly the whole civilized 
world every State is trying to meet this obligation only; in one way, namely, by making 
elementary education compulsory and free. And thus it is, that led by the German States, 
count.fy after country in :E;.urope and America and Japan· in the East have adopted this 
system of free and compulsory education~ and we find to-day all the countries in Europe, 
excepting Russia and Turkey, and the United States of America and Canada and 
Australia and J apllll and several even of the smaller Republics in Sonth America
all having this system in operation..And ev;en within the borders of India itself it is 
gratif'ying to note that the enlightened and farseeing Ruler of Baroda, after an 
experunent of 15 years carried out in one of the talukas of his State, namely, the Amreli 
Taluka, has since last year extended this system to the whole of his Stats. 

" The statistics of school attendance in the different countries are, in this connec
tion, deeply instructive. To understand these statistics it is necessary that we should 
remember that the English standard of school-going population is 15 per cent., but 
that standard pre-supposes a school period of 6 to 7 years. In England the perIod.-the 
compulsory period-being from 6 to 7 years, they estimate that abO'llt 15 per cent. of a 
country must be at school. It follows therefore that where this period is longer the 
proportion of the total population that will be at school will be greater, and where 
the period is shorter the proportion will be smaller. Now in the United States and in 
some of the continental countries this period is 8 years, whereas in Japan it is only 
4 years, and in Italy it is as low as 3 years. Remembering these things I would ask 
the Council to note the stat.istics. In tIle United States of America 21 per cent. ·of the 
whole population is ,...ceiving elementary education; in Canada, in Australia, in Switzer
land, and in Great Britain and Ireland. the proportion ranges from 20 to 17 per cent.; 
in Germnny, in Austria-Hungary, in Norway, and in the .Netherlands the proportion 
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ls from 17 to 15 per cent.; in France it is slightly above 14 per cent.; in Sweden it is 
14 per cent.; in Denmark it is 13 per cent.; in Belgium it is 12 per ceM.; in Japan it is 
11 per cent. ; _in Italy, Greece and Spain it ranges between 8 :-nd ~ per .cent: ; in :!:'ortugal 
and Russia It is between 4 and 5 per cent. I may mentton In th18 connectIOn that 
though elementary education is nominally compulsory in Portugal) -the compulsion is 
not strictly enforced, and in Russia it is not,compulsary, though for the most part 
it is gratuitous. In the PhiJ.i.l'pine Islands it is 5 per cent. of the total ,Population.; in 
Baroda it is 5 per cent. of the total populaton; and in British India it 18 only 1'9 per 
cent. of the total population. 

" I must now invite the Council to survey briefly the progress made in this country 
in the matter of primary education during the last half century. It is well known that 
our modern educational system.dates from the time of the famous despatch of 1854. 
Before that despatch was received, it has been estimated by the Education Commission 
of Lord Ripon'. Government that primary education was in existence on a considerable 
scale in this country. The total estimate made by them was that about 9 lakhs of pupils 
were receiving instruction in indigenous schools uncontrolled by any State agency and 
in accordance with ancient traditions. The Cou~t of Directors in their des.l'atch of 
1854 first of all made the following declaration:-

'It is one of our most S8Cl'ed duties to be the means, as far as in UB lies. of confening upon natives of 
India those vast moral and material blessings which Bow from the general di:ffusion of useful knowledge and 
which India. may under Providence deriveJrom her connection with England' 

.. In other words, as the Education Commission of 1882 say, ' in 1854 the education 
of the whole people in India was definitely accepted as a State duty.' The despatch 
.Fent on further to say this: - . 

'OlU' attention should DOW be directed to a consideration if possible still more important, and one 
which has hitherto, we are bound to admit, been too much neglected, namely, how useful and practical 
knowledge snited to every .station in life should be.-best conveyed, to the great maea of the people who are 
utterly incapable of obtaining any education ,wolthy of the name by their own unaided efforts, and we 
desire to lIeS the active measures of Government more speoia.lIy dUected for the future to this object, for 
the attainment of which we are ready to I8nction a cODsiderable increase in expenditure.' 

"The next landmark in our educational progress is the Commission of 1882 
appointed by the Government of Lord Ripon. This Commission was appointed' to 
mquire into the state of education throughout the country, and one of the chief subjects 
suggested for inquiry was how far the policy laid down in the. :despatch of 1854 in 
I<lgard to elementary education had been carried out. The Commission made careful 
inquiries and found that in 1882 there were about 85,000 primary schools in the country 
recognized by the Department, and there were about 21! lakhs of pupils attendittg these . 
schools. In addition to these there were about 3t lakhs attending unrecognized schools. 
n we include these in our statistics for the purpose of finding out what was the extent of 
elementary education, then we get a tQ.tal of 25 lakh's of pupils in 1882 receiving 
elementary instruction. 'l'hat means 1'2 per cent. of the whole population of India at 
that time.. l.'he Commission, after pointing out now great was the area that still 
had to be covered, made several recommendations, of which I will quote these two. 
'fhefirstwa&-

• While e!"'1 branch of ea.cation might jnstly claim the fostering care of the State it is d .. irable in 
the PJ'!'S8nt Cl!CnmBtances of. the country to declare ~he elementary education of the masses. itll provision, 
extension and Improvement. to be that lpart of the educational system to which the streno.OIl8 efforts of the 
Stat. ahonld now be directed in still \argor me .. ure than heretofore: 

" The second recommendation, which has not been much noticed, was that-

• An attempt be made to aeonre'Jthe fulleat possible provision for an exPansion of primary education by # 

legislation auited to the circumstances of each province: 

"Well, that was in 1882. A quarter of a eentury· has elapsed since then, and 
what do we find today P The number of schools has risen from 85,000 to about 113 OOU: 
the number of pupils teday in recognized schools both for boys and girls is abo~t 39 
lalls. If we include in our estimate pupils who are attending unrecognized schools, 
~e get a total of under 45 ,akhs or about 1-9 per cent. of the whole population. Thus 
III the course of a quarter of a century the progress of primary education in this 
country is represented by an advance from 1'2 per cent. to 1'9 per cent. of the total 
population. My Lord, I venture to say that this is exceedingly slow and disappointing 
progress. It will be noticed on a reference to th'e last quinquennial report that a large 
part ?f this progress has b:en achieved during the last 6 or 7 years ouly. But even 
at th18 latte~ rate, I am qUlte sure that the rate of progress will not be regarded as in 
any way satisfactory; and well may the Hon'ble Mr. Orange say in his last report, as 
he says:- -

• B.t tbe late of in..- for tb. \ast 115 years or f« the \ast 6 is more alo .. than"hen .:ompued with 
tho di._ that baa to b. travelled before primary education C8Il be univenaUy diffu.ed. If the nnmber 
of boys at ochooI co.ntinned ~ in ......... en at the rate of in ....... that has taken pisco in tb. Jut 6 y ..... 
and -there were DO mcreue m population. even!then several generations would still elapee before all the boys 
of oeb001 age ...... in ochool: • 

2v2 
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" The expenditure on primary education II'om public funds, that is, from provincia!, 
municipal and local funds all. taken t,!gether, has advan~ed. during this period only by 
about 57.1akhs. It was .a httle over 36 lalls then; It 18 over 93 lalls just now. 
Now durIng the same perIod our land-revenue has advanced by 8 crores. It is now a 
little over :t9 ch-ores as against a' little over 21 crores then. Our military expenditure 
riuring the same time has risen by abqut 13 crores: it was 19 crores then; it is now 
over a2 crores. The expenditure on civil departments has gone up by 8 crores. It ia 
today 19 crores, I am taking the .figures for 1907: it was about 11 crores then. Even 
the capital outlay on railways, which averaged about 4 crores i~ those days, it will now 
be noticed, has gone up to about 15 crores. The contrast suggested by these figures is 
obyious and I do not think that any comment is necessary. 

"I think, my Lord, a comparison of the-progress made in this country during 
the last 25 years with what has been achieved in other countries during a corresponcling 
period would be of great interest and is undoubtedly of great significance. I will take 
for purposes of this comparison four countries, two from the West and two from the. 
East. I will take England and Russia from the'West and I will take Japan and the 
Philippines from the East. Well, what do we find P _ In England compulsory education 
was first introduce'd in the year 1870. England with her strongly marked love of 
individualism. stood out against the continental, system as long as she could. It 
was only in 1870 that the first step towards making elementary education com
pulsory was taken. The famous Act of 1870 did not introduce compulsion directly; it 
introduced what was described as permissive compulsion, that is, it conferred powers 
upon School Boards to frame bye-laws requiring the attendance of children at school. 
'l'hat wa'S the first step. Six years afterwards another enactment was passed, and in 
1880 a third enactment was passed whereby the fabric of compulsion was completed. 
The enactment of 1876 imposed an obligation on parents to send their children to 
school and it also created School Attendance Committees in those areas where. there were 
no School Boards: and finally in 1880 compulsion was made absolute because the 
framing of bye-laws requiring attendance by School Boards and Committees which 
was optional before, was made obligatory by the-Act of 1880. The statistics about 
attendance during that period of 12 years are· of great interest. Sir Henry Craik in 
his book The State in {elation to Education gives these statistics, from which we find 
that in 1871, when the population of England was 22 millions, the number '1£ children 
actually attending schools was only 1,300,000. That amounted to about 43'3 per cent. 
of the school.going population which at 15 per cent. meant a little over three millions. 
In 1876, the numb~r had risen to 2 millioJJ'8, which WAS about 66 per cent. o£ the 
school-going population. By 1882' the number had already gone beyond 3 millions, 
that is, almost every child that should have been at school was at school. The whole 
problem was thus solved in 12 years and the attendance at school9 was carried from 
43'3 to nearly 100 per cent .. in the period between 1870 and 1882. In 1891 England 
made education free. , 

" Tur~ing now to Japan we have an illustration of progress under other conditions. 
Japan has successfully applied Western methods to Eastern conditions of life, and in 
Japan we find that the modern educational system of the country dates, like almost 
everything else connected with her modern greatness, from the year 1872. 

~ In that year a rescript was'issued by the Emperor in whmh the following words 
occur: • It is designed henceforth that education shall be so difiused that there may 
not be a village with an ignorant family, or a family with an ignorant member.' 
Ambitious words these, my Lord, as Mr. Sharpe points out, but Japan has entirely 
fulfilled them in the course of about 30 years. Before 1872 the total proportion of her 
population that was at school was only about 28 per cent. By the time that the .century 
closed the proportion had already advanced to over 90 per cent. All this was achieved 
by Japan during a period when at t~e same time she created her magnificent army and 

, navy, which have extorted the unstinted admiration of the world. In Japan education 
is now practically compulsory, though they rely more upon moral persuasion than 
upon compulsion. In the earlier years af this period compulsion was not strictly 
enforced, but from 1890 steps have been taken to secure the attendance oi every child 
Ilf school-going age. In 1900 Japan made education free as far as possible . 

.. Now I turn to Russia. The educational problem in Russia is in many respects 
similar to the educational problem in this country, and yet we shall find that during 
the period of which I om speaking, that is, from 1880 to 1907, the progress of pril!lary 
education even in Russia has been far greater than it has been in this country. In 
Russia the Government tried by the law of 1864 and the law of 1871 to direct the course 
of education, but, with'out much success. As a nmtter of fact, the Government has not 
been able to do in Russia anything like what other Governments in the West have done in 
their countries. Even so, in the year 1880 there were just over a million pupils at 
school in Russia, and there were about 28,000 schools at that time: During the 25 years 
of which I speak the number of schools has risen to 90,000 and the number of pupils 
has gone up to nearly six millions. It was for 1906-19\11 5,700,000. Thus in 1880, 
according to the population at that time, about 1'2 per cent. of the total population 'll'as 
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at schooL Curiously enough, that was precisely the proportion in india at the tim~, 
1'2 per cent. of the whole population. In 1906-1907, .however, t~e propo~ion h":d gone 
up in Russia to about 4'0 p~r cent. of the p.opu~atIOn as agalllBt 1'9 m. I~dla. In 
Russia, as I have already pomted out, educatIOn IS not compulsory, but It IS for the 
most part gratuitous. • 

'I Lastly, 1 wIll take the c~e. of. the Philippine Islands which are ';Inder foreign 
.. ule, As is well known, the PhilIppmes passed under the rule of America under the 
rule of the United States, from the rule of Spain at the close of the last century. 
Definite reliable statistics are available from the year 1903; and taking the period 
1903-1998, the period corresponding to that in regard to which the ~on'hle Mr. Ora~ge 
mentions the fact that the progress has been far greater, than durmg any other t.Ime 
before in India, what do we find? In 1903 the number of ""hool" was under 2,000, the 
number of pupils was about a lakh and a half (150,000). The total population of the 
Philippine Islands is about 7 millions. This gives for 1903 a proportion of about 
2 per cent. of the whole population at school. In 1908 the schools had doubled and 
the numbers attending them had risen to 360,OOD, which gives a proportion of about 
o per cent. of the whole population. Thus the population actually at school advanced 
from ahout 2 per cent. to Ii per cent. during 1903 to 1908, during which tinIe in India 
it advanced only from 1'6 per cent. to 1'9 per cent. In the Philippines, edncation 
is compulsory, though the compulsion is not strictly enforced. It is also free where the· 
teachers are paid out of public funds. 

"My Lord, I have troubled the Council with this review, not because I believe 
in bewailing lost opportunities, but because the problems of the present and the future 
can be successfully solved only when they are taken in relation to the past. ' Forget 
tjaose things that are behind' is no douht a wise injunction, and yet it is sometinIes 
necessary to recall such things in order to understand the better those things that are 
ahead. I am sure there is no one- in this Council who will question either the value or 
the necessity of universal education for the mass of the people. I am sure even my 
Hon'ble friend the Maharaja of Burdwan, with all his horror of Western socialism, 
will not want the maS!! of our people tq remain steeped perIDanently in ignorance and 
darkness. Now the only, way that the world has discovered to secure universal,education 
in a country has been by making it compulsory and free. This is the only method that 
the world has found to be successful and so far there is no other method in the field. 
Again. if 1911 make elementary instruction compulsory. it follows that you will have 
also to make it free, hecause otherwise compulsion would operate harshly on the poorer 
classes of the community. The only qu:estion therefore that we have to consider is 
how far we in this conntry can now adopt that principle which has already been adopted 
by most countries of the civilized world, and which has already produced those most 
striking results that I have already mentioned to the C01lDCil. Now this question, I 
admit, is largely a question of what is practicable and not a qnestion of... mere theory. 
I want therefore to approach the question and consider it strictly and solely from a 
practical stand-point. There is no doubt that I shall be told in the course of this 
discussion that the country is not yet ripe for the introduction of the compulsory 
principle. Well I myself admit the necessity of proceeding in this matter with extreme 
caution, and only after due deliberation, but the objection that the country is not ripe 
for. any particular reform has always been urged, as far as I am aware, against every 
reform that has ever been proposed. We shall not therefore take much note of that 
objection, but consider what are the practical difficulties that will have actually to be 
surmounted before this principle is successfully applied to Indian conditions. My 
Lord, what is the extent of the problem that we have got to 'Solve in this country? That 
is t~e first consideration. ~ere let me state at th~ outset that I do not propose com
pulSIOn for the present for gIrls; I propose .comp."lslOn only for boys. For girls for the 
present and for.so~e years. to ~ome, educatI,?n wIll have to be on a voluntary basis .• In 
some respects g.lrl •. education !s eve~ mOre Important than that .of boys in the India of 
today. and yet m VIew of the dIfficultIes that ~urround that queshon, that education must 
be maintained for some years to come only on a voluntary basi.. At the .same time far' 
more vigorous efforts ar.e necessary, on that -roluntary basis than have 80 far been n:ade. 
But I want the CouncIl clearly to wlderstand that the compulsory principle which I 
advocate today is to f,e cofiued only to boys. We must therefore first of all ascertain 
what would be the number of boys that would be at school if education were compulsory 
in this country. Now I have already pointed out that the standard of 15 per cent. of the 
total ropu!ati~n a8 the schl'lOl-going population is the standard of England. There the 
schoo perIOd IS taken to be 6 to 7 years. I propose that we should be satisfied with a 
compulsory period of 4 years only as they !tave in Japan. In Japan the period is from 
6 years to 10 years of the child's age. I propose that we should be satisfied with that 
period. If we have this period as the compulsory period, it will be found on a reference 
to census returns th.at the proportion of the male population of the country between 
the years 6 a.nd 10 IS less than 12 per cent. of the total male . population. Therefore, 
our problem 18 how t? edueate, how to have under elementary lDstruction, 12 per cent. 
of the male population of the country. No~ we find that already, at the present 
moment, about 3 per cent. of the male populahon is at school-as a reference to the last . . 
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~ulnquennjal report will show. The number . of boys at school, according to that· 
report, is about 36 lakhs, and adding to that number the 5 or 6 lakhs that are attending 
iChools not recognised by the State, i£ will be found that the proportion comes to about 
3 per cent. of the total male populatton. We therefore have one-quarter of the male 
population of school-going age already at·echool. What we want therefore is to 
quadruple this attendance and provide for the cost of such quadrupling. Now another 
reference to the quinquennial report will show that the cost of maintaining all these 
boys' schools in 1906-1907 was about a llrore and· 36 lakhs, from all sources, provincial, 
municipal and local, as also fees and other receipts. Well, assuming that all further 
expansion takes place only out of public funds, that there are no more fees charged and 
no more' receipts from private sources coming, we shall need four times this cost in \lrder 
to have the entire male population of school-going age at school. Four times a crore 
and 36 lakhs means about 5* crOl'es; that is, about 4 crores more than what is expended 
at the present moment will have to be found if the entire male population of school
going age is to be maintained at school. Now I do not suggest that the whoIe-o! this 
burden should fall upon the State. I think it should be divided between the State and 
local bodies. I would suggest a proportion of two-thirds and one-third, as they hav~ 
in Scotland, where the Parliamentary grant and the amount spent from local rates stand 
to each lither in the proportion of two to one. H the State will therefore undertake to 
defray two-thirds of this 4 crores, it. will mean an additional expenditure of about 
2f crores wben every boy is at school., supposing of course that the population remains 
where it is just now. This, however, it will be seen, will not have to. be incurred at 
once. 'fwo and two-third crores will be reached when the entire field has been covered, 
which will be a slow process even when the principle of compulsion, as I advocate it, 
has been adopted, because it will have to be applied slowly; I for one shall 
be satisfied if the whole field is covered in the course of, say, 20 years. H in the 
course of 20 years we get the entire male population of school-going age at school, I for 
one shall think that we have done extremely well. This means that the whole of this 
increased cost of 2i crores which the State will have to incur will be spread over 20 years, 
and will not be .incurred at once. Having pointed out thus the extent of the problem, 
I will now come to the actual proposals that I want to make. (1) My first proposal is 
that following the example of the Act of 1870 we should pass 'an Act conferring powers 
upon local bodies to make elementary education compulsory in their areas. I recognise, 
my Lord, that the unpopularity that will be evoked by the principle of compulsion in 
certain sections will be considerable; and in view of the special circumstances attaching. 
to tbe position of .the British Government in this country, I recognise that this un
popularity should not come to the State on account of any direct compulsion introduced 
by it. The compulsion introduced therefore should be indirect, through local bodies 
and not· direct by; the State. (2) My second proposal is that compulsion should be 
only for boys and not for gids. (3) My third proposal is that the period of compulsion 
should be between 6 years and 10 years as in Japan. (4) The fourth proposal is this. 
In any area where 33 per cent. of the mal~ 'population is already at school, there this 
principle of compulsion should be applied. I have already pointed out that in England 
about 43'4 per cent. of the children were at school when compulsion was introduced. 
In Japan about 28 per cent. were at school. I should propose 33 per cent. as the 
proportion which should satisfy us that compulsion would not be premature in any 
particular area. Where 33 per cent. of the boys 'are actually at school, elementary 
education should be made compulsory for all boys in that area. In other areas tho 
attempt should be to work up to this proportion of 33 per cent. As soon as 33 per cent. 
is reached, compulsion should be introduced. (5) My fifth proposal is that wherever 
compulsory education ill.- introduced, it should' be gratuitous, because otherwise it 
would be a great hardship on' poor people. At any rate the children of those parents 
whose income in below a certain limit, say, R25 a month, should receive gratuitous 
instruction. (6) My sixth proposal is that the extra cost should be divided between 
the Government and the local bodies in the proportion of 2 to 1. (7) My seventh pro
posal is that there should now be a separate Secretary for Education in the Home 
Department. Instead of having a Director General I would have a Secretary in the 
Home Department specially for educatil'n, and eventually I look forward to the time 
when a Member. in separate charge of education will be included in the Executive 
Council.' (8) My eighth proposal is that. education should now be a divided head instead 
of its being a purely Provincial head. The root of the mischief, as we see it today, is 
there. The resources at the disposal of the Provincial Governments are extremely 
limited. I know many of the Provincial Governments are anxious to spend more money 
on primary education; but it is a struggle with them which they have constantly to 
carry on to make the two ends meet, and it is not possible lor them to find more money 
for primary education than they are able to spend at the present moment. The Govern
ment of India, on the other hand, has from time to time abundant resources at its 
disposal, though this year my Hon'ble friend has imposed extra taxation. In any case 
the Government of India has not the same struggle to make its two ends meet that the 
Local Governments generally have; if it, had a direct responsibility for education 
instead of the remote responsibility that it has at present, I am quite sure more would 
be done for education; Education should therefore be a divided charge and there should .. 
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be a definite programme before the Government, just as there.is a programme for 
railways; which should be carried out steadily yea1 by year. (9J My last proposal in 
this connection is that a statement describing the ~)rogress of education from year to 
year should be published with the annual Financial Statement as is done in the case of 
Army Services Bnd the Railway Board.' '''I'hese are the !l definite practical proposals 
that I would like to submit to the consideration of this Council. I do not claim that 
these are the details of a complete scheme: they are only general suggestions tentatively 
thrown lOut, and if the Government will appoint a Commission such as I suggest, all 
these suggestions can go to that Coinmission and the Commission would be able to 
pronounce definitely on their practicability. I now come to the financial part of the 
scheme. I have already said that the cost for the State will be about 2~ crores a year, \ 
to be worked up to in twenty years. Well, in spite of the financial difficulties of which 
we have heard a gooiI deal this year, the State is in a position to meet this cost. The 
resources of the State are ample for this purpose. I will only briefly indicate them. 
First of all you have the normal growth of revenue, which was once estimated by Sir 
Edward Baker at about a crore and 20 lakhs a year. Then you must have retrenchment. 
I trust after what has been said during the course" of the recent discussions that a 
rigorous policy of retrenchment will now be enforced especially in regard to those 
Departments which show overgroWJ! expenditure, such as the Army and Civil 'Depart
tIlents. Thirdly, there is that sum of about a million sterling, which is spent out of 
revenue partly for reducing debt under the Famine Insurance Grant and partly under 
Railways for redemption o( debt. That ought to be made available. for expenditure for 
current purposes. The fourth resource is this. For years, in the sixties and seventies, 
our import-duties used to be at 7} per cent. instead of 5 per cent. There is no reason 
Why they should not be at 7t per cent. again. That will bring 2t crores more for my 
lIon'ble friend there. The fifth source that I would point out IS an export-duty on 
jute and on several other commodities. A 5 per cent. duty on jute will mean about a 
crore of rupees. Lastly I go further and I say tliis, that if the worst comes to the worst 
and every other resource fails, which I do not for a moment th ink to be possible, I shall 
be prepared to advocate an extra 8 annas on salt, because I think it is a smaller evil that 
my countrymen should eat less salt than. that their children should continue to grow up 
in ignorance and darkness and all the moral and material helplessness which at present 
c1,aracterises their lives. 

" My Lord, one word more and I have Done. I will frankly confess that I have 
not introduced this resolution in the Council today in the hope that it will be adopted by 
the Council. Constituted as this body is, we all recognize that unless a resolution finds 
favour in the eyes of the Government, there is no chance of its being carried, and I 
recognize further that it is not reasonable to expect Government to accept this resolu
tion without further consideration. Even if they are inclined to take a favourable view 
of my proposals, they are proposals which will naturally have to be referred to the 
Secretary of State before any decisive step i. taken, I have not therefore the least 
expectation that this resolution will be adopted by the Council. But though the Govern
ment may not be able to accept the resolution, they certainly can nndertake to examine 
the whole question at an early date in a sympathetic spirit. If that is done. I shall be 
satisfied.In any case the Government, I trust, will not do two things. I trust they 
will not make a definite pronouncement against the principle of free and compulsory 
education today, and I also trust that the resolution which I have moved will not be 
brushed aside on the plea that the condition of the finances does not admit of thJ 
proposals being maintained. My Lord, there i. much truth in the homely adage that 
where'there i. a will there is a way. I think that this question of compulsory and free 
primary education is now in this country ,the question of questions. The well-being of 
millions upon millions of children who are waiting to be brought nnder the humanising 
influence of education depends upon it. The increased efficiency of the individual, the 
higher general level of intelligence. the stiffening of th~' moral backbone of large 
sections of the community, 'none of these things can come without such education. In 
fact the whole of our future as a nation is iJIe:dricably bound" Ull with it. My Lord, 
however this resolution may be disposed of here todav. I feel that in this matter we 
are bound to win. "The practice of the whole civilised world, the sympathies of the 
British democracy and our own natural and legitimate aspirations of which your Lord
ship has more th'an once admitted the reasonableness, all t,hese are united in its favonr 
This resolution will come up again and again before this Council till it is carried to a 
successful issue. My Lord. I earnestly hope that the Government will read aright the 
needs of the situation and not fail to move with the times in this matter. To mv 
mind the call of duty to them is clear, and it is also the call of statesmanship,-that 
statesmanship which pursues. unhasting but unrest.ing, the highest interests of the 
people committed to itg care." 

The Hon'ble 8m HARVEY ADAMSON said:-
.. I agree with a great deal that the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has said on the general 

question and it is unnecessary for me, to 8ay that the Government of India earnestly 
d.,.ire t,he expansioll of prill!ary education; but the question 'before Council today is 
not whether primary education should be expanded, but whether /lo Commission should 
be appointed to inquire into the matter . 

• 
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" I will first say something about the terms of the resolution. It is worded in very 

general language. It gives no indication of any definite line on which a beginning 
should be made in the direction of making elementary education free and compulsory 
throughout the country. It contemplates that the Commission to be appointed should 
follow any method that it may please tu adopt, and all that it requires is that the 
Commission should frame definite proposals for making elementary education free and 
compulsory. Taking the resolution as it stands, I really am unable to see how the 
Government of India could be expected to accept it. To send a Commission roving 
through the land, without any definite instructions, to search in the darlt for the solution 
of a grave and difficult administrative problem is not a caurse which any responsible 
Government would be inclined to adopt. . . 

"The Hon'ble Memb~r in moving' the resolution has thrown on it the light of 
his own views as to the direction in which progress should be made. He has opened 
entirely new ground that has never been trod before, and has made suggestions that 
have never yet come under examination. His proposals, as I understand. them, may 
be summarized as follows: - I 

(21) The children to be dealt with are males of age between six and ten. 
( ) To educate them all is calculated to cost four times the prese;nt expenditure of 

136 lakhs, or 544 lakhs. 
(3) This expenditure should be worked up to gradually in a period of twenty 

years,. at the end of which there would be provision for educating the 
whole. _ 

(4) Government and local bodies should bear the expenditure in the proportion 
of two to one. 

(5) Local Boards and Municipalities should ·be empowered with the previous 
sanction of the Local Government to make primary education compulsory. 

(6) The ordinary rule should be that when 33 per cent. of children in a local area 
are already attending school, attendance should be made compulsory. 

(7) These provisions should be applied at first to towns of over 100,000 population. 
(8) In other areas efforts should be made by increasing the number of schools to 

work up to 33 per cent. of attendall£e, at which stage attendance might 
be made compulsory. . 

(9) Education should be made a divided head with the object of giving the 
• Imperial Government a greater control over Local Governments so as to 

ensure that the programme is carried but steadily. 
(10) A statement of progress in Education should be appended annually to the 

Financial Statement. ' 
(11) A separate Secretary should be appointed to the Home Department for the 

purpose of dealing with EducatIon. . . . 
(12) The additional expenditure should be met in one or more· of the following 

ways in order of merit:-

(13) 

(14) 

(a) Retrenchment. 
(b) Normal expanse of revenue. 
(c) That portion of the Famine Relief Grant and the amount of i 

million under railways which are at present devoted to redemption 
of debt. ' 

(d) Increase of import-duties from 5 to 71 per cent. 
(e) Export-duty on jute and other commodities. 
(I) Increase of salt-tax. 

Primary education should be made free when it has reached the stage at 
which it can be made compulsory. 

These provisions should not apply to female education, which however should 
be accelerated. 

" Now this is a pretty long programme and every item of it is new. 
" It will be readily underst.ood that I can say very little about these suggestions 

today. They would require a great deal more consideration than can possibly be given 
in a debate 1D this Council on a resolution which does not- even specifically mention any 
of them. I had never heard of these proposals till. three days ago when the Hon'ble 
Member was good enough to give me an oral indication of the line that he intended to 
adopt in this debate. It is absolutely out of the question that new subjects like these 
should be referred to a Commission before they have been even examined by the 
Government of India. 

"I need scarcely say that the expansion of primary education is an_ object with 
which the Government of India sympathize. 

, "Two or three years ago the finances of India were in a much more prosperQus 
condition than at present. It was a period of large surpluses, and one of the most 
pressing anxieties of the Finance Member was to find useful methods of remitting 
taxation. Tho suggestion was then made by the Hon'ble Mr. Golohale that the fees in 
primary schools should be remitted. By this means it was hoped not only to give a 
remission of taxation but to give a stimulus to primar! education. This proposal was , 

• 
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atrongly supported bv the educated classes in India, of whom the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale 
......a the spokesman in the Imperial Council. . We put the proposal to Local Governments 
in 1906 and asked thp.m to examine it carefully and to submit opinions on it. The 
Local Governments spared no trouhle in collecting information from the vario"," 
authorities concerned in the management of primary education and made an exhaustive 
examination of all the issu ... invoh·ed. I do not propose to review that corresponden.,.. 
today, but I may state that the result of it ......a a strong preponaerance of opinion that 
the fees should not be sacri6.ced and that the best way to extend primary education 
generally is to steadily and jmldually expand it by the improvement of old schools and 
the creation of new at such ""te of progresa as the financial conditions of the country 
may warrant. We propose to oohlish this correspondence, ,..hich throws much light 00 

the general question of expansion of primary education. I·!nderstand that the Hon'hlp· 
Mr. Gokhale also now abandons the proposal that the first step of progress should be th .. 
abolition of fees in primary schooJ .. thronghout the country. I shall only touch lightly 
on a few of the 8pf'Cific suggestions made hy the Hon'hle Member. His scheme requires 
a large increase nf ta-.:atiou. It is no light thing to impose new taxation, whatever fonn 
it may take, on a country 8n poor as India, as we have had ample opportunities of 
ohserving during the recent debates on the financial proposals. But I may remark that 
it is not only primary education that calls lOUdly for heavier expenditure, hut secondary. 
university and technical education, and it must not be forgotten that there are 
other things besides education which are making lond calls. I admit tbat it is 
difficnlt to see how these calls can be resisted, and it is difficult to see how they can be 
met from onr present resonrces. The Hon'hle Memher has raised the qnestion of 
self-help. If the large mnnicipalities are to be the field in which a more rapid rate 01 

e..lPans;on of primary edncation is to be first developed, then these municipalities mnst 
do IIOmething to help themselves. It will not do to fall hack on the CN which has 
heen mao:! .. hv 80me Hon'hle Members during the course of our recent financial dis
"" ... ions th .. t mnnicipalities are alreadv ta:xNl. to fhe last penny of their_endurance. 
Help from Government he proposes that they shonld have, hut at the same time they 
must show self-h.-Ip and make some sacrifice themselves. Are thev prepared to do so, 
Bnll if not shouln they be compelled P That is the question rai.ed by the Hon'hle 
Member. . 

.. The Hon'blp. Member proposeS a steady prol!'ramme of expansion of primary 
..ducat ion independent of the vicissitudes of individual vears. Whether the particular 
line of expansion that the Hon'ble Member recommends' is advisable or not, I agree 
witb him that. it is desirable to obtain steadier expansion, and that it is undesirable 
that the expBDsion in any particular year shonld depend too much on the Questian. 
whether there is a large surplus of revenue in that year. On the other l).and, I do 
not, .. 8 at present advised. welcome hi. proposal to re.move from Local Governments 
811y part of the control which they exercise over e<Iucation. 

"1: have said very little either for or against the specific proposals put forward by 
fhe Hon'ble Member. Nor do I intend to say a word more. Mv attitude is that. as " 
"Member of the Government of India, I Olil!'ht nDt to commit mvaelf either for Or 
~~Ainst large pronosal ...... hich neither my own Department nor the Government of 
India collectivelv have vet had any adequate opportunity of examinin.... We are really 
not concerned today with th" Question whether th .. Hon'bl" Mr. Gokhale's sug~estion. 
are right or wrong. nor can I tbink that the Hon'ble Member himself expects that hi. 
nronosals will be detennin..d bv this dav's debate. The onlv relevant Question now 
before ns is whether a Commission sllould br appointed to frome propo.als for makin ... 
elAmAntsry edncation frAe and compul.ory. I nnpose the appointment of a Commission 
1\1\ the ",nr'" .tron~lv hecnuse the Hon'ble Member who moved the resolution has 
indicatoo t.ll .. t the line of its operations shOl1ld be fo ino1!i~. into new and far-roAchinl!' 
iQUes. whir\, hllvA heAn e:s:nIOtled on ns witllout notice. "ftd wllicb consennentlv tll .. 
OovernmPllt of In.tia have had no 'lTlnortunitv of pxamininJ>. I may explain thAt I 
... ~V8 no dj:loQ1M to imnose on other official mt'TIlbel"s tile TMtrir.t.ion which in mv nosit;nn 
of reononsihilitv I hAve placed on mVRelf. In ronclllsion. I will promi." tll. HOll'hl" 
"lfr. lMkhale that his su~gestions will be carefully examin..d liv tIle Government 01 
India." 

The Hon'ble MR. DADABHOY ss;d:-
.. Mv I,oM, I cordially Rnpnort this resolution. Tbe country feel. on the slIllieet . 

• md the pTOPouncempnt m .. de in the Fi .... ancial 8htement of 1907-1908 raised hil!'!> 
hopp. amon ... the peonle. The remarks made bv thA Hon'ble Sir Edward Baker explained 
the Government pr,1icy wllich was fairlv decisive:-

"rbH8 fI~," an DM; in'cln~e any "..,TO\·jRion for th~ ('oat. of free finmary edu(,8tioD, which fonnPd thA 
.,lbjeri of Fame di8("uuion in the dPt-ate on tbe laltt Fillanl"ial StatEment. It JnU(I;t not, hownel', be infen.ed. 
fTOm tbill tbat we baY(' 1oat. KiJl'ht of t.he qu~tion. Dnring the Bummer it WIUl very fully coDsidPTed in 
the D~ent tont'ftI'D.ed. and in thp autumn a lettfT. which J,aa bE'nl puhlished in the Pms. WaR addressed 
to Loral Gcn-erJlDIPnfs. I'f'viewirg the JlOfIjtion at length. ealling for tert.in information, and invitinD' an 
PIlIft'lII8ion of their opininnll. On reee~rt of their TfTIlie!l. He mAttfr will I'fn"ive '»l'Ompt and .. ~eet 
IttE'TItion; and 11'(1) haw Teffiv«l pn 88l1UTlnce from thfl Setretary of ~fatp nat nohriths'anding the abseDeP 
of Bndaet 'UrovifllOD, if • suitablfl IK'heme Rhould be l'IJ'f"nared and Ill-ncot-inned bv J,im. he will be reAd:v 
to .UOlI' it to:be elrned into effett in fhp t'Ourte of the Year, provided that the 6nandal nnAition pennit.: . 01 ..---

• 2x 
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"This would seem ~o indic~te that t~e Government ~ad accepted the principle of 

the reform, and had decIded to mtroduce It; only the detalls remamed to be elaborated 
and settled in consultation with Local Governments. It was fully expected this part of 
the wor~ would soon be done. Thre<; years, however, have elapsed since, and althou~h 
the detaIls appear to have been defimtely settled, no attempt even is made to introduoe 
the reform. On the contrary, the latest pronouncement on the subject is a solvent of 
all lwpes. The very principle has apparently been abandoned, and Governmellt 
instead of recognising its responsibility to provide the people with a system of fre; 
elementary education, is now disposed to shelve the question indefinitely as a measure 
of relief analogous to reduction of taxation which can only be profitably discussed whon 
the finances improve. The history is discouraging enough. Following the Hon'ble 
Sir Edward Baker's staterttent, the Hon'ble Sir Harvey Adamson, on November 1st, 
1907, in reply to a question by the Hon'ble mover of the resolution, said that the 
question had been referred to the Local Governments for opinion, and replies were ' still 
awaited from four of the larger provinces'. In December 1908 I was told by the 
Hon'ble Home Member that the reports of the Local Governments had been received 
and were under consideration. That was nearly fifteen months ago, and a sad change 
would seem to have come over the spirit of Government in the interval. In reply to my 
further question on the subject, on 4th February last, the Hon'ble Sir Herbert Risley, 
on behalf of Government, said: - ' . 

'The replie. of the Loa.! Government. hove been .nn.i~.red by the Government of IIndia, bul 110 
furihe. action emn be taken at present Qwin,!, to want of fands. The remission of f~ea is primarily a. 
mallurs of relief &1I8.10g0UII to the reduction of taxiltion. It h ... Dot it.elf the effect of inolealin~ the Dumber 
nf Ichonl., and for tbis lind other retl90n, it bas met with It gnod aeal of eritici.m. The mea.D~. howeve, it 
well worthy of further Of)lilideratioD when the state of the finaneea is more ravourable: • 

"Here is a complete break with the past, a go-by to all that has gone before. A 
more complete and sudden change of policy it is difficult to imagine. Govjlrnment was 
prepared in 1907 to introduce the reform even without a special Budget provision for· 
it, provided a scheme could be decided upon; early in 1910, after three years of continued 
consideration, Government shelves the reform till that unknown future when an improve
ment in the finances would allow,-not of its early introduction, but of 'further con
sideration '! A little more earnestness, sympathy and consistency in the treatment of ' 
this important subject would be c~earlymore conducive to the public interest. Until 
Sir Herbert Risley made that startling and disappointing statement the policy of the 
Government of India in regard to the expansion 01 primary eduoation was free from 
doubt, especially after the solemn pronouncements of Lord Curzon at the Simla 
Educational Conference. The Hon'ble Sir Edward Baker's statement in the Financial 
Statement for 1907-1908 fixed it even more unalterably. It looked for once as if the 
Government was going to make up for its past slackness. According to Lord Curzon's 
statement, the Government of India had not fulfilled its duty I 'I am one of those 
who think that Government has not fulfilled its dutv in this respect.' The 
present 'Government of India made a great advance upon the policy ol Lord Curlon's 
Government, and while Lord Curzon did not contemplate anything more ambitious 
than a liberal financing of primary education, this Government in clear terms undertook 
to introduce into the country a system of free primary education at an early date. The 
principle was accepted; the details only had to be settled. If, after the pronouncement 
in 1907, the delay in e.ucution of the project was aisheartening, the Hon'ble Sir Herbert 
Risley's statement has completely disappointed the expectations of the people. The 
popular impression so long was that the attention of Government being engrossed by 
the Reform Scheme which has now been introduced, this question could not be con
sidered. Sir Harvey Adamson's reply of December 1908 supported the idea. But 
now comes the announcement, after the matter has been considered in every way, that 
it was to await, like so many other reforms of a more or less urgent nature, a favourable 
turn in Government finances. This is an act that is hardly calculated to popularise the 
administration. 

" I wonder so shrewd an officer as Sir Herbert Risley did not see the dill'erence in 
principle between a scheme of administrative reform and a scheme of reduction of 
taxation. Free primary education is never meant as a relief to the people; it is 
essentially a measure devised by every civilised Government for the moral improvement 
of the people, with the professed object of imbuing them with more correct notions 
of citizenship and communal responsibility. Millions upon millions of pounds are spent 
every year by Western nations for public elementary education. Does the expenditure 
stand on the same basis as reduction in -taxation, or does it involve a drawbaok allowed 
to the people 8S R measure of relief? No two measures could be more widely apart 
from each other in principle, objective and ell'ect. It is a ,mistake to ~g8Id. free 
Jlrimary education a8 a measure of relief. The masses have to be educated In spI~e of 
themselves. That is a duty of every civilised Government. Unless education is made 
fl:ee very few people would care to go in for it. In view of its moral ell'eot, Goverrune;nts 
have always been anxious to' provide primary education free. This action has ~OthlUg 
in common with a reduction in taxation, and the considerations which determIlIe the 
one are wholly distinct from. those leading to the other. Education, is more ~r 1&68 
unpopnlBr, espPOilllly w,hen It touch8$ the, pockets of the poor, whIle f(lduotIon hi 



~axation. i~ always a 'relief sought for by them. The support of free pri~ary education 
IS a. ~egltunate ~harge .upon the revenues,. and in special ~ircumstances would justify 
additIonal t~>:atlOn. ~o~d fresh taxes be. unposed for effectmg a reduction in taxation l' 
The proposItIon carrIes Its own refutatIon. No, my Lord, this reform cannot be 
postpone~ ; Go,:er':lln-ent'. inaction ~ the matter of free prinIary education will be 
g~eatly dlsappomtmg. . The community ~lly expects to have this reform too associated 
WIth Your Excellency'. reginIe. Enough tinIe has already been spent in considering 
the details; the tinIe has clearly come for action . 

.. In moving for extra taxation a few days ago the Hon'ble Finance Minister 
referred to the heavy d"mands upon the Indian Exchequer which education, among 
other subjects, was expected to cause. The fresh taxes have been inIposedj the basis of 
the revenue has been strengthened in the manner proposed by him. In fairness 
Government should now be prepared to provide for education on a liberal scale. The 
money difliculty can no longer be pleaded for justifying delay in the introduction of free 
prinIary education. In the vigorous language of Lord Curzon,-

C What i. the grellotelt dangorio Iudia:P What is the IOUl'Oe of luspicion, luperstiti.oD, outbreake, orime
yes, and also of muth of the agrariAD dilcoGltmt and su1feriug among the mllslet ~ It i. ignorance. And what 
1. the onlyalltidote to igDolanoef Xnllwledgt. In proportacD as we teach tht! masse., 10 we .halllllakil" their 
lot happier, "ud in pl'oportioQ. AI they .lll happier, 80 they Will beoome 0..0f8 oseful mom ben of the 
bodS-politic.' _ 

.. Dut the necessity of free prinIary education is not so much the question; the real 
question clearly is one of ways and means; and now that Government has got pro
ductive sources of additional revenue, fund; should be found for the reform. 
• .. My Lord, the Hon'ble Finance Minister has justified his budget by references to 
the deficits of the United Kingdom and France. '£heir example ought to be equally 
suggestive in the matter of education. In France prinIary education is free, and 
compulsory up to the age of 13. In England public elementary education is free, and 
the .Parliamentary grant for its support was £10,780,242 in 1906. In all the Continental 
countries, except Hussia and Turkey, primary education is free and compulsory; in 
Turkey it is compulsory if not free. In the United States of America and in Japan 
it is free and compulsory; even in Brazil and Peru it is free. It is a reproach to 
India that among the progressive countries of the world she lags far behind in education. 
In the Central Provinces there is great need for education. Notwithstanding depart
mental activity and the growth of schools during the previous decade, in 1902 the 
percentage of population able to read and write in tho.e provinces was only 2'8. It is 
not much higher now. Not that the people do not send their children to school. All 
the .schools are more or les. well attended. But village schools are not as many as 
necessary. The condition of things is not very much brighter in the other provinces. 
Treating India as a whole, according to the Education Resolution of this Government 
of March 1904, four out of five villages are without a school, three out of four boys grow 
up without any education, and one girl out of every forty attends any sort of school. 
This i. a stultifying review. And Your Excellency'S Government, actuated as it is by 
so genuine a desire to advance the condition of the people and by quite an enthusiasm 
for progress and reform, cannot be in doubt as to its course of action in the exigencies 
of, the situation. 

" " In a country like India any comprehensive scheme of prinIary education, in order 
to be effective and successful, must be free. The masses here, besides having in common 
with the proletariat of other countries, a disinclination to spend money and tinIe over a 
training which does not bring in pecuniary returns, are very poor, and cannot with 
~usticebe called upon to place their children at school at a cost to themselves. The 

_ mfluenoe of social prejudices against female education must also be counteracted by 
special State encouragement. In these circumstances I have every hope the resolution 
will meot with the approval of this Government. Government is pledged to introduce 
free prinIary education, and the sooner it is done the better. The necessary fund. 
should now be forthcoming. Money, it is superfluous to remind Government, could not 
be applied to higher use than the support of education. Besides, as the Stati.t observes, 
• money spent upon sound education in India will prove to be the most fruitful economy.' 

.. There may be differences of opinion as to the wisdom of the suggestion of making 
primary education compulsory, on the ground that children are helping hands to their 
rarents, and it will cause hardship to their parents to be deprived of their help. But 
It is shortsighted policy to put children to work at too early an age. The State has a 
clear duty in the matter. Childr<:n cann~t be a~lowed to do manual labour wheu ~o 
young. Such labour interferes WIth theIr phYSIcal development, alld therefore WIth 
the physique of the nation. Out of regard for the larger public interests the i~dividual 
int"rest" of the parents concerned must be overlooked. Under the expert adVICe of the 
Faotory Commission the mininIum age. of a fac1?ry ~ov labourer is p,"?posed to h<: fixed 
at 9. The action of the Government In that dIreCtIon cannot be serIously quesboned. 
And if the property of the Government action in fixing the age at wh ich childr~n can 
h<>gin manual work in the interests of the physical development of the nabon be 
admitted, equally, if not even more, proper will the Government policy be in compelling 
children to attend school up to a certain age in the 'higher interests of their mental and 
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ltioral development. It is a balancing of advantages and disadvantages, 
advantage would appear to be in favour of compuls0l'I. education.~' -

The Hon'ble Mil.. CUITNAVIS said:- • 

and the 

• 
" .My Lord,_ wh.le I cordially support the first part of the resolution, so eloquently 

moved by my fr.end .Mr. Uokhale, recommending the initIation of a system of 1ree 
pI'lmary educatIOn, 1 must, in the interests of the poor people concerned, POlllt out that 
compUlsory educatIOn w.H cause great hardsh.p in actual working. Children are always, 
III every country, helping hands to poor parents; they are speCIally so in 1nd'a, where 
nnanclai prostration IS the chief complalllt. .l'arents are !ond 01 their chIldren, and 
they WOUld not, unless under necessity, send them to work at a tellder age. 1£ there
fore children are taken away from them and compelled to undergo traming at school, a 
deprivation of income would follow, which few parents would be able to take calnIly. 
1'he action- of Government might be misunderstood. I am glad this difficulty isre
cognised by Mr. Uokhale himself. '1'hat is a risk which should not be taken when there 
are serious economic causes working to produce discontent. Besides, introduction of 
compulsory education would accentuate the labour difficulty, which in many parts of 
the country is already great. -- - _ _ 

"_ Attendance lJolll1lllttees on _Western lines cannot perhaps be formed at once, and 
in Inwa lor years to COme the work of CompellIng the attenuance lit chIldren must be 
prlllClpally done by the local bodIes. These bodIes are already more 01' less unpopular, 
1l0t olllY lor the iocal taxatIOn, but fill' the sanitary work they have to do, as ohen as 
not III the teeth of publ.c' oppOSItIOn. ilomlclllary visits by tUelr otlicers m connectioll 
WIth a system of compulsory educatIon will only make them stIll more unpopUlar, anlt 
thus interfere with their _ aUmIll.stratlve utihty in other dll'ectlons. The ways of the 
underlmgs are also lIkely to be oppresSIve, and the people may be excused If they fail to 
apprecll<te the mot.ves ot Uoverlllllent. 1 beheve it IS too early to introduce compUlsory 
euucatlon in a country lIke India. ];ven in ];ngland they had it for the first time tn 
II! 10. I do not take exception to the principle. CompUlSOry education is good If it 
can be effected without the concomitant evlls. Only conSIderatIons of expediency inspire 
my crltlclSms, and 1 think the time is not propItIOUS for the experiment. Let us have 
free primary education by all means, but we must wait for better times for the successful 
introductIon of the ambitious project of compulsory education. The experiment will 
involve an amount of expenditure which may 1lllpose a serIOUS -burden on the people, and 
cause a heavy and sudden strain on the slender resources of the local bodies. l'rovision 
must be made for a large addition to the teaciIing and the inspecting std, increased 
accommodation, and even for the feeding of children if tlie scheme has to be worked 
succeSSfully. I Bay from experience that village boys who have-received even elementary 
education betray a repugnance to manual labour, especially in the fields. I do not 
know how compulsory education works in Bar.,da, where I am told it has- been in
troduced; but speaking of my own province, I find there is a general complaint among 
agriculturists that school-going boys do not make good agriculturists or field labourers,
and there is a general tendency among them to inlltate the leisured classes in th'lir 
pursuits. This prejudice may wear off in time, but for the nonce it will render com
pulsion more unpopular than it would otherwise be, especially at a time when labour 
ill the villages is getting scarce and dear both on account oi. plague and a general -
movement of the villagers to the towns for more lucrative emPloymen~. All this will 
make -compulsory education an experiment of doubtful utility at the present time, but 
there would not be any objection to the gradual extension of free primary education as 
funds ,permit. Elementary education ought to be free to be effective, the more so in a 
country like India which according to high authorities is plunged in ' extreme poverty'. 
I sympathise with the Hon'ble Mr. Gollale and admire the lofty motives which have 
inspired him to move thi!l resolution, but I am convinced the object aimed at will be
more easily attained by natural ways than by compulsory methods. There is already 
a general desire among the masses both in villages and towns to give education to their 
children, but I am sure they will resent any undue compulsion in the matter, however 
laudable may be the motives underlying the action." -

The Hon'ble BABU BUUPENDII.A NATU BASU said:-
"I must confess that in this -discussion there is a ring of the unreal. It seems 

to me to be more or less academic and that at the present stage we can hope to achieve 
but small results, if any. But because the question is more or less academic, because 
the Government of India probably is not at preGent prepared to take it up earnestly, 
it is none the less a very serious question for us the people of India. 

" I will not trouble the Council with the figures_ which have been placed so lucidly 
before us by my friend the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale, but there is one consideration which 
I do wish to press before the Council. The consideration, my Lord, is whether ..,,. 
not we are convinced that primary education is a matter of great importance to the 
community as a question of State. I may even go further and say, whether or not, it iA 
a matter of prime' importance. I believe that it will be readily conceded that it is so. 
The question, m~ Lord, is, have we done all that we could do in the _pas~ in this 
dh'echon P And If we have not dons what we should have done, has not the time come 
when something should be done P .. 



"As regards what has been done, I am taking the figures from the iast quin
quennial report and we find the total expenditure was roughly a crore and thirty-seven 
lakhs of which about ninety lakhs were contributed by the Government, about thirty
two lakhs were realised from fees, and fifteen lakhs from other sources. Now, if we 
make primary education free, we shall have to forego.the thirty-two lakhS' of rupees that 
we hay'! derived from fees. If that was the only question, I am quite sure the Hon'ble 
]'inance Member will at once say' have your thirty-two lakhs and be done with raising 
tbe question in this Council.' But there are other consideration wbich I feel are difficult 
to meet. If once primary education is made free, the number of boys and students is 
certain to increase. It was pointed out, my Lord, in the despatch o:f 1854 that it was 
necessary that some fees should be levied in India as,in England in order to make the 
people appreciate the value of education. That was the attitude of mind o:f English 
statesmen in 1854 and consequently that was the policy inaugurated in our country; 
but, my Lord, much water has flowed down the Tbames since those days as well as in the 
Hooghly here, and opinion has considerably changed in England. From the view that 
was taken in the early fifties, we have come to the view that at certain stages and in 
certain sections "f the communiiT free primary education is necessary and has been 
morally felt to be necessary in England. I will not refer to the other communities and 
other countries which my friend Mr. Gokhale has referred to. If it is found ne~essary. 
in England that primary education should be made free, I respectfully submit that the 
case is much stronger for us, the people of India, who have 'been described by the 
Finance Member as well as the Home Member to be extremely poor, and especially for 
the class who will come within the purview of the extension of the system of primary 
education. If that was made free, my Lord, as I have said 32 lakhs of rupees would 

.lIot be ~ heavy bw:.den, but it is felt that the bu~den. may be ve~y much h.eavier. But 
would It really be so? What I feel, my Lord, 18 thls, that takmg the mlddle classes, 
even the lower middle classes, they. will not readily avail themselves of the free education 
in the pl'imary schools. It is a very ancieilt practice in ·my country, a practice which 
has been laid down in the Institutes of Manu, that education can be had only through 
three channels which must be in the home of the Guru, viz., that you can only receive 
education either by serving your teacher or by giving him adequate wealth or by giving 
him knowledge in exchange. That is the ideal of the middle classes in India, so that 
it need not be feared that they would take advantagt'l of the free schools and would make 
the cost of maintaining the free schools prohibitive. , 

"Then, my Lord, the only community that will come to our free schools are the 
depressed classes; the masses of ignorant humanity in India who are more or less lying 
submerged today. They constitute, my Lord, as grave a danger to the State 
as to the people. I will quote one instance of this ignorance to this Council which 
was .within my personal knowledge. I believe it was about fifteen or sixteen years .ago 
when the Hooghly was being bridged over near the station known as Chinsurah. My 
Lord, it was a great engineering feat and to the ignorant and the superstitious it seems 
almost profanation to bind the waters of the river which hail crushed the pride of the 
elephant of Hindu mythology, who was the carrier of the God of thunder. It was a 
feat not to be lightly thought of, and the people believed that hundreds and thousands 
of men were being sacrificed and their heads were being cut off and oarried to the river 
to be put under the piers to give the hridge stability, so that "the river Goddess might 
appreciate the gift and let the piers remain, and I know that ignorant people were afraid 
to go out at nigllts, lest they migllt be seized and their heads cut off and thrown under 
the piers of the Hooghly. 

" My Lord, the other day only my Hon'ble friend Sir Herbert Risley in moving for 
the adoption of the Press Bill-now the Press Act--told a story of the poisoning of wells, 
how it was believed by illiterate masses that the great Sircar was poisoning the wells in 
order to kill unwary and ignorant peasants and artisans. If there was'more knowledge 
I am quite sure that such a story would nAver have been believed. I therefore feel, and 
1 am quite sure the Council a,nd your Excellency'S Government also feel, that it is a 
matter of imperative necessity that ihis dense mass of ignorance that prevails amongst 
our people should be removed, or at least partially lifted. My Lord, it has been the 
greatest reproach of the civilization of India that that civilization had not tried to do 
anything for the great masses inhabiting India. Knowledge, my Lord, was the privilege 
of the few. It is now the heritage of the many. The great boast, the just pride', of 
British rule is that it has thrown open the doors of knowledge wide to all sections of the 
community-Brahmin or Pariah; but, my Lord, though the doors are theoretically open 
to them, I respectfully submit they are practically as much closed today and as much 
sealed as in the days of Manu when molten lead would be thrown into the ears of the 
venturesome Sudra who had accidentally overheard the recitation of the Vedas. The 
puuishment is not there but the disability practically continu~s, and with that disability 
the ignorance continues, and with that ignorance, my Lord, much o~ the best material in 
the country lies waste and runs .to seed; for who is there who can say that the laws of 
genius, laws which give birth to great men and benefactors of humanity, confine the 
birth of these men to the upper or the middle classes P My Lor<l, the history of the 
world has been otherwise. The great teacher of Christianity came from humble fisher
men, and the instances might be multiplied. I say it would be the best investment 



., 
possIble to give as wide an education as we Can command to as large a circle as we can 
bring within the area of education, for we do not know but that the money that is 
spent today may be paid to us tenfold in time to come. The invention of what is 
known as the Bessemer process has led to a saving in the manufacture of steel of millions 
of money, and the artificial indigo of Germany, which has threatened the natural 
indu~tr:r in~ur co~try, has brought in .an enormous revenue to the people in Germany, 
and It IS qUite pOSSible, my Lord-' I Will not repeat the old and familiar lines of the 
poet which ,come into my mind just now-that from amongst this mass of humanity 
there may rise a N emon or a Shakespear or a Beethoven or a great discoverer in science 
or art, and then, ~y Lor~, all the money you put forwar,d in this scheme will be repaid 
tenfold, My Hon ble friend the Home Member has said that no definite scheme was 
laid down by Mr. Gokhale for the consideration of Government; but it is difficult my 
Lord, to lay down a definite scheme. I think my Hon'ble,iriend Mr. Gokhale has done 
what is only .l!roper, He has only just indicated the lines upon which the movement 
should take place. . I believe he would be vf5rY sanguine, and we would be very sanguine 
if we did expect a Commission to be constituted at once which would go forth an ove; 
India as my Hon'ble friend the Home Member says. We feel -{here are diffieuRies in 
connectiou with this question, but we should pUt on one side the advantages and on the 
other side the financial difficulties, and the difficulties which my Hon'ble friend Mr. 
Chitnavis has put forward, the difficulties created by ignorance and superstition, and have' 
them carefully sifted. The pros and cons of all matters in this connection have got to be 
taken into careful consideration. For this purpose, having regard to the great interest 
at stake in which hoth the State and the country are vitally concerned, is it too much 
to ask, instead of putting forward definite proposals which might.be rejected and with 
which fault might be found, that a Commission should be constitUted composed of official 
and non-offi.cial members to go into the subject carefully and to reject the proposal if 
they come to the conclusion thatit is impracticable and to give it a shape if they consider 
it feasible; that is our proposal. - • 

" My Lord, the Finance Member the other day levied his taxes, I won't say with a 
light heart but with a skill which nearly made us forget the burden he was imposing 
on us. Will he not temper the wind to the shorn lamb? 

"What has been done for the'~asses, my Lord? 'You have given them protection 
of life; you have given them protection of property. But the highest gift that lies in 
your power, namely, that of unlocking the chambers of their mind, which have remained 

_ under a heavy seal for unknown centuries, has not been bestowed on them. Will you 
not extend to them that gift p" . . 

The Hon'ble Sm HAROLD STUART said:-
" When I received a copy of the resolution which is before the Council I proceeded 

tb collect material to enable me to take part in the discussion. I assumed both from 
the terms of the resolution and from the remarks which have fallen from the Hon'ble 
Mover on previous occasiona in this Council that we should be urged to remit at once all 
fees levied in primary schools, and that was the subject to which I intended principally to 
address myself. But, Sir, the line which the Hon'ble Mover has taken in introducing 
his resolution has put me in a position which recalls an old Cambridge stnry of ihe 
undergraduate who having crammed up the proof of the Binomial Theorem found ~I 
hie discomfiture that the examiner had departed from custom and not set that question. 
The candidate, however, was determined to display the knowledge he had gained ,ith 
so much labour, SO in answer to the question' Describe the action of the Common Pump' 
he began 'Before tlescribing the action of the Common Pump it is first nece"sary to 
prove the Binomial Theorem'. -: 

"Well, Sir, I hop~ I shall not be quite so irrelevant; for the remitting of school 
fees is evidently still regarded with favour in some quarters, and it is, I think, 
important that the Council should be reminded of the earlier pronouncements of the 
Hon'ble Mover on the subject of elementary education. I will take :first his statement 
in the Budget Debate of 1906. This is what he said:-

, W~ is Deeded j, • olear aim aDd ..... lute pursuit .f that aim in a feellDg of f..ilb and wilh eDth .. i· 
um for the CADH • 

• The lint .Iop it to make primary educatioD f,ee in all ICbtolo through"'" tbe country, aDd thld can 
he dODeld OD.... The to:.1 _eipt. from f ... iD primary ICboola throughout India in 1901·]902 .ere only 
80l lokh., 00 tbe •• arifi •• will Dot he.ery groo.!-' 

.. His programme then was compulsory and free primary education throughout the 
country for both hoys and gids, in 20 years or so. 

-.. Sir Arundel Arundel' adopted a cautious attitude towards the Hon'ble Member's 
proposal for the remission of fees in primary schools. -He said:-
. 'The boP<' aDd .. pintiOD of th. Hon'ble Member far uui ...... 1 free primary education i~ ODe th.,t must 

meet .I,h wid. "Jlnpalh}" .Dd woDld be kepi in 'rio .... the diotaD' peak to be on. da, attalDed, "hlle the 
work. of the preaeDI mwdi he .Iow proB'- along the plain,' 

~' That speech, I may remark parenthetically, received somewhat ungenl'J"OuR treat
ment from the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale in the 1901 debate, for Sir Arundel was a warl!' 
friend of education throughout his long service. ' 
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.. Sir Edward Baker, then the Finance Member, expressed great interest in the 
proposal for making primary education free, ,but added that he was wholly unconvinceJ 
that the cost of it would be anywhere in the neighbourhood of 30 lakhs of rupees per 
annum . 

.. The sympathy expressed by both these Members of the Government was no lip 
sympathy, and when the Government nioved to Simla they gave their verf'careful con
sideration to the proposal and eventually addressed Local ~overnments in the circular 
letter of the 22nd November 1906 which has already been published . 

.. The tone of that letter is distinctly optimistic, but the Government of India 'Were 
careful to point out a number of directions in which the cost of carrving the proposal 
into effect might be very largely increased, and-they concluded with' an express state
ment that their future action would depend upon 'Iv hether the replies of'Local Govern
ments were favourable upon~hether the probable cost was found to approximate to their 
estima$e; and upon whethei the financial c!rcumstances would permit of an assignment 
of funds for the imme.diate cost of the scheme. . 

"In his speech' in the Budget Debate in 1907 the Hon'ble Mr.' Gokhale declared 
that this circular letter showed unequiv\lcally that the Government of India had alreaily 
made up its mind to adopt the measure. I am afraid I cannot accept that description 

,. of the letter as altogether accurate. The Government of India had undoubtedly shown 
that they desired to adopt the measure, but they made it clear that their decision would 
depend upon the opinions of the Local' Governments, upon the estimated amount of the 
cost, and upon the state of the finances of the Government of India. Not one of these 
conditions is favourable. The majority of the Local Governments consulted are opposed 
to the proposal; the estimated cost of carrying it out greatly exceeds the 301 lakhs 
mentioned by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale, and the financial circumstances are such that 
not only is it impossible to remove any burdens, but it has been necessary to impose extra 
taxation in order to make both ends meet. 

"Nine Local Governments were consulted. The Madras Government regard the 
proposal as a form of relief which will naturally tend to the greater spread of elementary 
education. The Chief Commissioner of the N orth-West Frontier Province also accepts 
the proposal, but agriculturisla in that, prov,ince' are already exempt from fees for 
education in the primary classes and the amount of fees collected is under &3,000 per 
annum. Those ore the only two provinces--as widely separated in the degree of 
educational advancement as in the matter of distance-which de:6'nitely accept the pro
llosal. There is a third province from which tbe answer is somewhat uncertain, namelv, 
Eastern Ben~al and As.am. The Lieutenant-Gpvernor is fully in sympathy with the 
desire to abolish fees, but he insists that this must be accompanied by an improvement 
in the schools and their teachers, tbe estimated co.t of which is so large as to render it 
impracticable. 

" The other I.ocal Governments are definitely oPllosed to the abolition of fees. The 
first anil main ground of opposition i& that the money could be better spent upon extend- -
ing and improving schools than in remitting fees. It is urged that elementary education 
should be made general before it is made free. The argument is that when it is made 
general it can be made compulsory, and only when it is made compulsory is it necessary to 
make it free. It is contended that under the present system no boy or girl is denied 
admission to a school by reason of inability to pay the fee, sinlle there is a liberal system 
of remission of fees on the ground of poverty. Finally it Is argued that uiltil schools 
Bre generally provided it is unfair to tax the man whoilas no school within reach of his 
children in order that those who ar.e more favourably situated may obtain education for 
nothing. These Bre the main argu·ments. but others of less importance have also been 
advanced; such as that the abolition of fees would benefit chiefly the well-to-do ; ,would 
dry up the springs of private liberality; would remove from the teacher a valuable ' 
incentive'to increase the school attendance; would encourage irregularity of attendance • 
• ince the parent would no longer be losing something that he had llaId for; and would 
result in all .chools, except a few, becoming Government schools. Now all these objec
tions, both major 8IIld minor, have weight, and it would be necessary to consider them 
very carefully if there were any prospect of the Government of India being able to 
finance the project. 

"But I need no~ labour the case against the remission of fees, for the Hon'ble 
Member has himself abandoned hi. original proposal. In 1906 the first step in the 
development of primary education was to make it free; and that step was to be taken at 
once. In 1907 that polioy is again put in the forefront of the educational programme. 
But in 1910 the remission of fees is to be postponed to that somewhat distant time when 
it will be possIble to make education compulsory, and even then the remission is to be 
only partial. The Hon'ble Member has discovered that the great and pressing and 
immediate need is neither free education nor compulsory education but a steady expanBion 
of the facilities for primary education. ' 

" There is. another minor inconsistency which I may notice. The Hon'ble gentle
man has today urged that the Budget head of Education should be made a divided head 
in order to give the Government of India more control and mote responsibility. We are 
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bidden t<l adopt centralization and the divided head. But I seem torememher that in 
his evidence before the Decentralization Commission he said that there should be no 
divided heads either of revenue or expenditure. 

" I have no desire to insist unduly on the virtues of consistency, hut the Hon'ble 
Member's self-sacrificing enthusiasm in the cause of education gives him great influence· 

. and clothes his opinions with great authority. It seems to me wise, therefore, that we 
should bear in mind these somewhat rapi$! and confusing changes in the Hon'ble· 
Member's views. 

"A cautious attitode towards his proposals on the present occasion is the more 
necessary hecause I fear that he has greatly U1ider-estimated the co~t of them. His 
method is very simple. The number of children of school-going age is estimated in 
England at 15 per cent. of the population, but that is based on a seven years' course. 
For a four years' course, such as he contemplates for India, the population of a school
going age would, he says, be only 12 per cent. Now 3 ]:ler cent. of the male population 
of India are already at school, and the annual cost of primary schools for boys is 136 
lakhs. By a simple arithmetical sum therefore, the additional cost required is three times 
that amountl or 408 lakhs and the total expenditure on boys' primat;y education will 
be 544 lakhs per annum. In one point I think the Hon'ble Member has over-estimated 
his strict requirements. According to the ages recorded at the Census as adjusted by 
that distinguished actoary, Mr~ Hardy, the proportion of boys at the ages 6 to 9 is 10 
]:ler cent. of the male ]:lopulation and not 12 per cent. as suggested by the Hon'ble 
Member. I may mention here that according to the same authority the number of 
boys at the ages 6 to 11 inclusive form 15 per cent. of the male population and the 
number at the ages 6 to 13 form 19 per cent. 

"The male population of India at the last Census waS 118 millions. We have, 
therefore, to find primary education for about 11.800,000 boys. The Hon'ble Member's 
calculation assumes that efficient .primary education, when made general, can be given 
at the present rate of cost. I doubt if he would maintain that ]:losition if pressed, for 
it is certain that as primary education becomes general it must become public. The 
cost of each boy in a public primary school is now R5 per annum, while in the private 
primary schools it is only R3. per annum. But no one seriouslv believes that even R5 
per annum would cover the cost of an efficient education. In Bombay, where prim~ry 
education is probably more efficient than in any othflr province. the cost per head in 
public schools is R7 -per allnum. This cos~ is steadill' increasing, and we certainly 
should not be sBfe in framing an estimate on any 10Wior basis than R7! per annum .. That 
brings our total estimate for boys alone to 8 crores and 85 l .. khs as against the Hon'ble 
Member's 5 crores and 44 lakhs. Thi~ is on the assumption of a four years' course. 
but here again I am confident fhat India will be bound to follow the example 'ofother 
countries and provide a course of at least six years. Japan is meditating that change 
already. for it has found that four years at school.is altogether too short a period. Mr. 
Sharpe t"lls us in his excellent account or education in J a'pan that' it ·is found at thp 
examination of the new conscripts each year that those who quitted school at the end of 
the ordinary course of four vears are practically illiterate bv the time they .reach the 
al!'e for RArvice. All the education authorities are agreed. he savs. that the present 
Murse of four vears is too short. and that it ou~ht t.o be extended bv at least two vears. 
That increases the estimate by 50 per cent. and brings it up to 131 crores.- . 

" So far. however. w~ have taken no account of the expenditure on primary ~ducation 
for girls. In 1906 the Hon'ble Member contemplated the free primary edllcation 
throughout the country of both bovs and /!'irls being worked up to in a period of 20 
years. That was also his programme in 1907. But the I!'irls are now le:fJ; out of his 
calculations altogether and he contents himself with saving that there must be more 
rapid progress with female education. I do not believe that we can neglect the primarv 
education of girls when we once make a start in introducinl!' anything like. a gener.l 
svstem of education for bovs. We ou/!'ht. therefore. t,o add at least 10 crores to the 
e.timate in order to provide for female primary education. This makes the total eStimate 
2-'31- crores. I doub· if even that is sufficient. 10r it takes no accoant of the growth of 
nopulation or of the cost of supplving scbool-books. stationery. etc .• and there must be 
heavy expenditure on buildin!!,s. The cost of llrimarv education in Japan when Mr. 
Shame wrot,e was rather over 3 millions st"rling. and I may mention incidentally that 
pra~ticallv the whole of this sum was providl'd bv local Tates. If the course is extended 
to Aix yeRrs. the ~ost will presumablv b" £4.500.000. TbIlt is the cost for a nopulation 
of 45 million.. The corresnonding Mst for the British Indian ]:lopulation of 2-'32 million. 
would be £23.000.000. which is half as much Again as the estimate that I have given. 

" Nor will this be the only expenditure on education. With the advance in primarv 
p<1ucation there must also be an advance in secondarv. and university, and tecbnicnl 
,,(Iucation. Those branc1.es cannot be left stationary. and the funds required for them 
cannot be left out of our account. ." 

... Now I do not make these criticisms in anv hostile or carping spirit. The prO!!'l"e •• 
of t.he development of primary education in India must be quickened, and personallv I 
welcome ovnrything that has been said with a view to securin/!' that obiect. But lot 
uS Atate the pJ'oblem completely.and face it squarely. A grossly inefficient system of 
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education is almost worse than useless. The course of instruction must ·be sufficiently 
long and our schools must be well-housed, well-equipped and willI-staffed. The cost (,f 
doing all that will be very large and the pI'oblem of finding the fund. is a difficult one. 
Dut it is the duty of statesmen to overcome difficulties, and I do not think that we 
need be daunted even by the estimate which I have framed. It means of course moro 
taxation, but as the industries of this great country develop, as they are bound to develop, 
we may contemplate additional taxation without misgiving. It will probably take mOl'e 
th~n 20 years to reach the goal, but I join heartily in the Hon'ble Member's desire to 
'[Ulcken the pace towards that goal. I feel confident that the discussion which he 1"s 
initiated today will do much to secure that acceleration; and that when, some 30 ill' 40 
years hence, the history of primary education in India comes to be written, no small part 
of the merit will be assigned to the self-sacrificing efforts of the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale." 

The Hon'ble MR. N. SUlmA RAO said :-" My Lord, I beg to support the resohltbn 
which halO been placed before the Council with such marked ability by the Hon'ble Mr. 
Gokhale. He has dealt witlt tjIe question so comprehensively and with such wealth of 
detail that it is unnecessary for me to detain the Council at any length. 

"There are some striking facts, my Lord, in connection with this question that 
must arrest our attention. . 

"The first point is that every civilized country in the West is vieing with eaclI 
'other in its endeavour to strengthen its national efficiency by equipping its young to 
hold its ground in the international race for supremacy and is spending its utmost in 
providing them with t.he best type of elementary education. Learning has come to be 
l'egarded as the highest asset· of a nation and the moneys laid out in the cause of 

i e~mentary education as the best and most profitable form of investment which a country 
can make. General educatIOn is recognized to be the foundation of all forms of nation .. l 
activity and national development. Not satisfied with enforcing a 'national' minimum 
of school training and individual attainment for its young, each State is raising that 
minimum by extending the scope of elementary education. Not content with compelling 
each boy and girl to learn·' at schools pr""ided for. them, the best minds of the country 
are giving their attention to the question as to how to develop the latent possibilities 
inherent in each child and how to make him realize the noblerseJ£ hidden in him. New 
problems are being grappled with, such as, how to protect those who leave school at 13 
or 14, and make them useful citizens of society. Japan within a short period of forty 
years has equipped herself wit.a.a complet!', system of compulsory elementary education. 
and has come into line with W~terft countries in national efficiency. 

" In contrast to this, when we come to India, we are struck "With its backward state. 
Hel'e the State has not yet even begun to consider the question of making elementary 
education compulsory. The Hon'ble Sir Harvey Adamson has stated that the attitu,le 
of the Government towards this question is one of non-committal and that the Goveru
ment is prepared to give its careful consideration to the subjecf. This is no doubt a 
.tates~like and proper position to take, as the Government has not yet examined the 
various aspects of the question. . 

" I submit, my Lord, that the condition of this country urgently calls for such a 
measure. Four out of every five boys do not 1.-now how to read and write, and four 
out'of every five villages are not provided with a school. Apart from other consider
ations, such ignorance is a danger to the Government itseH. It hampers the effective 
usefulness of various depal'tments of the State and the intentions and acts of the Govern
ment are misunderstood, The present rate of progress is indeed very slow and the sums 
spent on elementary education are comparatively small. The total amount spent on 
education born all sources is nearly five and half crores; out of this,-the amount con- . 
tributed by the State is nearly 21 crores, i.e., one and haI£ annas per head of population, 
and the amount spent on elemental')' education is Ii crores, i.e., about 9 pie~ per head 
of population; whereas England spends on education in general 68., France 58. 4d., 
Germany 48., Austria 2,., and so on. We may easily conceive how many many times 
more other countries are spending on elementary education. 

" The Hon'ble Sir Harvey 4,damson has drawn the atteution of the Council to the 
numerous demands on the purse of the Government which it is unable to meet. I may 
s"y that I have not the heart to blame the Govel"llment for t.he present state of things. 
It has to maintain a costly army and costly civil establishments. Qut of about £50 
millions, which we may l'Oughly estimate as the revenue of the Stat.e, £19t millions go 
to the army, and another £19 for the expenses of civil establishments and civil 
miscellaneous expenses, and £8 millions for the expenses of collect.ion; what is left is 
not sufficient to meet the growing demands of the State. 

"The next point that arrests our attention is the attitude at the peoplo towards 
Stnte education. In the W"st private individuals and private bodies voluntarily co-operate 
with the State in spending large sums of money in the cause of education. The recent 
Commission of twenty-six educationists from different parts ot England, organized at 
great expense and trouhle by Mr. Mosley to examine the educational system of the United 
States with a view to improve the state of education in England, is a striking Instance 
of the patriotism aud zeal on the part of a priyate individual, one of the rank and. file 
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o! England's sons who pl~ce their co~ntry'.s weal before their personal convenience. 1 
was reading the orhe. day a statement of the Superintendent of Public Schools in the 
City of .New York to the effect that a sum of 70 crores was placed at his disposal 
annually for purposes of education and that if he needed more he would get it for the 
asking. The passion and enthusiasm for education -on the part of the people in some 
of the Western countries is something remarkable. Mr. W. H. Dawson in his book on 
the evolution of modern Germany quotes Mr. FI'iedrick De1'l\burg as follows:-

C The true a.mbition of the ma-·ses cf th) German flr.tiO'\ is less for economic amelioration and material 
advantage than for edllcation. '['he mu&es "f the p.'op'e soa in educ..1tio1 endleu peI8peotiv~; their thirst 
rl,.f knowledgt"J like th~ir ambition, impels tbell! to the one aim, t-u be eluclIted,' 

.. Speaking of Japan, Professor Sharp writes that 'all classes seem to concur in 
making provision for every f9rm of instruction, whilst one is told everywhere that the 
cllildl'en insist on going to school' . 

.. In contrast to this, the people at lar~e in this couptry look askance Tit the edu
cational efforts of the State. There is not that passion and that enthusiasm for the system 
of State education as we find in other countries. The contributions made in the cause of 
education are few and far between. The magnificent endowments of the late Mr. Tata
and a few others can be counted on our fingers and are exceptions to the general lack 
of enthusiasm in this country. -

.. Thus we find that _the Government in this country is circumscribed in its resources 
and the p1lople are not at one with the State in its educational eJiOl·ts.What then shall 
we do to improve the present situation, which is certainly not encouraging? _ 

.. I -submit that it is absolutely necessary to make·a beginning in introducing com
pulsory education in this count!].. Else we cannot hop.,.-to see rapid progress in the 
spread of elementary education. If;we go on on the Lines on which we have been doing 
so long, our progress will be very slow indeed. The Hon'ble Mr. Chitnavis points out 
certain difficulties; such difficulties were always present and had to be met in countries 
where compulsory education was introduced, and they were,j!uccessfully overcome; so it 
will be here. It must be remembered that at- first moral persuasion would be used and it 
would take many many years before primary education is made compulsory throughout 
this vast country. .... 

.. Further, as an effective means for the rapid spread of"llducation, I would suggest, 
my Lord, that the Government should make determine<l, efforts to enlist the co-operation 
of the people in the cause of education. The people--g'f this country value knowledge 
and from ancient times they are knoWll to regard th'''-giit of knowledge as the most 
efficacious of all forms of char.ity. The iamo,!s despatch of 1854 bears testinlOny to 

. this responsive attitude on the part of the people aud points out that 'throughout all 
ages, learned Hindus and Mahomedans -have devoted themselves to teaching with little 
other remuneration tban " bare subsistence, and munificent bequests have not -un
frequently been made for the permanent endowment 2f educational institutions'. If so, 
how shall we account for th ullen a ess of the eo Ie towards State treducation, 
leaving it to the Government to so ve this i cu pro em In I s own way P The reason, 
it appears to me, is that the attitude of the Government is also one of aloofness towards 
the people in regard to its educational policy, which does not touch their imagination or 
rouse their enthusiasm, and the officers of the Government cannot be said to view with 
a friendly eye the activities of the people in their attempts to build up a -system of 
national education suited to their wants. 

" My Lord, I am sorry to observe that in working out its policy- and framing its 
educational codes,' the Government has not taken into account the traditions and ideals 
of the people, their environment and their requirements. _ One model is laid _ down by 
the Government to which all schools in tIi"e country must conform, if they desire to 
receive aid aud seek inspection from the Department. The result is that numerous un
recognized private inshtutions, not necessarily reli!\,ious, h~ve_ to stand apart from 
Government regulations and Government aid. The doors of the University are closed -, 
against.. the pupils of these institutions unless they go through the mills recognized by 

-the Government. Thus, my Lord, the stream of national educational activity and that 
of the Government run in distinct channels and there is no co-ordinatipn between them. 
I am constrained to say th~t und~r the circumstances the feelinlr is comi.ng upon the 
people that there is no use III lookmg to the Government and theIr educa~lOnal expe.rts 
to devise a system of education which is in close touch with their daily hfe and. whICh 
will be a Bource of inspiration to those that come under ~ts il!-fluence. I s~bm!t that 
there is an awakening among the people to the present SituatIon, though dim. It . may 
be at present. They are deeply-impressed by what Japan has accomplished wlthm so 
short a time. The question, my Lord, is whether the Government will take advantage 
of the new spirit of self-help t\18t is perceptible in the counhy ~nd utili~e t~e new. forces 
to supplement its efforts, or leave the Ileople to work out tnelr salvat~on 111 their own 
way and according to their lights. The despatch above referred to pomts out ~hat 'as 
a Government we can do no mOre than direct the efforts of the people and aid them 
wherever they 'appear to require most assistance'. I submit that if ~here is to be a large 
ana rapid a,lvance in general education, it is necessary thnt tbe attItude of the Govern
ment towards private elTort which does not conform to- the Government codes should 
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be one of whole-hearted co-operation and helpfulness, and that its endeavours should be 
directed to kindle national ideals and enlist the aid of the people in the spread of I).ational 
education suited to the traditions and requirements of the people. The Government calls 
on us to co-operate with it. I hope it is not too much to ask the Government to co:operate 
with the people in_this matter. 

" Thes~ and other questions intimately connected witb the resolution require con
sideration. I. submit thai it is necessary to appoint a Commission as suggesied in the 
rpsolution. II • 

The Hon'ble MR. ORA.NGE said:-
" The' Ron'ble Sir Harvey Adamson has explained that official members who 

follow· him will be speaking only for themselves. I avail myself of the liberty 
so conferred upon me to say that, in my opinion, the Hon'ble Memher who 
moved this resolution, with an eloquence and a brea-dth of vision that we all 
admire, hlfs made out an overwhelming c~e. I do not say that he has made out an 
overwhelming. case for the fourt·een points of his programme or that he has demonstrated 
the immediate necessity of remitting fees or enacting compulsion. But he has given 

·a general survey of the progress that we have made in the education of the people of 
India for the past few generations and has asked us most impressively to consider 
whether we are satisfied with it. Are we content to remain where we are; are we satisfied 
with the rate at which we are progressing, and onght we to, be satisfied? To these 
question. the Hon'ble Memher answers No, and I also most emphatically an8'wer No. 

" In dealing with the subjeco! he has touched more topics than it will be possible for 
anyone speaker to discuss in a short speech. Besides the remission of fees and the enact
mMlt of tentative measures of-compulsion, he has pronosed to throw our administrative 
system for the control and finance..,f education into the melting-point, and has suggested 
important measures of local and imperial taxation. It is quite certain that all of these pro
posals wiII meet with criticism, and it is prohable that some at any rate will not survive. 
The first impression which his speech has produced upon my own mind is, that studiously 
un contentious though his tone was. he has yet loaded his CBuse with so much controversial 
matter as· to run into the danger of being washed down by the gulfs of hostile criticism, 
so that he may never touch the hl\N'Y isles for which he sets his course. Education has 
not progressed very fast as ,-et in fbis country: and if. in order to pre.s it forward, we 
are now to attack railway fin,anpe. raid tlle famine insurance fund, increase the salt
.tax, increase local rates. set th,,'·r.oliceman to fetc» the children to school, and emhroil 
ourselves with ~he.Local GoveMuuents by invacling their powers of management, I am 
afraid that education may pick more quarrels than it can comfortably manage. How
ever that lDay be. the Hon'ble Sir ·Harvev.Adamson has promised the Hon'ble Member 
that his suggestions Allall he considered. That is obviouslv all that could possibly 
have been promised at the present stage; and I will now briefly contrihute to the disc IlS- . 

sion on the remission of fees an~ the enactment of COlD pulsion. . 

" No one has yet mentioned exactly where we stand now witb respect to the supply 
of free primary education. Those, who do not know might suppose, from our bem~ 
urged to make a beginning of free primary education, that we have at present a syatem 
hy which fees are universally charged. This of course is very far from being the,case. 
In primary schools for girls it is the exception to charge a fee, and most girla receive 
their primary education free. Boys are taught free in the monasteries cif Burma and 
in the lowe,' primary schools of Assam. The sons of agriculturists . in . the 
Punjab receive their education free. There are, in all parts of India, free schools 
for aborigines or depressed classes. and in additign to this there are, in every province, 
rules for admitting a portion of .the hoysfl1!., whether 10, 15, or 20 per cent., aa the 
case Dlay he. Thus there is very liheral provision for remitting fees of hoys wh. cannot 
pay, and in the Bombay Presidency, for instance, it has been stated by the Director 
that no caSe haa ever been brought to his notice of a child heing refused admission to a 
school because he was too poor to pay the fee. If we are to make a fresh departure we 
cannot do so by beginning ·to admit some boys to school without payment of fees. for 
that we do already in every part of India,'hut by beginning to act on the principle of 
charging no fees to any children whether they can afford to payor not. Several speakers. 
have given correctly the figures showing the total coo of the primary schools and the 
total amount of the fees in boys' primary schools, namely, 32 lakhs per annnm. The 
rate. of fee have, however, not yet been mentioned; they range from nothing up to 
II anna. a month, but this maxm.Ulll of 8 annaa is very seldom charged. A boy paVII 
from I an,;,a to 1 anna a month in some provinces, in otIiers. he pays up to 2 or 3 annas. 
Bnd somehmes, but not often, he pays up to 4 annas a month. The Bverage fee in all 
the boys' primary school. is 14 annas annually for each boy. A primarv school upon 
th! average costs ~m all. source. a little under 114 per anBum for each sCholar. and of 
th .. sum 14 annas ,s contrlhuted by the boy hy way of fee. abont 7 annas is produced by 
what are called private suhscriptions, and tbe halance, .·i=., 112-8, is met from publio 
funcls . 

.. The fees paid in girh' priDlarv schools average 3} annas vearlv for each girl and 
amount to a total of 1168,000. •. - • . 
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" I believe that many Members of the Council when they see the correspondeuce 
which is to be published will be disposecl to wonder not with tbe Hon'ble Mr. Dadabhoy 
why the Government do not immediately order the abolition of fees, but rather why they 
went so far as to say earlier in the session that the remission of fees was a measure of relief 
well worthy of consideration at some future time. The combined estimates given by the 
Local Governments put the cost of the measure at 231 lakhs .annually besides 250 lakhs 
non-recurring; and you will say that this would surely: he too heavy a price to pay for 
shifting from the parents to the tax-payer a burden which figures in our statistics only 
as 32 or 33 lakh!f of rupees per annum. But the explanation is that some of the estimates 
have treated as one and indistinguishable the cost of remitting fees and the co~ of bring
ing schools within the reach of all; and not only so, but they include also the cost of 
overhauling the existing schools, paying the teachers better and rebuilding the schools. 
Well, these are excellent objects, but clearly -they are something different from remitting 
fees. Strip the term' free education' of these extraneous operations, and the remission 
of fees shrmks once more to manageable proportions. It does not extend schools, it does 
not improve them, but it. relieves the parent at the cost of the tax-payer. The practical 
question therefore is, out of a limited 'sum of money which do you prefer to do-to extend 
education or to relieve the parent? I am not hy any means against the principle of free 

, primary education, and I am disposed to think that anything like universal primary 
education in this country would be incompatible with the retention of fees but speaking 
of the immediate present, I would define the position in this way. If anyone said, 
Here are sixty or eighty lakhs; shall we remit fees, or shall we remit SOme other tax or 
burden ? Weare d"termined to remit something; shall it be fees or something 
else? I should say, Remit fees'. But, if anyone said, Here are sixty or eighty 
lakhs; shall they be devoted to the improvement and extension of schools, or shall we 
remit fees P I should say, Give the money to the schools; improve the schools you have; 
build new scbools; extend the facilities; conserve your resources. Let us not interfere 
with the local discretion wbich already exists among District Boards and Municipalities 
to carry out from their own resources the partial or entire remission of fees; but this 
is a very different thing from asserting, by a resolution in this Council, that Government 
is now to begin to do this, or to compel others to do it. 

" I turn now to the other part of the -resolution in which we are asked to make a 
heginning of compulsory educ~tion: This means that p.arents sh0.uld. be compelled hy 
law and by penalty to send thelr chlldren to ~chool; and It -necessarIly Implies that there 
should be within their reach a school to .which the children could be sent. Thus there 
are two steps, first, that 80meoneshould be compelled to provide~ sufficient schools to 
accommodate all the children who are of an age to attend school; second, that the parents 
of such children should be compelJed to cause their children to attend. So far all I 
know, this is the first occasion upon which the proposal, which is one of the hi .. hest 
importance, has heen discussed in this Council. We have never ascertained the opi~ions 
of Local Governments on it, and we have 1I0 records to sliow' that Government has 
discussed it before now. So far as India is concerned, it is a question without a past. 

" It is natural, therefore, to tUrn for a moment, as the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has 
done to English example. The English Elementary Education Act was passed in 1870; 
and its first and chief enactment was to compel every district in England, whether 
urban or rural, to provide a sufficient amount of accommodation in public elementary 
8chools for all the chilclren resident in the district. If this was done by voluntary 
action, well Bnd good; if not, puhlic bodies were set up, whose duty it was to make the 
necessary provision. This was not compulsory education, but compulsory provision of 
8chool8. At first there was no law at all for compelling cbildren to go to school in 
those areas which were sufficiently served by voluntary schools; hut hy a succession of 
laws, which were spread over ten years, this principle was gradually extended, and 
made universal, by compelling the school boards to make bye-laws for compulsory 
Rchool attendance, and hy setting up in the districts which were not provided with school 
boards, other bodies having the duty of enforcing school attendance. The Act of 1870 
was not a free Education Act; that did not come till twenty-one years later; but the. 
Ac~ of 1870 provided that where children were too poor to pay the fees, the fees might be 
paId for them by the poor law authorities, and the ~ct also allowed free schools to be 
built in poor districts; in other words, the enactment of 1870 as regards fees accorded 
pretty closely with what we have in India today. -

II Now that was the actual course of legislation in .England; compulsory provision 
of 8chools first, then compulsory attendance, then remission of fees all round. But I 
would remark two things about this Act. First, that it was the culmination of'many 
years of Parliamentary effort; second, that the provision of schools, and the hahit of 
8chool attendance, were, at the time that the Act was passed, and had been for years. verv 
much more general in England than they are now in India. Consider how we stand; on'e 
boy in five and one girl in twenty-five at 8chool; and what is the chief caUSe of ollr 
deficiencies PLater 'In we may reach a stratum in which the apathy of the people will 
be the chief cause ohstructing the further progress of school attendance, but that is not 
80 today. The immediate calise which prevent. the expansion of sellool attendance is 
ti,e want of school provision. In the Domhay r,·esi<l.n~y the Go,·.rnment report that 
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there are 100,000 boys ready to come to scbool if schools were provided for them; and 
the annual reports on public instruction in other provinces> commonly tell us that the 
demand for schools is far in excess of the supply. > 

"Now this being the condition of affairs, I see no use in nibbling at compulsion of 
parents to send their children to school. For the present, as fast as you can open 
schools, you will get children to fill them; and what we require is the extension of 
facilities rather than the enactment of compulsion. Ail to compulsion, I do not know 
whether it will come later or not. Wise men exhaust persuasion before they begin to 
talk of compulsion; and we are at present so far from having exhaFstedpersuasion, 
that we cannot take in all the chihlren who are knocking at the door and demanding 
admission. .. 

"Was it not a wise committee which 'reported as. follows in Bombay? The 
committee contained among its members the Hon'ble Sir Vithaldas Thackersey and Sir 
Pherozeshah Mehta, and after considering for two years the measures which should be 
adopted to further the spread of education in the city of Bombay, it reported ,-

first, that the time has not come for the introduction of compulsory education; 
second, that it is neither necessary nor desirable to remit fees where they are 

char&:ed already; • 

and then proceeded to make recommendations for increased provi~ion of schools and 
teachers, aud free schools for the depressed classes. . . 

• , • Increased provision of schools' was their conclusion, and it is mine. This means 
increased provision of funds. I have heard with very great pleasure the speeches which" 

sbave been made by non-official members, both in this and in previous debates, urging the 
necessity for much larger expenditure upon education. A. the Hon'ble Mr. Meston 
has pointed out, it would be a mistake to suppose that we have on the one hand a hand of 
eager non-official members of this Council pressing for increased expenditure upon_ 
educ.ation, and upon the other side a stern Government saying No. In their last 
authoritative pronouncement on the subject the "Government of India said, six yearS' 
ago,-

'On a general l'iew of tbe question the Government of India oa.nnot avoid the oODclusion that primaTY 
edl1t'ation has hitherto reoei,ed insuffioient attention and an inadequte Ilhare of the pnblio fliDds. The, 
consider that jt pOileSlIes A strong olaim upon the sympathy both of the SU1)reme Government and of the 
Leo,,1 Governmenta, and .honld be made a lea Hog cb~rg8 upo:) provinoial revenue",:-

.. We have also been reminded today of the words used by the Hon'ble the Finance 
Member when introducing his budget, as to the claims on the part of education which 
were waiting to be met. Those "',,",e not idle words. We stand, therefore, at 8 point' 
where official and non-official o~ion, though it may . differ as to the measures to be 
taken here and now, is in agreement as to the end which we desire to attain. We desire 
to see, if not in every village, at any rate within reach of every village, a school; not 
an exotic, but a village school in which "the village itself can take pride, and of which 
the first purpose will be to train up good men and women and good citizens; and the 
second purpose to impart useful knowledge, not forgetting, while doing this, to train 
the eye and the hand. so that the children when they leave school, whether for the field 
or the workshop. will have begun to learn the value of accurate observation and to feel 
the joy of intelligent and exact manual work. The fact is that we have not yet fully 
faced the question of what that will cost. We increase the expenditure from time to 
time according to the possibilities of the moment. and we remove those deficiencies which 
are most glaring. In my opinion, the stage which we should next endeavour to reach is 
one in which the increase of our expenditure will become less a matter of chance and 
more a matter of calculation. that we may put hefore ourselves some defined standard up 
to which we may hope within some reasonahle and not too distant limit of time to arrive 
in the diffusion of educational facilities; that the cost of reaching this point may be 
more or less definitely ascertained, and that the provision of the funds required may 
hecome part 01 a settled financial policy. I should not rest the case for such a policy 
merely upon' considerations of the material prosperity of the country, for there are 
greater issues than tbat involved in the adequate performance of the public duty of 
training the YOUl'g of this country. But even if the case rested solely upon material 
considerations, those who know best the present difficnlties which beset the improvement 
of agriculture among an insufficiently instructed peasantry, or the building up of great 
industries with the labour of illiterate artisans. advise us that whe1J. we do face the 
I'ost of a great system of popular education in this countrv, we .han find the expenditure 
on it to be not wholly, and not ultimately, ul!productive." , . 

The Hon'ble Rllo Bahadur B.. N. MUDHoLKAR said:-
.. My Lord, it is a matter of great pleasure to non-offioial members, who for years 

have been working in the cause of education, to hear to such sympathetic speeches as those 
of the Hon'ble Sir Harv,ey Adamson and the Hon'ble Mr. Orange. Mr. Orange's speech 
was one which I quite e",pected after having read his Quinquennial B.eport, in which it is 
pointed out that even with the very large increase in e"pen~iture which Government have 
been making in recent years it would take some gent'rations, even i£..the population 
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_ reUlai,!e<l.stationary, for us to. attain th~ e~d we .have in view. My Lord, if anything 
, has estabhshe(l a case for tbe I(md of rem1SSlon wbleb tbe Hon'hle Mr. Gokbale has asked 

for, it is the very sympathetic admissions made by the Hon'ble Sir Harvey Adamson 
who .acknowledged tbat our educati~n is very far back. He ~dmitted the need for pro: 
ceedmg at a greater pace; he admItted that there w.ere var10US questions which were 
des~rvin~ of consideration w~ich could not ~e (lispo~ed of offhand without very great 
dehheratlOn. Well the questIon of the necessIty for mcreased expenditure on education 
and of gr<;ater expa.nsion of educ~tion is admitted by all. This is not the first time that 
the questIOn of primary educatIon comes before the Government. The Hon.'ble Mr. 
Orange has just read a .p~rtion fr?m the .Resolutio,!- .of 1904 .. We ha'" got all these 
statements made by adm1Ulstrators In the h1ghest pos1t1on, andd the scope for expansion. 
of education is made out, if it is found that in other coun.tries there has been both 
material and moral impl'Ovement in all tbe different sections of the community by 
education being made universal, and if it is found that no harm has resulted in any 
other country, is not a case of a similar character for universal education made out for 
India? All that has to be considered is to find out the ways aud means, to find out how 
We are to make a beginning, and what actual_steps have to be taken. Well in regard 
to that I SU~ll~it that Gov,:rn~ent will ~~rive very gre.at arlvanta.ge. by the appoiutment 
of a CommissIOn though It IS characterIsed- as a rOVIng Comm1sslOn. After all it is 
only these roving Commissions which can supply us with information on which important' 
Acts of the legislature have to be framed and administrative policy has to be adopted. 
They would afford materials to the Government on which a real beginning could- be made 
for bringing to every person who stands in need of education that education without 
which ignorance, which is the parent of so much pen\1ry 'and misery, cannot be removed. 
My Lord, in our Province the Government has, in the Agricultural Department, been 
issuing very useful tracts, pamphlets and leaflets . giving' -iflformation in regard to 
manures, improved implements, improved methods of tillage, selection of seeds, and so 
on, but the persons for whom they are intended cannot ta~ advantage of these. Over 
80 per cent. of them are steeped in ignorance and cannot even read and write. Even 
from the financial point of view Government would be a ~ainer. It is quite true that a 
very large expendiblre would have to be incurred. I cannot with the short time I 
have hefore me say as to whethe, Sir Harold Stuart's calculation of 23! crores or the 
Hon'ble Mr. <1okhale's estimate of 5t lakhs is correct., But it must be admitted that 
it would be a very large expenditure which would have to be incurred. But it would be 
an insurance which we would have against famine and aA'ainst increasing poverty in 
every direction. My J.ord, those who have had anv occasion to deal practically with 
industries know how difficult it is to get our work done intelligently with the kind of 
materials which we have got. ,These are matters in regard to which there can be no 
difference of opinion, and I am not going to waste the time of the Council on that 
point. Mv contention is t.hat with the statements issUed hy the highest administrators 
from time' to time a sufficient case has been made out for not a mere expansion at tbe 
present rate but for appointment of a Committee for drawing up a programme which will 
aim at the eventual establishment in the country oLa svstem of primary education which 
will carry education home to every person who is of a school-goinA' aA'e. It is said that 
we are already spending so- much on education. Well in England, tbe richest country 
in the world, where there is so much of private munificence, out of 88J millions ",f the 
Government revenue, 17} millions sterling are "pent bv the Department of Education. 
Science and Art. Here, out of 751 millions sterling, what is spent is £1,892,000. Wen 
the related proportions are there. India is a poor country, and if there is any country 
in which tbere is R'reater need for t.his kind of education, it is IncIia. My Lord. I onlv 
ask to follow in the footstevs of that great country which has served as our ideal and 
on which all our hopes and our aspirations depend and hope that with the very modest 
request that mv friend, the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale, has made tbe Government will find 
itself in accordance." 

The Hon'ble MR. QlJ'IN said:- . 
"I have listened wit.h the-deepest interest and with no small amount of pleasurll 

to the eloquent remarks with which my Hon'ble friend Mr. Gokhale has introduced 
the resolution which stands in his name. 

" I rise now to oppose this resolution, and I do this with a very real senSe of regret 
rlue to .the fact that it would give me much pleasure if I were able to convince myself 
that the stage of eolucational development at which this country has arrived is a staA'e at 
which it would be feasible ana desirable to take the great step in advance which has been 
10 enthusiastically advocated by the Ho~ble mover, 

" But I find ~self altogether unable to attain to such a conviction. Indeed. the 
.nore I reflect on the questioo and the more I become acquainted with the views of others 
who have studied it, the more clear does it hecome to me that India is not y .. t ripe for 
compubory education, and that to make a premature attempt at its int.roduction would 
be to run a serious risk of t.llrowing back instead of carrying forward the cause with 
which we ore all, I imagine, in sympathy, t.he great cause of popular education. 

"The question hrougllt forward hy Mr. Gokhale mi.es a large number of is-ques, 
IInrl this being so it is ohviously impossihle for any of \1S in the time at our disposal to '. 
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comment on the whole of the case set up by the Hon'ble mOver. I 'Will therefore ··confine 
myself to an attempt to explain to the Council the present-position of primary education 
in Bombay-the province of 'Which I have the honour to be the official representative on 
this Council-and to show what are the real requirements of the situation-require
ment. among which 'We do not include either the introduction of compulsion or the 
abolition of our fees. 

" I will begin with a statement regarding the number of pupils receiving instruc
tion. The COlUlcil are aware that the proportion of children of school-going age to the 
total populati'V' i. usually taken at 15 per cent. Well in BOljlbay I se.e from the figures 
for 1908-1909 ·that about 5 per cent. of the male population and about 1 per cent. of 
the female population were attending some educational institution or another during 
that year. In 'other words, that 66 per cent, of the boys and over 90 per cent. of the 
girls of school-going age were not attending school at all. 

" For this state of affairs I think three main causes may 4e assigned '--: 

(1) the economic conditions of the country, which render it almost impossible 
for parents to omit to take ad vantage of the wage.earning power of their 
children; -. 

(2) the apathy of those laI'ge sections of the population to whom education is not 
• ~ necessity for earning their living and who have not yet come to recognise 
·,ts value; and . 

(3) the inability of Government through lack of funds to bring education within 
easy reach of the whole of .the population. 

" The economic difficulty is • .,'obvious and so nahtral that it needs no explanation, 
,.nnd a very long time wiU,. I fear, elapse before the illiterate and impecunious peasant 

01' labourer will be content til accept the education of his children as an adeguate and 
satisfactory set-oil' agaiDllt the wages which they might have earned to aid him in 
suppoI1;ing his family. ': . 

.- . ". As regaI:ds the feelings with which the people look on education, I think it i. 
necessary in the first instance to recognise that we have to deal with two distinct classes 
of persons. 

"There is on the one hand the class which has come to know the value which
education has iIi their- daily life and to desireinst.ruction for their <>hildren and to be· 
willing to pay for it. 'rheir number is large, and they aI'e becoming more and more 
insistent in their demands for school facilities, a fact to which I shall have to make 
further reference later. 

" But on the other hand we have also the vastly larger class, the I'eal masses of the 
I,eo\,le, to whom e,lucation is but a name, who I'eguire no learning of any sort to enable 
them to earn. their livelihood as their fathers earned theirs before tbem, and whose 
attitude towards- education is that of apathy if not of more or less open obstruction. 

"I should like briefly to illustrate this by mentioning one or two concrete 
manifestations of it in the Bombay Presidency. . . -

" The figures of school attendance in the Southern Division show -that only 3 per 
cent. of the children at school belong to the classes to whom education is offered free, 
wilile in the Northern and Central Divisions the Koli, the Dhed, the poor Muhammadan 
aud the more penurious of the Kumbi cultivators decline to seud their children to school 
in any considerable numbers, although free education would be given to the extent of 
at least 30 per cent. of the number under tuition. 

" So muoh for their apathy. 
" That they do not always confine themselves to strictly passive resistance is shown 

hy the fact that whea during the current year the officers of the Dombay Education 
nepaI'tment were taking measures for opening a large number of new schools, the 
villllgers ill some places refused positively to allow any house to lie lent or rented for a 
school on the ground that if a school were once set up they would "be constantly harassed 
by all sorts of officers to fiend their children to it.' .• 

" Comment on this would be superfluous. 
" I come now to the third main cause of the paucity of attendance at school, and 

a few figures will show at once how the matter stands . 
.. In the Bombay Presidency theI'e are over 25,000· towns and villages. Only 

7,645 of them have .. public school of any kind. In 18,oob villa(l:es there is no public 
school at all, which means practicallY,that 'n 70,J'er cent. of the vlnages of the Bombay 
Presidency no parents, however much they desu'e instru~tion for l1Iteir children, can 
.end them to a puhlic school for the good and sufficient rel\j;on that there is no such 
school within reach to which to send them. . 

"Nor is it only small villag"" which thus suffer from lack of facilities. In the 
Northern Division there aI'e over 700 villages with a population of more than 500 each 
which have no school. !rhe Belgaum District of the Southern Division has 257 school
less village. with a population of over 500 earh, hilt perhaps the worst point is reacb.a 
in \Vest Khand.sh, where ollly U8 villages out of 1,187, 1""" than 10 1"1' rent.., hnve 
h""n l,rovided with a school. -
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" The reason fur this scarcity of schools is of course lack of funds. A determined 
effort is now being made to i)llprove matters in this respect, and the Bombay Govern
ment, .whose edu~ational explmditm:e h~s more _than doubled during the last five years, 
are thlS year findIng funds for the openIng of 5/3 new schools and have set aside a large 
snm for the improvement of the pay of teacher~n absolutely essential reform. 
. " There are many persons, I believe, .and it is plain that th<: Hon'ble Mr. Duduhhoy 
IS amongst them, who hold that the paucIty of attendance at prllllary schools is to some 
considerable extent accounted for by the fact that instruction has to be paid for. 

" This point has been fully dealt with by previous official speakers, a~d I can fully 
confirm Mr. Orange's statement that there is a practically unanimo)ls consensus of 
opinion among those officers of the Educational and Revenue Departments, who have 
been specially consulted in this matter, that the fees are light and are not in practice 
a deterrent, and further that 'if the fees were abolished the increase in the attjlndance 
would be small, not exceeding 15 _per cent., which shows conclusively that" it is not the 
fees which stand in the way.of increased attendance. 

" From the consideratio;' which I have mentioned and from what has fallen from 
. the Hon'ble Mr. Chitnavis, it seems to me clear that compulsory e'ducation would be 
extremely unpopular with the masses, and IIlso that a rapid advance from the present 
situation, when only 3 per cent. of the popUlation are being educated;.. to universal 
education would be a very serious, almost indeed a revolutio'fary, mttvement. I cannot 
now discuss these points fully. but I should like just in passing- to point out to the 
Council that the introduction of compulsory educatIon b"fore the C9ulltry is ripe for it 
would, mean in the first place a long drawn out struggle against deep-seated popular 
.prejudices, an unavoidable waste of public money, and very: col)j;iderable unproductive 
expenditure of administrative effort which would be re!J.uirlld to .make compulsion 
eliective. 

" In a matter which can only be carried out satisfact9rily with the co-operation of 
the people we. should be working almost entirely without that co-operation, and we, 
should be giving opportunities for both social and political friction which, it may welt 
be hoped, would be escaped if we waited until, in the fulness of time, we are backed 
up by a strong public opinion arising from very much greater appreciation of the value 
of education than ill at present to be found among the lower and. poorer classes in this 
country. ' 

.. But it seems to me, also, that the necessity for the inrnIediate introduction of a 
scheme for gratuitous and compulsory education has not been demonstrated. I hope 
I have made it clear from the figures I have cited that in the Bombay Presidency at all 
events there still exist a very large number of areas in which for lack. of funds no 
educational facilities have yet been provided. With the opening of ·new schools we 
shall tap sources hitherto untouched and we can look for a very real spread of education 
through the ordinary working of our present system.' .., 

H Nor indeed would mmh persuasion be necessary. There is very good reason to 
believe that if the schools and the teachers could be provided forthwith, we could 
immediately add 100,000 to the number of pupils iiI the Bombay Presidency. There 
is distinct evidence to show that on the part of certain of the upper and middle classes 
of the population there is a sincere and an increasing desire to obtain facilities for 
the education of ·their children, and it is indisputable that the opening of new schools 
will be followed closely by a substantial increase in the number of scholaors. The classes 
referred to, however, are not those which form the great mass of the people, and the 
existence of an increasing appreciation of the value of education to which I now refer 
is in. no way inconsistent with the almost entire absence of such appreciation among 
the real masses. There can, however, I think, be little doubt that for many years to 
come we can continue--if funds are obtainable--to raise very largely the number' of 
pupils in our schools without invoking the aid of compulsion or giving up the revenuo 
which is derived from fees. 

H I am myself of opinion that when you can go on lal'gely increasing your school 
attendance, without compulsion, and without a sacrifice of revenue; when you can raise 
it, probably, fast"r than you can find funds for the increased numbers, bi meaDS which 
do not require the introduction of an entirely new principle--a principle revolutionary 
in its working, and probably incomprehensible and therefore a cause of suspicion to the 
great majority 01 the people whom It would affect-then, I.say, it is more prudent, more 
statesmanlike and more really efficacious to postpone compulsion and to continue to 
wOI·k by persuasion and the provision of increased facilities. 

"I am of co~rse awa~e that the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale's resolution asks us to 
'recommend only a heginning ~ Hie direction of compulsory education, and he suggests 
that arI"angements should be made to throw the resl'0nsibility .for aud the odium of the 
measure on to the municipal or other local authoritIes. About this I can only say t.hat 
in my opin.ion the scheDl~ will not work. In the ~rst nlace th~:Boards do not ap!;,reClate 
the necessIty of ellucatIon, and they would olllect to saddlmK themselves WIth the 
addition .. 1 cost-the more 80 that they are already complaining of the he .. vy burden of 
school expenditure. Secondly, it would not in my opinion be possible to transfer from 
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the shoulders of Government the odium which would be aroused by the measure, because 
the mass of the people would always decline to believe that the Boards were acting 
independently of Government . 

.. And lastly it seems to me that the piecemeal'introduction of the system woul.l 
intensify the unfairness which already exists as a result of the smallness of the number 
of existing schools and of their uneven distribution. Hundreds of thousands of indivi
duals are now contributing to the local educational cess for the education of whose 
children no facilities whatever have been provided, and the inevitable result of Mr •. 
Gokhale's scheme would be that additional public funds would be expended on increasing 
the facilities which already: exist and are availed of largely by the well-to-do, thus 
leaving less mon.lly for prOViding in other places facilities which are not now in existence 
but which are urgently required by the poor villagers and which must be supplied if 
justice is to be done to all cess-payers . 

.. I have-left myself no time to touch on the financial aspect of the scheme, which 
i. of course of .the very first importance, and I must leave that for other speakers with 
this remark only that on the present basi. of prov.inci.~ Imance the cost of free and. 
compulsory education would be entirely prohibitive. 

~', There is now one other matter of considerable interest to which I desire to allude. 
"Mr. Or'Wge has told us of the Committeo in Bomhay City in 1906. He read out 

two of the. resolutiQlls th~y 'passed, ~lUt I should li!,e to g~ further ~nd to. now read, to 
the Council the conoJuslOnS' at which' the Commltt~ With one dissentient and pne 
absentee, finally ~i.ved and wh~ch ilhey have embodied ifl their report: 

'On theunderst'Dain~ that ih .. first proposition ,.f the Hon'bl. Mr. Selby ".s Hmit.a to tbe City, it 
was agreed to by all exoppt th.1It Hon'ble~ Mr. Selah-ad. The Committee eODsider that 1he present baekward" 
Itste of edneation among the hqJk of the Hindu and MuhRmmadan 'Population 'bf the City ,..ndsls it uo'" ~ 
desirable that aompullory f'dnratinn. Bhould be introduced. 'lhey fflel that it wr,ald. involnt Dumber1 ••• . 
pl"0leoution. and CRuae .endlea. friction between Gonrnment and the people. They of\n.ider that 
exists uow ... trong desire on the p~rh of eduoation t:~o~t~h~.i~r~~~~i~i 

iUlngue •• to the reoa ':! 
necessary Dor 

lIetonit pro\,,!lltion "81 passed nnanimon.l" the ComttJittee being satiifi,(ld that the feel oiaaTge4 are 10 . 
low •• to b. e .. i1y paId. They .1'0 belie.. th.t tho majorily of pnre.t. pr.f.r that 80me fee sboula he 
levied: !' • ' 

" I leave these findings as they are, without comment, for the consideration of the 
Council, 'and I only venture to sugg""t this further reflection, that if the City of Bombay 
is not yet ripe for compulsory education, where is the city or the town in India in which 
the proposed system can safely be given a trial P , 

!' And now I will not detain the Council any lon~er. 
" I have the fullest sympathy with the Hon'ble Mover as to the object of his pro· 

posals, and I 'a'm .not ashamed ~o admit that I find something attractive in his' idealism 
even when it verges 'on the inipatient. But between impatient i<l.ealism and 'Practical 
administration there is a great gulf fixed. •• 

" In this case, I feel it is impossible that that gulf should be bridged, and I must 
therefore vote against the resolution of my Hon'ble friend." 

The Hon'ble PANDIT MADAN MOHAN MALAVIYA said:-
. "My Lord, the resolution which has been submitted to <the Council has' been so 

clearly explained by the, Hon'ble Member who has moved it that it comes to me somewhat 
as a surprise thal the time and object of it should be, at all misunderstood. If my friend 
had begun by saying that compulsion should be introduced today, I could have understood 
several of the objections which have been urged against the proposal. But Mr. Gokhale 
has taken great care-the Council will perhaps agree with me in saying that he has taken 
the greatest possible care-to explain all the practical aspects of the question; he has 
pointed out that his scheme aims at making compulsion ~eneral throughout the country in 
a penod extending over twenty years he has himself eXDlained that it is impossible, even 
if we want to do so, to introduce compulsion all over the country at once; he has only 
urged that a beginning s!lOuld be made in select areas which should satisfy certain 
definite conditions~ and that the system should be gradually erlended. Not only that, 
but, he has urged that even before such a small beginning as he has proposed is 
actually made, there should be a Commission appointed to work out the details and to 
prepare a complete scheme. That being so, I submit that the objections which.have been 
urged on th~ ground that no definite scheme has been suggested must fall to the ground. 
There is one' objection, however, which goes to the root of the matter, and which 
deserves, therefore, greater consideration. It has been urged that the country is not 
ripe for compulsory education~ No country will ever be ri!',l} for compulsory education' 
unless and until those whb are entrusted 'with its ~overnmerit feel an earnest and active 
odesire to introduce such education. The Hon'ble Mr. Q,iin has told us that the proper 
stage has not been reached when compulsion could be iIitroduced. I submit that every 
country that has emerged' from the state of primitive barbarism ill" fit for a measure rof 
compul80ry education. A 'country like this, where learning has from the earliest times 
been deeply appreciated, is 'most undoubtedly and pre-eminently fit for it. Our present' , 
administrators have found this country ripe enough for the most ailvanced measures of " 
reforlll in the Civil A<lministration, in the Army Administration, in the matter' of the ". 

. ~~ 
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extension and improvement of railways, telegraphs and post offices, in matters all'ecting 
public health and sanitation. The element of compulsion has been introduced and is at 
work in various forms and ways. . Vaccination bas been compulsory for a long time. 
And yet it is said that the country is not ripe for the gentle and humane measure ·)f 
compulsory education, which ·will seek to rescue the Ji'eople from the darkness of 
ignorance, and from its evil concomitants, poverty, mIsery and crime! My Lord 
many of the remarks which have been made against the resolution betray a lack of 
appreciation of the need and value of compulsory education and of the" duty of the 
Stat~ ~. regard to it. It seems it is thought ~y s?me people that is merely. a luxurY' 
that It IS proposed to secure to the people hy making It sure that they shall receIve a little 
elementary education. That is certainly not the correct view .. Speaking in 1847 in 
the House of Commons on the. question of education, and adding force to his own 
weighty words by quoting the auth!lrity of Adam Smith, Macaulay pointed out,' in 
language which applies to all ctimes and to all countries,the true func~on of the State 
in th,,: matter of the education of the mass of the people. Said he:-

• The edue.t,ion of the poor; h. (Adam ~mith) .ay.;i. a matter whiah deeplT cone'rnl the aommonwealth 
Jl1l1b 81 the mllgis!JTate ought~ to interfere for tbe purpose of preventing t;h~ ll'prosy from apl'eldin~ IImong 
the people, he oUpht to illterfpre ror the purnoso of ,toPJllnsr tbe prnl!tel'B of the morBI diR-tampon whieh Are 
in1eparable from Jgnorance. Nor oan this duty be DEle:lp'cted withou~ donger to the pubUc peMP. If YOll 
leaYethe'!Iultilude uninstrocted, tha8 i. BarioDa risk t~at ~religioD8 ,animosities may produc"Q the moat 
dreadful dllard.rI.. . ' • 

" Speaking a few years ago with special reference to the conditi~ns which prevail 
in India, Your Excellency's brilliant predec'essor in office gave . emphatic expression to 
the same view in the re~arkable words whicn ,have already .been quoted by my friend 
Mr, Dadabhoy. Never dId Lord Cur_on utter a greater truth than when he said tlrat tlae . 
greatest danger in India is the ignorance .of the people; tllat tTtat is the source .,f ~ 
1lUspicion, superstitious outbursts and crime; and that' knowl.~dge is tlie only antidote 
to it. Looking therefore at the question from the purely llodJIrinistratilVe point'of view, 
it is clearly the interest a",'well as the duty of the ·Government to promote knowledge 
and to remove the ignorance of the people. . , . ' 

"This is the administrative aspect of the question. There are other and higher 
aspects, viz., the moral and the economic. And .first with regard to the latter. As' a 
great Professor of Germany has pointed out, • general education is the foundation and 
necessary antecedent of increased economic activity in all branches of national produc
tion, in agriculture, small industries, manufactures and commerce; that the ever
increasing dill'erentiation of special and technical education, made necessary by the 
continual divisionpf labour. must be based upon a general popular education, and cannot 
be successful without it.' England was roused to recognise tllis truth some time about 
1870. She saw that several countries of Europe were rapidly increasing t:heir'maDa
factures, and she instituted an inquiry to ascertain the causes thereof. The Report Ilf 
Mr. Samuelson's Committee on Scientific Education said that • nea:rly, every witness 
speaks of the extraordinarily. rapid progress of continental nations in manufactures, 
and attributes {hat rapidity. beside other causes, to the scientific training 01 the pro
prietors and managers in France. Switzerland, Belgium and Germany, and to the 
elementary instruction which is univprsal amongst the working population of Germany 
and Switzerland.' In 1870. England passed its !\Teat Ei'lucation Act, which, for the 
first time, introduced the element of coml'ulsion in education. and laid the foundation 
of llniversal education there. The moral advantages of education are so obvious that 
they need not be dilated upon. It is enough to say that there is hardl? anv civilised 
country now which has not made primary education univ.ersal among its people and few 
which have not made it compulsory. And they have all richly benefited by it. 

"The position of this country.is in this matter peculiarly unfortunate. Happily 
for us the Government of India have for the last half century recognised that it is their 
duty to impart !!,eneraI elementary e.ducation to the masses. I do not think there..is 
another country in which there will be found such a series of utterances made by the 
Government in favour of the extension of elementary education among the masses as 
are to be found in this COU.lltry. My friend Mr. Gokhale has referred to the despatch of 
1854; he has also referred to what was said in the Education Commission's Report. 
In the despatch th .. Government recognised it to be. one of its most ~acred duti~s to he 
the means, as far as it lay in its power, of conferring upon the natIves of IndIa those 
vast moral and material blessings which flow from the diffusion of general knowledge, 
and it particularlv 1aid stress upon useful and practical Knowledge being conveyed to 
the great mass of the people. In appointing the Education Commissio,!- ~he Govern
ment of India said that the object of the inquiry should be the the!! e,":lStlnl! state of 
elementary education throughout the Empire, and the means bv whIch It could e.ve~- • 
where be extended and improv€d. Then, my Lord, the Education ComnllsslOn 
recommended that, while every branch of education could justly claim the fostering 
care of the State, it was desirable. in the existing circumstances of the country, to 
declare the elementary education of the masses, its provision, extension and improve
ment, ;to be that part of th .. educational system to which the strenuo~s efforts of the 
State should be directed in II still larger measure than had been done tIll them. SubS6-
~ullp.tly. ~ reviewina' the l'rogress of eliucation every trve !ears, thtl SecretaI'! of State 
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and the Government of India have repeatedly laid stress on the desirability of extend
ing education among the masses. Speaking in '1904 in this very Council, Your 
Excellency'S predecessor said, with regard to the question of education in India, that 
he agreed with those Hon'ble Members who had been urging that educational reform in 
India was mainly a matter of money. The principle that it was the duty of the Govarn
ment to secure elementary education to the mass of the people 'was not questioned. 

"~wo ,ears later the Hon'ble Sir Edward Baker, speaking as the Financial 
<SecreUjry of the Government of rndia, said:"": 

I The utenlion of primary education and the making of it free, are objecis wort by of • foremolt place 
in our polioy- • • e.. I am greatly interested io lir. Gokbale', prop0il81 f'll makiD~ primBI'J' eduoatioD 
free, With the intentit,D of ul.limlltel,f making it. qompullOry.' . 

" The Government of India were pleased to issue a letter to the Local Governments 
. in 1907 which clearly showed that they were prepared to make primary education free 

with a view to' making it compulsory.· It was stated in that letter that if the Govern
ment of India liad never stated in so many words that it was their aim 100 provide 
universal primary educatioil, all their declarations had tended in that direction. But, 
as a matter of fact, as Sir Frederic Lely has said in his, boob, the Governinent' is 
committed to universal education .. It was thought hitherto that it was the want of 
funds alone which stood in the way of primary education being, made universal. High 
hopes were naturally raised among the people when the statement to which reference 
has already been made,. by more than one speaker was made by Sir Edwal'd Baker in 
1908 that a good Beginning would be mad'6 by making p.imary education free. Those 

• hopes' have unfortunately ·not been fulfilled. And, my Lord, by moving the resolutiou 
which he has brought Mfore the Council, my friend has ouly sought to remind the 
Government of the wisdom and the necessity of carrying out the policy which the 
Government ha .... , during, all these decades, declared it to be their duty to carry out, 
and, which they expressed; their intention so recently as 1908 to carry out. Can there 
be. an;\" doubt as to the necessity for such a reminder P. Let Us see what the position it. 
N ot.wlthstanding these numerous and very satisfactory expressions of opinion in favour 
of the extension of primary education, the progress of that education has, it is admitted, 
been sadly slow; and, my Lord, in the meantime other countries have made immense 
progress in education and built up their prosperity upon its foundation. Japan started 
wQrk in 1871; education is universal there now. ,Japan was spending in 1902 nearly 6 
orores a year on primary education, which is the largest figure which my friend Mr. 
Gokhale says would be neces"ary if education is made compulsory throughout India. 
My Lord, the striking progress made by that country and by other countries-by 
Gel'me.ny,· America, France and Switzerland, and other countries--ceaselessly remind 
us of the 'eloquent truth that the position of the general masses of the ·people can un
doubtedly be Immensely improved by a so,!-nd system of compulsory and free education. 
Row lo~g then, my Lord, IS this country to wait for such education? If the revenues 
of the count1')k were not amply sufficient to meet the-eost of such education, if they 
had not been growin~, there might be some excuse for postponing action_ But my 
Hon'ble friend has pomted out that the revenue has been growing; that in other depart
ments expenditure also has been growing by leaps and bounds; that the Army has 
received eight crores more; the general administration bas received a great deal; that 
in teIe~raphs, railways and post offices there has been a steadily growing increase in 
expendlture.- This is the one department-the Department of Education-which has 
been most unfortunate, which has ,received the smallest attention and support. And 
we strongly feel that unless the proposal which has been brought forward by my friend 
before the Council is accepted, there will be little chance of adequate support being 
given to Education even in the future. It·may be that some of the proposals put for
ward b;r my Hon'ble friend may not be quite satisfactory. My friend does not claim 
perfectIon for his proposals; he has put them forward tentatively for consideration. And 
If the Commission which Mr. Gokhale has asked for is appointed, it will discuss the whole 
question; it will go into all the necessary practical details, and prepare and submit a 
soheme which wh~n worked out will, in the course of a few...years, secure the first g1'e8t 
benefit which every civilized Government which has estabfished peace ought to secur~ 
to its people, viz., the light and life of knowledge. The need for it is imperative. ,At 
the present moment, out of every five villages, four are without a school. Your Lord
ship was pleased to say two years ago that • ou'r land-revenue tel~s a tale of increasing 
wealth to great proprietors, but -still more, I hope, of abundance of the necessaries of 
life to the small tiller of the soil,' and Your Lordship was pleased to add: • he is the 
man we must strive to help. He is to a great extent the backbone of the population of 
India. On his .welfare depends much of the happiness and contentment of the people.' 
Your Lordship's predecessor also spoke in similar lbnguage a few years before whe\! he 
aaid:- . 

• Who .... the people of "hom J .praH Th.,. ar. the patieDt, hambl. millio.. tomDg .t tb .... eIl 
and at the p1(,UIlIi, .D01l'iD, ·littlfl ofbudp:eta hoi nr1 rainfnl1,. Iware of the narrow margin bttween 
luflioieney Illd iDdi,ence. It i. t('l th.m that Illy hUll" ,oel out. Thfl', are the ft.1 baokkne of our ICXInom;o 
p .... peoil:y. Th~1 rhe UI .0 .. 11 20 .wlio ••• terliog pt'r I.D\lID ill \aDd-r ...... olouo C)I .bo.t oD .. f.arih 
of .ar onll'''.''''plo.' 
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" It is for those tillers of the soil, those who toil at the well and at the :plough 
those who cOI?-tribute such enormous sums to the revenues 9f Government, that I Implo~ 
Your LordshIp's Government to find some further sums of money for education than is 
found at present. I submit their condition is deplorable. They are still steeped in 
ignorance. . They are most of th.em .mi~erab~y poor. The~ fall easy victims to plague 
and other dIseases because they !lve m mS8111tary surroundmgs; they fall victims to the 
machinations of the money-Iender~ of the pe~ty official, of the zamindar's agent, and 
others 4ecause they have not receIved educatIOn. They spend more than their means 
would permit on festive occasions because they have not been taught to cultivate 
prudence and economy. But they are not wholly to blame for this state of affairs as 
Sir Mountstuart Elphinstone said nearly three-quarters of a century ago,- ' 

• It i. now w.n uhde .. to.d that in all countriel the hap pines. of th. poor depend. in .. gor ... t measure 
on their education. It i. hy muus of it. alo.e th.t they .. >u acquire those habits of pruden.e and .,If
ttlpeot from which all other Rood qaalitit" 'pring; anJ jf lIvn tbere was a Dounlry wbt"re Inch habits 
are requi"~. it is tb.ill.· We 'bave all often he~ru of the .il!a of early marriage. and over1lowiD~ population; 
of the lavmgl of a life IquDdered on lome ~a.!on~ of fetttlvlt); of the helplpBsD"I:I of the r&lyall, which 
.!'enders ~bem ~ prey to money.lender,;. of theIr .IDddleret'lC8.to good clo\bes Or honsel,' whioh hal been ur~ed 
on lome oocasJonl &I an argumellt agaln,t lowenng tile pubho demalld. on them; and finally of the VAnity 
of all raw. to proteot them, wben nl indi.idnal <an be found who b. apirit e.ougb t, take advantage of· 
those enacted ID their favour; tb ... i. but one remedy for all thi., which i. education.' 

.. It is high time that the Government extended the benefits of education to these 
humble people. Far be it from me to ignore what has been done by the Government in the 
matter of education. I feel thankful for every school that has been started or assisted, 
and for every facility which has been provided for education .• But what has been done 
is extremely small compared to what remains and requires to be done; cempared also 
with what has been done with highly beneficial results m other countries. The revenues 
contributed by the humble millions of India have, no doubt, been largely applied to 
promote civilisation of a certain kind. We have got a network of railways S}lread over 
the country; we have got telegraphs and post offices. We have got a large and costly 
army, and other paraphernalia of civilization. But that does not altogether consiitute 
what deserves to be called civilization. • W.hat then is civilization,' to quote 
the words ·of Mathew Arnold, • which some people seem to conceive as if it meant rail
roads and the penny-post, and little more; but which is really so complex and vast a 
matter that a great spiritual power, like literature, is a part of it, and a part only?' 
• Civilization,' answers the learned Professor, • is the humanization of man in society-. 
Man is civilized when the whole body of the society comes to live with a life wortly to 
be called human, and corresponding·to man's true aspirations and powers.' 

.. Now, my Lord, no one will deny that the mass of the people have derived some. 
benefit from the railway, the penny-post and the telegraph, etc. But I beg Your 
Lordship, I beg every member of this Council, to consider whether the vast bull~ of the 
people, the humble millions, who live under the guardianship of His Ml'ojesty's Govern
ment, aud who contribute so largely to the revenues of that ,Government, ·have received 
anything like a· fair share of that civilisation to which, living under Dne of the most'" 
enlightened Governments, they are entitled; to consider whether the great bulk of them 
"have come to live with a life worthy to be called human? No one who has a knowledge 
of their condition will say that they have, and 1 pray that in order that the chance of 
their receiving it in the future should be reasonably improved, steps shonld be taken 
without delay to secure. to them the inestimable advantage of that prime factor in 
humanizing man in society, the blessed light of knowledge. 

" There can be no doubt, my Lord, that large sums will be needed for the purpose. 
That has always been recognised. But that affords no excuse. f?r·putting off a II!easu;e 
of reform which 80 vitally affects the weal and woe of vast milhons of human bemgs. m 
this country. I cannot better answer the objection of those who oppose the resolution 
on the score of the large expense which i.t involves, than by reminding them of the 
statesmanlike words of wisdom with whiph the authors of the Educational despatch of 
1854 concluded that noble document. Said the Hon'ble the Directors:-

• W. are fuJly aware that the m .. auroe we have DOW· adopted will blvolve in tho e,!d a moch larger 
.xpenditure upon eduoation from the revenues of India or. in other words, from tbe taJ:anOI't of the people 
of India than i, at pt8llent 10 aFP1ied. We Rr8 cODvlnced with Sir TooQ.las Muaro, in words U8dd many 
,..... .i~OB. that lOY o'peo" "hich ma, he incurrod lor this ohje,t mU he amply 'repaid by the impro-:oment 
of tb. aonDtrr ; for tbo Kone •• l ditTulion of knowledge i. in.eparably followed by -more orderly habIts,. by 
IIIer<asing i.dustr" hy· a taato for the comforts of life, by el •• tion to acquire them, aud by tho growlIIg 
p .... aperitJ of the people: ' , . 

.. I hope, my Lord, that the Council will be able to accept the resolution to ha,:"e a 
Commission appointed to go into the whole question of free and compulsory edu~ahon, 
and to report how a beginninlJ may be made which may lead ultimately to .unIversal 
7'riruaryeducation. The questIon cannot be·pressed too earnestly on the attentIon of ~,he 

,001ernment. Among the many problems of Indian administration there is. none whIch 
more vitally affects the happiness and prosperity, the'entire moral and materI~1 progress, 
of the people. As Lord Morley once ohserved, • questions of national educatr?n, answ~r 
them as we will, touch the moral life and death of nations.' Upon the 80Iut.ro~ of th,s 
questio!" depends the moral life aud death of nst miJIions of the people of IndIa. Let 
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I1B hope and pray that we shall solve it corr~~tly: I beg heartily to support the 
resolution. " 

The Hon'ble MR. ABDUL MAlID said:-
" My. Lord, the resolution brought forward by my friend the Hon'ble ·Mr. 

Gukhale 's a very important one no doubt. But, my Lord, before this Council 
d.ecides one way or the other about this resolution, we have to see and judge 
s,des of the question. It loo.ks very good so far as principle is concerned. 
On pr!nciple it is a .v~ry good thin~ that there should be free and compulsory 
educatIOn; but the d,fficulty comes In when we come to look to the practical 
side of the question. India is neither England nor Japan. In India we have not only 
one sect, not only one religion, but a congregation of religions, sects and creeds. 
Assuming 'for the moment that elementary education is.to be made free and compulsory, 
the first question which arises, and that first question will I submit come to the mind 
of everybody present here, is how will that education be 'assimilated to the needs of 
different creeds, religions and castes? As an instance I will suhmit for the consideration 
of this Council this fact, that so far as Muhammadans in this country are concerned,
I am speaking of my own Province,-a Muhammadan boy, the first elementary educa
tion that he receives is tha~ in a private school; an elementary ·education by 
which he is taught the Koran; and at the same time he is taught some works in 
Urdu which teach him moral and religious. precepts. After he has finished this course, 
then he takes other subjects like English, etc. Now consider for one moment, that if 
this education is made compulsory, and that. boy who is receiving that moral and 
religious training in these private schools has to attend a public school, what will be 

, .. the result? The result will be that the moral and religious training which is given to 
a Muhammmadan boy at the outset will be lost to him. I submit that any free education 
in this country which is not assimilated to the needs of every community and every 
sect will be a failure. Take the case of an agriculturist. What elementary education 
will you give him? If you give him elementary education, the result of which will be 
to make him agentlemau, but not a good agriculturist. That will he an injury to the 
country itself. Then coming to the second· portion of the Hon'ble mover's resolution
the portion that education should be made compulsory. Now let us consider this also 
from the p,'actical point of view. Take the' case of an agriculturist, or take the case 
of a trader, a poor trader who simply lives on the toils of liis family and on his own 
toils.- If you make education compulsory and remove his children or boys from his 
custody and send them to school, it will mean so lJluch loss to him aud also consequent 
loss of bread to that family. Iu like manner the agticulturist in whose family also these 

• childreu are additional hands will also suffer in the same way. If you want to make 
education compulsory, if you want to make provision for such education, you must make 
provision also to provide for those bovs whom you remove from the custody of their 
parents and those in whose custody t.hey are. Then the most difficult question is the 
question of finance. My friend the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has pointed out certai'D. items 

...... which should be-.,pent in proviaiug free and compulsory education, Of course that is 
for the Government to say, whether the Government will be able to .provide'these sums. 
and wiWprovide them for compulsory education, I am afraid that the only recourse 
t4at the Government would have would be a recourse to taxation and nothing else. We 
find that this year Government had recourse to taxation. If this education matter is 
pressed forward, the result will be that an education tax will be levied on the people. 
Will the poor people be able to. pay P They are not iIi a condition to pay. They are 
unwilling to pay, And then my Lord~ consider this matter also, I say this Council 
should consider t.his matter also, that you .... ill have to spend not only money, my Lord, 
to provide for education, you will have to provide accomm<,dation also for the schools 
and ot.her places .... here you will have to incur in providing all these things. Another 
difficult question, and probably that difficult question will be followed only by those 
gentlemen in this Council who have studied it thoroughly, and it is this, that if you 
educate a common man, what is the result P He considers that he stand. a little bit 
higher than his fellow-countrymen. He will consider himself that he has a 
higher position, that he is entitled to m;)r. wages, that be is entitled to much better 
treatment, to higher treatmeut, and the result will be that .supposing we wan ted such a 
man to be employed, he will ask you higher wages. Labour will go dear. Labour is 
already going dearer. If the whole of India is educated, I do not know .... hat the result 
"'ill be; it will be beyond my comprehension. But, at the same time, as my learned 
friend'. object is simply this, \nd nothing further, that he wants a beginning to b~ 
made, that he does not want that any sudden steps should be t,aken in this matter, I 
for one do not oppose tb.is proposal of his, that an enquiry should be made by 

• a Commission appointed by the Government, because if such enquiry be made, then 
all these matters will he brought to notice, and by such enquiry those people who are 
clamouring for free and compulsory education in this country, they will be aatisfierl 
becauBe in this enquiry all these matters, all these difficulties will come out. And if 
those who sit on the Commission, if they can provide aafeguards, so much tbe better. 
If they cannot provide such safeguards, t~en I submit, my Lord, th~t even t~en such 
an enquiry will produce some results. W,!h these words,. I agree with my ~le!,d the 
Hon'ble Mr. Gukhale in 60 far as the queshon of the appollltment of a COmmlSSRlnJor 
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enquiry is concerned; but as regards the question of compulsory education, 1 am entirely 
against him." ' 

The Hon'ble MR. MACPHERSON said;-
"My Lord, I have been asked by the Hon'ble Raja Partab Singh to read an 

English translation of ,an Urdu spe'ech which he has prepared in connection with this 
resolution. But as there is no provision in the rules of business as to the discussion of 
matters of public interest similar to that in the Legislative rules enabling one member 
to, rea~ a speech for another, I do ~ot know,whether I should be in orde~ in complying 
Wlt~ hlS request. I therefore submlt the POlIit for your ~cellency's ruling." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said;- .. 
" In the absence of any provision in the Rules for the discussion of Resolutions, 

similar to that in the Leglslative Rules, enabling one member to speak on behalf of 
another who is unable to speak in English, it doe(not seem right-to allow another member 

\ to read an English transhtion of the Hon'ble Raja Pratab I:lingh's speeck., But in the 
special circumstances of the case the Hon'ble member's translation of his speech may, 
I thil!-k, be taken as read, and published as part of today's proceedings." 

The following are the remarks of the Hon'ble RAJA PARTABBAHADUR SINGH;
.. My Lord, in supporting the resolution inoved by my Hon'ble friend Mr. Gokhale, 

I wish to point out that every civilised country in Europe and America now fully 
recognises the duty of imparting fl'ee primary education to its children of both sexes. 
In Asia, Japan has achieved it. With the coming in of the new regime the semi-Asiatic 
Empire of 'l'urkey has begun to take steps to follow the lead of other civilised countries. 
Free and compulsory primary education, I am told, has been put by the Committee of 
Union and Progress in the fore-front of their programme of reforms. ' 

" In this country the question has not been entirely neglected. FOl" the last fifty 
years the question has been before the Government in some sort O".f way .• The Education 
()ommission of 1882 recommended this measure to the Government. As a result of the 
work done by the Government in this connection about 36 lakhs of boys of school-going 
age are now receiving some kind of education. But we are yet very backward. The 
number of literate persons in our country according to the last Census Report is only 
about 10 per cent. of the male population, while among women only about 7 in a 
thousand can read and write. For progress in this age of competition it is absolutely 
necessary that this waste of material should no~ be any more allowed, for unless the 
individual is better qualified the progress of the nation cannot be secured. 

"My Hon'ble friend very justly urges that pi-inlary education should be made 
free and compulsory. In undertaking this nieasure the Government will be following 
the traditions of this land. Both under the Hindu reginle and in the time of the 

- Muhanimadans, education, both prinlary and of the higher type, was given free to the . 
people. The history of Hindu India is not fully known, but tradition is fondly cherished 
of the great days of Vikramaditya and ,Bhoje, when education was so universally 
diffused that even the labourer in the field could appreciate the subtleties of Sanskrit 
prosody. Leaving aside Ancient India, in our own times the enlightened ruler of 
Baroda has introduced compulsory prinlary ~ducation for both the sexes in his State. 
And, surely, British India is not to lag behind a N stive State. 

"It would be waste 0:1 time in a Council like this to enlarge en the manifold 
advantages of this measure. That it would tend to promote the progre~s of the country 
in all the various departments of life cannot be for a J!llfl!lsnt, quemioned. The only 
question which is relevant here is whether the Government can afford the money 
necessary for the effectual carrying out of this measure. - Of course to carry out the 
measure fully a large sum of money would be required. But looking into this question 
closely I find that after all the money needed is not so very large considering- the 
resources of the Government. The expenditure on some ~of the great spending depart
ments of the. State has been growing enormously of late. A small check may be put on 
these and the money thus set free utilized for this purpose. Besides, the eXpense 
might be made graduall,y and be spread over a number of years. In fact so vast an 
undertaking could hardly be taken up all at once. _ 

." .. ..... 
" My Lord, India at one time was a seH-contained country almost entirely unaHectea 

by what went on outside. But all this. has changed. The progress of modern 
Civilization has made tbis now impossible. Our countl'1 has entered the arena of world 
competition. Discoveries made in an obscure laboratory in Germany or America change 
the conditions of our life not merely in our large towns but even in the most distant 
villages, What chance have we of any success in this ever-increasing and wiceasing 
strife of life under modern conditions without adequata provision and the full equipment 
of the intellectual capacities of the individual P It is fortunate that the destinies of 
this country are bound up with those of England at this juncture. The English people 
have benefited so much by education that the importance, and urgency of primary 
education need not to be argued with their representatives in this country. Let us 
hope that what has done so much good to the English people will not be withheld from 
the people of Indie." ' 
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The Hon'ble MR'. MAZHARUL HAQUE said:- . 
.. My Lord, tbe question of primary education is·of such vital importance to the 

future of India that all other questions pale into insignificance before it. My Hon'ble 
friend Mr. Gokhale has in his own· inimitable and eloquent style dealt with it from the 
national point of view. ' His masterly array of figures, his brilliant marshalling of 
facts, his close and sound reasoning, it is impossible to improve upon, and I do not 
intend to weary this Council with a repetition of the same arguments; but as are· 
presentative specially elected by the.;Muhammadans I should like to say a few words 
from the Muhammadan point of view, and especially after the speech of my Hon'ble 
friend Mr. Abdul Majid.' . 

.. My Lprd, readers of Islamic history are familiar with the fact that from the 
earliest time the followers of Islam were .renowned for their love of learning. They 
rivalled and ilXcelled each other in being patrons and founders of Universities and 
Colleges and endowed them with ricH and munificent donations. Numerous sayings 
of the Pro]lhet inculcating and emphasizin&, the' value of knowledge, stamped the 
pursuit of learning with the sanction of religion. The result wag that it become a 
pious act for every Muslim to set apart a portion of his property for the advancement r.f 
human knowledge. The great Universities of Baghdad and Cairo, Granada and Cordova 
were monuments of the munificence and generosity of the Musalman people.. Today the 
oldest University in th" world is one founded by Muhammadans.. They carried this 
traditional and overmastering passion for learning to every country they went, either as 
conquerors, travellers or traders. In Europe they lighted the torch, which is now burning 
with a thousandfold effulgence and brilliancy. India had its full shar~ of the blessings 
of this universal education. The Moghal Emperors were themselves great scholars and 

I PItron. of learning, and showered royal grants and jagirs upon educational institutions. 
Their courtiers and noblemen followed their example. Seats of learning sprang up 

.throughout· th,e country. Delhi, Lucknow and several other places became famous for 
their Universities;" and students flocked to them from every part of India to complete 
their education. Primary education was not only not neglected, but was carried on on 
a much larlU'r scale. Every village, every hamlet, had its own maktab for imparting 
education in the three R's. Every khankah, every mosque had its own school for 
educating the sons of the poorer classes. In. every deed of endowment a clause was 
inserted to provide for the education and upkeep of indigent students. But all this is 

. changed now, my Lord. From OILe of the most highly educated communities in India 
we have become the most backward. Every demad on our part for our full share in· 
the administr.ation of the country is at once met with the reply that we are a backward 
people and must educate ourselves. I reltTetiully admit that numerically we cannot 
compete with our brethern of other commun,i~ies in point of education, but I emphatically' 
assert, that given equal opportunities and facilities "",e are inferior to none and can, man 
to man, hold our own in all walk. of life . 

.. My Lord, the causes of this downfall are many and varied, and it would be a" 
useless and profitless task to enter into deiails. Undoubtedly we ourselves are mostly 
to blame for this deplorable state of things. 'Government had given every facilitv to 
the people of India without any distinction of caste or creed fo educate themselves, ".but 
we Muhammadans refused to take advantage of it. ~The natural and inevitahle result 
was that we lagged behind and were passed by others in the race of life. Other causes 
oontributed to accelerate our faIr. The poverty of Musalmans has become proverbial 
and is one of the chief causes, if not the chief cause, of our inability to regain lost. 
ground. Modern India bas produced earnest workers and /treat benefactors among the 
Musalmans in the.fielolo 01 oducatilm. WhD can forget the honoured and revered, name 
of the late Sir Syed Ahmed Khan as the pioneer of Muslim education P The rich beMfac· 
tions of our present leader, His Hi/thness the Agha Khan. are well known. :But these 
are isolated efforts of individual patriots and cannot possibly equal the power and re
Rources of a great' State. This resolution if accepted will raise us in the scale of nations 
and remove from u. thl stigma of -being a backward people . 

.. My Lord, Musalma!ls are grateful to the Hon'ble Mr .. Gokhale for bringing this 
resolution before the Council. I firmly believe that if the principle of this resolution 
commend itself to the Council, the Musalmans 01 India would derive greater benefit 
from it t.han other communities. To a gneat erlent it would equalise the educational 
qualifications of the different aem!J1unities and bring them to an equal level in many 
other respects . 

.. My L~rd, I fully realize th:' difficulties of ' the Ron'ble the Finance Member. The 
other day he had to resort to "fresh taxation to make the two ends meet. His reply 
perhaps would be that he has no money to meet this fresh demand for expenditure.· Well. 
I admit that he has some justice on his side, but I cannot bring myself to believe that 
a financial genius like his cannot find out mean. to provide money for this urgent reform'. 
After all it is a small sum when compared to 75 millions sterling of the budget. If I 
was not committing an aot of ofinancial heresf I would whisper in his ear to. give us 
quietly the small surplus that he has bu~etted for the next year. This I believe will 
thoronghly s~tisfy our friend Mr. Gokhale for the ,present and '\Ve shall all be ve-q 
grateflll to hl!!l, 
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, " My· ~ord, the non-official· ¥.Iem~ers of this 'Co~oil are in a. hopeless minority and 
can only brmg the needs and asp,ratlOns'of the people to the notIce of the Government 
in the hope that the Government might listen to them. It rests with the Government 
either to accept or reject. The responsibility is not· our., bllt their.. At the same 
time I submit that the unan!mous req~est of the peQple sh~uld 'not be treated lightly, ' 
but should be approached WIth all serIOusness that the subJect and occasion demands. 
The lndianpeople have set their heart on providing primary education for the masses and 
ways and means should be found to satisfy them., .', , 

". My Lord! in some qu~rters I have heard fears expres~~d as .to the consequences 
of unIversal prImary educabon. I shall not recount the nature of. these fears in this 
Council:, They ~re nervous and morbid and ~nworthyo! g,:ea~ people l.ike the English 
people. EducatIon can do .no harm to any natIon. The lIDpartmg of prImary education 
to th& masses will automatIcally solve some of the most pressing and intricate problems 
of Indian administration. It 

"My Lord, the peasantry of India are very ignorant, perhaps no other class 01 
people in the world have remained so stationary and unprogressive as the large mass~s 
of the Indian people. In their avocations i'\telligence plays a very small part. They 
have never heard of modern science and blessings of its inventions. A little education 
will make them intelligent and more liable to accept modern improvements. 'They will 
look to their health and make their homes worth living for a human being. The fearful 
mortality which is caused by their ignorance of the simple laws of hygene will be greatly 
reduced. By using tbeir intelligence they would make their fields more productive, 
their handicrafts more acceptable and saleable in the market. Where there is starvation 
now, there would be sufficient-if not plenty-to keep their body'ltnd soul together. 
In fact ,there would be inIprovements visible in all directions and throughout the 
country. 

"My Lord, such an urgent reform is worth trying for. The money spent now, will 
he well spent and is sure to bring back' a larger return to the treasury by reason of tbe 
general prosperity of the people. 

" My Lord, I cannot imagine a grander and nobler task allotted to any 'man, than' 
that of raising} th of the human race in the scale. of humanity and helping them to 
take their proper pillce in the comity ofnatioll8. Your Lordship has governed this 

oCQuntry with kindness and sympathy, nor has Your Lordship ever tried to ride rougbshod ' 
over the aspirations of the people. Every Indian has a corner tin his heart where the 
name <if Minto will ever be treasured iJi affectionate and grateful remembrance, My 
Lord, let the grant of this boon of free primary education to the'people of India be the 
cl'4IWlling glory of an already glorious and memorable rule." 

The Hon'ble ZULPIKAJI. ALI KHAN said:- ' 
.' "My Lord, the resolution which my friend the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has moved is 

ond which is calculated to cover vast and ;important possibilities aud cannot either be 
lightly dismissed or hastily accepted. It treats of that great question which is engaging 
the mosl anxious attention of both the Government and tbe people of India. 

"This resolution afms at making prinIary education free and compulsory in India. 
and is desi~ned to enlighten the Inasses who have hitherto, with a few exceptions' 
followed their ancestral oecupation: India's wealth as we all know consists exclusively . 
of agricultural prosperity, for very few industries worth the name exist here; now any'l/ 
arrangement which would give tbe agricultural classes a distaste for .their useful 

: occupations would naturally affect the well-being of the entire population of India, and 
I am afraid that the education which is imparted in the Indian schools is calculated 
to upset their mental equilibrium, and awaken in them such lofty ambition. for which 
this resolution does not provide any legitimate vent. The question spontaneously occurs 
whether it is wise or even expedient to make the future generation of agricultural classes 
discontented with their lot, and 'Would the country flourish if they are cantankero~s .a~d 
despise their ancestral profession? It is a great problem and an enormous responslbilltv 
rests on us, fol;' we are answerable to our conscience for the evils which may result 
from the policy of educating those classes. 

" It is true tbat in European countries and even in Japan the system of compulsory 
education is in vogue, liut we cannot lose sight of ~he.fac~ that th~se countries have to 
a great extent become manufacturing centres and mdustrles are gIven preference over 
agriculture; their wealth comes from exploiting other nations and they do :pot at all 
depend on agriculture as we do. ' - • 

" My Lord, these are my fears concerning the effect tif the resolutio~ if. it is .put 
into operation, but I am ~ot 'Withou~ hopes as well.,:\: am sure my co~m:'lIllty IS anXIOUS 
that a trial should be gIven to th,s scheme, for they know that thIS ','S the only WBJ 
which can help them to tide over the difficulty of poverty, 'and if thet-are to take, .as 
tbey should, their legitimate share in the administration of the country, they must De' 
made free of financial difficulties in acquiring at least primary education. 

" Other aisfer communities will go on getting education even if it is more expensive. 
but the Muhammadan cannot cope even with the pr ... ent educational demands, ! think 
fOf manr r~asons it is ver., desi~abll! tha~ they bl! in a position to compete 011 ti!rms of 
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equality in the race'·of·life with other communities in India. If a Commission is ap
pointed as suggested by the Hon'ble mover, I think some means may be devised to start 
education on proper lines which may counteract the evil results of the present system. 
I therefore support .the idea of a Commission being appointed to report fully their 
proposals after a careful enquirY.': ' , • 

The Hon'ble MR. GoKBALE said :,-
, "My Lord; I will now say a few words by way of reply to the observ

ations ... hich. have been made by several Members on this resolution. At the 
outset, I would 'expreS'! my thanks to the Hon'ble the Home Member for th .. 
assurance that he gave at the end of his sp<>ecb that the Government wou\!{ consider 
carefully the proposals laid by me before the Council today. I wish I could feel th .. 
same degree of satisfaction in regard to certain other parts of his speech, notably in 
regard to what he said about a Commission going up and down the country, inviting 
suggestions from alllwd sundry as to what should be done by Government in this matter. 
I must also say that I was somewhat' surprised to hear that the suggestions which I 
have placed before tlie Council appeared to be altogether new to the Hon'ble Member. 
My Lord, when I suggested the appointment of a Co~mission I naturally also meant 
that the Government should take some interest in the matter; and if they took some 
interest in it, they would not start a Commission with a mere blank sheet of paper before 
it asking it to go up and down the country inviting suggestions. The Government 
would then start the Commission, as i. invariably done in sUch cases, with definite 
instructions and definite questions would then be framed on which opinions would, be 
invited from the J'ublic. As regards the statement of the Hon'ble Member that my 
suggestions were new, it only emphasizes what I have been insisting !In in this Council 

• ..for several years, namely; that education should be made over to a 8eparate Member of 
this Council. Education is one of twenty other Departments with which the' Hon'ble 
Member has to, deal, and it is not to be expected that he will pursue educational matters 
with the same diligence and the same watchfulness with which they are pursued in 
other countries, notably in America, where they try to follow what is being done through
out the world every year in regard to education. If things had stood where they were 
left by the Hon'ble Sir Harvey Adamson, I should have thought that Government had 
adopted towards my resolution an attitude which was, on the whole, not unfriendly. 
But the remarks made by the Hon'ble Sir H. Stuart alPear to me to be uncompr'l.!Dipingly' 
hostile. I sreak subject to correction because the Hon'ble Member had qnite:.,nnished 
his Binomia Theorem >when the ben rang an'd, the time allowed for the examinatioll. 
was over. ,I can therefore confine myself ouly to what he actually said, and that portion 
did not sound as at all friendly to my motion. I must notice three observations that 
he made. The first was in connection with my humble self. I see that the Hon'bl .. 
Member has been studying some of my past utterances. That is a matter from which 
I should perhaps derive some satisfaction. :( must say, however, that he has not been 
reading my speeches correctly. He has no justification for ·saying that I have now 
taken up a position which is inconsistent with the position I had taken up before. It·i. 
true that three years a~, I urged that Government should begin in this matter by 
making primary education free, and then proceed to make it compulsory. The aim 
.always has been to have it free and compulsory. Three years ago I urged the abolition 
of ,fees first because Government had then plenty of money, with which they hardly 

J;.new what to do. As Government was the1:. inplined to be favourable to that idea,
and as to that I have only to refer to the Government Resolution issued at that time to 
make clear what their attitude was in the matter,-I thought that was the line of least 
resistance. But throughout my aim has been to work .steadily towards compulsion. 
The financial position, however, has changed. ;wD.l'D new taxes have just been 
added, I cannot very well suggest, to this Council that. primary education should be 
made free straight off. I there10re have changed m:r tack a bit, and, instead of 
begi!,ning ~th the abolition of fe~~, I ask for the ~Iltroduction onIte principle of com
puislOn, whlch has always been an mtegral part of-my 8cheme. I do not, see that there 
II any inconsistency in that. If the Government abolish fees today, no '01'6' will rejoice 
more than I. There was another observation made bv the Hon'ble Member which was 
slightly more serious. He said that I had expressed "myself in a manner that was un
generous towards Sir Arundel Arundel about three years ago in this Council. Now, my 
Lord, a reference to the debates of that time will shew that his description of what I 
thenaaid is not justified. What happened was this :-in March 1906 when the Budget 
Statement was ullder discussion I urged' that ~rimarv education should be made free. 
There was a large surplus, in fact, as I have saId, Government did not know what to do 
with their money. Sir Arundel Arundel, who was then the Home Member and therefore 
in charge of education, in his reply_described my suggestion -as a large order. He no 
doubt expressed the same kind of sympathy with my' object that the Finance Member 
lavished on us while he was putting on us new taxes. He ,said the object was very 
~ and the Government would keep it steadily in view as B distant peak which som .. 
day they might be able to reach, but for the present they had to crawl along the plain. 
'Vithin six months, however, Government issued B Resolution practically reccmmendin~ 
free education to Local Governments. It was not a circular letter merely asking what 
Loeal GoYernments thought. It was more; the whole tone of it sbows that it was 
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]>~actically a recommendation that was made: Of course they asked 88 a matter of 
courtesy, what the Local Governments thought of the matter, but the whole document 
reads as if the Government of India·had made up their minds on the subject. The next 
sear's Financial Statement .contajned a remark which was quoted by the Hon'ble Mr. 
Dadabhoy to the effect that if the Secretary of State's orders were received in the course 
,of the year, primary education would be made free and funds would be made evailable. 
'Therefore, from the position which Sir A. Arundel took in March to the' posi.tion in 
November there was a tremendo)ls advance. I noted that .f .. ct.in March following and 
I used it as an argument that edu~ation should be in .charge of a separate Member who 
would take a ~pecial interest in it, and ~hat' it sll~Id ~ot be one of 20 other Depart. 
ments over whlCh the Home Member preSIded'. I thInk the present system under which 
Education has to ru~ shoulders -:vith, J~il8, Poli~ a!,~ other De:partments in charg~ of 
,the Home Member, IS one that IS distInctly prejUdICIal to the Interests of EducatIon. 
'The third point that I must notice in Sir H. Stuart's remark~' is about his calculations 
'as to the cost of my scheme. My Lord, there is a saving that the worst enemy of the 
'good is the best. I proposed some humble advance; tiie Hon'ble·Member straight away 
-wants us to go to. the farthest point possible and then iritlhtens the Council by 
ealculations based on that. He may as well have said' if educatIon is to be free why not 
adopt the system that prevails in America' P Then the cost will be 30 or even 40 crores. 
If you want to make a proposal look, I won't say ridiculous, but I will say queer in the 
-eyes of people, then I have no objection to that method. But I should not have 
-expected that from one .with the sympathies which Sir H. Stuart is known to have in 
this -matter. ' 

•• 

"My Lord, I now come to what fell from the Hon'.ble Mr. Orange in a speech to 
which we listened with great pleasure and sincere admiration. I have no quarrel with 
his position; I know his heart is practically with us in this matter, but' he has to be 
prootical and to cut his coat according to his cloth. He has to consider hi~ resources 
and is strictly limited by them. One friendly warning he gave me which I am prepared 
to'take in the spirit in which I am inclined to think it was offered, namely, that I should 
not complicate a consideration of this question by a refer~nce to -extraneous questions, 
'such as railway finance, taxation of jute,etc, Now I can assure the Hon'ble Member 
that I did not introduce those matters in any wanton 'spirit. As a matter of fact unless 
you show that there are resources, t)J.e first difficulty that is pressed upon you is this . 
• It~iS all very well to suggest such schemes, but where is the money to_come 'from 'P 
If however you suggest measures for finding the required money, YOlP are straight way 
told that you are introducing extraneous matters and interfering with vested interests. 
'There was one point in the Hon'ble Mr. Orange's speech in regard to which I throw 

''"the mBin responsi&ility on Government. ,'The Hon'ble Member said that the great-
',difficulty was about the provision of sufficient accommodation by local bodies. T,hat is 
true. He quoted from a report of the Government of Bombay which said that 100,000 
-children were seeking' admission but had no accommodation. But why is this so P 
Why have not local bowes been required' to provide accommodation? ,I quoted this 
morning one of the recommendations of' the Commission a:ppointed in Lord Ripon's 
time. The Commission had distinctly recommended that legIslation should be resorted 
to in order to promote- the extension of primary educatioll? by that the Commission 
meant that powers should be taken by Government to require local bodies to provide 
accommodatIOn. That was 25 years ago, but, the rec:ommend'ation has been allowed to 
remain a dead let'ter. Na action has so fax been taken on it and now we are confronted 
with this difficulty. ' 'Certain' objections were raised todav by the Hon'ble Mr. Chitnavis 
and the Hon'ble Mr. Majid to the principle of comjlulsion. They both thought that 

-compulsion was undesirable 'because if all children were sent to school it would be 
difficult to get labour., In answer to that J respelltfully recommend to them a perusal 
'of the debates in the House of Commons, when the Education Act of 1870 was passed; 
'they will find them in the volumes of Hansard. Such objections' have always been 
urged, but as I said -this morning the mass of peollle do not live in aider to supply 
labour to those who wish to prosper en it. I think it is the elementary right of every 
,child thai it should receive at leaat lhe rudiments of education. Mr: Majid referred 
to the religious difficulty; as regards, that I am in sympathy with him. That' is a 
matter for the Commission to consider, if one is appointed. Nothing of course should 
be done which would go against the religious prejudices of any community. As regar~s 

I 
special taxation, well, I do not share the fears. expressed. If Governme.nt take up th,S 
matter in the spirit in which I should like them to do it, I do not think there would be 
any necessity for special 'taxation. I do not think we should accept Sir H. Stuart's 
-calculations. I do not really. think that the cost will be more. than 4 or 5 crares, even 
if education is provilled Jor the whole of the male population; and t~e burden that 
would fall upon the State would not be very heIlVY.. 1\s regards the children of poorer 
classes becoming gentlemim .. if they are educated that is an argtlm~nt which I. had 
better leave alone. My.Lord, I think the .hole discussion has establIshed two t~mgs; 
first the necessity for an inquiry .hal been' clearly establi~~ed. There is. the pomt .to 
which the Hon'ble Mr. Orange has referred namely, reqUlrmg Local bodIes to .P!DVlde 
accommodation. The Hon'ble Mr. Quin !las told the Council of the 0pposltIon .• of 
'Villagers to education;and other members ha~e expressed other views. Even the ofli.ctnl 
members are not agreed in this matter. Therefore, I think, the necessity for an inqui~ 

. 3& 
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is clearly established. 1 may remind the' Council that when the Commission of 1882 was 
appointed, 25 years had elapsed since the educational nolicy had been laid down by the 
Despatch of 1854, and that lapse of time was considered sufficient to justify. an inquiry. 
Twenty-five years have again elapsed since then, and therefore, I think the time has 
-eome when Government should direct a fresh inquiry into this question. If the Govem
ment will go so far as to say they will make an inquiry into the state Of prImary 
education,-how far the policy recommended by the Commission of 1882 has been carried 
out and what new measures)t will be desirable to take-that will substantially meet the 
requirements of the situation. • 

r'My Lord, the second potht.. that I think has been established is 'the absolute 
necessity of ."tren~henin~ thElo paSiiion ~f Education alI!0ng the Departments of the 
'Government of IndIa. SU' H. Stuart quoted from my eVIdence before the Decentraliz
IItion Commission and referred to a superficial inconsistency. He says I advocate today 
that Education should be made a divided head instead of a Provincial head, but that 
before the Decentralization Commission I had said there should be no' divided heads. 
That is true on the su.-iace, but that is not fair, for you must take my scheme submitted 
to the Decentralization Commission as a whole. If you do so then you will find 
that there need be no divided heads, for I have advocated a largJ measure of financial 

. independence to Local Governments and under that scheme Local Governments will be 
able to find the money. But as long as the present excessive centralization.continues, 
the Government of India must take the responsibility of finding money upon themselves 
so that the money should be forthcoming. If the ~overnment of India become directly 
responsible for the spread of Education in the country, then I am quite sure that more 
money will be spent on it than at-present. Under existing arrangements, if the Govern
ment of India are able to spare any money for education, they make small grants 

, spasmodically to Local Governments for the .purpose. What is needed however is a 
large programme constantly kept in view alid steadily carried out and this can only be 
'secured if education is a direct concern of f.be Government of India." . 

The HOJ(ble SIR HARVEY An~soN said:-
" My Lord, I have only a very few remarks to make in closing the debate, I 'lm 

not going to be drawn by the Hon'ble Member into any discussion of his scheme on ,ts 
merits. Tbe Hon'ble Member objects to my having said that his proposals are new. I 
infer that he .:,uggests that they could have been oIiscussed and disposed of at once. His 
scheme is undoyhtedly a new and large one. It could. not have been dealt wit1J.on its 
merits witheui> adequate notice. . 

" Then the Hon'ble Member complains that the -Secretary of the Home Department 
assumed a hostile attitude towards ~he object of his scheme: S-U' Jlarold Stuart was pi 

'course not bound as I was, and was at liberty to criticise the proposals. In my view 
be did not asSume a hostile attitude. What, however, I do tbink is that he made a very 

·effective criticism of some parts of the Hon'ble Member's proposals. 
, .. I cannot say that I regard the 'debate as being a verf adequate discussion of tbe 

proposals made by the Hon'ble Member. ) It could hardly have been so, because no 
'one knew what the proposals were until the Hon'ble Member divulged them today, I 
think that the Hon'bl,,· Member has obtained all that he C)jluld feasonably expect to 

·obtain. He has had an opportunity of expressmg Ilis views and putting them before 
the Council and the Government of India, and he has "btained from the Government of 
India a promise that his scheme will be "",amined. I think he ought to be content 
with his promise and would be well advised to withdra..y his Itesolution." 

The Hon'ble MR. GOKHALE:- . 
"YEll, my Lord, in view of flu, remarks which have just been made by tbe Hon'ble 

othe Home Member, I am prepared to withdraw my resoluiion." 
The resolution was withdrawn. 
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